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The expression that you can't please all of 
the people all of the time just got redefined 

In developing Microsoft®Word version 4.0, 
we took input from the over 400,000Word users 
who made Word the best-selling Macintosh® 
product in history. Added startling, cutting
edge technology. And the result is agracious, 
easy-to-use word processing program with 
features as dynamic and diverse as its users. 

Unleash those features, and you push 
the envelope of word processing. You can set 
up tables automatically, without worrying 
about tabs. Refonnat an entire document 
with one command. And choose from four 
editing views-including one that shows 
you exactly what your document looks like, 
so you can organize and revise your docu
ments without any guesswork. 

What's more, Word is completely custom

izable-any command can be placed on any 
menu or assigned any keyboard command. 
And, software fans, the best-selling word 
processing program for the Macintosh now 
comes with the best-selling paint 
and draw program for the Mac
intosh-SuperPaint by Silicon 

SILI CON B EAC H

Beach Software.
1M 

· · · · · · · · 
And keep in mind Microsoft Word is part 

of an entire line of Microsoft products that 
work seamlessly together, so you can do more 
with your Macintosh. 

Microsoft Word 4.0 can emphasize, articu
late, clarify and organize your words. In fact, 
practically the only thing it can't do is think 
for you. Yet. 

MiclOsofl® 
Making it all make sense: 

~1988 MicroS()f/ Cu!{>Oralimr.Mierow/I and /he Micrvsof!. logo an!regislered trademarb and Making ii all make !lell<I! is a lradl!llzark ofMierasofl C.>tf>Oration. Macintosh isa rrgislmd /radnnarkof Apple Ccmfmler, /nc. 
S11pt'rl'ainl by Silicon Brach S<iflwarr i.w lrademark1JfSilicon Beach S<iflware, /Ire. Fur murr i11fonnalio11 call (80()) 5-11·1261. Dept. 172. Clutomm i1I Canada coll 14/61673-9811. 011/sideNurth America, (206) 882-866/. 
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How To Break The Font, 
DA, F-Key And Sound Barriers 
With Your Mac 

I fyou're opower user, there are acouple 
of indispensible utilities designed lo quick
en your pulse and take you further and 

faster than ever before. Both are from ALSoft, 
the leader in resource optimization software 
design. 

The first utility of its kind was Font/DA 
Juggler Plus.Wtth ii, you'll gain unlimited access 
to all your resources.Way beyond the ordinary 

Font/DA 
Juggler''·1 Plus 
RESOURCE OPTIMIZER 
$59.95 

font, desk 
accessory 

MASTERJUGGLER DOES EVEN MORE. 
MasterJuggler is the new generation,super

charged sports model of resource optimization 
utilities.With all the powerful features of Juggler 
Plus and many more, enabling you to do much 
more, too.Like opening multiple applications or 
docu 
ments MasterJuggler [/,\ 
from RESOURCE OPTIMIZER 
within $89.95 
any ap

It's 100%Multifinder compatible, too.Plus, these unprecedented power and flexibility. Now you 
resources don't need to be physically installed in can instantly see or print any name or number 
your System Ale.What's more, with Juggler Plus, conflicts among the resources you are using. 
all your downloadable Postscript™font, screen Plus, you can assign an interesting variety of 
font, DA, FKey and sound files can now be sounds to 7different Mac operations or you can 
accessed and shared by every member of your build your own sound library by converting dig 
network. Just the resources you need are now itized sound files into Macintosh and Hyper(ard 
available at the click of your mouse.To save an sound resources. 
average of 40% of your disk space,you can even Whetheryou're in alarge network or you're 
compress memory intensive sounds and fonts. one person with a Mac and a mouse, Font/DA 
When you call for them, Juggler Plus will auto Juggler Plus and MasterJuggler will make abig 
matically decompress them on the fly. Resource difference.All for avery small price.Call now for 
Resolver is another powerful feature which will orders or the Bonsu dealer nearest you, 713/ 
effectively resolve both sound and font ID num 353-4090. 
bering conflicts, eliminating any potential confu
sion. But that's just for starters. 

ALSoft, Inc. A. P.O. Box 927 T Spring, Texas 77383-0927 T 713/353-4090 
ALSoh, Mastetluggler and Font/DA Jugglerare kodemar'.1 al ALSah, Inc. · Al allier trademarh adinawiodged. © 1989 ADS&PR (01pa11rtlan, aD righb rtllfYtlf. 

Circle 202 on reader service card 

(DA), FKey plication. Switching between open applications 
and sound from a convenient pop-up menu. Or hiding the 
barriers of current application's windows before selecting 
your Mac. another application. MasterJuggler gives you 
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Now everyone on even the biggest Macintosh 
network can have the power of modem communication 

I , for less per Mac than the.cost of abox offloppy disks. 
.Beeause the Hayes®•compatible NetModem™ V2400 

,.. 	 can be shared, just like youshareaLaserWritei:®So 
there's.no.need for tire cost ort:omplexity of multiple 
modems and phone·lines.The NetModem V2400 is easy 
to set up- just plugit in and turn it on. And it's~ to 
use. You can hear the progress ofyour call, no matter 
where in your office the NetModem is, because it feeds 
familiar modem sounds bacltto your own Mac's 

speaker: Italso displays amodem front-:panel icon, with 
'LED' status lights, in your Mac's menu bat '· 

Ifyou're awayfrom the office,yoq ~ -~ • .·· '" ,.j 	 : · :· 

fyo~gq any,ordin.ary,modem .~d.th~~etMod ,~·' "' · ' "' "" 
'C9nn~ctsypu t.o the QffiOO netw@Jtk:'f(!)U cali . .. . ·~ .:·' 
useT~PS;1l>.A,ppleShare,® electronicmail,,nri .,. ' 
other !!etworkFeSource, just as ify,eu were si · 
ofyourolficeMac. Find out how the NetMode ·· · ~; 
qmJm(key,our Macint0sh network mGre pr0tluGttVe; 
call 1-8:00-45&3550;orwrite Shiva, 155 SecondStreet, 
Cambridge), MA 0~141. 



WE PUT PERSONAL 

SCANNING WITHIN 


YOUR REACH. 

Announcing LightningScan, the 

new hand-held scanner for Macintosh. 
From Thunderware. 

Now one quick pas.5 is all you need to scan any image 

up to four inches wide. With resolution settings up to 

400 dots per inch, LightningScan"' makes almost any 


scanning job easier to handle. And because LlghtningScan 

is controlled by the software that helped make 


ThunderScan® famous, you have the powerful tools you 

need to enhance and edit your images. As for graphics 


compatibility, you name it: from PageMaker® and 

illustrator"' to ImageStudio'" and Digital Darkroom."' 


At its suggested retail price of $549, LightningScan makes 

the benefits of personal scanning very easy to grasp. 


Tt.mderware 
21 Orinda '°''ay, Orinda, CA 94563 415/254-6581 FAX: 4i5/254-3047 
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SYMllllTEC UTILD'IES PllOTEQS SMAll1' 

PEOPLEJIGJllllST HJlllD DISK OIJISHES THI 

SJIMI WJIYAIR BJIGS PllOTEaDUMMIES. 


"SUM, or to be more precise, Symantec Utilities 
for Macintosh, is the slickest and most importantset of 
utilities you can getforyourMac. To have ahard disk 
and not have SUM is sheerfolly." 

Steve11 Bobker, Chie/Sci£11tist, MacUserMagazine, • • • • • 
9/88, 5Mice, Highest PossibleRating ~~~~~ 

Strong language. But well founded. Because in 
addition to six other indispensable utilities, SUM fea
tures Guardian, the ultimate software for protecting your 

SMll l•DISPEllSABU IWlD DISK ununs: 
Guardian- protects and restores hard disk data and deleted files. Disk 
Clinic '"-easy-to-use troubleshooting interface. Restores hard disk data 
in case you have a crash before you can install Guardian. Virus Proteclion
protects systems against "viruses." HD Tuneup"'-optimizes hard disks. 
Symantec Tools- views and edits data and resource forks of a file or volume 
in HEX or ASCII. Q11ickCOfJJT'!._makes fast floppy copies. HD Partition
separates hard disks into separate volumes which can be encrypted. 

Mac's hard disk before a crash. Like an air bag, Guardian 
stays out of sight, loading automatically every time you 
tum on your Mac. It protects invisibly by updating a 
"map" of your hard disk data. So that, in a crash, your 
data is safe. Because Guardian uses the "map" to locate 
it and recover it. In minutes. 

Smart Mac users who 
want complete, yet effortless 
protection for their hard disk 
data should follow Steven 
Bobker's advice and 
"Get SUM." Today. 

See your dealer or order 
today: (800) 228-4122 
Ext. 675G 

S,,M ANT EC,. Symantec Corporation, 1020 l Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. 408/253-9600. 
MacZtlfJ ownt rs c11l/ 4081446·9994Jor ll lotocostupgraM. /ID TumUp, Q"ickCof'Y, and DUk c1;,,~ oreall lmMm11rks ufSynwntcc Corporalio11. Otht'T prod"cts ore trmlt mt1rks o/thrfr rt$/>fclfot holdtrs. Cl 1988 Syma11lrcCorpomli01J 
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Circle 387 on reader service card 

POWER DRAW 

Now 
Version 3.0 

for people who have to be The Best. 
Ease of Use: Instant editing access without command keys. 

Instinctive - not training intensive - spend your time working, 
not learning. Interactive snap puts you in complete control. 

Accuracy and Standards: Tool and Die precision. 
Cartesian - Azimuth - Gradients - Bearing and Distance. 
ANSI  ISO - Metric and English units, scales, and sizes. 

Power: Full auto-dimensiohing. 256+ colors or gray 
scale. Handle up to 220,000 drawing objects. Lightning Speed. 

File Compatibility: Exchange Pict (1 & 2), Bit Map and 
other CAD files including DXF, easily and quickly. 

There are 2 kinds of Professionals. Those who 
are using PowerDraw and those who should be. 

Engineered Software 
In the USA Call (91&299-4843 
In Canada Call (204 453-8111 

The standard for the new generation of drawing tools 

For Our Distributors In her Countries 
Fax: (919) 852-2067 

The CAD legend grows ... 
The Accepted Mac1' CAD Standard 
in 14 Countries and 5 Languages 

Designed specifically for the Macintosh® 

Circle 12 on reader service card 
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Letten to the Ect11or All your writCcn comments. questions. 
and suggestions regarding any aspect of thi: magazine a re 

read by our editor. We reserve 1he right lo edit all 

submissions; leners must include your name and address. 

Direct all correspondence (hy mail o r electronically) to: 
l.cttcrs to the Editor. 
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"Two or three years from now, the typical laser printer will be a lot like 
the Business LaserPrinterl"':small, light, with a SCSI connector for a hard disk, 
and inexpensive:· 

Thats how Publish! magazine characterized our Business LaserPrinter 

THE FUTURE OF f~~~:s~?~~~~~~g~i~:~?~~~~-Wed only add that the future has 
arrived ahead of schedule. 

Simply stated, the BLP is abet-POSTSCRIPI 
U THE PRINTE•R ~~;J~~~~~~~~r~t~~h~~~~~~~s,B~ I 	 words and numbers people use 

to communicate in business.

THAT WILL you!i~%~~~a~~;~~~~~g~e-
-ri11E ITTHERE ~~®;~~~~~kaid~~~g~~~~~~~~rIJ 	 • morethanournearestcompetitor). 

Better because the BLP comes with expandable RAM (two megabytes expand
able to four), which lets you increase print speed. And because it has a SCSI port, which 
lets desktop publishers extend the font storage capacity of the BLP via a hard disk. 

Finally, the BLPeven takes bettercare of your bottom line. In fact, you can buy a BLP 
and a dedicated hard disk for less than the price of a LaserWriter® II NTalone. 

Someday, if Publish! magazine is right, other printers '- I / 
will offer all this. But if you prefer not to wait, just visit your :=. -GCC 
authorized GCC Technologies dealer for a BLP demon- 
stration.For more information, or the name of a dealer near TECHNOLOGIES 
you, phone (617)890-0880.* Peripherals WithVisiorr 

•rn C..nada. (600) 263·1405 C 1989 GCC Tcchnologocs. Inc GCC l echnolog"'5. Peophera1s WnhV15'0fl. BuS>ness LascrPr•ncr and 1he GCC Tcchnologocs logo ore uademarks ol GCC Techno'ogies. Inc All Olher product and 
company names are trademarks ot their respective companies. 
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Ifyour mo(litQr · · sharp, .even the best ideas look fuzzy. 

That's jvhyyou,need to look into ColorMax and 
S'tlverVie~Joryo11rMac II and PageView for your Mac SE. 
!llre newJirre ofmonitors from Sigma Designs. 

Oesi~~d fQr engineering workstations, our 19" 
r~i!eliversJ6.8 rrilllion colors with knife-edge 
{ion.Which means your blueprints will now be alot 

just blue, 
directors and designers, the 21" flat-screen 

ends your range with an exact scale two-page 
palette with the entire gray scale's 256 
SO you'll never have to leave anything to 



No other hard drive 

stacks up toJasmine. 


Year after year, Jasmine has set the 
standards by which otherhard disk drives 
are compared. 

Now, in 1989, we've raised those stan
dards.With anew series ofDirectDrives"' 
that are more reliable, affordable, and 
technologicallyadvanced than ever. 

DirectDrive 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . $549 
DirectDrive 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . $699 
DirectDrive 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . $999 
DirectDrive 100 ... . . . .. . .. $1199 
DirectDrive140 . ... . ...... $1499 
DirectDrive 300 . . . . . . . . . . $2795 

Of course,while continually pushing 
the boundaries oftechnology, we've never 
forgotten that there are some things tech
nology alone can't provide.Like the joy 
of spending not apenny more than 
necessary to acquire the very best. Or the 
satisfaction of owning ahard-working, 
reliable piece ofhardware. Or the feeling 
of confidence that comes from dealing 
with acompany dedicated to customer 
service. 

So it's only to be expected that this 
new series of external hard disk drives 
gives you more than more megabytes for 
your money. With each 1989 DirectDrive 
you also receive our exclusive, 30-day 
money-backguarantee and no-nonsense, 
two-year warranty. 

But that's not all.Jasmine DirectDrives 
come bundled with over $500 worth of 
the most advanced utility software avail

able- absolutely free.Including Symantec"' Utilities for Macintosh, which lets you recover data from amistakenly-initialized 

hard disk. Redux™from Microseeds, perhaps the easiest, most powerfulway to back up your data. Drive\Vtlre '"and DEScryptor,'" 

our comprehensive operating and proprietary encryption tools~ Plus DemoWare·• and over 5MB of Public Domain and 

Shareware software. 


To order a new DirectDrive call1-800-347-3228 in the U.S. or 
1-415-282-1111 worldwide. Our knowledgeable staff is readyto answer your 0 Jasmine 
questions Monday through Friday from 8am to 6pm (Pacific Standard Time). 

MasterCard,Visa, or American Express cheerfully accepted. 1-800-347-3228 


C 1989}almineledloologlc>. lnc:.1740Amry~SanFnncisro,G\~124. PhJne 1-415-282·1111. FAX l -4 1~1625.Di~l>m<Ware.DEScr)J*lr.ardDemoWJre:uetr.ldemarksol]:lsmincT~loc., 
'DESa}Jllll'induded~ilhUS.salesonl)<S11!Wltl!C" Ulilitiesb-M>Ci111lOhl7,<S1'Jlll!!leC,~" b)•Microsc<ds. 
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MAC BU L L E TIN 

INDUSTRY NOTES 
Powder Blue Ships Mac Clones 
Powder Blue Computers says it is shipping 
Mac clones with legal Mac ROM BIOSes. The 
company is acquiring the 12BK ROM from 
several sources, mostly surplus resellers. The 
list price of the BlueMaq line ranges from 
S4395 for a68000 machine with /MB of 
RAM, a floppy drive, and a65MB hard disk, 
to Sl499 for an 030 system with 4MB of 
RAM, a floppy drive, an 85MB hard disk, 
and a 14-inch monitor. The Mac II and Mac 
llx-<ompatible systems do notsupport color 
displays. For further information, call 
Powder Blue Computers at 801/273-3993. 

Berger Leaves for Sun 
Chuck Berger, vice president ofApple's 
systems integration unit, has leh ta take 
on the job of vice president ofprodud 
marketing for Sun Microsystems' entry 
systems group. Berger's departure is the 
latest ofseveralby high-level Apple exec· 
utives since last summer, and it's all the 
more important because ofhis destination. 
Sun is expeded soon to introduce alow-end 
computer that will compete head-on with 
the Madntosh. 

And Boesenberg Resigns 
Turmoil in Apple's marketing division led to 
the resignation of Charles Boesenberg,Apple 
USA 's senior vice president ofsales. Boesen
berg took asenior position with MIPS Com· 
puter Systems, maker of RISC microproces
sors. David Hancock,Apple's senior vice pres
ident ofmarketing, then reorganized the 
division into six separate units. William Cold
rick, former vice president ofnorthwestern 
operations, took Boesenberg's former seat. 

Rodime Drops Prices 
Rodime cut prices on hard disks lo match or 
beat Apple's lower prices. External 20MB and 
45MB hard disks and the Rodime RX line of 
internal hard disks for the Moc Sf, Sf/30, II, 
and fix, were all included in the cuts. 

Color Extension to PageMaker 
Aldus Corporation hos announced an extension to PageMaker 3.0 for those who desire color copobility 

for the poge-layout program. Called PageMaker Color Extension, it w ill be available in the second quarter 

of 1989. PogeMoker Color Extension supports the display of encapsulated PostScript (EPS}, text, and TIFF 

files . It will run with 32-bit QuickDraw to produce 24-bit color. 

The new extension also incorporates the Pantone Matching System, so you can run ii on a black-and

white system, choose colors from the Pantone polette, and produce color-matched color output. With 

monochrome laser printers, the extension supports gray-scale output of color TIFF and EPS files. It also lets 

you produce color hard copy on color PostScript printers. PageMaker Color Extension a lso can work with 

PostScript-compatible imogesetters such as the Linotronic . 

Aldus also introduced Alpine, a proposed standard interface for prepress systems. For registered Mac 

PogeMaker users the extension costs $150; suggested list price is $200. For more information, call Aldus 

at 206/622-5500. 

Color for the S12KE and Up 
Aura Systems has developed a peripheral device for adding color to a Mac Plus, an SE, or a Mac 512KE 

with a SCSI upgrade. Scuzzygroph is o peripheral device that sits under the Moc and plugs into the SCSI 

port. All Scuzzygroph models provide 16 colors and full QuickDraw compatibility. The lowest-cost model 

is compatible w ith color monitors with up to 720-by-5 l 2-pixel resolution ; higher-cost models work w ith 
both digital and analog monitors with up lo 1280-by- l 024-pixel resolution . Any QuickDrowcompatible 

soflwore will work with Scuzzygroph, and anything the screen shows in color con also be printed in color. 

For further information, contact Aura Systems at 619/438-7730. 

Motorola's 68040 to Break the Million-Transistor Barrier 
Motorola recently revealed early details of the 68040 microprocessor, which will incorporate 1.2 million 

transistors . The chip will incorporate the complete 030 instruction set and will be l 00-percent compatible 

with software for the entire 68000 family, Motorola said . The chip adds a higher-speed integer unit, a 

floating-point math unit, and improved instruction and data caching. The 040 w ill include a new hardware 

mechanism for multiprocessing support. Motorola will formally unveil the 040 during the third quarter. 

Apple Sets Mac llcx Prices 
At the introduction of the Mac llcx in Morch, Apple announced system-unit prices that range from $4669 

with lMB of RAM to $7552 with 4MB, an 80MB hard disk, and A/UX installed . A $5369 configuration 

includes l MB of RAM and a 40MB hard disk, while o system unit with 4MB of RAM and an 80MB hard 

disk retails for $7069. All the configurations include a mouse and one SuperDrive, but keyboards, display 
boards, and monitors ore extra . The llcx costs about $300 more !hon an equivalent SE/30 and about 

$800 less thon an equivalent Moc II . 

MacProiect II 2.0 Bows 
Cloris has begun shipping o new version of MacProject II that adds features including automatic and 

interactive resource leveling. MocProject II 2 .0 can also analyze resources allocated to multiple projects, 

calculate using actual or projected data, access multiple charts, and create on unlimited number of custom 

calendars. 
The suggested retail price of MacProject II 2 .0 is $499. An upgrade from tv\ocProject II 1.0 is free if 

the program was purchased ofter February l ; otherwise it's $65 . Upgrading from MacProject will cost 

$199. For more information, call Claris at 4 15/960-1500. 

(continues) 
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INDUSTRY NOTES 
Macworld Expo Asia 
The first Macworlr/ Expo in Asia will be heir/ 
at the Raffles Oty Convention (enter in 
Singapore from June 29, 1989, to July 2, 
1989. For further informution, contad 
Macworlr/ Expo Asia '89 at 415/ 341-2227. 

New Apple HQ 
Apple announcer/ the opening of its new 
Atlanta operations hear/quarters, the fihh 
such unit in the country. The sou/hem opera
tions group, covering six regional sales 
groups in 11 stales, began lull operation in 
January. The group also includes major cor
porate hear/quarters in Charloffe, North 
Carolina, as well as Tampa, Miaml New 
Orleans, Dallas, Houston, anr/ Tulsa. 

HyperEngine Help 
Seven developers are intror/ucing pror/ucts 
using Hyperfngine, oslack-access technology 
that provides online help anr/ reference. The 
seven are Oaris Corporation ofMountain 
View, California; Layered, of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts;Onset Computer Corporation 
of North Falmouth, Massachusetts;Neuro
nics, of Cambridge, Massachusetts;Channel· 
mark Corporation ofSan Mateo, (alifomia; 
Telerobolics of Knoxville, Tennessee;anr/ 
PidorGraphics, of Richardson, Texas. Hyper
Engine is baser/ on Symmetry's HyperDA 
sohware. 

3Com Makes the Mac 
Connection 
3Com Corporation ofSanta Oara, California, 
has announced an agreement with Pacer 
Software of La Jolla, California, to cot/eve/op 
software allowing Macs to use file anr/ print 
services on a3Com 3+0pen UN Manager 
network.Another 3Com partnership, this one 
withFrance's Te/esystemes Reseaux, is 
developing an X.400 gateway and X.25
boser/ router for worltlwir/e exchange of 
eledronic mail among 3Com networks. 

Claris Cuts Support 
Oaris Corporation announced that only Oaris 
customers are noweligible for the company's 
CustomerRelations anr/ TechnicalSupport 
services, induding telephone hotline support, 
and notification ofprodud upgrades. Pre
viously, Garis had supporter/ users with 
Apple-labeler/ versions of its products. 

MAC BULLETIN -----------

1.44MB Floppy Drive 
Peripheral Land (PLll has developed a 1 .44MB high-density floppy drive that reads and writes to 720K or 

l .44MB disks made by both Apple and IBM. Called T urboFloppy, it works with the Mac Plus and up, 

without upgrades or extra controllers. 
MS-DOS files appear in conventional Macintosh windows and can be opened with compatible 

applications or converted to other formats with Apple File Exchange utilities. 

T urboFloppy connects to the Mac via the SCSI bus. The drive can also be daisy-chained with other 

peripherals. For further information, contact Peripheral Land at 415/657-2211 . 

Apple's 160MB Hard Disk 
Apple has added a l 60MB internal hard disk to its list of peripheral products for the Moc II or llx. The 

hard disk has 327,780 disk blocks of 512K each. Average seek time is 18 milliseconds, and start-up time 

is 20 seconds. The unit connects directly lo the Mac II or Moc llx via the SCSI connector. For further 

information, contact Apple Computer al 408/996-l 0 l 0. 

Plasma Touch Screen 
NexSys has developed a plasma display screen, the TarMac, that responds to the touch of a finger or a 

pointing device, just as a graphics tablet would. TorMac gives you more control by sensing how hard you 

press. For example, you could select a shape by touching the screen and then fill it in by pressing harder. 

You can place TarMac on a work table or in a frame, or use the unit just like any monitor, ond the stan

dard Mac monitor remains active. 

TarMac's screen con be as large as 1728 by 1280 pixels (24 by 17.8 inches). That's two tabloid 

pages side by side al a full 72 dots per inch, which should make the screen useful for publishing, among 

other applications. For further information, contact NexSys at 212/995-2224. 

MSI's TableTools Brings Table Creation to the Mac 
Tobie Tools, from Mansfield Systems (MSI), gives Macintosh users a wide variety of tools and options for 

building VVYSIVVYG tables. Instead of having to handle the various components of complex financial or 

scientific tables in separate applications-lobular material in a spreadsheet, graphics in a paint or draw 

program, and so on-you do it all in one environment and place the completed table directly into a 

desktop publishing program. TobleTools's unique From Within Shuttle transfers data quickly between 

applications from within Table Tools. You can edit data or create graphics and charts inside cells using 

other applications; Table Tools also creoles tables from Excel files and includes a complete word processor. 

Suggested retail price is $395; for more information, call MSI al 800/872-3332. 

AppleFax Is Back, and Hopefully Beller 
Apple is staging a comeback for its. much-beleaguered AppleFax Modem, which the company pulled 

off the market in October. Version 1.2 software, available free from Apple, fixes incompatibilities with 

some Group 3 facsimile devices and addresses a character-collision tendency in the AppleFax. For more 

information, call Apple Computer al 408/996-10 l 0. 

Spam, Spam, and Spam 
SPAM (Speed-up for Apple Mathematics), a new product from Bravo Technologies, is an INIT/CDEV 

combo that doubles the speed of moth (flooting·point) operations on the Mac. SPAM is especially good 
for improving the speed of moth, statistics, database, CAD, and graphics programs on a Moc Plus or SE 

without an accelerator board or floating·point chip, but it will increase computation speed on any Moc. 
SPAM costs $79; for more information, contact Bravo Technologies at 415/841-8552. 

High-Capacity Storage and Backup 
New on the market from MicroNet Technology is the Micro/Max series of SCSI hard disks for the Moc 

Plus, SE, or II : the SBX- l 59im ( l 50MB), the SBX-300im (300MBI, and the SBX-620im (600MB). Hard 

disks in the Micro/Max series come wi th a universal power supply far use anywhere in the world, and 

boost a 16.Sms access lime. An optional lope-backup system with a capacity of 60MB, 150MB, or 
300MB can be included with the Micro/Max or can be added later with a lope kit from MicroNel. For 

information, call MicroNet Technology at 714/837-6033. 1:1 
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YOUSHO 
Now you can buy your 

Macintosh II with a powerful tool Awhich will dramatically increase 
your productivity with every use. 

A Radius Display. 
Radius offers displays for every 

type of Macintosh user and every 
Macintosh software application. 

Ifyou're involved primarily 
in intensive word processing and 
database management, we heartily 
recommend our FPD. 

The Radius Full Page Display™ 
shows you an entire 8Yz"x 11" paper, 
like page.With arefresh rate of 69 Hz, 
it is virtually flicker,free. 

Our display is perfectly suited 
for working with software like 
Microsoft Word and 4th Dimension. 

Ifyou're incorporating your 
word processing into page layout 
and design,we suggest that the 
Radius Two Page Display™is clearly 
the choice for you. 

You have the same flicker,free 
resolution of the FPD with a full 
two,page horizontal layout. Ideal for 
viewing amagazine spread. Essential 
for creating architectural plans. 

Or, if you're putting photo, 
graphs into your Macintosh, our 
Radius Gray Scale Display"' lets you 
create and manipulate life,like 
images in 256 shades of gray across 
the same expansive TPD. 

Scan your photographs, then 
do your own retouching using Image 
Studio or Digital Darkroom. 

When you 1re ready, just print 
out on aLaserWriter or download to 
a Linotronic. You'll get startlingly 
beautiful and gratifying results. 

© 1988 Radius Inc. Rcd'1ws, rhc Rad1w l.ogo. ln1tl11gtn1 Hard\l.Gtt. Rad1u.5 Full Pagt Du1>la1.Radu.s Two PaJlt Du1>1a,. Radno Gra;t Scalt Dupla) and RadiwJ Color Dupfa) art rra1itrnarks uf Raduu Jnr . 



EASONS 
JR CINTOSH II AT

)RIZED DEALER Di~l~:Su;}l~~~~~~o~~~a~:t~t-

+ map screen dumps. And our Gray 
For professional publishers and And should you need it,our Scale and Color Displays let you save 

engineering designers, the Radius Color Display is more than willing to any part ofyour screen in aPICT file. 
Color Display"'offers you the latest in work instantly in gray scale. With So before you buy your 
digital design, Radius innovation sharp, crystal clear resolution. Macintosh II anywhere else, call 
and Trinitron color technology. Best of all, no matter which 1-408-434-1010 for a brochure and 

You can work with 256 brilliant Radius display you do choose, you the name of your nearest Radius 
colors at one time from the Macintosh get the classic Radius firmware. Authorized Dealer. 
palette of 16.7 million hues. All of our displays offer you It's clearly the thing to do. 

Create dazzling layouts with Tear-off Menus which can be posi
color photos. Draw dynamic 3D color tioned anywhere on the screen. 
illustrations. Design a new circuit And built-in screen savers, control 
board. Or, simplify a complicated panel access, as well as adjustable radits™ 
catalogue.All in vivid, living color. menu and menu bar type size. Intelligent HardwareTM 
Colo1 1magt CUtHltiy of Scun Corporation, Lid and Quark. /nr. All orhtr brand and pwduc1 namti au uad~marks or 1tgurtrtd rradcmarks of rhtir rtsptcti\lt holclru. Circle 46 on reader service card 



Compare 
and see 

how easy 
choosing a 
hard drive 

can be. 
''SuperlaJive 

performance with 
exceptional utility 

software." 
David Pogue, MacWorld writer 

With so many hard drives available 
today, selecting the best one could be 
difficult. Luckily, Cirrus Drives from 
LaCie offer such an outstanding 
combination of speed, reliability and 
software power that your choice is 
quite simple. 

But don't take our word for 
it - compare for yourself. 

Compare the Value 
CAPACITY SPEED PRICE 

30mb 40ms ~ s549 
42mb 25ms ~ s549 

70mb 25ms ~ s799 

80mb 12ms ~sggg 

100mb 25ms $~ S999 

140mb 15ms ~S1299 

45R 
Removable 25ms $1199 
Disk Drive 

Compare the Specs 
We use superior 3-V2" SCSI drive 
technology with access times as low 
as 12ms.Drives include 2SCSI ports, 
easy SCSI address selection, ter
minators and quiet, efficient half
speed fan. Drives measure just about 
3 x 6 x 9and weigh in at 4-V2 lbs. 
Drives are available in our award 
winning external case shown here or 
in easily installed internal models 
for Mac SE and II. 

CIRRUS DRIVES: Compare the Features 

Complete the "other" column to see ~ ffi 
ifany other drive measures up. ~ i!= 

(.) 0 

• 	 Drives require no initialization to start-up. [B"' o 
• 	 Hardware and software auto-park feature. [B"' o 
•	 Software maps out bad sectors on hard disk. [B"' o 
• 	 Share volumes over LocalTalk or modem. [B"' o 
•	 Software supports hard and soft volumes. [B"' o 
•	 Share most serial devices over LocalTalk. [B"' o 
•	 Change volume size without reinitializing. [B"' o 
•	 Create file volumes on a fragmented disk. [B"' o 
•	 Software compacts & defragmentizes files. [B"' o 
•	 Software includes read, write & seek tests. [B"' o 
• 	 Software selection of the interleave factor. [B"' o 
•	 Password protect and write-lock volumes. [B"' o 
•	 Link up to 7 drives into one large volume. [B"' o 
•	 Volumes support UNIX and other systems. [B"' o 
•	 Drive compatible with accelerated systems. [B"' o 
• 	 6 SCSI driver choices for best performance. [B"' o 
•	 Auto testing to determine best SCSI driver. [B"' o 
•	 Drive won Industrial Design Review award. [B"' o 
• 	 800 phone number for technical support. [B"' o 
• 	 Includes a 30 day money back guarantee. [B"' o 

Plus 31 other features! Call us for a full list. 

"Of all 
the toltlbles 
tested, we 
recommend... 

LaCie's 
Cirr11s Drive. 
MacUscr, March 1989 

Compare the Extras 
We include a rugged 

Cordura TM carrying case, our Silver
lining high perforn1ance hard disk 
utilities and Silverserver software for 
local and remote hard disk sharing. 

We'll also throw in Silverplatter so 
you can share most serial devices on 
vour LocalTalk network. In all a $185 
value - free. 

So compare. You'll find there's 
really no comparison at all - just 
Jots of great reasons to order your 
Cirrus drive today. 

Ifyou're still undecided, we'll 
even give you a30 day money back 
guarantee so you can test drive a 
Cirrus for yourself. 

Now what have you got to lose? 
Phone us today. Even the call is free: 

1-800-999-0143 

LaCie,Ltd. • 16285 SW 85th • No. 306 
Tigard, OR 97224 • (503) 684-0143 

Prices shown are cash prices and do not include shipping. Add 3% for VISA or Mastercard. 5% for American Express. Add 7% for rush handling. Cirrus. u1Cie. Sill'erlining. Sih-erser\'er and Silmplatter are 
trademarks of u Cie l.td. Macintoshand LocalTalk are trademarks ofApple Computer. Prices and specific:uions s00.,11 are subject to change \\i thout notice. 
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0
nee in a great while magazines 
undergo a redesign, one of the 
most uncertain times in the life 
of a publication. And these days, 

magazines are thinking about how to 
make the shift lO electronic or deskwp 
publishing, another great uncertainty. For 
reasons too convoluted lO explore here, 
we decided that Macworldwould do both 
at once. And we succeeded. The issue in 
your hands incorporates both a new de
sign (including new departments of the 
magazine) and the use of desktop publish-B r ave ing tools to produce all of the editorial por
tions of the magazine except four-color 

photographs. 

~Tew ~.lacwo,_.l'~ In the late summer1 ~ ~ .lF'J..1 ' 1 U of 1988 we began 
planning. The design 

group began working on a redesign. I 
began holding staff meetings to consider 
our path toward DTP. As time passed, it 

How Mocworld became clear that we would gain the 
greatest efficiency by implementing both 

come to be at the same time. Note that I do not say we 
chose the easiest path. 

9esktop published The design of Macworld had been 
sagging under the weight of our growth 
since the last changes I directed, in the fall 

by .lerry Borrell of 1986. Even then it was clear that the 

Tire design team of Dennis Mdeod (rear}, Les6e Borton, and Andrew Fwlkner 
created Macworld's new look. 

magazine needed more work, and as our 
average issue approached 300 pages the 
problems grew more noticeable. The 
typography was the basis of many prob
lems--our Garamond face was overused 
and underpowered. We needed different 

weights of type 
and different type 
sizes. Our design 
specifications, al
though tuned in 
1986, had been 
with us since the 
magazine was 
founded in 1984, 
when Macworld was much smaller. In 
those days it wasn't as necessary to cram 
information into a given amount of space, 
and there was less need to provide read
ers with relief from the dense technical 
content of our articles. Many elements of 
our design cried out for attention-the 
table format, the sidebar format, the use of 
a single typeface. 

Designer Dennis Mcleod led the 
group that completed the design you 
now see. The main changes: addition of a 
sans serif face (Futura), more flexible 
design specifications for our features and 
reviews, changes to the layout of depart
ments (needed to make them stand out 
more from advertising in the back and 
front of the magazine), and additional 
elements (for example, several levels of 
subheads) throughout to make articles 
more readable despite the complexity of 
the material. 

Another goal that I set some while ago 
was the improvement of informational 
graphics for our articles. To this encl 
Dennis hired Arne Hurry, winner of Aldus 
Corporation's FreeHand illustration con
test for 1988. We knew we needed some
one with a strong conceptual illustration 
background and a command of computer 
graphics tools for the Mac if we were to 
make a difference. 

At the same time we wanted to change 
the editorial focus somewhat in depart
ments, to support changing aspects of the 
Mac market. We kept our How Ta's, 
which support novice users, in the back of 
the magazine: Gelling Started, Insights, 
and Quick Tips. We retained our editorial 
well for features, and in the front we 
added State ofthe Mac, Conspicuous Con
sumer, and Art Beat. State of the Mac's 
origin is found in the shift of 25-plus 
percent of our readership to the Mac II. 
Thom Hogan, a respected writer and a 
(continues) 
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Teach 
Your 

Macintosh® 
to Strip! 

• • rue fdll Ch I Ch 2 Ch J Ch .. hlup Conflg 

Moclnstrumentl"" 

Tum your Macintosh 
into a 

Scrolling strip chart recorder 
Oscilloscope 

Scan line recorder 

Called "Instrumentation for the 
90s", Maclnstruments™ software 
brings high-performance 1 to 4 
channel emulation of laboratory 
instruments to the Macintosh Plus, 
SE and II. Zoom, scroll or pan 
through a digitized waveform; send 
it to another program for analysis; 
easily obtain accurate sample statis
tics; then print out the results in 
word-processed reports. 

You'll save money and work faster 
and smarter, with Maclnstruments 
in your laboratory. 
Demonstration 
disk and 
manual 
available 
for $15. 

• 
GW Instruments, Inc. 
35 Medford St., Somerville, MA 02143 

The Macintosh Data Acquisition Company 
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Arne Hurly specializes In informational graphics, which 
he ohen creates In Aldus FreeHatd. 

coeditor of the Macintosh II Report news
letter, keeps our readers abreast of what's 
happening with Apple's open-architec
ture machines. Deborah Branscum, for
merly of Macintosh Today, lnfoWorld, 
and Mothe1jones, has taken on the task of 
becoming our reader ombudsman with 
the Conspicuous Consumer column. In 
addition, Deb seeks to shed light on major 
issues of concern to Mac owners. Art Beat 
is our chance to tell readers, over 60 
percent of whom use computer graphics 
programs, how we produce the art for our 
magazine. Arl Beal will vary between a 
detailed description of one major project 
and overviews of how several pieces were 
rendered for an issue. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
From the moment we began thinking 
about the redesign, it was clear that we 
would have problems with desktop pub
lishing. One overarching goal for the 
redesign was to provide greater design 
flexibility, allowing us to provide readers 
with more variation in our layout. Few of 
the designers believed that desktop pub
lishing tools were up to the task. 

So we began by evaluating desktop 
publishing packages. The initial group for 
evaluation included Interleaf, Aldus Page
Maker, ReadySetGo, and QuarkXpress. 
I nterleaf was soon eliminated because it is 
more suitable for long documents with 
strict formatting and without intensive use 
of graphics. ReadySetGo was eliminated 
next, because the designers weren't en
tirely comfortable with its procedure for 
laying out pages and because it lacked the 
ability to handle four-color specifications. 

Then we looked at QuarkXpress, which 
offered many features not found in Page
Maker-color output, greater leading 
control, better table layout. 

Still, PageMaker was an emotional 
favorite with many of the designers. They 
were familiar with PageMaker's "paste
board" environment. They preferred its 
cut and paste features. We also recog
nized that Aldus was an older, larger 
company, and since we know all too well 
the vicissitudes of the software publishing 
industry, there was a feeling that part of 
our decision should be based upon the 
stability of the software company. Not that 
Quark is unsound. In 1988 it was the 
fastest-growing company in Mac DTP, but 
its revenues are dwarfed by Aldus's. 

Aher the copy editors have completed amanuscript, 
the art department creates alayout. Here Hae Yuon 
Kim sizes color transparencies while designing the 
New Products section using PageMalrer. 

For a while, evaluation stalled. It was 
during this period that the reality of what 
we hoped to accomplish hit home. Mov
ing a magazine of our size-a circulation 
of325,000 and a print run ofover400,000
to desktop publishing had not been done 
elsewhere in the world. 

The anomaly of Macworld is that we 
produce a monthly magazine twice the 
size of Esqu,ire, or half again as big as 
many issues of Smithsonian and Travel & 

Leisure. Our circulation is much smaller, 
but the magazine itself is larger. One 
reason: there is more Mac advertising (at 
a lower cost per page than in the publica
tions mentioned above). We use as much 
four-color photography and illustration as 
many of the larger publications. We like to 
think that our demands for quality are as 
high as these publications. 

Not only must we produce a well
(conlinues) 
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E
inally, there's one thing these two guys can agree 

on:ORACLE® for Macintosh. That's because ORACLE 

for Macintosh now turns both HyperCard and 4th 
DIMENSIONinto full-function SQL databases. It also 
gives them transparent connectivity to over 80 dif
ferent systems, including PCs, DEC VAXs and IBM 
mainframes-even IBM DB2 and SQL/DS databases. 

No-Risk 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 
Whatever application you're currently using

HyperCard or 4th DIMENSION-ORACLE for Mac
intoshgives you industry-standard SQL. S199* delivers 
the first and only SQL database available for the Mac. 
An additional S199 lets you access ORACLE from 
4th DIMENSION.Or for a limited time, $999** delivers 
all this, plus transparent access to remote ORACLE 
and IBM databases on your host systems. So call today. 
Our 30-daymoney-back guarantee is your assurance 
we'll deliver a four-star performance. 

ORACLE~ 

COMPATIBILITY• PORTABILITY· CONNECTABILITY 

Call 1·8DO·ORACLE1, ext. 7835 today.~ 

,------------	 - 
Dear Oracle Macintosh Direct sales 
20 Davis Dr. • Belmont,CA 94002 • 1-800-0RACLE1, ext 7835 
I have (ch«k one) 0 H)•perCard 1.2 0 4rh DIMENSION Version 1.0.6. 
Enclosed is my 0 check, or 0 VISA 0 MasrcrCard 0 AmEx crcdir md 

au1hori;r.11ion for: 

_ x $199 ORACLE for ~bcinrosh Developer's Version I ___ 


(Includes HyperCard Interface 1299 after .\lay 31, 1989.) 
- x Sl990RACLEfor41h DIMENSION s___ 

AlYlilableJune 1989. (Requires ORACLE/orMacin«isb 
mul 4tb DIMENSION.) 

_ x 1999 ORACLE for ~bcl nrosh Nc1working Version S___ 
(/11c/11des m11111restrlcwd lice11seofORACLE/or Macimosb, 
SQL•Nel Networki11g Softurm and protocols for Macintosb 
a11d. for a limiwd time ORACLEfor 4tb DIMENSION.) 

s _ _ _Please add appropriarc sales 1:1x 

Shipping and handling 	 s__!L 
s _ _ _Total (Offer mlitl 011(1•in USA) 

TlTtf 

COMPAtft' 

STREET cnoPO.00..n t>#Nsej 

CITY 	 STATE ZIP 

CREDIT CARO NO 	 CARD EX~~TION DATE 

SK;N .i.TURE 	 TOOAY0S DAl E llAt.WORLD 

"!like the seamless way ORACLE gives 
HyperCard full-power database and 
networking capabilities. Teaming the 
totalflexibility of HyperCard with the 
strength ofSQL is a masterstroke!" 

Dan Shafer, Autbor of Hypertalk 
Programming 

"/like the seamless way ORACLE 
opens up minis and mainframes to 
4th DIMENSION. Teaming the total 
flexibility and strength of 4tb 
DIMENSION with SQLis a master
stroke, indeed." 

Guy Kawasaki, President ofAC/US, 
developers of 4tb DIMENSION 

"Two thumbs up!"
ORACLE for Macintosli. 
For only $199 until May 31: 



6,on=>ororthe Mac 11 
OV~1 &theMacllx 

Step a Generation Ahead 
Powerful new Macintosh 1" software needs 
a new generation of hardware. Advanced 
graphics and engineering software now 
has the potential to make your Mac II or 
Mac ll x perform better than high -end work
station costing $25.000 or more. But 
software alone won't get you the workstation 
you need - the DayStar '" 33/ 030 
Accelerator II " ' will upgrade your Mac 
11 / ll x hardware into a powerhouse work
station. and at a fraction of the cost. 

Take Your Mac II Past Its Limits 
Complex illustrating , drawing and CAD 
layout is no longer a drag , click and wait. 
The DayStar 33/ 030 Accelerator II can 
increase your Mac 11 / llx speed from 16 
MHz to a blazing fast 33 MHz. 
A state-of-the-art 33 MHz 68030 pro
cessor and high speed data cache adds the 
power that lets you fly - everything runs 
at well over twice the speed. and up to four 
times faster than your standard Mac 11 / I Ix. 
Kick in the afterburner with the optional 
33 MHz 68882 math coprocessor. or 
use your ex isting 68881. 
The Accelerator II is fully compatible with 

standard Mac 11 / llx software. 
includ ing A/UX'~' 

Call our toll-free hotline today to receive the 

name of the nearest DayStar dealer. 


1-800-962-2077 
:::>1her brands and produCI names are lrademarks or regislered 
trademarks of !heir respective holders. Product specificalions 
are subjeCI lo change without notice.©1988 DayStar Digital. Inc. 

DAYSTAR 
D G T A L 

5556 Allanla Highway • Flowery Branch. Georgia 30542 
(404) 967-2077 • FAX (404) 967-3018 
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Senior features editor Adrian Mello confers with a 
writer. Assigning eJitors format edited manusaipts 
using a Miuosolt Word style sheet before passing 
them on to the copy editors. 

written and well-designed publication, 
we must also have an intimate knowledge 
of lhe products and technologies that we 
write about. And we must produce articles 
in as timely a fashion as possible- the 
computer industry moves too fast to write 
an article on last year's disk drives. Stories 
on Nepalese honey gatherers are less 
sensitive to time issues. Technology and 
business writing are more immediate than 
fiction and most life-style coverage. 

In short, who were we to think that we 
could shift a magazine this size to desktop 
publishing methods while maintaining 
our level of quality? We had a saving grace 
in that over the past several years we have 
written and worked extensively with 
developers of desktop publishing tools. 
Our artists and designers have used the 
Mac for several years. And fortunately we 
were able to hire Luis Camus, former 
assistant managing editor of Macintosh 
Today, who was vital to the desktop 
publishing effort there. Luis had scars of 
experience but the energy to push our 
work forward. 

So as redesign plans moved forward , 
desktop planning progressed anew, and 
eventually questions about the redesign 
began to be directed toward desktop 
publishing tools. Could we get half-point 
sizes in type? What about the typefaces 
that we wanted? How good was the reg
istration of film output from Linotronic 
imageseners? Would the loss of resolution 
(1250-dpi type output versus our previous 
2400) make the magazine less readable? 
Could we really specify CMYK colors 
from Mac programs? Could we afford the 
loss of color density when using Linotronic 
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film? Many of these issues were raised in 
evaluating the DTP packages. 

While I was dreaming of working in 
glorious four-color, the designers were 
telling me there was simply no way to do 
it. And the reality of that hit home all too 
soon. The film quality of Linotronic out
put varied depending upon how the film 
developer was running at any given time. 
The registration samples we produced 
were acceptable for type, but not good 
enough for color. Some publications, to 
be sure, are printing color output using 
Linotronic separations, but ours are typi
cally pulled from Crosfield laser film plot
ters-with several times the quality of 
Lino output-before being stripped into 
fully composed pages. Finally the art 
director pointed out that our printing 
processes needed a silver-based film to 
ensure higher-quality print plate produc
tion for the printing process. 

Even mechanical or spot-color issues 
are worrisome. The four-color schemes 
implemented in Mac software do not 
precisely correlate to the Pantone colors 
used by the lithographers and printers (no 
matter what developers say). There is no 
way for designers to specify four colors 
(CMYK) from a program and know with 
certainty what will come out. In the end, 
Luis was forced to produce a book of 
color swatches that show our designers 
what a given CMYK mixture will produce 
(see State of the Mac for more on color 
issues). 

We began asking developers for 
patches to their software. We needed to 
know when additional features would be 
available. We had to commission the 
design of typefaces that were not avail
able from Adobe or Linotype. Luis began 
running film tests with several local sup
pliers to find out what the quality, turn
around time, and working relationship 
was likely to be. In the end we chose 
Krishna Copy Center, the local mecca for 
desktop publishing, and Design & Type, 
a Bay Area typesetter, to supply us with 
film and fully composed pages on resin
coated paper (what we call repro). Ac
quiring a Linotronic was never an attrac
tive alternative for us-maintenance, 
changing technology, and our level of use 
(continues) 
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Howto give Ethernet 

arun for the money. 


Some people may think the way to rev up a LocalTulk network is to rip the whole thing 
out, lay some heavy cable, and send your computers out for an Ethernet implant. Spending big 

Time to complete the lnfonetics Standard 

OfficeTestsuiteona 6·nodenetwork. 

Q) 

E 
~ 

bucks in the pfOCeSS. 
TOPS suggests a less traumatic alternative: FlashBox, 

the fast and easy LocalTulk upgrade. 
For just $189 per node, FlashBox delivers fully 80% 

of Ethernet performance for just 20% of the cost. How? 
By turning your LocalTulk network into a high-speed freeway 

.._______s0_ur_ce_1"_ . 1 .: 10_ne_tic_s_nc___, moving data at FlashTulk rates of 770 Kbps. 
Installation won't slow you down either. FlashBox plugs right into the back of your 

Mac and runs over your existing twisted-pair wire. It's 100% compatible with your current 
applications. It communicates at FlashTulk rates with PCs using TOPS Flashcard. And, unlike 
Ethernet, it lets you continue printing to your LaserWriter* without buying a costly gateway. 

Best of all, FlashBox is available now. So stop by your nearest 
TOPS dealer and find out how to rev up your network without over
hauling your budget. Or call the TOPS Division of Sun Microsystems TOPS. 
at 1-800-445-TOPS, extension 107 (from outside the U.S. and When you need connections. 
Canada, call 1-415-769-8700, ext. 107). 
Actual performance of your netwDlk may vary depending on Ille Quality
and lengthol network cable,network size and conllgurallon. Toachieve 
best per1ormance.you should coonect aFlashBox to each Macintosh. RSM]
Using FlaShBox willl blidoes.gateways,or other A1111leTalk-only devices 
may reQt<lre netwol1' reconfiguration or the ilOl!itiOn of repeaiing devices. 
CopyriOflt Cl989 Sun Microsystems.Inc. ~~Sllll 
~ ,,,, ,,'1•1, 



TRY FULL IMPACT AND 

SEE WHY EXCEL DOESN'T. 


A nx:cnt -"ing Sludy per
formed by Numorical Understan
ding Methods Bureau, Inc. hu 
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Its the difference between 

merely analyzing something, and 

actually seeing what it means. 

Introducing Full lmpact7 from 

Ashton.:fate. 

Full Impact is a spreadsheet 

program designed expressly for the 

Macintosh that goes beyond the basic 

number-crunching capabilities of 

Microsoft Excel: it gives you the ability 

to easily turn your work into clean, crisp 

-and understandable-documents. 

can even bring in art from other 

programs, then merge it with your 

text and data, all on the same page. 

But lest you get the impression 

that Full Impact is merely a presenta

tion program disguised as a spread

sheet, consider this: with over half a 

million usable cells (far more than 

any other 

Macintosh 

spreadsheet), 

Full Impact 

FULL IMPACT vs. EXCEL 
Full lmpacc 1.0 Excel 1.5 

Power 

Usable cells with 

I Mb RAM 512,000 50,000 

Lin ked spreadsheets Yes Yes 

"C"-lilce macro la nguage Yes No 

Cuscomizable icon bars Yes No 

Presentational CaE:!bilities 

Prim charts and spread-

sheers on one page Yes No 

Mix fu nrs, sizes, scyles 

cell by cell Yes No 

Drawing cools Yes No 

Easy-co-move, 

fur macrable rcxr blocks Yes No 

How? By letting you take full You can also exchange files 

advantage of the way you're already with many other popular pro

used to working on the Macintosh. grams, including Excel and 

Start by simply entering your data. Microsoft Works, Lotus 1-2-3, 

Then, select all or part of it, and in all of Ashton.:fates dBASE® 

stantly create a chart using those values products, and much more. So you 

-simply by clicking on the appropriate gives you more than enough room to won't lose your investment in your 

chart icon from the icon bar. handle even the largest projects. And current data. 

Need to write some text 

explaining your analysis? And high

light certain passages? Full Impact's 

text editor gives you plenty of fonts, 

sizes, and styles to choose from. 

What if that block of text would 

look better somewhere else? Fine. 

Just click on it, and drag it there. You 

more than enough speed to recalculate 

them quickly. 

You can work with as many as 

eight spreadsheets simultaneously. 

And then link them all together. Or 

create powerful, time-saving macros, 

and even customizable icons to tie 

:':\\!PU: Fl 'LI 1\11'.·\( 'T 
h : !{ l·l\1:1 

We'd like to make it easy for you 

to get the full impact of Full Impact. 

Just call 800 437-4329, ext. 3501, and 

we'll send you a full-capability prod

uct sampler. 

them to. \ \~-------L---Wh-at-c-ou-ld_b_e_m_m_e_im-p-ac_tfu_l_?--l 

ASHTON • TATE® 

Lotus 1-2-3/Lotus Development Corporation; Macintosh/Apple Computer. Inc. Output created on Microsoft Excel 1.5 and Full Impact. © 1989 Ashton:ratc Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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Anthro® 
Technology Furniture® 
3221 N.W. Yeon St. 
Portland, Oregon 97210 
(503) 241-7113 

Anthro. AnthroCart and Technology Furniture are registered trademarks of Anthro. 

Prevent Macintosh Theft! 

MacKablit 
System 
Heavy duty 10· steel cable 
(7 x 19) secures and locks 
computer, printer, other 
equipment. up to 4 compo
nents. The unique Mac
Kablit system incudes 2 
brackets that snap into 
existing slots on the Mac
intosh keyboard and com
puter. Additional hardware 
included for other Mac 
peripherals (disk drive, 
printers) . The unique Mac
Kablit system utilizes exist

ing security slots on the keyboard and 
EXCLUSIVE! computer and existing screws in other 
Proprietary components (Pat. Pend.) peripheral equipment. The system in

. eludes 2 brackets for the security slots 
permit only your key to release Mac- plus unique Kablit fasteners for peri-
Kablit. When ordering multiple units. pherals. Cable passes through Kablit 
specify locks to be keyed differently fasteners . preventing removal of 
or alike. Specify Mac, Mac Plus SE, screws. 

or Mac II. Other Kablit systems for IBM. Apple, others. 

Money back ii returned 

in 30 days. 

Phone or send check. 


Secure-It, Inc. 
$39.95 + $3.00 shipping/handling • 18 Maple Court 
Quant ity pricing also available for multiple East Longmeadow. MA 01028 
purchases from schools. institutions. busi- ~ 800-451 -7592 413-525-703'3 
nesses. industrials. etc. Send P.O . Dealer Inquiries Invited 
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do not merit the cost. 
ot surprisingly, Dennis decided to 

use PageMaker for the redesign. Aldus 
was selected because of its product, the 
company's willingness to work with us, 
planned additions to the software, and 
geography (it's easier to fly to Seattle from 
San Francisco than to cities where the 
other companies are based-important in 
solving those all-too-frequent problems). 

CONSERVATIVE APPROACH 
Another fortunate confluence of event5 
was the breakup of our parent company, 
PCW Communications (a subsidiary ·of 
IDG), into independent business units. 
Formerly we shared centralized typeset
ting with PC \Vorld magazine. As the 
business units sought autonomy,- it was a 
propitious time to seek alternatives for 
producing the magazine. Editorial pro
duction shifted to the editorial department 
under managing editor Charlie Barren . 

We took a conservative approach to 
implementing the changes in editorial 
production. At present we continue to 
copyedit on paper, although that may 
change as our production experience 
matures. This decision avoided near-tenn 
issues of whether copy editors had to edit 
on screen and of changing the day-to-day 
work of a ta lented group of professionals. 

The changes among the editors have 
been evolutionary as well. Now editors 
supply the production group (via the 
copy editors) with documents formatted 
in Microsoft Word style sheets. After an 
initial copyedit, the editorial production 
staff pours news, reviews, and depart
me nts documents into s ingle-column 
PageMaker templates for proofing gal
leys. Departments, the most strictly for
matted section ofthe magazine, are poured 
by the edito rial production group into 
final galleys. News, features, and reviews 
go to artists and designers who design and 
pour these sections. 

THE IMPLEMENTATION 
We began slowly. long hours were spent 
designing charts of how the processes 
would work. ew staff had to be hired and 
trained for the edit production group. 
Extensive PageMaker training was the 
(continues) 
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Make Your Mark, 
Together 

Introducing MarkUp~ Workgroup Editing & Review Soft~--..--
It's ironic that documents created 

with hi-tech efficiency revert to 
archaic methods for review: lots of 
paper, red pencils, scribbles, mail 
delays and wasted time. Now there's 
real improvement for group editing, 
review and approval - MarkUp. 

Here's how it works: print an 
image of a Macintosh document to 
disk from any application with 
MarkUp Document Creator. Publish 
it electronically to a workgroup for 
review. 

Group members don't even need 
the creating application, just MarkUp. 
Reviewers work simultaneously - on 

Circle 94 on reader service card 

a network or by transferring files - Real productiv' rovement 
making comments on transparent means wo · etter - together! 
overlays of the MarkUp document. hPJohii""1<our group numbers two or 

MarkUp provides tools to rewrite, ty-two, you'll produce higher 
annotate, highlight, strike out, corre quality documents in much less time. 
manage and approve documents Reduce paper traffic, meetings and 
all types. It even keeps a joum nd 

Find 

status of editing activity. 
When review is compl 

MarkUp'spo fulme 
combine a 
print the 
basis tor 
yet, op 
to the I«airWp

and ee--py 

travel. Use MarkUp for reports, 
drawings, letters, spreadsheets and 
proposals. 

Inquire about MarkUp today. 
Take a step toward making your 
mark, together. 

For more information or the dealer 
nearest you, call: 

Mainstay 

5311 -B Derry Avenue 71 rue des Atrebates 

Agoura Hills, CA 91301 8·1040, Brussels. Belgium 
(818) 991-6540 3221733.97.91 

http:3221733.97.91
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Grappler Spooler 

Oott GD 
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Simply stated, a 
"spooler" allows 
you to simul
taneously use your 
Mac while your 
printer is printing. 
No more waiting. 
You get more done, 
faster! Whether 
you have an 
lmageWriter II, 
lmageWriter LQ, or 
you're using any 
dot matrix printer 

Contro l Panel ID 
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with the Grappler C/Mac/GS, the 
new Grappler Spooler lets your Mac 
do two jobs at once. 

Requires Mac Plus, SE, II or llx wilh minimum tMB of 
RAM . A hard disk is recommended . System 4.2 and 
Finder 6.0 or laler is required. 

........ 

(i) 0n 
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The Grappler 
Spooler loads into 
your Mac's control 
panel for easy 
access. You can 
queue up to as 
many print files as 
your disk will hold, 
and manage that 
queue with com
mands like Move To 
Top, Defer, Delete, 
Cancel and more. 
The Grappler 

Spooler even works in MultiFinder. 

Suggested Retail: $79 

!Orange ffiic.rd 
inc. 

1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 
(800) 223-8029 (714) 779-2772 

We all know backups are nec

essary. Without them, you're 

pretty much hoping that your 

hard disk will never, ever crash. 

But let's face it. Backups 

are not exactly fun. 

It's probably 

your 145th fa
vorite chore, 

somewhere be

tween regrout

ing the tile and 

dropping a bowling 

ball on your foot. 

Which explains why our 

Redux'~ backup program has 

become so popular these days. It's 

easy-to-use, flexible, and fast. 

Whereas most backup pro

grams give you two options (one 

file or the whole thing), Redux 

lets you specify exactly which 

files you want.And when. 

You can then 

automate the en

tire process. And 

that saves time. 

Lots of time. 

As a matter 

fact, MacWorld 

called Redux"almost 

fun backups." (Sep88) 

Fair enough. 
Red11x by Dave Wi11zler 

~microseeds 
-- publishing inc 

For a free "I hale backing up." bulton, send us a self-addressed stamped envelope. Quanlities are limited. 


Redux isa lradema rk of Microsceds Publishing. Inc. 4702 . Hesper ides SL.Tampa. FL 336 14 (813) 882-8635 
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Senior copy editor Rulli Henrich and copy editor 
EmHy Bawer proof Unatranic repra that lras been 
pasted up an boards. Macworld uses boards for much 
of its production because tire traditional approach gives 
designers more leeway in making color decisions. 

orderofthe day. Luis and Andrew Faulkner, 
one of the designers on the redesign team, 
created the templates for news, reviews, 
and departments. The schedule of copy
editing for each stage of the process had 
to be worked out, with time for produc
tion staff to input copy editors' changes. 

\Y/e've left plenty of room for improve
ment. Part of the plan is to introduce the 
technology in a nonthreatening manner 
that allows all of us to learn how the tools 
work. We have lots of problems to solve, 
but eventually we will tackle issues such 
as timeliness of production, four-color 
page manipulation, and more. For now, 
we have plenty to do. 

EQUIPMENT 
True, we had many Macintoshes in the art 
department already and lots of in-house 
expertise to rely upon. This is probably 
the foundation of our bravado in this 
effort, but DTP brought changes almost 
immediately. Another fortuitous benefit of 
Macworld's becoming independent was 
the unification of our art, editorial , and 
editorial production departments on a 
single floor. Networking was less oner
ous, but two AppleShare zones had to be 
established to avoid bogging down the 
network. There has been a degradation of 
performance for the 40 of us on the 
network, but it's minimal. 

Equipment demands went up quickly. 
The designers needed Mac Ils co work on 
large PageMaker files wich any facility. So 
did the editorial production staff. Five 
megabytes of memory was required for 
(continues) 
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Inspiration. 

Monthly. 


Now just $24 ayear. 

Macworld gives you the know-how to 

try new applications. The courage to 
take on power upgrades. The insight to 
make informed buying decisions. 
Macworld gives you more, so you can get 
more from your Macintosh. 

News Reviews 
Previews How-tos 
Applications Support 
Short-cuts Guidance 

Create 
your own 

Masterpiece. 

Enter 
Macworld's 
Macintosh 

Masters 
art contest. 

Our first grand-prize winner, 

April Grieman, took home a Macintosh II 


donated by Apple Computer, Inc. 

(see reverse for contest details) 


All for only $24 a year. 
That's almost 50°/o off the 

annual cover price! 

3 ways to subscribe! 
Mail in the postage-paid card today. 

Telephone: 1-800-288-6848 ext. 4589 

or Dial in: 1-800-950-9753 
Subscribe on line with Electronic Mail. 

A! the login , prompt code: 4519 

Modem senings: 1200 BAUD, 8-1\l 


This ad was created 011 a Maci11 tusb 11s i11g 

Adobe Illustrator, Aldus Pagemaker, Microsoft \Vord. 


Be aMac master. 

0 	YES! Send me 12 is.sues of MACWORLD for $24. Save 

me almost 500/o off the annual cover price of $47.40 

0 YES! YES! Send me 
24 months of MACWORLD 
for $37.90 

12 issues for 

~ 
1;;~ 

Com~ny --------------- 

Address 

City State Zip 

0 Payment enclosed. 0 Bill me l:ncr. 

Basic subscription rate for Macworld is S30 for 12 is.sues. The annual cover 
price is 547.40 (12 issues). TI1i~ r:nc limil<.'d 10 U.S.A. and its possessions. 
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. 
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Be aMac master. 

0 YES! Send me 12 issues of MACWORLD for $24. Save 

me almost 500/o off the annual cover price of $47.40 

0 YES! YES! Send me 
24 mo nths of MACWORLD 
for $37.90 

12 issues for 

~ 
1;;~ 

1 
ame - ---------------

Com~ny --------------- 

Address 

City State Zip 

0 Payment enclosed. 0 Bill me later. 

Basic subscription mte for Macworlcl is $30 for 12 issues. The annual cover 
price is S47.40 02 issues). 111is rate limited to U.S.A. and its possessions. 
Plea&: allow 6-8 w~ks for cleliwry of your first issue. 
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MACWORLD 
The Premiere 

Macintosh Magazine. 
- 12 issues for just $24.-

Plug into the Mac's power: 

Push further. 

Aspire higher. 

Get what you want. 

Learn what you need. 

Master your Mac. 

Macworld, every issue, every month. 


Macintosh Masters 
Art Contest 

In 1988 Macworld launched the first-ever 
Macintosh Masters art contest. The response was 
enthusiastic-we received hundreds of creative 
submissions from Mac artists around the world. 
So we decided to hold the competition annually. 
This year's winners will be featured in the August 
1989 issue of Macworld. 

EnteryourMasterpiece. 
You have until March, 1990 to create your own 

Mac Masterpiece. The winners will choose from a 
top-notch assortment of hardware and software- donated by comest sponsors. For more informa-
tion on the Macintosh Masters Contest, 

write to: Macintosh Masters 
MACWORID 
501 Second Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

Be aMac master. 
·~ 
• 



COMME NTARY 


Senior productioa editor Luis Camus and production 
ed'd01 Annie Jeakel inspect llnotronic film 101 an mus· 
#ration. About 40 perceat of the magazine bypasses 
theboard stage and goes directly to 11/m. 

each of these machines. And printers! 
Pulling page and illustration proofs has 
two LaserWriter NTX printers going full
time. Don't forget the 9600-baud modem 
to transmit files to Krishna. And a third 
AppleShare file seiver for editorial pro
duction (art and editorial already had 
seivers) brings total seiver storage to 
600MB of centralized hard disk storage. A 
QMS ColorScript printer is an aid to color 
illustration and design. 

EXPENSE 
So, are we saving any money? To be hon
est, the impetus for this effort is rooted in 
the need to make a magazine our size 
more timely, not to save money. We can 
shift printing dates at our large printer in 
the Midwest only so much if we are to 
reach subscribers throughout the country 
by the beginning of the preceding month 
every four weeks (that is, January issues hit 
the newsstand the first week ofDecember). 
Whereas we hope to cut two to three 
weeks from ourproduction cycle with DTP. 

A secondary goal is the recognition 
that we need to use Macintosh software if 
we are to write about it competently. 
Finally, we must be able to hold costs 
level with older production methods, at 
least through the introductory period. 
Then we'll work on cutting costs, and I 
believe that we will be able to do this. 

SO WHAT IX) YOU mJNK ? 
As the adage goes, watch what we do, not 
what we say (or something like that). I did 
not want to write this column until we had 
put our desktop publishing plan into ac
tion. Having done that, let me tell you that 
we're just beginning. Keep reading. ~ 

~eAL f:Ac0
0 ··unusual l)'pefaces... ~ 

lnterPsling. Distinct.ivc. and h1c\pc11she. ·· 
John Dvorak 

Fluent Laser FontsTM 

$89.95 ea. PostScri l®+Macintosh., or IBM., PC 
0 Bodoni mSans Serif Extra Bold 
II Sans Serif m<l atsby
D l'.itz & ~IGHT. fc3ANK mMicro 
II MONTEREY mMicro Extended 
D ~ YCAifdg CalliiJraphy mGalileo Roman 
II ~~ If.I CA\fPANILE ~ m1u1 
D ~ Potiftt g-~ .mAlexandria 
II @°regorhm & borova.~ m.Joff Casual 
II K1i1 p1111Jn1ua (Cyrillic) Em g azelle. Kelts, & OJear h 
l[IJ Bodoni Ultra El~ala6in ~ ABILENE 
III Sans Serif Bold m©@!1!1rn:@ll£Lrrn: 

Save with Fluent Laser FontsTM Collections 
Quill Pack: $160 6 typefaces includes vol. 8, 20 
Headlines: $225 12 typefaces includes vol. IO, l L 12 
Classic: $300 18 typefaces includes vo l. 3, 4, 5, 6, 13 
Distinctive: $300 17 typefaces includes vol. 8, 19, 20, 21, 22 
Modern: $300 21 typefaces includes vol. 7, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 

r=1uent r=()nts 2.() 
" ... the most useful and beautiful 

t f I llype aCeS We Ve Seen. -Macintosh Bible 

~ 6 6 typefaces & borders Only 
~ for the lmageWriter. $49.95 

Casady & ~Reene lnc. 
Info : (408) 624-8716 

Orders: (800) 331-4321 
In CA: (800) 851-1986P. 0. Box 223779. Carmel CA 93922, FAX (4-08) 624-7865 

Distributors: Bonsu, Ingram, Kenfi l, Micro D, PC Micro Dealers, Soft:sel 

For Fluent Laser Fonts (postscript) circle 137 on reader service card. 

For Flu~nt Fonts circle 16 on reader service card. 
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Ifyou make 
presentations, 
you're no stran
ger to pressing 
deadlines. 
Or last-minute 

changes. Ifonly there were a 
quick, easy way to create power
ful presentation visuals. 

There is. 
With Aldus* Persuasiori, you 

simply select a design, type your 
ideas into the text outliner, and 
you're done. As fast as you can 
outline your thoughts, Persuasion's 
AutoTemplate"' technology con
verts them into a professional
quality presentation. Persuasion 
handles the design, so you're free 
to concentrate on the content. 

Use the power of Persuasion 
to produce crisp black-and-white 
or color overhead transparencies. 
Generate 35mm slides with a 
desktop film recorder. Or send 
your file to Autographix, a nation
wide network of slide bureaus, for 
overnight service. 

Use the on-screen slide show 
to review your presentation, or to 
actually present your work. 

Persuasion is today's only 
full-featured desktop presenta
tions package for the Macintosh. 
And it's a snap tD use, with auto
matic organizational charts, out
lining, word-processing, drawing, 
and charting tools. 

*Offer good in U.S. and Canada only and expires September 30, 1989. Aldus and the Aldus logo are registered trademarks. and Aldus Prrsuasio11 and AutoTemplate are trademarks ofAldus Corporation. 
Macintosh isa registered trademark ofApple Computer Inc. ©1989 Aldus Corporatio11. All rights reserved. 



No wonder the reviewers are 
applauding Persuasion. Accord
ing to lnfoWorld, 
"This may be 
the product that 
does for desktop 
presentations 
what PageMaker ...... _,, --..-.............._
_.,_......,.
did for desktop ~---.....""""""-.........
,,_..,_ ....__ ....,.........._.....
publishing:' In its .__,.. 
12/88 Macintosh 
Ratings Report, Persuasion au1Dmatically

produces speaker notes and 
Software Digest audiencehamtours. 

says, "Persuasion provides the 
best balance of features, usability, 
and performance to meet the 
needs of most users:' 

Discover the power 
of Persuasion. 

To see how Persuasion can 
make your next presentation an 

instant success, visit your 
nearest authorized Aldus 
dealer. Or, call us at 

1-800-333-2538, Depart
ment 2D2, for a FREE 

information packet.* 

111111$1®• 
The CreativeEdge 

in Business. 
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Introducing Tape Backup

With Tlie Attributes 


OfAll Three. 


What does the Max
Stream TM have in common 

with the Concorde, asupertanker and the Golden Gate 
Bridge? Plenty, when you're talking about performance. 

With speeds up to 6.75 megabytes per minute, it's the fastest 
tape backup available. It quickly reduces even the longest, most 

mundane backup chore into a simple, 
effortless task. 

But don't think that means you give 
up accuracy for speed. Built-in error 
correction and dataverification guaran
tee that the data you put on tape will be 
exactlythe samewhen you restore it-all 
150 megabytes. 

That's right. MaxStream packs a 
whopping 150 megabytes on a single 

industry-standard DC600 TM 114" car
tridge. With that kind of capacity, it's 
like a supertanker for data. (There's 
also a 60 megabytes version for 
smaller applications.) 

Either one is perfect for backing 
up high-end applications like 

graphics, imaging, database or 
CAD programs. 

And of course, MaxStream works with every popular network. 
It's the one drive you can trust for backing up all the valuable data 
on a server. 

LAN administrators will also appreciate MaxStream's software. 
It lets you back up an entire network at pre-programmed times, 
instead of having to rely on users to back up their data individually. 

Even if you're not on a network you'll like our full array of 
backup and restore features as well as scripting, which allows for 
automatic, unattended backups. You can run an entire backup at 
night, or while you're at lunch. . 

MaxStream also bridges the gap between 
Macs and IBM PCs® by letting you use the same 

DC600 cartridge with both systems. With Archive's Universal Tape 
Format,™ atapefrom one ofArchive's tape subsystems can be read 
and used by the other and vice versa. 

MaxStream works with the Mac Plus, SE, II and Ilx®. It plugs 
into the standardSCSI port,and comes with everything you need
cables, software, DC600 cartridge and manual. 

Just as important, when you 
go with MaxStream, you're get
ting backup and support from 
the company that pioneered 
streaming tape technology 
back in 1980. Today, there 
are over one-million Archive 
tape drives in use throughout 
the world. 

Ifyou're looking for backup 
that combines speed, capacity 
and connectivity, it's time to look into MaxStream. For com
plete information call 1-800-237-4929. Or write Archive Cor
poration, Data Storage Division, 1650 Sunflower Ave., Costa Mesa, 
California 92626. 

~IJ!VE' 
Why trust your 

data to anyone else?™ 

Circle 3 on reader service card 

Archive is a registered trademark and MaxStream, Universal Tape Format and W11y trust your data to anyone else? are trademarks of Archive Corporation. 

Macintosh Plus, SE, II and Ilx are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM PC is a registered trademark of International Business Machines. DC 600 is a registered trademark of 3M Corp. 




LETTERS 

AForum for Macworld Readers 

Long Live the Revolution 

While recently scanning 
the Macintosh press, I 

noticed several articles lament
ing the lack of any new, rev
olutionary technology from 
Apple. I urge these authors, 
and any users who share this 
same "technology fixation," 
to focus instead on the revo
lutionary uses of the Mac. 
Speech recognition for the 
Macintosh is now well into 
development by Apple as 
well as by third-party ven
dors. Apparently, Apple is 

also experimenting with hand
writing recognition and other 
advances in input technology, 
all helping to make the Mac 
the information appliance 
Steve Jobs envisioned it to 
be. The Macintosh is pro
viding a platform for new 
advances in man-computer 
communications and uses, 
which I believe-along with 
the Mac Ilx and the 030 SE
to be quite revolutionary in 
their own right. Now if there 
could only be a revolution 
in price ... 
Mark Boudreau 
Greenfield Park, Quebec, Canada 

A Mac in DOS Clothing 

What equipment do I need 
to run IBM PC software 

on my Mac SE? I also need a 
wide-carriage Mac-compatible 
printer. 
Blaine Voss 

Newark, Ohio 

In our September t9BB Reviews, we covered 
two products that allow you lo run DOS files on 
an SE: Mac+PC SE (*AWindow on DOS*)and 
SohPC ("Teaching aNew Dog Old Tricks'). See 
May 19BBReviews (*Apple's Junior Business 
Printer*) For information on the lmageWriter 
LO, awide·carriage prinler.-Ed. 

An Unworkable Works 

I publish two newsletters 
using Microsoft Works and 

PageMaker and have been 
using Works 1.0 and 1.1 since 
I first obtained my Mac. Then 
I updated to 2.0 for the col
umns capability and the spel
ling checker. That was a big 
mistake. 

In attempting to place 
word processing files from 
Works 2.0 into PageMaker 
3.01, I got no font transfer 

and my 24-point headlines 
were either missing or 
chopped to the point of 
uselessness. 

A Microsoft representative 
told ~e that PageMaker does 
not accept RTF format for 
font and file integrity. She 
also said that if I transferred 
my Works file into Word, 1 

could then transport it into 
PageMaker. I do not have 
Word, and if I did I would 
not be using Works for the 
newsletters. The PageMaker 
manual says one can import 
Works documents by direct 
placing. Not so now! No
where have I read a warning 
that Works 2.0 won't export 
to PageMaker. For my pur
poses, Microsoft Works 2.0 

. . . . . . . . . . 

Corrections 
Steven I.evy's April Iconoclast 
column was an April Fool's joke. 
Our apologies to readers who did 

not get the gag; anyfuture satires 

will be clearly labeled as such. 

The address for SIF Technolo

gies, maker ofFAXstf (Where to 
Buy, March 1989), is 1817Main 

St., P.O. Box 247, Higginsville, MO 

64037, 816/584-7727 or 800/ 

426-1679. 

Accountant, Inc. Professional 

(New Products, February 1989) is 

a professional accounting pack

age by Softsync, 2121685-2080. 
The phone numberfor Spec

trum HoloByte, maker ofTetrls for 

the Mac II (New Products, March 

1989), is 4151522-3584. 

. . . . . 
has fallen far short of utility. 
Earl M. Robertson 

Rochester, New York 

Because PageMaker 3.0 and later versions 
support neither the Works 2.0 file formal nor 
the RTF export formal, the only way lo import 
Works 2.0 files is in text-only format, eliminat
ing all lormolting and graphics. Al this time, 
nBilher Miaosoh nor Aldus is planning lo carred 
the problem. For further information on Works 
2. 0, see Reviews, April 19B9.-Ed. 

Deft Left Out 

We were disappointed that 
our product, Deft, was 

not mentioned in your listing 
of CASE tools for the Macin
tosh ("CASE Tools for the 
Mac," Letters, January 1989). 
(continues) 
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3D Interior Design and Space Planning for the rest of us. 
Now for the price of a typical 2D package, you con get your hands on 
one of the hottest 3D design and layout programs for the tv'locintosh. 
Work in several different views. See your design in perspective and 
birdseye, then print it out on your loser printer, or use MacPlot to run it out 
to a plotter. With tv'loclnteriors special object library it's a snap to design 
a room, a house, on office or even the newest addition to the Acme 

W idget factory. $295 

Use multiple views lo 

pion your design and 
then see your creation in 

full 3D perspective from 

any angle and height 

you choose. 

Moclnleriors is o trademark 

and MocPlot is o registered 
trademark of Microspot Ltd . 

Mocintosh is o trademorkof 
Apple computer. 

2 1060 Homestead Rd. 
Cuperlino. CA 95014 MICROSPOT 

l 800 272 5533 USA l 408 739 0326 OVERSEAS 

Circle 374 on reader service card 

Deft is a well-established 
product that covers analysis, 
design, coding, and documen
tation-the areas the letter 
writer was interested in. 
Andres Model 

Deft Inc. 
Rexdale, Ontario, Canada 

We regret the unintentional omission.-EJ. 

Pros and Cons of 
SuperStacks 

As a part-time HyperCard 
hacker, I very much en

joyed your SuperStacks con
test (November 1988). But I 
made two disappointing dis
coveries. 

First, you had no category 
for stacks designed to make 
financial calculations for busi
ness or personal use. For 
many such computations, 
HyperCard provides a much 
better development and user 
environment than, say, Excel 
or database applications. I 
hope you'll consider this as a 
category for future Super
Stacks contests. 

Second, Developer Stack 
did not win its category. I 
have been using Developer 
Stack since I began using 
HyperCard. While it may not 
be for the true novice, it can 
be used by anyone develop
ing stacks, even those for per
sonal use. It allows beginners 
to benefit from the power of
fered by external commands 
without the struggle of learn
ing Pascal or C. As such, ic is 
perhaps the most valuable 
resource tool for someone 
getting started with scripting. 
Tommy Bargeron 

Tifton, Georgia 

Getting Past First Base 

I owned a 128K, then up
graded to a 512K with a 

HyperDrive, and recently pur
chased a Mac Plus. That's 

when my troubles began. 
None of my 1stBase files were 
legible, and although I talked 
to several Apple dealers, none 
were able to help me. Finally, 
I determined that I needed a 
new database, but they were 
all complicated and didn't 
really serve my needs. Imag
ine my delight when, while 
browsing through Letters in 
the September 1988 issue of 
Macworld, I discovered that 
lstBase was now lstFile. I 
called lstDesk Systems, got 
the update, and retrieved all 
my lost files dating back to 
1984. Best of all, I can now 
create new files. Just one line 
in your Updates column 
would have saved me a lot 
of time and worry. 
Mary Lou McClammy 


Baker, Oregon 


We reviewed lstfile in our January 1988 issue 
anJ covered it again in aJune 1988 leature, 
•oata Basics. 1-EJ. 

Aches and Strains 

I 'm in the process of moving 
from a Mac Plus to a Mac II 

and a large screen, and I need 
help in selecting the appropri
ate furniture, screen-suspen
sion hardware, and so forth . 
I'd love to read an article on 
selecting computer furniture 
to minimize headache, back
ache, neck ache, eye strain, 
and other maladies related to 
computer usage. I'm sure 
such an article would gain a 
large readership. How about 
doing one? 
Stanley Froud 


New York, New York 


We Jo seem to be genlng more letters on ergo· 

nomics lately (sae •oesktop Ergonomics, •Let· 

ters, November 19BB, anJ '"Who Keeps the 

Books?, •Letters, March 1989). As aresuh, WI 


are planning to cover this issue sometime in the 

luture.-EJ. 

(continues) 
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'A Tu an architect, 
fine hairlines like ours 
are pure poetry. 

B Auto-tracing built 
this banana from a 
scanned-in produce ad. 
In split seconds. 

C: Multi·poiot bezier 
curves make drawing a 
bunch easier. Colors are 
added in layers. 

D Auto,resizing 
helped this V.P. of Sales 
display the fruits of 
his labor, graphically. 

How an architect, an MBA., and an art direc
tor devdoped instant talent in precision 

drawing. And a gorilla devefoped mild indigestion. 
Meet Canvas 2,0. The new top banana. Able to belp eve.(} 

ordinary people draw exuaordiruµy-things . 
Easyenough foll almost any primate to m~ter. 
Use our Bezrer-curves abd smooth polji'gons to btiild any 

shape. Ad~ or delete control poini;s and join, split, open 011 

close them at will. 
Use Auto-Tracing to save countless heurs by converting 

existing bit-map_pediimages- pictgres like clip art or scanned 
graphics - into easily manipulated Can:vas 2.0 objects. 

Work across unlimited layers. View, print or save them 
in any combination. Draw in millions of colors, or with 
Postscript• gray scales and patterns. 

EXperience heart-stopping accuracy (64,000 DPI) and 
fineness of line (1/1000''). Zoom around from 3% to 3200% of 
original size. Draw continuously up to 9 feet square. Import 
and export freely, using PICT, PICT2, TIFF, MacPaint'" 01'. 
MacDraw~· formats. Output to any Mac compatible printer, 

E"Smooih . 
corttinuous.color 

blending inspired this art 
director to new heights. 

F-What are mere 
Words compared <to 
WYSIWYG text with 

special effects? 

: G After he slipped 
away; we.added ridl 

Pbstscdpt., ~Y scales 
tO the gorilla's leftovers. 

typesettCJ!, or film printer you want. 
Lik<'rwe said: go bananas. 
But do it soon. While we're still throwing ip Canvas 2.0 

DA foi; free; It's a special desk accessory version that puts same 
"89%-Mt);),ese feattires right under your Apple-menu. 
, ft.~aifan this hasn't c0nvinced you,that Canvas 2.0,is the 
drawing 'progra_m you've been waiting for, send U$ $9.95 io re" 
ceive i fulcy foatured Demo Copy. With whicb you can 'finish 
con~incing yoqrse'lf. 

After'all , p.ower like this can be very apeeling. 

Canvas 2.0 (inclu~ngCanvas 2.0 DA) $299.95 
Site licenses available 
Canvas-2.0 Demo:Disk $9.95 
For more infotmation or a demonstration of this or any of Deneba's 
other produc.!S, see you~ local dealer or call us at l~ANVAS. In 
Florida, call (30~) 594-0965.. 
3305 Northwest 7'ith Avenue, MJaml, Florida 33122 

"Read only. 

©1988 Deneba s'ystemsi Inc. 

A!l product nam~·men.tioned a~e trademarlts of their'.l"especth:e holdet5. 
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------------ LETTERS ------------

Instant Imaging weigh the slight cost increase, matting information with each nates superfluous rulers 

R
on Risley's article on 

color printers ("Printing a 

Rainbow," January 1989) was 
interesting, but some of his 
statements regarding color 
film recorders sound ques
tionable. He calls Polaroid 
instant slide film "a hassle to 
work with" because you must 
expose an entire roll, then 
process and mount the slides 
for viewing. I'm not aware of 
any slide film that doesn't 
require this sequence of steps. 
The Polaroid Instant Slide 
System allows you to process 
and mount the film in about 
five minutes compared to the 
normal two and a half hours 
or more it takes for a lab to 
process conventional E-6 film. 
There will always be a pre
mium for the speed and con
venience of instant imaging, 
but the advantages far out-

and it surely beats paying at 
least $13 per slide from a ser
vice bureau. 
Mark Cross 


Northfield, Minnesota 


Powerhouse Word 
Processors 

An example of incomplete, 
if not inaccurate, informa

tion can be found in Jim 
Heid's article, "The Great 
Write-Off," in the November 
1988 issue of Macworld. In 
comparing Microsoft Word, 
WordPerfect, and Ful!Write 
Professional, he says that 
"since Word treats any line 
ending with a hard carriage 
return as a paragraph, I had 
to remember to select all the 
lines in a table before adjust
ing tabs." 

Although that's technically 
correct (Word does store for-

hard return) , he fa iled to men
tion that Word provides a 
new-line feature (Shift-Return) 
that creates a new line but not 
a new format. This feature 
makes it easy to create, and 
even easier to modify, tables, 
address blocks, and multiple 
lines of text with identical 
formatting. Simply move the 
I-beam pointer to the left 
margin, and when it changes 
to a right pointing arrow, 
double-click, and the para
graph is selected. Quark
Xpress also uses this feature. 

I was initially frustrated 
that Word did not use embed
ded rulers to indicate a for
mat change. But after becom
ing familiar with Word's ap
proach of placing formatting 
information with each para
graph, I came to appreciate 
this newer concept that elimi

dividing text. 
Joseph T. Broghamer 

Munich, West Germany 

Since the new line feature applies the same tab 
formats lo every line in the table, it's fine for 
simple tables whose Iormats are the same in 
every line. However, for tables thot require 
different formalling in different lines-such as 
headings centered over decimal-tab columns, 
with leader dots in some lines but not in others 
-it has limited value.-Ed. l::J 

. . . . . . . . . . 

Letters should be moiled to Letters, 
Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA 94101, or sent eledronicolly to Compu
Serve (70370,102) or MCI Mail (addressed 
to MacworldJ. Include areturn address. We 
regret that, due to the high volume ofmail 
received, we're unable to respond person
ally to each letter. We reserve the right to 
edit all letters.All published letters become 
the property of Macworld. 

Color Output That Sizzles 

From Your Apple~ Macintosh,..., II. 


If you're looking for an easy-to-use color printer that delivers fast, high 

quality color output, with full Apple Macintosh 11 compatibility, look at the 

0330-70 from Mitsubishi Electronics. 


A built-in video interface enables the 0330-70 to create a permanent copy 

on glossy paper or transparency fi lm of any image viewed on your computer 

monitor. 


With 150 dots per inch resolution, the 0 330-70 is ideally suited for presen
tation graph ics, paint-type graphic art and PC CAD. It operates smoothly in 
several PC environments, including the Apple Macintosh 11, IBMill PC/ XT I AT 
and compatibles, or IBM PS/2:1'' The 0330-70 can print the screen displays 

·&om popular graphics boards, including Mac II, CGA, EGA and VGA. 
· For fast, bold, brilliant color output directly from your monitor, specify the 
Mitsubishi" 0330-70. At a suggested retail price of $5900, the 0330-70 offers the 
most convenient method for high quality color output. 

For product information or nearest authorized Mitsubish i 
Electronics sales representatives, please call 1-800-556-1234, 
ext. 54R. In California, call 1-800-441-2345, ext. 54R. Mitsubish i 
Electronics America, Inc., Computer Peripherals Division, 
991 Knox Street, Torrance, CA 90502, (213) 217-5732. 

The G330-70 color thermal See our new product demonstrations 
trarufer printer produces a at Comdex, Booth #3643
full-color B'h • x 11 " page or 

traruparency in about 80 5econds. 


© 1988 MitsutiishiEloctrorics America. Inc. 

Mitsubi!tliIs a regislered lrademark of Mitsub51i Electric COip. , Tok)<>. 
 • MITSUBISHI 
~:~~~n~~~gMacninesGaporation. 1'1.ELECTRONICS ~~~,=~~~=~==ccmpanyname): 
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Team up your Macs and PCs for 

LAN-based 3270 access. 


The Netway® 1000/PC. It's a 
vision that's become reality. 
The first SNA gateway offering 
total access to the 3270 world 
for every workstation in your 
corporate workgroup. 
The oost ofboth worlds. 
Bring together the sophisti
cation and flexibility of the 
LocalThlk™ LAN with the 
power of an IBM®host. With 
the Netway 1000/PC, every 
IBM PC (or compatible), along 
with all the Macintoshes in 
your Local'Ihlk workgroup, can 

get full 3270 workstation emula
tion with awide range offeatures 
such as color and API support. 
All this in a multivendor LAN 
environment. And Netway's 
industry-standard file-transfer 
support means your Macs, PCs 
and mainframe can exchange 
text, Mac or IBM PC application 
files with ease. 

Multisession capability. 
The Netway 1000/PC is the only 
SNA gateway that permits users 
to be logged on to as many as 
six host sessions on the PC 
and up to eight host sessions 
on the Macintosh. On the PC 
you can t.oggle in and out of 
sessions via a hot-key sequence. 
With MultiFinder™ on the 
Macint.osh, you can window 
host sessions and Macintosh 
applications concurrently. 

And because it functions 
as a 3274gateway, the Netway 

\, 

1000/PC can easily handle 16 

host sessions from different 

workstations in the LocalTulk 

workgroup. 

High end solutions, 

low end costs. 

With all its high end features, 

you'd expect the Netway 1000/PC 

to carry a price tag to match. 

But you'll be pleasantly sur

prised. For a workgroup of 16 
Macs and PCs, the Netway 
1000/PC costs less than $250 
per active 3270 workstation 
session. 
From the leader in 
micro-t.o-mainframe 
communications. 
The Netway 1000/PC is the 
latest in the Netway 1000 
family of products, which have 
been serving business and 
government connectivity needs 
for more than two years. 

Contact us about our 
demo program and connect 
your Macintoshes and PCs to 
your IBM host today. 

TRl,,.DATA 
S y s t e m s. I n c. 

'Iii-Data Systems, Inc. 

1450 Kifer Road 


Sunnyvale, CA 94086-5306 

Telex: 172282 AppleLink: D0120 


Fax: (408) 746-2074 

Tul: ( 408) 746-2900 


C /98811-i.fJaJaSysunns,/11,c. Netwayisaregistered. 
tradernarkqf'Af·Data Systsms, Inc. Jlfacinl.osh. 
is a trademark Ucensed. wAppleComputer, Inc. 
M11lliF'indoran.dLooal1blkare tmdcmD.rlls qfApple 
Compuler, lrtc. mM is a rngislored trademarkqf 
htlerniUW>UJlBusi1wssllfachines CorpomtUm. 



The essential Macintosh 

word processor. 


Like its phe11omenal/y succesfol 

predecessor. MacWrite"I/ is uncomplicated, graphic 


and easy to understand 


C> 1989 Claris C°'1}0rol/on All rights trSmwi. ((0 C/ydt A"'nut. MOW1111/n Vft>,i Califomia 9'1UJ: ' 15·962-89'6. Claris Is a rrodemark and MacWrltr ls a TPgls1'mf rrodtmarlc a/Claris COlporation Madn/W/r and H>r>trCarrJ art 



Nowhasall the 

essentials. 


B I I I P I E I D IJI I: I T I D 

.......

Mac Write II rums your writing info publishing 
Wllh up to /en columns, adjustable line spacing and 

1he ability to crop and scale grophio: 

MacWrite II gives youfont controlyou Mail merge makes ii simple to send one 
must see to believe (2 to 500polnlS}. Plusfootnotes personal lener to a million dosefriends. Andcreate 

thaJ number themselves. CUS/om stationery1emplates to use orer and ovec 

The only tliilig ressire than our 

new HyperCard-sry{e Claris Helpfeature is how 


seldom you 71 needto use it 


Keep more than one docume11t open

Edit andpreviewyour pages before;vu prinl them 


A11d import color graphics. 


Addfreque11tly used sryles 10 your menus and tum 
them on andoffwilh keyboard commands. 

A goodleader must be a goodcommunicator So MacWrite II reads and writes 
directly lo all tl1ese avrdprocessing.formats. 

An amazinglyfast 100,()()().word dictionary checks and correctsyo11r spelling 
i11 ajlash. MacWrite II i11cllldes a desk-accesscry tl1esaurus. toa 

Introducing MacWritell. CLAR.IS-


rrgiJ/•ml trotkmarla ofAppl• Comput<< Inc. For Ill< 11/Jmeofthe Claris dmler nmmr )OU. ca/1800-JCLARJS, ut. 600. By the KqJ< lh• upgrru/e Is a r<Dl dml_kn MacWrlt< 0""""1 CaU 800-54'-8554. /n Canada, co/1100-668-89'& 



Fast Statistics. 

Because you don't have time to waste. 

You don't have time to read a 1000 page 
manual, to play games, to wade through a pile 
of confusing menus. 

You have lots of data. 

You need graphs, tables, financial projections, sur.veys. 

The report is due tomorrow and the stat package 

you thought had everything can't do the job. 


Now you can do it 
The company that brought professionals 

Nthe best statistics package on the Macintosh"• 
introduces the easiest: FASTAT. 
ll>esigned just for the Macintosh, FASTAT makes 
high-powered, accurate statistics easy. 

You can do dependent and independent t-tests, 
time series analy~es. factor analysis, twp-way and 
n-way tables, correlations, nonparametric tests, 
regressions. analysts of variance and covariance, 
exploratory data analysis - even if you've never 
done them before. 

You can also create full-featured graphics such 
as X-Y plots, bubble plots. line plots, histograms, 
box-plots, stem-and ..leaf diagrams. autocorrelation 
and time ser.ies p19ts. as well as state-of-the-art 
displays, like sca~erplot matrices. 

Some of the graphs are only a click away. 
Click on a variable name, and you get a histogram 
or a box plot of the variable. Click on a regression 
output or a cell in a correlation matrix, and you get 
a scatterplot of the variables. 

Need to customize a graph? 

With FASTATs MacDraw-like tools you can 

color, draw, add text. and move things. 


Need help understanding a statistic? 

FASTATs Npop-up· tutor" tells you what the 

numbers mean. 


Need reports? 

FASTATs built-in text editor lets you scroll 

through results. cut and paste, change fonts, 

add explanatory notes, and save your work. 


System requirements: 1 megabyte of memory and hard drive. 
Mac II version available. Unlimited free technical support. 

Dealers circle 492 on reader service card 
End users circle 49:1 on reader service card 

FASTAT 

For $195,•• you can stop wasting time. 

SystaL Intelligent software. 

Call or write for further information: 


SYSTAT, Inc. 

1800 Sherman Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201 

312 864.5670 FAX 312 492.3567 


•MacWeek September13, 1988 
••suggested Retail Price 



DAVID BUNNELL 
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It's about time 

we did a reality 

check on HyperCord 

M
aybe you attended or read about 
one of the announcements at a 
Macworld Expo in which Apple 
has presented amazing Hyper

Card tricks-video, animation, sound. So 
you bought a copy, or got one with a new 
Mac, and tried it out. It was really neat, but 
it was missing something. Color? Resiz
able windows? Stackware? 

As with other new Mac toys, after a 
little while you dragged it into an obscure 
folder on your desktop and stored the 
documentation on a remote shelf. From 
time to time you may have played with 
HyperCard again, especially when inno
~ vative new stacks emerged. There ,, have been a handful of these, along 

• with some commercial produces like 
Business Class and Focal Point from 
Mediagenics, DTP Advisor from Bn1>der
bund, and Sound Recorder from Farallon. 
Some have sold well, but apparently Hyper
Card's initial magical appeal has not ex
tended to selling programs. The most 
popular related products have been books 
on how to use HyperCard and developer 
tools that make programming HyperTalk 
easier. 

HyperTalk has come to replace BASIC 
as a language for many would-be pro
grammers. HyperCard has been a boon to 
third-party developers looking for ways to 

produce interactive 
demos or training 
disks for tl1eir prod
ucts. It has been used 
to produce some in
dispensable personal 
applications. The en
ergy and enthusiasm 
of a new community 
of Macintosh devel
opers and users has 
been directed at 
HyperCard. 

However, in the 
two years since it was 

announced with great fanfare, HyperCard 
hasn't changed the world-not even the 
Mac world. Perhaps HyperCard's least 
visible but most important attribute is that 
it has set tl1e stage for further software 
developments. 

For example, Silicon Beach has Super
Card, and Format has Plus. We are seeing 

multiple, resizable windows in color, im
provements in graphics, and a multitude 
of new features. Hyper-product finally 
has become mega-product. Applications 
are blending, and user interface and 
application distinctions are lessening. 

When Bill Appleton wrote Symmetry's 
Hyper DA, there were furrowed brows 
and much talk of intellectual property 
theft from Apple's HyperCard group. Why 
the worry? Hyper DA allows us to look at 
stacks without owning HyperCard. After 
some discussion back and forth, Symme
try was given dispensation from Apple to 
publish its product without litigation. And 
as the second wave of HyperCard prod
ucts comes along, there is hardly a whis
per from Apple. Products that open stacks, 
use HyperTalk, read XCMDs, and expand 
upon the concepts proposed in Hyper
Card are flourishing. 

The objections Apple has raised about 
Symmetry and other programs borrowing 
HyperCard's look and feel do have some 
merit. Thorny issues abound. Can Hyper
Talk, the programming language, be pat
ented? Can algorithms within HyperCard, 
such as those used to search databases, be 
copyrighted? What about the ability to 
patent HyperCard's encoding and decod
ing techniques for reading bitmaps? At 
present, Apple doesn't appear to be pre
paring for combat with either Silicon Beach 
or Format. 

In fact, the company seems to have 
developed an enlightened approach to 
new products that will compete directly 
with HyperCard, and may also be putting 
more into HyperCard's future develop
ment. It is clear iliac Apple wants to 
provide users and developers with tools 
for working in multimedia environments. 
I also expect we'll see benchmark demon
strations (a la MacPaint) that will show us 
how and for what additional purposes 
HyperCard technology can be used. 

Some ideas are made manifest through 
sheer effort, like developing the original 
Macintosh. Other ideas come about as a 
result of some character flying a kite in a 
storm. One of these days we'll realize that 
HyperCard developer Bill Atkinson was a 
kite-flyer. The next step is to find an 
Edison to formalize his scheme and turn it 
into a salable product. CJ 
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PRINTERS &DIGITIZERSQuicken Digital Vision Seikosha
by Intuit Computer Eyes-Mac 209. SP1000 (lmagewriter Comp.) Special 235. 

Koala Technologies Corp. Summagraphlcs 
Quicken is the fast and easy way to MacVision 2.0 (Digitizer) 219. Bit Pad Plus 325. 

Mac Director 115. ThunderWare ThunderScan 189.cut personal and business paperwork. Kurta IS ADB Tablet 255. LightningScan Special 409.Quicken is flexible; it lets you enter an Cordless 4 ButtonCursor 65. Mac II Power Accessory 42.
unlimited number of transactions,ex
pense and income categories, and 
checking accounts.Quicken lets you 
write checks, make and track bud EndNote I.I 
gets,manage cash flow and even rec by Niles &Associates
oncile unbalanced accounts. Quicken 
is ideal for people who need to man	 Stop typing bibliographies! Endnote 1.1 will 
age any sum of money. . . . . . . . $33. 	 do it for you. Stores up to 32,000 references. 

Adds bibliographies to documents created in 
Microsoft Word, MacWrite, WriteNow and 
WordPerfect. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $82.DATABASEMANAGEMENT 

Aclus 4th Dimension 399. FoxBase+ Multi-User 3 9. 
Activision FoxBase+Runtime 158. EDUCATIONAL/CREATIVE SOFTWAREReports for Hypercard 75. Microsoft Microsoft File 2.0 129. 
Focal Point &Business Class Bundle 65. Odesta Double Helix II 339. Ars Nova Practica Musica 75. Electronic Arts MavisBeacon Typing 35. 
Apple Computer DataDesk Professional Speclal 289. Barron's Barron"s SAT 35. Venture's Business Simulator 47. 
HyperCard 42. GeoOuery 199. Bible Research The 'M>rd (KJV or NIV) 165. Deluxe Music Construction Set V2.5 84. 
Ashton Tate Preferred Publishers DAtabase 75. Bogas Productions Studio Session 49. Arst Byte Dinosaur Discovery Kit 
dBASE Mac t.O 295. ProVue String Quartet.Country or Heavy Metal 15. or Puzzle Storybook 27. 
Borland Reflex Plus 189. Panorama Spec/al 209. Super Studio Session 75. Great Wave Software KidsTime 26. 
Claris Software Discoveries Bright Star Technology Alphabet Blocks 32. Number Maze 27. 
FileMaker II 237. RecordHolderPlus 45. 	 Talking Tiles 69. Crystal Paint 27. 
Fox Software FoxBase+ 208. TENpointO FocalPoint II 119. 	 Broderbund Individual Typing Instructor Encore 26. 

Jam Session or Black &White Movies 30. Leaming Company Reader Rabbit 33. 
Sensei Geometry,Calculus or Physics 59. Mlndscape Perfec1 Score SAT 
Type! 20. w/The Perfect College 46. 

Deluxe Macplus·XKB Case Where in the World is Carmen SanDiego? 27. Niies &Associates End No1e Special 82. 
Coda Mac Drums 32. Nordicby Targus Perceive 52. MacKids Educational Prag.(ea) 28. 
Davidson &Associates Simon &Schuster Typing Tutor IV 35.

Transport your Mac in style with the Deluxe Speed Reader II 39. Springboard Top Honors 59. 

Macplus-XKB.The Deluxe Macplus-XKB is Math Blaster or Word Attack! 27. Family Mallers or Atlas Explorer 28. 

made for your Macintosh/Plus/SE and ex

tended keyboard. Rugged outer nylon shell 

and 1-inch foam padding protect your valu
 GOferable computer equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . . $69. 

by Microlytics, Inc. 
GOfer is the ultimate desk accessoryNETWORKING SOFTWARE &HARDWARE for finding hidden facts. GiveGOfer a 

CE Software Shiva NetModem V2400 479. phrase, fact or date and send him 
Quick Mail 159. SuperMac Software 	 looking through floppies, hard disks,
Farrallon Acknowte~e 	 329. ram disks and most networks.SearchPhoneNET AppleTatk 9. Multi-User uperlaserSpool 199. for up to eight items simultaneously.PhoneNET Din 8or DB9 35. TOPS 
Timbuktu 65. Tops 2.0 Mac, , Tops Dos GOfer allows you to view, cut and 
TraflicWatch 145. or Net Print 119. paste. Multifinder and Hypercard
laCle Tops FlashBox t25. compatible plus AND, OR, NOT and
Silverserver 	 89. Tops Repeater 129. Nearby search criteria. GOfer a realMicrosoft Tops Flashcard t69. 
Microsofl Mail 1-4 users t95. lnBox-MacConnection 45. find. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $44. 
Olduvai Software Clip Share 109. lnBox-Starter Kil 149. 
Font Sharer t49. Tops Teleconnector Din8 or DB9 39. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Abacus Concepts StatView II (Mac+. Microsoft Microsoft Works 2.0 189.
A+ Mouse, A+ Mouse ADI SE, II w/68020 &68881) 349. Microsoft Excel 1.5 255. 

StalView SE+ Graphics 229. Noto Press WillMaker 3.0 34.
by Mouse Systems Access Technology Trapeze 2.1 155. For the Record 29. 

Ashton Tate Full Impact 249. Paracomp Milo 159.
The A+ Mouse is the most reliable BralnPower ArchiText t82. Pro Plus WallStreet Investor V3.0 469. 

mouse available for your Macintosh.It StatView 512 Plus 175. Satori Software Bulk Mailer 3.2 79. 
has a Mean Time Between Failure Math View Professional 144. Bulk Mailer Plus 195. 
rating in excess of 30 years, and is the DataScan 118. Components GL 389. 

Bravo Technologies MacCalc 77. Select Micro Systems, Inc. Exs1atix 219.only mouse with a lifetime warranty. Chang Laboratories C.A.T. 229. MapMaker 	 215.The A+ Mouse uses beams of light Claris MacProject II 395. Shana Corporation Fast Forms 89.
reflected off a mirror like pad to pro- Smartform Designer 319. SoftVfew MaclnUse 42. 
vide the most accurate and sensitive Individual 101 Macros For Excel 37. Form Set Business Forms 55. 

Mainstay Capture 42. Synex Mac Envelope 4.0 55.pointing device now available. The A+ 
Mac Flow 2.0 or Mac Schedule 115. Mac Invoice 	 29.Mouse is available in either the nor- Meta Software MetaDesign t99. Systat SY.slat 3.2 

mal ($65) or ADB ($85) interface. 	 Micro Planning Software (Specify MacPfus, SE 01 Mac If) 459. 
Micro Planner 6.0 325. Fastat 165. 
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DataDesk Professional 
by Oclesta 
DataDesk Professional is the data 
analysis package that lets you see, 
explore and u11derstand the meaning 
of your information.Even if you're not 
acomputer wizard,you can use Data
Desk Professional's icon-based point 
and click user interface to generate 
histograms, bar charts, scatter plots, 
box plots and rotating plots. Let Data
Desk bring the power of statistical 

:.:.;;,;,.;;,.;;,,.;~~ vision to your Macintosh. . ... $289. 

SPEWNG &GRAMMAR CHECKERS 

Aegis Development Lundeen &Associates 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools 2nd Edition 42. WorksPlus Spell 1.1 46. 

A.L.P. Systems Mlcrolylics, Inc. 

MacProot 3.0 115. Word Finder (Synonym Finder) Special 33. 

Deneba Software Electronic Word Finder 79. 

Big Thesaurus 54. Sensible Software 

Spelling Coach 3.0 Professional 105. Sensible Grammar or BookEnds 54. 

Electronic Arts Thunder! II 49. Working Software Spellswell 2.0 45. 


WriteNow 2.0 
byT/Maker 
WriteNow 2.0 is the long-awaited 
update of the easy-to-use, easy
to-learn, powerful word processor 
from T/Maker. The features added 
to WriteNow 2.0 include a 100,000 
word dictionary and spelling check
er, WYSIWYG multiple columns,and 
graphic support, an unlimited num
ber of open documents, and count 
for characters, words and para
graphs, and mail merge.... $109. 

DESK ACCESSORY PROGUMS 

Affinity Microsystems 
Tempo II 
Affinifile 
Beyond Inc. Menu Fonts 2 
Borland SideKickV2.0 

Specia/89. 
Special 46. 

29. 
68. 

Electronic Arts Disk Tools Plus 
Mainstay 
Think'n Time 
SoluUons, International 
Super Glue · 

31 . 

61 . 

52. 
Bright Star Technology 
Hyper Animator 
Casady & Greene, Inc QuickDex 1.4A 
CE Software DiskTop 3.0 
Deneba Software Comment 2.0 

79. 
32. 
27. 
54. 

SmartScrap &The Clipper V2.0 
Symmetry 
HyperDA (Req. 512K) 
TENpointO 
OpenIt! 

46. 

35. 

54. 

SHOWCASE F/X
by Aegis 
Aegis' SHOWCASE FIX is the fea
ture packed special effects and ani
mation system for fonts and graphics. 
Enhance your graphic images with 
powerful, unique headlines by apply
ing styles to any Macintosh font. Dis
tort, rotate and rescale graphic images 
and fonts. Create animated text, and 
play it back at 60 frames per second! 
For high impact presentations and 
desktop video, you can't beat Aegis' 
SHOWCASE FI X . . .. ....... .. $199. 

UTILITY SOFTWARE 

ALSolt Disk Express 49. Redux 59. 

Font/DA Juggler Plus 42. ScreenGems 47. 

Master Juggler Specla/64. Olduvai Software Icon-It! 45. 

Berkeley System Design MultiClip 59. 

Stepping Out II 52. Read-It! O.C.R. Personal 109. 

Central Point Software Read-II! O.C.R. 2.0 245. 

Copy II Mac (Includes MacTools) 20. PCPC HFS Back-Up 3.0 54. 

PC Tools Deluxe Mac 45. Softworks Stack Cleaner 29. 

CE Software HyperTools 1or 2 59. 

OuicKeys (Macro Program) 53. SuperMac Software 

MockPackage Plus Utilities 27. SuperSpool 5.0 54. 

Farallon Computing Screen Recorder 135. SuperlaserSpool 2.0 82. 

Filth Generation Systems Suitcase II 44. Diskfit1.4 54. 

FastBack 54. Sentinel 2.0 155. 

Power Station 32. Symantec MacSQZ! 59. 

Pyro! 15. Symantec Utilities for Mac (S.U.M.) 69. 

HJC Virex Specla/69. Williams & Macias 

lcom Simulations On Cue 36. myDisklabeler w/Color 31 . 

TMON 95. myDisklabeler w/LaserWriter Option 34. 

Microlytics, Inc. GO!er Spec/a/ 44. Wo1tdng Software 

Microseeds INITPicker 31. Findswell 2.0 (Document Finder) 36. 


MacMoney 3.0 
by Survivor Software 
MacMoneyis the user-friendly money man
agement program for the Mac at home or in 
business. MacMoney features easy point 
and click transaction entry. Let MacMoney 
help you solve your cash management prob
lems today. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . $62. 

MODEMS 

Abaton lnterFax 12/48 329. Practical Modem 2400SA 181. 

Anchor Automation MacCommpack (2400SA 

MacPac 2400E w/software &cable 179. w/Microphone &Cable) Spec/11229. 

Best Data Products SmartOne Prometheus 


· 2400/1200 w/software &cable 169. Promodem 2400M Ext. 
Epic Epic 2400 Int. SE 315. (Software & Cable) 199. 
Epic 2400 Int. Mac II 315. Supra CorporaUon 
Hayes Mlcrocomputing Supra Modem 2400 149. 
Smartmodem 1200 299. U.S. Robotics 
Smartmodem 2400 449. Courier 1200 (Hayes Compatible) 199. 
Practical Peripherals Courier 2400 (Hayes Compatible) 349. 
Practical Modem Mini 1200SA 79. 

MAC·IOI Keyboard 
by DataDesk 
Replace your Mac's keyboard 
with the MAC-101 by DataDesk. 
The positive tactile, firm feel 101 
includes a full numeric keypad, 
15 function keys, 6 page control 
keys, and a T-style cursor pad. 
Includes 101 -Keys desk acces
sory software, a powerful macro 
utility that allows you to exploit 
the full power of the function 
keys in almost any Mac applica
tion. Available in ADB and non-
ADB versions. . ...... ... $145. 

75 RESEARCH DRIVE 
STRATFORD, CT 06497 
FAX 203/381-9043 
Customer Service 203/378-3662 

800/832-3201 




,. 

DeskPaint 2.0 & 

Zlasic 5.0 by ZEDCOR, Inc. 

DeskPafnt 2.0 is a powerful desk 
accessory that creates, loads, edits 
and saves bitmap graphics including 
TIFF, MacPaint and PICT formats. 
DeskPaint 2.0's features include: Auto 
Trace, Air Brush, Distortion, perspec
tive control and more ($69). ZBasfc 
5.0 is an interactive basic compiler 
with all the tools needed to help ser
ious Mac programmers create appli
cations. ZBasic 5.0 includes color and 
full toolbox support, an MSBASIC 
conversion utility and more ($99). 

ACCOUNTING PACKAGES 

Aalrlx Software 
Aalrix TimeMinder 
Aatrix Payroll Plus 
Bedford Software 

109. 
159. 

Layered
Insight One Write 
Insight Expert GL. AR, or AP 
MECA 

185. 
455. 

Simply Accounting 
Chang Labs 
Rags to Riches Gen. 3-Pak 3.t 

(GL/ARIAP) 

219. 

289. 

Managing Your Money 
Monogram 
Business Sense 
Dollars &Sense 4.0 

127. 

279. 
Bl. 

Rags to Riches GL. AR,or AP 
Dae Software 

119. Peachtree 
Back To Basics Professional 

Dae-Easy Light 
Intuit 

44. (GL/ARIAP/INV) 
Survivor Software 

159. 

Quicken Special 33. MacMoney 3.0 (En. Ver.) Specla/62. 

MacGoH aassic by Practical 
Computer Appl"1eations, Inc. 
MacGolf Classic puts you into a full per
spective 3-0 simulation of the most vivid, 
stimulating golf action on any computer. With 
beautiful 16 color graphics on the Macin
tosh II. ... . .. ... . ..•....... . . .... .. . . . . $54. 

COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE 

Compuserve 
Compuserve Starter Kit 
Compuserve Navigator 
DataVlz 
MacLink Plus with Cable 

24. 
45. 

145. 

lnslgna SoftPC 
Software Ventures 
Microphone II (Includes Glue) 
Solutions, International 
BackFax 

409. 

225. 

129. 
Freesoft 
Red Ryder V10.3 
Hayes 
Smartcom II 3.0 

54. 

88. 

Synergy Software VersaTerm 
VersaTerm-Pro 
Traveling Software 
LAP-LINK 

65. 
195. 

84. 

System Saver SE, System 
Saver Mac by Kensington 
The System Saver SE ($55), and the 
System Saver Mac ($64) are the per
fect power control accessories for the 
Mac SE and the Macintosh. Kensing
ton System Savers provide outlets for 
two peripherals and replaces your 
Mac's power cord. Surge suppression 
and noise filtering protect your Mac 
from any disturbances on the power 
line. The System Saver Mac also 
includes a cooling fan, and is avail
able in beige or platinum. 

GUPHICS SOFTWARE 

3G Graphics Innovative Data Design 

Images w/lmpact Graphics &Symbols 59. Dreams 279. 

Images w/lmpacl Business 1 69. MacDraft12B 149. 

ABA Software L.uerware Laserpaint Color II 359. 

Draw II Again Sam 2.0 79. Letmet 

Graphisl Paint II 289. lmageSludio 1.5 275. 

Adobe Systems Micro Illusions 

Adobe Illustrator 88 309. Photon Paint 179. 

Adobe Fonts (Various volumes) Call Micro CAD/CAM MGMSlalion 685. 

Aldus Freehand 349. Micro: Maps 

Altsys Corp. Fonlographer 2.2 239. MacAllas Paint 2.0 (MacPaint Format) 45. 

FONTaslic Plus 2.0 or KeyMaster 54. MacAllas Hyper Alias 64. 

Ashton Tate Full Paint 69. MacAllas Professional 

Broderbund (PICT/MacDraw Version) 129. 

Print Shop or Clip Charts 36. Microsoft 

Drawing Tables 78. Microsoft PowerPoint 2.1 255. 

CE Software Calendar Maker 3.1 27. Miies Computing 

Claris MacPaint II 102. Mac the Ripper or Orchestra of Fonts 32. 

MacDraw II 309. Peopl~. Places-Things or Taking 

Claris Cad 639. Care of Business 32. 


Panorama 
by ProWE Development 
Panorama combines the speed and 
simplicity of a spread sheet with pow
erful forms capabilities. Panorama's 
spread sheet structure is spectacu
larly fast and is easy to understand, 
and use. Panorama sorts, analyzes, 
categorizes, calculates and charts 
faster than the blink of an eye. Pan
orama is the database that thinks its a 
spread sheet! . . .. ............ $209. 

Cricket Software Cricket Draw 169. NuEquation Nu Paint 99. 

Cricket Paint 99. Olduvai Software 

Pictograph 89. Art Clip or ArtFonls 1, 2 or 3 59. 

Cricket Graph 119. Paracomp Swivel 3D 249. 

Cricket Presents 289. Slllcon Beach Software 

Deneba Software Canvas 2.0 SuperPainl 2.0 129. 


(Includes Desk Accessory) Spec/al 159. Digital Darkroom 169. 
Dream Maker Super 3D 179. 
MacGallery (Hypercard or Paint) 28. Solutions International 
Cliptures 95. The Curator (Catalog Your Ari) 79. 
Duhl-Click Software Springboard 
World Class Fonts: Various Vol. 1-6 (ea) 45. Certificate Maker 24. 
WetPaint: Various Vol. 1-16 (ea) 45. Springboard Publisher 109. 
Electronic Arts Studio B(Mac//) 319. SuperMac Software 
Enabllng Technology Pixel Pain! 2.0 Special 199. 
Clip 3D(ea) Spec/a/69. Symmetry
Foundation Publishing Picture Base &Wei Paint Bundle 95. 
Comic People 25. Synergy KaleidaGraph 120. 
Comic Strip Factory 44. T/Maker Click Art Lellers I, Letters II, 
Generic Software Personal Graphics, Effects, 
Generic GADD Spec/a/85. Business Image, or Holidays (each) 28. 
Graphsoft Mini Cad 4.0 375. Christian Images 35. 
Mini Cad + 520. Click Art EPS Illustrations 75. 
lnlormlx Wingz 275. Zedcor DeskPaint 2.0 Specla/69. 

Grappler LS 
by Orange Micro 
With GrapplerLS,you can connect your Mac 
to HP compatible laser and Oeskjet printers, 
and emulate the Apple lmageWriter LQ. To 
eliminate waiting time, a powerful spooler is 
provided with the Grappler LS . . . . . . . . $92. 
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Canvas 2.0 

by Deneba Software 

Canvas 2.0, one of the top graphics 

programs, includes many new fea

tures: unlimited layers, positioning to 

1/64,000 inch, Bezier curves and 

polygons, and 16.7 million colors on 

the Mac II. Converts but mapped 

images into objects.Canvas 2.0 rivals 

CAD programs. For business graph

ics, presentations, desktop publish

ing, engineering or architecture, Can

vas 2.0 helps you create. . .. . $159. 


Mac Commpack 2400 
LANGUAGES by Practical Peripherals 
Bort and Smethers &Barnes The M~c Commpack 2400 package con
Turbo Pascal 68. Prototyper 72. tains all you need to start high speed teleConsulair Symantec Lightspeed C 135. 
Mac 68000 Dev.System 59. Lightspeed Pascal 95. communications now. The Mac Commpack 
Manx Just EnoughPascal 55. 2400 includes a Practical Modem 2400 SA, 
Azlec C 65. T.M.L Microphone 1.0 software and cables to con-
Aztec C +SOB 99. TML Pascal II V3.0 115. nect the modem to any Mac... .... .. $229.
AxtecC+ MPW 99. TML Source Code Library II 42. 

Microsoft Zedcore 

Quick Basic 69. ZBasic 5.0 Specla/99. 


WORD PROCESSORS &DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Access Technology Letra Studio 289. 

Mind Write 2.0 95. LetraFonts (Various Vol. 1-45 ea.) 65. 

Mind Write Express 145. Microsoft 

Aegis Showcase F/X Special 199. Microsoft Word 4.0 255. 

Allan Bonadio Associates Preferred Publishers 

Expressionist 2.0 79. Vantage 59. 

Aldus Corporation Quark, Inc. 

Aldus Persuasion 389. QuarkXPress V2.0 499. 

PageMaker 3.0 399. QuarkStyle 199. 

Ashton Tate Symantec More II 225. 

FullWrite Professional 269. Symmetry 

Broderbund Acta Advantage 65. 

DTP Advisor 47. T/Maker Company 

Caere Omnipage 565. WriteNow V2.0 Special 109. 

Clarts MacWrite 5.0 102. Word Perfect Corporation 

Emerald City Smart Art Special 95. Word Perfect 185. 

Letraset Working Software 

Ready,Set, Gal 4.5 275. Quickletter 75. 


AffiniFile &Tempo II 
by Affinity 
AffiniFile helps you keep notes, store 
graphics,and find information quickly, 
starting with an automatic index! This 
powerful desk accessory files your 
notes and graphics by topic or sub
topic ($46). Tempo II automates your 
Macintosh to save you time and effort.Smart Art Tempo II can record a series of key
strokes and/or mouse clicks,and turnby Emerald City Software 
them into a single key code, ready for 

SmartArt from Emerald City Software instant use ($89). 
brings custom text effects to your 
favorite word processor, page layout 
or presentation program. With Smart 
Art you simply select one of the 75 RESEARCH DRIVE pre-programmed effects.customize it 

STRATFORD, CT 06497with the powerful,but simple controls, 

and place it in your document. Smart 
 FAX 203/381-9043 

Customer Service 203/378-3662Art comes with the fifteen most 

wanted text effects for aword proces

sor, desktop publishing and graphics 
 800/832-3201
design. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . $95. 

Circle 44 on reader service card 

MasterJuggler 
by Alsoft 
MasterJuggler by Alsofl is the utility 
with the expertise to provide compre
hensive management of fonts, DA's, 
FKeys,sounds, applications,windows, 
and sound play. MasterJuggler lets 
you open applications and documents 
without returning to the finder, open 
multiple applications and files with a 
single command, switch between 
open applications via a pop-up menu 
under Multifinder, and much, much 
more. . ........... .... ... . .. .... $64. 

Centech 3Yi" OS /DD Color Disks (10) 19. 
14. Sony 3W' OS/DD Disks (box of 10) 16. 
16. Fuji 3Yi" DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 19. 

Maxell 3Yi" OS /DD Disks (box of 10) 19. 
17. Verbatim 3'12' OS/DD Disks (box of 10) 19. 
17. 3M 3Yi" OS /DD Disks (box of 10) 20. 

BLANK MEDIA 
Single Sided 3W' Diskettes 

Bulk (Sony) 3W' SS/DD Disks (10) 

Sony 31'?" SS/DD Disks (boxof 10) 

Double Sided 3W' Diskettes 

BASF 3'h" OS/DD (box of 10) 

Bulk (Sony) 3W' DS/ DD (10) 




PixelPaint 2.0 
by SUPERMAC Technology 
PixetPaint, the first and best selling 
color paint program for Macintosh 
color systems has now been en
hanced. PixelPaint 2.0 is equipped 
with anew set of powerful features for 
graphic design, illustration, desktop 
publishing and color pre-press work. 
With Pixe/Paint's intuitive, transparent 
user interface, sophisticated color 
images can be created by profes
sional or beginning artists. ... $199. 

ACCESSORIES 

Abaton ProPoint (ADB Mouse 

for Mac SE &Mac fl) 89. 
CH Products Mirage:Quad or ADB 

(Turns Joystick Info Mouse) 39. 
Mach IV Plus:Quad or ADB 65. 
Cutting Edge 
Cutting Edge MCK-1050K 

Keyboard w/Ouickeys 149. 
DataDesk 
MAC-101Keyboard/ Beige 

(12Bk/512k &MacPlus) Special 145. 
MAC-101 ADB Keyboard/Platinum 

(Mac SE &Mac II) Special 145. 
Ergotron 
Mousecleaner 360° 15. 
MacTilt (Mac, SE or II) 68. 
Farallon 
MacRecorder Sound System 

(Mac SE or Mac II) 139. 
Goldstein &Blair 
Macintosh Bible 2nd ed. 20. 
Impulse 
Audio Digitizer w/soundware t39. 
1/0 Design 
Mac Luggage in Navy or Plat. 
Macinware Plus CarryingCase 64. 
Macinware SE Carrying Case 75. 
lmageware II Carrying Case 49. 
HDware (Hard Disk Case) 49. 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll-Top Disk Cases: 

Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks) 14. 

DoubleMicro Cabinet (holds 90 disks) 21. 

Triple Micro Cabinet (holds 135 disks) 31 . 

Kensington 
Mouseway (Mousepad) 8. 
lmageWriter or lmageWriter II Cover 9. 
Macintosh Plus/SE Dust Cover . 9. 
Tilt/Swivel 22. 
Apple Security Kit 34. 
Antiglare Polarizing Filter 33. 
Mac II Stand and Cable Kit 65. 
Power Tree Surge Suppressors 

(10, 20,or 50) Call 

Printer Mulfler Stand (80 & 132) 24. 
Printer Muffler 80 43. 
System Saver Mac 

(Beige or Platinum) Special 64. 
Super Base 34. 
System Saver SE Special 55. 
Masterpiece Mac II 105. 
New Turbo Mouse (Reg. or ADB) 119. 
Universal Copy Stand 22 
Universal Printer Stand 15. 
Lynx Computer 
Turbo Trackball (Mac &Mac+ or 

Mac SE &Mac II) 69. 
Moblus 
Fanny Mac OT (Beige or Platinum) 60. 
Mouse Systems 
A+ Mouse (MacP/us) Special 65. 
At AOB Mouse 

(Mac SE IMac II) Special 85. 
Moustrak 
MousePad 7" x 9" Size 8. 
MousePad 9" x11 " Size 9. 
Orange Micro 
Grappler Spooler 39. 
Grappler C/Mac/GSor Alphabits 79. 
Grappler L/O or Grappler LIS Special 92. 
Ribbons 
Available in Black, Blue, Brown, Green, 
Orange, Purple, Red, Yellow, Silver & Gold 
lmageWriter Ribbon 4. 
lmageWriter Black6-pack 20. 
lmageWriter Rainbow Pack(6 Colors) 20. 
lmageWriter II-Four Color Ribbon 9. 
lmageWriter LO Black 17. 
tmageWriter LO Four Color 20. 
Seikosha Ribbon Black 6. 
Silicon Comforts 
MacChimney (Very Effective 

Cardboard Laminate Convection 
Cooling Device) 16. 

Targus 
lmagewriter II Carry Case Blk. 49. 
Macintosh Plus Carry Case Blk. 59. 
Deluxe MacPlus-XKB Blk. Speclal 69. 

Cutting Edge SOOK Drive 
by Cutting Edge 
The Cutting Edge BOOK floppy disk 
drive takes advantage of the newest 
technology to offer high speed, low 
noise, high reliability in a compact, 
stylish case.The Cutting Edge BOOK 
floppy drive is compatible with all new 
ROM Macs including the Mac SE and 
Mac IL The Culling Edge BOOK would 
make an attractive addition to many 
Macs. . .. ...... ....... .. ...... $175. 

Virex by HJC Software 
Vlrex solves the threat of Macintosh com
puter viruses. Virex detects and repairs in
fected programs and files. Virex will safely 
eradicate an existing virus or protect against 
infection. Easy to use,Virex will be updated to 
combat new viruses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69. 
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LightningScan 
by Thunderware 
LightningScan is a hand-held, high 
resolution image scanner for the Mac
intosh.Its design allows fast scanning 
of photographs, images from books 
and magazines, drawings,and logos. 
Its speed and flexibility make it an 
ideal tool for all Macintosh graphic 
applications including desktop pub
lishing and design. After use, the 
scanning unit is easily stored in any 
desk drawer. ... ... .. ..... .. .. . $409. 

OUR POLICY
*VISA and MASTERCARD accepted. No surcharge.
*Your credit card is not charged until we ship.
* If we must ship a partial order, the shipment that completes the order is 

sent freight free.
*All shipments insured; no additional charge.
*Upon receipt and approval, personal and company checks now clear 

the same day for immediate shipment.
* No sales tax except orders shipped within CT, add 7.5% tax.
* 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective software replaced 

immediately.Defective hardware repaired or replaced at our discretion. 
Prices subject to change without notice.All items subject to availability. 

* Call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 9:00 Eastern Time, or 
Saturday 9:00 to 6:00 Eastern Time.You can call our business offices 
Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 5:30 Eastern Time at (203)375-3560.

* Purchase Orders accepted at our discretion, for more information call 
(203) 378-1926, 9:00 to 5:30 Eastern Time. 

SHIPPING
*Continental U.S.;Add $3.00 per order to cover Airborne Express Over

night, unless UPS ground delivers next day. Some areas require an 
additional day.

* All (instock items) ordered by 5:00PM Eastern Time Monday thru Friday 
will ship that evening.Barring computer failures or other catastrophes.

*Alaska, Hawaii, outside Continental U.S., APO and FPO; call 
(203)378-3662 or write for shipping information.

*Mail-in orders (especially from foreign countries), please furnish tele
phone or fax number. 



IS 
ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

Cfip 3D Art Libral &Clip 	 Access MlcroPro Pirates 32. 
World Class Leader Board Golf 30. MicrosoftProgram by Enab 1ng Tech Accolade Flight Simulator 1.02 32. 
Hard Ball or Mean 18 23. Micro Sporll MSFL Pro Drafl 26.Clip 3D Art Libraries allow you to 
4th &Inches 	 24. MSFL Pro League Footballadd exciting, full color, 3-Dclip art to Activision or 500 Great Teams 32. 

your desktoppublishing, presentation, Universal Military Simulator or Manhole 30. Miies Computing Inc. 
painting and drawing programs. Avail- Might and Magic 36. Harrier Strike Mission II or 
able library volumes include: Fonts, 	 Artworx The Fool's Errand 32. 

Bridge 5.0 	 22. MlndacapeMassages, People, Lifestyle, Busi-
Broderbund 	 Balance of Power 1990 orness, Recreation, Geography and Ancient Art of War or At Sea 27. Crossword Magic 30.

Accents. A FREEClip 3D program is ShufflePuck Cafe 24. Deja Vu or Deja Vu II 30. 
included with each library, and allows Poster Maker Plus 36. King Of Chicago, Shadowgate or 
you to rotate art, vary perspective, 	 Bullseye Software Joker Poker 30. 

P51 Mustang or Ferrari Grand Prix 32. Defender of the Crown,Colonychange size and proportions, and 
Casady &Greene, Inc. or The Uninvited 30.adjust lighting. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $69. Crystal Qu~st 26. Practical Computer Appllcatlona 

Crystal Quest w/Critter Editor 42. MacGolf or Lunar Rescue 35. 

Centron Crapsmaster. MacCourses 29. 


Roulettemaster or BlackJack Ace 27. Road Racer 	 41.DISK DRIVES/HARD DISKS/UPGRADES Pokemaster or Baccaratmaster 27. Mac Goll Classics Speelal 54. 

1Me~SIMMS Call MacSnap Plus 2(MacPlus to 

AST esearch Mac 86 Co-Processor 419. 2MB Non Expandabl~ 439. 

Mac286 Co-Processor (Mac II) 1069. MacSnap 2SE or 1024 ption 

CMS (IMB or Mac// Memory Exp.) 439. 
 CADD Level 1by Generic 
SD Ser. MacStack SD20 (Mac+/SE/11) 569. SCSI Interface/Pon 109. 
SD Ser.MacSlack SD30 (Mac+ISE /11) 615. MacSnap Toolkit (torx driver, CADD Level 1 for the Macintosh is a full 
SD Ser. MacStack SD43 (Mac+/SE/11) 789. opener &grounding set) 15. featured 2-dimentional design and drafting 
Cutting Edge Personal Computer Peripherals package for entry level CADD users. GADD 
Cutting Edge 800k Drive Special 175. Platinum Color. Optional Built-In Modems. Level 1 is fast, powerful, and easy to learn.
Cutting Ed~e Wedge XL 30 MacBottom HD·21 Plus GADD Level 1's fi le format allows users Plus SC I Hard Drive 539. (20+MB SCSI Hard Disk) Spec/a/ 659. 

to move up to other, more powerful, GenericCutting Ed~e Wed9r5 XL 45 MacBottom HD-32 
Plus SC I Hard rive 669. (32MB SCSI Hard Disk) Special 699. CADD Level's in the future. . . . . . . . . . . . $85. 

Cutting Edge XL 30 Internal Hard Drive 439. MacBottom HD-45 
Cutting Edge XL 45 Internal Hard Drive 585. (45MB SCSI Hard Disk) Spee/a/ 859. 

Discovery Software Arkanoid 27. Primera 
Electronic Arlt Smash Hit Racquelball 11 19. 
ChessMaster 2100 or Sierra On-UneWord Finder by Microlytics, Inc. Hunt for Red October 32. Leisure Suit Lar~ 23. 
Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator Space Quest or pace Quest II 29.With Word Finder, you can put a 220,000 or Life &Death 32. Police Quest 	 29.

word thesaurus inside your Macintosh.Word 	 37. Slflcon Beach SoftwareStartleet I 
Finder is adesk accessory that is compatible Scrabble 26. Dark Castle or Apache Strike 32. 
with most Mac software, including Hypercard One-On-One,Pinball Construction Set, Beyond Dark Castle 32. 

Seven Cities of Gold,SkyFox, or Sir·Tech Mac Wizardry 35.and Multifinder, and allows you to call up 
Patton vs Rommel 15. SoltSlream, Inc.synonyms in seconds. . .. _. . . . . . . .. . . . $33. EPYX Colour Billiards 35. 

Sub Battle Simulator (Mac or Mac/I) 29. Mac Man or Solitaire DA 24. 
Hayden Software Sphere, Inc. Tetris 20. 

Dove Computer FastNel Nelworking Call MacBottom HD-70 Sargon IV 29. GATO.Orbiter or Pt-109 26. 

Marathon 030 Accelerator 999. (70MB SCSI Hard Disk) Spec/al 999. Infinity Software, LTD. Solitaire Royale (Mac or Mac//) 20. 

Marathon 020 Accelerator MacBottom HD 84 Go or GrandSlam Tennis 27. Falcon 2.0 32. 

MSE 1(16 Mhz) 585. (84 MB SCSI Hard Disk) Special 1249. lnfocom Studio Zero Orbital Mech 29. 

MSE 2 (16 Mhz w/ 1MB) 979. Rodlme Aodime 20 Plus Ext. 615. Leather Goddesses of Phobos 15. Subloglc Jet 32. 

MSE 3 (16 Mhz w/Math Co-processor) 779. Aodime 45 Plus (Ext. 45MB SCSI) 909. Beyond Zorkor HilchHiker's Guide 15. XOR Software 

MSE 4(16 Mhz w/1MB &Math Chip) 1159. Aodime 450RX (Int. 45MB Mac SE /II) 829. Zork Trilogy or QuaterStaff 30. NFL Challenge 59. 

MacSnap 524E (512E to IMB) 289. Rodime 100 Plus (Ext. IOOMB SCSI) 1079. Zork Zero 36. Pro Challenge 29. 

MacSnap 524S (5t2E to IMB w/SCSI) 379. Aodime 140 Plus (Ext. 140MB SCSI) 1325. 

MacSnap 548 (512K to 2MB) 459. Aodime 1000 AX (Int. 100MB Mac/I) 1045. 

MacSnap 548E (512E to 2MB) 549. Video Technology 

MacSnap 548S (512E to 2MB w/SCSI) 589. Laser 800k External Drive 185. SP1000 Printer by Seikosha 


The Seikosha SP1000 printer is an Image-
Writer I compatible dot matrix printer, and isMaclottom Hard Disk compatible with all Mac's as well as Apple lie 

Drives by PCPC and Apple llGs computers. Different print 
options can be selected by using its front 

The award winningMacBottom Hard panel control buttons. . ...... .. _. . . . . $235. 
Disk Drives are the perfect compli
mentfor your hard workingMacintosh. 
MacBottom drives are available in 21 
($659), 32 ($699), 45 ($859), 70 

75 RESEARCH DRIVE ($999) and 84 ($1249) megabyte 
STRATFORD, CT 06497models, platinum color, and offer fast 


average seek times, and high data 
 FAX 203/381-9043 
transfer rates (up to 1500 kilobytes/ Customer Service 203/378-3662 
second) in a low profile case. An 

optional internal Hayes'" compatible 
 800/832-3201
modem is also avai lable. 



An EMAC Historical Moment, Part Three 

From the company with a famous name... 

EMAChailGorbachev 
Mikhail Gorbachev. Now there's a guy with a for the Macintosh.® They're more effective at 

lot of responsibility on his shoulders. One mistake bringing back dissident data than the KGB, and a 
and he could find himself right up to his glasnost heck of a lot more user friendly. 
in trouble. EMAC tape systems for the Macintosh. Taking 

EMAC has a pretty good understanding of the initiative for a more secure world. 
Gorbachev's situation. You see we're both world EMAC - a full line of products and support 
leaders concerned about security. But at EMAC, from the company with an historical imperative. 
it's the security of your data. From 60 up to 
155 megabytes of your data. That's why 
we build great tape back-up products ~~~=~-~'!'!~~;!;~ 

Circle 110 on reader service card Impact tape, 155MB. Includes EMAC Tap< ManJJgtr softwart 

48431 Milmont Drive, Fremont, CA 94538 For information call 8001821-0806 ext. 2222 (in CA 8001821-0807 ext. 2222) 

Macintosh Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. EMAC and Everex are trademarks of Everex Systems, Inc. 

KGB is the mark of Komitat Gosudarstvennoy Bezopasnosti, honest! Above information subject to change without notice. 


Cl 1989 Everex Systems. Inc. AU rights reserved 
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ISSUES FOR 
 FREE 

BOOK 


$23 951YES! Please send 
• • my FREE copy of 

• 	 How to set text 
diagonally 

• 	 Making the most of 
your font choices 

• 	 Secrets of special 
typographical effects 

• Time-savi ng tricks for 
using cl ip-art 

• Tips on retrieving lost 
images 

And over 95 other 
valuable tips from the 

best desktop publishers 
in the business! 

BEST 
DESKTOP 
PUBLISillNG 

TIPS 

101 Best Desktop Publishing 
Tips and begin a one-year 
subscription (12 issues) 
to Publish! at the low 
introductory rate of just 
$23.95 (that's 40% off the 
regular subscription rate). 
Send no money now. We'll bill you later. 

SCPW9~u~lis~! ~u~lis~! ~u~lis~! 
Name~-------------------------
Company ______________________~ 


Address ________________________ 


City _____________State _____ Zip _____ 

Please allow 6- 8 weeks for delivery of your fi rst issue. By regular subscript ion. Publish! is $39.90 for 12 issues . 

A PCW Communications, Inc. Publicatio n 
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ART BEAT 
by Ann Garrison 

In this column we toke apeekat the 
tools and the talent behind Macworfd's 
graphics anddiscuss the tec/rniques that 
make them possible. 

Artist: Illustrator Ron Chan 
spends several days a week 
in a huge, hectic newsroom at 
the San Francisco Chronicle. 
City desk reporters tap away 
at their keyboards, and other 
illustrators and designers 
labor over drawing tables 
and computers while Chan 
sits at a Mac II working on 

-the cover for 
the paper's The sketch in
weekly 1V cluded all the 
supplement. lines and colors in 
When he is the final cover 
not at the image. He then 
Chronicle, scanned a copy of 
Chan does the sketch into a 
illustrations Mac II with a 
for advertis Datacopy 830 

scanner. He saved ing agencies, 
design firms , the 71/s-inch-by
and maga
zines, including Macworld. 
Concept: Our editor-in-chief, 
jerry Borrell, asked Chan to 
design this month's cover, 
which is especially appropri
ate for our baptism into desk
top publishing. Chan's bold 
graphics draw heavily on the 
style and imagery of WPA 
artists. Though bits and bytes, 
rather than nuts and bolts, are 
at the heart of the technology 
we cover, our editor wanted 
an image that harked back to 
the WPA's celebration of the 

powerful union of men and 
machinery in factories. Most 
of us now wear suits, work 
in cerebral, postindustrial 
settings, and build up our mus
cles on Nautilus machines 
instead of assembly lines, 
but we still find productive 
power through union with 
our machines. 
Tools: Macintosh II, Datacopy 
Model 830 scanner, MacDraw 
II, and Adobe Illustrator 88. 
How It Was Done: Chan spent 
approximately ten hours at 
his drawing table creating a 
bla<.:k-anu-whiLe pencil skecch 

and coloring it in. 

5 7/s-inch sketch 
on his hard disk as a TIFF file, 
which he opened in MacDraw 
II and proportionally scaled 
to 9 inches by 10 7/s inches, 
the size of a Macwor/d cover. 
Scanning and resi.zing took 
only ten minutes altogether. 

Once the sketch had been 
resized, Chan saved it again 
as a PICT file and reopened it 
in Adobe Illustrator 88. \Vhen 
reopened in Illustrator, the 
sketch appeared as a back
ground template over which 
(continues) 

We"ll send you a bibliography of our reviews and more information 
about MacMoney. just call or wrile. Address written requests to 

' Reviews', Survivor Software Lid., Suite 450, 11222 LaCienega Blvd., Inglewood, 
CA 90304. Phone (213) 410-9527. List price $119.95 (MacMoney), $79.95 (lnvoidt). 
Hardware: Macin tosh 512KE, XL, Plus, SE & II . 
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HP LaserJet TM , and HP 
compatible laser printers. 

THERE'S NO COMPARISON 

JetLink 
EXPRESS™ 

The ultimate 
Apple® 

Macintosh® 
printer driver for 

the HP OeskJet™· 

JetLlnk Express employs the same leading-edge outline font technology used by 
Postscript® laser printers. This allows you to generate outline fonts at any point 
size from 3 to 127. This flexibility enables you to have font sizes and styles that suit 
your document, not a document that suits your font sizes and styles. 

The JetLlnk Express offers you four different graphic print resolutions up to 300 
dots per inch (dpi) . The driver's draft mode allows you to use the printer's internal 
fonts and font cartridges. 

So if you're looking for a printer driver with all the right features, we've got your 
number. Now all you have to do is dial ours. * r · r. 

P.O. Box 1865, Point Roberts, WA 98281 

Suite 188-4664 Lougheed Highway, Burnaby, B.C. VSC 6B7 

For Inquiries: (604) 291-9121 For orders: 1·800·663-6222 


JetLlnk Express and lhe GOT Starburst logo are trademarks ol GOT Soflwork1 Inc. OoskJel and LasorJet are 
1rademarks of Hewlatt•Packard Co. Apple and Macln1osh aro roglsterod lradomarke of Appte Compuler, Inc. PoS1Scrlpt 
Is a registered uademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. 
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he retraced the original lines. 
Chan spent approximately 

20 hours tracing and coloring 
the image in Illustrator. He al
ternate ly traced, colored, and 
added color gradations work
ing first on the human figure, 
then on the machinery, and 
then on the background. He 
mixed four-color-process col
ors as he went along, writing 
down the percentages of 
cyan, magenta, yellow, and 
black in each color he used. 
By reentering the percentages 
in Illustrator's paint menu, he 
could reproduce the colors 
he'd already mixed when he 
wanted to use chem again. 

Chan frequently used Il
lustrator's hiding and locking 
tools; he would hide a form 
from view to work on the area 
surrounding it, and lock a 
form to avoid grabbing or col
oring it With the masking tool, 

BEAT 

he was able co lay gradated 
color, which can only be 
created in rectangular forms, 
onto nonreccangular forms. 

Chan says that he sees the 
computer as more of an art 
cool than an art medium. Be
cause he thinks more like a 
designer than a painter, he 
wanes co have his entire im
age planned before moving co 
the computer. Chan says he 
likes the creative control of 
pencil on paper and would 
nor want co draw his original 
sketch on screen. He wishes 
that Illustrator 88 had fea
tures for more spontaneous, 
painterly effects, such as the 
look of a dry wash or the 
edge of a brush stroke. With 
more painterly tools, he might 
have stippled the smoke 
clouds or created a few 
rougher edges on the font 
factory on our cover. fZl 

Food 
Agtlle!Ulasmlngof 
images. From 90Up lo 
nuts, waltmand chefs, 
banquets and lmbecues. 
bonfurs and more. 

MEfROlMAGEBASff ~ 

ELECTRONICAIIT ~.-

Profesffio · , · -resolution •thironicart=~publIBhmt .4 

• Professional-quality art created byleading illustrators. 
• More than4times sharper than typicaluclip arr. 
• One large image perfile foreasy manipulation. 
• 100 usefully grouped images per package. 
• Guaranteed satisfaction or your money back. 

100 images per package 

300dpi resolution 

$145perpackage __.
]MALlEfJ'\SI
Th!An of ElectronX: Publishing 

Works with: PageMaker, Ready,Set,Go!, 
Ve11h1ra Publis/1er, XPress, 
Cricket Paint and WordPerfect 5.0. 
File Format All Macintosh and MS-DOS PageMnk(r 
disks use .TIF, Vl'lll11ra P11/iisira disks use .PCX and 
VlbrdPtrfect 5.0 disks use .IMG. 

System Requirements: 
Computer. Macintosh 512E, Plus, SE, Uand IBM sys

tems configured for desktop publishing. 
Storage: A hard-d rive is strongly 

rerommcnd t'd. 
Printer. Liscr Printer 

~ 

~ · 

The Four Seasons 
Art Deco 

Money-Back Guarantee 
Ifyou are not rompletely satisfied with theselection of images, return the 

romplete paCkage within IC days for a full refund. 

To order call toll-free: 1-800-525-1552 

NewsletterMaker 
Pidun!s that really make 
headlines. Seasonal. edu
Clticnal. OOliday and 
sports. Image to illuslrate 
almostany 00'3Slon. 

Computeis&:Tudmology 
~ofpeoplecomput· 
ing. monitors and 
~.satellileSand 
aSl!mauls, resen:h 
laboratories ana more. 

Bonleis le1loxes 
1l!corative • 
symbols. ~bunts. 
borde!5 and more. For 
fiaming any document 

Other available packages: 
People Weekend Sports Exercise 8t Fitness 
Team Sports Nine toFive 'liavel 
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Gives You 8-Bit Color 

That Extends Possibilities ... 


Unlock che presentation graphics power ofAldus Persuasion, PowerPoinc 
2.0, Cricket Presents and Ready-Sec-Show! Draw, paint and deskcop publish 
with Illustracor 88, Swivel 3D, Srudio 8, PageMaker 3.0 and more. Process 
images with LaserPainc Color II. Increase your productivity dramatically! 

Our best-selling RasterOps 8-bit color display syscem adjusts co monitors 
from13" up to 19:' with resolutions ranging from 640X480to1024 X 768. Cap
ture color images with popular scanners. Output to color printers, popular film 
recorders like Montage FRI and Mirus, or your local service bureau. 

And Eliminates Risk: The Path 
. Should you need 24-bit power in the future for pre-press, CAD/CAM or 
desktop video, you can trade up to our best-selling 24-bit color display system. 
Only RascerOps offers you chis clear no-risk path to Mac II color. 

Circle 13 on reader service card 

increase your productivity. 
You get variable resolution 
for any project, 16.7 million 
colors -and unlimited 

Call For The Name Of Your 
Authorized Local RasterOps 
Dealer Today: (408) 446-4090 

Rasterops· 

LO 161 Bubb Road, Cupercino, CA 95014 Fax (408) 446-4168 

We're changing the way people look at comp11ted" 



internal han:I disk drive, 84 
or 158 Mbytes, with mounting 
han:lware and Macllottom Utilities. 

' 
oserom 


PCPC ll "' 
8-bit C:O.lor 
Graphic System 
High-resolution, 
flicker-free color 
monitor and video 
care!, bundloo with 
cable, tilt/swil~I base, 
and Stepping Out"" n 
virtual screen software. 

)ETSTRFAM™ Tape Backup 
Archive 2.2 gigabytes of data at a blazing 14.4 Mb/minute. 
C:Omes with HFS Back'Up 3.0, SCSI cable, 2.2-gigabyte tape. 

' 'PCPC Optical Erasable Removable Drive (OER600) NEW! 6oo Mbytes of storage 
on an optical, erasable, removable disk. Over 1,000,000 rewrites! C:Omes with 
MacBottom Util.ities 
and a 6oo-Mbyte 
cartridge. 

PCPC IlID Series 
Internal Drives for Mac U 
Macllottom quality in an 

C:Olor QuickDraw. 

PCPC 24-bit C:Olor Graphic card (CGf/Z/24) 
Create dazzling graphics with 16.7 million colors! 
Fully compatible with Apple's 32-bit 

SHADOWGRAPH TM 


Gray Scale & Mono
' ' 
chrome Systems 

Crisp, clear, 

mcker-free 2-page 

monitors with video can:I, 

cable, Ult/swivel base, and 

Stepping Out™ II virtual 

screen software. 


" 1989 PCPC. All rights rtsmed. Maclnlosh ls a rcglslercd lradcmark of Apple Compulcr, Inc. QulckDraw ls a' lrad<rnark of Apple Compulrr. Inc. Stepping Ou1II ls• 1radem" k of Berkelei·s111em Design, Inc. All olhers 1rademarked by PCPC. 
"Popsicles" was created with Design andSolid Dimensions from Visual Jnfo rm:ulon, Inc .: "Uolphlns" was crellttd by Lewis Johnson. · 



MacBottom Hard 

Disk Drives The critics' 

choice, from 21-200 Mbytes. 

Includes all Macllottom Utilities. 

Optional built-in 1200 baud modem. 


HFS Backup ,.,. 3.0 Archive 
Utility The original. Simply 
the best backup software 
anywhere! 

PCPC HD-20 WSI"' (SCSI upgrade) 

Turns your Apple HD-20 .......~ 

into a SCSI drive! Easy 

installation bo®s 

speed 5-8 times! 


'PCPC Il/24"' ' 
Color Graphic System 
Professional 24-bit color~. 
with high-resolution, flicker-free 
color monitor, tilVswivel base, and 
CGC/2/24 video care!. Fully 
compatible with Apple 32-bit 
Color QuickDraw. 

' '
Over four years ago, we creatffi the lx!st hard disk drive for 
Macintaih: The MacBottom.TM The one about which reviewers 
say, "its exceptional performance and reliability make it more 
than worth the price." 

We didn't stop there. We follo'Mrl MacBottom with more 
prcxlucts, each designoo to meet professional needs - all of 
them built to last and last. 

Now PCPC offers an entire family of Macintosh TM 
peripherals for desktop publishing, C'AD/C'AE, vidoo prcxluction, 
and more. Including our vidoo cards leading from 1-bit mono
chrome dinrtly to 32-bit Color QuickDraw.TM And a trend
setting &x>-Mbyte optical, erasable and removable disk drive. 
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Every PCPC procluct provides: 
• 100% Apple compatibility 
•State-of-the-art engineering 
•Industry-leading warranties 
So before you buy anything less, ask your dealer about 

PCPC proclucts. Or, call us for the dealer nearest you. 

800-622-2888 • 813-884-3092 •FAX 813-886-0520 
From the wonde1fulfolks 
who bringJou MacBottom. 
Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation 
4710 Eisenhower Blvd., Bldg. A4 •Tampa, Florida 33634 

http:QuickDraw.TM
http:MacBottom.TM


new Mac II modem
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From the moment you slip 
Ven-Tel's newMac2400E"' 
internal modem into your 
Mac® II, you'll see that it's 
quite a bright performer. 

Using .N!NP"'Level 5 
data compression to send 

and receive at a sharp 4800 
bps, the Mac2400E greatly 

reduces telephone time.Which, 


:-~-~;••llil•iilff:!: of course, nicely reduces 

· · ·· "telephone bills. 
Plus, the Mac2400E supports both X.PC and N1NP Level 5 

error correction protocols. So you can rest assured that the 
integrity of your data won't be dimmed. 

In the unlikely event the Mac2400E doesn't perform, it's 
covered by our free, five-year warranty. However, before it comes 
to that, just call our 800 Help Line. Ven-Tel's technical staff 
can probably shine a little light on the problem and get you going 
again quickly. I b -.; ~I 

So don't just put any modem r~n-•e1 
in your Mac II. Go with the one that Modems 
outshines all the rest YOUR FUTURE IS ON THE LINE 

For complete details about our new Mac2400E internal modem, call 800-538-5121. 
MNP b :11 lndcm:uk o( M k.."f'Ul.'"11. Inc. 


The Mac2.f00t: l.s a tndrnurk o( Vcn:n::.I. Inc:. 


M:1l' II is ::. rcgislc:n:tJ rr.idr:m:i.rk o( AJ)f)ic Computer. Inc. 
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Systems Re
search at the 
University of Illi
nois. But more 
recently, Wolf
ram has been 
building an insti
tution of his own: 
a software com
pany. In keeping with its founder, Wolf
ram Research is radically different from its 
peers in the program trade: it does not rely 
on venture capital, it ships software on 
schedule, and most remarkably of all, its 
output is genuinely significant. Like Kirk 
Gibson in last year's World Series, it has 
been to bat but once, with the best pos
sible results. Mathematica is not merely a 
product but a revolution. 

GROWING UP ABSURD 
Stephen Wolfram could have made good 
use of Mathematica-which is the ulti
mate number processor, and more-when 
he was a boy. At that time, growing up in 
England as a determined (if somewhat 
bratty) prodigy, Wolfram was discovering 
his powerful gifts for scientific pursuits. 
Without much encouragement from his 
elders, the boy studied particle physics, 
eventually completing a paper that was re
spectable enough for a professional physi
cist but remarkable for a 15-year-old 
amateur. He entered Oxford at 16, but was 
quickly disappointed with the course work. 
On his first day, he went to the first-year 
lectures and found them boring. The next 
day, he attended second-year lectures, 
also boring. A round of the third-year 
lectures proved equally unchallenging, so 
he eschewed classes altogether and worked 
on his own. His sole concession to Ox
ford 's demands came at the end of his first 
year, when he took the required tests. He 
finished at the top of his class. 

He eventually got his doctorate in 
America, at Cal Tech, only a few weeks 
after his 20th birthday. It was there that 
Wolfram's institutional problems really 
got serious. Wolfram became increasingly 
interested in the ability of computers to 
plow through a lot of the drudge work of 
science. He recognized that a truly inter
active system· for processing high-level 
(continues) 
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Stephen Wolfram's 

amazing program 

will change 

mathematics 

by Slaven Lavy 

S
tephen Wolfram is a genius who 
does not know his place. Scientific 
geniuses are supposed to sit humbly 
by while college presidents and 

foundation directors sing their praises; 
they are then expected to wobble uncom
fortably to the podium and accept what
ever is given them. They are not supposed 
to go to war with the institutions that 
employ them. While they are assumed to 
be the masters of the domain inside their 
heads, no one wishes them to display a 
similar acuity in more secular matters, 
such as commerce or management. And 
certainly no one wants to hear these card
carrying geniuses bad-mouth those who 
came before them. We want wizardry 
from our geniuses, not egotism. And defi
nitely not frankness. 

Stephen Wolfram, who at age 28 has 
already accomplished a lifetime of good 
scientific works, has pondered what the 
world wants from its geniuses and has 
found it a standard not worth aspiring to. 
Frankly, he thinks the whole genius bit is 
rubbish. He would be just as happy if the 
term did not exist. His ultimate comment 
on the conundrum came after he was 
named one of the first winners of the 
MacArthur Prize Fellowship, a no-strings
attached stipend better known as "the 
genius award." At 21, Wolfram was the 

youngest recipient, 
and therefore the fo
cus of considerable 
media attention. He 
takes pride that dur
ing his interview on 
national television, 
he stared down the 
camera, unabashedly 
picking his nose. 

But do not think 
him an idiot savant. 
Wolfram has the tools 
for society 's ap
proval, but a disincli

Stephen Wolfrom, sdentist ond software devefop.er nation to play the 
games necessary to 

win it. And why should he? "Every institu
tion I've ever been associated with has 
tried to screw me," he once told me, 
though that was several years ago and 
cannot necessarily be applied to his cur
rent affiliation, the Center for Complex 
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calculations could be a boon to people 
like himself. So instead of hacking a 
private set of algorithms for his own work, 
he decided to attempt an ambitious pro
gram, a computer language for calcula
tions, called SMP, which worked on VAXes. 

This kind of work, though, was out
side the domain of a well-behaved theo
retical physicist. Surprisingly, many scien
tists-at least at the heady levels Wolfram 

THE ICONOCLAST 


had attained-saw computers as a lowly 
field. The spectacle of a real scientist 
choosing to write a huge computer pro
gram was unseemly-almost as if Ber
trand Russell had announced he was 
devoting some months to auto repair. Yet 
that was not nearly as troublesome as the 
consequences that arose when Wolfram 
completed the project. A bitter feud 
erupted over who really owned the pro-

R:E,AD ' 
•Works . ·-IT! 0.C n 
•Fast With any sc ·~. 
t , accurate .;~a annei;
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gram. As a result, Wolfram left Cal Tech 
in a public huff. Though he eventua lly 
established an ownership share of the 
program, he never had full control of its 
execution and marketing. 

Wolfram's next stop was the Institute 
of Advanced Study at Princeton, Albert 
Einstein's former stomping grounds. Once 
more, he refused to behave like a good 
little genius. Again, his crime involved 
computation. Instead of continued good 
works in quantum field theory and cos
mology, Wolfram became interested in a 
field of logic called cellular automata, 
which previously had been regarded as a 
relatively frivolous curiosity. Wolfram's 
work soon thmst cellular automata into 
the center of the burgeoning field of 
complex systems; his efforts were trium
phantly justified. Still, some at the hoa1y 
institute believed that since Wolfram's 
cellular automation depended largely on 
computer simulation, it somehow was 
less worthy than "real" physics. Since 
Wolfram, who has seldom been accused 
of excessive humility, saw no need to 
bend over backward to accommodate his 
critics, the situation became uncomfort
able, and soon he was out. 

At his new home at the University of 
Illinois, Wolfram became interested once 
more in creating a computer system for 
high-level mathematics, a superversion of 
what he had tried to do with SMP. He 
realized that this time it could be done 
with microcomputers, so he organized a 
team to help him produce the product, 
started a company, and within two years 
developed a product that eventually was 
named Mathematica . 

PROBLEM SOLVER 
It is ironic: Wolfram gets flak from the 
scientific community for leaving theoreti
cal studies behind to work on a computer 
program-yet Mathematica might be the 
accomplishment that brings him fame (and, 
perhaps not incidentally, fortune). It is a 
sumo wrestler of a program, demanding at 
least two megabytes of Macintosh mem
ory to run minimally, and requiring at least 
a 68020 and 4MB to putter along at an 
acceptable rate. Even at $495 to $795, it is 
well worth the money to anyone who 
(continues) 
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Make Irwin®do it. 
An hwin tape backup system, that is. So go home early. 

Because an hwin system will back up your data, your 
programs, your breakthrough ideas-all automatically. 

No complicated commands. 
No sloppy floppies. 

Our EzTape®software makes 
it easy to store whatever data 
you want. Whenever you want. 

It doesn't matter whether 
you're backing up a Mac or a PC. 

An hwin backup system works with them all. Along 
with all the popular local area networks. Providing up to 
80 megabytes of reliable storage.

In fact, with its patented AccuTrak"'precision tracking 
technology; you can transfer data from a Mac to a PS/2 to a 
PC and back again. Something that would throw a floppy 
right off its track: 

All in all, that's why more people rely on Irwin mini
cartridge systems to do their backup than all others 
combined. 

.Just call 1-800-BACKUPl for the dealer 
. 

\. 

nearest you. Because the best way to mak~ 

backups is to avoid it. 

} . 
-
,,· ·-·· 

01989 Irwin M;1.2T1Hic Systems, lnc., 2101 Commonwealth Blvd~ Ann Arbor. Ml 48105. l rwinlll1d Ez'll:ripe art! lra'~rband 


AccuTnilr. b • tr.1dnnark of Irwin ~fagnttic Spt~. Inc. All otMr bn.od orproduct nam~ are trademarks ur rqistc~ tnidrmarb of the1r m;pecti~ holders. 
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Novell presents anet 
even the pickiest 

Macintosh owners have a reputation for 
being fanatical about their Macs. And rightfully 
so, when you consider the elegance of the 
Macintosh user interface. 

So when Novell set out to network the 
Macintosh with PCs, it was with one clear 
caveat: preserve the Mac environment Create 
network software that would feel right to the 
pickiest of all Macintosh users. And none are 
pickier than the ones at Apple. 

Full AppleTalk compatibility. Working 
directly with Apple, Novell's programmers cre
ated a version of NetWare® that is compatible 
with the AppleTalk Filing Protocol (AFP). It's 

©1988 Novell Inc., World Headquarters, 122 East 1700 South, Provo, Utah 84601 

an achievement hailed by Apple President and 
CEO John Sculley as "a very significant event 
for the industry." And it means that Mac users 
can now get all the power and flexibility of the 
number one local area network in the world, 
without sacrificing any Macintosh functionality. 

AFP compatibility also means that 
NetWai:-e for Macintosh will be fully compat._ 
ible with future Macintosh hardware and 
operating system versions. So you can take 
advantage of new Macintosh product releases 
as soon as they become available. 

Freedom to choose. NetWare for 

Macintosh lets you connect Macs with a 


(801)379-5900 



Info World, June 20, 1988 

work made to satisfy
Macintosh user. 

myriad of PC, minicomputer and mainframe 
environments, including OS/2. So you can 
choose the workstation environment that best 
suits your needs while communicating easily 
between dissimilar operating systems and 
sharing files and peripherals. 

You get all the performance, security, 
fault tolerance and functionality of NetWare 
without changing the way you work with your 
Macintosh. And you get the power to tran$par
ently connect to over two million NetWare 
users worldwide. 

To satisfy your need for a powerful 
Macintosh network, plug into NetWare-the 

network that passed the ultimate Mac test 
drive. See your Gold Novell Authorized 
Reseller, or call 1-800-IANKIND. 

For more information, call from your 
modem 1-800-444-4472 (8 bit, no parity, 1stop 
bit) and enter the access code NVMC17. 

For network solutions, 

you should be seeing red. 
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needs to do calculations in algebra, calcu
lus, or any number of complicated mathe
matical functions. Its speed is breathtak
ing: it spits back complicated answers to 
intricate problems, sometimes almost as 
quickly as the Enter key is pressed. 

The implications of this power are 
enormous. Just as spreadsheets have in
fused financial modeling with the power 
of interactivity, Mathematica will liberate 

:00 to scanning 

•
ID 
record time 

~~;v'"With the TEXNAI TX·200 DESKTOP ~.......... 


COLOR SCANNER you can be scanning up to 2";;'~~ 

bit colour and 8 bit grey-scale images into your 


personal computer, right off the showroom floor. To 


provide instant acceleration to productivity, we bundle in what others 


consider options, with our easy·to·use ACCUSCAN software, GPIB interface 


card and cable. With its low sticker price of $3995 US and maximum 


200/300 dpi scanning resolutions on a compact, lightweight 8 1 /2" by 11" 


frame, the TX-200 is the new economical performance leader in the high· 


octane scanning market. ACCUSCAN software supports extended VGA, 


MAC II, AMIGA, TARGA, VISION and #9 display modes with more to come. 


~FOREFRONT 
.. GRAPHICS 

SCXJ Shepp ard Ave nue East , Suite 309 
W lllowdBIB, Ontario , M2N 6H7 

CORPORATION 

PRODUCTIVITY ON DISPLAY 416/226-4434 FAX 416/225-8127 

Marketing of the TEXNAI TX·200 In North America 11 a joint venture between 
FOREFRONT GRAPHICS CORP; and COMPUTER GRAPHIC SYSTEMS, a division of Loomi1 & TolH Co. Ud. 

All pr01luc1copyriglus 1111d 1radcmark.'f acknnwlcdgtd. 
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scientists from the ball-and-chain limita
tions that come from having to figure out 
difficult equations in order to get to the 
next step of their proofs and theoretical 
conjurations. The quantitative gains will 
lead to a qualitative leap in what can be 
achieved. 

The power of Mathematica extends to 
graphics, too. Users can ask the program 
to plot the points of complicated equa

lions, and actually see what the equations 
look like. The display is in color and is 
stored in PostScript for transfer to other 
programs and for high-quality printing. 

But Mathematica does not stop there. 
Wolfram has designed the program as an 
actual computer language. On a simple 
level the user can define his or her own 
mathematical functions. Ultimately there 
is almost no limit to the program's flexibil
ity. Wolfram's hope is that eventually 
people will use Mathematica as their first 
computer language. Much in the way 
BASIC was standard issue when micro
computers were young and relatively low 
powered, the mighty and mature micros 
ofthe 1990s will be programmed in Mathe
matica. Recursives? Polynomials? Figuring 
out numbers to the thousandth digit? 
These will be a piece of cake forthe young 
minds who will learn computing in the 
world of Mathematica. 

MATHEMA11CA AND THE MAC 
Only the Mac edition of Mathematica 
offers a user-friendly front end to the 
computational kernel standard to all ver
sions. Only the Macintosh version allows 
users to create "notebooks" that blend 
text, graphics, and computations in free
form, to let imagination race as quickly as 
the calculations Mathematica produces . 

Yet Apple seems to have lost the 
initiative on this program. Despite the fact 
that it is already a strong Macintosh seller 
and has garnered a cult of devotees, 
Mathematica is destined to be identified 
strongly not with the Mac but with the 
Next computer. Early on, Steve Jobs di
vined the importance of this program, 
made a connection with Wolfram, and 
even gave the program its name. When 
Mathematica was introduced, Jobs was on 
the podium at the press conference, get
ting the lion's share of anention. And 
when the Next machine was unveiled, 

· Jobs confirmed that a copy of Mathe
matica would come bundled with each 
computer. And Jobs got the glory, despite 
the fact that the Mac version of Mathe
matica was already shipping-but with 
only tepid support from Apple. 

"Apple is quite a complacent place," 
Wolfram notes. "I told them that Mathe
(continues) 
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Cut Your Macintosh Learning Curve In Half 

The Ultimate Macintosh 

Learning Experience: 


,,tta&cadeR1y1M 

BY RANDALL D. SMITH 

ORLANDO, Fla. -NASA is 
flying again and many ofthe flick
ering screens in the background 
are Macs! And, just like every
one else, NASA needed valu
able, quality,andaffordabletrain
ing ontheir Macs. OnNovember 
30th, NASA sent 58 of their top 
employees to MacAcademy in 
Orlando. 

In October, Motorola sent 
38 employees to MacAcademy 
in Austin. GTE sent their em
ployees to MacAcademy in Bos
ton. Jet Propulsion Labs, GE, 
and the University of California 
attended in Los Angeles. The 
FBI, the University of Texas, 
Federal Express, CitiCorp, Po
laroid, MIT, the State ofCalifor
nia, Mobil Oil, and over 1,000 
other companies choose loca
tions throughout the U.S. to send 
theiremployeestoMacAcademy. 

Over 12,000 people, indi
viduals and corporate employ
ees, haveattendedMacAcademy 
in the past 14 months! 

Why is MacAcademy so 
popular? The simple answer is 
that it provides what most Mac 
owners have been looking for 
since the day they first used their 
computer. MacAcademy bridges 
the learning gap that can't be 
filled by the magazines, trade 
shows, Apple dealers, user 
groups, and audio training pro

grams. Itnot onlyprovideswhat 
the graduates call the Ultimate 
Macintosh LearningExperience, 
but it accomplishes this task for 
an unbelievably low price. 

MacAcademy is a two-day 
workshop taught by many of the 
nation's leading Mac experts. 
Each instructor is a top business 
executive who uses the Mac in 
everyday business operations. 
Each instructor draws on actual 
hands-on experience when teach
ing the operation of the Mac, 
Excel, Word, FileMaker, Page
Maker, HyperCard, and Works. 

MacAcademy offers a 
smorgasbord of workshops 
allowing each participant the 
luxury of choosing their own 
individual class schedule. 

Graduates who have at
tendedMacAcademy have given 
the learning experience an over
all rating of4.5 on a scale of 1 to 
5. The entire two days is only 
$249 which includes the work
shops, class materials, and even 
lunch. 

MacAcademy is ·designed 
for Mac owners who are facing 
the Mac training void and want to 
slash the learning curve . 

Toregisterfor MacAcademy 
or for more information, call 
904-677-1918 or write to: 
MacAcademy 477 S. Nova Rd. 
Ormond Beach, FL 32074. 
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2FullDays 

9 Mac Business Experts 

14 Hrs. Of Instruction 


Workshop, Computer Discs~ 

Workbook, & Lunch 


Only 


$249 
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matica could establish a new category of 
computing for them-open up a substan
tial market, like desktop publishing. " 
Mathematica is not simply an application, 
according to Wolfram, but a reason to buy 
a computer. He says that the returns from 
early warranty cards bear out this claim: 
between 5 and 10 percent of his users 
bought Mathematica along with new Macs. 
If Apple had worked to establish an 
identity as the machine to run Mathe
matica, as was done with PageMaker, 
then potential Mathematica users would 
make a no-brainer decision to get a Mac. 
"But while some people at Apple under
stood our product, others didn't," says 
Wolfram. "I got fed up trying to explain it 
to them." The problem was aggravated, 
he adds playfully, because "half the people 
I dealt with wound up on sabbatical." 

So instead of being identified with the 
Macintosh, this groundbreaking new 

THE ICONOCLAST 


program will be seen as a generic product. 
Especially since Wolfram has been work
ing on an OS/ 2 version that seems to 
deliver surprising power-mainly because 
it makes use of virtual memory, a feature 
that current Macintoshes lack. 

SAINT STEPHEN 
And what is next for Wolfram? Another 
break from the expected. Instead of col
lecting his winnings from his Mathematica 
jackpot and returning to the safe groves of 
academe, the scientist is settling more 
firmly into business garb. He insists that 
these clothes are no less honorable than 
his lab coat. "We now have 40 people here 
at Wolfram Research. It's getting more and 
more complicated. Solving problems . in 
business requires creativity, the same as 
with problems in science," instructs Dr. 
Wolfram. He envisions the day when 
Mathematica is indeed a standard and its 

originator has raked in enough money to 
be measured in scientific notation. "People 
with a lot of money rarely do anything 
interesting with the money," he com
plains. Wolfram speculates that he might 
devote some of his expected bounty to 
"technological philanthropy." 

If history is a guideline, Wolfram will 
get bored with business in a few years and 
go on to something else. But we can also 
count on him to make an indelible impres
sion on the field . And when he goes on to 
his next area of conquest, he won't go 
quietly. Stephen Wolfram just doesn't know 
his p'.ace, and perhaps it is in that fact that 
his genius truly resides. Cl 

Steven Levy is a Macworld columnist and 
the author of The Unicorn's Secret: Mur
der in the Age of Aquarius (Prentice-Hall, 
1988). 

Up till now, adding graphics 
to a document has required quite a 
bit of juggling with the clipboard 
and/ or scrapbook. With Key/\,\aster'" 
you only have to cut and paste or 
import your artwork one last time. 
KeyMaster, from Altsys Corporation, 
creates high resolution PostScript® 
fonts from your artwork. 

Kel)J\,\Oster imports images in 
EPS format from Aldus® FreeHand'" 
and AdobeT• IllustratorT•. and in PICT 
format from MacDraw®II. SuperPaint 
and other popular object oriented 
Macintosh® drawing programs. Each 
KeyMaster font supports up to 16 
graphic characters. 

Once an image has been import
ed, KeyMaster automatieally creates 

screen and PostScript font files 
which are easily added to your font 
menu. An integrated bitmap font 
editor allows you to touch up the 
screen fonts for optimum appearance. 
Your new KeyMaster font works just 
like any other font. Drawing and 
redrawing your artwork is now as 
easy as selecting a character. 

In about five minutes. you can 
organize a library of drawings into a 
font ready for use in any Macintosh 
application. Company logos, sym
bols, signatures, and graphics can be 
used in line with regular text. With 
Key Master. access to your art is as 
close as a keystroke! 

KeyMaster is brought to you by 
Altsys Corporation, the leader in font 

editing and graphics 
design software. Altsys offers a 
sophisticated selection of fonts and 
font editing programs that allow you 
to easily design custom fonts and 
logos. You know our products: 
rorrr~. f0NTA~TICT•PLU8, ft.\Crn'·. 

Aldus FreeHand, and now
KelJMaster. 

Now it's your tum to create an 
impact - with KelJJ\,\Oster! 

.L\LT5\15 
CORPORATIO N 

720 Avenue F, Suite 109 
Plano, Texas 75074 

(214) 42+4888 

KeyM,oster suggested retail price $99.95 
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Test #2 7.262 

Test#3 7.451 

Average 7.529 

connguratlon 
Picture 

• PageMaker® • lnterleaf Publisher™ • Rows automatically grow during typing cations - Use the From Within Shuttle™ 
•Ready, Set, Go!™ •RAGTIME™ •Multiple lines of text in a cell •Use other applications to edit data and 
•XPress™ 	 • Cut, copy, paste, and exchange cells objects inside table cells 

•Horizontal and vertical grouping of cells •Shuttle data between applications under the 
Edit Text with TableTools' Complete •Multiple styles of cell borders, fill shades, MultiFinder as fast as the MultiFinder 
Word Processor 	 and patterns switches applications 
•Discontinuous selection of text Compute TableTools' Numerical Data loSend Me TableTools~ - - --,
•Simultaneous change of 1ext font, size, and I The Financial and Scientific Table Editor for I
style at multiple locations 	 with Excel 

the Macintosh 	 I 
•Simultaneous cut, copy, and paste of text at •Multiple number formats I Price $395 +Shipping. California residents 

multiple locations •Decimal alignment of numbers in cells I add 6% sales tax (Santa Clara County 7%) I 
•Text rulers 	 I Shipping: U.S. $8; Canada $15; Foreign $28 I 
•Left, righ1, center, and justified alignment Create and Edit Graphics, Paintings and 

Io Send me ademo diskette I 
•Left, right, center, and decimal tabs Charts in Tables Using: 	 U.S. and Canada $15; Foreign $25 
•Custom line and paragraph leading (spacing) •MacDraw® • FullPaint™ I o My check or money order for I 

•Adobe Illustratornt •Cricket Graph™ I $ is enclosed. U.S. Dollars only I
Avoid Repetitive Work - Use •MacPaint® I Mail to: Mansfield Systems, Inc. ITableTools' Powerfql Style Sheets I 550 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 150 I 
• 254 text style sheets for fast text formatting System Configuration Palo Alto, CA 94301 
• 254 table style sheets for fast table formatting 	 •Apple Macintosh Plus, Macintosh SE, or I Toll Free: (800) 872-3332 I 

Macintosh II computer L ~California: __ (800H67-3332_ _J 

.... .=•··· 

Service charges on 
dcposil accounrs 

Other service and 
collection charges, 
commissions and fees 

Other income 

Tola! 

Place Tables Created by TableTools 
Directly Into: 

13.68 
20,681.005.23E+-OOODecemuq,,~-------.------il Row 	 13.5%

Square 	 x c O (52)1990 Connguratioo 
Results 

2nd 	 Chart : :: 
10,067 7.875 Row $100K 

The cells in•
13,803 12, • table c1111 contain3rd 

text, gnphic, 
Row4,368 6, pain1ins. and 

chart objcclS. ~ 
$28,238 s 

Design Professional Quality Tables Using Speed Up Data Exchange between 
Versatile Tools TableTools and Other Macintosh Appll· 

Trademarl<s'owner: Tal>l•To<>ls. From Within ShutUe/Mansfield Systems. Inc.: Apple. Macintosh/Apple Comput91 Corporalion; MacDraw, MacPaint/Claris Corporation; Adobe ll:UstralOl/Adobe Systems. Inc.; FuUPainVAM Arbo< 
Soflwclks, Inc.; ExceV>Acrosoh Corporation;Cricket Graph/Crid<et Software; Aldus PageMaker/Aldus Corporation; Ready, Set, Go!/lelraSet; RAGTIMEIO!ange Micro. Inc.; XPress/Ouark, Inc.; lnter1eal Pul>lish91nnter1eaf. eMansfield 
Systems, Inc. 1988. All ~ts reserved. Prices and specifications are sUlject to change without notice. 
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Don't know SIMM from SUM? 

Whether you need information on memory upgrades or Th~°Mac 


Symantec's great Macintosh utilities, the Mac experts at f'7~_ 

MacZone are ready to help. Call (800) 248-0800 for free advice ~"'~ 


~/ ' I 
/ OMNIS 
• J 

::- - .:;; 
,;-;.. . 

'!,, · 

/ .:-;;- -."" 

~-l:l.1m=~,ir~r..n pacr;ige came along. 

or to order. Overnight delievery of course. 

Paragon 
Fast memory based word 
processor with powerful 
macro capabililes. 
lhesaurus, spell checker 
and /o/s more! 
Nisus ....................... 295. 

HJC 
Mac viruses meet their 
match. Virex detects lhier 
presents and repairs your 
programs and files. Works 
on all known viruses. 
Virex .......................... 67. 

Software 
3G Graphics Images W//mpact 
Business 1 ................... .................... 65. 

Graphics & Symbols 1 .. .... .............. 58. 

Aatrlx 
Payroll 3.5 ........... ... ... ................. ..... 98. 

Payroll Plus ................................... 158. 

Time Card ...................................... 108. 

Time Minder .............................. .. .. 108. 

AC/US 
4th Dimension ............... ..... .. .. ....... 465. 

Adobe 
Illustrator 88 ...... .. ............. ............. 307. 

Adobe Fonts .................. ................. Call 

AEC Information Management 
AEC Information Manager ............. 575. 

Aegis Development 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools 1.2 ... ......42. 

Showcase FIX ................. ............... 235. 

Affinity 
Aflini File .. .. ................. .................... 45. 

Tempo II ................ .. .. .. ...... ....... .. .....79. 

Aldus 
FreeHand ................... .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. 348. 

PageMaker 3.0 ........... .. ..................397. 

A/soft 
DiskExpress 1.5 ......... ...... .. ..... .. .... ... 34. 

FonVDA Juggler Plus .. .................... 39. 

Master Juggler ......................... ........ 63. 

MultiDisk .. ......... ... ............... .. .. ........32. 

Altsys 
FONTastic Plus.... ... .. ................. ...... 54. 

Fontographer ... ............... ............... 238. 

Ashton-Tate 
dBASE Mac ..................... ............... 294. 

Full Impact ..................................... 248. 

FullWrite Professional ................... 259. 

Bedford 
Simply Accounting ......... ............... 21 8. 

Berkeley System Design 
Stepping Out 2.0 .............................. 52. 

Bible Research Systems 
The Word (KJV, NIV, NKJV, RSV) .179. 
Blyth Sottware 
Omnis 3+ & Express 3.3 ................ 395. 

Bootware Sottware 
AesumeWriter - Student Version ..... 18. 
AesumeWriter - Professional ......... .. 60. 
Borland 
Eureka: The Solver ......................... 128. 

Reflex Plus .............. .. ..................... 188. 

SideKick 2.0 ............ .... ... ................. 65. 

Turbo Pascal 1.1 .............................. 65. 

Turbo Pascal Tutor 1.0 .................... 46. 

Bravo 
MacCalc .......................................... 78. 

Bright Star Technology 
Alphabet Blocks (Aeq. 1 mb) ............ 30. 

Hyper Animator (Aeq. 1mb) ............. 78. 

Talking Tiles (Aeq. 1 mb) ................. 68. 

Braderbund 
PosterMaker Plus ............................ 36. 

Print Shop ............................ .. .. ....... 36. 

Type! ................................................19. 

Caere 
OmniPage ..................... .. ............... 565. 


lone Specials 

The relational database 
Iha/ powers /he Maclone. 
It's flexibilityallows us to 
continually refine and 
expand our capabilities. 
M-UOmnis 3+ ........ 395.. 


EMAC 

Ahard disk speed demon: 

average access ofl9ms. 

auto parking, quiet fan, 1 

yea1 waffanty includes all 
cables and software. 
Impact 40 Plus ......... 840. 

SIMMs 
Don't forget about 
memory... 1meg 100ns 
SIMMs available in 
surface or dip mount for 
immediate delivery. 
Gall for price. 

Electronic Arts 
Apowerful color painting 
program for the 
Macintosh II with abroad 
range ol customizable 
painting tools &effects. 
Studio/Eight ............. 318. 

Generic Sofware 
They used to say you 
couldn 't publish afull 
featured CAO program for 
under $100 until this 

Casady & Greene 
OuickDEX ........................................ 31 . 

CE Sottware 
CalendarMaker 3.0 .................... ......27. 

DiskTop 3.0.4 .................................. 26. 

MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 ....... 27. 

OuickMail 2.0 (10 Users) ... ........... 159. 

OuicKeys 1.1 ................................... 53. 

Central Point Sottware 
Copy II Mac 7.2 ............................... 19. 

PC Tools Deluxe ..............................40. 

Claris 
Claris Cad .. ....................................645. 

FileMaker 11 .................................... 235. 

MacDraw ....................................... 158. 

MacDraw II ........ ............................ 309. 

MacPaint 2.0 ................................. 101 . 

MacProject II ................................. 392. 

MacWrite 5.0 .. ................................. 99. 

SmartForms ........ .. ......................... 328. 

CompuCraff 
Mac Art Library ........................... ... 159. 

CompuServe 
CompuServe Starter Kit ................... 23. 

Connect 
MacNET ................ .. ............... ........ .. 49. 

Cricket Sottware 
Cricket Draw ........ ........ ............. ..... 168. 

Cricket Graph ................................. 118. 

Cricket Paint ............................. .. ... 11 8. 

Cricket Presents......... ......... ....... ... 285. 

Pict-0-Graph .............................. ... 104. 

Data Viz 
MaclinkPlus Plus W/Cable ........... 144. 

Deneba Sottware 
Big Thesaurus ...... .. ........................ .. 53. 

Canvas 2.0 ................................ ..... 159. 

Coach Professional ....................... 104. 

Coach Thesaurus .. .. ......................... 33. 

Dubl-Cllck Soffware 
Calculator Construction Set ...... ....... 36. 

We/Paint 
(V1&2) Classic Clip Art • (V3&4) For 
Publishing • (V5&6) Animal Kingdom 
• (V7&8) Special Occasions • (V9&10) 
Printer's Helper • (V11&12) Industrial 
Revolution • (V13&14) Old Earth 
Almanac • (V15&16) IslandLife .43.ea 
World Class Fonts 
Vol 1 & 2-The Originals • Vol 3&4-The 
Stylish • Vol 5&6-The Giants ..... .43.ea 
Electronic Arts 
Studio/Eight .......... ......................... 319. 

Fifth Generation 
Fast Back......................................... 53. 

PowerStation 2.5 ............................. 29. 

Pyro! ........................................ .. ...... 14. 

Suitcase 2.0 ..................................... 44. 

Foundation Publications 
Comic Strip Factory ................. ........40. 
Comic People (Vol.1 Office Days) ... 24. 
Fox Software 
FoxBASE+/Mac 1.1 ....................... 207. 
FoxBASE+/Mac Multi User 1.1...... 359. 
FoxBASE+/Mac Aun Time ... .......... 298. 
FreeSott 
RedRyder 10.3 ........ ........................ 53. 

Generic Sottware 

0ur~aieroge.0uraim:e~fne. 

Generic GADD Level 1 ............... ... .'.. 56. 

Bathroom Design ............................. 48. 

Comm/Res Furnishings ................... 34. 

Landscaping Architecture ................ 48. 


Please call for prices on other lilies 
Great Wave Sottware 
KidsTime ......................................... 26. 

Hayes 
Smartcom II .. ................................... 88. 

High Performance Systems 
STELLA 2.1 .. .. ....................... ......... 395. 

HJC Soffware 
Virex ........ ..... ................................... 65. 

/COM Simulations 
On Cue 1.3 ...................................... 35. 

TMON .............................................. 88. 

Imagine Sottware 
Smart Alarms ...... ........ ........ .. .......... Call 

Smart Alarms Multiuser ............ ..... Call 

Individual Soffware 
101 Macros For Excel ...................... 37. 

101 Scripts & Buttons for HC .......... 37. 

lnformix 
WingZ ...... ... ...................... .. ............ Call 

Innovative Data Design 
Dreams ................ .......................... 278. 

MacDralt 1.2b ..... ........................... 148. 

Intuit 
Quicken .. .. .. .. .... .. ...... ....................... 32. 

Kent Marsh 
MacSafe .... .. ..................................... 88. 

Night Watch ..................................... 88. 

LaserWare 
LaserPaint Color 11 .................. .. ..... 359. 

Learning Company 
Reader Rabbit .................................. 33. 

Letraset 
lmageStudio ........... ...... ................. 279. 

LetraStudio .................. ....... .... .... ... 289. 

AeadySetGo! 4.5 ............................ 275. 

LetraStudio, LetraFonts ...... ............ Call 

Mac Master 
Fedit + 1.07 ..................................... 28_ 

MacroMind 
Clip An imations ............................... 35. 
VideoWorks II ........... ..................... 175. 
VideoWorks II Accelerator 1.1 .......117. 
VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver ..... 60. 
Mainstay 
Ncryptor ............. ....... ............ ......... 28. 

Think NTime ...................................59. 

Typenow .......................................... 27. 

V.1.P............................................... 105. 

Meca 
Managing Your Money .................. 128. 

Mediagenic 
Focal Point II ................................. 119. 

Meta 
Design 2.3 .................................. ... 235. 

Microlytics 
GOler ............................... .. .............. 44. 

WordFinder ......... ............. ................ 33. 

Microseeds 
lnitPicker ................................... .. ... Call 

Aedux .............................................. 58. 

Screen Gems ................................... 46. 

Microsoff 
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Generic CAOO ............ 56. 


Zedcor 

Put thepower ola 

complete painting and 

drawing program with 

TIFF control and more. all 

as adesk accessory. 

OeskPaint/Oraw ......... 68. 


Miles Computing 

Fools Errand and Harrier 

Strike Mission II. A 

fantasy and a simulator. 

Two ofthe /Jest games on 

themarket. 

Fools or Harrier.......... 31. 
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Huge savings. 

Free advice. 


MacZone has been providing Macintosh 
users with some of the best prices on software 
and hardware for years. But we also provide 
something else: 

Knowledge. Advice. Words ofwisdom. 
And now MacZone is newly revitalized 

and rededicated to providing not just low 
prices, but also valuable information from 
people who really know Macs (we're the only 
direct mail company that runs its entire op
eration on Macs!). 

Here's what you can expect from us. 
Unbeatable Prices. Our prices are as low 

as you'll find. We invite you to compare them 
to the prices from the other major direct mail 
companies in this magazine. 

Complete Selection. We carry tons ofthe 
most up-to-date Macintosh products-too 
many to list in this ad. Ifyou don't see what 
you want here, call and ask. We probably 
have it 

Top Service. We work hard to answer 
your call promptly and to make sure you get 
exactly what you ordered And we ship most 
orders overnight via Federal Express, just $3. 

Product Knowledge. Our people really 
know and love Macs. After all, they use them 

every day. So they're well qualified to answer 
your questions about the products we carry
how they compare and which one's right for 
you. They may even pass on aMacintosh tip 
or two. You see, at MacZone,you're always 
welcome to call and talk about what you 
need-even ifyou aren't ordering. 

Flexible Ordering. We let you order in 
the way that works best for you: 

• Order by phone with MasterCard,VISA, 
orAmerican Express. No surcharge on any of 
them-ever. 

• Order by FAX by sending your credit 
card number and product information to our 
OrderFAX: (206) 881-3421. 

• Order from anywhere in the free world. 
We ship just about everywhere. Thke advan
tage of our OrderFAX: (206) 881-3421. 

• Order by P.O. We accept Corporate, 
Government, and Educational Institution pur
chase orders. Call us for details. 

So ifyou want the best products, the best 
prices,and the best service, there's 
just one thing to do: 

Enterthe 'l'hcMac 
MacZone. Zlne 

1 ·800·248·0800 

Canada: 800·248·0344 FAX (206) 881 ·3421 

Our savings are huge. Our advice is free. 
Circle 449 on reader service card 



Call Information: 800-248-0800 

Not only do we offer you the best prices on Mac 

products, but we also provide you with a wealth of free 
information about them. Simply dial (800) 248-0800. 
Of course,we'll be happy to take your order, too. 

Brsderbund 
Ancient Art Of War ....................... .... 26. 

Ancient Art Of War At Sea ............ 26. 

Autoduel ... ...... .. .. ........................... .. 23. 

Moebius .............. ............................ 23. 

Shuttlepuck Cafe ............................ .. 23. 

Where Is Carmen Sandiego? ...........27. 

Casady & Greene 

Crystal Quest 2.2 ............................. 25. 

Crystal Quest 2.2 w/Critter Editor .... 41 . 

Discovery Software 
Arkanoid .................................. ........ 26. 

Electronic Arts 
Chessmaster 2100 ..................... ...... 30. 

Chuck Yeager's Flight Trainer ........ .. 31 . 

Patton vs. Rommel .. ........................ 14. 

Scrabble .......................................... 25. 

Epyx 
Sub Battle .............................. .. ........ 29. 

Infinity 
Go .................................................... 26. 

Grand SlamTennis ........... ..... .......... 26. 

Medlagenlc 
Manhole .......................... .. .. ............ 30. 

Might &Magic ................................ 35. 

Quarterstaff (Requires 1Meoab~e) ............... 29. 

Shanghai ......................... ................ 23. 

Universal Military Simulator .... ... .....29. 

Mlcroprose 
Pirates! ............................. .............. Call 

Microsoft 
Flight Simulator ..................... .......... 33. 

Miies Computing 
Fool's Errand ................ .. ................. 31 . 

Harrier StrikeMission II .................. 31 . 

Mindscape 
Aussie Joker Poker • Balance Of Power 
(1990 Edition) •Colony • Crossword 
Magic •Deja Vu •Deja Vu II (Lost In 
Las Vegas) •Shadowgate • Trust And 
Betrayal •Uninvited ................. .. .. 29.ea 
PB/ Software 
Strategic Conquest Plus 1.3 ............ 34. 

PCAI 
Lunar Rescue .... ............................... 33. 

Mac Racquetball (Req. 1 mb) ........... 36. 

MacCourses ........... .. ..... ......... .... ..... 28. 

MacGolf .......................................... .34. 

MacGolf Classic .................. ............ 53. 

Road Racer ....... ............................ ... 39. 

Silicon Beach Software 
Apache Strike •Beyond Dark Castle • 
Dark Castle ........... ........................ 26.ea 
Sir Tech 
Wizardry ....................................... ...35. 

Sphere 
Falcon .......... .. .................................. 31 . 

Gato 1.4 ........ ...................................26. 

Orbiter ............................................. 26. 

PT 109 .... .................................... .. ... 26. 

Solitaire Royale ..... ... ................... .. ... 19. 

Tetris (Mac II W/Color Only) .. ......... 24. 

Tetris (Plus, SE &Mac If - B&W ) . 20. 

Spinnaker 
Sargon IV ......................................... 28. 

XOR Corporation 
NFL Challenge .................... ........ ..... 58. 


Pro Challenge ................................. .28. 


Music 
Ars Nova 
Practica Musica 2.07 ....................... 74. 

Bogas Productions 
Studio Session ............................... .48. 
Super Studio Session ................. ..... 74. 
Country • Heavy Metal • String 
Quartet .... .......................... .. ....... .. 14.ea 
Brsderbund 
Jam Session ............................... ..... 28. 

Coda 
Finale .............................................Call 

Mac Drums ...................................... 32. 

Electronic Arts 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.5 . 84. 
Faral/on 
MacRecorder ................................. 139. 

Great Wave Software 
ConcertWare +4.0 ........................... 39. 

ConcertWare + MIDI 4.0 .......... .. ...... 78. 

Impulse 
Audio Digitizer ............................... 140. 

Mark Of The Unicorn 
Professional Composer 2.2 ........... 395. 

Professional Performer 2.4 ... ...... ...325. 

Opcode 
Music Mouse ...................................39. 

Passport Designs 
MasterTracks Jr ...................... ......... 99. 

MasterTracks Pro 3.0 .................... 258. 

Notewriter ...................................... 169. 

Passport MIDI Interface ....... ............ 97. 

Resonate 
Listen 2.0 ........................... .. ............ 69. 


Accessories 
Addison Wesley 
Inside Macintosh 1vo1.1. 2.3. &4) .... 21 .ea 
Inside Macintosh (Vol.5J ................. ....... .. 23. 
Bantam Books 
dBASE Mac, The Official Handbook 22. 
Illustrator 88: Designers Handbook .19. 
The Complete HC Handbook (2nd Ed J23. 
Datashleld 
MacDirector ................................ ...120. 

Ergotron 
MacTilt SE ................. .... .. .. ... ........... 68. 

Mouse Cleaner 360° ....................... 14. 

Golden Ribbons 
lmageWriter Ribbons - Black ..... .... .... 4. 
lmageWriter Ribbons - Blue, Brown, 
Green or Red ...................................... 6. 
lmageWriter Ribbons- Multi Color ... 8. 
Kalmar Designs Ro/I/op Disk File 
Teakwood (Holds 45 Disks) .. ........... 19. 

Teakwood (Holds 90 Disks) ..... ........ 29. 

Kensington Mlcroware 
System Saver Mac Fan (Beige or Plal) .... 64. 
Turbo Mouse (512k & Plus) ..................... 109. 
Turbo Mouse ADB (SE &II) .................. 109. 
Kraft 
Quickstick (512k & Plus) .. ........................... 50. 


Quickstick ADB ................................ 50. 

Mac Packs Gray, Navy or Wine 
lmageWriter Bag .. ................ ............ 49. 

MacPlus/SE Bag ............................. 68. 

Mac SE Bag Xt (Extended Keyboard) ........... 7 4. 

Mac lone 
7Outlet Noise &Surge Protector .. .. 24. 
Mouse Pad - Blue, Gray, or Red ..... ... 6. 
Mac Opener (Tool Kil w/Grounding Strap) ... 20. 
Microsoft Press 
Excel In Business ............................20. 

Working With Word ........... .............. 19. 

ScanCo 
Mac Table w/Cabinet ........... .......... 445. 
Smith & Bellows Diskette Case 
Mahogany (Holds 96 Disks) ............ 29. 

Sony Disks 
Double Sided- 1 O Pack ............... .... 16. 

Double Sided - Bulk (Min.SO) ....... 1.35 

Single Sided - 10 Pack .................... 13. 

Single Sided - Bu lk (Min.50) ......... 1.20 

Soprls Softworks Blue, Gray or Red 
lmageWriter I or If Bag ........... .......... 45. 

Mac 512/Plus/SE Bag .. ..... .. ............ 50. 

Mac SE Bag (Extended Keyboard) ... 68. 

Wiil/ams & Macias 

Labels, 216 (lmageWriter) ............... 16. 

Labels, 216 (LaserWriter) ................ 20. 

myDiskLabeler (lmageWriter) ........ .. 30. 

myDisklabeler (LaserWriter) ....... .. .. 33. 


Ordering Information 
Our onone lines ire open tor orders: 
Mond1y -Fr/d1y: &AM lo 8PM PST 
Saturday: 7AM lo 5PM PST 
Products onlared by EST 7:30pm/PST4:30pm 
are shipped th1 11m1 dry. 
Our Customer S.M:e rone tZOI) W-1975 ls open; 
Monday-Frfdry: SAM lo 4PM PST 
We acoepl VISA. MASTERCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS & 
OPTIMA Cud /lo,.,.,,,,,, tddtd. 

• If wt must ship a partial order, we neverciUrgetreight on 
the shipments Iha! complete me order (U.S. only). 

• 120 day limlted warrtnty on all producis. • 
•Pe1sonol and company checlcs undei $1 .000 clear 
lmmedlmly. 

•Please allow one week lor checks over $1 ,000. 
•Fortune 1,000 and Government checks ct ear Immediately. 
•Purchase orders pay actual shipping charges by weight 
• No sales tu. except !or WA residents add 8.1% to total 
Including shipping. 

•l°'n d~ves subjec110 ava l~bil ity. 
• Ya.11 Cledil card will not be ct\arQed until yourproducts ship. 
• All prices subject to change without notice. 
•All ltorn1 subject to av1lllbllily. 

Shipping Information 
•Fedenil Express ovtmight service $3.00/order (software 
orders. Contin'"11JJ U.S. only). Oversize or 11eJVY Items 
Incur 1ddi11onol shipping en.roes. All shipmen1S Insured 
al no ...,. COSI. 

•APMPOordersshipped 1sldlssmoll,c:Nrgedbywtight 
•0..,,..s: We ship1tunydesliN1ionlnllleFreeWor1cl. Yle 

I/St Ult quict<tst and ie.s1 Vljlllnsive melhods possib'e. 
Second dayair service lsavtlable to most or Europe,Aus· 
tralla, andJapan. 

•Sottwue and tiarciware ls subject to manufacture(s wu
li!1!y. 0.fectivt Items will be repllced immediately WiUI 
hkehem. Allopenedsottwartsalesare tlnal. Hardwartand 
unopened software ordered Dy mistake ls subject to a20'% 
res!oeklng fee. OelecUve hardware replaced or repaired at 
our dlscr eUon, 

·A11 returns must nave an authorization numtter. 
cal 12091113-1975. 
01989M11ltlp1tZoMS lnt1m111oN1 

The MKZOM IS a tradfl'Nlk OI Mullptl Zona. 1nltrMtioN.I. 

6825 1761h Ave. NE. Suite 100, Redmond. WA 98052 

11 different education and 
entettainmentprograms 
for pre-school and 
elementary level kids who 
like the Macintosh. 
MacKids .................. 2Bea 


Preferred Pub. 
The first fully featured 
database for text,color 
images and graphics...all 
right there under 1he 

Apple menu! 

DAdatabase ................ 14. 


Big Bin 

Are you tired of reloading 

your l.3se1Writer all /he 

lime? This amazing device 

holds up to 1,[)(X) sheets 

ofpaper. 

Cati for price. 


Megagraphlcs 
You've got the SE and 
we·ve·got the color 
monitor and card to give 
the color you've always 
dreamed of. 
Monitor/SE Card ....... Call 

Connect Inc. 
Explore the fantastic world 
of the only Mac dedicated 
on-line service with this 
software package and star1 
up kit. Great fun! 
MacNET .................... 49. 

Aatrlx 
Completely handles all of 
your payroll problems 
including tips,piecework, 
1099 forms and much, 

much more. 

Payroll Plus ............. 158. 


Incom 

IIyou've got a Mac II or 

/Ix this modem Is just the 

lhing. Simply plug your 

phone line right into the 

back ofyour Mac. 

lntemat Modem .. ..... 199.. 


TOPS 

Ne/work your Macs with 

/his proven software. Or, 

speed up your network 

with Tops Flashbox 

connector kits. 

Flash Box ................. 125. 


Best Data 

Save time and money by 

going 2400 baud. Not 

only do you get the 

modem, but also cable 

and software too. 

Smart One 240SX .... 165. 




Hard facts about software. 

How do you know if a Macintosh program is right for you? One way 

is to talk to the Macintosh experts at MacZone. Call us toll-free at 
(800) 248-0800.. Even if you aren't quite ready to order. 

Excel 1.5 ...... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. ...... .. ........ 254. 

File 2.0 .......................................... 129. 

Mail (1-4 Users) .......................... .. 194. 

PowerPoint 2.X .............................. 249. 

Quick Basic ...................................... 69. 

Word 4.0 ........................................ 254. 

Works 2.0 ...................................... 198. 

Write .............................................. 112. 

Mlndscape 
S.A.T./ Perfect Score .. .. ................... 46. 

Monogram 
Business Sense ............................. 274. 

Dollars & Sense 4.1 ........................ 80. 

Nolo Press 
For The Record ................................ 29. 

Will Maker ....................................... 33. 

Nordic 
Alphabetizer •Bodyworks •Clockworks 
Coinworks •Earthworks • Flashworks 
Lemonade Stand •Naval Battle • 
Preschool Disk 1 • Preschool Disk 2 • 
Word Search .......... .. .................... 28.ea 
Odesta 
Data Desk Professional 2.0 ............288. 

Double Helix Release 2.. .. .............. 337. 

GeoQuery 1.0 ...... .. ......................... 205. 

Olduvai Software 
Read-It! 2.0 .......... .. ........................ 199. 

Read-It! TS .................. ..... .. .. .. .......... 79. 

MultiCl ip ...................................... ...36. 

Paragon Courseware 
Nisus ................... .... .. .. ........ ...... .. .. 295. 

OUED-M ................. ....................... 105. 

Peripherals Computers &Supplies 
KaleidaGraph 1.1 ........................... 124. 

Versa Term Pro 2.20 ...................... 195. 

Versa Term 3.20 .............................. 68. 

Personal Bibliographic 
Pro-Cite ...... .... .. .. .. .. ...... ................. 198. 

Postcraft International 
Laser FX ... .. .... .. ............................. 114. 

Preferred Publishers 
DAtabase ......................................... 7 4. 

Vantage .. .......................................... 58. 

Select Micro Systems 
MapMaker 3.X ........ .. ... .................. 219. 

Shana Enterprises 
Fast Forms Construction Kit ............ 89. 

Si/Icon Beach Software 
Digital Darkroom .... .. ...... .. ...... .. ...... Call 

Silicon Press ...................................48. 

Super 3D ........................................ Call 

Super Paint 2.0 .. .... ......................... Call 

Softvlew 
Mac In Use 2.0 .... .... .. ..... .................45. 

MaclnTax Federal 88 .... ................... 64. 

Tax View Planner ............................. 62. 

Software Ventures 
Microphone 1.5 ....... .. .. .. ................ 109. 

Microphone Ill .......................... ..... 221 . 

Solutions 
BackFax ............ .......................... ... 129. 

SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.0 ......... 46. 

Super Glue .......................................51 . 

The Curator ........ .. .... .. .............. .... .. .. 78. 

SuperMac Software 
Disk Fit 1.5 ...................................... 54. 

NetworkDisk Fit .. .... .. .................... 199. 

PixelPaint 2.0 ................................. Call 

Sentinel ......................................... 154. 


SuperLaserSpool - Multi User .......199. 
SuperLaserSpool 2.0 - Single User .79. 
SuperSpool 5.0 ................................ 54. 
Survivor Software 
MacMoney 3.2 ................................. 61 . 

Symantec 
Just Enough Pascal ......................... 48. 

Lightspeed C 3.1 ........................... 147. 

Lightspeed Pascal 2.0 .. ................... 89. 

Lightspeed Pascal 2.0 & J.E. Pac. . 105. 

MacSQZ! 1.5 ....................................49. 

More 11 ............................. .. ...... .. .... 249. 

S.U.M. (Symantec Uti lities/Mac ) ...69. 
Symmetry 
Acta Advantage .. .. .... ....... .. .... ........ ... 69. 

HyperDA .... .. ............... ................... .. 38. 

Picture Base 1.2 & Pb Retriever ....... 54. 

T/Maker 
EPS Illustrations .............................. 75. 

WriteNow 2.0 ...... .. ......................... 109. 

TML Systems 
TML Pascal II 3.0 .................. .. ......... 60. 

TML Pascal II 3.0+MPW 3.0 .......... 114. 

TOPS 
lnBox Personal Connection 2.2 ....... 73. 

lnBox 2.2 Starter Kit .. ..... .. .. .. ......... 195. 

TOPS (Dos Version) ...................... 117. 

TOPS (Mac Version) ...................... 148. 

Traveling Software 
Lap-Link Mac 2.0 .... ........................ 84. 

True Basic 
Algebra ................................... .. .. ..... 33. 

Arithmetic ... ............. ... .. .. ................. 33. 

Calculus .... .. .... ................................ 33. 

Discrete Mathematics .... .. ................ 33. 

Pre-Calculus/ Trigonometry ........... 33. 

Probabi lity Theory ..................... .... .. 33. 

TrueSTAT .. ...... .............. .. .................33. 

True Basic 2.0 ...... .. ................ .......... 57. 

3-D Graphics Toolkit ................. ... ... 47. 

Business Graphics Toolkit .... .... .. .....47. 

Scientific Graphics Toolkit ............... 47. 

WordPerfect Corp. 
WordPerfect ................................... 185. 

Zedcor Inc 
DeskPainUDeskDraw 2.0 ................. 65. 

ZBasic ............................................ 115. 


Hardware 
3M 
40 Meg Dc-2000 Tape Cartridge .. .. .23. 
Abaton 
lnterFax 12/48 Fax/Modem ............ Call 

Pro Point ADB (SE& II) ................. Call 

Asher Engineering 
Turbo Trackball .. .. ... ......................... 69. 

CH Products 
Flightstick (512k & Plus) ................. 89. 

Flightstick ADB ................ .. .. ............ 89. 

CMS (Ext. SCSI Hard Disk) 
MacStack 20 .... .. ............................ 539. 

MacStack 30 ...... .. ...................... .... 639. 

MacStack43 ............ .. .................... 779. 

MacStack 45 ............ .. .. .................. 839. 

MacStack 60 .... .. .. .. .................... .... 839. 

Platinum 170 ............................... 1695. 

TapeStack 60mb .... .. ...... .. .. .... ........ 725. 

CMS (Mac SE Internal) 
Pro 30-SE/R .... .............................. 498. 


Pro 45-SE/R ........... .. .. ................... 725. 

Pro 100-SE/R .............................. 1249. 


CMS (Mac II &/Ix Internal) 
Pro 20 II ........................ .. .......... ..... 399. 

Pro 60 II/I ...................................... 725. 

Platinum 90 11/1 .. .. .............. .. ........1195. 

Platinum 150 II/I .. ........................ 1890. 

Platinum 17011/1 .... .. .. .. ................ 1598. 

Platinum 300 II/I .......................... 2800. 

Platinum 600 II/I ..........................4198. 

Connor 
Zone 100-SE/ll .. .. .......................... 999. 

DataDesk 
Mac 101 Keyboard (all Macs) ........ 145. 

Daystar Digital 
Daystar 16MHz 030SE ................... 975. 

Daystar 25MHz 030SE ................. 1595. 

Daystar 33MHz 030SE ................. 2395. 

Daystar 33/030-11 .................. ...... 4680. 

Lt 200 MC Localtalk Board .......... .. 279. 

Lt 200 PC Localtalk Board ............. 179. 

Novy Mac20MX-1 6MHz................ 699. 

Novy Mac20MX-25MHz .............. 1330. 

Novy Mac20MX-16MHz SE ...... .. ... 699. 

Novy Mac20MX-25MHz SE ......... 1280. 

Dove 

(Prices on memory change on adaily 
basis. ..... Please call for currenl prices.) 
MacSnap 2SE (1 10 2mb -Mac SE) ........ .. 439. 

Plus 2 (1to2mb -Mac Plus)........................ 429. 

MacSnap 524 1s12k to 1mb) ................... 312. 

MacSnap 524e 1s12kE 10 lmb) .. ...... ...... .. 284. 

MacSnap 524s (51 2kE101mb W/SCSI) .. 378. 
MacSnap 548 (512k102mb) .. .... ....... ....... 498. 

MacSnap 548e (512kE 10 2mb) .. ............ .. 539. 

MacSnap 548s (512kE 10 2mb W/SCSI) .. 598. 
Marathon 020, MSE1 (Acctlera1or) ....... 584. 

Marathon 020, MSE2 (Ai:c & 1mb) ...... 975. 
Marathon 020, MSE3 tAi:c & Ma1h) .... 774. 
Marathon 020, MSE4 (Acc/Malh/lmb)1154. 
SCSI Port Adapter (Mac512kE) .. .. ...... ... 109. 

Everex 
EMAC-20d ..................................... 515. 

EMAC-20dl Deluxe .. ...................... 575. 

EMAC-60/60dtl Deluxe .............. .1895. 

EMAC-lmpact 40 Plus ................... 835. 

EMAC-lmpact 80 ...................... ... 1295. 

Internal Hard disks for Mac SE, II & /Ix 

EMAC-20id & se ........................... 470. 

EMAC-40id &se .. .. ... .. ................. 730. 

EMAC-60id & se ........................... 929. 

EMAC-BOid & se ......................... 1180. 

EMAC-60! (Tape Backup) ................. ... 845. 

MegaGraphics 
MegaScreen 19' ...................... .... 1298. 
MegaScreen Mac II & I Ix Kit ........ .. 645. 
MegaScreen SE Kit .................. ...... 426. 
MegaScreen Mac 512/Plus Kil ...... 498. 
MegaScreen 2008 Color .............. 3945. 
2008 8-Bit Color Board (It & llx) .1369. 
MegaScreen 3008 SE/30 8 Bit ..... 1498. 
Motorola 
68881 Math Co-Pro 16MHz ........ .. 235. 
68881 Math Co-Pro 25MHz .......... 395. 
68882 Math Co-Pro 16MHz .......... 293. 
68882 Math Co-Pro 25MHz .. .. .... .. 425. 
MSC Technologies 
A+ Mouse (512k & Plus) ............. .. .. 65. 

A+ Mouse ADB ............ .. .................. 85. 

Nuvotech 
Turbo Bridge .................................. 345. 


Turbo Net St: DB-9 & DIN-8 ........ .. .. 29. 

Turbo Net: DB-9 & DIN-8 ................22. 

Orange Micro 
Grappler 'C/Mac/GS" ........ .. ........ .. .. 78. 

Grappler Mac LO .................. .. .. .. ...102. 

Grappler Mac LS .............................. 91 . 

Grappler Spooler ............................. 39. 

Panasonic 
Optical WORM Drive .. .. .......... .. ... 2399. 

PK/, Inc. 
800k Disk Drive (Platinum) .. ..... .. .. 179. 

Perpheral Land, Inc. 
lnlinity 40 Cartridges ..................... 115. 
lnlinity 40 Turbo Removable ........ 1295. 
Infinity 40/40 Turbo Removable .. 2195. 
Seagate 
Zone 30-SE/ll (SE &II Internal) .. .. .... .. ...... 435. 

Zone 45-SE/ll (SE &II Internal) ................ 575. 

Zone 60-11 {Mac11 tnlernal).........................599. 

Zone 81-11 {Mac111n1emal).........................790. 

Sharp 
JX 450 Color Scanner ................. 5995. 

Shiva Corporation · 

NetBridge .. ........... .......................... 319. 

NetModem V2400 .............. ........... 459. 

NetSerial X232 ............................... 308. 

SIMMs (Memory Expansion Chips) 
Call /or latest prices... 
2One Meg SIMMS (100 Ns) SM ... Call 
2 One Meg SIMMS (100 Ns) DM ... Call 
256k SIMM (120 Ns) ..................... Call 
STF Technologies 
Fax STF........... ...................... ........ 554. 

Supra Corp. 
Supra Modem 2400 Baud .... .. ...... .. 145. 

Teleblt 
T-1000 9600 Bps Modem ............. 749. 
T-200019,000 Bps Modem .. :..... 1399. 
Thunderware 
Lightning Scan .......................... .... 405. 

ThunderScan 5.0 ........................... 189. 

TOPS 
TOPS Teleconnector (DB-9) ............ 38. 

TOPS Teleconnector (DIN-8) ........... 38. 

TOPS Flash Box............................. 125. 

U.S. Robotics 
1200 Baud Modem ........................ 199. 

2400 Baud Modem .......... .. ............ 345. 

9600 Hst Baud Modem .................. 685. 

Vldex 
Bar Code Labeler ................... ........ .. 72. 

MultiRechargerControl .... .. ............ 114. 

Timewand 16k .. .. ........................... 245. 

Timewand Manager ............... .. ......398. 

XBIOX 
Accutext .... .. .... .... .. ....................... .. 795. 

Datacopy 730GS ........................ .. 1595. 


Entertainment 
Access Software 
World Class Leader Board ...... .. ....... 27. 

Accolade 
4th & Inches .................................... 23. 

Hardball .... .. ..................... ............ .... 23. 

Mean 18 ..................................... .. ...23. 




This is not just another display clone. It's 
the new Magnavox Analog Color (MAC) 
display, specifically designed and engineered 
to compliment the Macintosh II system. 

When we decided to develop a display 
exclusively for the Macintosh II, we started 
with two objectives: Make it work better, and 
make it cost less. 

Our 14" MAC display appeals to even 
the most discriminating user. It's equipped 
with our new proprietary 0.29mm dot pitch 

CRT for superb resolution, and a glossy CRT 
face for crystal clear images. Graphics and 
text on the MAC display shine at their best. 
The integrated tilt-base provides the ultimate 
in user comfort. ' 

Additionally we offer a solid, two-year 
warranty instead 9f the usual 90 days. And 
the $699 retail makes this a great value. 

Designing a superior display for the 
Macintosh II system was smart. Offering it for 
$300 less, that's very smart. 

MAGNAVOX 
Apple Macintosh II ls o registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Smart~rysmart.©1988 Phillps Consumer·Efectronlcs CQmpony
'f> Divlslon of North American PhlllP,SCorporation 



me almost 5()>/o off the annual cover price of $47.40 

Be aMac master. 

0 YES! Send me 12 is.5ues of MACWORLD for $24. Save 

0 YES! YES! Send me 24 months 
of MACWORLD for $37.90 

12 issues for 

~ 
1;;;~ 

Phone: 1-800-288-6848 ext. 4589 

E-Mail: 1-800-950-9753 


Subscribe on line with Electronic Mail. 

Al the login. prompt code: 4519 


Modem senings: 1200 BAUD. 8-N J 


Company 

Address 

City State Zip 

0 Payment enclosed. 0 Bill me later. 


Basic suhsaiption rate for Macworld is $30 for 12 issues. The annual cover 

price is $47.40 (12 issues). This rate limited to U.SA. and its possessions. 

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of your frrst issue. 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 


A
s the owner of Your Mac Source, 
Larry Liss ran a mail-order busi
ness from Atlanta until late last 
year when a couple of restraining 

orders put him out of action. Liss says his 
company shipped products to 90 percent 
of its customers. Macworld spoke to one 
satisfied customer who says he always got 
what he wanted from Your Mac Source at 
a very good price. He also reports that Liss 
"seemed like a pleasant, decent fellow." 
By all accounts, Liss is a likable guy. But 
that's no comfort to the people who re
portedly lost thousands of dollars by putMail 
ting their faith in him. 

Your Mac Source is a good example of 
what to avoid when buying through mail
order vendors. True, the company did Order 
send products to many of its customers. 
But five readers contacted by Macworld 
reported waiting two to five months to re
ceive hardware they paid for in advance. 
Liss says people knew they would have to 
wait but simply got impatient. That's not 
what some of his customers say, however. 
According to Sheri Berliner of Chicago,

Advice and information "The price for the SE I ordered from Your 
Mac Source was more than $400 less than 

for the computer consumer the cheapest one I could find locally, so I 
figured it was worth waiting a couple of 
weeks for it to arrive." But she actually 

by Deborah Branscum waited more than three months. 
• Before you buy, call the state attor

neygeneral's office where the vendor is lo-

Htnty oad Dtalu Wlgeotoo oad Gort Dttttoo (CffJltr} say thy lost.,. tlJOll $11,000 to o 
mol-onler vador becosu thy paid for .,,,,.,,, In otlvoace. 

cated, the county consumer fraud unit, 
the postal inspector, and the Better Busi
ness Bureau. Ask whether any civil or 
criminal lawsuits are pending against the 

vendor or any 

unresolved com

plaints filed with 

the BBB. Agen

cies don't neces

sarily share infor

mation, which is 

why it's so im

portant to call 

them all. One agency may say no com

plaints have been filed against a com

pany, while complaints may be pouring 

into another one across town. Calling can 

make a big difference. The Better Busi

ness Bureau in Atlanta had information 

about Your Mac Source in January 1988, 

nearly a year before it stopped doing 

business. 


• Askquestionsandtakenotes-lotsof 
them-when you order. Is the merchan
dise in stock? When will it arrive? If your 
credit card is to be billed when you order, 
rather than on the actual shipping date, 
my advice is to take your business else
where. Why should you pay for some
thing before you receive it? Also inquire 
whether there is a free trial period and 
what the terms are of the vendor's war
ranty, return, and refund policies. Find 
out if there is a toll-free support line, and 
then call the number to make sure you can 
get through. Is the vendor an authorized 
dealer? (Liss told Macworld last year that 
he could not be certain when computers 
would be available to ship because his 
company was small and not authorized by 
Apple.) Get the full names of all the 
individuals you speak to, in case you need 
that information later. 

• Pay by credit card. Never pay with 
cash or by check before your.order arrives 
and you've had a chance to inspect it. 
Remember that you're gambling when 
you advance even a partial deposit. Henry 
Wigenton ofLawrenceville, Georgia, wrote 
a check to Your Mac Source for an order 
he never received. Now he and his wife 
are suing Liss with a group of other dis
gruntled customers. "He said he was a 
wholesaler and he didn't keep anything in 
stock and he had to hiive the money up 
front," says Denise Wigenton. Her boss al
so ordered from Liss, but because he paid 
with a credit card, he was able to get a 
(continues) 
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Abelbeck 
Software 

• EMULATE industry standard text and graphics 
terminals, including the DEC VflOO, DG 0200, 
Tektronix 4014 and Tektronix 4105 • COMMUN
ICATE with a wide variety of mainframe computers 
or information services • TRANSFER files using 
popular protocols, including XModem, YModem 
and Kermit • BACKGROUND operation is 
supported under MultiFindec 

Import data, analyze the data, and gen
erate scientific and business graphics 
from one easy-to-useprogram 

• FLEXIBLE data import facilities • FAST operation 
(5 to 20 times faster than Cricket Graph'" version 1.2) 
• LARGE data sets supported ( 32,000 data points per 
variable) • FEA1VRES including: curve fitting; log, 
lineai; polar and probability plots; high-resolution 
printing • PROGRAMMABLE RPN Calculator and 
Algebraic Formula entry. 

Circle 286 on reader service card 

THE BESTTYPE BOOK

MONEYCAN BUY. 


how easy it is to publish like a pro 
with your Macintosh• or IBM• PC 
computer, Postscript printer and 
a little help from Font& Function, 
the Adobe Type Catalog. 

Get yours today. FREE. Just call 
800-83-FONTS. Or write Font & 
Function, P.O. Box 7900, Mountain 
View,CA 94039-7900. 

I I 

To receive your free FontI I 
& Function Adobe Type NAME 

I Catalog, mail to: Font & I 
TITLEFunction, P.O. Box 7900,I I

Mountain View, CA
I 94039-7900. Please allow COMPANY I 

4 weeks for delivery. I I 
ADDRESS CITYIuse aCl Macintosh CJ IBMI IPC computer (Check

I appropriate box(es]) STATE ZIP PHONE I 

CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

refund through his bank. Wigenton has to 
stand in line for her money and may never 
get it back. Several customers who filed 
complaints with Macwor/d say they were 
asked by Your Mac Source to send cash
ier's checks to "expedite" an order. Run, 
don't walk, away from such requests. 

• Complain early and loudly. Several 
customers told Macworldthat Liss respond
ed to their calls with many excuses. "It's 
already on the truck." Or, "Half your order 
is here, half isn't." Or, "I'll personally buy 
you a machine from another vendor and 
ship it out today." Then, the customers 
say, he stopped taking their phone calls. 

If a company doesn't ship your order 
on time, call and demand an explanation. 
If the explanation seems reasonable and 
you want to wait for your order, then don't 
cancel it. But do not be lulled by repeated 
promises that the merchandise is on its 
way. Take action soon by notifying your 
credit card company and filing co.nplaints 
with the BBB, postal inspector, and state 
attorney general's office. 

Once your credit card has been billed, 
you have a limited time to take action and 
receive a refund. The rules may vary from 
bank to bank, but First Interstate Bank's 
procedure seems fairly representative. If 
you have a dispute with a merchant, you 
must contact the bank in writing within 60 
days after the charge appears on your 
account statement. The bank needs the 
merchant's name, the dollar amount, the 
date the charge appeared on your ac
count, and a written statement that you 
did not receive the merchandise you 
ordered or that it was unsatisfactory and 
you returned it. Customers must make a 
good-faith effort to resolve the issue with 
the merchant to receive a credit. 

Others may want to take more drastic 
action. One of Liss's customers reportedly 
filed a criminal complaint of theft against 
him last year when the company was still 
in business. The charges were dismissed 
after the customer received a $20,855 
refund. Some unhappy people have hired 
attorneys. Sidney L. Moore, Jr., is an 
attorney who is representing 14 custom
ers of Your Mac Source and says he may 
be able to include others in this lawsuit. 
(Individuals who are interested in being 
(continues) 
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Other manufacturers offer you 
a one, maybe two year warranty 
on their hard disk drives. Which 
probably tells you something 
about the way they make them. 

Only Microtech gives you a 

SIZE ACCESS TIME INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
20 -65 NIA $ 520.00 
40 19• $ 569.00 $ 649.00 
80 19" $ 919.00 $1019.00 

100 25 $ 999.00 $1099.00 
150 16 $1399.00'. $1469.00 
320 18 $2699.00'. NIA 

So for quality, economy, and 
five full years of unmatched 
perfonnance, insist on a Micro
tech hard disk drive. 

For the rest of you guys, it's 
back to the drawing board. 

five year limited Warranty. And 
that says a lot about the way We 

•Quantum's DisCacbe allows access times to drop as low as 12 ms. 
'• Available for the Macintosh II and llx only. 

Call'now to place your order 
or for more information. 

make ours. 
In fact, when you buy a Microtech internal or external 

hard disk drive for your Macintosh, you're getting the 
product of superior design. Top of the line .components. 
Excruciating quality control. And the most dedicated 
service and support staff in the business. 29 Business Park Drive, Branford, CT OMOS 

Size for size, you're also getting the fastest drives avail· 
able. Each one bundled with MacTREE Plus, the hard 1-800-325-1895disk management system, and DS BACKUP. And all for the 

most competitive pricing around. (203-488-7744 in CT) 


@ 1989 Microtech International, Inc. All product names ue trademarks or registered tndemarks of their respective ownm. 

'Ibe S year limited warranty is otreredat no eztJa coston hard disk drives oold and de~red in the U.S. or Canada. Certain restrictions and eulusioos apply. 


Ttrms and mnditions ofthe S year warranty aie available upon request. Prices and specificatioos subject to change without notice. 

~and Visa accepted at no ext:raclwge. 

Cird .. ?.11.~ "'" -~-.1 



Equations 
Made Easy 

with 

Expressionist 2.0 
The Personal MathcmaUcal EquaUon Editor 

nl 
Rbout the Finder ... 

Calculator 
Chooser 
Control Panel 

Find Fiie "' 
Key Caps 

"1be Expressionist 
upgrade has 

left the others 
in the dust" 

Scrapbook • MacWorld magazine, 
Februaryl989

1.) Select the DA ... 

•H reulon scrotchped 

2.) Create your equation .. . 
lllOnlProttu.,. 

1 
1, l!alswilhinC f J!!k"'·la'J!a) lollalsmiC 
0,llalsoualdeC 

w.....a-~u...--o1tt. ....... olpftadp 

ta~l..tml!lntr..atMdelAIUCIOdaH61dw(crH·) CUlcl 

lalCUOO (d. llc:ooo &2). A l'\mc:am ti mf ID~·Hllldsmc 

S.) Copy & paste into your word 
processor! 

76 

and get 

Results like this: 

2 µea2E -VE-  - -0 
c 

2 a/ 
2 µea2B

VB- --= 0 
c 

2 a/ 

r-::----------,
I Send $129.95 for the complete I
I package. or for a brochure I 
I and more information I 

write to:
I allan bonadlo associates I 
I 814 Castro Street #90 

San Francisco. CA 94114 I
L __<415>2a2-5864 __ _J 

Circle 49 on reader service card 

CONSPICUOUS 


S E R V I ClE~ 


I 	
recently had some problems ... with 
my Dove memory board. I called the 
company to find out what to do," 

writes Richard H. Miller of Beaverton, 
Oregon. 

Dove technician PageGilleylistenedcare
fully to the problem and said Dove would 
repair or replace the board under warranty, 
even though it was nearly two years old. 
"Withina week's time, the rejuvenated board 
was back ot my repairer's shop, along with 
a detailed lab repart," writes Miller. 

Being able to speak to the person who 
would solve the problem was a "happy ex· 
perience," says Miller. Equally impressive 
was the fact that the technician had the au· 
thority to determine, based on a phane con· 
versation, that the repair could be dealt with 
under warranty. 

Steve D. Williams of Kansas City, Mis· . 
souri, writes in praise of MacConnec~on. 
"Recently Idid business with an exemplary 

included in the action can write him at 470 
First Nation Bank Building, Decatur, GA 
30030; he requests that people contact 
him in writing only.) 

The FBI is working with the Georgia 
Bureau of Investigation and the Postal 
Service to investigate Your Mac Source. 
Readers who placed orders and did not 
receive the products they paid for should 
send a cover lener and documentation to 
Todd Letcher, Special Agent of the FBI, 
P.O. Box 1683, Atlanta, GA 30370. Letcher 
says he is puning together a list of people 
who feel victimized by Your Mac Source. 
The documentation should include a chro
nology of events, copies of any corre
spondence with Your Mac Source, a copy 
of the front and back of the canceled 
check, or a copy of the credit card state
ment. Readers who've sent documenta
tion of their complaints to the Postal 
Service in Atlanta do not need to send 
another copy to the FBI , since the two 
agencies are cooperating. 

Letcher says it is not clear when the 
investigation, which began last year, will 
be completed . He notes that it's not a 
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H E R 0 E S 

mail·order companythatl feel is deserving of 
recagnition. 

"I had ordered a hard disk and found 
that it was noisier than I had expected. I 
called customer service and was told that 
they would ship a new drive immediately, or 
I could have a refund. The second drive I 
received was quieter, but I soon realized 
that I neecled mare capacity. They said fine, 
and sent a larger drive. 

"During the follawing week, they began 
a special promotian offering a built-in mo

dem with thedriveatnoextra charge. By this 
time I was feeling a little guilty, but they said 
'no problem' and shipped a drive with ihe 
modem." Williams explains that because 
UPS was a little slow in picking '!P the drives 
for return, at one point he haCI three drive:s 
b.ut his credit card hq4 only been~~ 
one. 

criminal offense to be a poor business 
person, and Your Mac Source did pro
vide products to many customers. He 
adds that it's difficult to prove an original 
intent to defraud. Attorney Rees Smith, 
who represents Liss, says, "He's not a 
criminal-there's no criminal intent," but 
concedes there were bad business de
cisions made. 

It's important to remember that there 
are many responsible mail-order compa
nies out there. But unless you do your 
homework well, buying by mail can be a 
crapshoot. If it's a small purchase and you 
are risking little, you may not want to 
bother checking up on a company's repu
tation. But make those calls if you're 
spending big bucks. 

For a more in-depth look at savvy 
mail-order shopping, see "Navigating the 
Mail-Order Channel," Macworld, March 
1987. Every issue of Macworldalso carries 
infom1ation about your rights as a mail-0r
der consumer (see page 275 of this issue). 

(7hanks to Nancy Dunn and Wendy 
Monroe for contributing to this report.) 
(continues) 



Like the best removable hard 
disk drives on the market, ours 
gives you 42 megabytes capacity 
on each disk cartridge. So you 
get unlimited storage, and un
precedented portability and 
security, just as you'd expect. 

Itdelivers super-fast 25 ms 
access speed, for the finest performance money can buy. 

It comes with the MacTREE Plus hard disk manage
ment system and DS BACKUP software, plus all the 
cables and terminators you need. Which is more than 
you get with a lot of the others. 

What's the big difference? Simple. Buy ours and you'll 
save several hundred dollars. Plus you'll get the only 
two year limited warranty in the high-capacity removable 
disk drive business. And a full year on our cartridges. 

So when you think about it, 
the real question is not why Olll' 
removable drive costs so little. 
But why do theirs cost so much? 

Call now to place yQur order, 
or for more information. 

1-800-325-1895 

(203-488-7744 in CT) 


© 1989 Mic:rotech lntematioaal, Inc. All product names are trademarb or "'P.terecl trademarb of their respective owners. The two year limited warranty isoffered on the subsystem only. 
Mic:rotech hard disk cartridges come with aone ye.vwarranty. Pricing and specificationa are subject to change. 

MasterCard and Visa accepted at no extra charge. 
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External Hard Drives from RM20 20Mb Removable Media Drive 

1• 


M60 60Mb External 

9757 

MSO 80Mb External 

9947 

MlOO lOOMb External 

91197 


$&27 

Numbers. Agood place to start your mmparisons. But 

then take alook at the details that make ours the strongest, 
fastest, most reliable hard drives available. 

We're Mac fanatics, and we've set out to complement 
the Mac's quality, look, and feel with products that make 
a great computer even better. 

Look again. We insist on embedded SCSI technology 
with external address selectors, EMLIRFI filtering, AC 
convenience outlet, heavy-duty power supply, whisper
quiet cooling fan, Hard Driver'" formatting and diagnostics, 
backup, and numerous otherutilities. We throw in ten Mb 
ofpublic domain software for you to explore. And ourprice 
includes cables. 

Need even greater speed? Our "Plus" drives screan1 
along as fast as 19ms! 

AU Mirror drives ship preformatted, plug-and-play 
ready, and protected by our one year limited warranty. 
Two years on "Plus" drives. 

Infinite storage. Aremovable disk you can take home 
with you-in your pocket Abackup miracle. An archive 
classic. 

The RM20 brings you many advantages. A separate 
disk for each client or project Your entire accounting files 
on asingle disk. Or ahuge mailing list that slips neatly into 
an overniglit envelope. 

Our RM20 uses removable disksdeveloped by Kodak 
and Verbatim that are guaranteed for life. $100 less than 
fue competition, and you still get all of Mirror's utility 
software. 

RM.8 
.8Mb Floppy $167 

What else can we say? It's economical. 800K on a3Y.t 
disk. We've sold thousands since 1984. "A best buy." 



Internal Hard Drives from 

s 
It took us awhile, but we came upwith abetter way 

to mount a hard drive in your Macintosh. 
Using our design, adrive can be added to an SE already 

rontaining two floppies orafloppy and hard drive. hnagine 
up to 200Mb in addition to your existing storage! 

Mac II users can add two ofourdrives for up to 400Mb 
of internal storage. 

We'll send you Hard Driver™ fonnatting and 
diagnostics, backup, and nwnerous other utilities, lOMb of 
public domain software, and cover you with our one year 
limited warranty. Free! 

30Mb Internal $497 
40Mb Internal $1577 
80Mb Internal "Plus" $977 
lOOMb Internal $1147 

d!k Cm1Jilly. MacW<rll isajU>ialilncil PCW Conmricitim. hr. BITE is a pJili:lliin d McGraw· HI. 

s dpi Scanner 

Eyes for the Macintosh. Wrth aVS300 scanner, you've 
an unlimited supply ofart and graphics. Scan in illustrations, 
photos, templates and more. 

Hypercard"' users-add fresh images to your stacks. 
Illustrator"' or Freehand™ users - scan in original 
templates. Because the VS300 saves files in all standard 
fonnats, it's the perfect "frontend" for anyMacintosh OCR 
(Optical CharacterRecognition) software. And because it 
can operate as aDesk Accessory, you needn't exit your 
primary application to use the scanner. 

Couple our scanner with a Mac and a faxmoden and 
voila . . . a fax machine! 

Mirror Technologies Visionscan scanners cost half as 
much as competing scanners because its design eliminates 
needless moving parts. "liit were my money, I'd buy the 
Mirror Technologies Visionscan. Its price/performance 
ratio is unequaled." - Byte 

VS200 200 dpi Scanner $597 

• 	 RISK-FREE - "Love it 
or Return it! 30 day risk
free trial" 

• 	 GUARANTEE-ADMirror 
drives carry our one year 
limited warranty. "Plus" 
drives, two years. 

• 	 DELIVERY - Optional 
express shipping means you 
could be computing by noon 
tomorrow! 

• 	 SUPPORT - Our Mac 
experts are hand-picked and 
trained to answer your 
questions. 

• 	 COMMITMENT- Mirroris 
the oldest manufacturer
direct company exclusively 
serving Mac users. 

MIRROR 
TECHNOLOGIES 
2&14 Patton Road, Roseville~~ ¥ill3 
Phone: 612-fil3.4450 Fax: 61~136 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.mAi p.m. CS!' 

Circle Reader Service Card Numbers 
424 Mass Media 43 Scanners 58 Removables 



FORTRAN Power 

for Macintosh 

Chosen #1 by ••• 
MACWORLD (Mar. 1989) 

Judged Most Powerful by ••. 
Computer Language (Nov.1988) 

Full ANSI 77, VAX-compatible extensions, high precision IEEE floating point data 
types, complete access to the Toolbox, direct code generation for the 68020/030 and 
68881/2, and Macintosh Programmer's Workshop (MPW) make the Language Systems 
compiler the most powerful FORTRAN for the Macintosh. 

Language Systems FORTRAN has !I' full complement of VAX-compatible extensions 
including structures, nested includes, DO WHil..E, IMPLICIT NONE, and all VAX 
intrinsic functions and data types. Itsupports even the largest subroutines and functions 
from VAXes and mainframes on the Macintosh II and Ilx. 

$345 (plus shipping). 

Runs on these Macintoshes with 
a hard drive and at least one m!WGJmegabyte of memory: llx , n. SE, 
and Plus. 441 Carlisle Drive, Herndon, VA 22070 

(703) 478-0181 fax (703) 689-9593 
Circle 23 on reader service card 

America is worth fighting for. 


From the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
the Arctic to the Gulf, our land is con
stantly under attack from the polluters 
and despoilers. 

That's why Sierra Club Legal 
Defense Fund attorneys are pursuing 
dozens of cases nationwide in defense 
of wildlife, rare habitats, the air we 
breathe and the water we drink. 

Most of our support comes from 
individual contributors like you. Please 
help us win. Because America is worth 
fighting for. 

I enclose my taX·deductible conrriburion ro .save 
whac I love mosc abouc America. Send me your 
quanerly newslemm in recum. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund 
2044 Fillmore, San Francisco, CA 94115 

CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 


MAC-PACKING MINORI1Y 
Margaret] . Cole wants to put herself out 
of business. She founded MacWomen last 
year to help increase the number ofwomen 
in the microcomputer industry and says, "I 
would love for there to be no reason for 
MacWomen to exist." But until then, Cole 
wants to help more women make it in 
microcomputing by providing the infor
mation and services they need. That in
cludes making them aware of other or
ganizations and establishing scholarships 
for young women studying in technical 
fields . (A sister organization, PC Women, 
is also in the works.) 

Cole has worked at General Dynamics 
as supervisor of manufacturing systems 
development for the past seven years and 
once taught computer applications and 
statistical analysis for mainframes at the 
graduate level, so she is no stranger to the 
sometimes macho world of computing. 
Cole plans to establish MacWomen as a 
legal nonprofit entity and is looking for 
donors to the scholarship program. 
Members can expect a bimonthly news
letter and other services for their $25 
annual dues; write MacWomen, P.O. Box 
638, Alta Loma, CA 91701 for further 
infom1ation. 

SUMMER FUN 
The Boston Computer Society is sponsor
ing an International Computer Forum in 
Venice this summer, June 16 to 24. This 
computer camp for grown-ups will focus 
on desktop publishing, although some 
programming may be included. Classes 
for 60 will be held in a restored palazzo on 
the Grand Canal. Repr~sentatives from 
European user groups have been invited 
to make appearances. And after-class 
activities and tours are being planned. 
Call the BCS at 617/367-8080 for prices 
and details. r:J 

I love happy endings. Send your nominees for sainthood to 
Service Heroes, Mocworld, 501 SeconJ St., Son Francisco, CA 
94107 or via Applelink (Macworldl) or Connect (Branswm). 
Conversely, drop me aline ifacompany is ignoring you. Iwill 
help solve your problem, if Ican. If your user group is spon
soring an event, please get in touch. Attention Mac-only deal
ers:I'm compiling alist, so let me know that you're out there. 
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Get aFREE catalog
of sound solutions. 

Find out how to get sound computer solu
tions without paying for unnecessary bells 
and whistles. Just fill this out and drop it 
in the mail to receive our color catalog. Or 
can (800) 821-3221, ext. 366. 

Name___________ Address _____ _______ 

City _______ _ _ _ _ State ______ Zip ______ 

Phone _____ _ _ _ Company_______ ________ 

Title_________________________ 



NO POSTAGE 

NECESSARY IF 


MAILED IN THE 

UNITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

RRSTCIASS PERMIT N0.19 LOGAN. UTAH 

POSfAGE Will. BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

Sun Remarketing 
P.O. Box 4059 
Logan, Utah 84321 



,,~this, and paying for anew 
computer worlt souna so great. 


No one wants to pay for bells and whistles they don't 

need. But thafswhat most people do when they buy anew 

computer. 


The vast majority don't need the latest technology
even for business. But they pay for it anyway. And end up with 
abunch of high-priced extras that are unnecessary, such as 
music-making and color enhancements. 

The truth is, the basic technology behind computers 
hasn't changed much since the PC and Macintosh were intro

duced several years ago. 
And the basic things peo
ple need computers for-
communications, word 

~==~~~[Ei~-~~ processing, accounting 
- haven't changed 

Get aMac Plus starting at $1,(J95, much either. Whafs 
or asimilarly-co11fig11red Lisa from $895. changed is the price. 

Asound solution. Areconditioned Apple computer 
from Sun Remarketing has the performance,capacity, and 
power you need to execute all of your applications. The only 
thing it doesn't have is abig price tag. 

Whether you need asingle workstation or awhole net
work, Sun Remarketing offers afull line ofApple products from 
the Apple///to the Lisa and Mac Plus; along with the necessary 
software and peripherals to tailor asystem to your own needs. 

A no-risk guarantee. We're confident in the quality 
of our extensively-tested products. In tac~ we're so confident 

that we offer an unsurpassed 30-to 90-day money-back 
warranty* on everything we sell. Ifyou're dissatisfied for any 
reason, just send the product back 
to us for areplacement or full 
refund. You won't find amore 
comprehensive guarantee anywhere 
on reconditioned or out-of-production 
computer products. 

Apple authorized. Sun 
Remarketing offers alot more than From simple word processing
• • . to a111111a/ reports, computers from 
JUSt low-pnced computer eqUipment Sim Remarketing will meet your 
As the only company authorized by business needs. 

Apple Computer Inc. to sell and service their used and out-of
production computers, Sun Remarketing gives you selection, 
service and support that no other dealer of reconditioned Apple 
equipment can match. 

Free catalog. You can't buy Sun Remarketing com
puter products in any store. But you can order them directly 
through our free catalog. Just mail the attached card or call our 
toll-free number today, and receive the new Sun Remarketing 
catalog with our complete line of Apple products. 

Because you don't have to pay for 
unnecessary bells and whistles to get acom
puter solution with anice ring to it 

For afree catalog call 
1-800-821-3221, ext 366.

s~ 

Rl'marketing. Inc. 

© 1989 Sun Remarketing, Inc. I~. Box 4059 l.ob'311, Utah s.1321. FAX (801) ~3226 • Customer responsible for shipping cost. 
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AtJasmine, the state ofthe 

Put tl1e revolutionary BackPac on your Mac Plus or SE, and gain extra 
power and storage wimout losing portability. 20MB:$649. 40MB: $799. 
BOMB: $1099. lOOMB: $1299. 

The TulkBac 2400 Baud internal modem is Hayes AT-compatible, 
fits right into me back ofme BackPac-and into your shin pocket 
as well. $199. 

fur reliable mas.s storage, me DirectOptical Drive features a remov
able, erasable cartridge with 300MB ofstorage capacity on each side. 
$4995. 

Only 12 ounces and about the size ofamouse,the stand-aloneThlkBac 
2400 Baud modem gives you greater performance per pound tl1an 

larger modems.$269. 
fur me capacity ofahard drive plus me convenience ofafloppy drive, 

the MegaDrive removable media system lets you store 10 or 20MB of 
data on asingle, removable MegaFloppy disk. Awarded me 1988 ~rid 
Class award by Macworld.(20MB modelshown at right) lOMB: $699. 
20MB:$999. 
~can't show you the InnerDrive, since it's already installed inside 

this Mac II. And since it's incredibly quiet and 33% cooler man most 
other drives,chances are you won't notice it even when it's running. 
(Also availablefor the SE) 40/SE:$649, 40m:$649. 80/SE:$949, 80/11: 
$949. 100/SE: $1099,100/11: $1099.140/11: $1499 (Mac I/ only.) 



art is always astate ofmind. 
The DirectDrive XL free standing mass storage sub-system offers 1.4 giga· With the amazing DirectTape backup system,backing up data is as easy as 

byte capacity and optional tape backup.Custom c:onfigurable and powerful it is fast Provides 40MB ofstorage for asingle user,or an entire network. $899. 
enough for dozens ofapplications from CAD to IAN to desktop publishing. The DirecrPrint 300-dpi printer is ~!Script page description language· 
(Callfor pricing.) c:ompatible and uses liquid crystal shuner technology for asuperior printed 

With the DirectServe dedicated file server running your network, you'll image. $3495. 

be able to share peripherals and send and receive files easier and more 

ec:onomically than ever before. (Callforpricing) 


The DirectDri\'e Series gives you more than more megal1)ites for your money. 0 JasmineThey're thoroughly tested,incredibly fast,and c:orne with 1OMB ofdisk utilities, 

and shareware.20MB:$549. 40MB: $699. 80MB:$999. lOOMB:$1199. 

140MB: $1499. 300MB:$2795. Circle 457 on reader service card 
 1-800-347-3228 



Parity Watc dogTM 

protects the data in your Macintosh SE/30TM 


If you chose the Macintosh SE/30 for its high 
performance features, you'll want to be sure that 
the integrity of your data conforms to the same 
high standards. 

That's why Micron developed Parity Watchdog 
the first-ever parity protection module for Macintosh®. 

Designed in conjunction with Apple, Parity 
Watchdog provides real-time error detection using 
Micron's proprietary DRAM technology. 

So, if a system error occurs, Parity 
Watchdog immediately notifies you on the 
screen - before it's too late. 

Parity Watchdog also features a two
level RAM test diskette that checks both 
your system RAM and the Watchdog RAM. 
And since it's completely user-transparent, it 
won't effect your other hardware or software. 

In fact, you won't even know it's there unless 
there's a problem. 

Parity Watchdog installs easily into the 120 pin 
expansion connector on your Macintosh SE/30. So, 
within minutes, it can be guarding the data in even the 
largest business, CAD/CAM and networking systems. 

And like all Micron memory products, Parity 
Watchdog is manufactured and tested under the 

industry's most stringent quality control standards. 
, Plus it's backed by our comprehensive service 
·"if-., and warranty program. 

So call 1-800-642-7661 for the name of your 
nearest Micron dealer. And put Parity Watchdog 

on duty. 
Micron. It's a name worth remembering. 

Parit y Watchdog 11 a tr.ldema rk of Micron T~chnology. Inc. Macintosh Is 
1:1 regis tered trademark, and Macin tosh SE/30 Is a trade mark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

2805 E. Columbia Road, Boise, Idaho 83706 (208) 386-3900 

Circle 161 on reader service card 



STATE OF THE MAC 


Color 

Infidelity 


Why what you see 

isn •t what you get 

by Thom Hogan 

H
enry Ford and Steve jobs got 
it right: you can have it in any 
color you want, just as long as 
that color is black. Henry Ford, 

of course, was talking about the body 
color of the original Model T; Steve Jobs's 
black fetish involves pixels. 

The nice thing about black pixels on 
a white display (or white pixels on a black 
display) is that there is no question what 
they mean-a pixel is either on (black), or 
off (white). This translates into a nice digi
tal state, and it's easy to duplicate, no 
matter what output device you might use. 
To print the standard Mac image on a 
printer, for example, you only need ink 
(black) and no-ink (paper = white). Mea
suring the integrity of paper copies to the 
screen image in such a world is easy. You 
simply check to make sure that each 
screen pixel is correctly represented by an 
inked pixel on the printed page. 

The Macintosh ll 's color abilities lead 
us into a different realm, however. A 
realm that is frn ught with frustration if you 
try to match what you see on a monitor 
with what you get from a printer. And if 
the source of a graphic image is a color 
scan of origina l art or a photograph, 
you've added yet another variable to the 
game, and the color integrity of the ulti
mate printed image may suffer even more. 
Color takes us out of the digital black-and

white world and into 
the world of analog 
(continuously vari
able) values. Mix in a 
little real-world phys
ics (color is a property 
oflight), and there are 
lots of problems to 
identify and correct. 

A LITTLE COLOR 
EXPERIMENT 
Ifyou 've got the equip
ment to do so, try this 
simple test: Scan an 

original color image. Bring the scanned 
image up on the Mac II 's display. How 
closely do its colors match the original? 
(My experience here is with the excellent 
BameyScan film scanner, which I used to 
input a number of my favorite 35mm 
slides.) When I tried this, I found a great 

deal of blocking 
of color-that's a 
printer's term for 
what happens 
when a bunch of 
subtle variations 
on a single color 
end up the exact 
same color- and 
it should be noticeable on the screen. 
Blocking occurs most often with images 
that have long gradations of one color, 
and is almost guaranteed if you are only 
using an 8-bit color video card. The 
usual result of color blocking is that shad
ow areas in the original photograph lose 
details and become blacker, and the 
apparent contrast of the overall image 
increases. 

Worse still, banding may be a prob
lem with pictures primarily composed of 
1 or 2 colors. Banding (distinct bands of 
colors rather than a smooth gradation) 
happens because the number of color 
shades needed to represent the image ex
ceeds the Mac's abilities. For example, as 
I sit here on the Pacific coast looking out 
toward the Farallon Islands, the sky is 
mostly cloudy (lots of gray shades here, 
with a bit of blue), and the sea is choppy 
Clots of blue shades here, with a bit of 
gray). And a squall out about 10 miles 
makes it difficult to tell where the sky ends 
and the sea begins. A scan of a picture of 
this scene would result in significant 
banding, because there are only 2 colors 
out tllere-albeit in almost infinite vari
ety-and the 256 varieties of gray and 
blue tl1e Mac's 8-bit video board could re
solve are not enough to prevent banding. 

Thus, it's important to learn how to 
interpret images. Run as many images 
through your scanner as you can, and try 
to generalize how well the scanner handles 
various conditions. Well-lit images with 
low contrast ratios seem to work best for 
me. Brightly colored images (like a pho
tograph taken at night in an amusement 
park) also seem to do well . But pictures 
taken in sunlight witl10ut fill flash seem to 
have too much contrast for the system and 
result in details being lost in the shadow 
areas. Very low contrast images also seem 
to lose detail, although tllis is less true if 
(continues) 
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"Best 
Action 
Game 

of 1988" 
Macworld 

"Hottest Game in Town" 
John Dvorak 

Make Your Own Gome With: 

Olli IEREDITDR™ 
11 Best Construction Kit of 1988" 

Home Office Computing 

11You've got to see it to believe it" 
Rick Coombs of Mac II Review 

Crystal Guest: $49.95 
Crystal Quest & CrltterEditor: $79.95 

Casady & ~Reene lnc. 
POB 223779, Carmel. CA 93922 

Information: .1408) 624-8716 
Orders: (800) 331-4321 
In CA: (800) 851-1986 

you've got a 24-bit color board. 
Once you've got a color image into the 

Mac, create a set of process color separa
tions. (Color separating-the process of 
using cyan, magenta, yellow, and black 
inks to create a printed color image-is 
discussed in "Color Separation Explained," 
Macworld, February 1989.) When I tried 
this I used LaserWare's LaserPaint Color II. 
Other products have appeared recently 
that give you more control over the sepa
ration process, most notably Abaton's 
PhotoMac, which I have yet to work with. 
(For more information on PhotoMac, see 
Reviews in this issue.) 

Have proofs made of the color sepa
rations, and compare the proofs against 
the original art and the scanned image. 
Are there any new problems? Here I found 
that the color balance had shifted. The 
greens in the original image of a car 
parked on a lawn had far more black and 
brown components to them than the 
proofs. If you perform the same test, you 
end up with similar results: the final copy 
doesn't match the colors of the original. In 
many cases this will be only a subtle shift, 
in others it will be a major, obvious 
change. In fact, the colors in the printed 
copy probably won't even match those in 
the scanned image. 

HOW WE PERCEIVE COLOR 
One underlying problem is that color 
interacts with everything. Indeed, color is 
an integral property of light, and as such, 
brings up issues that don't arise in the 
black-and-white world. For example, the 
color we see on a printed page comes 
from reflected light, while the color we see 
on a monitor comes directly from a light 
source. The difference in source affects 
perceived brightness, and there are much 
more subtle issues, like polarization, the 
type of light being reflected, and so on. 
Just for starters, consider that a printed 
image viewed outdoors will generally 
reflect a bluer source light than the same 
image viewed indoors under candlelight 
(that's a reddish source). Standard fluores
cents complicate the picture even more 
because they don't emit all colors of light; 
scanning a picture taken under fluores
cent light is going to result in an image that 
has only greens, blues, and a few yellows 

and reds, no matter how much you try to 
adjust the scanner. 

So how can I identify a cloth as red 
indoors under normal incandescent light
ing, take it outside, and still perceive it to 
be red? Well, the short answer is that my 
brain does the fudging for me. It knows 
the cloth is red, so it adjusts my perception 
to accommodate varying light sources. 
Unfortunately, this is exactly the thing that 
gets people into trouble when they try to 
reproduce accurate color images using 
Mac Ils. You might think you're seeing 
the same colors, but if you take the time 
to carefully analyze and compare the 
original and copied images, you'll usually 
discover that they differ a lot. 

PROBLEMS WITH PRINTERS 
Add to these problems the fact that most 
of the color output devices currently avail
able don't exactly have infinite color abili
ties. Almost all the color printers-like the 
Tektronix thermal printer I've used or the 
ImageWriter II with a color ribbon-use 
dithering (alternating different color dots) 
to approximate a color. Ifyou look closely 
at an image printed on one of these print
ers, you'll find that purple is actually some 
pattern of alternating red and blue (or ma
genta and cyan) dots. On the Mac's dis
play, however, purple is the superimposi
tion of the red, blue, and green dots the 
tube produces. Thus, looking closely, you 
see only a single purple pixel on the moni
tor, but see alternating red and blue dots 
on the printed page. Not exactly the same. 

Process color images don't acttially 
produce true purple, either. Each of the 
four colors in a color separation is set as 
a collection of halftone dots that are 
rotated at slightly different angles. Thus 
the purple in a printed image, if examined 
closely enough, would appear to be 
magenta and cyan dots slightly offset. Isn't 
this the same as dithering? 

Yes and no. It's the same in the sense 
that multiple dots of different colors are 
perceived by oureyes as a single color. It's 
different in that the dots in a color separa
tion are always one of the four colors, and 
always appear in the same relation to one 
another. And the dots don't all line up in 
nice rows and columns, which makes it 
(continues) 
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"The perfect place toput 

yourcomputertoworK~ 


That's what_Apple had to say about MacTable 
fn their Apple Co1lection™ catalog. 

It's also the only table chosen for The 
A!Jple Collection. And for good reason. Because 
MaeJ'able ism1t jqst acomputer struid, it's a.full
Oedged workstation built around the Macintosh. 

Cabl11et bec0111esplalftm11for Laser)Yrllqr. 

flolils disks, manuals, a11d afi1/l 


carton ofpaper. 


-AppleComputer 

ft has aplareifor e.verything. Hard disk, 
second drive, modem, keyb0ard,mouse, 
lmageWriter, ancLLaser.Wr.iter. Yet even with a 
full complement 0fgear, ther(:'s r omite;spread 
ou.t for s:erlous:wotlt · · 

Every sutfuce interchl\figeable 
Each ofMac'.I'able's four surfaces can 

be independenllf tilted and interchanged 
to fit every Mac made: Plus,SE, or Mac II. 
You Gan even make it right- or left-hand!J(I. 
So it .~e_commo'dates any perip)~eral yDu'il 
evei:: have at cQfiWrtable woilkin~ ari&_ 
viewing aagles. " 

Stands·the test of.time 
MacTable is nI~ticttlously built by arhltsinen 

using pure ~bwood and durable laminates. 
Its stl)rdy design and quality material~ support 

even the heaviest equipment. And MacTables 
platinumgray surfares match Mac equipment 
perfectly. 

Matching roll-away cabinet 
The free-standing cabinet (optionalJis.big 

enough to use as astand'for·your Laser.Wf:if~t · 
or CPU. lt-features'OOSY-glideJocking casters 
and space for full~i7.e binders.Plus awhole_ 

· · carton ofpaper.A·speCial place in the locking 
drawer holds over mo disks upright and secure. 

Agreatprice 
MacTable is an incredible value.jusr$28.9 

when you buy directly from Sca:nCo.Add the 
sturdy matching c.abinet for $139 more. And 
ifyou 're not satisfiedwith MacTable for any. 
reason, return it for aprompt refund (less · 
shipping). 

Before you buy an ordinary table foryour 
Macintosh, think again.Then get the table 
Apple chose. · 

' 
'>
.' , 

To order your MaCI'able or 
for more infonnation call: 
TOllFREE(800)722-6263 '"'lffiJ inWA state (206) 481-5434 
Prices do not include U.P.S. shipping. 

®ScanCo ,,_ 
P. o. Box 3217, Redmond. WA 98073-3217•Jtatcliing chaira11dcalillle/S avai!afle. 

• DlmJ!lTS/011.s:60';W'X"30"0. 'ffi: · Ci~cle 296 on r:eodel' service cqrd . 
..... '; ·'J ' ,-.::I 

Mac711bl•diJ(g>t_paltnt~ing. Mac711/Jltlsa~fifmd.trrl<kn11r1ttfSa11ulfnm,fanampurerFuml/JJ"· 'neA/IJJl••Nl'Tl/r.A/JPI• 

<:oll«llonan~of.alil/M'lldn/Osblsa·lrlllfetfuu'ltllttnml14A/Jf!l•Compu/er,lnel'rla$aoddf!l&nnibftdiocba•ge wftboufiJO/i<e. 



t Story dfApple"&Ev.e: 
"·-~.' ·· ·· .g, there was an A~ple. &a[1]n the b~ginnin
. -y 	 lot of software. Great stuff to use. ·QJ1eat 

sniff for pirates to copy free, 

Then came a bigger, Jrtore pdwerfUl Apple cal1ed. 
- the Maf. TI.le temptation for tree software rose 

., (!)nee, 1:more. &piracy again had its way. 

.,Th~n Eve arJ(iyed. To CJuickl~, ~nd the fre.e-loaders' 
·rule. &the rest is histo~ 

Introducing,EVE for the Apple·-the 
·soJ twal'e, ¢e:velo·per's key to a 
secure· r~tb.rn . on develdprnent 
investment. 

E'\[E 'protects- Macintosh s.oftwa-re 
_from piracy~with a simple but 
virtually foolpro9f concept: The 
software won't run unless the EVE · 
hardware key is plugged in. And 
only those_who purchased the soft
ware have a key that 'works with 
the program. 

.· elop~rs,- EVE's imple 
ntation is simple. K~y codes 
imbedded in the software 

require a correct response 
from. EVE any time the program 
is accessed. 
Without EVE, 
the software 
a~sn't run. 

And to user:s, 
EVE is totally 
transpa r.ent. 
The software 	rUIJ.S as if 
EVE wasn't even there. It's 
th!lt simi:ile. 

• For the Maeintosh· SE and II • 
Developer implemented • Com
pletely t.1;ansparent· to the user • 
Permits uhliillited backup copies 
• Seven programmable security 
lod<S·•Up tos~ven programs per1key 
• Multi-level password-based access 
• Installs via any 11ac ADB con
nector • Compact and easy to install 

EVE. The perfect companion to 
Mac software. For ,additional lnfor
mafion, call Rainbow Technologies. 
European inquiries can be con
;veniently made to Rg.inbow Tech
nologies Ltd, United Kingdom. 

Rainbow'.fechnologies also provides 
the SenflnelPro and Sentinel-C 
hardware keys to protect s<;>ftware 

developed for IBM 
P,C&, PS/2s and 

compatibles, and 
the Atari SI And 

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES , 
180tl-AM itchell South, Irvine, CA92714 • (714) 261 -0228 •TELEX: 386078 •FAX: (714) 261-0260 
·Rain!>ow 'f~h-nologies, Ltd., Shirley Lodge, 47<l I;ondon Rd'" S lough, Berkshire, SL3 8QY, U.K., Tel: 0753--4 151'2 Fax: 0763-43610 

@ 1989 RainbowTechno log_i~s. '.!}II ~roduc1 nanies are tmde!_"ar~ of •heir resjJec1ivc mnnufac1urer$. 
- .)~ ,' ~ ' ~>( • -;,,· }{ " ' ' • 
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ereate some classics of 
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cdealers nationwide. 
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even harder for our eyes to discern indi
vidual dots. Dithered images, on the other 
hand, use a varying number of colored 
dots to represent a color. Black may con
sist of just black dots, while purple may 
consist of cyan and magenta dots, and a 
more complex color may consist of four 
colored dots. Unfortunately, the printer 
has to put these in fixed row and column 
positions on the page, and if you look 
closely, you can see the individual dots. 

The original Tektronix thermal printer 
wasn't particularly subtle about how it 
created colors. J remember orange images 
that printed as if the color were yellow 
with red polka dots. But the folks up there 
in Oregon have done a lot of work , and 
their newest machines seem to produce 
much subtler dithering panerns. Jn gen
eral, darker colors have always been pretty 
good on the Tektronix printe r, while the 
lighter colors suffered. Samples I've seen 
from the latest Tektronix models are much 
better on all colors. Still , the colors do vary 
somewhat from the original artwork. 

There are other problems with print 
.dithering. Using a 24-bit color video board, 
you've got virtually infinite color grada
tion abilities (okay, not infinite, but cer
tainly the ability to differentiate between 
256 different shades of blue, for example, 
is approaching infinity as fa r as our eyes 
are concerned) . Color printers, however, 
are usually limited to a single shade of 
each color, and use dithering to approxi
mate shades. To produce 256 shades of 
blue using only white (paper) and blue 
and black (inks), you'd end up with a 
dithering pattern of at least 3 printer dots 
by 3 printer dots, and lose resolution here , 
because one screen pixel now is equal to 
nine printer dots. 

PROBLEMS WITH SEPARATIONS 
Okay, enough about dithering. If you 
rea lly want good color images, you'll need 
to move to color separations. So what 
about those programs that produce color 
separations directly, like Adobe Illustrator 
88? Don't they maintain color integri ty if 
used to produce artwork that will be 
printed on an offset printer? 

The answer, unfortunate ly, is no. We're 
getting closer to achieving color fidelity 
by using a program that color separates 

directly, but, just as in the traditional 
world of color graphics, there are still vari
ables that can cause problems. First of all , 
using the color you see on the display as 
a guide to what you get is not going to 
work, no matter what the software manuals 
tell you. The things that trip us up include 
the fact that the luminosity (brightness) 
and color focus (alignment of the red, 
green, and blue guns of the TV tube) vary 
from the center of the display to the edges. 
The edges of the screen may lose as much 
as 30 percent of the brightness, for ex
ample. Thus, bright red in the center of the 
display will not be so bright on the edge. 
If you're trying to color match , the posi
tion on the screen where you attempt to 
do that will make a difference . (Special 
calibrated monitors are available, but 
they're very expensive.) 

Second, the monitor is a light source, 
while the thing we're comparing it against 
(usually a printed color sample) is a re
flected subject, as I mentioned earlier. 
Color balance will not be accurate. If we 
could take the same RGB color compo
nents and print them on a page (which we 
can't, for extremely technical reasons), 
the printed image still wouldn't exactly 
match the screen's display, despite the 
fact that we generated the colors using the 
same source values. We simply perceive 
reflected color differently than direct color. 

Third, most color separators I'm famil
iar with perforn1 a four-color separation. 
The black layer effectively increases con
trast and edge sharpness, but it also affects 
the perceived color. Beyond that, very 
few offset printer/ paper combinations can 
accept 100 percent of all four colors. 
Indeed, the limit is usually set at around 
200 to 250 percent saturation so that the 
paper doesn't get soaked with ink and 
allow the colors to run. For example, if 
you specify a color as 80 percent cyan, 80 
percent yellow, and 40 percent magenta, 
you're at the 200 percent saturation level 
even before you add the black layer. 
Printing limitations will effectively reduce 
the color-saturation values from what 
you've specified within a program to 
something like 70 percent cyan 70 per
cent yellow, 35 percent magenta, and 25 
percent black. The result is not the same 
(continues) 

Watch out! ... SMASH! ... 

A heat-seeking missile 


has just slammed 

into your ship. 


The year is 2059. Raiders have 
stolen five controlling crystals that 
maintain the defense and supply net
work for the moon's 26 cities. With 
key commodities cut off, the cities 
are doomed. 

Your mission is to recover the 
fiendishly hidden crystals while trans
porting vitally needed goods between 
cities.Traverse dangerous terrain and 
combat relentless attacks with your 
arsenal oflasers, cannons, bombs 
and shields. 

Prepare yourself for an odyssey 
of furious action and strategic high 
stakes trading. 

Lunar Rescue is an addictive 
adventure that challenges your imagi
nation and sets your adrenaline on fire . 

©1988 PCAI 612-427-4789 
Lunar Rescue is a trademark of PCAI 
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Macinrosh. And abrand name 
at .stands for rock-hard reliability. In 

""""""""... · p publishing. In color grapbici. 
hatever you do. 
And they include a new man

.ch adds flexible partitiolling, 
e er security and virus control. 
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e, and SuperSpool™and 
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Wang and Macintosh 

VsCom/Macintosh-The industry standard \\ang \ 'S 21 10 
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a\·ailable for the Appll' .\lacintosh . 
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color you asked for. 
Graphic artists and print shops have 

been grappling with the problem of color 
fidelity for some time. The digital world of 
the Macintosh II has simply added an
other dimension to the problem. In gen
eral, for simple spot color (such as a 
colored headline) most artists use one of 
several popular color-matching systems, 
such as Pantone. By agreeing to print 
something to match a Pantone color, a 
printer is agreeing to mix inks (and con
trol other printing variables) so that the 
resulting color exactly matches a Pantone 
color swatch. Several software programs 
have now begun to support Pantone 
color, and I expect to see more in the 
future . Be forewarned , however, that 
the color of your final printed image 
will match the color swatch, not the 
screen image. Thus, using the Mac II as a 
color preview device is not particularly 
effective. 

We are still a long way from being able 
to generate predictable color images from 
multicolor graphics. I know of no good 
way ro use lhe Mac II as a realistic color
preview device when working with the 
subtle gradations of color that are often 
found in scanned images or digitized 
photographs. Don't despair; some very ex
citing products in the digital prepress cat
egory have just become available-like 
PhotoMac and Letraset's ColorStudio
with more on the way. The major problem 
so far is cost. But affordable software and 
hardware solutions are on the way. 

Until then, don't trust your monitor. 
Match the printed results to the original art 
(or color you're trying to match), and use 
the display simply as an approximation 
device. And for those of you trying to puz
zle out the subtleties of color interaction, 
the art of mixing and matching colors for 
a particular effect, I suggest some addition
al reading: Color Harmony, by Hideaki 
Chiji~wa ( orth Light Books 1987). CJ 

Thom Hogan is president ofMacreations, 
a Macintosh software developer, and pub
lisher ofThe Macintosh II Report . His ref
erence book, Programmer's Macintosh 
Sourcebook, was recently published by 
Microsqft Press. 
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We made the first RGB monitorfor 
Apple~computers. And the only 
19-inch, multi-sync monitor to meet 
bothApple and IBM standards. 

Now, we have afamily of high
resolution, monochrome and color 
monitors for the Macintosh~ 

The 19-inch Crystal View II for 
the Macintosh II. Ahigh-resolution, 
monochrome monitor that handles 
larger spreadsheets, two 8Y211 x 11" 
pages, or B-size CAD drawings with
out shrinking or scrolling. It also 
comes with software that lets you 
toggle between applications such as 
Multifinder,~ Excel,"' and Hypercard:· 
And it has our unique Vision Enhance
ment Filter that eliminates glare and 
increases contrast 1600%. 

For the Macintosh SE, we have 
the 19-inch Crystal View SE. Ahigh
resolution, monochrome system with 
all the features of the Crystal View Il. 

Next, the Ultra Vision 1000. A 

19-inchhigh-resolution, multi-scanning 
color monitor thatgives you the widest 
frequency range ofany monitor its size. 
And supports the highestresolution 
third-partygraphics boards,as well as 
the standard Macintosh ITresolution. 
UltraVision 1000 also features our 
exclusive Dynamic Beam Focusing to 
eliminate distortion and maintain 
precise focus to the comers. 

UJ 

j
:s 

PRODUCT ~ 
Ulcra Vision 1000 v 
Crystal View SE 

Crystal View Il v 
There's more. With everythingfrom 

12-inchmonochrome to 19-inchhigh
resolution, colormonitors, whatyou 
see here is only part ofwhat we offer. 

Regardless ofwhichTaxan monitors 
you choose,ours not only lookbetter, 
they make you fed better with special 
non-glare filtering,superiorbrighmess, 
andfocus across the entire screen. 

That's important. OSHAfound 
that 91%ofthe people using computer 
displays sufferfrom eye strain. And state 
andlocal governments are responding 
with new work rules. WithTaxan, the 
leaderin meeting these new health 
requirements,you're already protected. 

So call 800-544-3888for sales 
information andyournearest 
authorizedTaxan dealer.Taxan USA 
Corporation, 161 NortechParkway, 
SanJose,CA 95134, (408) 946-3400. 

See why, inApple monitors, one 
brand is visibly better. 

Tuxan is a registered trademark orTaxan USA Corpora1ion. Apple and 1\>lacintosh are rcgis1crcd trademarks and Hypcrcard and Muhifindcr arc 1rademarks of Apple Computer. 

Inc. IBM is a registered 1rademark or International Business Machines Corporation. Excel is a 1radcmark or Microsofl Corporation. Illustration created wi1h Adobe 

Illustrator 88. Councsy of Adobe Systems. C Adobe Systems Incorporated. Second image counesy or T/Maker. Inc. 
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Ifyou're concerned 

that $399 is too little to pay for the new 


Ehman 20 MB Hard Drive, 

. we'll give you 30 Qays 

to change your mmd. 

The Ehman 20 MB Hard Drive 

is vivid proof that you don't always get 
what you pay for...sometimes you get 
more. At just $399 the Ehman drive is 
significantly less than the leading 
20 MB drives on the market. But please 
don't judge us by our price. 

Truevalue is based on perform
ance and price, and the Ehman drive 
really hums. It is built upon Seagate tech
nology for optimal speed and reliability. 
And while it includes all the usual utility 
software and necessarycables, it maybe 
what 's not included that you'll appreciate 
the most... noise. In fact the Ehman drive 
provides virtuallynoiseless performance. 

You maybe wondering how 
we can provide so much for so little. The 
simple answer is excellent engineering and 
an obsession with efficiency. Ehman has 
been a leading OEM manufacturer of 
Macintosh peripherals since 1985. We 
know how to design better Macintosh per
ipherals. And we keep the overhead low 
and the margins thin so we canprovide 
our customers with the very best values. 

In case you're still not convinced 
we'll give you 30 days to return your pur
chase with no question.s a~ked. In addi
tion we back our products with a two-year 
warranty, compared to as little as 90 days EHMAN HARD DRIVE PRICES 
for some manufacturers. Ehman drives areSize (Mb) Internal External 
compatible with the Mac Plus;· Mac SE;" 20 NA $399 

30+ $449 $499 and the Mac II '" and come in a variety of 
45+ $549 $599 sizes. Larger drives are available at equally 
65 NA $649 attractive prices. So call 1-800-257-1666 
85 NA $749 today or order by FAX at 307-789-4656 

for the best value in Macintosh peripherals. 
Ehman calling hoursare9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.Ehman Engineering, Inc. EST Monday-Saturday. 

PeriP-herals Designedfor Value 
All producl names mentioned arc lradc:marks or1hcir respccth·c holders. 
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MACWORLD NEWS 

by Tom Moran 

Tough Mac 
Works fast 
BP.I Hoping to make 

serious inroads into 
the industrial and 

instrumentation markets, 
GreenSpring Computers has 
incroduced a family of Mac 
II-based products to provide 
complete multitasking and 
real-time operation to meet 
the exacting needs of this 
market niche. 

One product is a rugged
ized Mac II with a heavy steel 
chassis and a cast aluminum 
front bezel that protect the 
system from impact. The rack
mounted system unit includes 
a filter for its 40-megabyte 
hard disk and extra fans for 
cooling. Resistant to vibration, 
dirt, dust, and dripping liq
uids , this $9950 system unit 
includes a video board and 
lMB of RAM. A ruggedized 
13-inch Sony Trinitron color 
monitor lists for $2450. A ca
pacitive touch screen for the 
monitor is an $850 option. 
GreenSpring's standard soft
ware tool kit includes Apple 's 
MR-DOS (Multitasking Real
time Distributed Operating 
System), MPW scripts, exam
ple and template applications 
with source code, HyperCard 
XCMDs, and debugging and 
control software. 

GreenSpring also offers 
SpringBoard, a 16MHz 68020 

coprocessor board that gives 
the system unit true multi
tasking 1/0 control and in
stant response for applica
tions where real-time means 
milliseconds or less. The 
coprocessor board has fu ll 
NuBus master/ slave capabil
ity and accepts up to two 
IndustryPacks (IPs), which are 
1/0 piggyback boards for var
ious interfaces.WithlMBof 
RAM, SpringBoard sells for 
$2400. 

A second NuBus board, 
ca lled SupportBoard 1270,can 
hold up to two additional IPs 
for more I/ 0 flexibility. It 
retails for $295 without IPs. 
Different IPs individually sup
port the IEEE 488 (GPIB) 
interface, serial 1/ 0 via RS
232C or RS-432 ports, and A

to-D and D-to-Aconversion. 
The IP-Digital 24 controls the 
power for large manufac
turing devices. The IPs range 
from around $300 to $500 
each. For more information, 
contact GreenSpring Comput
ers in Redwood City, Califor
nia, at 415/369-5982. 

New Color Boards 
from RasterOps 

RasterOps, creator of 
~ coior graphics boards 

for the Mac II, has 
recently announced a line of 
24-bit and 32-bit color graph
ics boards offering several 
additional features over the 
company's p resent 24-bit and 
32-bit products, the Color

GreenSpring's 
industrial-strength 
edition of the 
Macintosh resists 
damage from 
vibration, dirt, 
dust, and spills. 
Systems start at 
$9995. 

Boards 64 , 104, and 124. 
The new ColorBoards 224, 

232, and 264 have/u/l chunky 
color, Apple's new standard 
for providing 24 bits of color 
plus an 8-bit alpha channel 
for video overlay and special 
effects. The RasterOps boards 
follow Apple's QuickDraw 
guidelines and are compatible 
with all Macintosh software 
that follows the QuickDraw 
standard. RasterOps's earlier 
boards had used a method 
called cbunky-planarto pro
vide 24-bit color based on 
Apple's 8-bit color Quick
Draw guidelines. 

In their 24-bit and 32-bit 
modes, all of the new Color
Boards can display as many 
colors as there are pixels dis
(continues) 
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Now MACINTOSH AND WANG 

(AN COMMUNICATE 


AND NOTHING GETS loST 

IN THE TRANSLATION 


Transferring files from 

one system to another 


is somewhat pointless 

if you spend most 

of your time re


formatting thedata. 

Which is why we introduced 


MacLinkP/us for Wang. Whether you're run
ning a Wang VS system, an OIS or aWang PC, Wang Word Processing Microsoft Word 
MacLinkP/us provides a complete solution for 
document transfer and file conversion. to ASCII or print files is necessary. 

MacLinkP/us includes the entire collection ofmore MacLinkP/us doesn't stop there, however. It offers full Wang 
than 40 translators- the key to accurate conversion of VS Workstation capabilities, allowing easy access to Wang word 
file formats such as rulers, indents, bold and plain text processing, data processing and electronic mail. All 32 Wang 
styles, margins, tabs, underlines, superscripts, subscripts, Workstation functions can be executed through familiar Macin
paragraphs, and tabular tables. If it looks acertain way on tosh menus or command keys, and you'll even be able to use the 
aWang, it will look the same way on aMac. And, ofcourse, mouse on Wang displays. 
vice-versa. No time-wasting and difficult pre-conversion Software for the Macintosh, software for the Wang (8" or 

5.25"),software for the PC and adirect connect cable 
(you can use aHayes or compatible modem ifyou 
prefer), is included in the MacLinkP/us 
package; everything you need to be 
up and running in minutes. 

So call (203) 268-0030 for 
your nearest DataViz dealer, 
because no matter which Wang 
system you're using, theres a 
MacLinkP/us solution to con
nect it to the Mac. 

Who says you can't haveWang 2110 Terminal Macintosh 2110 Terminal Emulation the best of both worlds. 

DATAfl MACLINKP/uSJWang

35 Corporate Drive 
Trumbull, Connecticut 06611 

Circle 281 on reader service card 



compatible with about 55 
common applications for the 
PC. For more information, 
contact Traveling Software 
in Bothell, Washington, at 
206/ 483-8088. 

Developers 
Using Excel 

Microsoft Excel is 
fast becoming the 
application ofchoice 

among software developers as 
a platform for developing 
applications. Last year more 
than 280 independent soft
ware developers showed up 
at Microsoft Corporation's 
1988 Excel Developer's Semi-

Richard Shaw test-drives his Classic Bookkeeping, created in Excel 
macros so it can run on either the Mac or the IBM PC. 

New ColorBoards are compat· 
ible with 32·bitQulckDraw. 

played. ColorBoard 224 offers 
a choice of 1024-by-768, 800
by-600, or 640-by-480-pixel 
resolution, with a PAL video 
option of768-by-576 pixels. 
The 224 board also lets you 
choose a 1-, 2-, 4-, 8-, or 24
bit color display on a 16-inch 
or 19-inch monitor. 

The ColorBoard 264 is a 
little simpler, offering only the 
640-by-480-pixel resolution 
on a 13-inch monitor. Color
Board 232 has up to 32-bit 
color display capacities with 
an NTSC broadcast-quality 
video option of640-by-480 
pixels. 

With 24-bit technology it 
is possible to simultaneously 
display 786,432 colors from a 
palette of 16.8 million colors, 
which results in 1024-by-768
pixel photo-quality images 
(Apple's graphics board sup
ports only 8-bit color with 
simultaneous display of 256 
colors from a palette of 16.8 
million). For more informa
tion, contact RasterOps in 
Cupertino, California, at 
408/ 446-4090. 
-AllanLundell 

AView to a Skill 

liil Traveling Software, 
the company that 
brought us Lap-Link 

Mac, has now developed 
system software that acts as a 

~ 
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logical layer over the operat
ing system and organizes 
cross-sectional views of 
information regardless of 
what files or applications the 
information resides in. 

ViewLink Mac, which 
should make its appearance 
later this year, works by gen
erating cross sections of a 
user's existing data and form
ing them into a view. The 
user defines the subject of the 
view, which could be a proj
ect, a person, or a subject, for 
example. The information in 
a view may reside in combi
nations of text files , stored E
mail messages, spreadsheets, 
databases, PageMaker files, 
HyperCard stacks, and so on. 

The system software is 
designed to work over a net
work and to keep track of the 
location of files even after 
their originator has sent them 
on to a file server or to an
other user. Boolean algebraic 
searches by keywords , appli
cation types, dates, and so 
on, are possible. For example, 
you can ask for changes 
made after a certain date to 
the costs of labor for a parti
cular project. View Link will 
retrieve the information re
gardless of where it resides 
on the network, and regard
less of the applications that 
generated it. For example, if 
you have two categories of 
documents, say Dogs and 
Cats, and within a Dog file 
you type the word cat, 
View Link automatically copies 
the file into the Cat directory 
as well. It does not index 
every word to every other 
word. Another way to think 
of ViewLink is as an associa
tive access manager-that is, 
it manages access to associ
ated information. 

The PC version of View
Link ($149.95) is currently 
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nar to learn how Excel func
tions as a development tool. 

Excel's macro language 
enables developers to write 
programs tl;i.at will run with
out alteration in three envi
ronments: Macintosh, Micro
soft Windows, and Microsoft's 
MS OS/2 Presentation Man
ager. The appropriate version 
of Excel interprets the macros 
as they are executed. One 
company, Absolute Solutions, 
has taken advantage of this 
capability to create a book

keeping system called Classic 
Bookkeeping. The $995 ap
plication-written entirely in 
Excel macros-creates jour
nals and ledgers and stores 
data in Excel worksheets. 

Excel supports a number 
offeatures , including linking 
to other programs, that make 
software development easier. 
Using both the Windows and 
Macintosh versions of Excel, 
developers have created tem
plates, databases, macros, and 
tutorials; more than 1000 of 
these can be ordered from 
Heizer Software's mail-order 
catalog. 

As a spreadsheet, Excel 
has also been attracting a 
good deal of corporate com-

I 

i 

mitment. For example, Ford 
[\_iotor Company is standardiz
ing with the use of about 
35,000 copies of Excel inter
nally. Ford will use the pro
gram not only as a spread
sheet, but also as a front end 
to engineering databases that 
run on DEC VAX and Honey
well ULTRIX systems, allow
ing access to the mainframe 
data from desktop computers. 

For more information, 
contact Absolute Solutions, in 
(continues) 
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Oceanside, California, at619/ 
966-8000 or Heizer Software, 
in Pleasantville, California, at 
415/ 943-7667. 
-EdTeja 

DTP in China 
In the northeastern 
port city of Dalian, 

• China, unpredictable 
electrical shutdowns caused 
by power dips and surges are 
one of the major drawbacks 
to desktop publishing. 

In spite of this, a Macin
tosh Plus and a desktop pub
lishing program designed to 
work with Chinese characters 
are helping 16 English stu
dents at two universities pro
duce China 's first desktop 
published magazines. 

Chinese Penttmento will 
be a collection of memories 
from third-year students at 
Liaoning Normal University, a 
teachers college. Da Wei Muse 
will glean the best journal en
tries from fourth-year English 
students at Dalian's Foreign 
Language Institute. Both mag
azines will be bilingual. 

Students are typing En
glish versions of their stories 
using MacWrite. Many are 
learning how to type and 
how to use a computer for 
the first time. The Chinese 
characters are produced with 
che help of Apple's own Chi
nese word processing pro
gram, ChineseTalk. The 
students type in pinyin (a 
standard system for transliter
ating Chinese) and choose the 
appropriace characcer from 
characcer families shown on 
screen. 

The studencs use deskcop 
publishing software co lay ouc 
Chinese and English stories 
side by side--wich che Chinese 
reading from top co bottom 

and the English reading from 
left co right. Artwork will be 
scanned by Apple's discributor 
in Beijing. 

Although this Chinese 
publishing projecc has only 
just gotten started, students 
are already enraptured with 
che Mac. The Guided Tour of 
Macintosh has been a particu
lar favorite , with its animation 
and interactive structure. 

Perhaps the most impor
tant educational benefit for 
these Chinese students is that 
the Macintosh has overcome 
stigmas associated with 
computers. Students who 
formerly had no interest 
in computers have found 
themselves playing with the 
Mac and understanding its 
power. 
-Dina S. Temple-Raston 

ANew Agenda 
for Gaming 

One way to really 
learn about the pol
itical dynamics of 

Central America is with Spring
board 's Hidden Agenda, a 
computer game in which you 
actually take the role of a 
newly empowered presidente 
of a fictional Latin American 
nation. 

Hidden Agenda is fash
ioned in the same participa
cory-history mold as Balance 
of Power, but wilh an em
phasis on the personalities 
involved in the events that 
unfold. The game's interface, 
reminiscent ofHyperCard, is 
easy to master; strategy and 
wisdom, rather than puzzle
solving, are the keys to suc
cess. However, political re
alities make success a relative 
term: you 'll do well to avoid a 
guerrilla war or a coup. 

Hidden Agenda's designer 
and its producer, respectively 
Jim Gasperini and Ron Marti
nez ofTrans Fiction Systems, 
claim to have successfully 

S File Edit 

simulated the kinds of char
acters and situations one 
mighc encounter as che leader 
of a Central American country 
recovering from the over
throw of a repressive dictator. 
You must modulatethe (some
times forceful) demands of 
people you encounter. Hid
den Agenda is a harrowing 
and ultimately enlightening 
experience that changes each 
time you alter your strategy. 

Making the game more 
vivid are the lifelike dossiers 
of the various personalities. 
Not only do they reflect the 
voluminous research involved 
in the game (one consultant 
was Gasperini's brother, a 
journalist covering Nicara
gua) , but they even have 
memorable, digitized photos 
of the characters. Many of 
these characters are real-life 
Central Americans, but some 
dwell closer to home; for 
instance, one "general" is 
actually a doorman on New 
York's Upper West Side. 

Although some prospec
tive publishers complained 
of the game's alleged right
wing viewpoint, while others 
claimed it sides with the left, 
(continues) 

Defense Minister 
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Party Dossiers 


As successor to an imaginary Latin American strongman, you 
walk the political tightrope in Springboard's new game, Hidden 
Agenda, the first of a series set in hot spots around the world. 
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INTRODUCING NODEM: 

THE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE, ANY MAC TO ETHERNET CONNECTION. 


Of course you have no bananas. But as a company using Macintosh• 
computers, you do need a fast, simple, single solution for joining them to your 
corporate Ethernet™ network 

That's where the Nodem• LAN interface unit fits in. Because unlike Ethernet 
cards, the Nodem sits outside the Mac and plugs into the SCSI port. Which means 
the same Nodem fits any Macintosh, from the Plus on up.And your expansion 
slots remain free for other important functions. 

From there, the Nodem plugs directly into your existing 
network via twisted-pair, or thick or thin Ethernet cables. You're 
off and running at a sizzling 10 Mbps. And the Nodem works 
transparently, while you share information and corporate resources 
including laser printers, minis, and mainframes. 

You'll connect with the Nodem's low, competitive 
price, too. So what are you waiting for ... get a Nodem. ......-- 
Get two. Get a whole bunch. Call 408/945-2518, 
ext.101. Or write to Adaptec, 691 S. Milpitas Blvd., ..# 

Milpitas, CA 95035. < 

Nodem is a registered trademark of Adaptec, Inc. adapte c 
Copyright Cl 1989 Adaptec, Inc. 

Circle 144 on reader service card 
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everybody wanted it. Ac
cording to Martinez, it's kind 
of a Rorschach that sparks 
endless discussions. The game 
is scheduled for first quarter 
release at a retail price of 
$59.95. Future games de
signed by Trans Fiction 
Systems and sold by Spring
board will deal with the 
political conundrums of mod
ern African states, moderate 
Arab nations, and Eastern 
bloc countries in the age of 
perestroika. For more infor
mation call Springboard Soft
ware, in Minneapolis , Minne
sota, at 612/ 944-3915. 
-Steven Levy 

Groupware from 
Farallon 

Ill
Farallon Computing 
has moved to new 
digs in Berkeley and 

is working on communica
tions products, including one 
that lets you send files in the 
background over AppleTalk, 
and a groupware document
editing program. 

Version 2.2 of Timbuktu 
will include some of the fea
tures found in Timbuktu/ 
Remote; it will enable two or 
more Macs to work simulta
neously on the same docu
ment, for example. In addi
tion, though, you'll be able to 
send files in the background 
to other Timbuktu users over 
an AppleTalk network. And 
since these files will be de
posited in folders that bear 
the sender's name, you'll 
have the underpinnings of a 
simple, yet effective, electronic 
mail system. 

Another groupware prod
uct, a document-editing pro
gram tentatively called An
notator, should be out shortly. 
This program can add text 

and graphic notes to any 
document that's saved in 
Annotator's format (similar to 
the way that Glue works). 
You 'll also be able to add 
recorded speech notes if you 
have Farallon's MacRecorder. 
For more information , callFar
allonComputing,inBerkeley, 
California, at415/ 849-2331. 
-DaveKosiur 

information. Written and as
sembled by self-described 
young mavericks, Signal 
"sizes up equipment and 
ideas," evaluating books, 
tapes , hardware, software, 
online services, and more 
informational thingamajigs 
than you can shake a com
prehensive index at-and this 
book has one of those, too. 

Groupware group: Fred Huxham, Joe Sensendorf, Tom Rielly of 

Farallon Computing, which debuted document-editing software. 


ASignal of the Times 
Whoever decided 
that baseball was the 
national pastime 

evidently failed to consider 
the catalog. Catalogs are 
everywhere, they've adapted 
to all seasons, and everyone 
reads them. Some catalogs, of 
course, attempt to promote 
worldviews. L.L. Bean's cata
log comes to mind, as do of
ferings from Eddie Bauer, 
Banana Republic, and The 
Chicken Boy. But the catalog 
I tum to for a true gestalt is 
Signal: Communication Tools 
for the Information Age, a 
Whole Earth Catalog edited 
with conviction, style, and wit 
by Stewart Brand's protege, 
Kevin Kelly. This is the cata
log for people who traffic in 

Signalwas designed on a 
network of Mac SEs and one 
overworked LaserWriter, so it 
seems strange that the cata
log's treatment of the Mac 
and related products is rather 
sparse. Nevertheless, you will 
find recommendations for 
Mac books and periodicals, 
HyperCard stacks and devel
opment tools, and several 
paragraphs extolling the vir
tues of the Mac SE-the latter 
nestled in an article titled 
"Ten Paths to Computer 
Purchases." 

Interspersed in this net
work of goods and services 
for conscripts of the informa
tion age are numerous in
sightful essays on everything 
from desktop publishing to 
performance art. Browsing 
Signal, I learned about re

book, Signal, surveys the 

mind-altering substance of 
the eighties: information. 

mote imaging, mail-order 
etiquette, and how to get 
Pravda(in English) delivered 
to my doorstep 365 days a 
year (for only $630). 

And Signal's hefty, too. 
"Those who wield informa
tion will shape the world," 
says the book's back cover. 
Signal is 101/z-by-12 inchesin 
size, made of quality paper, 
and weighs a good 2 pounds. 
I'd say that the person wield
ing this book will be stiff 
competition. 

Signal is published by 
Harmony Books in New 
York; it costs $16.95, or 
$15 direct from Whole 
Earth Catalog, 27 Gate Five 
Rd. , Sausalito, CA94965; 
415/ 332-1716. 
- William Freais 

VideoMaker 
Eli Hollander, head 
of the film depart
ment at the Univer

sity of California at Santa 
Cruz, has created a Mac-based 
video edit control program, 
VideoMaker, which runs on a 
Plus or SE. 

VideoMaker interfaces 
with a black box from Video 
(continues) 
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Filmmaker Eli Hollander created a custom video editing control 

station he runs from a Mac Plus or SE equipped with a joystick. 

_Media and can run industrial, 
broadcast, or VCR and VTR 
machines (such as the Pana
sonic 7500 or BetaCam). The 
VideoMaker interface provides 
dialog boxes for prompts and 
a single-window screen 
display. The system is capable 
of setting up video playback 
machines for switching and 
split edits, designed for cuts 
only or A/B rolls , and is 
controlled using a joystick, 
mouse, and three keys. Hol
lander has included features 
that will appeal to the film
maker working with video, 
such as automatic reel num
bering in SMPTE time code. 
The user can control two 
source machines, one record 
machine , and two or more 
auxiliary machines. This sys
tem offers the capabilities of 
certain online controllers, but 
is intended as an offline tool 
for the independent producer. 

There are nearly a dozen 
edit controllers available that 

run on Mac or IBM systems, 
but Hollander's was devel
oped to satisfy his own cre
ative filmmaking needs. For 
more information, contact 
VideoMaker in Santa Cruz, 
California, at 408/ 429-8332 . 
- Stuart Cud/itz 

Better Connections 
for Less 

Installing a network 
of Macintoshes and 
IBM PCs can be a 

daunting task, particularly 
when the number of worksta
tions reaches 50 or 100. Add 
to this the prospect of dedi
cating a few Mac Ils as file 
servers, and the costs begin to 
skyrocket. 

But Dayna Communica
tions has devised DaynaNet, 
a $1249 network operating 
system that may be just the 
solution. The only catch for 
Mac users may be the fact 

that it requires a PC AT as 
file server-hardware half as 
costly as a Mac II but perhaps 
not as friendly. 

DaynaNet, which consists 
of software for the server and 
an add-in board that lets the 
PC attach to an AppleTalk 
network, provides file service 
to up to 100 devices. No add
in boards are necessary, since 
AppleTalk is already built into 
every Mac. Of course, you'll 
need additional add-in boards 
to attach IBM PCs, unless you 
choose to run Ethernet at 10 
megabits per second. The sys
tem is also compatible with 
Dayna's AppleTalk accelerator 
products, which boost the 
data-transfer speed to 850 
kilobits per second for the 
Mac and 1.7 megabits per 
second for an IBM PC. As 
with other network operating 
systems, Dayna Net users can 
share files , printers, modems, 

and applications, and send 
electronic mail. 

DaynaNet's interface looks 
a lot like AppleShare and is 
billed as complying fully with 
Apple Filing Protocol, Apple's 
standard for networking. 
That's what makes DaynaNet 
look like such a good deal. 

AppleShare normally requires 
that you dedicate a Mac as a 
file server, and if the network 
is going to get a lot of use it's 
probably going to have to be 
a Mac II . TOPS, a distributed 
network, doesn't require a file 
server; however, at $189 per 
workstation, that approach 
can get pretty expensive. And 
even then, a network admin
istrator might decide to dedi
cate a file server to improve 
performance. 

Since Novell Netware 
for the Mac is the basis for 
DaynaNet, buyers of Dayna
Net can upgrade to this fully 
compatible product. Much of 
the look of DaynaNet is iden
tical to that of Netware. So if 
the network grows beyond 
100 devices, or if you need 
System Fault Tolerance or 
otheradvanced network func
tions not supported by 
DaynaNet, you can upgrade 

to Novell and the network 
interface will look virtually 
the same to the users. 
For more information, contact 
Dayna Communications in 
Salt Lake City at 801/ 531-0600. 
-LaurieFlynn 

(continues) 

LocalTalk 
Ethernet 

DaynaNet, a network operating system based on Novell's 

Netware, can handle up to 100 Macs and IBM PCs through an IBM 

PC AT file server equipped with a board that supports AppleTalk. 
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If you don't see exactly what 

you're looking for, just ask. 




Chances are, we'll have it. 
Because, at Kensington, we!re 
always finding ways to make 
your Macintosh® quicker and 
more convenient. 

Our award-winning Turbo 
Mouse trackballs will make 
your Mac quicker with their 
automatic acceleration and 
advanced button features. 

Our best-selling System 
Saver Mac will keep your Mac 
Plus cool, calm and collected 
with its quiet cooling fan, surge 
protection, and extra outlets. 

And everything you see here 
will make your Mac more com
fortable. Our Mac II Stand and 
Cables will get your Mac II off 
your desk and out of your way. 
And ourAnti-Glare Filters are 
a sight for sore eyes - in every 
shape and size. 

In fact, we've got so many 
good ideas, we couldn't fit 
them all in one ad. But we did 
manage to fit them in a free 
20-page brochure, so call for 
yours today. Or ask about a 
dealer near you. 800-535-4242 
or212-475-5200. Orwriteto 
Kensington, 251 Park Ave. 
South, New York, NY 10010. 

IKENSINGTON <J® 
Setting newstandards 

ofperformance 
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William Lombardo, Modtlmaldng & Illustration 
Created with Swivel 30 and PixtlPaint 

"A superb presentation tool ... 
Swivel JD raises the standard of 
J-D graphics on the Macintosh." 
Joost Romeu, Mac Week 

"It' s a speed-demon. It's your 
basic $J95 must-have." 
Salvatore Parascadolo, MacUser 

"Creating objects with complex 
surfaces couldn't be easier ... only 
Swivel JD lets you cast shadows 
on images." 
David Peltz, Mac World 

Roy Santiago, Business Presentation 
Animated Swivel 3D images in VideoWorks 

"An amazing J-D visualization 
tool that is easier to use than 
any ofthe J-D packages .... " 
Laslo Vespremi, MacWeek 

"The most intuitive interface ever 
created for moving around in a 

computer environment .... 
A visualization tool that will keep 

you up around the clock
with a smile on your face." 

Jack Davis, Verbum 

Jim Ludtke, Graphic Artist 

Magazine illustration created with Swivel 3D. 


Paracomp Redefines the 

Graphics Standard 


Swivel 30, the essential Graphics Tool 
Swiv~l 3D lets you create stunning graphics never before possible. 
By simply rotating, scaling and casting shadows, Swivel 3D 
generates a limitless amount of images from a single 3D 
drawing. Explore presentation ideas quickly - you have 
the power to produce your best graphic-presentations and 
animations. 

Create beautiful illustrations by combining the visual power 
of Swivel 3D' s images with the special effects found in 
today's graphic applications. Swivel 3D's presentation 
images can be easily moved to popular paint and draw 
programs. For animation, Swivel 3D pastes a series of color 
animation frames to the Scrapbook which you can easily 
import into VideoWorks or Hypercard. 

Swivel 3D is the first and only program to feature Linking. 
Linking allows you to create realistic images with wheels, 
doors, levers, arms, legs, and objects that move. 

An extensive library of images, 
shapes an:d alphabets, is included. 
Swivel 3D is a powerful graphics 
program for anyone involved in 
animation, business presentations, 
and graphic design - it is the 
essential tool for all ofyour graphic 
needs. 

PARACOMP 

Paracomp, Inc. 
123 Townsend Street, Suite 310 
San Francisco, CA 94107, 415-543-3848 

Three-Dimensional 
Drawing/Modeling 

for the Macintosh. 

Suggested Retail 
Price: $395 

Minimum System 
Requirements: 1 meg 

Swivel 30 is a trademark of Young Harvill/VPL Research, Inc. Other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

Circle 213 on reader service card 
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ColorSpaceFX 
Supports Video 

Interested in full
motion video on the 
Mac II? The Color

SpaceFX board from Mass 
Microsystems captures live 
video images in full color at 
30 frames per second (real
time). The board enables you 
to create special effects 
including mirroring, kaleido-

Curing the defense budgetthe 
easyway, with ColorSpaceFX 
special effects. 

scoping, horizontal and ver
tical flipping , sharpening and 
blurring, zooming in and out, 
and squeezing or anamorphi
cally distorting the image . 

A Shrink feature lets you 
display a flicker-free video 
image in a HyperCard win
dow. Because the video sig
nal stays in analog form, it 
can run at the same time as 
other computer programs 
without slowing down the 
system. That means, for in
stance, you can watch "Star 
Trek" in one window while 
working in FullWrite in 
another. 

The board also supports 
multiple video standards. 
ColorSpaceFX inputs fro m 
any NTSC, PAL, or SECAM 
video device: you can input 
from a European-standard 
laser disk, a North American
standard camera, and a Japa
nese-standard broadcast 
signal and switch between 
them. 

To output to videotape 
or videodisk, you will need 

the ColorSpace II, a $1995 
genlocking graphics overlay 
video board. The Color
Space II can also digitize FX 
video images for manipula
tion within paint programs . 
Slated to ship in the second 
quarter of 1989, the Color
SpaceFX board will sell 
for $2995. For fu rther infor
mation, contact Mass Micro
systems in Sunnyvale, Cal
ifornia, at 800/ 522-7979 or 
408/ 522-1200. 
- AllanLundell 

MacMusicFest 2.0 

II
Over 1500 musicians, 

entertainment-indus

try professionals, and 


computer visionaries anended 

1988's MacMusicFest festival. 

As in 1987, the MacMusicFest 

was held on the lot of Para

mount Pictures. 


Hot product introductions 

included the first public show

ing of Resonate's new MIDI 

sequencer, Portrait, designed 

by Greg Jalbert (who wrote 

Listen) and Geoff Brown 

(who wrote Deluxe Music 

Construction Set). Apriori 

showed a DA rhyming die

Synth-Bank president Bryan Bell, Apple Fe llow Alan Kay, musi· 
cians Herbie Hancock and ChristopherYave low, and MocMusicfest 
seminar host Jeff Burgerattended the MacMusicfest. 
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Digidesign's Sound Accelerator 
board speeds Mac sound 
processing. 

tionary that will be a must 
have for songwriters, lyri
cists , and poets. At the Apple 
booth, Zero One was show
ing a DA-based editor for the 
Roland D-50 synthesizer run
ning on top of popular se
quencers-the combination 
permits sound editing during 
MIDI sequencer playback. 

Digidesign stole the show 
by previewing its Desktop 
Audio Production System, 
consisting of the Sound Ac
celerator Digital Audio Card 
(Mac II- or Mac SE-compat
ible) , AD In Analog-to-Digital 

Converter, and Sound De
signer II 's Digital Audio Edit
ing Software. For less than a 
quarter of the price of similar 
systems, Digidesign can turn 
the II or SE into a complete 
digital audio workstation 
capable of real-time sound 
synthesis and digital signal 
processing, direct-to-hard-disk 
recording, polyphonicMIDI
triggered sample playback , 
and sophisticated sound 
editing. The board conforms 
to CD quality specs: 16-bit 
samples at 44 .1 kHz. Digi
design even provides an 
XCMD for true 16-bit sound 
playback from HyperCard. 

Apple Computer, Film
sonix, and the Record Plant, 
sponsors of MacMusicFest, are 
considering holding a Mac
MusicFest in the summer of 
1989 in San Francisco. 
- Christopher Yavelow 

XWindow Graphics 
on the Mac 

13 Big-league graphics, 
the kind developed 
on hot-shot UNIX 

workstations, DEC VAX sys
tems, and even IBM main
frames, have been beyond the 
reach of the Macintosh- until 
now. 

Thanks to a new software 
utility from White Pine Soft
ware and some astute coop
eration between Apple and 
Digital Equipment Corpora
tion , the great graphics of the 
most powerful systems are 
available to even the most 
basic Mac Plus, SE, or Mac II 
system. 

The $499 utility is called 
exodus version 1.0, and the 
capital X in the name stands 
for the key, MIT's Xll Win
dow System. This system is a 
(continues) 
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SuperPaint 2.0 

Setting the Standard. Again. 


1These faces were 

created using the 

freehand Bezier tool, 

which allows you to 

create editable 

Bezier paths quickly 

and easily. Color 

preview lets yo u 

design on screen and 

in color. 

2 Both painting 

and drawing features 

were used to cre ate 

this scientific illus

tration. 

Dorsal fin 

" 

SuperPaint, the best-selling graphics program for the 
Macintosh®, has always set the standard against which other 
software is compared. And we just raised that standard. 

In Version 2.0, SuperPaint gives you more graphics 
power than the costly "professional" drawing programs, yet 
it's easier to use. Draw spontaneously with the freehand 
Bezier tool, for example. You don't have to get it perfect the 
first time-the Bezier path is completely editable, so you can 
progressively refine your work. Or use AutoTrace™ to 
instantly convert any bitmapped image to an object-oriented 
line drawing. 

Then, with a mouse click, you can further refine your 
graphic with the most flexible and sophisticated painting 
tools available on the Mac, including a slick new airbrush that 
works just like the real thing. Plug-in paint tools can be 
custom-programmed and will show up in the tool palette. 

We've added nearly all the other features you wanted, 
too. You can set any document size for printing multiple 

3 Special effects , 

such as these bubbles 

on the water, can be 

easily created with 

custom - programmed, 

plug - in paint tools. 

4The freehand 

Bezier tool provided 

the precise control 

necessary to draw 

this architectural 

column. 

k 

pages, work in landscape view, or use SuperBits™ to edit 
bitmaps of any size and resolution -you can even edit a full 
page at 300 dpi. Plus you can preview your image in color 
before printing. 

More power, more flexibility, and easier to use. That's 
SuperPaint 2.0 - setting the standard for Macintosh 
graphics ... again. 

Suggested retail price: $199. Upgrade from 1.0 or 1.1: $50. 

System requirements: 
Macintosh Plus, SE or Macintosh II; 
System 6.0 or later 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 • (619) 695-6956 

SILICON BEACH 
SOFTWARE 

Auto Trace, SuperBI~ and tht! Siiicon &ach Sohwarr! logo 
a~ trodemorlu o/Si/i(Olt Beach Sohwo'1!', Inc. Moclntooh 
Is a registcW trademark of Apple Compu1er, Inc. 

Circle 266 on reader service card 
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bitmapped graphics language 
used by the majority of work
station vendors, including 
DEC, IBM, Hewlett-Packard, 
Apollo, and even as an al
ternative on Sun workstations. 

Accessing graphics-and
text remote databases on 
these machines and bringing 
the graphics home to the 
Macintosh is what exodus is 
all about. It won't magically 
turn your 9-inch screen into a 
megapixel display, but it ac
tually makes it possible to 
view a high-resolution display 
in segments. 

According to White Pine's 
vice president ofengineering 

....White Pine software Inc. 

.... 

f wnltntUMll 
\ltM l• ,.• .,n......ic 

-- -""'""' IM 
""""", ..._.,16, IM 

~·· -..................,.
exodus brings high-end work· 
station graphics to the Mac. 

Terrell Mitchell, the amount 
of graphics detail that you see 
on screen depends upon how 
much RAM you can dedicate 
to supporting the X Window. 
You 'll lose some resolution if 
you have only lMB of RAM; if 
you have more, you'll see 
more. 

You will also need a net
work connection to the larger 
system. The eXodus utility 
supportsthethreemost popu
lar network communications 
protocols used by X Win
dow-based systems: Apple
Talk, DECnet, and TCP/IP. 

The Mac operating system 
interface controls exodus, 
which in turn provides X 
Window services within the 
familiar Mac framework. Users 
will be able to view the X 
Window as just another appli
cation on the Mac. 

Rapport plugs into a Mac 512KE, Plus, or SE and lets you read 
files from, and write files to, 3 1/:i-inch IBM disks. 

Version 1.0, which pro
vides monochrome graphics, 
will be available this quarter. 
Educational pricing and 
site licenses are also avail
able. White Pine Software, 
Amherst, New Hampshire, 
603/ 886-9050. 
-MartinMarshall 

MS-DOS Rapport 

II Mac vendors have 
finally gotten the 
message that users 

really want to be able to eas
ily access data on DOS disks 
and transport it into Mac 
applications, rather than run 
Lotus's 1-2-3. 

Aside from Apple 's Super
Drive, there is now something 
altogether new to make this 
possible: Rapport, a $295 de
vice from Kennect, lets Macin
tosh users read DOS files . A 
mouse-size module that plugs 
into the external floppy drive 
port, Rapport (unlike the 
SuperDrive) works with the 
Mac Plus, in addition to the 
512KE and the SE. 

Users with Rapport can 
read MS-DOS files from 720K 
disks using internal Mac 
drives, and both read and 

write Mac and DOS formats 
using SOOK external drives . 
Like SuperDrive, Rapport 
works with Apple File Ex
change, as well as with third
party translators such as 
DataViz's MacLink Plus. 

Rapport also expands the 
BOOK capacity of Mac drivc::s 
to l.2MB. Rapport provides 
almost all the important fea
tures ofSuperDrive, which 
stores up to l.4MB. 

Rapport is one of the least 
expensive ways to read files 
in DOS format. The only 
possible drawback is that it 

supports only 3 1/2-inch disks, 
and many DOS users still use 
51/4-inch disks. 

Kennect has also intro
duced a $495 external drive 
that provides up to 2.4MB of 
storage on high-density disks. 
Of course, since that's not a 
standard format on the Mac, 
the Drive 2.4 is especially 
useful for backing up hard 
disks. The Drive 2.4 sells for 
$495. For more information, 
contact Kennect Technology, 
in Campbell, California, at 
408/370-2866. 
-LaurieFlynn 

The Making of Splat 

Ii Atman Motion 
Pictures is using the 
Macintosh extensively 

throughout the filming of 
Splat, an adventure movie. 
During production, the com
panyis shootinga Beta Cam vid
eo documentary that details the 
production's Mac applications. 

Atman has used Screen
play Systems' Movie Magic 
Scheduling/Breakdown and 
Movie Magic Budgeting to 
(continues) 

On their current movie, producers John Carter and Glenn Owen 
are handling everything from scripting to music on their Macs. 
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Aside from being a tad easier to install than a satellite, the 
Hayes Smartmodem 2400Mrn for the Macintosha II and 
Smartcom Ila for the Applea Macintosh make up the most 
advanced communications system you can put inside a Mac~ 

With this modem and software package. you can set up 
an extensive Macintosh computer work group system 
through a feature called HayesConnect.rM It allows any 
Macintosh access to the Smartmodem 2400M across an 
Apple'Thlka Network. Which means all Macintosh computers 
on the Network will be able to communicate with or without 

THE ONLY COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM 

MORE ADVANCED THAN OURS WON'T 


FIT INSIDE YOUR MAC. 

a modem of their own. This makes for extremely efficient 
office communications. 

Then. to make them even more efficient. the system 
offers Smartcom II for the Macintosh. Its the only software 
designed to take full advantage of the power and graphics 
capabilities of all of the computers in the Macintosh family. 
For example. you can program your own on-screen buttons to 
create a personalii.ed user interface. You also get features like 
moveable icons. custom color selection and full support of 
ImageWrite~ and LaserWritera for incredible graphics. You 
can even run the system unattended using an Autopilot fea
ture. Of course. there is much more you can do with a few 
simple clicks on standard. easily identifi
able icons. 

By now it's probably clear that 
whether they're just 
used with the 
Macintosh II or 
shared by Mac computers on an Apple'Tulk Network. the 
Smartmodem 2400M and Smartcom II make a communica
tions system that can't be beaten. At least Hayes
not by anything on this planet. ® 

For your nearest Hayes Advanced Systems Dealer. call 800-635-1225. 
Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc.. P.O. Box 105203. Atlanta.GA30348. 
Apple. Macintosh. Mac. ImageWrltet LaserWriter and AppleT.tlk are registered trademarks of Apple Computet Inc. 

C 1989 Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc. 

Circle 383 on reader service card 
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IF you're not using the Microtek MSF-300G 
flatbed scanner in your design production, 
you're not getting the whole picture. This gray
scale scanner allows you to capture images and 
store them in your computer. where you can 
manipulate and print them out on a laser printer 
or phototypesetter. 

See what you're missing. 
Now you can size artwork right on your com
puter screen. So there's no more guesswork or 
waiting for position stats. Just scan the image, 
then stretch it or crop it as needed. 

Artistic license to explore. 
The Microtek MSF-300G flatbed scanner gives 
you the freedom to experiment with special 
effects and use gray-scale editing software to: 
• 	 Change screen patterns, 

• 	 Alter brightness and contrast, 

• 	 Drop type over or behind the image, 

• 	 Edit, move and resize artwork. 

Circle 585 on reader service card 

View all the layout possibilities right on your 
computer's screen and end up with camera
ready artwork in no time flat! 

Read and write 600 wpm! 
In addition to artwork, you can scan typewritten 
and printed copy into your system, then edit it 
with your word processing or desktop publishing 
software. 

Just .picture this; 
The Microtek MSF-300G flatbed scanner 
provides: 
• 	14 brightness and14 contrast settings to 


help you retouch images and compen

sate for less than perfect originals. 


• 	12 different halftone patterns to increase 

your special effects options. 


• 	 Up to 256 shades of gray to give you true 

continuous tone quality images. 


• 	 Enough gray-scale information for a 

phototypesetter to produce magazine

quality halftones at up to 200 line screen. 


Picture it yours! 
To find out where you can get aMicrotek 
MSF-300G flatbed scanner for your 
Apple Macintosh, IBM PC or PS/2, call 
(800) 654-4160 or in CA (213) 321-2121. 

The Microtek MSF-300G flatbed scanner
IlQW you get the picture. 

MICROTEK 

680 Knox Street, Torrance, CA 90.502 
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What's up with the ducks? Beth Huning, director of the Richardson 

Bay Audubon Center, put stude nts to work on the Mac to find out. 


Through a Hype rCard/video mystery, tee nagers learn duck facts 
while discovering what's threatening waterfowl worldwide. 

format the script in Word 
3.01, as well as for prepro
duction budgeting and 
productionmanagement. 
VideoWorksllanimatedstory
boards are used as references 
for previewing the compos
iting of actors into projected 
backgrounds, supplying 
critical timing and alignment 
information for real-time film 
composites using the Intro
vision system. After all the 
main footage for Splat is 
shot, Atman will use the Mac
based Edgewriter system 
to control transfer of the 
footage to video for editing; 
the final film will be cut to 
match the edited video ver
sion using Edgewriter's film
frames-to-video-time-code 
log sheets. 

Every phase of the pro
duction will be documented 

1:0 demonstrate the use of the 
Mac in making a cost-effective 
motion picture. After theatrical 
release of the feature film, the 
production documentary will 
be distributed to film schools 
and to the corporate market. 
For more information, contact 
Atman Motion Pictures in 
Newport Beach, California, 
at 714/851-3050. 
-StuartCudlitz 

Different kinds of 

feathers cover 
different parts 
of a bird. 

Click on a feather . 

Hypermedia Duck 
Mystery 

At the Richardson 
Bay Audubon Center 
and Sanctuary in 

Tiburon, California, a unique 
educational project demon
strates the effectiveness of 
Macintosh-based hypermedia 
as a participatory learning 
tool. Working with Apple 
Computer (which provided 
the equipment and training), 
Lucasfilm (which did the pro
gramming), and a group of 
high-school students, the 
Audubon Center has created 
The Mystery of the Disappear
ing Ducks, an interactive 
video adventure. The team 
worked from scratch; al
though the tremendous po
tential of hypermedia, or 
interactive multimedia, has 
been the subject of much 
hype and hoopla for years, 
few practical implementations 
of it exist in the real world. 

Disappearing Ducks uses 
a HyperCard stack, running 
on a Mac SE, to drive a video
disk player. The videodisk 
contains footage of interviews 
with ecologists, hunters, farm
ers, and others; views of mi

(more) 

grating ducks and their envi
ronments; and more. The 
video footage is interwoven 
with the material in the stack. 
You navigate the stack, click
ing on buttons that take you 
back and fort h from computer 
screen to video screen in a 
fascinating interplay of infor
mation and action. 

A striking opening se
quence sets the tone for the 
engrossing, unpredictable 
action that follows. Digitized 
duck silhouettes on the Mac
intosh screen are suddenly 
mirrored by silhouettes on the 
video screen that turn into 
images of real, full-color 
flying ducks. The story re
volves around the mystery of 
the title, which you have 
been asked to solve by Paul 
Parkranger. You click on 
various hidden buttons in 
the cabin-clippings on 
the bulletin board, a "picta 
phone, n a video player-to 
follow various paths in your 
quest to solve the mystery. 
Along the way, you learn 
quite a bit about why the 
duck population is declining 
rapidly. You may choose to 
explore the interview section 
and ask the various on-screen 
characters why the ducks are 

disappearing. You may want 
to watch one fascinating bit 
of footage over and over, or 
learn feather parts or duck
bill types, or perform a chem
istry experiment to see how 
salt water affects freshwater 
plants. You can even inter
view the high-school students 
and find out how they came 
up with the concept for the 
story. The program is entirely 
activity-driven, rather than 
menu-driven; for example, 
you click on a picture of a 
person to see the video in
terview of that person. 

Both children and adults 
enjoy it, but The Mystery of 
the Disappearing Ducks is 
intended for classroom use 
with small groups of high
school students. Although the 
current version is fully opera
ble, and can be explored for 
hours , much remains to be 
added as funding becomes 
available. It is not yet in
stalled in a classroom, but 
serves mainly to demonstrate 
the technology and its appli
cability to environmental 
education. For more informa
tion, call the Richardson 
Bay Audubon Center at 
415/388-2525. 
-FelicityO'Meara ~ 
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Come what May. 

Hold on to your hats! Hold on to your feet! 
And hold on to your original packaging and 
documentation! Because, MacConnection is 
now offering 30 and 60 day money-back 
guarantees on products from selected 
companies. (Look for the companies which 
are marked with a * and listed in red.) If you 
are dissatisfied with your purchase of these 
products for any reason, just call for a 
hassle-free return authorization. 

We only carry the latest versions of products. 
Version numbers in our ads are current at 
press time. Also, all of the software we sell is 
not copy-protected, unless indicated 
otherwise by (CP) . 

The four-digit number next to each product is 
the product's ITEM NUMBER. Please refer to 
this number when ordering. Thank you. 

Acius ... 30 day MBG 
4th Dime11sio111.0.6-Multiple award-winning 
database combines high level of power with the 
ease of a full Macintosh interface.Buy nowand 
save! Receive a&ee upgrade to 2.0 .... . $399. 

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 

* Aatrlx Software .. . 30 day MBG 
3976 Aatrix Payroll 3.05 ... . .......... 99. 
4020 Aatrix TimeMinder 2.0 .... .. .... 109. 
4021 Aatrix TimeCard 2.0 ... . . . .. .. . 109. 
3958 Aatrix Payroll PLUS 3.02 ........ 159. 

Bedford Software 
4977 Simply Accounting 1.04 ... .. .. . 219. 

*Chang Labs ... 60 day MBG 
1613 Rags to Riches Ledger 3.1 ..... . 119. 
1614 Rags to Riches Payables 3.1 ..... 119. 
1617 Rags to Riches Receivables 3.1. . . 119. 
1622 Rags to Riches 3-Pak . special, see box 
1612 Inventory Control 2.6 ..... .. . . . 239. 
1615 Professional Billing 2.9 ... ..... . 239. 
1616 Professional 3-Pak ...... . ..... 359. 
1618 Retail Business 3-Pak .... . .... . 359. 

Dae Software 
4502 Dae-Easy Light 1.0 ..... .. . .. . .. 44. 

lnformix 
4955 Wingz 1.0 .... .. . . ... . ....... 275. 

*Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
2425 Quicken 1.01 ..... ... . .. ...... 33. 

*MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing Your Money 2.0 .. . . . . . 127. 

Microlytics .. . 60 day MBG 
BectIOnic WordFinder ZW-Holds over 4.5 Meg of 
information, including 100,000 spelling words and 
220,000 synonyms all electronically at your 
fingertips. Includes four MA batteries ..... $79. 

Monogram 
2779 Business Sense 1.01 . ... .... ... 279. 

*Nantucket ... 30 day MBG 
2971 McMax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . special 99. 

Noto Press 
2981 WillMaker 3.0 .. . . . . . . .... . .... 34. 

*North Edge Software ... 30 day MBG 
2986 Timeslipslll 1.1 ........ . .. .... 117. 

*Satori .. . 30 day MBG 
3978 Components GL 1.0 ..... .. . .. . 389. 
3324 Project Billing 1.56 . . . . . . . . • . . . 409. 
4987 Project Billing + 1.56 . . . . . . . . . . 589. 
3323 Legal Bill ing 112.56 ... . .... . . .. 539. 
4986 Legal Bill ing II + 2.56 . . . . . . . . . . 589. 

SoftVlew 
3473 TaxView Planner 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. 
3470 MaclnTax 1988 . . . . ... .. . .. . ... 65. 

*Survivor Software •. • 30 day MBG 
3289 MacMoney 3.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 . 

NUMBERS & DATABASES 

*Abacus Concepts ... 60 day MBG 
4482 StatView SE+ Graphics 1.03 ... . . 229. 
4481 StatView 111.03 . . .. ... . . . . ... . 339. 

*Access Technology .. . 60 day MBG 
1346 Trapeze 2.1 . ... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149. 

*Acius ... 30 day MBG 
1010 4th Dimension 1.0.6 ... . .. .. . . . 399. 
4024 4th Dimension Runtime 1.06 .. . . . 229. 

Ashton-Tate 
4098 Full Impact 1.0 . . ... . ..... .... 249. 

Blyth Software 
4318 Omnis 3 Plus/Express 3.3 . .. . ... 399. 

Borland International 
1508 Reflex Plus 1.01 . .. . .. . . .... .. 189. 

*BrainPower ... 60 day MBG 
1532 DataScan 1.0 . .. ..... . ..... . . 118. 
1535 DesignScope 1.15 . ...... . .... 128. 
1534 MathView Professional 1.1 . . ... . 139. 
1537 StatView512+ 1.2 .. . . . .... .... 175. 
3960 ArchiText 1.03 .... . .. ... .. .... 179. 
4066 The Analyzer Bundle (indudes OataScan, 

DesignScope, and StatV'tew 512+) .. 319. 
*Bravo Technologies .. . 30 day MBG 

1539 MacCalc 1.2D .. . ...... . . .... . 77. 
*Chang Labs ... 60 day MBG 

1611 C.A.T 2.0 . .. .. . ... .. .. . . .... 229. 

Claris 
4196 FileMaker 111 .0 ... . . . . . . . . ... $229. 
1125 MacProject 111.0. . . . . . .. . ..... 379. 

*Fox Software ... 30 day MBG 
4195 FoxBASE +/Mac 1.1 ... . .. . . ... 205. 
4844 FoxBASE +/Multi-User.......... 315. 

Individual Software 
4720 101 Macros for Excel. .. . ... ... . . 37. 

*Microsoft •.. 30 day MBG 
2866 File 2.0A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 
2884 Works 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 
2865 Excel 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255. 

Noto Press 
4228 For the Record 1.02 ..... . .. . ... 29. 

*Odesta ... 30 day MBG 
3014 GeoOuery 1.0.. . ... .. . . ... ... 199. 
4211 DataDesk Professional 2.0 . . . . . . 289. 
3013 Double Helix II 2.0R51 . . . . . . . . . 339. 

*Paracomp ... 30 day MBG 
4664 Milo 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159. 

*Preferred Publishers . •. 30 day MBG 
4780 DAtabase 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 

*ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 Panorama 1. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 207. 

*Rubicon Publishing .. . 60 day MBG 
3272 Dinner At Eight-Encore Edition (CP) 45. 

*Satori ... 30 day MBG 
3320 BulkMailer 3.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
3321 BulkMailer Plus 3.22 . . . . . . . . . . . 195. 

Software Discoveries 
3373 Record Holder Plus 3.0 . . ... ... .. 65. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

*Aegis Development .• . 60 day MBG 
4956 Showcase F/X 1.0 ............. 205. 

* Altsys ... 30 day MBG 
4830 KeyMaster 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. 
1194 FONTastic Plus 2.02 .......... .. 52. 

Broderbund Software 
4065 PosterMaker Plus 2.5B . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
1427 Print Shop 1.3 ................. 35. 
4501 Drawing Table 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76. 

*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG 
1575 Fluent Fonts2.0 ... . ........... 27. 
4835 Fluent Fonts/SC ITC Garamond. . . . 39. 

*Challenger ... 30 day MBG 
1610 Mac3D 2.1 . ..... . . .... . ..... 119. 

Paracomp ... 30 day MBG 
Milo 1.0-Problem-solving environment 
combines WYSIWYG equation solving 
capabilities with graphing & word processing. 
You can describe aproblem, solve it, and graph 
the solution in asingle document . . . . . S159. 



Come whatJune? 


Altsys ... 30 day MBG 
Keylvfaster 1.0-Impom art from most drawing 
programs into ahigh·resolution PostSaipt font 
.Accessing commonly used graphics, logos, and 
letterht2ds is as simple as touching akey . . . S52. 

Claris 
1123 MacPaint 112.0 .. . .... .... .. ... 99. 
1117 MacDraw 111 .0 ... . .......... . 309. 
4815 Smart Form Designer ......• .. . 309. 
4814 Claris CAD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 629. 

Cricket Software 
4346 Cricket Paint 1.0 ............... 99. 
1667 Cricket Draw 1.1 .1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 168. 

*Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
1769 Canvas2.0 .. . .. ..•... .. . . .. . 159. 

•DreamMaker .• . 60 day MBG 
4088 MacGallery (MacPaintformat) . . . . . 27. 
4840 Cliptures: Business 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 
4841 Cliptures: Business 2 . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 

Dubl·Cllck Software 
3972 World-Class Fonts! Originals (1·2) . . 45. 
3973 World-Class Fonts! The Stylish (3·4) . 45. 
3974 World-Class Fonts! The Giants (5·6) . 45. 
3964 WetPaint Classic Clip·Art (1 ·2) . . . . . 45. 
3965 WetPaint For Publishing (3·4) .... . 45. 
3966 WetPaint Animal Kingdom (5·6). . . . 45. 
3967 WetPaint Special Occasions (7·8) . . 45. 
3968 WetPaint Printer's Helper (9· 10). . . . 45. 
3969 WetPaint Industrial Revolution (11-12) 45. 
3970 WetPaint Old Earth Almanac (13· 14) 45. 
3971 WetPaint Island Life (15·16) ....... 45. 
4940 WetPaint All the People (17-18) . . .. 45. 

Electronic Arts 
4315 Studio/8 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 319. 

*Enabling Technologies •.. 30 day MBG 
1871 Pro3D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289. 

Enzan-Hoshlgumi USA 
1879 MacCalligraphy 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

*Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG 
2384 Comic Strip Factory 1.6 . . . . . . . . . . . 42. 
2385 Comic People ..... .. . ......... . 24. 

*Generic Software ... 60 day MBG 
4319 Generic CADD Level 1 1.1. . . . . . . . 89. 

*Graphsoft ••. 30 day MBG 
4993 MiniCad + ............. ....... 519. 

*GreatWwe •.. 30dayMBG 
2272 Crystal Paint 1.0 . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . $27. 

Innovative Data Design 
4710 Residential Construction 1.0 . . . . . . . 139. 
2417 MacDraft1 .2B ............ .... . 145. 
4707 Dreams 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275. 

* MacroMind ... 30 day MBG 
4953 VideoWorks II 2.0 ..........special 150. 
4952 VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver 1.2 . . 60. 
4954 VideoWorks II .Accelerator 1.1 ...... 115. 

Miles Computing 
4847 Mac the Knife Vols. 3,4, &5 ...special 69. 

*Olduvai Software ... 60 day MBG 
4667 Art Clips (fo1171erly fbst·Art) . . . . . . . . . 51 . 
4850 Art Fonts 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
4851 Art Fonts 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 

*Paracomp ... 30dayMBG 
4597 Swivel 3D 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249. 

*Silicon Beach .•. 60 day MBG · 
3504 Silicon Press 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 . 
3506 SuperPaint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 
3507 Super3D 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 157. 
3980 Digital Darkroom 1.0 ............ 157. 

*Solutions, Intl. ... 60 day MBG 
3446 The Curator 1.05 ...... ....... ... 75. 

* SuperMac Software . .. 60 day MBG 
3380 PixelPaint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 

*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
4160 PictureBase 1.23-WetPaint Bundle . . . 89. 

*Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
3129 KaleidaGraph 1.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 

*TIMaker ... 30dayMBG 
3633 Christian Images . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. *3G Graphics •• • 30 day MBG 
3942 Images with Impact: Graphics 1 . . . 59. 
4583 Images with Impact: Business 1 . . . 69. 

* Zedcor ... 60 day MBG 
3986 DeskPaint & DeskDraw 2.01 ...... 69. 

Ae'l)s Development ... 60 day MBG 
S/l()U.(ase FIX 1.0-A ft2ture·packed special 
effects and animation system for fonts & 
graphics.Enhance your graphic images with 
powerful, unique headlines by applying 
exciting styles ro any font . . . . . . . . . . . S205. 

PUBLISHING & PRESENTATIONS 

Adobe Systems 
1138 The Collector's Edition .. ...... . $79. 
4816 The Collector's Edition II . . . . . . . . 149. 
1142 Newsletters/Publishing Pack 1 ... 255. 
4565 Forms and Schedules Pack 2 . .. . 309. 
4566 Presentations Pack 3 ....... . .. 309. 
1137 Adobe Illustrator '88 1.6 ... . .... 309. 

Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
Timbukiu Remote-The long·distance version of 
Farallon's Timbuktu screensharing and file 
transfer application.Use with PhoneNET or 
other AppleTalk networks . . . . . . . . . . S195. 

MacConnection carries the entire 
Adobe Type Library (volumes 1-82). 
Listed below are Adobe 's newest 
typefaces at press time. 

4577 67 ITC Clearface .... .. .. . . .. .. 245. 
4578 68 Americana . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 125. 
4579 69 ITC Serif Gothic . . . . . . . . . . . . 182. 
4817 70 Century Expanded .. . . . .... . 95. 
4818 71 Serita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182. 
4819 72 Caslon Open Face . .. . .. . .. .. 63. 
4820 73 Frutiger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245. 
4821 74 Centennial ........... . .... 245. 
4822 75 Stemple Garamond . . . . . . . . . 125. 
4823 76 Weiss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 
4824 77Garamond3 . .. . . . . ... . . . . 125. 
4825 78 Universal News Com/Greek .... 95. 
4826 79 Avenir 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182. 
4827 80 Avenir 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182. 
4828 81 Bauhaus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 
4829 82 Antique Olive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 

Aldus 
1330 Freehand 2.0 .... .. ... .... ... 349. 
4751 Persuasion 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389. 
1331 PageMaker 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399. 

* Altsys ... 30 day MBG 
1195 Fontographer 2.4.1 (CP) . . .. ... . 229. 

Broderbund 
4465 DTP Advisor 1.0 ... .... . . .. . . .. 47. 
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Come 30days or60, 


Zedcor ... 60 day MBG 
ZBasic 5.0-The Mac's fastest Basic compiler 
just got better with complete toolbox support, 
a program generator and hundreds of example 
programs.. .. . ...•. ............... S99. 

•Casady & Greene . .. 60 day MBG 
MacConnection carries the entire 
collection of Fluent Laser Fonts ea. 46. 

4839 Vivid Impressions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 
4838 Quill Pack (Vol. 8 & 20) . . . . . . . . . 105. 
4836 Headline Pack (Vol. 10-12) . . . . . . . 145. 
4837 Modern Pack (Vol. 7, 14-18). . .. . ..195. 
4834 Distinctive Pack (Vol. 8, 19-22) . ... 195. 
4833 Classic Pack (Vol. 3·6, & 13). ... .. 195. 

Cricket Software 
1668 Cricket Graph 1.3 .. . . . . ... .. .. 115. 
1670 Cricket Presents 2.0 ...... . ... . 289. 

Letraset 
2621 Ready,Set,Go! 4 4.5 . . .. . .. . ... 275. 
2619 Image Studio 1.5 ..... . ..... . . 275. 
4709 LetraStudio 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2878 PowerPoint 2.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255. 

Postcraft International 
3157 Laser FX 1.6 .. .... ..... ... . .. 109. 

Quark 
4621 QuarkStyle 1.0 ....... . . . ... . . 199. 
3230 Quark XPress 2.0 ............. 499. 

*Softstream, Inc. .. . 60 day MBG 
4996 UltraSpec 1.0 . . . ...... . ....... 95. 

Springboard 
3530 Certificate Maker 2.0 ..... ... . ... 24. 
4497 Top Honors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
4500 Springboard Publisher 1.0 . . . . . . 109. 

*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3635 EPS Illustrations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 

PROGRAMMING & HYPERMEDIA 

*Beacon Technology ... 30 day MBG 
4967 HyperBible (King James) . . . . . . . 159. 
4968 HyperBible (New International) . . . 195. 

Borland lnternatlonal 
1511 TurboPascal1 .1 ...... . .... . . .. 68. 

*Bright Star Tech..•. 30 day MBG 
3962 HyperAnimator 1.5 (includes Stax, a 

MacConnection exclusive!) . . . .. . . 99. 
*DreamMaker .. . 60 day MBG 

4115 MacGallery (HyperCard format) . .. 27. 
ldeaform 

2418 HyperBook Maker 1.0 . .. ..... . .. 31 . 

Individual Software 
4719 101 Scripts & Buttons for Hypercard $37. 

*Manx Software ... 60 day MBG 
4068 Aztec C 3.6B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
4317 Aztec SOB ... . . .............. 65. 
4316 Aztec C UniTools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
4069 Aztec MPW C 3.6B ............. 99. 
4075 AztecC + SDB3.6B . ...... . .. .. 99. 

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
4471 QuickBasic 1.0 ...... . .. . ... ... 65. 

•OWL International ••• 30 day MBG 
3082 Guide 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

•SmethersBarnes ... 30 day MBG 
1478 Prototyper 2.0 ....... . ........ 149. 

Softworks, Inc. 
4601 Stack Cleaner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4599 HyperTools #1 ... ... .. .. ..... . 59. 
4600 HyperTools #2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

*Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
4644 Just Enough Pascal 1.0 . . . . . . . . . 49. 
3421 Lightspeed Pascal 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . 85. 
3420 Lightspeed C 3.01 .. ...... . . . .. call 

TENpolntO 
1338 Reports! 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 
4638 Focal Point 111 .0 . .... ... .... .. 119. 

EndNote 
A autRINCI DATJ.IASl 
AND lllUOGltAPHT MAr 

• 
Niles &Associates 
btdNott 1.1.1-Stop typing bibliographies! 
EndNote will do it for you. Stores 32,000 
references. Adds bibUographies to all major 
word processor documents . . . . . . . . . . . $82. 

*TML Systems ... 30 day MBG 
3548 TML Source Code Library 111.1 ... 42. 
4989 TML Pascal 113.0 (wlo MPW 3.0) . .. 59. 
3549 TML Pascal 113.0 (w/MPW 3.0) .. . 115. 

'Thie BASIC, Inc. 
3587 True BASIC 2.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

*Zedcor ... 60 day MBG 
3985 ZBasic 5.0 ... . ... . . . ......... 99. 

UTILITIES 

*Affinity Microsystems .. . 60 day MBG 
1014 Affinifile 1.1 . .. .. . .. ..... .. . ... 46. 
1016 Tempo 111.0 ...... . ..... . . .. . . 89. 

*Berkeley System .. . 30 day MBG 
1541 Stepping Out 112.01 ... . .. .. . . . . 52. 

Beyond, Inc. 
4203 MenuFonts 2.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 


*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG 

2269 QuickDEX 1.4A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 


*CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 CalendarMaker 3.0 . . . . . ... . .... 27. 
1728 DiskTop 3.0.4 . ...... ..... .. . . . 27. 

4689 MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 ... $27. 
1729 QuicKeys 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53. 

Dubl-Click Software 
1824 Calculator Construction Set 1.04 ... 35. 

Electronlc Arts 
1843 Disk Tools Plus 1.01 .... .. .. .... 31. 

*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
4684 ScreenRecorder 1.0 .. ......... 135. 

*Fifth Generation .. . 60 day MBG 
4287 Pyro! 3.0 (screen saver) . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
3954 PowerStation 2.5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
3955 Suitcase 111 .2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
3953 FastBack Mac 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 

*FWB Software ... 30 day MBG 
2232 Hard Disk Partition 2.0 .... .... .. 41 . 
4683 Hard Disk DeadBolt 1.0 . . . . . . . . . 53. 
2231 Hard Disk Util 2.03 . ... . . ... ... . 53 . 

*HJC Software .• • 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex 1.3 . ........... . .. ... . . . 69. 

ICOM Simulations 
4084 On Cue 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

ldeaform 
2419 OiskQuick 2.10 . ........ ..... . . 27. 
2420 Maclabeler Plus3.0 ... .... .. . .. 42. 

*Kent Marsh Ltd. . .. 30 day MBG 
2591 The NightWatch 1.02 ..... . . ... . 87. 
2592 MacSafe 1.08C ...... . .. . .. .. .. 87. 

*Lundeen &Assoc.... 60 day MBG 
2683 WorksPlus Command 2.0 ...... . . 57. 

MEDIAGENIC 
4591 Open It! 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

*Microlytics .•. 60 day MBG 
2732 GOfer 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44. 

*Mlcroseeds Pub..•. 60 day MBG 
4848 INITPicker . . ... .... . .. ....... 29. 
4210 ScreenGems1 .0 .... . .. . .. ... . 47. 
2913 Redux 1.5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

*Olduvai Software •.. 60 day MBG 
4503 MultiClip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
3031 Icon-It! 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
3030 FontShare 1.1 . ........... .... 149. 

*PCPC .•. 30 day MBG 
3175 HFS Backup 3.0 ..... . .... .. ... 54. 

*Solutions, Intl.•.. 60 day MBG 
3448 SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.0 . . . . 46. 
3449 SuperGlue 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50. 

*SuperMac Software •.. 60 day MBG 
3383 SuperSpool 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 

Preferred Publishers .. . 30 day MBG 
DArabase 1.01-A full.featured database for text, 
color images, and graphics, all within a desk 
accessoiy. Includes extensive importing & 
exporting functions as well as on·line help . $75. 



justwhistle Dixie, 

3382 SuperlaserSpool 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . $79. 
3378 Multi-User SuperlaserSpool 2.0 . . 199. 
3377 Diskfit 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
3379 Network Diskfit 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
3381 Sentinel 2.0 . . . . . ... . .. .special 149. 

*Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
4728 MacSQZ! 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. 
4729 S.U.M. 1.02 .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. . 65. 

*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
3318 HyperDA 1.1 ..... .... ........ 35. 

*Williams & Macias ..• 30 day MBG 
3783 myDisklabeler wlColor 2.91 . . . . . . . 31 . 
3784 myDisklabeler wllaserWriter 2.9LI . . 34. 
4976 Sticky Business 1.0 .. . .... .. .... 99. 

Working Software 
3788 Findswell 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

WORD PROCESSING 

*Access Technology .. . 60 day MBG 
3959 MindWrite 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 
4109 MindWriteExpress 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . 139. 

*Aegis Development . .. 60 day MBG 
1133 Word Tools 1.2 .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. 42. 

Ashton-Tate 
1324 FullWrite 1.0 . . .. . . . ..... . .... 269. 

Claris 
1129 MacWrite 5.0 .... .. ... .. ...... 99. 

PBI Software . 

NetTrek-Tiu Real 'krsion-Space battle against 

the computer or up to five networked users. 

Color, digitized sounds, fully interactive. 

Written by Randy Carr. ..... . .. . . . . . $35. 


*Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
4700 Big Thesaurus (1.4 million words) .. 54. 
1767 Comment 2.0 .... . ... . . . .. . .. . 54. 
1768 Coach Professional 3.0A. . . . . . . . 105. 

*Lundeen & Assoc. . .. 60 day MBG 
2684 WorksPlus Spell 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 

*Microlytics ... 60 day MBG 
2733 Word Finder 2.0 .. . ... ... ... . .. 33. 
4870 Electronic WordFinder 220 .... . .. 79. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2885 Write 1.0 . ..... .............. . 79. 
2882 Word 4.0 .... .. ....... . .... . . 255. 

Paracomp ... day MBG 
Swivel 3D 1.0-The fastest, top-rated, color drawing 
andmoddingprogramfurthetv\a~Innovative 
linking feature allows you to build realistic 3dim
ensional images with naturally m<Ning parts. 
5Mice, March 189 tv\acUser! . .... . . . .. $249. 

Niles & Associates 
4602 EndNote 1.1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82. 

*Preferred Publishers .. . 30 day MBG 
4781 Vantage 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

*Sensible Software ... 30 day MBG 
4692 BookEnds 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53. 
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.1 D . . . . . . . . . 53. 

Software Discoveries 
3374 Merge Write 1.0 ...... . ........ 34. 

*Symantec . . . 30 day MBG 
3422 More II 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255. 

*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
4504 Acta Advantage 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

*T/Maker .•. 30 day MBG 
3639 WriteNow 2.0 ........... .special 99. 

WordPerfect 
3800 WordPerfect Mac 1.0.1 . . . . . . . . . 179. 

Working Software 
3792 Spellswell 2.0G . . .. . ... . ...•... 45. 
4693 Quick Letter 1.0 . . ... . . . .. . . . .. 75. 

MUSIC & EDUCATION 

* Ars Nova . .. 60 day MBG 
1215 Practica Musica 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 

*Bogas Productions ... 60 day MBG 
4255 Super Studio Session 2.0 .... . . .. 75. 
1461 Studio Session 2.0 .. . . . ... . .... 49. 
1458 Country Disk .... . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 15. 
1459 Heavy Metal Disk .............. 15. 
4832 Sound Effects Disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
1460 String Quartet Disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
4831 Music Disk 4 Pack Special . . . . . . . 39. 

*Bright Star Tech.... 30 day MBG 
1402 Alphabet Blocks 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
3961 Talking Tiles 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 

Broderbund Software 
4314 Type! 1.0 . .... . ..... .. . . .. . . . . 20. 
1423 Jam Session 1.1 (CP) . ..... . . ... 30. 
1422 Geometry 1.0 (GP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

4067 Calculus 1.0 (CP) . ............ $59. 

Coda Music Systems 

4367 MacDrums 1.01 (CP) ...... . . . .. 32. 
4483 Perceive 1.0 ....... . ..... . .... 52. 

Davidson & Associates 
1734 Math Blaster! 1.0 (CP). . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
4978 Speed Reader II 1.0 (CP) . . . . . . . . 36. 

Electronic Arts 
3941 SmoothTalker 2.0 .. . .... . . . .... 33. 
3939 MathTalk ... . ...... . .......... 33. 
3935 Speller Bee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33. 
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 1.2B ....... 35. 
1846 Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.5 . 85. 

*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
2199 MacRecorder 1.1 .. . ..... . . ... 135. 

*Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
2277 TimeMasters 1.0 ..... . ... . ..... 22. 
2276 KidsTime 1.2 .... . .. . . . ....... 26. 
2270 American Discovery 2.1 . ... . . . .. 27. 
4334 NumberMaze 1.0 . . . . ..... . . . .. 27. 
2273 ConcertWare+ 4.0 .. .. .... . .... 39. 
2271 ConcertWare+ MIDI 4.0 ... .. .. . . 79. 

Individual Software 
4209 Typing Instructor Encore . . . . . . . . . 26. 

Learning Company 
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.0 (CP) . . . . . ..... 32. 

Mindscape 
2748 The Perfect Score: SAT 1.0 . ..... . 46. 

*Personal Training Sys. ... 60 day MBG 

MacConnection carries the entire 
PTS collection. A partial listing follows. 

4946 Excellerate (beginner level) . . . . . . . 29. 
4852 PageTutor (beginner level) . ....... 39. 
4947 LearnWord (beginner level) . . . . . . . 39. 

*Simon & Schuster ..• 60 day MBG 
3305 Typing Tutor IV 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG 
2329 SAT Score Improvement 1.0 (CP) . . 57. 

Abacus'COncepts ... y G 
StatView 111.03-Award-winning statistical 
analysis program, now with presentation 
quality color graphics. The only statistics 
package to receive a "Five Mouse Rating" 
by MacUser! .. ..... .. . . ... .. . .... $339. 

MacCOillleCtioti 
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. . , . 

Andwalk away. 

Springboard 

3531 Early Games (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28. 
4493 Atlas Explorer (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 

*Think Educational ... 60 day MBG 
3615 MacEdge 11 1.0 (CP) . ........ . .. 27. 
3616 Mind Over Mac 1.4 (CPJ . .. ..... . 27. 

*Unicorn ... 30 day MBG 
3751 Animal Kingdom (CP) . . .. .. . . . . . 27. 
3756 Math Wizard (CP) . . .... . ....... 27. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Access Software 
4655 World Class Leader Board Golf . . . . 28. 

*Accolade .. . 30 day MBG 
1184 Hardball (CP) ......... ..... ... 23. 
4484 Mean 18 (CP) ....... . . .. ... . . . 23. 
4485 4th and Inches (CPJ . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 

Activision 
4475 Quarterstaff (CPJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
4486 Manhole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
4592 Zork Zero (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

Broderbund Software 
4099 Shufflepuck Cafe (CP. air hockey) . . 24. 
4111 Moebius (CP.adventure&arcade) . 24. 
4229 Where is Carmen Sandiego? (CPJ . . 27. 
4965 Auto Duel (CP) ....... ......... 27. 
4966 SimCity (CP) . .............. . .. 27. 
1421 Ancient Art of War (CP) .... . .. . .. 27. 
4540 Ancient Art of War at Sea (CPJ . . . . . 27. 

Bullseye 
1544 Ferrari Grand Prix (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
4074 P51 Mustang Flight Simulator (CP) . . 32. 

*Casady &Greene .. . 60 day MBG 

2268 Crystal Quest 2.2C (CP) . . . . . . . . . . 26. 

4119 Crystal Quest w/Critter Editor 2.2C .. 42. 


· *Discovery Software .. . 30 day MBG 

4408 Arkanoid .. ... ................ 27. 


Electronic Arts 
1850 Reach for the Stars (CPJ . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
1842 Chessmaster 2000 (CP) . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
4064 Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator (CP) . 32. 
4588 Life & Death (CP. surgery simulation). 32. 
4945 The Hunt for Red October (CPJ . . . . 32. 
4981 Starfleet 1: The War Begins . . . . . . . 36. 

Epyx 
2037 Sub Battle Simulator . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4660 Sub Battle Simulator for Mac II . . . . . 29. 

Bravo Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
MacCalc U D-Faster than any other spread
sheet! reatures include:Pre.defined formula 
tables; cell-by-cell font, size & style control;and 
reads/writes WKS files. 1986 MacUser Eddy 
Award "Top Spreadsheet of the Year". . . . $77. 

Infinity Software 
2518 GO ........................ $27. 
2519 Grand Slam Tennis ........ ..... 27. 

Micro Sports 
2787 MSFL Pro League Football . . . . . . . 32. 

MlcroProse 
4697 Pirates! (CPJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . 33. 

Miies Computing 
2767 Harrier Strike Mission II (CP) .special 27. 
2765 Fool 's Errand (CP) . . ...... .special 27. 

Mlndscape 
4083 Balance of Power 1990 (CP) . . . . . . . 30. 
3987 Colony(CPJ....... . .... .. ..... 30. 
4596 Deja Vu II (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 30. 
2749 Shadowgate (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

PBI Software 
3110 Strategic Conquest Plus 2.0 (CP) . . . 35. 
4985 NetTrek-The Real Version........ 35. 

PCAI 
3144 MacGoll 2.0 (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
4320 MacGolf Classic (CPJ . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
4321 Lunar Rescue (CP) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 34. 
4517 Road Racer (CP) . ... . .... . ..... 39. 

Chang Labs ... 60 day MBG 
Rags-to-Rich~ 3·Pak 3.1-Unparalleled value in 
Macintosh accounting. Includes Ledge~ Receiv
ables, &Payables. Buy thrn May 31, 1989 and 
reaive AalllX Payroll FRH!(a $99 value) ... $289. 

Primera Software 
3169 Smash Hit Racquetball II ......... 21 . 

Sierra On-Line 
3397 Leisure Suit Larry (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
3396 King's Quest Ill (CP) . . . .......... 29. 
3398 Police Quest (CP). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
3400 Space Quest II (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

*Siiicon Beach ..• 60 day MBG 
3501 Apache Strike . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
3503 Dark Castle ................... 27. 
3502 Beyond Dark Castle.. ... . .... . .. 27. 
3508 World Builder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 . 

*Simon & Schuster .•• 60 day MBG 
3303 Star Trek Kobayashi Alternative (CP) 24. 
3304 Star Trek Promethian Prophecy (CP) 15. 

Sir-Tech 
3347 Mac Wizardry (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

*Softstream, Inc. . .. 60 day MBG 
4071 Mac•Man (wladapter) .......... 24. 
4072 The Solitaire DA . . .... ... ...... 24. 
4073 Colour Billiards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
4078 Game Pak (above 3 titles) . . . . . . . . 75. 
4995 Cribbage Tutor ......... . .... . . 27. 

Chang Labs .. . 60 day MBG 
CA. I 2.0-A lightning-fast relational database 
for managing your contacts, tracking facts, 
figures, events, projects, writing letters, and 
performing mailmerges.. . ........ .. $229. 

*Spectrum Holobyte ••• 30 day MBG 
4175 Solitaire Royale (for Mac SE) ...... 20. 
3464 Tetris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
4472 Tetris (color version) . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
3460 GATO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
3462 PT-109 ...................... 26. 
3459 Falcon 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG 
2328 Sargon IV (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Springboard 
4988 Hidden Agenda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

*SubLoglc •.• 60 day MBG 
4698 Jet (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

NETWORKS & COMMUNICATIONS 

* Abaton .•• 30 day MBG 
4589 lnterFAX Modem ............. 325. 

*CE Software •. • 60 day MBG 
3963 QuickMail 1.05 .......... . . . .. 159. 

*CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 CompuServe Information Service .. 24. 
1673 CompuServe Navigator 2.02 .... . 45. 
1674 Standard Service/Navigator Bundle 59. 

*DataVlz ... 60 day MBG 
1823 Maclink Plus3.0 ... . ......... 139. 
4842 Maclink Plus/Translators . . . . . . . . 119. 

*Dove Computer .•. 60 day MBG 
4939 FastNet Ill .. .. ............ . .. 450. 
4938 FastNet SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450. 
4937 FastNet SCSI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 925. 

*Dow Jones .•. 30 day MBG 
1789 Dow Jones Membership Kit . . .. . . 24. 
1785 Desktop Express 1.03 .... . . . .. . 95. 
1786 Market Manager Plus 2.0 ....... 189. 

*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
4208 n mbuktu 2.0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
4866 Timbuktu Remote .. .... . . .... . 195. 
4867 Timbuktu 30-Pack......... . .. 1395. 
2201 TrafficWatch 1.08.. . ... .... . . .. 139. 
2202 PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 adapter... 9. 
2203 PhoneNET PLUS (O/N-8) . . . . . . . . 35. 
2204 PhoneNET PLUS (08-9) . . . . . . . . . 35. 
2205 PhoneNET Punch Down Block .. .. 69. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pack . . . 225. 
4868 PhoneNET Repeater . . . . . . . . . . 325. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController .. ... . 1199. 



"It's been three weel<S since the foot surgery!' 
Dear MacConnection, I decided on "Where in the World is 
Three weeks of hopping on one foot Carmen Sandiego?" I wished I had it 
with crutches. Three weeks of reading right then. 
short stories. Three weeks of rearranging A.kocL.-.d~So I ordered it &om MacConnection. It
files on my hard drive. arrived before lunch the following day. Sally Kochendorfer, Ph.D. 
I needed a diversion. I wanted a game. You helped the healing process! Davidson, NC 

MacCOillleCtiori

MacC.onnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/622-5472 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791 


©Copyright 1989 PC Connection, Inc.MacConnection is adivision and trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. 

Just for the record, all the ads in this series feature real live MacConnectlon customers and the real live letters they wrote us. Really! 




where you see stars. 

*PCPC ... 30 day MBG 

3177 HD-WSI (Apple HD-20 to SCSI) . . $269. 
3181 MacBottom HD 21 SCSI ........ 659. 
3185 MacBottom HD 32 SCSI ....•... 699. 
3189 MacBottom HD 45 SCSI. . . ... . . 859. 
3190 MacBottom HD 70 SCSI .... . . . . 999. 
4658 MacBottom HD 84 SCSI . . . . . . . 1249. 

DISKS 

3297 Sony 31/2 11 OS/DD Disks .. .. .. . . . 18. 
3772 Verbatim 31/211 OS/DD Disks . . . . . 19. 
2214 Fuji 31/211 OS/DD Disks . . . . . . . . . . 19. 
2792 MAXELL 31/211 OS/DD Disks . . .. . . 19. 

3298 Sony 31/2 " HD Disks (1.44 Meg) . .. 47. 
3773 Verbatlm 31/211 HD Disks(1.44 Meg) . 47. 
2215 Fuji 31/2 11 HD Disks (1.44 Meg) . ... 49. 
2793 MAXELL 31'2" HD Disks (1.44 Meg) 49. 

ACCESSORIES 

*Avery •• . 60 day MBG 
31/2114864 Disk Labels (Qty. 250) . . . . . . . 13. 

4865 31/211 x 15/ts" Pddressl.abels(Q}l3750) 15. 
4811 81'2" x 11" Transparencies (Qty 50) 22. 

Bantam Publishing 
1403 Complete HyperCard Handbook .. 23. 

*Computer Coverup •. • 60 day MBG 
1723 lmageWriter II Cover . . . . . ....... . 8. 
1722 lmageWriter LQ Cover . .. . . . . . ... 8. 
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover Set . . 10. 
4657 LaserWriter II Cover. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. 

*Ergotron .•• 60 day MBG 
2004 MouseCleaner360° .... . . . .. . . 15. 
3992 The Muzzle (covers power outlet) . . 62. 
2000 Mac Tilt SE . . ... . . . . .... . ..... 68. 

*Goldstein & Blair •.• 30 day MBG 
2267 The Macintosh Bible (2nd Edition) .. 20. 

*110 Design .. . 30 day MBG 
2378 MacLuggage HDware .... . . . .. . 49. 
2379 MacLuggage lmageware II . . . . . . . 49. 
2376 MacLuggage Macinware Plus ... . 64. 
2381 MacLuggage Macinware SE . ... .. 75. 

Kalmar Designs 
2531 leakv.cod Rd-top Ca':1e (hol:ts 45 d5k.s) 14. 
2532 1eakv.ood Rdl-top Ca':1e (hol:ts 00 d5k.s) 21 . 
2533 Teakv\o'.ld Rdl-top Ca':1e (hol:ts 135 d5k.s) 31 . 

1/0 Design ... 30 day MBG 
Macl.ufij!ge Maci1Mwi Sf-Features atea; sotl and 
water resistant Cordura outer shell, and ultra-high 
density foom.Compartments for your mouse, 
cords, extended keyboard and drive. . . . . . . $75. 

*Kensington ••• 30 day MBG 
MacConnection carries the entire 
line of Kensington's accessories. 
Partial listing below. 

2577 Mouseway (mouse pad) . . . . . . . . . $8. 
4126 LaserWriter II Cover.... . ........ 17. 
2589 Universal Printer Stand . . . . . . . .. . 15. 
4997 Space Saving Printer Stand . .. .... 17. 
2545 Universal Copy Stand .......... . 22. 
4970 Modem/FAX Protector 10 . . ..... . 15. 
4971 Modem/FAX Protector 20 . . . . . . . . 25. 
4972 Power Tree 10 (good) . . . . . . . . . . . 19. 
4973 Power Tree 20 (better) . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4974 Power Tree 50 (best) ... .. .. . . .. . 59. 
2556 Maccessories Anti-Glare Filter. .. . . 33. 
2559 Apple Security System . . . . . . . . . . 34. 
2568 Maccessories SuperBase . . . . . . . . 34. 
2585 Printer Muffler 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43. 
2586 Printer Muffler 80 Stand . . . . . . . . . 24. 
2583 Printer Muffler 132 .. . ... . ..... . 58. 
2584 Printer Muffler 132 Stand . . . . . .. . 24. 
4070 System Saver SE..... . . .. .. . ... 52. 

PCPC ... 30 dayMBG 
Mac&ran-Rared 4Yi Mice in April '89 MacUsa 
These high performance hard drives are formatted 
& ready to plug in. Includes spoole~ back-up, & 
other utilities. See line listing for prices. 

2566 System Saver Mac (platinum) .... . 64. 
2546 Maccessories A-B Box .. .. .. .... 64. 
4941 Mac II Monitor Stand .. . ... . .. . .. 65. 
4643 Mac II Stand and Cable Kit . . . . . . . 65. 
2561 MasterPiece Mac II . . . . . . . . . . . . 105. 

Large Screen Anti-Glare Filters . . . . . call*MacConnectlon • • • 60 day MBG 
4623 Solid Oak Disk Case, made by New 

England craftsman (hok:ls 90 disks) . . . 29. 
*Moblus Technologies ... 60 day MBG 

4470 Fanny Mac QT .... ...... . . .. . . 60. 
*Moustrak ••• 60 day MBG 

2694 Moustrak Pad (standard 7"x9") . ... 8. 
2692 Moustrak Pad (large 9"x11 ") . . . . . . 9. 
2693 Moustrak Pad UF (9"x11 ") . .... . . 10. 

Moustrak Designer Series . . . . . ea. 12. 
Ribbons 

3255 lmageWriter II Ribbon .. .. . .. . .. .. 4. 
3261 lmageWriter 114-color Ribbon . .. . . . 9. 
3270 lmageWriter II Rainbow Six Pack. . . 20. 
3260 lmageWriter LQ Black Ribbon . . ... 17. 

*Simon & Schuster •• • 60 day MBG 
4230 The Fully Powered Mac book . . . . . 24. 


*Soprls Sottworks •.. 60 day MBG 

4016 MacPlus Cover (navy) . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 


Practical Peripherals ... 30 dayMBG 

Mac Comm11nica1ions Pack-Includes external 

2400SA Modem, cable, and top-selling com

munication software.Hayes compatible, 

auto-answer. Asuperior value! . . . . . . . $225. 


4171 Mac SE Std. KeyboardCover(navy) . . 15. 
4019 Mac SE &Ext. Keyboard Cover (navy) . 15. 
4017 lmageWriter II Cover (navy) . ... . .. 11 . 
4168 lmageWriter LO Cover (navy) . . . . . 13. 
4018 LaserWriter II Cover (navy). . . . . . . . 17. 
4012 High Trek lmageWriter II carry case. 49. 
4013 High Trek Mac Plus carry case ... . 59. 
4014 High Trek Mac SE & ext. kybd. case 69. 

*Targus ••• 60 day MBG 
3618 lmageWriter II Carry Case ... . .... 49. 
3617 Mac Plus/SE Carry Case .... . .. . . 59. 

4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case .. 75. 

OUR POLICY 

• 	We acceptVISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• 	Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 II we must ship a partial order. we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• 	No sales tax. 
• 	All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	APO/FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail. 
• 	Upon receipt and approval, personal and company 

checks now clear the same day for immediate 
shipment of your order. 

• 	COD max. $1000.Cash or certified check. 
• 	120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
subject to availability. Prices subject to change 
without notice. 

• 	To order,call us anytime Monday through Friday 9:00 
to 9:00 EST. or Saturday9:00 to 5:30 EST. You can 
call our business offices at 603/446-7711 Monday 
through Friday9:00 to 5:30 EST. 

SHIPPING 
Continental US: Barring massive computer failures 
and other natural or unnatural catastrophes. all 
non·C.0 .D. orders phoned into MacConnection by 
8 PM EST will ship Airborne the same night for next day 
delivery. except for those within UPS Ground Zone 1 
(which is also an overnight service).The total freight 
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is 
now $3. Backorders will also ship Airborne overnight 
at no additional charge.Some areas require an 
additional day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska and Outside Continental US: Call 
603/446·7711 for information. 

http:Teakv\o'.ld
http:Disks(1.44


Money-back guarantees 

*Freesoft .. . 60 day MBG 

2219 Red Ryder 10.3 . ..... . ... .. .. $54. 
Hayes 

2300 Smartcom 113.0B .... .. . . . ..... 88. 
2307 Smartmodem 2400 .. .. .. . .. . .. 449. 

Insignia Solutions 
4089 SoftPC 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249. 

*LaCle, Ltd. ... 30 day MBG 
4975 LaCie Utilities 1.0 (Includes SilverLining, 

SilverP!atter, and SilverServer) . . . . . 89. 
*Lamlr ... 30 day MBG 

4984 Acknowledge 1.0 . . ... . . ...... 329. 
*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 

2875 Microsoft Mail 1.36 (1 ·4 users).... 195. 
2872 Microsoft Mail 1.36(5·10 users) ... 325. 

•Nuvotech ... 60 day MBG 
3000 TurboNet ST (OIN-8) . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
3001 TurboNet ST (08-9) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

*Practical Peripherals . .. 30 day MBG 
3100 1200 Baud External Modem ..... . 77. 
3102 2400 Baud External Modem . .. . . 179. 
3089 Mac Communications Pack . . . . . 225. 

*Shiva ... 30 day MBG 
3444 NetSerial X232 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289. 
4347 NetBridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 349. 
4942 TeleBridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 349. 
3443 NetModem V2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 479. 

•Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
3454 Microphone 1.5 ..... . .. ....... 119. 
3455 Microphone II 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225. 

•Solutions, Intl. .. . 60 day MBG 
4308 BackFAX (reqs. Apple FAX modem). 127. 

•Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
3130 VersaTerm 3.20 ................ 65. 
3131 VersaTerm-PRO 3.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 

*TOPS ... 30 day MBG 
3723 TOPS Mac 2.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149. 
3726 TOPSforDOS2.1 ... . . . ... . ... 119. 
3724 NetPrint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 
4715 lnBox Connection Mac 2.2 ... .. .. 75. 
4714 lnBox Starter Kit 2.2 ... . . ... .. . 199. 
4189 TOPS Teleconnector (OIN-8) . . . ... 39. 
4188 TOPS Teleconnector (08·9) . . . .. .. 39. 
4598 TOPS FlashBox ....... . . ..... . 125. 
3725 TOPS Repeater .... . . .. . ...... 129. 
3720 TOPS Flashcard .... . . . . . ..... 169. 

•Traveling Software ... 60 day MBG 
3729 LAP-LINK Mac2.0 ... .. . ....... 83. 

Mobius Technologies ... 60 day MBG 
M11hiScrw1-An innovative video card for the 
Mac SE that increases your screen size up to 
300%. Several resolutions are seleaable within 
software, including the standard 72 dpi . . $349. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 

* Abaton ... 30 day MBG 
1188 ProPointADB .... ....... .. . .. $89. 

Caere 
4476 OmniPage 1.0 . . . . .. .... . .... 559. 

•cutting Edge .. . 30 day MBG 
3988 CE 105ADB Keyboard w/OuicKeys . 145. 

* Datadesk . . . 30 day MBG 
1819 MAC-101 Keyboard(beige) ... . .. 145. 
1820 MAC·101 Keyboard (platinum) . . . 145. 
1821 MAC·101 Keyboard (AOB). . . . . . . 145. 

•Ex Machina ... 30 day MBG 
4843 WristMac .. .. ... .. . ..... .... 149. 

*Kensington .. . 30 day MBG 
2576 New Turbo Mouse for Mac Plus .. . 109. 
2547 New Turbo Mouse ADB . .... .... 109. 

Koala 
2593 MacVision 2.0 ...... .. ........ 219. 

•Kraft Systems ... 60 day MBG 
2600 3-Button QuickStick .. . ......... 39. 
4082 3-Button QuickStick ADB .... . .. . 51. 

Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG 
BOOKExternal Disk Drive-Sleek, new drive 
features the latest in technology.Compatible 
with 512KE, Plus, and SE. Includes disk access 
light and manual eject button . . . . . . . . S175. 

Kurta 
2604 IS ADB Tablet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255. 
2605 Cordless 4 Button Cursor . ... .... 65. 

*LYNX Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1211 LYNX Trackball . . .... . ......... 65. 
1212 LYNX Trackball ADB . .. ... . . .. . . 65. 

* Mobius Technologies .. . 60 day MBG 
4846 MultiScreen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 349. 

*MSC Technologies .. . 30 day MBG 
2808 A+ Mouse ............. .. .... 65. 
2809 A+ MouseADB .... .. .. . ...... 85. 

•Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2992 15" Monitor for Mac Plus . ..... .. call 
2994 15" Monitor for Mac SE .. .special 999. 
2993 15" Monitor for Mac II .. . .special 999. 
4002 19" Monitor for Mac Plus. . . . . . . 1349. 
4096 19" Monitor for Mac SE . .. . . .. . 1349. 
4097 19" Monitor for Mac II . . . . . . . . . 1449. 
4849 LCD Interface (Kodak OataShow) . 399. 

Olduvai Software 
3035 Read·lt!TS 1.06 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
3034 Read-It! Personal 2.0 ... . .. .... 249. 

•orange Micro .. . 30 day MBG 
4488 Grappler Spooler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
3036 Grappler C/Mac/GS ..... .. ..... 79. 

Dove Computer .. . 60 day MBG 
nil J\itara1horz Fam;~ of workstation products are 
designed to expand productivity and system 
flexibility.Included are accelerator boards for the 
Mac II and SE, combination EtherNet adaptors, 
and serial/parallel boards. Call to learn more. 

4076 Grappler LO .. . . ..... .. . . . .. $103. 

4487 Grappler LS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 


*PTl/DataShield ... 30 day MBG 

4845 MacDirector .. . . ........... . . 115. 


SoftStyle 
3282 Printworks (Dot Matrix) 3.5 . . . . . . . 43. 
3283 Printworks (HP laser) 3.6 ......... 85. 

Summagraphics 
4298 BitPad Plus ADB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 325. 

*Thunderware •.. 30 day MBG 
3648 ThunderScan 5.0 with PowerPort . 189. 
4994 LightningScan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 409. 
3646 MacPlus/SE Power Accessory . . . . 29. 
3645 Mac II Power Accessory .. . ...... 42. 

MEMORY & DRIVES 

1107 	 1 Meg SIMMS . .... ' . . . . . .. .. . call 
AST Research 

4666 Mac 86 ... . ... ...... .. .. . .. . 429. 
1229 Mac 286 .. .. .... . ........ . . 1079. 

•cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG 
3989 800k External Disk Drive . . . . . . . . 175. 
3990 The Wedge XL 30+ SCSI .. . .... 559. 
3991 The Wedge XL 45 + SCSI . . . . . . . 689. 

•Dove Computer ... 60 day MBG 
1801 SCSI Interface/Port ....... . .... 109. 
1807 MacSnap 524E ........ . . ..... 289. 
1809 MacSnap 524S . . .. ... . ....... 379. 
1811 MacSnap 548 .. .. . ... . . .. .... 499. 
1812 MacSnap 548S . .. .... . . . . ... . 589. 
1800 MacSnap 2SE .. ............. 439. 
1797 MacSnap Plus 2 ... . ... .. .. .. . 439. 
1804 MacSnap 2S. .. . . ....... . . . . . 649. 
1805 MacSnap4S................ 1285. 
1793 Mara Thon 020 MSE1 ......... . 585. 
1794 Mara Thon 020 MSE2 (1 Meg) . . . . 979. 
1795 MaraThon 020 MSE3 (math chip) . 779. 
1796 MaraThon 020 MSE4 (1 Meg/chip) 1159. 
4231 Mara Thon 020 MSE4x4 .. .. .. . 2095. 
4663 MaraThon 030 Accelerator 32 Mhz . 999. 

*LaCie, Ltd. .. . 30 day MBG 
4983 	 Maxcie Internal Drive Kit . . . . . . . . . 59. 

(with Epson 40 Meg, 25ms). . . . . . 509. 
(with Epson 70 Meg, 25ms). ..... 659. 

4982 	 Maxcie External Drive Kit . .... .. 189. 
(with Epson 40 Meg, 25ms). .. . .. 625. 
(with Epson 70 Meg, 25ms). .. .. . 775. 
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Howwould you get by with
out photocopiers? Can you imagine not 
being able to make copies of anything, 
except with a camera? Scanners are fast 
becoming the computer equivalent of 
photocopiers, and once you start using 
them, they become just as essential as 
those old xerographic devices. All of a 
sudden the images lying around your of
fice are yours to control. You can pull 
them into your little silicon world and 
have your way with them. 

But first you need a scanner, and 
deciding which one you need isn't easy. 
When you're shopping for a scanner, as 
with anything else, you have to ask your
self what you want to do with it. Ifyou just 
want to capture some images to place in 
a HyperCard stack, you won't need as 
much scanner as if you want to produce 
magazine-quality halftones. 

There are basically six scenarios in 
which you might want to use a scanner 
(for today, we'll exclude color scanning): 

• 	 tocaptureimagesforuseasdraw
ing templates in programs like Il
lustrator and FreeHand 

• 	 to capture low-resolution images 
for screen display or FPO (for 
position only) placement in pub
lications 

• 	 to capture line art forpublication 

• 	 to capture photographs for publi
cation as halftones 

• 	 to capture text for use with opti
cal character recognition (OCR) 
programs 

• 	 to capture images ofthree-dimen
sional objects for publication as 
halftones 

This article focuses on scanners for the 
first four scenarios-the world of flat art 
(for the lowdown on OCR, see "The Read
ing Edge" in the February 1989 Macworld). 
For three-dimensional images you'll want 
to look at video digitizers; they let you put 
a mountain in your computer, but they 
don't do a very good job with flat art. 

Once you know what you want to 
accomplish with a scanner, you can set 
about finding a unit with the features you 
need for that job. 

SCANNER 

HARDWARE 


The first question you should address is 
the appropriate format for your type of 
work. There are sheetfed units that draw 
the paper through the machine; flatbeds 
that let you place objects on the glass 
platen, as you do with a photocopier; 
overheadscanners that look like overhead 
projectors and capture images from above; 
and hand-held scanners that you roll over 
an image. Each has advantages and draw
backs. 

• Sheetfed scanners are inexpensive 
and fast (fast compared to hand-helds and 
overheads, at least). The 
sheetfed version of New There are 
Image Technology 's 

MacScan, for instance, basically six scenarios 
costs only $999, and it 
delivers speedy 300-dpi 

in which you might scans that are quite ac
ceptable for many needs. 

The disadvantages of want to use a scanner 
sheetfed scanners lie in 
the limitations they place on what you can 
scan, their tendency to mar the original 
document, and problems with alignment. 

Sheetfeds can scan only single sheets 
of paper, so they can't do books or three
dimensional objects. If you want to scan 
only photographs, this might be OK, ex
cept that sheetfed scanners have a ten
dency to put rubber marks on the surface 
of, fold the edges of, or otherwise disfig
ure the print. This is a problem particularly 
when you have to scan several times. 
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The alignment problems come in when 
you scan line art. lf you scan in a drawing 
and the rolle r mechanisms kew it slightly, 
straight Lines come out slightly jagged. 
This effect is almost impossible to correct 
using a paint program. 

So what is the bottom line? Sheetfeds 
are good fo r FPO images or for low
resolution bitmaps for screen display. 
They're are also 
fine for us in 

SHOPPING FOR SCANNERS 


ADF overheads aren't recommended for 
OCR work. 

• Hand-held scanners let you capture 
small images-generally 5 inches wide or 
less-at resolutions up to 400 dpi. The 
main advantage of a hand-held scanner is 
price (Lightning can from Thunderware 
and Logitech's ScanMan-both use the 
same scanning unit-sell for around $500). 

Their b iggest 
problem is align

OCR, especially Bi·level scanners have ment; you need 
in units like the to slide the unit 
Datacopy along a straight had the advantage of low price, 
jetReader, which , edge to capture 
has a built-in line art properly.

but these days you can getautomatic docu Hand-held 
me nt feeder scanners are 
(ADF). gray scale for the same money. easy and con

• Flatbed 
scanners are the 
best bet for scanning flat art. TI1ey give 
more flexibility than anything else, but 
they're expensive, starting at around $2000 
and ranging up to many thousands of dol
lars. For the price, flatbed scanners enable 
you to align images accurately, capture 
images from books and magazines, and 
even scan small, three-dimensional ob
jects (like your hand). ADFs are often 
ava ilable for OCR work. 

• Overhead scanners let you scan 
books and align documents precisely, but 
(unless the unit comes with a special 
holder) it's hard to get a book or magazine 
to lie flat on the copy stand. Because of 
this, the prime use for these machines is 
single sheets and some three-dimensional 
objects (they can also be used to place 
3-D objects into photographs, by scan
ning the two together). Overhead scan
ners are genera lly slower than sheetfeds 
and flatbeds. 

The lower-priced overheads, such as 
Mirror Technologie ' S595 VisionScan, are 
dependent on room light for making 
exposures, so quality can vary widely. 
Truvel's much more expensive offerings 
include lighting units that ensure correct 
exposure. The Truvel units provide good 
quality, but it's doubtful whether most 
people will find the ability to scan small 3
D objects as we ll as flat art worth these 
machines' premium prices (see "Scanning 
the Scanners,.). Since you can't attach an 

venient, espe
cially for captur

ing small line-art images as drawing tem
plates. They're useful for bringing line art 
into publications, and for creating lower
quality halftones of small images. Hand
held scanners are perfect for FPO and 
screen display images. Since you can scan 
several pieces and put them together in a 
paint program, you aren't really limited to 
the 5-inch width, but if you are doing 
many large scans, the extra step quickly 
becomes annoying. It's difficult or impos
sible to assemble multiple halftone cap
tures seamlessly. 

• 17iunderScan, from Thunderware, is 
in a class by itself. You plug this $249 scan
ner into the position usua lly occupied by 
the ribbon cartridge on an ImageWriter 
printer, which means you use your printer 
to capture an image from the page, rather 
than to put one tl1ere. If you have an 
ImageWriter, ThunderScan is an attractive 
and inexpensive option. If you don't own 
an Image Writer, it's not worth buying one 
to use ThunderScan. 

ThunderScan can provide very good 
quality, and the software is impressive. 
The unit is finicky, however, and its slow 
input speed is a major drawback. At low 
resolutions the speed is acceptable, but 
for high-quality line art or halftones, scans 
can tie up the Mac for half an hour or an 
hour. And you generally need to scan 
more than once to get it right. Don't even 
think about ThunderScan for OCR. 
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FLAT OR DEEP? 


Once you've decided what physical type 
of scanner you need, you have co think 
about whether or not you wane one that 
captures gray scales. The first generacion 
of Mac scanners captured only bi-level, or 
flat, bitmaps, in which each sample point 
is e ither black or white (as in a MacPaint 
image). Traditionally, bi-level scanners 
have the advantage of low price, but these 
days you can get gray-scale scanners for 
virtually the same money. 

Gray-scale scanners capture more 
informacion for each sample point. Some 
capture 4 bits per sample point, which 
means they can produce images with 16 
gray levels (2 ). The Datacopy 730GS, at 
$2000, captures 6 bits, for 64 gray levels 
(26). Others, such as the Datacopy 840 
($7500) and the Microtek 400 ($4000), go 
as hjgh as 8 bits (256 levels of gray). 

Bi-level scanners do the job for FPO 
images, drawing templates, and OCR work. 
They're perfect for line art. Not to say thac 
you can't capcure photographs with bi
level scanners; but if you do, all the 
halftoning is done at scan time, resulting 
in a dithered, bi-level image (see "Who 
Does the Halftone?"). If the printer resolu
tion is different from the original scan 
resolution when you print a dithered 
halftone, or if you size the image in your 
page-makeup program, the dither pattern 
turns into an ugly mishmash. Dithered 
bitmaps are almost impossible to edit in a 
paint program, you can'c adjust their 
contrast or brightness once scanning is 
complete, and you can't take advantage of 
high-resolution outpuc devices. 

Sta rtup Preferences 

Halftone hUem: ISpiral 

'db'd'l'@"W ~~iii.ii.n1ii.--'51000
l oua ond Dork 

1 10 nn.!.'C • ' Hi h1nd 8rl ht 

ResoluUon: !.soo fia h per lnc:h 

Starting Area Siu: ~ 

Graymap: O light Normal O Derk 

Mea.ur1ng Unit s.: O 1nch11 O Cenllmeten Plutt O PIMels 

Storage rormat: O PICT O MacPaint ® 11rr 

181 Sc-an Control PaHI 

0 Batter Image Quoll ty More Accurate Sin c:!EJ ~ 
Preferen,e1 and PrHets 
AppleScan ma1ages to fit the most commonly 
used features of scanning software into a 
sleek, intuitive Interface. 
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Allatw 3005 51795 FB 300 16/4 2 PanelSmn, 81hx 14 no 
Dijtal DaMom ..... Apple Smnner s1199 FB 300 16/~ 41 AppleSain, 8'/zx 14 no 

.gos HyperScan 
Dltlalpy 	 llataaipy Jet~ Sl99S SF 300 ?/I 2 Madmage 8l/zx14 yes4 

Oatacopy 730 S249S FB 300 16/4 2 Madmage 8'/ix 12 1 yes 
lla1atopy 7306S 51995 FB 300 64/6 7 Ma<lmage 8'/ul2 no 
Oatacopy 830 $3495 FB 300 64/6 s Madmage ~'hx12 1 yes 
Oatacopy 840 S749S FB 400 256/8 0 Madmage 81/zxl2 1 yes 

PCSaln 1000 Sl79S FB 300 16/4 4 PublishPac, Superl'uint 81/u 11 1 yes 

PCSaln 1020 52695 FB i a~ . 16/4 PU~ishPac, SuperPoint t'/zxlP i yes 
PCScan 2000 $1495 SF 300 256/8 PubtishPac, SuperPrint 8Y,x 14 yes 

PCSmn2020 52495 SF 300 256/8 PublishPac, Superl'lid l'/u 14 yes 
,..lllwllll.P.U• 	 Smnlet S2090 FB 300 16/4 Desk Golery l'/zxll' yes 

Sanilet Plus 52190 FB 300 256/8 6 Desk Goltry Plus t'/1x II yes ...... 	 ScanMan 5499 HH 400 7/1 3 ScanManDA hide no 

lllnt•U• 	 MSF300C 5159S/SIJ9S1 FB 300 ?/I 8 SuperPaint 2.0, VenaSmn l'/zx 14 yes 

MSF300A 51895/$2095 1 FB 300 ' ?/I 12 SuperPaint 2.0, VenaSaln aru14 • yes 
MS30DA i 51895/$20951 SF 300 ?/I ll SuperPairt 2.0, VenaSaln 8'/zx14 yes 
MSF 3000, QS , 52495 FB 300 64/6 12 SuperPaint 2.0, Digital l'/u 14 yes 

Datboom, GraySam 

MSF 3006, GS I S3995 FB 300 256/8 12 SuperPainl 2.0, lli;tril 8'/zx 14 yes 

Darkroam, 6ruySam 

MSF 4006! GS I $3995 FB 400 256/8 12 SuperPainl 2.0, Djjtal 8Vix14 yes 

OOri<room GrayScm 
Mlnw Tm1l1g111 '(ISionScan 200 $597 OH 200 ?/I V"ISionS<an, DesliPaint BY,xll no 

V'isionSam 300 $797 OH 300 7/1 	 '(llianSmn, DeskPaiit 8'/2xll no 

NewliDap 	 Ma6can S999/SJ99S' SF/FB 300 ?/I 2 MacScan B'hx 11 11 na 

T......., 	 Ma6cml Pro 51599/$2895 11 SF/FB 300 256/8 2 Ma&an 81/1x1J 11 no 


s..sw...... tighSaln 400 54900 FB 400 256/8 6 H9'Smn 8'/ul2 yes 

HighSmn600 SS800 FB 600 256/8 6 HighSam 8Yix 12 yes 

HighSmnBOO FB 800 256/8 6 HighSam B'hx 12 yes 

t.ightniitSaln $549 HH 400 7/1 .3' ThunderSam 4wide no -
1hunde6am S2A9 PH 288 37/S 	 1hunde6can llxl4 n/a 
123 S599S DH 900 256/8 TruScan llx17 no 
lZlT 58495 OH 900 2S6/8 TruScan llx17 no 
(nnspcnndes) 

1Z 3X Ix-rays) Sl.2,495 SF 700 256/8 TruScan 14wide no 

1f 3X (X-fVYS) 511,495 SF 256 256/8 TruSmn 14wide no 

' SF= Sheetfed, FB =Ratbed, PH =Printhead, 'GS has buihin SCSI interface; Ghas separate SCSI interface. 
HH =Hand.field, OH =Ovethead. ' Software and interface only, $648. 

f App/eScan. " 8Vz x14 with sheetfedmodel. 
' HyperScan. 11 Software and interface only, $1295. 
'Buih·in. 11 Prerelease; information an this produd may change. 
1 8'/t xi4with ADf. 
•Se<ood price inchJJes SCSI interface. 
1GS has buih·in SCSI interface; Qhas separate SCSI interface. 
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SHOPPING FOR 	 SCANNERS 

With gray-scale images, the halftoning scale scanner. Four bits is fine for laser 
happens only on printout, so you can output, but to get the best off the Lino
scale the image with impunity, adjust tronic, use an 8-bit scanner. 
contrast and brightness after scanning (if The downside of gray-scale images is 
your software allows it), and take advan unwieldy file size. An 8-by-10-inch image 
tage of high-resolution output devices at 300 dpi with 8 bits per sample, saved un
such as phototypeseners. For most publi compressed, eats 8 megabytes of disk and 
cation-quality halftone work, get a gray- takes forever to scan, display, and print. 

The samer does the hdltoning. delivering

Bi-level Scan, Any aRot, dithered bitmap lhat uses less disk 


spa<! 1han -iCDle images.
Printer 
The sohware simply passes the bmaop thniugh 
lo the printer. 819i1ness and conllasl comdion 
en ~. and sailing is piablematic. 

The problem: the 
half1one dot pattern 
has been laicnd far 
a3flO.ilii printer. If 
you lly 1a use a 
hiPr-molution 
devim or 1a sade rhe 

Gray-Scale Scanner, image, pollems 1111 

1heliblyd.
Non·PostScript 
Printer 	 The scanner soves 


dola abou1 the gray level The sohware 

al each sanple point transla1es rhe gray-iCDle 


data into a300-dpi bitmapped 
hdltone of whalever lreqvency 
and angle yau choose, peihaps 
applying gamma C«ledion and 
scaling in 1he prO<BSS. 

lheprm~ 
regurgi1a1es the do1s as 
delivered by the 
sollw,n. 

Gray-Scale Scanner, 
PostScript 
Printer Again' the samer

<0ptures gray-scale da1a 

far each sample paint 


linotronk 
OUlpu1 

The PaslSaipt OUlpu1 devim does the hall1aning. a1 
whalmr scar1119. frequelll)\ and angle you desire, 
a1 prin1 line. Patterns should no1 ~ 
reganlm ol 1"'e printing~ 

W6o Does flte Holltone? 

One big question when you're creating halftones witIr tire Moc: Wiren Jo es the holftooing octaally 

toke place? Does It happen In tire scanner, tire software, or tire printer? Tire lrorrlwore anJ software 

determine when you Jo tire lrolftoning, anJ /row much flexibillty you lro11e with scanned images. 
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RESOLUTION 


The next question to consider is how 
many dots per inch you need to capture. 
Most of the sheetfed and flatbed scanners 
weigh in at 300 dpi. A couple of the 
flatbeds (the Microtek MSF-400G and the 
Datacopy 840) go to 400 dpi. The hand
held scanners coming on the market go as 
high as 400 dpi. ThunderScan hits 288 dpi 
if you have the time, and some ofTruvel's 
overheads hit 900 dpi ifyou have the disk 
space. 

The Hewlett-Packard Scanjet and a 
couple of other scanners use software al
gorithms to interpolate between scanner 
dots and go beyond their true optical 
resolution. Interpolation is useful if you 
need a specific scanning resolution to 
avoid patterns when printing dithered 
halftones, or when you want to make a 
gray-scale halftone ofa small photographic 
image and print it at a larger size. Interpo
lation doesn't enable you to pick up finer 
detail, however. 

If you are capturing images for FPO 
placement, screen display, or templates 
for drawing, resolution is not so impor
tant. For FPO and screen display work, 72 
(or 75) dpi will be fine; 150 dpi usually 
suffices for drawing templates. High reso
lution is important for publishing line art 
without jaggies, and for halftones that 
provide both high screen-frequency and a 
good number of gray levels. 

How high is high enough? If you 
typically print halftone images that are the 
same size as the original or smaller, you 
won't need more than 300 dpi-even if 
you produce a high-quality publication. 
At 300 dpi you can print 150-line halftones 
and still oversample by a factor of two. 
(Oversampling up to two-to-one yields 
sharper images; see "A Halftone Hand
book," in the October 1988 Macworld). 
For line art also, 300 dpi should be suffi
cient. If the curved and diagonal lines are 
too jaggy for you, don't bother going to a 
400-dpi or higher scanner, because the 
difference won't be that significant, and 
the files are immense (see "So Fine?"). For 
either line art or halftones, the only reason 
for going to higher-resolution (over 300 
dpi) scanners is if you are going to be scal
ing images up. 
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300 llpl 

600 ,,, 


So line? 

T6e same l•age scoaaed OI a Dest macblae at 

300 and 600 samples per lacb. As yoo caa see, 

the dillereace 111 qoallty Is barely aoticea61e. 


SCANNER SOFTWARE 


So far we've talked mainly about the capa
bilities of scanning hardware. But the 
powerand convenience ofyour scanning 
system depends on both hardware and 
software. Data copy's Maclmage software, 
for instance, is incredibly flexible, but 
when used with the company's 840 scan
ner the program forces you to scan at 256 
gray levels and 400 dpi-major overkill 
for many jobs. Some systems have the op
posite problem-they don't let you tap all 

the features of the scanner hardware. You 
might have access only to light, normal, 
and dark brightness controls, for instance, 
instead of a full range. 

Scanning software can be divided into 
two classes: image capture and image 
modification. Some scanner software (such 
as Datacopy's Maclmage) gives you con
trol over both, enabling you to adjust the 
scanning parameters, scan the image, and 
then modify the captured image. Other 
programs force you to move to a separate 
program (SuperPaint, ImageStudio, Digi
tal Darkroom, QuarkXpress, 
Maker, for instance) to modify a captured 
image. Some of the companies with the 
latter type of scanning software supply 
you with an editing program (Abaton and 
Microtek, for example, are bundling special 
versions of Digital Darkroom with their 
scanners). Other companies expect you 
to buy your own editor. 

SCANNING CONTROL 

While the wondrous software now avail
able for editing and manipulating scans is 
all very well and good, for the best-quality 
images-especially 
with gray-scale im ,...._. Dli1•Cdltor: 

ages-you want to 
create a scan that looks 
right from the start. To 
achieve this, you'll 

j
need software with ~' 

llectflexible scanning con

trols. When you evalu

ate scanners, be sure 

to look for the follow
ing controls among the software features . 


• Resolution While the scanning hard
ware determines the maximum optical 
resolution ofyour scans, you don't always 
need maximum resolution. The software 
should let you choose other resolutions, 
to keep file sizes down and to fine-tune 
scans for special situations. Some pro
grams provide only three or four common 
resolution settings. Others go somewhat 
further: the software that comes 
Microtek's 300-dpi scanners, for example, 
lets you select settings in 15-dpi incre
ments. The ideal are scanners-such as 
the HP Scan]et-that let you adjust reso-
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SHOPPING FOR SCANNERS 

app. yes/yes disk yes/yes yes 75, Ibo, 150, 1or4 yes/yes 
200, 300 

app., DA rt0/rt0 RAM yes/yes yes 38-600/1 I or4 yes/oo IWJ/oo 

app., DA yes/na disk yes/yes yes 12'-1500/1 1,4,8 yes/yes rt0/1WJ 

app. n/a n/a n/a n/a . nlfl n/a n/a n/a 

app. na/na disk yes/yes yes I or4 yes/yes 

app. yes/yes ctisk yes/yes yes lm:li.ll!X. 
anly,1 

app. yes/na disk yes/yes yes 1or Rm; ilfi/oo 
anly 

app. rtO/rtO disk yes/yes yes 

opp. yes/no disk yes/yes yes 

app. oo/na RAM yes/rtO no yes/no IWJ/no 
!Hew Image scanners) only 
.PanelS<an CDEV na/na disk yes/yes yes I or4 yes/yes na/Y8Ji 
,(Aboton samnen) 

PUblishPa< app. yes/no ctisk yes/yes yes 200, 240, 300 1 ll!l'nm. yes/yes IWJ/no 
(Dest scanners) 72-300/11 only 
ScanMan DA yes/yes RAM yes/na l'tO 

•ll,btlltilch hllild·S<anner) 
Tn&an app. na/na RAM yes/yes yes 
(lnml scanners) 

lhunderSam app.,DA 11 yes/yes RAM yes/na yes •72-288.ll ~· 
(Tlluod~a S<a~) or 100,;200, 300, .@II 11 

·yersaScan app. yes/yes disk yes/yes yes klllQ...400/20 or 
IMiaotak b&w scanners) 7S-300/15 1 

V"ISiariSam app., DA no/no RAM yes•i/no l'tO ·JOO, 120, 
"!Mirror V"ISianS<anl ISO, 200 

1 Depending on scanner. 11 With lightningScon. lution in 1-dpi increments. This is espe
1 limited by scanner. ii Controlled with morlcers on scanner, or numerically. cially useful if you know your final size 
i (on be adjusted but not printed or saved in wrrent version. " Through DeslcPaint, bundled with YtsionScon. and output resolution, and you want to 
' Only with custom postscript. scan at an exact multiple of that. 
sCannot print gray-scale images with standard Apple print driver. • Number ofGray Levels If you have 
' No printing ava11able. a multibit scanner, it's very useful to be 
1 line-art mode. able to scan with less bits per sample point 
' Ha/hone mode. than your machine's maximum-to save 
' Through SuperPaint. on disk space and printing time for images 
11 Some features ore missing in DA version. that don't require maximum quality. Un
11 With ThunderScan;controlled through scaling. fortunately, only a few exceptions among 
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no/no no no/no b&w no 

no/no no no/ no b&w yr. 

yes/yes yes yes/yes b&w/groy yes 

no/no no {IO/ no b&w 

no/no no no/no none 

'fM/yes no yr./ no none 

no/no no no/ no b&w 

'feVyes no yr./yes none 

no/nol no no/no b&w 

no/no no no/no none 

no/no no no/no l)Olle' 

no/no no no/ no b&w 

no 

yr. 

yes 

no 

yes 

yr. yt!SI 

no n/a ' n/a 

yes no/no 

n/a fl/a 

yesno/ no no no/no 

yes/yr. yes yes/yes b&w no 

n~/no no n/a 

no/no no n/o 

'lio/1111 no 

the current crop of hardware and software 
give you this control. 

• Scan Area It's quite common to 
want to scan only a portion of an image, 
to save on disk space and printing time. 
Most scanner software lets you do a quick 
preview scan, then draw a box around the 
area you want to capture. This is the most 
natural way to work. Some programs 
don't have the preview feature, and some 
even require you to key in the coordinates 

of the scanning area. Avoid such software. 
• Disk Space and Memory In some 

cases, scanning software tells you how 
much space is required for an image 
before you scan, and whether or not you 
have enough space to complete the scan 
succesfu lly. Some software can't capture 
an image that's bigger than available RAM 
memory, while other programs use avail
able disk space to capture large images. 
Needless to say, for high-resolution scans, 

especially with grny scales, software that 
uses the disk is preferable. 

• Scaling If you're scanning line art or 
dithered halftones and know in adv·mce 
how big the fina l image will be, it's usefu l 
to scale the image during scanning. This 
prevent the disturbing patterns that result 
when you scale dithered halftones, and 
avoids the clogging between thin lines 
that results when you reduce line att. 

• Brightness, Contrast, 171reshold It 's 
important to adjust brightnes and con
trast before (rather than after) scanning, 
no matter what type of images you're 
capturing. With dithered halftones, you 
simply can't change these parameters once 
the dither pattern has been laid down. 
With gray-scale images, its best to get 
brightness and contrast as close to what 
you want as possible at scan time, because 
whenever you use image-editi 1~g software 
to change the gray-map curve, you throw 
away information. This may be infom1a
tion you can't spare, particularly if you 
have only a 4- or 6-bit scanner. 

With line art, the operative concept 
with respect to brightness and contrast is 
threshold. When you set the threshold, 
you select the point at which the light 
grays in an image will go to white, and the 
dark grays will go black. Even if the image 
you 're scanning is just black and white to 
begin with, adjusting the threshold lets 
you screen out noise caused by such 
things as paper texture and color. Apple
Scan, Maclmage, and some other pro
grams let you explicitly control the thresh
old poinr for line-a rt scan rather than 
using contrast and brightness settings. 
This method is much easier to understand 
and use than having to work tl1rough 
brightness and contrast controls. 

A sophisticated method for adjusting 
contrast and brightness is ca lled gamma 
correction. Again, Maclmage stands out 
here as the best of the lot. Rather than just 
adjusting contrast and brightness sliders, 
you can edit the contrast/brightness curve 
before scanning see "Gamma Correction 
in Action"). Other programs offer the 
same control, but only over previously 
captured images. 

• Dither Pallern For capturing dith
ered halftones, most scanners offer more 
than one dither pattern. Being able to 
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control the dither pattern isn't a must; 
these patte rns sometimes help co bring 
out deta ils in an image, but mostly the 
changes they make are a matter ofaesthet
ics or special effects (see "In a Dither"). 
Apple's HyperScan offers 30 canned dither 
patterns, which can be useful co bring out 
an image given HyperCard's 72-dpi, bi
level limitation (see "HyperDither"). 

4-by-4·plul halltane cells, spiral dither 

4·by·4·plxel halftone cells, random dither 

Errar·dilluslan dither pattern 

In a Dither 

Different dither patterns can bring out nuances 
in images and create a variety of special effects. 
Here yau can see the same image printed at 300 
dpi with three dillerent dither patterns (all 
created with Maclmage}. The inset areas are 
enlarged to show the patterns. The first two 
emulate the appearance al traditional halftones, 
while tire third creates a mezzotint effect. 

SHOPP ING FOR SCANNERS 

AFTER You SCAN 

Once you've captured an image, you 
generally want co view, edit, and modify 
it. You may want to use paint tools to cut, 
paste, and paint on the image, or you may 
want to adjust the overall image for bright
ness, contrast, or halftone effect. At the 
very least you will want to view the image 
on screen. If you are capturing gray-scale 
images and have a color or gray-scale 
monitor, you'll be able to see these files in 
their full , photographic-quality glory if 
you have a program that can display the 
gray levels on screen. Amazingly, some 
can't, and use a dither pattern on screen co 
represent the image. 

• Paint-Tools Image Editing Some of 
the scanning programs (MacScan, Edic
Scan, and Versa can are examples) let 
you edit black-and-white images within 
t11e program, using a limited set of paint 
cools. This is handy, but a better approach 
is to use a full-featured paint or image
processing program like SuperPaint or 
DeskPaint (for bi-level images), or Image 
Studio or Digital Darkroom (for gray-scale 
images). Bear in mind chat image editing 
is primarily useful for line art and gray
scale images. Editing 300-dpi dithered 
halftones witl1 paint programs is pretty 
unworkable; about the only things you 
can really do are cut and paste and some 
rudimentary touch-up. 

• Brightness, Contrast, and Gamma 
Correction While you 'll want to be able co 
set brightness and contrast before scan
ning, being able to make changes to 
completed gray-scale scans is also impor
tant. ThunderScan, Maclmage, Digital 
Darkroom, Image Studio, and some other 
programs let you modify gray-scale im
ages after they've been captured. Some 
programs just give you a couple of buttons 
for light, dark, and normal; some give you 
sliders for contrast and brightness; and 
others give you explicit control over the 
gamma curve. 

• Gray Scale to Dither, and Dither to 
Gray Scale ome packages (Maclmage, 
Lightning can) lee you take gray-scale 
images and convert them co dithered 
halftones, with varying degrees of control 
over the dither pattern. Others (Lighc
ningScan, ImageStudio, Maclmage) take 
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dithered halftones and deduce gray scales 
from them co produce lower-resolution 
images that include gray scales. 

The ability to convert scans from gray 
scale to dither patterns is especially useful 
for screen display, and for any image 
where you wane explicit control over 
special-effect halftoning. The dither-to
gray-scale conversion is less useful be
cause the images that result usually retain 
some traces of the dither pattern, and the 
resulting halftones are not of publication 
quality. 

• Printing options are important in 
scanning software, even though you may 
print your final copy from a page-makeup 
program. Before you decide to save your 
image, you may want to try out different 
printing options and see the results, then 
go back for another scan or further modi
fications if necessary. The printing con
trols in scanning software range from 
nonexistent (VisionScan, PanelScan), to 
rudimentary (MacScan), to quite robust 
(AppleScan, Maclmage). With VisionScan, 
for instance, you need to save the image 
on disk, open it with DeskPaint (bundled 
with the scanner), and print it from there. 

With Mac can you can print from 
within the program, but you have no 
control over scaling; output size is entirely 
dependent on image resolution and out
put-device resolution. If you print a 150
dpi scan on a 3QO-dpi printer, for instance, 
it comes out at half size, which is ridicu
lous. (Mac can's CopyScan option is use
ful , however; it scans and prints all at 
once, so you can try different parameters 
and see t11e results right away.) 

AppleScan takes that CopyScan ap
proach and makes it even more useful. 
You specify a test area on the image, and 

HyperDlther 

HyperScan lets you choose from 30 dither 
patterns when you are scanning Images. 
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AppleScan scans it several times with 
different parameters, and prints all the test 
scans on a single sheet (this only works 
with bi-level images, presumably on the 
assumption that you can correct gray
scale scans after they're captured). 

If you are capturing images destined 
for publication, your scanning software 
should at least let you adjust the size of the 
printed image, and with gray-scale im
ages, the screen frequency and angle. 
Printing options aren't so important if 
you're just capturing images for FPO screen 
display, or drawing templates. 

WHAT TO BUY 


ow that you know more than you ever 
wanted to know about scanning hard
ware and software, you probably want to 
know which scanner you should buy. As 
usual, it depends-on your needs and 
your budget. Your budget is your busi
ness, but here's a roundup of the features 
you will want for the four scanning sce
narios I listed at the beginning. 

• Drawing Templates You don't need 
a top-notch scanner if you just want to 
capture images that you will then draw 
over in something like Illustrator or Free
Hand. An inexpensive sheetfed, over
head, or hand-held scanner (for small 
images) will do. You don't generally need 
or want gray scales for drawing templates; 
while proper scan alignment can save you 
some time, it is not as critical for templates 
as it is with scans for line-art publication. 

• Publishing Line Art You don't need 
the best scanner in the world for line-art 
publishing, either. What you do need is an 
overhead or flatbed that lets you align art 
precisely (though if you're on a limited 
budget and don't need to scan large 
images very often, a hand-held will suf
fice). In any case, resolution is impor
tant-go for 300 dpi. Explicit threshold 
control in the scanning software is useful , 
though brightness and contrast control 
over scanning can achieve much the same 
effect. You 'll definitely want a good bit
map-editing program like DeskPaint, 

MacPaint, or SuperPaint 2.0. 
• Screen Display Your needs here 

depend on the software and hardware 
you'll be using for display. If your setup 
can display gray levels (Video Works on a 
Mac II, for instance), it's to your advantage 
to use a gray-scale scanner. Gray-scale 
scanning is also useful with HyperScan, 
even though the latter displays only bi
level bitmaps, since you can adjust images 
for brightness, contrast, and dither pattern 
at scan time. 

If you can't afford the flexibility of the 
AppleScan/HyperScan combo or another 
gray-scale scanner, just about any scanner 
will work for capturing 
screen images, since reso
lution doesn't have to be 
high. The main thing to 
look for in a bi-level scan
ner is a variety of dither 
patterns, or at least one 
dither pattern that you like. 
Alignment is not crucial. 

• FPO Placement Get 
something cheap and fast. 
Asheetfed will do just fine ; 
resolution is not impor
tant, and no gray scales are required. As 

long as the image is accurate enough that 
you can wrap type around it, and clear 
enough so your printer knows what goes 
where, you re in business. You 'll want 
control over scan area and some simple 
editing tools to erase unwanted areas be
fore you place the image. 

• Halftone Publication This is the 
most demanding scanner application, and 
you'll need the best hardware and soft
ware you can buy. \Xlhile the 4-bit flatbed 
scanners on the market can provide rea
sonable quality if you're not too demand
ing or are just using laser output, for really 
good images off the Linotronic you'll need 
an 8-bit scanner. You'll want control over 
brightness and contrast at scan time, the 
ability to alter the overall gamma curve (if 
you can get it), and tools for manipulating 
and editing the gray-scale image after it's 
been captured. r:J 

Steve Roth is an editor o/Real World Postscript 

(Addison-\Vesley, 1988) and the fo1mer editor of 

Personal Publishing Magazine. 
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Fonts 


by Erfert Fenton 

PostScript typefaces are experiencing a population 
explosion. Thanks to several companies' entering the 
Macintosh font market, and to the continued produc
tivity of a half dozen established companies, I've got 
a font menu as long as my arm. But even with all those 
fonts up my sleeve, I still didn't have one that looked 
exactly right for the newsletter banner I'd recently 
promjsed to design in my alleged spare time. Fortu
nately, though, I'd just obtained several programs 
that allowed me to make the custom font I needed by 
altering one I had on hand. Thanks to these programs, 
you no longer have to be an artist or a type designer 
to add your own graphic touch to a type style. Now, 
even we typeface neophytes can have the satisfaction 
of doing it our way-even if we don't earn a place in 
the annals of great type design while we're at it. 

ASEA OF FACES 

But before we delve into altering fonts, let's look at the 
raw material: the fonts themselves. More than 20 
companies now market PostScript fonts, from classic 
text faces to wacky decorative ones. A year ago the 
majority of Mac type vendors offered mostly display, 
decorative, and novelty faces, leaving the lion's share 
of text faces to Adobe. But recently several of the big 
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Variations on a lo1e 
Mac laces can atffer 
greatly from one manu
facfllrer ta another, some 

companies give their own 
names to dassic laces to 
avoiJ copyright infringe
ment. Your best bet is to 
write to manuladurers 
for catalogs or purcliase 

MacTograp•y's PostSaipt 
Typeface Sampler. 

Illustrator and 
frHHand fffeds 
IUustrator BB anJ 
FreeHanJ let you moaily 
text. TIM mtrile M was 
aent8" witfi Illustrator 
BB's Mask lundion; place 
tlN letter be/JiaJ tM 
pattern to be maskeJ, 
then group the letter anJ 
the pattern before 
printing. With FreeHanJ 
you can attadr text to a 
path to aente effeds like 
Ibis logo. 

guys-including Bitstream, Compugraphic, Mono
type, and Varityper-have entered the Postscript font 
game. And many smaller compan.ies, including Al
phabets and Neoscribe International, now offer ex
cellent text faces as well. The Font Company, a 
newcomer located in Phoenix, recently announced 
plans to convert the entire URW (Untemehmensbera
tung Karow Rubow Weber GMBH) type library to 
Postscript format. And Image Club has announced 
plans to release fonts licensed from ITC (International 
Typeface Corporation), Visual Graphics, and several 
other companies. There have also been changes in 

The face looks familiar Adobe's Helvetica 

The face looks familiar Compugrophic's Triumvirole 

The face looks familiar Adobe's Bodoni 

The face looks familiar Casady &Greene's Bodoni 

The face looks familiar Adobe's Goudy Old Style 

The face looks familiar Alwts's Goudy Oldslyle 

distribution: Dubl-Click now markets Software Com
plement and Neoscribe International; MacTography 
now distributes Century Software and Invincible 
Software. 

Adobe still has some advantages, however. Adobe's 
faces are built into Apple's LaserWriter family and 
many other PostScript printers, giving them wide
spread distribution. And since Adobe's founders 
developed PostScript, the company's font designers 
have access to programming secrets that make char
acters look crisp at the LaserWriter's relatively low 
resolution of 300 dots per inch (dpi), especially ac 
small poinc sizes. 

TILES AND FIXTURES 

But don'c shy away from other font distributors for 
chat reason. For one Ching, you'd be shutting yourself 
off from an array of fonts not offered by Adobe. Also, 
many faces from other manufacturers look fine at 300 
dpi, especially when printed at larger sizes. And 400
dpi and even 600-dpi laser printers are becoming 
more common, further eroding Adobe's low-res edge. 
Finally, many Macintosh publishers are shunning the 
LaserWriter's near-typeset quality (300 dpi) and going 
after real typeset quality, sending documents to a 
service bureau to be princed at 1200 dpi or 2400 dpi. 

Ac these resolutions, other companies' fonts look 
sharp and clear. 

"Postscript Typeface Overview" shows Postscript 
type samples from 16 companies char offer text, 
display, and decor.ttive typefaces. Some excellent 
faces have appeared in recent months, some from 
new companies, some from companies that have 
been around for a while buc are now offering new 
fonts. Among my favorite newcomers are Adobe's 
Stone family (Scone Serif is shown in che table), the 
elegant Prospera from Alphabets, and a group of 
beautiful calligraphic faces from The Eleccric Typog
rapher. In addition, the venerable Casady & Greene 
(formerly CasadyWare) continues to turn out high
quality decorative and display faces. Ifyou're shopping 
for Mac typefaces, I'd highly recommend MacTog
raphy's $54 Postscript Typeface Sampler. Th.is loose
leaf catalog shows complete character sets and sample 
paragraphs of most available Mac fonts, and it's 
updated periodically. Since more companies are 
offering text faces, MacTography's catalog will help 
you compare the appearance of faces offered by two 
or more manufacturers. "Variations on a Face" com
pares different renditions of some classic faces. 

In addition to cext, display, and decorative faces, 
many companies offer specialty fonts: foreign-lan
guage character sets, decorative borders, and pictorial 
fonts, to name a few. "Foreign Languages" and 
"Specialty Fonts" list specialized PostScript fonts and 
their distributors. 

THE GRAPHICS CONNECTION 

With all these PostScript typeface families to choose 
among, it seems almost inconceivable that you wouldn't 
find exactly what you need. Still, it happens. If it 
happens to you, PostScript graphics programs such as 
Adobe Illustrator 88, Aldus FreeHand, or Cricket 
Draw might be the answer. 

Since these programs speak the same language as 
Macincosh fonts-PostScript-you can use them to 
alter the appearance of letters. For example, you can 
skew, rocate, stretch, or compress a word, and che 
reshaped letters will retain their crisp outlines when 
printed (unless you distort them beyond recognition, 
of course). In a PostScript graphics program, you are 
in effect placing a bounding rectangle around a word 
or letter. Pull on the upper-right handle of the bound
ing box and the word leans to the right; pull on the 
top edge of the box and the word stretches upward. 

While they perform similar PostScript feats on 
fonts, each graphics program has its own text-han
dling specialties. FreeHand, for example, lets you 
attach texc to a path. Ifyou want logo or ad text to arch 
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ITC Garamond Lt. 

Stone Serif 
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Goudy Old Style 
PenStroke 
Venezia 

ITC Galliard 
Baskerville 
News Gothic 
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Jott Casual 
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Garth Graphic 
ITC Novarese Book 

Symphony 
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out new typefaces at a 
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their wares to the Post· 
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES 


FOREIGN WIGUAGE FONTS 

Arabic Eastern language Systems 

Cyrilic Casady &Greene 
Devonian International Sohware 
Ecologicol Linguis1ks 
Font World 
linguisls' Sohware 

Greek Allolype Typogruphits 

linguisls' Sohware 
HeoSaibe lntemationol 

Hebrew: 	 Eastern language Systems 

Font World 
linguists' Sohware 
HeoScribe lntemotional 
NeoSaibe lntemotionol 

llPHAIETS WITH DIACRITKAI. MARKS FOR TRANSLITERATION 

Arabic Ecologiml Unguistics 

Cyriltic 	 Ecologicol linguis1ks 

European languages: Ecological Unguislks 
linguists' Sohware 

Greek: 	 Ecologi<ol linguislks 
Hebrew: 
Indian languages: Ecologicol linglistics 
lntemotionol Phonetk 
Association Alphabet 

linguists' Sohware 
HeoSaibe lnternalionol 

Polish: 	 Allorype Typographies 
V-1e1nomese: Ecologicol lilptics 

over a graphic element, you can draw a curved line, 
attach the text to it, and then make the line invisible. 
FreeHand not only offers text on a path, but it has 
Illustrator 88 beat when it comes to editing text. In 
FreeHand, for instance, you can adjust kerning; type 
more than Illustrator's 255 characters in a block; and 
mix fonts, styles, and sizes in a single passage. 

But Illustrator has its own pluses in the text depart
ment. For example, you can add a realistic texture to 
a text selection by importing a scanned pattern into an 
IlJustrator 88 document, typing a letter or a word, 
placing it behind the texture, and defining the text and 
the mask in the Paint dialog box. 

Both FreeHand 2.0 and Illustrator 88 let you fill a 
letter with a shade or pattern, or change the stroke 
weight or shade of its outline. "Illustrator and Free
Hand Effects" shows how you can alter text with a 
PostScript graphics program. 

Although PostScript graphics programs let you 
alter the basic orientation of a letter, you can't edit the 
letter's outline, elongating just the left-hand leg of an 
M, for example. At least you couldn't until recently. 
Now there are several ways to access character 
outlines. The folks at Adobe still won't let you tinker 
with their font outljnes, but they were thoughtful 
enough to include two character sets in the form of 
PostScript Outlines in their Collector's Edition I clip art 
package. The two character sets-a sans serif and a 
serif-include the letters, numbers, and punctuation 
of a regular font, but they're made up of PostScript 
points, lines, and curves that can be opened and 
edited with Illustrator 88. You can treat the characters 
as you would any other PostScript graphic, adding or 
deleting points, reshaping or resizing characters, and 
generally distorting them to your heart's content. 

Image Club Graphics offers outline fonts as well, 
but they are far from generic. Image Club's Design 
Letters are Illustrator outline versions of the com
pany's predominantly decorative fonts. Like the Col
lector's Edition outlines, Image Club's can be modi
fied in a Postscript graphics program like Illustrator 88 
or FreeHand. The fonts have names like Rock-A-Billy, 
Surf Style, and Neon, so you may not want to base 
your corporate identity on them. But if you're modi
fying fonts, chances are you're aiming to tum some 
heads-so take a look at Image Club's offerings. 

If your tastes fall somewhere between the bland 
and the offbeat, you probably wish you could make 
outlines of some nice middle-of-the-road fonts and 
edit those. Thanks to FontLiner, a new program from 
Taylored Graphics, you can do just that. FontLiner 
automatically creates an outline version of any font 
forged with AJtsys's pioneering digital type foundry, 
Fontographer (many Mac font developers use AJtsys's 
program to create their fonts). You simply open Font-
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Liner and click a few buttons, and it outlines either an 
entire character set (including accents and other 
special characters) or a partial character set, depend
ing on your specifications. Like the prefab outline 
character sets just described, those produced with 
FontLiner can be edited in FreeHand or Illustmtor 88 
to create striking graphic effects. "Automatic Outlin
ing" shows two outlined letters from Compugraphic's 
ITC Novarese face. 

DESIGN YOUR OWN 

Type design has been a secret dream of many a Mac 
owner ever since the LaserWriter rea red its built-in 
fonts. And many talented amateurs have realized tl1eir 
aspirations, thanks to Fontographer. Browse ilie Mac 
section of almost any online service, and you'll find 
a selection of homemade Postscript fonts (some of 
them quite good) that were created with Fontogra
pher. But although it's relatively affordable and easy 
to use, Fontographer isn't just for amateurs; most of 
the commercially available Macintosh PostScript fonts 
(some notable exceptions are iliose from Adobe, 
Bitstream, Monotype, and Varityper) were produced 
with Fontographer. 

Unfortunately, not every budding typographer 
has the time, energy, or talent to make a custom face 
with Fontographer. Type design is, after all, an art. If 
you're looking for a middle ground between design
ing a font from scratch and using an off-the-shelf type
face, you might be in the market for a text-effects 
program. Two such programs have been available for 
some time: Postcraft lntemational's Laser FX and 
London Pride's LP Text each offer an array of prefab 
(but editable) special effects that you can apply to 
Adobe's fonts as well as to those from other manufac
turers (see Reviews, Macworid, April 1988 for more on 
these programs). But these programs don't let you 
alter the shapes of individual letters. If you don't think 
of yourself as a type designer, but as more of a type 
stylist, you might be a candidate for a program like 
Bmderbund's TypeStyler or Letraset USA's LetraStu
dio. Both of iliese programs let you alter existing fonts 
in weird and wonderful ways. Neither of me pro
grams was shipping at press time, but I was able to 
obtain previews of both. 

Br0derbund's TypeStyler lets you apply special 
effects to any font created wiili Fontographer. Type
Styler offers over 30 predefined effects: you type in 
the text you wish to modify; select a font, size, and 
style; and choo e ilie effect you need from a scrollable 
list. Aliliough the effects themselves are canned, you 
can alter aspects of each one, adding your own artistic 
signature to letters or words. 

SPECIALTY FONTS 


Arrows: Em Dosh 
Bar code: NeoScn1ie International 
Borders: Altsys 

Duhl-dick Sohwore 
Bullels/lloxes: Caseys' Page Mill 

Em Dash 
Chemicalstructures: Allotype Typographies 
Chess diagrams: Ecological linguistics 

Dingboll/pidorial: Adobe Systems 
Image Oub Graphics 
Linotype 
Moclography 
Page Studio Graphics 
Studio 231 
Olduvai Corporation 

Fractions: MocTography 
NeoScn1ie lnternotionol 

Decorative initial cops: The Electric Typographer 
Image Clib GrophiG 
NeoScribe International 

Keyboard layout: Page Studio Graphics 

Mop symbols: Adobe Systems 
Linotype 
Page Studio Graphics 

Moth/sdence: Adobe 
Design Science 
linguists' Software 
Linotype 

Musical notation: Adobe 
Coda Music Software 
Linotype 

OCR: Adobe Systems 

NeoScn1ie International 

Small caps: Allotype Typographies (in aserif fonl) 
Moclography (in Times and Helvetica) 

With TypeStyler, you can resize, reshape, mirror, 
distort, skew, and rotate text selections. You can do 
anything from making a word look as if it's seen 
through a fish-eye lens to stretching it like a piece of 
taffy. You can also alter a selection's stroke weight 
and fill color, adding grays, colors, patterns, or 
gradient fiUs to letters. TypeStyler offers a number of 
shadow options, too, allowing you to adjust a shadow's 
color, angle, and position. And the program attends 
to detail- letting you adjust kerning, letter spacing, 
and word spacing. 

You can print TypeStyler documents directly from 
the program or save iliem in sever.ii standard gr.iphics 
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For those of you whose 
type-design needs reach 
beyond the pale of the 
average, everyday font, 
here's a list of specialty 
fonts and the companies 
that offer them. 
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eoNFLl~T AND RESOllUllON 

Rias? Do you tear your hair 

and rendyourgannents every time your 

printed or displayed documents oppear 

"' in a completely unexpected typeface? 

Toke heart; there is a cure. 

Every Mac font is assigned an ID 

number by its manufacturer. Unfortu

nately, until recently there weren't 

enough numbers toga around. The Moe's 

originalfont-numbering schemehadMoc 

font vendors sharing only 128 ID num· 

bers. Since every font family needs a 

separate number for each style (usuolly 

plain, bold, italic, ond bold-italic), ID 

numbers were in short supply. In fad, 

companies with large numbers of fonts 

found themselves duplicating ID num

bers internally. 

Apple did its bit to alleviate the 

problem by having Font/DA Mover 

wotth for conflicts. If you use Font/DA 

Mover to install a font with ID number 

146 in the System file, for example, ond 

then you later install another font that 

happens to have the some ID number, 

Font/DA Mover renumbers the second 

font. Likewise, if you use font/DA exten· 

ders-like Fifth Generation Systems' 

Suitcase II or ALSoft's Font/DA Juggler 

Plus or Master Juggler.-to place your 

fonts into suitcase files, Font/DA Mover 

resolves confficts within each suitcase. (A 

suitcase, by the way, is a collection of 

fonts repre5ented by a suitcase icon.) 

So for, so good. But if you print a 

document from a Macintosh with a cfif
ferent System file, or open several suit

case files with a font/DA extender, you 
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mayencounteraconffict. The results vary: 

one of the fonts may not show up in the 

program's font menu; the font's name 

may show up on the menu but the corre

sponding screen font may be altogether 

different; or everything may look fine on 

screen but the document wiU print in the 
wrong font. 

Fortunately, several solutions exist. 

For one thing, the number of available 

font ID numbers has dramatically in

creased: Apple's new NFNT (New Fon~ 

numbering scheme offers 32,768 pos

sible ID numbers-a vast improvement 

over 128. In addition, Apple is making an 

effort to assign each Moc font developer 

a specific range of ID numbers, minimiz

ing potential conflicts. 

Al.so, Suitcase II, Font/DA Juggler 

Plus, and Moster Juggler include utilities 

that resolve ID number confficts. With one 

of ALSoft's utilities, Resource Resolver, 

you selecta group of suitcase files, click a 

butlon, and any confficting font numbers 

are renumbered. Font/DA Utility, also 

fromALSoft,letsyoumanuallyrenameor 

renumber fonts. rifth Generation's Font 

Hannony resolves ID number conffi~ 

among fonts installed in suitcases or in 

the System file. 

If you use just a few fonts, your best 
bet is to place them all in the System file. 

But if you use dozens, I recommend the 
conflict-resolution services of a font/DA 
extender. Thanks to these, the increase-In 

available ID numbers, and the ossi@11

ment of number ranges lo font cle¥elop
ers, many Macintosh pUblishers wil be 
spared the frustration of untanglina font 
ID number conflicts. 

formats. Like FontLiner, TypeStyler can save letters as 
Postscript outlines, complete with editable anchor 
points. You can export the letters to graphics or page
layout programs and incorporate them into other 
documents. You can also import graphic images into 
TypeStyler and superimpose text over a picture. 

Letraset's LetraStudio takes a different approach to 
font editing. Like TypeStyler, LetraStudio enables you 
to reshape text to create dozens of effects, from 
rippled letters to curves, arches, and perspective 
views. But LetraStudio doesn't let you manipulate 
typefaces from other manufacturers; instead, you 
work with a set of fonts that comes with the program. 

To enter text, you simply select a font from the 
LetraFoncs collection and start typing. You can then 
select one or more of the program's effects to repo
sition or reshape a word's baseline, skew or distort a 
word, create a drop shadow, overlap letters, scale or 
rotate a selection, change stroke weights or fill colors, 
and more. LetraStudio's Envelope menu lees you 
surround text with one of 18 basic shapes, which have 
movable handles attached. Drag one or more enve
lope handles to bend, stretch, shrink, curve, or slant 
the enclosed text. LetraStudio also includes some 
basic drawing tools-line, circle/ oval, square/ rec
tangle, and arc-that work with the program's text 
effects. Don't mistake LetraStudio for a drawing 
program, however; the drawing tools merely aug
ment the program's many special-effects options. 

You can adjust attributes such as kerning, track
ing, and font size as you work, viewing the effects on 
screen and periodically printing proofs to see how an 
effect is coming along. You can even select a single 
letter in a word and apply an effect to it. 

LetraStudio's effects can be printed directly from 
LetraStudio or saved and pasted into other applica
tions, including page-layout programs. If you wish, 
you can save an effect in PICT or EPS format, paste it 
into a graphics program, and incorporate additional 
graphics. "New Faces" shows samples of special 
effects created with TypeStyler and LetraStudio. 

KERNING UTILITIES 

If you 're more concerned with making your docu
ments look professionally typeset than you are with 
creating splashy headlines or logos, you might be 
interested in a new kerning utility. Most Mac Post
Script fonts have from 100 to 500 built-in kerning 
pairs, letter combinations such as Ty that would look 
awkward if they didn't overlap a bit. These built-in 
kerning pairs are recognized by page-layout pro
grams, typesetting programs, and even some graphics 
programs (but not by word processors). 
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In the majority ofMac fonts, the kerning pairs look 
just fine, but now and then you might see a pair of 
letters that doesn't meet your aesthetic standards. 
Maybe it is indeed poorly executed (or nonexistent) 
kerning, or maybe you simply disagree with the type 

information about the fonts installed in your Mac. 
FontDisplay can print out a font's entire ASCII char
acter set (including, if you wish, the keystroke com
bination required to type certain characters); tell you 
a selected font 's ID number, its location on disk, sizes 

designer's opinion of correct character spacing. 
Whatever your reason for wanting to change kerning, 
it's tedious to manually adjust a poorly kerned letter 
pair every time it appears. EDCO's LetrTuck utility lets 
you adjust kerning pairs for any font and permanently 
save the changes. No more searching for offending 
letter pairs and adjusting them by hand. 

To use LetrTuck you merely choose the font you 
want to edit, . select a kerning pair from a displayed 
table, and adjust the kerning in a dialog box (see 
"Getting Closer"). Repeat this procedure for as many 
letter pairs as necessary and save the file. The 
information is attached to the font, no matter which 
application you type it in (assuming the application 
supports automatic kerning). If you print a sample 
and don't like the results, you can reenter the file and 
fine-tune the kerning. 

MacKern, a similar kerning program from !COM 
Simulations, should be out by the time you read this, 
but was not available at the time this was written. 

BETTER-LOOKING SCREEN FONTS 

Now that you've optimized your printed text, you can 
bring the text displayed on the screen up to par. Most 
PostScript fonts come with five sizes of screen fonts, 
usually 10-, 12-, 14-, 18-, and 24-point. If you type 
some text in an uninstalled size (say, 20-point text), 
the Mac uses installed sizes to compute the new size, 
which often produces screen fonts that are jagged and 
barely readable (see "Readable Screen Fonts"). The 
printed output will look OK, of course, since the 
LaserWriter and other Postscript printers create their 
fonts from scalable outlines. But it's annoying to look 
at illegible screen fonts; you want the displayed layout 
to match the printed one as closely as possible. U.S. 
MicroLabs's FontSizer can produce readable screen 
fonts at sizes ranging from 13 to 127 points. The new 
sizes can be installed in the System file with Font/DA 
Mover or used with a font extender such as Suitcase 
or Font/DA Juggler, just like the screen fonts that 
come with the Postscript fonts you buy. 

IT SLICES, IT DICES 

I can't close without mentioning one of my favorite 
multipurpose font utilities: Jeff Schulman's FontDis
play. It displays-and prints out on request-a host of 

ABC 

installed, and even characters per pica for the selected 
size; print a sheet of four keyboard layouts a la Key 
Caps, w ith plain, Shift, Option, and Shift-Option 
keystrokes displayed; or print a catalog of all the fonts 

in a selected disk or folder. FontDisplay can also print 
a list of all installed fonts, sorted by name or num
ber-a valuable aid in spotting and eliminating ID 
number conflicts (see "Conflict and Resolution"). 

Whether you're printing a book or a party invita
tion, you can benefit from the Mac's ability to custom
ize and fine-tu ne fonts. The Mac has put the art of type 

The fir:St man was an artist 

The first man was an artist 

design into the hands of the people. There are tl10se 
who feel that a fine art has been indiscriminately 
handed to the unwashed masses. And, just as many 
novice desktop publishers turned out atrocious page 
layouts, amateur typographers will no doubt butcher 
innocent typefaces in. their quest for unique designs. 
But look at the bright side: the Mac also brings the art 
of typography to individuals who have the talent but 
never had the tools to put their ideas on paper. ~ 

Erfert Fentoa was editing computer pul>lications when 


computers that now.fit on your thumbnail filled entire rooms. 


She is a Macworld contributing editor and the 


author of The Macintosh Font Book (Peachpit Press, 7989). 
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Automatic Outlining 
FontUner converts 
charaders created with 
Fontographer Into 
PastSaipt outnnes, that 
can be edited with a 
graphics program. 

Getllng Closer 
If you're not satisfied 
with a face's built-in 
kerning pairs, EDCO's 
LetrTuclc gives you the 
ability to change them. 
Yaur newly assigned 
kerning information is 
attached to the font and 
applied when you type 
text in any program 
that recognizes such 
information. 

Readable Screen 
Fonts 
Most Mac typefaces come 
with only a few sizes of 
screen fonts, making 
some screen type hard lo 
read. FontSiler uses in
formation from aprinter 
font file to create 
readable screen fonts in 
almost any size. 
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The display is crisp, with no blurring, 
although there is a slight bowing along the 
left and right edges. As for software sup
port, the manual makes reference to a disk 
with a screen saver program, but no such 
disk accompanied the monitor. 

E-MACHINES 

E-Machines offers a new gray-scale moni
tor for the Mac II and SE, The Big Picture 
Z21 IQ, as well as The Big Picture mono
chrome monitor. The monochrome moni
tor comes with interface boards for the 
Mac II, SE, Plus, and 512KE. The Big 
Picture is designed with a large hollow in 
the right side of the back that allows a 
classic Mac or a Mac II to snuggle in 
behind the monitor, cuning down on the 
overall footprint. 

The Z21 IQ il! a 21-inch gray-scale 
monitor that takes an idea pioneered by 
Radius--a virtual screen that's larger than 
the actual screen-and expands upon it 
greatly. A virtual screen extends beyond 
the physical bounds of the display; when 
you move the cursor toward the edge of 
the display, the display scrolls more of the 
screen in from that edge. This is called 
panning, and the 221 IQ does it very 
smoothly. 

The actual display has a number of 
resolutions, ranging from 576 by 432 (36 
dpi) to 1280 by 960 (80 dpi). The virtual 
screen, however, can extend beyond those 
bounds in different ways, giving you reso
lutions as high as 4096 by 2048, 8192 by 
1280, and 10,240 by 960. A Control Panel 
utility lets you choose from a number of 
predefined settings or create your own. 
The three controlling factors are pixel 
density (36, 40, 72, and 80), maximum 
shades of gray (2, 4, 16, 256), and how 
much memory is on the board (256K to 
l.25MB); these determine the maximum 
size of the virtual screen, and you can 
adjust it from there. 

E-Machines' software provides a 
number of features that help you keep 
track of where you are in these large 
displays: automatic centering of windows 
(just dialog boxes or all windows), menu 
tracking (keeping the menu bar at the top 
of the screen as you pan), changing the 

MONOCHROME MONITORS 
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pixel density while working (giving you a 
zoom effect). You can also adjust bright
ness and contrast from within the ControJ 
Panel, and set the amount of time ~ 
passes before the screen saver activates, 
as well as set the brightness level for 
automatic dimming of the monitor if you 
leave the Mac for a while. 

ALI of these great software features 
require the new 32-bit Quick.Draw rou
tines. Since Apple has not announced 
these routines yet, E-Machines provides 
them for you. However, you must have 
System 6.0.2, or a later version, to use 
them. Also, programs that do not support 
the 32-bit routines yet, such as Adobe 

Illustrator, will not run on the Z21 IQ. 
The Big Picture Z21 IQ's display is free 

from any video defects; the phosphor has 
a bluer color and is faster than that of 
the original Big Picture monitors. The 221 
IQ however, just isn't as crisp and clear 
as some of the others. A final note: E
Machines makes a more limited version of 
this monitor for the Mac II (the 221 IQ 
with only 2 or 4 shades of gray), as well as 
a monochrome version (the 221 SE) for 
the Mac SE. 

The Big Picture monochrome monitor 
has a very sharp and clear display when 
used with a Mac II. Since it fits a 1024-by
808 resolution into a 17-inch monitor, the 
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pixel density is higher than a classic Mac 
monitor's: 85 dpi, instead of 72. (On the 
same size monitor, an increase in pixel 
density creates smaller characters.) But 
since the display is so crisp, images are 
clear and text is just as readable at 85 dpi 
as it is at 72 dpi-even with small font 
sizes. There are no video defects; how
ever, the CRT is curved enough to make 
the picture appear slightly bowed. The 
phosphor is different from that in most of 
the other monitors-it's slower and has a 
greenish tint. The slower phosphor cre
ates a small but perceptible delay in 
images appearing and disappearing. 
Without saying anything, I had a friend try 

out the display; that person immediately 
commented on the color and speed. You 
should definitely try this monitor out be
fore you buy one, just to be sure it's ac
ceptable to you. 

The display on The Big Picture for the 
SE is just a touch less sharp, but again 
there are no video defects (though the 
phosphor is the same). In fact, the only 
problem with the Big Picture display is the 
short (21-inch) video cable, which sharply 
limits the distance between the monitor 
and the computer. If you keep the CPU to 
one side or under your desk, you'll need 
more cable than this in orderto place your 
monitor exactly where you want it. 

IDT SYSTEMS 

Designed exclusively for the Macintosh 
SE, the Mirage I Display System mono
chrome monitor has a resolution of 1024 
by 768. The interface board has a clean, 
surprisingly sparse design; it has so few 
chips that I expected to find a second 
board to hook into it. A different version 
of the Mirage board has identical features 
but lets you hook two Mirage 20-inch 
monitors to the Mac SE, giving you the 
largest possible display area. 

The video board makes no use of the 
SE's screen, which keeps its Welcome to 
Macintosh box up. The accompanying 
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software (an INIT) allows you to select 
either the Mirage screen or the Mac screen 
at start-up, but you can't use both at once. 
The display has no video defects: edges 
are straight, text is crisp. The picture on 
the Mirage monitor I received was slightly 
off-center, though, making me wish for an 
external H-POS (horizontal position) 
control. The monitor could also use a 
contrast control, since text and images 
tend to look slightly faded, regardless of 
the brightness setting. However, I found 
this monitor easy on the eyes. 

MEGAGRAPHICS 

A good monochrome video system, the 
MegaScreen 11 has a clean display, free of 
visual defects. On the other hand, it isn't 
as crisp as the Apple 12-inch display (or 
some ofthe other large screens), and there 
is a slight video beat-very faint lines 
moving across the screen-it's not annoy
ing or distracting, but still perceptible. 
Standard resolution is 1024 by 832; how
ever, you can adjust that (on the Control 
Panel) to 1024 by 768 or 1024 by 900. 

The SE version of the MegaScreen, 
however, is a serious contender if you 
want a large screen with the Mac SE. It 
gives you the same set of resolutions as 
the Mac Il version. Picture quality is good: 
clear, crisp, though with a slight skew 
along the bottom edge. What sets the 
MegaScreen SE apart is that it comes with 
the widest variety of hardware and soft
ware options of any of the monitors 
discussed in this article. Like the Mac II 
version, the MegaScreen SE supports 
several output devices, including different 
monitors and large-screen projection sys
tems; it also has a socket for an optional 
68881/68882 math coprocessor. 

In addition, you can set menu bar and 
cursor sizes, select a screen, and set the 
relative positioning of the image on the 
MegaScreen SE and Mac displays. A utility, 
MegaZoom, doubles the size of an SE's 
image and displays it on a MegaScreen 
monitor or another output device. Using 
MegaZoom you can work on the SE's 
screen while your audience views the 
same image, only larger, on the Mega
Screen. What's more, the display is sharp, 
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not grainy the way you might expect a 
zoom mode to be. MegaZoom does slow 
the screen response down a bit, however. 
MegaMail, an electronic mail program that 
works on an AppleTalk network, is also 
included. Supporting all this is a well
written manual. Of all the SE monitors I 
looked at, I was most reluctant to discon
nect the MegaScreen. 

MONITERM 

Three Moniterm products are evaluated 
here: the Viking 2n2, the Viking 2n2 GS, 
and the Viking 2400. 

The Viking 2n2 is a standard 19-inch 
monochrome monitor for the Mac II and 
SE; nothing fancy, just a large screen with 
a lot of pixels on it. It has the same pixel 
density as the Apple monitors (72 dpi), 
with a resolution of 1024 by 768. Bright
ness and power controls are in front and 
easy to reach. The display on the zn2 Lsn't 
as crisp or as straight as you might want. 
There is slight blurring in the upper left 
comer, noticeable mostly because the 
Apple logo is there. A more serious prob
lem: the screen image is shorter on the left 
edge than on the right, with the bottom 
slanting up from right to left. 

The Viking 2n2 GS is a gray-scale 
version of the Viking 2/72. Besides having 
all of the 2n2·s features, it supports 2, 4, 
16, or 256 shades of gray. Unfortunately, 

the Viking 2/72 GS also shares most of the 
2/72's video flaws. There is some blurring 
in the upper comers of the display, as well 
as a slight shrinkage on the left side (but 
not as pronounced as on the 2/72). Unlike 
the 2/72, the borders around the 2n2 GS's 
display area, which should be solid black, 
become noticeable if the screen's bright
ness is turned up too high. 

The Viking 2400 is the big brother to 
the other two: a 24-inch monochrome 
display, supporting the standard 72 dpi 
pixel density at a resolution of 1280 by 
960. This gives you two honest-to-good
ness full pages, side-by-side, at "true life" 
resolution. The unit is large, though lighter 
than most 19-inch monitors; power and 
brightness controls are on the back. 

As with the other two monitors, the 
bottom edge of the display image slants 
up from right to left. In this case, however, 
the entire image appears to be similarly 
skewed, resulting in a slight clockwise 
rotation. The menu bar appears to be 
squashed up against the top of the screen. 
All in all, the Viking monitors are some
what disappointing, especially given the 
high quality of the unit reviewed last year. 

NUTMEG SYSTEMS 

The Nutmeg 19 uses the Sampo 19-inch 
monitor identical to the one from Corner
stone Technology; however, the Nutmeg 
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video board gives it a slightly lower reso
lution of 1024 by 768. The display is clear 
and crisp, with no visible bowing or other 
distortion along the edges. There is some 
ever-so-slight blurring along the right edge, 
and the display is slightly off-center hori
zontally (toward the right), but these are 
very minor fa ults. 

The Nutmeg/Xerox Full Page Display 
has a screen that is roughly the size and 
proportion of a standard sheet of typing 
paper, being much taller than it is wide. 
This monitor's display area is 81/2 inches 
wide, 11 inches high and gives you room 
for a full page (and then some) on the 
screen. 

The display is clear and clean; the only 
bowing is due to the shape of the CRT 
itself, though there is a touch of pinching 
at the upper corners; that is, it looks as 
though something is pinching the edges 
in. The main drawback to using the Nut
meg/Xerox as a second monitor is that it 
generates interference with Apple's mono
chrome monitor; the interference is fa int 
but noticeable, and (after a while) it can 
become annoying. 

PRINCETON GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 

Princeton's Max-15 is the only monitor in 
this bunch designed to compete directly 
with Apple's 12-inch monitor. It's a 14
inch gray-scale monitor that can be used 

het8 ant fout mai0r considerations in 
buying a monJIOr: cost, resolution, fidel· 

ity, and shading. Once you've.del:ided 
what you can afford; the other three factors 
come into play. 

RESOLUTION 
The null)ber of pixels on the screen deter· 

mines how mlith you can see at once. This is 
usually expressed as two values: the number of 
pixels per line and the number af lines on the 
~·Forcasual use, tl\eMac SE screen (512 by 
342) is tolerable, and Apple's 12-inch mono· 
chrome.monitor (640 by 480) for the Mac II is 
adequate. If you're doing word processing on a 
professional level, you'll probably want ot least 
a full-page display, something that lets you see 
as many lines of text at once as possible. For 
desktop publishing, you need width as well as 
height, so that you can see the document all at 
once. You need a bit more height ta see a full 
poge oil at once, since poge·layout programs 
usually require extra spoce around the docu· 
ment being posted up. For engineering applica· 
tions, such as CAD/CAM and 3-D graphics, you 
want as much resolurion as you can afford. 

FIDELITY 
The correspondence in size between the 

screen and the printed poge determines how 

easily you can read the display and how much 
the screen display resembles what you get out 

of the printer. This is indirectly expressed as the 
pixel density: dots per inch, or the number of 
dots it takes ta make a 1 ·inch horizontal line on 
the screen. The Mac SE and Apple 12-inch 
monochrome monitors bath display at 72 dpi, 
which corresponds closely ta whatyou'll get out 
of an lmageWriter or laserWriter printer. For a 
screen of a given size, higher resolution re

quires higher pixel density,which means smaller 
text and images; you trade off fidelity for reso
lution. What you choose depends on your eye
sight, rather than your application; howevet:, 
for certain poge·layout efforts you may want 
true fidelity ta compare imoges on the screen 
with physical objects. 

SHADING 
Shading is expressed in t9nns of bits f*' 

pixel and shades of gray. The Mac SE monitor 
has just one bit per pixel, giving two shades: 
black and white. The Mac II V'ideo Card can 
support 1, 2, 4', or 8 bits per f)ixel, giving 2; 4, 
16, or 256 levels of gray, respectiwly. ~ 
you're doing artwork or scanriing in~ 

monochrome is probably enc:iYgh; If ~ 
doing either of those, though, yOu'll 
want a fuU 256 shades of gray. 
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either with the Mac n or with the IBM PC 
and PS/ 2 systems. It's smaller and Lighter 
than the Apple monitor and (unlike the 
Apple) comes with a built-in tilt-and
swivel stand. It uses Apple 's Mac II video 
board. Since the monitor is designed to be 
used with a number of systems, it has 
controls for horizontal, vertical, size, and 
position in the back. (The Max-15 is not 
pictured because we accidentally returned 
the monitor to Princeton Graphics before 
it was photographed.) 

The display is clear and steady, and 
there are no visual distortions at normal 
settings. The image is rotated clockwise 
just a touch however. It was hard to tell if 
that was an electronic problem or some 
slight misplacement of the CRT. The 
screen's phosphor has an almost amber 
cast, as compared to the blue gray cast of 
the Apple monitor. The manual (just a 
folded pamphlet) says that for the Mac, 
the Max-15 should be set for overscan, 
and then the image size should be ad
justed. When I did this, the active display 
fi lled the 14-inch screen completely, giv
ing the illusion of bending back slightly at 
each of the CRT's corners. On the other 
hand, using underscan mode you can 
leave a border around the active display 
and adjust images and text to 72 dpi. 

Company Apple Computer 
Diagonal size (in inches) 12 
Display area (in inches) 8.5 by 6.3 
AdiYeResolution (in pixels) 640 by480 
Virluol resolution (in pixek) 

RADIUS . ' 

Most early Mac owners (myself included) 
drooled at the thought of a Radius Full 
Page Display (FPD) monitor sitting along
side a Mac. Four years later, the FPD still 
looks good, even though its resolution 
(640 by 864) isn't that spectacular com
pared to the new monito rs. Still , it has no 
visual distortion, crisp text, and a phos
phor/ screen-filter combination mat's easy 
on the eyes. 

Like the MegaGraphics displays, the 
Radius FPO comes wim software that 
gives you a few options. You can make 
the menu bar larger, so that it's more 
visible and easier to hit. You can also 
increase the horizontal resolution to cre
ate a virtual screen. The resolution doesn't 
change; instead, the screen image extends 
beyond either side of the display itself. 
When you move the mouse to one edge 
of the screen or the other, the in1age 
scrolls in from tl1at side. 

With the Mac SE (or Mac Plus), the 
Radius FPD shifts from being a nice acces
sory to being a dramatic improvement 
over the standard Mac screen. You don't 
lose the Mac screen, either. In fact, me 
accompanying software-which you in
voke ac start-up-gives you a variety of 

• 

Cornerstone Te<lmology 
19 17 
13.8by10.8 13.5 liy I 0.5 
1152 by 896 1024 by 808 

options. You can use just the Radiu FPD, 
just the Mac screen, or both; you decide 
which is on the left side and which is on 
t11e right; you can align the two screens, so 
that an image spanning them goes stra ight 
across; and you can make all the other 
settings that are possible on the Mac II . 

Obviously, the people at Radius felt 
that viewing one page was not enough, so 
they came out with the Radius Two Page 
Display System (TPD). The Radius TPD 
has a resolution of 1152 by 882, roughly 
twice the number of pixels as the FPD. As 
with the FPD, you can hook it up to che 
Mac II or the Mac SE; however, there is no 
interface board for the Mac Plus. The 
system software mat comes with me Radius 
TPD has most of the relevant features of 
the FPO software , plus a few nifty en
hancements, including tear-off menus and 
a feature for tracking the cursor's location. 

Visually, however, the Radius TPD is 
a bit of a disappointment compared to the 
FPD. The screen is very bright, a racher 
light-colored black unless the b rightness 
is turned down significa ntly- in which 
case the overall image is a bit too dim. And 
unlike the FPO, the TPD has a number of 
visual defects, including bowing along the 
left edge, and distortions along the top 
and bottom edges. All of tl1ese factors 

E·Mochines 
21 
16by 12 14.25 byl 0.75 14by11 
to 1280 by 960 
to 5210 by 2048 

1024 by 768 1024 by 832 
1024 by 768 
1024 by 900 

Pixel density (indpi) 72 81 85 36, 40, 72, BO 72 75 
Lmk of gray 2, 4, 16, 256 2 2 2, 4, 16, 256 2 2 
Refresh ra1e 66.7Hz 64.6Hz 601U 69Hz, 76Hz* 68Hz up to 70Hz 
Horizontal S<on rote 3SkHz 63.9kHz S0.5kHz 68.4kHz 63kHz 59.SkHz 
Hardware Mocll Moc II, SE Moc II, S~ Plus Moc II, SE Moc Sf Moc II, S~ Plus 
Cost with Moc II board S1047 $1698 Sl79S $2795 n/o $2290 
Cost withMoc SE board n/o $1698 Sl69S S2395 S1995 $2020 
Cost with Moc Plus board n/o n/o Sl69S n/o n/o 52090 

•Multiple refresh rates correspMI/ lo muhipfe resolutions. 
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combined make me want to look at this 
one carefully before buying it. 

SIGMA DESIGNS 

The Sigma Designs gray-scale display is 
more impressive than it was the last time 
I looked at it. The L View (formerly 
LaserView) still crams more pixels-1664 
by 1200-into a 19-inch display than 
anyone else on the market, and it lets you 
choose between monochrome and four 
shades of gray. Of course, you need to 
have fairly sharp eyesight to work at that 
resolution for any length of time, but the 
display is amazingly crisp and sharp, free 
from almost any visual distortion. Options 
include the ability to shift to an 832-by
600-pixel display, which gives you a dis
play that's still larger than the Apple 
monochrome monitor, but easier to see 
(effective pixel density of 60 dpi) because 
text and images are larger than normal. 

After the L View, the SilverView S8 256 
for the Mac II is a slight disappointment. 
Yes, it offers full 256-level gray scale, with 
an 1152-by-870 pixel display. But its visual 
qua li ty isn't as good as d1e L View's, 
there's very noticeable blurring along the 
left and right sides, some bowing toward 

the left side of the screen, and a squashed
looking menu bar. Sigma Designs also 
offers two other models for the Mac II, the 
SilverView M (21-inch monochrome) and 
the SilverView S4 (21-inches with 16 gray 
levels). All things considered, I'd rather 
have the 19-inch L View. 

For the SE, Sigma Designs has three 
models of the PageView full-page display. 
The PageView offers two resolutions: 576 
by 768 at 72 dpi, giving you an accurate 
display, and 640 by 870 at 80 dpi, which 
shrinks things a toucl1 but gives you room 
for a full page with a border. Two of the 
PageView models (the PageView 100 and 
the PageView Plus) also offer a third, 
higher resolution: 800 by 1080 at 100 dpi. 

The PageView has more external 
controls than any od1er monitor I exam
ined: power, brightness, and contrast on 
the front; horizontal and vertical position 
on the back. They are all useful in tweak
ing the picture to rid it of some first-time 
distortions. The result is a good display, 
though not as crisp or sharp as some of 
the other monitors. A certain fuzziness is 
noticeable at the highest resolution, 
something of a contrast to the clearness of 
the L View display. All in all , the display 
looked best at the 576-by-768 (72 dpi) 
resolution. Unlike some of the other full-

page displays, however, the PageView 
models do let you use the Mac screen at 
the same time. 

SUPERMAC 

SuperMac Technology has two 19-inch 
monitors: one monochrome (for use with 
the SuperView 11 video board) and the 
other gray scale (for use with the Spec
trum/8 Grayscale video boards). The two 
monitors are identically designed. 

The SuperView II system offers you a 
1024-by-768 monochrome display; no real 
fancy features, just a large, clear display. 
The only video defect is a slight bowing · 
along the left side of the top edge, and the 
text isn't as crisp and sharp as on some of 
the monitors (but it's not the fuzziest, ei
ther). In short, it's a good, basic display
nothing to jump up and down about, but 
it gets the job done. One last note: by 
changing the oscillator chip on the video 
board, you can increase the resolution to 
1280 by 960. 

SuperMac's Grayscale monitor runs 
on both the new SuperMac Spectrum/8 
Series II card and the older Spectrum/8 
board. Both boards produce a 1024 by 768 
gray-scale display, which supports up to 

14.2 by 10.7 
1024by 768 

72 72 72 
2 2, 4, 16, 256 2 
66Ht 60Hz '6Ht 
48kHz 48kHz 66kllz 
Mac II, SE Moc II MacU, SE 
$1995 S2095 S2595 

n/o 52595 
n/o 

Nutmeg Systems 
19 
13.8by10.8 
1024 by 768 

72 90 
2 2 
64Hz 60Hz 
64kHz 62.BSkHz 
Mac II, SE, Plus Mac II, S~ Plus 
51699 ·Sl299 
51699 
51699 

Princeton Graphic Systems 
14 
9by 6.8 
640by480 

72 77 
2, 4, 16, 256 2 
40-120Hz (au1osync.) 69Hz 
1S-36kHz (au1osync.) 64kHz 
Muell Muell, SE, !ti 
S997 (ind. Ap~e board( $1790 
n/o Sl690 
n/a Sl690 
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256 shades of gray. The display is the best 
of the gray-scale monitors, and is as good 
as or better than most of the mono
chromes-clear, crisp, and generally easy 
to look at. (Although a couple of editors at 
Macworldnoticed some flicker) . Like some 
of the other monitors, there is a hint of 
screen rotation; however, the edges are 
straight, and there is no pincushioning. 

The Spectrum/8 Series II board offers 
a lot of new features. You can use it with 
the smaller Apple monitors (640 by 480) 
as well as with the larger SuperMac color 
and gray-scale monitors (1024 by 768). 
With the smaller monitors, you can have 
a virtual screen, much like that of The Big 

·Picture Z21 IQ, though with many fewer 
choices and settings. The Spectrum/8 can 
also be configured (~y adding another 
oscillator) to work with a variety of 
monitors, including multisync, PAL RGB, 
and NTSC RGB monitors. 

TAXAN 

The Taxan Crystal View monitor, with 
interface boards for both the Mac II and 
Mac SE, represents Taxan's latest entry 

Company 

Diagonal size (in inches) 
Display area (in inches) 
Active Resolution (in pixels) 

Virtual Resolution (in pixels) 
Pixel Densily (in dpi) 
levels of gray 
Refresh rate • 7lHz 
Horizontal scanrate 
Hardware 
Cost with Mac II board 
Cost with Mac SE board 
Cost with Mac Plus board 

•Muhiple refresh rates C01Tespa11r! ta multiple resdutions. 

MONOCHR OME MONITORS 


into the monitor marketplace. The moni
tor gives you an 1024 by 768 monochrome 
display. The Mac SE version comes with 
software that enables you (at start-up) to 
assign one side of the image to the Crystal 
View display and the other side to the Mac 
display and to adjust the monitors' relative 
heights, so that images spanning the two 
displays line up properly. You can also 
disable the Mac display, using only the 
Crystal View monitor. 

The Crystal View display is free from 
most visual defects; however, despite the 
name, it isn't very crisp, especially toward 
the left edge of the screen. This is true of 
both the Mac II and Mac SE video boards. 
While the monitor is still usable, it has 
probably the least crisp display of all the 
units examined. 

The Crystal View monitor comes with 
a detachable antiglare filter. The filter 
makes a real difference; the alleviation of 
eyestrain is immediately noticeable, it 
makes you feel as though you could look 
at the screen all day long. Some other 
monitors offer built-in antiglare screens, 
usually as an expensive ($200-$500) 
option; the one with Crystal View is ex
ceptionally effective, and it's free . 

n/a n/a 
120, 60 72 
2,4 2, 4, 16, 256 
60Hz 73Hz 
75kHz 70kHz 
Mac II .Mac SE Muell 
S2495 n/a S2999 
n/a S999 n/o 
n/a n/a n/a 

WHAT'S BEST 

As always, you should buy the monitor 
that you want, regardless of what anyone 
else thinks. After all, you're the one who's 
going to have to spend countless hours 
in front of it. Having said that, I'll go 
ahead and state my preferences. If I had 
to pick just one monitor for the Mac SE, 
it would be the MegaScreen SE. The 
combination of a high-quality, easy-to
look-at picture and a good selection of 
display options makes this my favorite. 
On the Mac II, I like the features and the 
size of the Big Picture Z21 IQ (as long as 
I'm not using Illustrator), but I also like 
the crispness of the SuperMac Spectrum/ 
8 Grayscale. Of the two smaller monitors 
for the Mac II, I'd take the Princeton over 
the Apple; the Apple has somewhat bet
ter video, but the Princeton has more 
features and flexibility. r:;J 

See Where Jo Bi~y for contact information. 

Bruce F. Webster is a Macworld contributing 

editor and a freelance writer living out amongst 

the redwoods near Santa Cn1z, California. 

SuperMac 
Tedmology 
19 
13.8by10.8 
1024 by 768 
1280 by960 
(with upgrade) 

nf.a n/a n/a 
72 72 72 
2, 4, 16! 256 2 2 
60Hz 66.14Hz 721fz 
48.7BkHz 53.57kHz 64kHz 
Madi Mac II, SE 
S3195 S2195 
n/a S2195 
n/a n/a 
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Brushes with 


FIVE COLOR PAINT PROGRAMS COMPARED 

by Erfert Fenton 


H you paint with pixels, you may find yourself overwhelmed by 


the number of color paint programs on the shelves. SuperMac Technology's 


PixelPaint and Computer Friends' Modem Artist used to be the only options. 


Now, with Aba Software's GraphistPaint II, Microlllusions' Photon > 
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Waterscene, by 
Erik Wenger, illus· 
trates Grapbist· 
Paint II's ability to 
combine and color 
scanned TIFF im· 
ages. The reflec· 
tlons in the water 
were softened 
using the water 
drop tool. 

BRUSHES WITH CO LOR 

Paint, and Electronic Arts' Studio/8, you are con
fronted with a dizzying assortment of palettes, tools, 
and effects. Assessing which package best suits your 
needs can be a real challenge. 

All five paint programs incorporate some familiar 
features: brushes, pens, and paint cans; ovals and 
rectangles; opaque and transparent paint; smoothing; 
and gradient fills. All are 8-bit color programs offering 
access to 256 colors at any given time, out of a 
possible 16.7 million altogether. (A 24-bit color graph
ics application, LaserPaint Color ll, from LaserWare, 
can display as many colors as there are pixels on 
your monitor.) 

Similarities aside, this article will focus on the 
features-good and bad-that set individual pro
grams apart. Besides looking at unique capabilities, 
such as color separation and 3-D shading, I'll gauge 
the overall performance, organization of tools and 
effects, and ease of learning and use for each pro
gram (see "Color Paint Comparisonn for a summary of 
the findings) . 

GRAPHISTPAINT II

" 
Any program that has a feature called smart incrusta
tion can't be all bad. Unfortunately, GraphistPaint II 
isn't all good, either. Although the program offers a 
respectable set of painting tools and effects, the docu
mentation-rather literally translated from the French 
original-is daunting. The manual opens with an 
explanation of color theory that offers only passing 

glances at palette organization and color-wheel lay
out, quickly diving into an intimidating digest of the 
logical and arithmetical graphic modes employed by 
the program. And yet, when you finally pick up an 
electronic brush, you stilJ have to experiment quite a 

I y all·time favorite graphics 

effect-the ability to transfer a selected 

area onto a sphere. 

bit to figure out how each mode interacts with the 
colors in use. 

Although I was disappointed by the documenta
tion, GraphistPaint II redeems itself somewhat with 
several impressive tools and effects. Menu items such 
as Shade, Blur, Smudge, Diffuse, Contour, and Dither 
give you the power to sharpen, smooth, or soften an 
image to achieve the look you want. Tools such as 
the anti-aliased brush and the water drop soften 
jagged edges. You can double-click on many of the 
tools to change their attributes. The spray can, when 
combined with the Smudge option, creates some 
wonderful textures that I was unable to duplicate with 
any of the other programs. 

An integral feature of GraphistPaint II is the 
stencil, which acts like a supplementary work surface 
beneath the drawing layer. The stencil consists of all 
or part of another selected image. Using the paint 
bucket, geometric tools, and certain drawing tools, 
you can allow parts of the stenciled layer to show 
through, creating a montage effect. You can even 
specify that the stenciled image replace certain colors. 
In an odd tum of phrase, the stenciled image is said 
to be "incrusted" onto the document. 

Although GraphistPaint II works well with scanned 
TIFF images, and features my all-time favorite graph
ics effect-the ability to transfer a selected area onto 
a sphere-its special features don't make up for its 
shortcomings. These range from occasional interface 
irregularities (you have to press Shift-Option to move 
a palette window, rather than simply dragging it, and 
you can't erase pixels with the pencil), to tool inade
quacies (a sluggish brush), to bothersome peculiari
ties (the spray can sprays in a square and the drawing 
area doesn't scrolJ when a tool hits the edge). Al
though GraphistPaint II offers some powerful graphic 
effects, the combination of a mediocre manual and 
complex tools, !llOdes, and layers makes the program 
difficult to learn. (For information on a soon-to-be
released GraphistPaint II upgrade, see "Shades of 
Things to Come.") 
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Compaay Aha Sof!ware Computer Friends MiaoIllusions SuperMoc Electronk Arts 
Version 1.0 2.0 I.I 1.1 1.0 
Ust price S49S S49S 5299 S39S S49S 
TOOLS 

Regular polygons 6 8 
Smooth path • 
Bezier urve • 
Fractal lines • 
Adjust ore by apex • 

~•••... . .. 
.. • • a I

• 

•
•• 

•.\ • • 
• 

.•••. .. • • . 

• 

•
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Any selection con be brush • • 
Create multicolor brush • • 
Adjust airbrush size • two sizes 

Adjust airbrush shape 
Splatter mp for airbrush 
Mix fonts/sizes in text block • 
SELEOJON CAPABILITIES 
Select specified colors 
Select from inside shape • 
Edit tools work with Iossa • 
Levels of magnification 3, 4, 5, 7,lOx 4, 7, 16x 
COLOR 
Mix colors on saeen • 
Palette colors displayed 256 92 plus 4ranges 
Variable di1hering for gradients • 
Sove color ranges • 
CYMK color editing 

MISaLLANEOUS FEATURES/ 

• via Clipboard • 
• via Clipboard • 

• 


all but one; one only • 

4x and up 2, 4, Bx 2, 4, 5, Bx 

• 

256 256 256 

• 

EFFECTS 
Masking • 
Tronsporent page • 
V"isible grid 

Open multi~e documents 
Saeen outosaoll optional • 
Wrap object onto shapes sphere only • 
Bend selection • 
Resne selection by percent 
Move drawing in Show Page 

• 
• 

• 

light source for 3-0 shading 
1ile effect for wrapped objects 
Sharpen, diffuse selection 
Online help • 

with Protect Colors by shape/color 

• 

•: ...,. 

• • 
••
•I · • 

·~ ·" ,. 
• 

•'. 
~·& \ 

• 
~ · . ..

•••~ ••• 

• 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
Read ' 1, 2, 3, 4,6 2 1, 2, 5 1, 2, 3 
Sove · 2, 3, 4 2 1, 2, 5, 8 2, 3 
Create color separations via utdity 

' I =Poinr, 2=PIIT; 3=nff; 4=IRIS; 5=EPS; 6=l'ixe/Prinr, 7=tPIC; B=Start-up ween. 
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is in -tlie works, w~iting for the a.ppr«;- ' 
priate video hardwani to support it. 

BRUSHES WITH COLOR 


SHADES 
acinlosh programs are generally works 
in progress. With stiff competition in 
almostewrysoftwareCXJtegory, program

mers are often busy womng on revisions before 
an application even hits dealers' shelves. Color 
paint programs are no exception. At the time I 
was writing this article, two of the programs 
reviewed were being revised. 

PixelPaint 2.0 will add an impressive array 
of features to SuperMac's dassic paint program. 
Pixe1Paint2.0 addresses one ofthe problems that 
has long plagued color paint programs: output. A 

color-separation utility lets you print four-color 
separations on high·resolution PostScript image
setters. In addition, the program incorporates 

0F THINGS TO 

Pantone Matching System (PMS) colors, a wel
conie addition to any graphics program. 

PixelPaint 2.0 improves on its predecessor's 
ability to import files, too: a utility called Pixel
Scan lets you open files created with 24-bit color 
scanners such as the Sharp JX-450 and Howtek's 

Scanmaster. Since PixefPaint 2.0 supports 8-bit 
images, imported 24-bit scanned images are 
converted to 8-bit color. 

Last but not least, PixefPaint 2.0 includes 
masking in its repertoire of effects. PixefPaint 
2.0's list price is $595; the program should be 
available by the time you read this. 

GraphistPaint II is also being· improved, 
Version 2.0 should run considerably faster than 

C 0 ME 
the first release, and it will incorporate distort and 
bend effects, a polygon selector, additional im· 
age-processing capabilities, and the ability to 
separate images into cyon, magenta, yellow, and 
black files. 

The new version of GraphistPaint II will also 
allow users with some programming skit to add 
custom effects to the program. 

No major changes are in the works for 
Studio/8, but an Electronic Arts representa·' 
tive says a forthcoming version will indude 
a color-separation uti'tlly. In addition, a 32-bit 

version (called-you guessed it--~tudio/32) . 

Carnival Ufe was 
aeated by Louis 
Johnson osirlg Photon 
Paint from Miaolllv
sions. Note the 11oriety 
of textures anti 
perspectives in the 
image. 

PHOTON PAINT 

Like GraphistPaint 11, Photon Paint offers a good set 
of basic tools and effects. Although it has the advan
tage of being able to open 24-bit color, the program 
suffers from a poorly designed user interface. For 
example, Photon Paint's tool and color palettes take 
up more screen real estate than the drawing area 
when you first open a document. The palettes can be 
moved or closed, but there's little excuse for devoting 
15 toolbox icons to pen sizes instead of using a dialog 

box or tear-off menu. And there's no eraser icon! 
(There is a menu item for clearing the entire screen, 
however.) 

In contrast to GraphistPaint H's manual, which 
launches right into subjects such as Bic and Xor 
graphics modes, Photon Paint's documentation errs 
on the side of simplicity, giving detailed descriptions 
of basic operations, such as pulling down a menu or 
closing a window. Such explanations are a courtesy 
to Mac neophytes, but they're annoying to anyone 
who has mastered standard Mac operating proce
dures. Worse yet, the manual has no illustrations, no 
index, and a lengthy addendum. 

Photon Paint can wrap objects around various 
shapes: cylinder, cone, sphere, spheroid, cube, sides 
of a cube, or free-form shape, although this wrap 
effect isn't nearly as impressive as GraphistPaint Il's 
Spherize effect. I encountered varying degrees of 
success. You can illuminate 3-D objects with a light 
source-if you can figure out the convoluted light
source dialog box. The program also lets you twist or 
bend objects by dragging their handles. 

Other pluses include the program's Resize com
mand, which enables you to type in a percentage to 
reduce or enlarge a selection. A visible grid is another 
nice touch. The Protect Colors option lets you mask 
selected colors, but that command slows the opera
tion of the pen tool. Add, subtract, blend, and wash 
modes all enable you to determine the ways in which 
colors interact with one another. 

Alt11ough it offers most of the drawing tools you 'd 
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expect from a paint program, Photon Paint deviates 
from such Mac conventions as double-dicking on a 
tool icon to modify the tool. The program also lacks 
some old standards-the grabber, the pencil, and the 
eraser-and its airbrush moves in jerky spurts. Even 
though it's cheaper than the other programs re
viewed, I hesitate to recommend Photon Paint. 

STUDI0/ 8 

While I was less than impressed with Photon Paint, I 
was delighted with Studio/ 8 from the moment I 
started painting. The program packs a lot of tools and 
special effects into a well-designed interface, and the 
documentation is dearly written, well organized, and 
fu ll of illustrations and examples (for more informa
tion see Reviews, March 1989). 

Studio/S's tools are divided into three types: basic 
tools, tool modifiers and selectors. In addition to rhe 
basic pencil and paintbrush tools, Studio/8 offers a 
regular polygon (with up to ten sides), a bezier-curve 
tool, and an ellipse that you can rotate to any angle 
as you draw. You can make any selected area into a 
brush and save custom brushes for later use. Tool 
modifiers affect the operation of the basic tools; for 
example, they let you constrain movement to a grid 
or include colors from a selection. 

Of the five programs examined here, Studio/ 8 
offers by far the best set of selection tools. The 
selection rectangle, lasso, and polygon selector can 
surround an object and the adjacent background, 
shrink to surround just the object, expand to fi ll an 
object from the inside, or even surround only speci
fied colors within a selected area. 

AnotherofStudio/8's specialties is masking. Areas 
can be masked by shape or color, and then paint can 
be either applied to or excluded from masked areas. 
You can tum masks on and off or dear chem 
altogether when you're done with them. In addition 
to masking, Studio/8 lets you place a "transparent 
page" over your painting, allowing you to try out new 
ideas and discard them if you don't like them. 

Although Studio/8 doesn't automatically wrap 
objects around shapes as GraphistPaint TI and Photon 
Paint do, it does let you select an object and bend or 
twist it by dragging one or more handles. You can 
also select a command that gives the illusion of per
spective, in order to create a plane that seems to 
recede into the distance. 

You can tune Studio/S's color palette by adjusting 
the red-green-blue (RGB) or hue-saturation-bright
ness (HSB) values with the program's cu tom dialog 
box or Apple's Color Picker, or by mixing colors on 
the screen as if you were blending oils on a palette. 

My main complaint about Studio/8 is that it offers 
too many features . What kind of a complaint is that? 
It's a valid one if you 're looking for a paint program 
that you can master in a few hours. If you just want 
to pound out some color charts or slides, you might 
not want to invest the time it takes to learn how to use 
Studio/ 8. The program comes with a 300-page, 
hardbound book of instructions. On the plus ide, the 
instruction book is well organized and if you don't 
need all of the program's many offerings, you can 
concentrate on individual features . 

My other complaint is that Studio/8 is a disk-space 
hog. The manual suggests that you ·et aside at least 
6MB on your hard disk for 'tudio/ 8. I don't know 
about you, but I don't have that much room to spare. 
Fortunately, you won't need all that space unless you 
copy the entire contents of the five Studio/8 disks: the 
program, brushes, textures, fonts , sample artwork, a 
screen-capture utility, and a slide-show utility. But 
you stiU must keep more than 2MB of disk space free 
(in addition to the 690K taken up by the program) to 
run Studio/ 8. 

After complaining about the overabundance of 
options, ie's perhaps strange to long for any additional 
features, but I wouldn't mind 3-D shading with a light 
source and the ability to draw patterned lines. Oh 
yes, and faster printing wouldn't hurt either. 

PIXELPAINT 

PixelPaint was my first love, paint program-wise. But 
PixelPaint has gone the way of all too many first 
loves. My heart has been stolen by Studio/ 8. Never
theless, I'm still impressed with PixelPaint's clean, 
simple interface. It's the easiest of the five programs 
to learn and use, which counts for a lot in my book. 
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Dancing fool, a 
multihued image by 
Trici Veno/a, takes 
lull advantage of 
Studio/B's palette. 
Smoothing effects 
and gradient fills 
tease the colors 
Into shape. 
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BRUSHES WITH COLOR 

Colorlion, by Keith 
Oh/ls. The artist 
used PlxelPaint to 
create a riot of 
bright colors 
superimposed over 
muted golds in the 
big cat's mane. 

Sailing Ship was 
created In Modern 
Artist's Expert 
Color mode by Ben 
Adams. To separate 
the colors for 
reproduction, the 
image was saved in 
PIC12 format anti 
the subtle gradients 
of the Expert mode 
were replaced by 
banding. 

In addition, the program's manual is clearly written 
and well organized. PixelPaint's drawing tools are 
similar to those of MacPaint or SuperPaint, allowing 
anyone who's familiar with one of these classics to 
start painting right away. You can switch from the 
normal tools to a special-effects palette with the click 
of a button, and in special-effects mode, each tool has 
its own Options menu . The Brush menu, for example, 
has 16 options, from Smoothing, to Wash, Tint, and 
Color cycling. 

PixelPaint makes it easy to set gradient fills-you 
simply select a starting color and an ending color, and 

the program fills in the intermediate colors in the 
current palette. PixelPaint's adjustable airbrush in
cludes one of my favorite painting tools-a spatter 
cap. PixelPaint is the only color paint program to offer 
this clever option. 

However, PixelPaint has its shortcomings: it lacks 
a masking feature, the drawing area doesn't scroll 
when a tool reaches the edge of the window, and you 
can open only one document at a time. And Pixel
Paint's text handling is disappointing compared to 
that of Studio/ 8 or Modern Artist. You can't mix fonts 
and styles, or resize a text block as you type. 

All in all, PixelPaint's clear documentation and 
careful adherence to Mac interface standards make it 
delightfully easy to use. Although the current version 
lacks some of the glitzier options, it is ideal for most 
simple graphics tasks; and when SuperMac releases 
PixelPaint 2.0, the competition may have to watch out 
(see "Shades of Things to Come"). 

MODERN ARTIST 

When I first looked at Modern Artist about a year ago, 
I adopted a somewhat ho-hum attitude, having been 
swept off my feet by PixelPaint at the time. But 
looking at Modern Artist 2.0 in the context of the five 
programs reviewed here, it comes across as a good, 
solid program. Modern Artist lacks the razzle-dazzle 
of PixelPaint or Studio/ 8, but it offers a well-stocked 
tool palette, and even a few unique effects. 

For example, Modern Artist's 3-D tool lets you 
create spheres that you can iJlurninate with a movable 
light source. The program's Freehand Curves option 
smooths curves as you draw, softening the inevitable 
irregularities in curves drawn by hand. Modern Artist 
offers an elegant way to create smooth gradient fills
the program automatically creates a smooth blend 
between the source color and the destination color, 
rather than fi lling the blend with the intervening 
colors in the current palette the way most other 
programs do. Multicolor brushes are another spe
cialty; you can select colors from the palette and 
create a custom brush of many hues. Like Studio/ 8, 
Modern Artist can mix fonts, sizes, and styles; resize 
a block of text; and blend colors on screen as though 
mixing paints. 

Unlike the other programs, Modern Artist offers 
two color modes: standard colors and expert colors. 
Standard mode uses Apple's standard color table , 
enabling you to retain a painting's colors if it's pasted 
into another document or application. If you don't 
want to be constrained by Apple's default colors, 
Modern Artist's expert color mode lets you customize 
the color palette. 
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At the time I wrote this article, Modern Artist was 
the only color paint program to include a color
separation utility. (Color-separation modules are 
reportedly under way for PixelPaint 2.0 and for 
Studio/8.) The utility converts a painting to four files: 
cyan, magenta, yellow, and black (CMYK). Options 
include adjustable screen angles, image enhance
ment, color correction, and scaling. 

Like the others, Modern Artist has its shortcom
ings. My biggest complaint is that the program dis
plays only 92 colors in its palette, as opposed to the 
256 offered by the other programs. Although the 
spray can sprays in two colors at once, the spray 
comes in only two sizes. And while Modem Artist's 
documentation isn't as poor as GraphistPaint's or 
Photon Paint's, it could stand to be enhanced. 

OUTPUT ALTERNATIVES 

One final point that needs to be addressed is output. 
Traditional painters have never faced this problem
the painting is the output. But most digital artists must 
deal with the issue of transferring artwork from the 
screen to other media. Several output options exist, 
but the fact remains, the technology behind convert
ing pixels to printed output is in its infancy. 

The most straightforward method of printing 
color paint documents is to send them to a color 
thermal printer like the Tektronix 4693D, the Howtek 
Pixelmaster, the Shinko CHC-335, or the QMS Color
Script 100. All of the programs reviewed support 
thermal printers. Unfortunately, the output from these 
devices is often less than satisfactory. Printed colors 
vary greatly from displayed colors, and the quality of 
most printouts doesn 't meet the standards of graphics 
professionals. 

Your best bet is to make a slide of your color 
graphic with a film recorder such as the Minis 
FilrnPrinter. Again , documents from any of these five 
programs can be sent to a film recorder that supports 
bitmapped images. 

YeL anoLher alternative is to create a color separa
tion. Until recently, the only way to separate a color 
paint file into its cyan, magenta, yellow, and black 
components was to save it as a color PICT file , transfer 
it into LaserWare's LaserPaint Color II, and employ 
that program's color-separation utility. However, the 
latest version of Modern Artist includes a color-sepa
ration module, and PixelPaint 2.0 will include one as 
well. According to an Electronic Arts representative, 

nems in the Mac publisher's toolbox. (For more infor
mation on color separation, see "Color Separation 
Explained" in Macworld, February 1989, and "Select
ing a Color Separator" in the March 1989 issue.) 

COLORFUL CONCLUSIONS 

If you're looking for a paint program that's easy to 
learn, I'd suggest PixelPaint or, perhaps, Modem 
Artist. Although Modern Artist lacks PixelPaint's ele
gant interface and excellent manual, as well as special 
effects such as Sharpen or Diffuse, Modern Artist of
fers superior text handling and unique effects such as 
3-D cubes and spheres. GraphistPaint II offers a wide 
selection of tools and effects, but I found it relatively 
difficult to learn and not as versatile as Studio/8. 
Lastly, Photon Paint is competent enough, but even 
with a price tag $200 less than its competitors, it 
doesn't quite measure up. 

After working with all five color paint programs, 
I decided to give Studio/8 a home on my hard disk. 
This wonderful progrnm includes all the basic tools a 
digital artist could want, as well as a wide array of 
special effects. You' ll need to spend some time 
becoming familiar with the program's many features, 
but I found it well worth the effort. CJ 

See \17here to Buy for contact information. 

At press time, Mocworld was informed that Abo Sohware will no longer be 
distributing GraphistPainl II. The developer, Adone Systeme ofFrance, pledges 
lull support for its products and is seeking anew American distributor.-Ed. 

While the ice and 
reflection al the San 
Francisco-Oakland Bay 
Bridge in Skaters look 
as real as the scanned 
images of the bridge 
and ice skaters, they 
were octually ueated 
by artist Jolin Derry 
using Lumena, a32-bit 
true-color paint poclcage 
from Time Arts. 
Available In the PC 
environment for the 
past seven years, 
Lumena will be 
released to Macintosh 
II users as soon as 
Apple begins shipping its 
QuiclcDraw graphics 
sohware for 32-bit 
vldeographics boards 
this spring. 

• 
•• 

a color-separation utility is in the works for Studio/ 8. • 
Advanced color separation techniques may prove to • 
be the catalyst that allows color paint programs to &ferl Fenton, a contrib111ing editor o/Macworkl, has been writing 

graduate from luxury programs to essential compo- about Macintosh graphics since Ille earliest days ofthe Mac. 
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A GUIDE TO BOMB 9 0 MB, 

AND 100MB HARD DRIVES 

by David Pogue 

MED I A 


Buying a hard drive, it has been said, Is 

like buying a box of detergent: the bigger 

the size, the better the value. It's also been 

said that megabytes are like money and 

power-no matter how much you've got, 

pretty soon you 'll need more. 

If you're in the market for a hard drive, 
that's reason enough to think big-along 
the lines of BOMB or lOOMB, in fact. The 
first lOMB drive advertised for the Mac 
cost $1600-that's $160 per megabyte. 
But in four years, the cost of fast, instantly 
available mass storage has dropped by 90 
percent; today's list price for a lOOMB hard 
drive, for example, can go as low as $12 
per megabyte. 
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And big hard drives aren't just a better 
value than smaller drives; they're also 
faster. Large-capacity drives are construc
ted of more expensive, better quality 
media and heads than, say, 20MB drives. 
They also contain sophisticated electron
ics that decrease the average seek tirne
the amount of time it takes to find a 
particular piece of data-by packing data 
more tightly on the media, so that the 
heads don't have to travel as far to access 
the next piece of information. Drives in 
the 20MB to 30MB range, on the other 
hand, are designed to be inexpensive, and 
they lack these speed enhancements. 

One of the best features of big hard 
drives is that they're not really big; in fact, 
they're no larger physically than their 
20MB counterparts. Inside any hard drive, 
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MASSIVE MEDIA 


Good buys lndude MlaoNet's MS-91, which provides 
solhl opendion at amidrange price; Mirror's strong, 
last Shadow BO; the quiet, smooth MadnStor 90 ZFP 
from Storoge Dimensions; Ruby Systems' StarDrive 
90, which wans like abanshee on start-up but is sHent 
and stoble when runnlntp and Mlcrotech's Nova 80, 
which has a live-year wananty and ls the fastest, 
least expensive drive. 

Mlddle·of·the·road drives indude ()pin Mac's aver· 
age-priced and average-perlonning OMEIOOX and 
CMS's silent, sure MacStadr SDB JU. 

you'll find thin metal platters spinning at 
3600 revolutions per minute; depending 
on the model, these platters are either the 
newer, quicker 3Y2-inch diameter platters 
or the older 51/4-inch ones. To make a 
large-capacity drive, a manufacturer sim
ply stacks three or four of these platters 
closely together; usuaJiy, BOMB or lOOMB 
worth of spinning platters fit into the same 
case that would house 20MB. In other 
words, you don't give up desk space to 
gain disk space. 

Deciding that BOMB or lOOMB is the 
right size drive, though, is the easy part. 
Choosing from among the dozens avail
able will take a little more research. To 
help you decide, here's a Macworld buy
ers' guide to the massive media. 

IN, UNDER, OR BESIDE 


First you have to decide where you want 
the new hard drive to go. There are some 
compelling arguments for an internal hard 
drive, such as sheer convenience: there's 
nothing to plug in, nothing to switch on, 
nothing extra to pack when you transport 
the Mac. Most internal drives are slightly 
less expensive than external drives. 

But an internal drive must be in
stalled-a process not for the technically 
weak at heart, especially on the SE (in fact, 
you may need to have the dealer install 
the drive in order not to void your war
ranty and to avoid the danger of working 
with high-voltage components). If your 
SE has two floppy drives, you'll have to 
remove one to make room for the hard 
drive (although some, like those from La 
Cie, Jasmine, or CMS, are designed to 
coexist with both floppy drives). Further
more, ifeither the internal drive or the Mac 
needs repair, you lose the use of your 
entire Macintosh setup while it's being 
serviced. With an external drive, however, 
the Mac is still usable if the drive goes on 
the fritz, and vice versa. An external hard 
drive is also handy if you work with more 
than one Macintosh-just pack up the 
drive, hook it up to any Mac, and you've 
instantly transported your entire system. 

If you sell your current Mac to pur
chase a newer model, you can plug your 
old drive into the new computer, thus 
prolonging the value of your investment. 
That may not be feasible with an internal 
drive. (Jasmine's lnnerDrive 100 manual, 
for example, warns that once you've in
stalled the drive, you can never remove its 
power cable from inside the Macintosh.) 

DRIVING AT HIGH SPEEDS 

A drive's speed should also influence your 
decision. On paper, the differences in 
speed from one unit to another are 
small-the average seek time of a drive 
(one of several important statistics for 
comparison) is measured in milliseconds. 
Yet during disk-intensive activities like 
starting up or launching a program, the 
fastest drives, like Microtech's Nova BO, 
have a several-second advantage over the 

slower ones, like the Macintosh Hard Disk 
BOSC from Apple (see "Real-World Test 
Results for Mac II" and Real-World Test 
Results for SE"). A fast hard drive can be 
glorious to use; Finder windows seem to 
pop open instantly, and duplicating small 
files can be almost immediate. 

Speed can also depend on which OEM 
(Original Equipment Manufacturer) pro
duces the drive. Most hard drive compa
nies are actually integrators who buy the 
drive mechanism from one ofa handful of 
OEMs and then assemble, package, and 
market the finished machine. The OEM for 
BOMB drives from La Cie, Mirror, Everex, 
Liberty, Warp Nine, and Microtech, for 
example, is Quantum; inside the BO
meggers from Relax and Crate you'll find 
Seagate drives; Ruby, FWB, Relax, and 
Giga Cell use the 91MB mechanism from 
CDC; and Rodime provides the innards for 
Jasmine, Open Mac, Peripheral Land, and 
of course, its own Rodime-label drives. 
Other OEMs include Conners (in the Cir-

mn paper, speed 

differences are small. In reality, 

the fastest drives have a 

several•second advantage. 

rus 100), Maxtor (in the Cirrus 90 and 
MacinStor 90 ZFP), and Priam (only in 
Priam drives). 

One integrator, CMS, offers a choice of 
drives made by different OEMs within the 
same capacity range. They sell two lines of 
drives: the MacStack (BOMB from Seagate; 
lOOMB from Rodime) and the more ex
pensive Platinum Series (BOMB from 
Quantum; lOOMB from Conners). All of 
these drives are available in several con
figurations: external, incernal for Mac Ils 
and single-floppy SEs, or internal for 
double-floppy SEs. 

The Quantum-based drives are gener
ally the fascest, with the Conners a close 
second. Six of the top ten finishers in our 
real-world speed tests on a Mac II con-
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'he ~lab benchmarks used meas· 

, .ure both the low-level and the reol·worfd 

perfonnonce of the hard drives. For the 

low-level·tests we used SCSI Evaluator, a shareware 

utility by Digital Microware that measures overage 

seek time. The reol·worfd applications included im· 

porting lext to HyperCord, opening on Excel docu· 

ment, duplicating folders with files of various sizes, 

and copying files to memory. The following bench

marks were also run: loading a MacDraw II docu· 

ment, saving a 20K Microsoft Word file, and export

ing text from HyperCord. However, those results 

don't appear in the charts since the time differences 

between drives were barely noticeable. 

Before running the tests, we reformatted the 

drives to achieve optimum perfonnonce for the CPU 

D 

Relox80PlusAccess Times 
MocCtcte80 

Test Results MacStodc 5081 u 
Macintosh Hord Disk 80SC(In milliseconds) Pholon 80 


MocinSlor 90 ZFP 

GCC'sFX/80 


Cirrus90 

GCC'sA80 


Rodime's 1000 RX 

Rodlme's 100 Plus 


PU 100 Extomol TU<bo 

OMElOOl/lOOX 


DirectDrive 100 

lnnerDrive 100 

Platinum 100 

Cil'TUS100 


Uberiy 100 

liberiy 80 


lnlegra 80 

Cirrus 80 (inl.) 


Poclot HolM1er 80 

Nava80 


Shodow 80 
lmpacJ 80 

Cirrus 80 (O>d.) 
MagicDrivo 91 
S!arDrivo 90 

Relax 90 Plus 
MS-91 

Hammer91 
Oatotall 90 

TESTING THE DRIVES 

used, The benchmarks were then loaded onto the 

drives together with S)'51em 6.0.2 in minimum con· 

figuration. The Control Panel's RAM Cache, Multi· 

Finder, AppleTollc, and other background operations 

were disabled, since their activities would dis~ the 

lest results. We ran each benchmark three times to 

minimize any human error in timing. 

How RELIABLE ARE ACCESS TIMES? 
The fastest drives in our access times lest ore not the 

same as the fastest drives in the reol·worfd lests.Tests 

that measure overage access time show the row 

power of the drive; they don't take into account the 

variety ofWO)'$ applications can be optimized to find 

infannotion on a disk. The results of the real-world 

tests ore a betterreffection of howo drive will perfonn 

Photon 80
Real-World Test Rodime's 1000 RX 
Results for SE Moc:Ctoto80 

Relax 80 Plus
(In seconds) Mad>isk EM 100 

PU 100 Eidemal Turbo 


Clrrus90 
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Doloc:ell 90 

Slol{)rivo 90 


Platinum 100 

lmpac180 


GCC's FX/A 80 

Cirrus 100 


liberiy 80 


o Copy SOOK 

lniegra 80 
Liberty 100 

Pocket Hammer 80 
Shodow 80 
CimJS80 

Nava 80 
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Imp«! IOOK to H)'pll{md 

o Dupbte SOOK folder (2S0k average file !ile) 

D Ouplcate SOOk loldtt (2SK OV11oge lie sin) 
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in a real working situation than ore such things as.a 

compony's claimed access time. 

SPEED RANKINGS IN THE REAL WORLD 
In the reol·worfd tests for the SE and the Moc II, the 

drives fall into distind groups based on speed. The 

first 10 or 11 drives ore much fasler than the next 20 

or so. The top 11 drives in the Moc II tests ore the some 

as the top 11 drives in the SE tes~nd the rankings 

for the first 4 drives ore identical in both tests. The 

rankings of the slower drives were not as consislent 

between the two tesb, but the speed difference be· 

tween the fastest and slowest of these midrange 

drives is barely perceptible, either in the graph or in 

real usage. The drives that were ranked lost, how· 

ever, ore noticeably slower than the others. 

Rodimo's 1000 RXReal-World Test MacDislc EM I00

Results for Mac II Photon 80 


Cirrus 90
(In seconds) Raclimo's I 00 Plus 

MacinSJor 90 ZFP 


PU 100 Ex!emal Turbo 

MacSlodc 508 l u 


Raclimo's 100 Plus (bolo) 

DirK!Drive 100 

Relax 80 Plus 


MacCrato80 

lnnerOrivo 100 
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MagicDrive 91 
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MS-91 
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CJ Copy SOOK 
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MASSIVE MEDIA 


Fini, but up111slv1, drives lndudt FWB's compad, lost 
Poclrtt Hommer 80; Dolplihr's solid lntegro 80; the 
quick, sturdy Dotoctll 90 from Glgo C"1; the u/tro
qul1t, compad, speedy lmpad 80 from Everex; and the 
low·prol1/e, lost CMS Platinum series 1OOMB drive. 

Some bosico/Jy good, but flawed, drires indude GCC's 
FX/80 and Fl/80, which are speedy and provide good 
utility soltwore, but ore noisy, and the external 
doesn't slip under aMa~ Peripheral Land's PU 100 
External Turbo, whiclr requires asouped up cache to 
speed It alon~ and MacProduds' MaglcDrilfe 91 and 
Re/ax's 90 Plus, which offer lour separately switched 
power outlets, but are too long to sll under the Mac. 

tained Quantum 31/2-inch drives; three 
contained Conners drives; and one con
tained a CDC drive. Quantum drives are 
equipped with 64K of memory, which is 
used as a RAM cache, just like the one in 
the Control Panel: any instruction a pro
gram gets from the hard disk goes into this 
memory cache, eliminating the need for 
the computer to access the disk the next 
time the program needs that instruction. 
Because a computer's RAM delivers infor
mation far faster than a hard disk, the 
Quantum's cache accelerates overall per
formance of the disk dramatically. 

Quantum drives have a reputation for 
being quiet and reliable, too; as a conse

quence, the Quantum drives (whose BOMB 
mechanism is the only one that fits the 
scope of this review) tend to be more 
expensive than others. For example, La 
Cie's 90MB drive costs exactly the same as 
its 80MB drive; the 90MB drive has a better 
price per megabyte simply because it's 
not a Quantum drive and is slower. 

TRICKS UP THE SLEEVE 

In some cases, a drive's speed can be 
affected by its software. Peripheral Land 
drives, for example, benefit from a soft
ware trick called the Turbo Cache. The 
Turbo Cache is little more than a refined, 
more elegant version of the Apple RAM 
Cache, and it can achieve the same dra
matic speed increases-if your Mac has 
enough memory. On a lMB Mac, you 
can't set the cache large enough to make 
a visible difference. 

Software can also affect a drive's speed 
adversely; Everex's Impact BO drive, for 
instance, is slightly slower than the other 
Quantum-based drives because its soft
ware driver was designed to run slower 
than it could so that the drive would be 
compatible with all Macs. 

Because software and RAM caching 
can skew the results of speed tests, you 
should be wary when you're comparing 
speed claims; if you look closely at 
Macworld's lab benchmarks (see "Access 
Times Test Results"), you'll note that a 
drive's tested seek time is rarely as im
pressive as the manufacturer claims. The 
top-rated Quantum 3 112-inch drives, for 
example, average 21ms or 22ms access 
times in real life although they are rated at 
19ms. A few manufacturers advertise a 
potential or "effective" access time of 
12ms to 16ms for their drives-a figure 
that exaggerates the effects of the Quan
tum's built-in RAM cache. 

AHARD LOOK AT SoFTWARE 

With BOMB or more, you'll come to de
velop a special understanding of the term 
bard disk management; that's where a 
drive's utility software can play a part. 
Since a good program can set a drive's 

interleave ratio, as well as defragment and 
partition a drive, management software is 
also a significant factor in a drive's speed. 
(For more on interleave and partitioning, 
see "Twenty Megabytes and Spinning," 
Macwor/d, December 19BB.) 

Good software can make using a hard 
disk a joy. La Cie's Cirrus drives, for in
stance, include an outstanding set of utili
ties: Silver Lining performs hard-disk man
agement tasks like formatting, setting inter
leave, and partitioning; a desk accessory 
allows you to mount, unmount, and even 
create partitioned volumes as you need 
them. Silver Lining is so flexible it can treat 
several daisy-chained hard drives as a 
single vast volume. 

I ith 80MB or more, 

you'll develop a special under· 

standing of the term hard 

disk management. 

Another program, Silver Server, lets you 
share hard drives and even modems over 
an AppleTalk network. (Silver Server is 
also sold separately; unlike most compa
nies' utilities, it will work with any hard 
drive. That's good to know if you're inter
ested in a drive with very limited utility 
software-like those from Crate Technol
ogy, Mirror Technologies, or Warp Nine 
Engineering- but want to enjoy some of 
the luxuries of owning a large-capacity 
drive.) 

Instead of developing their own pro
grams, some companies bundle commer
cial third-party software with their drives. 
Jasmine includes an assortment of superb 
software, including Redux, a sophisti
cated backup program; the Symantec 
Utilities package, which guards against 
various kinds of data loss; and a strong 
partitioning program. Rodime drives come 
with Fastback (a speedy backup program) 
and Suitcase II ; Storage Dimensions 
bundles PC Tools for the Mac with its 
MacinStor drives. 
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THE SOUND AND THE FURY 


Macworld's sound tests show that most 
drives fa ll in the 40-to-50-decibel range
much lower than the sound in an average 
office (see "Noise Test Results"). Some 
drives such as La Cie's Cirrus series, the 
Liberty 80, and Everex's Impact 80 fall 
slightly outside the range, on the low side. 
Others such as Rodime's 100 Plus and the 
Relax 90 Plus fall on the high side. Still 
others such as Jasmine's DirectDrive 100 
have an average decibel rating, but pro
duce an irritating pitch that cannot easily 
be measured. 

Then there's the strange case of the 
StarDrive 90: for the first ten seconds after 
you switch it on, you hear a zooming 
whine that increases in pitch, volume, and 
intensity until you think the drive is going 
to explode; then, abruptly, the drive is ut
terly silent, and it remains so until the next 
time you power up. 

IN GOOD SHAPE 

There's no benchmark test for hardware 
design, but the elegance and convenience 
of a drive-an external one in particular
should concern you. Different drives fit 
into a system with different degrees of 
elegance; the length of the cable, the 
design of the SCSI address control, and the 
shape and size of the drive should play a 
major role in your decision. 

The majority of external drives are, 
like Apple's, simple boxes, colored to 
match the Mac and shaped to sit under
neath it. To compensate for the stark 
rigidity of most metal-cased drives, a 
number of companies equip their drives 
with an attractive plastic front panel, col
ored and molded to match the Mac; when 
the Mac sits atop tlle drive, the panel is all 
you see. The Ruby Systems, Storage 
Dimensions, and MicroNet drives, among 
others, have adopted this look. 

The design of GCC's FX/80 is awk
ward. Although it's one of the sturdiest 
·ctrives on the market, it won't go under the 
Mac and it won't fit neatly beside it either. 
The portable Cirrus drives from La Cie, the 
compact Pocket Hammer 80, and the 
microscopic Liberty 80 also won't go under 

MocDisk EM 100 
MogicDrive 91 

Shodow80 
Novo 80 

Macintosh Hard Disk 80SC 
Relax 80 Plus 

Pocket Hommer 80 
MocStack 5081 U 

MocCrote 80 
StorDrive 90 

MocinStor 90 ZFP 
lmpod80 

Cirrus 100 

Moc SE without internal 
Bedroom noise level 

Noise Test Results 
(in decibels) 

Conversational speech 
Relax 90 Plus 

Rodime's 100 Plus 
GCC's FX/80 

Moc II with internal 
Photon 80 

Dotocell 90 
MoC II without internal 

Cirrus 80 
Liberty 80 

Cirrus 90 

the Mac, but they're small enough to be 
unobtrusive wherever you put them. In 
fact, at 4 t1z pounds for even the lOOMB 
model, a Cirrus drive is light and compact 
enough to slip into its shoulder-strapped 
carrying case-a feat that would be diffi
cult with, for instance, the gargantuan 13
pound MacDisk EM 100 drive from Priam. 

Some external drives come with a 
power outlet on the back panel, where 
you can plug in a printer or a Mac, thereby 
eliminating an extra step in the power-up 
process. The Relax 90 Plus and the iden
tically designed MacProducts MagicDrive 
91 even offer four power outlets on tlle 
back panel, each with a separate on/off 
switch . These illuminated power 
switches-including the switch for the 
drive itself-are on the front panel of the 

Platinum 100 
DirectOrive 100 

OMElOOX 
PU 100 External Turbo 

To measure the sound level of each drive, we used the 
Briie/ and Kjar Type 2231 Modular Predslon Sound 
Level Meter. The average ambient noise in our testing 
room was 36.1 decibels. Average drive noise was 
44.ldb. Most drives fall within the 40db to SOdb 
range, which ls much lower than a typical offlce and 
somewhat higher than the silence of abedroom. II you 
work at home or in an unusually quiet offlce, you may 
notice adifference in the loudest and the quietest 
drives. For many offlce situations, however, adrive' s 
noise level may not be·aconsideration. StHi watch out 
for drives that produce high pitches or whines. 

drive, not tlle back; witll tlle exception of 
tlle Impact 80, these two are tlle only 
drives you can switch on without having 
to reach to the back. Unfortunately, this 
power-cord elegance adds several inches 
to the length of the unit, making it jut out 
beyond tlle bottom of the Mac if you place 
the computer on top. 

Speaking oftlle back panel, notice the 
accessibility of the SCSI address control. If 
you plan to daisy-chain several SCSI 
devices, each external device must have a 
unique SCSI number between 0 and 6. 
Changing an external drive's address may 
not be easy. To get at the Cirrus jumpers, 
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for example, you have to open the case next to the power switch). The best (The clear winner is Microtech's Nova 80, 
(the company plans to add an external compromise is either a thumb wheel, like with a luxurious 5-year warranty.) What's 
control on drives made after February that on the Microtech, Open Mac, or Pe the cost-and the cost per megabyte? 
1989). Having to boot up the utility soft ripheral Land drives, or a recessed button (Winner: La Cie's Cirrus 100, at $9.49 per 
ware for the GCC drives or the MagicDrive that requires the use of a straightened megabyte; Losers: Impact 80 and FX/80, at 
91 just to change the SCSI address is paper clip, such as that found on the $24.99.) And finally, the most elusive 
equally inconvenient. And having to look Apple, FWB, and Ruby Systems drives. benchmark: how well will the drive work 
up the correct DIP switch settings in the with your system? 
manual for the CMS or MicroNet drive is The cream of the 80MB crop includes 
unnecessarily complicated. the inexpensive Cirrus 80, the 5-year warTHE DRIVE HOME 

At the other extreme, there are the rantied Nova 80, and the sleek Shadow 80. 
push buttons of the Priam, Jasmine, and If you've arrived at a tentative buying With real-life average seek times under 
Mirror drives, which are convenient but decisio n, compare your prospective 22ms, these quiet, strong Quantum-based 
prone to accidental bumps, which can be choice's vital statistics with the other drives drives ranked fi rst in the timing tests, and 
disastrous (the push button is usually right on the market. How long is the warranty? are also among the least expensive . Both 

Apple's Macintosh Hard Disk SOS( yes SE, II Quantum 5.25 51699 521.24 no yes no HD Bad<up 
CMS Enhancements' Platinum I00 
CMS Enhancements' Ma6tack SD81 U 

yes 
yes 

SE, II 
SE 

Connm 
Seagate 

52195 
51795 

521.95 
522.44 

no 
no 

no 
no 

no 
no ' - HD Backup 

HD Backup 
Crate Technology's MacCrate 80 yes II Seagate 51949 511.86 no no no HD Backup 
Dolphin Sf5temsTechnology's lntegra 80 yes SE, II Quantum 3.5 51995 S24.19 na nr. yes no HD Backup 
Everex Sf5tems' lmpad 80 yes S~ II Quantum 3.5 Sl999 S24.99 yes yes no HD Backup 
IWB's Pocket Hammer 80 yes SE CDC Sl949 S24.36 yes yes yes •~! no 
IW8's Hommer 91 no II CDC Sl695 S18.63 yes yes yes no 
GCC Technologies' A/80 Internal Hard Disk no S~ll Quantum 5.25 51899 S23.74 yes no no - L... backup 
GCC Technologies' FX/80 Extemol Hard Disk yes no Quontum 5.25 Sl999 S24.99 yes no no backup 
Gigo Cell Sf51ems' Datacell 90 yes II CDC S2070 S23.00 yes yes yes HD Backup 
Jasmine Technologies' IMerDrive 100 no SE, II Rodime Sl349 Sl3.49 yes JI: yes yes Redux 
Jasmine Technologies' OirectDrive I00 yes no Rodime Sl249 $12.49 yes yes yes Redux 
La Ge's Grrus 80 yes SE, II Quantum 3.5 S999 Sl2.49 yes yes yes HD Backup 
La Ge's Grrus 100 yes SE, II Conners S1999 S9.99 yes yes yes HD Bockup 
Lo Ge's Grrus 90 yes no Maxtor S1099 Sl2.21 yes yes yes HD Backup 
Liberty Systems' Liberty 80 yes no Quantum 3.5 S1099 Sl3.73 yes yes yes no 
Liberty Sf5tems' Liberty I00 yes no Conners SI099 SI0.99 yes yes yes no 
MocProducts USA's MogicDrive 91 yes S~ II CDC $1299 S15.54 no no no HD Backup 
MiaoHet Technology's MS-91 yes no CDC Sl695 $18.63 no no no HD Backup 
Miaotech lnternalionol's Novo 80 yes S~ II Quantum 3.5 51039 512.99 no no no DS Backup 
Mirror Technologies' Shadow 80 yes S~ II Quantum 3.5 Sl299 516.24 no no no HD Bolkup 
Open Moc Enterprises' OMEl OOX yes II Rodime Sl499 S14.99 no -, yes no ~ 'T'"-c no 
Per;herol Land's PU 100 External Turbo yes no Rodime S2095 S20.95 no yes yes 

-~ 
HD Bolkup 

Priam's MocDiskEMlOO 
Relax Technology's Relax 90 Plus 

yes 
yes 

no 
SE, II 

Priam 5.25 
CDC 

51850 
S1645 

S17.96 
SIB.28 

no 
no --

no 
no 

no 
no 

~ 

~ "!! 
HD Bodcup 
Relax &Save 

Relax Technology's Relax 80 Plus yes SE, II Seagate 51495 S18.69 no '"T1'r no no Relax &Save 
Rodime's 1000 RX no SE, II Rodime S2195 521 .95 no yes no Fastback 
Rodime's 100 Plus yes no Rodime S229S 522.95 no yes no Fastback 
Ruby Systems' Star Drive 90 yes SE, II CDC 51647 518.30 yes yes no HD Backup 
Storage Dimensions' MacinStor 90 ZFP yes S~ II Maxtor 51849 520.54 no yes no PC Backup 
·TheS<S/ Evaluator program does not worlc with older drins (iuch Ill Priam's MocOisk} that do not support thefuU iet ofSCSI commands. 
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the Cirrus 80 and the Liberty 80 are perfect 
candidates if you plan to transport your 
drive; they're small and light enough to 
tuck into a briefcase, and they don't con
tribute to peripheral clutter on your desk. 
Of the 90MB and lOOMB drives, you can't 
go wrong with the MicroNet, Storage 
Dimensions, MacProducts, or Ruby Sys
tems drives, which are all quick, sturdy, 
and inexpensive. 

GCC, FWB, Peripheral Land, Dolphin, 
Everex, and Giga Cell drives, as well as the 
CMS Platinum series, are fine drives, but 
they're much more expensive than most, 
hitting $2000 or more (the street prices, of 

yes 3 350 7 DIP switch 2S 1year 28 30 
no 6 230 10 jumpers 2S 2years 28 31 
yes 6 330 8 button 2S 2years 19 21 
yes 2 158 6.S button SO 1year 19 21.3 
yes 1.5 146 6 saewdriver SO 1year 19 21.7 
yes n/o n/o n/o preset n/o 1year 18 19 
yes n/o n/a n/o software n/o 1year 26 27 
yes 2.S 427 8.6 software 50 1year 26 28 
yes 1.5 238 9 button SO 1year 18 19 
yes n/o n/o n/o software n/o 2years 24 24 
yes 2 249 6 button 50 2years 24 24 
yes 13S 4.S infernal 2S I year 18 21 

course, may be lower than the list prices 
given here). If you want to avoid disap
pointment, skip the mediocre Photon 80 
from Warp Nine, the ponderous Priam 
MacDisk EM 100, and the ordinary 80SC 
from Apple.You should also pass by the 
sluggish and noisy Jasmine DirectDrive 
100, as well as the slow Rodime lOOMB 
drives. 

No matter which drive you select, 
there's no· question that having 80MB or 
lOOMB of hard disk storage under, inside, 
or next to your Mac can give you a giddy 
feeling. Without the hassle of finding and 
managing floppy disks, and free from the 

yes 
yes 

3 274 9 Button SO 
3 250 7 DIP switch 2S 

90 days 30 29 
1year 2S 24 

11re drives we don't recommend are Crate's chunky 
MacCrate 80 with Its Inadequate utHlty software; tbe 
large, slaw, expensive MacDisk 100 from Priam; the 
unspect001/ar Macintosh Hanl Disk BOS(; Wotp Nine's 
slaw Pfroton 80, witb hs poor utility software; 
Jasmine's slow DirectDrlve 100, wblclr doesn't use 
the last, quiet Quantum drive tbat made the discantin· 
ued DirectDrlve 80 popolor; and the slow, noisy, and 
expensive Rodime 100 Plus and 1000 RX. 

low ceiling of 20MB drives, your work on 
the Mac is more natural and requires less 
effort. Your entire computer world is 
online and available to you at all times. 

The economics are good, too: for 
about twice the cost of a 20MB drive, you 
can have five times as much fast, quiet, 
reliable storage. That's enough to hold 
three sets of the World Book Encyclope
dia, the next 120 issues of Macworld-or 
a few files of your own. CJ 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

yes 135 4.S infernal 2S 1year 26 24 
David Pogue Is a writer, composer, andyes 13S 4.5 internal 2S 1year 25 28 

Broadway conductor in New York City. He's anno 1.5 70 2.7 button SO 1year 19 22 
avid member ofthe New York Mac Users' Group. no 1.5 70 3.1 pushwheel 2S 1year 19 23 

no 6 355 14.5 software SO 1year 16.5 19.3 
no 3 399 9 DIP Switch 50 1yeor 18 19 
no The hard disk market is volatile these days. For instance,2 282 6 thumb wheel SO Syears 19 21.7 

in the short time between this article's completion andyes 2 189 6.5 button SO 2years 19 21.7 
Mocworld's print date, Apple switched from using the 

only 1:1 2.5 226 7 saewdriver SO 1year 21 24 
yes 3 226 8 saewdriver SO I year 21 24 

Quantum 5V4·inch drive lo the 3Yz·inch model and low
ered the price; Lo Oe discontinued its Orrus 90 drive andno 1.5 449 13 button SO 1year 28 
dropped the prices on its BOMB and 1OOMB models; andno 6 35S 12 software 2S 1year 18 19 
Warp Nine consolidated with its parent company, Mirrorno 6 3SS 12 software 2S 1yeor 28 31.3 
Technologie5-<ontad Mirror about changes to the Warpyes saewdriver 1year 24 2S 
Nine produd line. PCP( introduced an BOMB Quantumyes 2 307 7.S saewdriver SO 1year 24 24 
MacBottom 3Yz·inch drive. You should keep checkingyes 2 236 8 button 50 1year 18 19 
prices since they keep going down-we had lo change the 
price listings frequently while produdng this article-Ed. 

no 1.S 437 7.4 saewdriver SO 1year 29 28 
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BEST 
THE 

RESENTER 

b y P hillip Rob ins on 

Five 

presentation 

programs 

compared 

ou can create a presenta
tion with just about any Macintosh appli
cation. Spreadsheets, word processors, 
drawing programs, and even database 
managers can be wrestled into laying 
down some graphics and text on a page. 
So who needs a presentation program? 

You could ask the same question 
about desktop publishing programs. Why 
not just use a word processor to format che 
cext, and then pasre in graphics? It would 
work, just not nearly as well as a dedicat
ed application. Here's why: desktop pub
lishing programs give you sophisticaced 
control over how the text and graphics 
appear, and they let you accomplish all of 
your editing, positioning, and polishing 
work under a single structure. Likewise, 
presentation software brings all the seeps 
together, enabling you to make presema
tions exactly the way you want them. 

Originally there was only Microsoft's 
PowerPoint. Now a flood of products has 
emerged-PowerPoint 2.0, StandOut 

from Letraset USA, Cricket Presents 2.0 
from Cricket Software, More II from Syman
tec, and Aldus Persuasion. Each handles 
parts of the presentation process better 
than the others do. All five programs run 
on monochrome or color Macs. In a mono
chrome system, patterns can be substi
tuted for colors. Some output devices will 
later replace the patterns with colors. 

PLANNING 

You should start your presentation by 
organizing your thoughts. An outline 
processor helps you group and regroup 
ideas. Each group of ideas can become a 
single frame in your presentation. 

More II shines at outlining. The pro
gram automatically forms frames based 
on outlines you create in More II or im
port from a word processor. Each major 
heading in the outline becomes the head
line of its own frame; each subheading or 
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The same slide was reaeated In each ,,esentatian 

podoge in order lo showcase tlie produds' differences. 

In order from the top the slhles were created in 

Cridcet Presents, More II, P11suasion, PowerPoint, 

and StontlOut. 
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section of body text beneath the heading 
becomes a line or section of that frame. 
Persuasion works almost exactly like 
More II with one major exception-any 
changes you make to text in frames are 
automatically made to the same text in the 
outline and vice versa. Only because 
Persuasion has fewer outline-manipula
tion commands does it place second after 
More II in outlining. 

Cricket Presents 2.0 comes with Sym
metry's desk accessory outliner, Acta , and 
a feature called AutoPresents that auto
matically applies Cricket Presents tem
plates to Acta outlines. This combination 
does not offer the same tight integration 
that More II and Persuasion do, but it adds 
the freedom to create outlines while you're 
working in other applications. Acta's 
outlines can be pasted into Cricket Pre
sents frames, one frame at a time or in a 
batch, and then edited using any of Cricket 
Presents' text commands. Because the 
Acta outline file is external to Cricket 
Presents, changes to the outline will not 
affect the frames: a distinct disadvantage 
compared to Persuasion's and More II's 
outliners. 

PowerPoint 2.0 imports ThinkTank or 
More outline files (not More II files) and 
automatically assigns headings to frames. 
Standout does not have an outliner at all; 
instead the program can read some word 
processing files into frames. I want an 
outliner in any presentation program I 
use, especially since none of the programs 
is smart enough to split a large block of 
text into two frames if it doesn't fit in one. 
In such cases, you ought to be able to go 
back to the outline to break up the text. 

More II and Persuasion clearly pro
vide the best outlining facilities; because 
of its use of the Acta DA and templates, 
however, Cricket Presents may be more 
flexible in starting an outline, if not in 
continuing one. PowerPoint can at least 
import an outline. Standout is left out 
in the cold. 

WORDS 

More II is a master at text charts. Using its 
outlining features, More II can instantly 
transform an outline into a bullet chart or 
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a tree chart. Like all of the programs, More 
II contains a search-and-replace feature 
for words and phrases. 

Standout offers the most sweeping 
and subtle text-formatting commands, 
including text shifting, line, word, and 
paragraph spacing, precise kerning, and 
other such minutia. Its search-and-replace 
function can find specific fonts as well as 
characters. If you're a desktop publisher, 
or you use very large text that makes 
spacing discrepancies immediately ap
parent, you will enjoy the level of control 
you get from StandOut. 

PowerPoint's text styles are simpler to 
use than Standout's because the program 
shows what styled text looks like as you 
try different options. PowerPoint offers 
neither as many styles, nor the spacing 
and alignment choices of Standout's style 
sheets, nor does it include styled tab 
settings. Cricket Presents' style sheets are 
also less extensive than StandOut's. 

Persuasion has the same basic features 
as the other packages: style, size, font, 
alignment, and color control of any chunk 
of text, and rulers to set tabs and margins. 
The program also includes commands for 
nudging text to the left or right, for setting 
line spacing, and for putting bullets in 
front of independent lines. 

With its new spelling checker, thesau
rus, and autokeming, Cricket Presents 
moves up to the front ranks. But Stand
out still offers the widest range of subtle 
controls, and so takes the ribbon in this 
category. 

GRAPHICS 

A presentation would be pretty dry with
out graphics, even if they're only used to 
highlight word charts or tables. Each of 
the five programs has modest drawing 
features for creating and modifying ob
jects, but they differ greatly in sophistica
tion and use of color. 

PowerPoint shows a curious mix of 
abilities. It has the weakest tool palette but 
at the same time offers a very strong set of 
color templates and palettes. The tool 
palette contains only a basic set of draw
ing tools and the style settings for these 
tools are more limited than those in other 
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1 Handouts only print with htaders and footers. 

•Sets transition effKls for each slitlt and assigns delay to each. 

I Outlintr /s Sf/HlfOle dtsJc acmsory. 
1 Can use ttmplates. 

programs. You can't create complex im
ages in PowerPoint, but you can make 
simple drawings. 

PowerPoint's potent color handling 
may make up for its meager toolkit. You 
can select colors for fill patterns, lines, 
shadows, and contrasts. PowerPoint lets 
you create custom palettes of 256 colors, 
whereas Persuasion limits the number of 

custom colors to 40 and Cricket Presents 
limits it to 64. And, although color Macs 
can display only 256 colors on the screen 
at a time, PowerPoint can work with more 
than that, keeping extra colors in the 
frame files for output. Although 256 colors 
may seem like a lot, they can be eaten up 
quickly if you're working with graduated 
colors. 

PowerPoint also contains excellent 
color intelligence. A dialog box prompts 
you to choose a background color, then 
shows good choices for foreground and 
contrast colors. You can choose from six 
different patterns for smoothly graduated 
colors, and apply these patterns to entire 
slides or to individual objects. Power
Point's color handling produces beautiful 
effects (and some surprising color combi
nations). The color choices can be desig
nated on a monochrome Mac. Without a 
doubt, PowerPoint is the most muscular 
color juggler . 

Persuasion imports graphics and comes 
with a library of PICT clip art, including 
backgrounds, borders, arrows, maps, and 
lots of symbols. Persuasion lets you draw 
freehand shapes and polygons, and you 
can flip, group, and rotate objects. You 
can double or halve the view ofa drawing 
and determine the offset of a shadow. A 
beefy set of alignment and centering 
commands enables you to place objects 
precisely. You can edit and rename any of 
the colors in the original set of eight, and 
you can define sets of colors for use with 
lines, shadows, and fills . You can create 
up to 30 layers per frame, a feature that is 
useful in slide shows . 

Standout doesn't have a freehand or 
polygon tool, but it offers more subtle 
control over graphics details and better 
graphics importing than any of the other 
programs. You can make text wrap around 
pictures or frames, controlling just how 
close to the graphic the text comes. You 
can also resize a picture by entering 
specific dimensions. You can customize 
arrowheads, and you can control the 
offset of drop shadows. In short, Stand Out 
lets you perfect the details in the graphics 
you create. 

Cricket Presents packs all of the basic 
drawing tools of PowerPoint, Persuasion, 
and StandOut. For most objects, you can 
set specifications such as tilt angle, fill 
pattern, or color. You can use Cricket 
Presents' predefined color palettes, or 
create your own. Cricket Presents does 
not use Apple's color wheel, but instead 
has sliders for red-green-blue or hue
saturation-brightness levels. Cricket Pre
sents offers suggestions for background 
and blend colors. It isn't obvious, how-
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ALDUS 

PERSUASION 


IHI FeaturH: Integrated outliner; 
combined and thorough chart and table 
makers; clip art; smoothest interf-cice (with 
pull·up menus for layers, styles, slides); 
layer animation in slide shows. 

Worst FeaturH: No slideservice driver; 
Cl'9Clt9s largest disk files; limited gradu· 
ated-colorbockgrounds;nospecialeffects 
for on·screen slide shows. 

Persuasion not only Imports grap6ks, 
but also comes whir a library of clp art, 
lndutllng borders, oaows, mops, anti 
symbols. FrHlrontl and polygoa tools lft 
you otltl your own touclits. 

ever, to which parts of the frame the 
different colors are assigned. 

To create exquisite shaded colors, 
graduated colors, and color blends for 
frame backgrounds you just select begin
ning and ending colors, and Cricket Pre
sents works it out. Too bad this doesn't 
work for individual objects too. Cricket 
may not have some of the detail controls 
of Standout or the color clout of Power
Point, but it does have the most rounded 
set of graphics commands. 

More H's tool palette is basic, but it's 
accompanied by color-pattern choices for 
edges, shadows, backgrounds, and fore
grounds. The program provides sophisti
cated mixing masks and an enlarged view 
for pixel-by-pixel editing. A special scope 
tool dictates whether changes occur only 
on the frame that's showing or on all the 
frames in the file-a handy feature if 

you 're in a hurry. More II's clip art ability 
is first rate: you can select graphic art and 
objects, name them, save them to a menu, 
or save them to disk libraries. 

If you don't need to tinker with the 
details of a graphic, Standout offers you 
no real advantages. And the mixing masks 
of More II may be overly sophisticated for 
many presentation designers. The gor
geous colors of PowerPoint are tempting, 
but you may not want to trade away a full 
set of graphics tools for them. In the end, 
I'd pick Persuasion (for a full drawing kit 
and layers) or more likely, Cricket Pre
sents (for a 'complete drawing kit spiced 
with useful special features). 

(HARTS 

Pies, bars, lines, and other types of charts 
are familiar to spreadsheet users every
where. More II and PowerPoint have no 
chart-making abilities at all. Both pro
grams do accept charts as cut-and-paste 
graphics from other programs, however. 
Once you bring charts in, you may use 
the drawing tools to modify them. 

Standout's chart-making capability is 
very interactive: you click on the charting 
icon, draw a rectangle the size of the chart 
you want to create, then position the 
rectangle in a frame. A prototype chart 
appears, and you customize it. You choose 
the type of chart (pie, line, bar, scatter, or 
column) and the relevant options for that 
chart type , such as whether to attach la
bels to the corner or center of a pie slice. 
The neatest trick in Standout's charting is 
the pictogram chart. Finally, there's a data 
table where you either type the numbers 
used to create the chart directly or paste 
them from a spreadsheet program or 
another Standout table. You can set the 
accuracy and notation (scientific or stan
dard for numbers in the table. 

Cricket Presents lets you create charts 
much the way Standout does, but Cricket 
Presents has more chart types than Stand
out-including area, stacked column, 
stacked bar, and simulated 3-D charts. 
Gridlines and legends, titles and labels, 
tick marks and plot markers are all in 
your control. 

Persuasion's impressive charting facil

ity lets you open a data entry table that 
remains with t11e chart you have created. 
Since the data entry table and chart are 
linked, changes to the table are reflected 
in the chart. You can also open an external 
data entry table that does not attach to any 
frame. You can type the data or read it 
from an ASCII or WKS file , and you can 
reverse the rows and columns if you 
would like a different orientation. Once 
entered, the data can be turned into a 
chart that will appear in the frame. Then 
you set the details, such as axes, legends, 
and value labels. You can choose from ten 
basic chart formats, or you can create your 
own. You control the ticks, grids, and 
number formats on each axis. Since Per
suasion treats charts as graphical objects, 
you can use the style, fill, shadow, and 
color commands with them. 

PowerPoint and More II come up with 
goose eggs in this category. And, although 
Standout's pictograms and detail control 
are very alluring, Persuasion and Cricket 

CRICK ET 

PRESENTS 2.0 


lest FHtures: Autogrophix connec· 
lion; well-rounded features; Rexible Acta 
outliner DA; powerful colorcommands for 
graduated backgrounds; thesaurus. 

Worst Features: Outliner is seporote; 
charts and !ables are not linked together; 
no online help. 

A well·rountled program, Criclcet PrtHfJts 
offers abasic ut of feahlres ...... 
c/Jart generation, oset of chwillg loo/s, 
anti the ahlNty to Import grapliks. 
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Presents have the best all-around charting 
facilities. I prefer Persuasion, however, 
because its data entry table and chart
making facilities are integrated. 

TABLES 

If you need to include tables in your 
presentation, Cricket Presents is your best 
bet, with Persuasion as a fine backup. The 
rest-More II, PowerPoint, and Stand
Out-haven't studied this facet of desktop 
presentation. 

Persuasion uses the data entry work 
area in its charting facility as its table 
generator. Thus Persuasion treats tables as 
one more fype of chart, giving you lots of 
control over colors, styles, and other 
aspects of a table's appearance. 

Cricket Presents has an independent 
table generator that lets you dictate the 
size, font, color, and style for entries and 
for titles, the number of rows and col
urnns, the alignment of entries, and the 
color of the lines and background. You 
can enter data on the spot or read it in 
from a SYLK spreadsheet file. 

To create tables in StandOut, you must 
create a word chart with tabs. At least 
Standout's word-chart style sheets in
clude tabs, so you can create table styles 
for placing your data. 

PowerPoint is also limited to tables 
built from word chart commands, but it 
does let you paste in spreadsheet data 
from Excel and annotate, color, and other
wise jazz it up. More II doesn't make any 
special provisions for tables. You can 
paste in a table from some other program, 
but you have little control over its style 
and format once it is imported. 

TEMPLATES, VIEWS, AND SORTERS 

All five presentation programs offer tem
plates, or prestructured frames , into which 
you can pour your own words and im
ages. You can adjust the colors, fonts, and 
fill patterns to your liking. Any template 
can be used for a single frame or as a 
master whose features wiH be reproduced 
on all frames. In addition, each program 
lets you design your own templates. 

..., fHture1: On-screen slide show 
controls; integraled outliner that functions 
separately; wide range of graphics, and 
text importing and exporting. 

Worst fHture1: No chart feature; no 
table maker; no slide service driver; limit
edsorting, handouts, ond speaker's notes. 

More II offers alot ol leohlres lot gMtf 
Nve preseatotioos. Y°' am rfew "" 
cu«ent slide oml your notes:ot tM some 
time on saeen. AControfPtiiel de~ 
shows y011 iow m tilH.yor'lt,,,., 
tlte slide daring a~ 

Persuasion's templates are best over
all. Persuasion comes with a desktop 
reference guide that shows what its two 
dozen templates look like and suggests 
how to use them best. Six of the templates 
are in color, with their own customized 
color palettes. Persuasion also provides 
16 suggested color schemes that are also 
shown in the desktop reference. 

All of the programs let you look at 
your presentation in a variety of ways. 
More II lets you tile or overlap windows 
in various ways, and jump from window 
to window-a great feature for viewing 
multiple presentations at once. Persua
sion can also open more than one presen
tation at a time. Persuasion's slide sorter 
displays thumbnail graphics of all the 
slides in a presentation, so you can reor
ganize the presentation by clicking and 
dragging the slides. Cricket Presents, Pow
erPoint, and StandOut have both slide 
sorters and title sorters for such rearrange
ment chores. With Persuasion you can 

only sort slide titles from within the out
line. More II also lets you sort titles this 
way, but it does not have a sUde sorter. 

Cricket Presents and Persuasion let 
you view frames , speakers notes, and 
handouts. Standout and PowerPoint let 
you view slides and speakers notes, but 
not handouts. More II has a notes window 
that you can attach to a frame, but it does 
not provide speakers' notes and audience 
handouts. 

Persuasion's sorters are best overall . 
Cricket Presents' are a close second, with 
PowerPoint's slightly further back. More 
II falls behind because of its inadequate 
sorting and note-printing features . Stand
Out has weak sorting abilities and doesn't 
let you view handouts. 

PRODUCTION 


Once you've created a presentation, you 
can take your show on the road. There are 
three ways to display your presentation: 
hard copy (prints and transparencies), 
photographic slides, and on-screen slide 
shows. For slides, I like Cricket Presents 
best, though PowerPoint is a challenger 
with great colors, font intelligence, and its 
new Genigraphics driver. For hard copy, 
Persuasion is cops, with a color-separa
tion facility. But for on-screen slide shows, 
More II is unbeatable. 

PowerPoint and Persuasion let you 
print everything-handouts, notes, frames 
-all at once, or one at a time. StandOut 
and Cricket Presents can also print every
thing you create, but not witl1 a single 
command. Cricket Presents lets you as
sign a different output driver to each pa11 
of the presentation (fmmes, notes, hand
outs). PowerPoint can print in color or 
gray scale. 

If you want to make photographic 
slides, you need to print your files on a 
desktop film recorder or send files to a 
service bureau. Cricket Presents comes 
wilh a driver and a communications utility 
that lets you send your files via modem to 
any Autographix service bureau for con
version into slides. Autographix can also 
make prints or transparencies from your 
files and get them to you in 24 hours. 

You can send PowerPoint files via 
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modem t0, the Genigraphics service bu
eau for cooversion to 35mm slides. 

erPoint's river checks the frames for 
'iln glng problem (such as fonts that 
wori't app,ear the same:,on the slide as they 
die ©!il ther;. ac's displayi and warns you 
ef potential trouble. Q non-PostScript 
de-gices, .J>owerPoin driver treats Post
Sctjpt f6 ts as s reen-resolution bit-
mapped fonts. he Genigraphics driver 
also lias a option for remapping the 8 
colors of frames from a monochrome Mac 
to th~...90 standard Genigraphics colors. 
/.., ersuasion comes with information 

on both Genigraphics and Autographix, 
and a promise that Aldus is working on a 
Chooser-level driver and communications 
software for presentation fiJes. Symantec 
also promises that More 11 users will soon 
have a link to MagiCorp's slide-service 
bureau. Letraset USA promises a similar 
MagiCorp arrangement for Standout. 

Cricket Presents Office is a network 
system that includes a central program to 

POWERPOINT 

2.0 


lest Features: Excellentcolorcreation; 
colori:z:es black-and·white imported ort 
and frames on monochrome monitors; 
Genigraphics driver for creating slides. 

Worst Features: No outliner; no built
in charting; no built-in table feature; weak 
graphics aeation and manipulation loals. 

PowerPolnt provhlts strikilJg color dlolces 
for aR parts of aslide. Alt"°'1gb t6e ,,,.,_ 
does not provide buHt-in marting, you can 
Import graplrJcs. 

PICKING THE BEST PRESENTER 

track presentation projects and process 
batches of images to film recorders, ink-jet 
printers, or color thermal printers. 

Besides using hard copy and slides, 
you can give a presentation using an on
screen slide show with a Macintosh moni
tor and LCD panel or a large color display. 

All five programs have slide-show 
commands that enable you to show frames 
using the entire screen, as well as com
mands that remove the menu bar, win
dows, and controls from view. Each pro
gram also has a timer to automatically 
dictate the speed of the change from one 
slide to the next. You can also change 
slides manually by clicking the mouse. 

PowerPoint has the least impressive 
slide show-it has only one special effect, 
which lets you black or white out a screen 
during the show. Cricket Presents and 
StandOut each offer a dozen different 
special effects (wipes, venetian blinds, 
and so on) for the transition between 
slides. Persuasion lets you set the timing 
for displaying different layers of a frame. 
If you use layers for various parts of the 
text and graphics, you can create frames 
that walk the audience through compli
cated ideas, o r you can even exercise a 
crude sort of animation. 

More II is in a different league from the 
other programs in this category, with two 
dozen special effects, display of individ
ual layers, and different time settings for 
each slide change. You can even view a 
pace chart during your presentation that 
shows you how much of your total time 
and how much of a particular slide's time 
you have used. When it comes to slideless 
presentations, More II is by far the best. 

MAKING BETS 

So which package do you bet on? If you're 
a desktop publisher who loves to play 
with fonts, kerning, and the exact ap
pearance ofgraphics, then StandOuc is the 
best bet. If you do a lot of on-screen pres
entations, then More II is best. Wane sharp 
slides fast? Cricket Presents has a big lead 
there. If choosing good color combos is 
your downfall, then PowerPoint is the one 
for you. If you want integrated outl in
ing along with excellent table and chart 
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STANDOUT 

8'1t Features: Pictogram charts; con· 
lrolofchartdelaihwithstylesheeb;imports 
TIFF and RIFF files for work with desktop 
publishing pl'.Ograms; slick Build and 
Subdue commands. 

Worst Features: No outliner; no slide 
servic:edriver, limited sortingand speaker's 
notes features; no anline help. 

abilities, head for Persuasion. 
Personally, I don't need the advanced 

outlining abilities of More II, nor do I ex
pect to give on-screen presentations. I 
don't want to tinker with details, so 
Standout is out. So is PowerPoint, be
cause it lacks built-in charting and outlin
ing, though I'll long for those gorgeous 
colors. The final choice for me is between 
Cricket Presents and Persuasion. Cricket 
Presents has the direct line to great slide 
production, while Persuasion has an inte
grated outliner. In the end, I'll go with 
Cricket Presents because it is the most 
well-rounded package; and I'll keep 
hoping that version 3.0 will have an out
liner, more color power, and better table/ 
chart facilities. l:J 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

l'tri/IJp Robinson is the author ofmany articles and a 


half-dozen books on computer hardware 


and programming, and currently specializes in 


writing about graphics and CAD. 
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.' ···:':N.Jot of~ple tbirikit's agood time to~..ffil
capability. . . · v. ·. '.. . '": ... ~, . 

'!Jley're right. ,, , . · ' ., · · · · 
Alot ofthem also think the only way to do it is With a Linotromc• machine. 
They're wrong. . 
Because ~w AGFA Compugraphic offers you a netter 'alternative. Our CG 940a.PS's 

combination of professional features and affordability-under $50 a day, leased"'-firial
ly makes adding a POSTSCRIPT imagesetter make sense. 

A BETTER WAY m ADD POSTSCRIPT 
If you buy a Linotronic L200 machine, you'll have to settle for a top resGlutiOB 0£ 1693 

dots-per-inch, G0od enough _for some jobs, but will.it satisfy your most demanding cus
tomers? Or you? For:·about die same pl'ice, our 9400.'.l>S bas a top resolution of 240(} 
dpi. To get output that sharp from aLinotronie maclrine1 you'd have.to spend almost 
twice as mud:'dei: an 1300. , ri · 

~ 
. ' Can you justify that? 
· And if you also want tQ output non.,POSTSC~ files, bqyin.g a 9400-.PSrjl .makes eve1:u nore sense Tfrt1ike the'E:20~,· 0ur imagesetter can he config

- ured tci output both POSTSCRIPT and ~Qst non-POSTSCRIPT files. Thars 
PoSl'SCRIPT because its raster image p;o€essor (J.UP,) .and wri~g en~e ate designed·as 

separate, modular units. , '" . · ~ · · ·· · · 
'The modular design also lets you upgrade t-0 our fa:sfer 9~00-PS, or our wide-measure 

97~0-PS, ~ithout :Cplaeing your ·ent~. system. Aga~ t0 ge~me sameJunctionality fro)ll 
a Lmotroruc machme, yo_µ'll ha:ve to spend ~bou twice~as m1:1ch for an L300. 

Can you justify that? · " 
WORRY-F~E 8ERViJCEAND SUPPORT 

AGFA Compugraphic equipment .is designecl to selaom .requite servicing. But i£ you 
do need.service, you should know that we have five times the service force of o~ clasp 
est competitor. '. , . · 

If you ever have a problem, we guaraptee that a servke tedm.lcian will be in your 
shop within a single business day. Which is somet.hing·our CGmpetition won't prom se. 

FREE HYPERCARD™ STACJ{FOj; ~©tJR~CiNTOSH• . 
Whether you~re a typesetter., printer, publisher., >desigrier or run an in-plant shop, the 

940@-PS·is the most cost-effective way to· add hi$ h-resoluti,on POSTSCRWI' output to 
your operacion. ' - · ·" 

If you'd like to speak to an AGFA C0mpu'graph ic representative or get more informa
tion, send in the coupon below or call us tolJ-free at 1--&'Q.0-227-2iso (in Canada 1.::soo
387-9533). We?ll send yo our ftee: Hyper:Cwd PQSTSBRfi>'if Pr:oducts Overview diskette. 
('You'll n~d a .Mficjnt0sh'with HwerCard to view this program.) It's an entertaining, 
self-guided tout 0£ the AGl'A Gompagraphic family of l.?QS.TSCRIPT output devices. · 

F0RM3 PR©GF-1 ·0PERATOR NO: 18 

O\JTPl,ITSY.sTEM: CG9400PS DATE: 2.28.89 



REVIEWS 

PHOTO OPS 

PhotoMoc 1.0 

Pros: Adoptive color palette; 

auto-select toot color coffecfion; separation controls. 


Cons: No undo for selection changes. 

Company: Avalon Development Group; 


distributed by Doto Translation. 

llffflulres: Moc II; 2MB; 8-bit color display; 


40MB hard disk; System 6.0 or later. 

List price: $695. 

'ii~ You may think that the problems 
" • of separating color scans with 
D7" ••••• the Mac are insurmountable. 
You're faced with multimegabyte files, the 
Linotronic's inability to produce Architec
tural Quartero/-quality separations ofcolor 
scans, and the irreconcilable differences 
between what you see on screen and what 
finally comes off the press. It's kind of 
discouraging. 

Avalon Development's PhotoMac, 
however, has been specifica lly designed 
for correcting and manipulating color 
srnns, and it goes a long way toward mak
ing the Mac a true color-separation tool. 

Not for Color Painting 
PhotoMac is not a color paint program. It 
does have the marquee, lasso, paintbrush, 
airbrush, eraser, and eyedropper (for 
picking up colors from an image for use 
with other tools); but it's missing the 
square, circle, and text tools common to 
color paint programs. It also lacks special
effects tools such as those in PixelPaint, 
ImageStudio, and Digital Darkroom. And 
although it offers the choice between 
opaque and transparent paint, and you 
have the option of adjusting the trans
parency, this program is not designed 

for color painting but for manipulating 
and color-separating scanned images. 

PhotoMac opens and saves 8- or 24-bit 
PICT and 24-bit TIFF files, and captures 
images directly from Data Translation's 
ColorCapture video frame-grabber board. 
Once an image is loaded, PhotoMac's 
adaptive palette adjusts the 256 colors 
available on an 8-bit display on the fly, 
providing the best choices for a given area 
out of the 16 million colors available (see 
"Color Correction"). 

PhotoMac insists on remapping the 
palette intermittently, and unfortunately, 
remapping takes several seconds. What's 
worse is that you can't control how often 
or when it will remap. 

When you zoom in or out, scroll, or 
select an area for color correction, 
PhotoMac adapts the palette to offer the 
best color representation possible. You 
can't expect the screen image to perfectly 
match what prints on paper (phosphor 
and ink· are just too different), but Photo-

Before and Alter 

Mac gets as close as it can within the 
limitations imposed by the hardware. 

Choose Your Region 
You can select areas with PhotoMac using 
the marquee and lasso, add to the selec
tion by holding down the Shift key while 
selecting, or remove from the selection by 
holding down the and Shift keys while 
selecting with the lasso. You can use all 
those combinations to select noncontigu
ous areas-a patch of green here and 
another one there. 

PhotoMac's most innovative tool, au
toselect, lets you automatically select any 
area containing pixels within a given color 
range. You drag the tool through an area 
of color, and PhotoMac finds all adjacent 
pixels that contain similar colors. You 
could, for instance, select a blue sky above 
a green field . The autoselect tool is not 
perfect in its edge detection-it works 
best with relatively distinct areas. 

Even with all these tools, however, it 

This image was scanned on aHowtek Scanmaster, saved as a24·6it RFF file, opened witll PhotoMac, •d 
separated on a Linotronic 300 with a 133-Rne saeen at 2540 c;i. 1"' lirst Image Is exactly as It arme out ol tlle 
scanner; the second shows the results ol using PhotoMac's automatic tonal adjustment. 
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This pholomonlog• was ffeafed In PholoMof from eight 1eparafe lmage1. 

can take some ~me to select exactly the 
areas you want, and an inadvertent mouse 
click can lose all that work. It would be 
nice if PhotoMac had an undo option for 
selection changes, or even better, an option 
that let you select the same area again for 
further correction (rather than saving the 
image within the selected area to a file). 

You can reverse tlle selection of an 
area (so everything that wasn't selected, 
is); cut, copy, and paste; choose the bound
aries of the selected area; and smooth 
those boundaries-to blend a pasted image 
into the background, for instance. You 
can also apply smoothing (let's call it 
blurring), or sharpening (useful to give a 
more crisp, focused appearance). You can 
invert colors, invert from negatives (if 
you're scanning transparencies), or con
vert the image to 256 shades of gray. 

The Tone Scale control provides con
trast and brightness sliders for the image 
or the selected area, along with an Auto 
button that estimates the proper tonal 
range (see "Before and After"). The color
correction tool gives you sliders to explic
itly adjust colors; you choose between 
red-green-blue (RGB) or lightness-hue
saturation (LHS) controls. You can adjust 
all me colors in me palette for me selec
tion, or adjust only selected colors in the 

palette. The image changes on me fly as 
you move the sliders. 

Separation Controls 
Scanning, display, selection, and correc
tion are all just adjuncts to PhotoMac's real 
prowess: separation. It handles under
color removal, gray-component replace
ment, gray balance, and screen angles. It 
also corrects output for coated, uncoated, 
or newsprint stock, and lets you precisely 
control most of these parameters (see 
"Color Separation Explained," Macworld, 
February 1989). You end up with four 
Postscript files on disk, ready to go to the 
Linotronic at your service bureau. 

You may not want to modify the sepa
ration parameters much, because the re
sults are very good with the default set
tings. Limitations of PostScript Linotronic 
halftoning prevent PhotoMac from pro
ducing images worthy of National Geo
graphic, but they far surpass newspaper 
quality. Moire patterns are conspicuously 
absent, especially if you use PhotoMac's 
preferred 133-line halftone screen and the 
default angles for each process color 
(angles that are actually achievable with 
the Linotronic). Unfortunately, optimized 
angles are not provided for other screen 
frequencies. 

PhotoMac's manual is a bit scanty, es
pecially when it comes to the nitty-gritty 
details of process separation and color 
offset printing. The Separation Setup dia
log, for instance, which is worthy of a 
small book, gets a page that basically 
recommends using the program's default 
values (see "Pulling Seps"). 

PhotoMac doesn't let you produce 
full-color pages with separated scans in 
place. You need to have the printer strip 
separations into pages. It does, however, 
give you the power to produce those 
separations yourself, for about $10 to $14 
per sheet-$50 or so per separation. 

PhotoMac does not put the Mac in the 
same class with the calibrated display and 
output hardware of the Scitex and the 
Crosfield scanning/correction/ separation 
systems. But PhotoMac works, and it works 
well, making medium- to high-quality cor
rection and separation of color scans a 
reality on the Macintosh.-Steve Roth 
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Pulllng Sep1 

PbotoMacs Separation Setup dialog lets you control 
the most important separation parameters and provides 
defaults that result in good quality for most situations. 

Color Corredion 

PhotoMacs adaptivepalette uses the best selection ol 
saeen colors available for agiven area. In this saeen, 
the green areas have been selected using the 
autoseled anti lasso tools. 
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POWERFUL PROGRAM 

Photon Paint 1.1 

Pros: Powerful special effects; con open 

multiple windows simultaneously; 256-color support. 


Cons: Extremely slow; poor documentation; 

nonstandard interface. 


Company: Microlllusions. 

Requires: Mac 512K; second disk drive. 


Mac II with 2MB strongly recommended. 

List prite: $299.95. 


Pr~ Photon Paint, originally devel
p oped for the Commodore Amiga, 

is a fully loaded paint program 
that includes a slew of special effects. Al
though a black-and-white version of the 
program is available, this review concen
trates on the color version, which sup
ports either a 2-, 4-, 16-, or 256-color 
palette display chosen from among the 
Mac's 16.7 million available colors. 

When you open the application, you 
·will notice immediately that the window is 
overcrowded with tool palettes. There's 
barely enough room for the drawing area 
-either on the SE or on a 13-inch color 
monitor screen. Hiding the palette helps, 
but it's bothersome to have to reopen it to 
select colors. Photon Paint's window design 
could be greatly streamlined if it incorpo-

Image Wrapping 

Photon Paint's imaging, wrapping, and distortion tools 
can sometimes produce unprea/Cfable resuhs, but they 
lundion well when applied to areas containing regular 
patterns. The top row (from felt to right} shows wrap
ping around acylinder, oblate spheroid, cone, sphere, 
and cube. Luminosity-used on the spheres-produces 
shading. The bottom row shows distortions such as 
Twist, Bend, Tilt, and Pixelizatian. 

ra ted pop-up palettes and allowed access 
to tool modifiers by double-clicking on 
the tool itself. Moreover, Photon Paint 
lacks several standard Macintosh paint 
tools-such as eraser, brush, pencil, and 
grabber. 

Photon Paint also fails to adhere to 
many standard Macintosh interface fea
tures: expect to waste considerable time 
with an inadequate manual that offers no 
graphics and little help when you're trying 
to learn to use a tricky new tool or feature . 

Paint ala Mode 
Photon Paint displays a status box show
ing all the currently active selections, 
including pen size and shape; active tool; 
fill and line color (with red-green-blue 
[RGB] value); and the paint mode. The 
Normal, Add, Subtract, Blend, and Wash 
modes enable you to achieve several 
interesting effects. The Add and Subtract 
modes will simply add or subtract, respec
tively, to the RGB values of the colors you 
paint over (you'll want to experiment, 
since the results vary greatly with each 
color). The Blend mode averages the RGB 
values of an area, producing a tinting 
effect that you adjust with the Set Blend 
option. The Wash mode is a bit more 
complicated, and only affects fi lled ob
jects or custom brushes. As with the Blend 
mode, Active Colors will be combined 
with anything underneath, but you can 
drastically modify how they are com
bined, since the Set Wash option allows 
you to customize the vertical and horizon
tal wash separately. 

The tool palette has freehand , straight 
line, and arc tools; an airbrush; fill tools; 
and various shape and lasso tools. The 
Controlled Arc tool allows you to define 
an arc's curvature by selecting its two 
endpoints and then stretching out a third 
di rection point. In addition to the basic 
pen selections on the palette, you can 
create a custom pen using anything cur
rently on the Clipboard . 

Photon Paint also provides tools to 
help you customize the color palette. The 
RGB and HSB (hue-saturation-brightness) 
spreaders create spreads between any two 
colors chosen on the palette, which cre
ates smooth transitions from one color to 
another. By using either the copy or swap 

Ascension: IEMI Decllnetlon: D 
Room llght: • · Spotllght: 0 Presets: 

~ ( None I O!.[J 
( White ) ( White ) ~ 
(Chenge] ~ ~ 

Flet 1¢1 . I BO! Glossy 

Lumlaoslty Controls 
'The Luminosity dialog box enables you to control the 
color, location, and Intensity of alight source for 3·0 
wrapping. 'The rather confusing controls are very 
poorly explained in the manual. 

tools, you can rearrange the position of 
colors on the palette. The eyedropper 
tool provides an easy way of selecting a 
color used in the painting by simply 
clicking on it, and double-clicking on any 
color in the palette itself will bring up the 
Color Picker wheel where you may define 
a custom color. You can save specific 
palettes and easily import them into an
other document. 

Wrapping It Up 
One of Photon Paint's most powerful 
features is 3-D surface mapping. Selecting 
Wrap Onto from the effects menu brings 
up a submenu listing the various shape 
options: Cylinder, Cone, Sphere, Oblate 
Spheroid, Cube, Sides of a Cube, and Free 
Shape. The mapping process is fai rly 
simple. just select the area you want to 
wrap, then choose the shape from the 
menu options. An outline of the selected 
3-D shape will appear, which you can 
then position and size. Getting the entire 
selection to completely cover the shape is 
easy with the Automatic Wrap feature . 
With the Luminosity control you may 
specify a light source's direction and color 
to create shading effects on 3-D objects. 
This, however, involves working with a 
highly confusing dialog box. Keep in 
mind that using 3-D surface mapping can 
be time consuming, especially when you 
are working with large or complicated 
selections. 
(continues) 
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WORLDWIDE SALES 

nex 
To make a strong impression, you need to combine 

the right information with the right presentation tools. 
And that includes the absolute best overhead 
transparency film you can buy - 3M computer

generated transparency film. 
At first glance, most transparency film appears 

the same. But when projected onto a large 
screen, 3M film really stands out. Colors are 

vibrant and true. Characters are sharp and 
defined. So your polished presentation doesn't 

lose its shine. Whatever type of plotter or printer 
you use, rely on 3M film for feeding reliabil ity and 
a clearer image. 3M transparency films, projec

tors and accessories are available at your local 3M AV dealer or 
stationery store. Or call us at 1-800-328-1371. In MN 1-612-736-1285. 
In Canada 1-800-268-9696. 

FREE 3M Film &Rip FramesN 
Return th is coupon for a free trial package of high definition 
3M laser film. We'll also include Flip Frame" Transparency 
Protectors for easy film handling. filing and storage. 

Address ___ _____ _ ____ _ _ _ 

c;iy ___ ______s1a1e ___ z;p ___ 

Telepllone(----+--- -----------

Free sample quests must be madewith this coupon. No phone calls, please. Mail lo: 
3M Audio Vis al Division, Building 225-3NE-01, 3M Center. St. Paul. MN 551 44-1 000. 

The tools to take charge. 
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Twist and Shout 
Photon Paint contains several other spe
cial effects options under the Effects 
menu-such as Flip, Resize, and Rotate
which allow you to alter a selection's size 
and shape. Two unique features, Bend 
and Twist, enable you to determine de
gree of distortion. Simply click and drag 
over the sample square in the Bend box to 
achieve the desired bend, and the opera
tion will be performed on the selected 
area when you exit the dialog box. Twist 
functions in much the same way, except 
that you set the degree by entering nu
merical values. Once again, you are pro
vided with a preview of the final result. 
You can modify a selected area by pixeli
zation, which averages the colors of exist
ing pixels into larger pixels, producing a 
mosaic effect. 

Although Photon Paint does provide 
you with a few powerful features and 
special effects, I feel that the program is 
unnecessarily difficult to use and that its 
overall performance is rather slow. The 
absence of quite a few of the familiar paint 
tools and the program's failure to adhere 
·co many basic Mac interface standards are 
shortcomings. Though it's probably not 
the best choice for people who plan to 
purchase only one paint program, Photon 
Paint's unique capabilities could prove a 
useful addition to your library of graphics 
tools. -Keith Baumann 

EFFICIENT AND CAPABLE 

WriteNow 2.0 

,ros: Fast, superior spelling checker; 

font ond spodng control·improved import and 


export to MocWrite and RTF. 

Cons: Tables and columns abit fussy. 


Company: VMoker. 

Requires: Moc 512KE 


List prl,e: $195. 


WriteNow has for several years 
been the most important "other" 
word processor in a field domi

nated by MacWrite and Microsoft Word. 
The original WriteNow provided most of 
the items on a MacWrite user's wish list. 

Version 2.0, in tum, nicely anends to the 
remaining wishes of WriteNow 1.0 users. 
Although it allows some manipulation of 
graphics and columns, and offers precise, 
fast formaning, it's not intended to com
pete directly with more expensive, exten
sively featured, programs such as FullWrite 
or Word. Everything WriteNow 2.0 does, 
however, it does right. As a word proces
sor, rather than a composite program with 
page-layout ambitions, it's efficient, ca
pable, and a bargain. 

Specifics 
Before considering the new features in the 
upgrade, it's worth noting the reasons 
behind WriteNow's popularity. First, it's 
fast; its spelling checker, for example, runs 
12 to 20 times faster than anyone else's . 
Checking a ten-page document takes 5 
seconds rather than a minute or two. 
Format changes and edits are nearly three 
times faster than comparable operations 
in MacWrite 5.0, and 50 percent faster than 
in MS Write or Word 3.02. Second, it's 
small. Despite a long feature list, WriteNow 
needs only 102K of RAM, so it can be used 
with Excel or a modest-size database under 
MultiFinder on a 2MB Mac and still handle 
large documents. Third, it doesn't crash 
during large block editing changes on 
documents longer than a hundred pages, 
as most of its competitors do. Fourth, it 
offers easy-to-learn extensions of the ruler
based formaning familiar to most MacWrite 
users. Finally, WriteNow's Undo com
mand can undo all types of complex 

formatting changes. Any one of these 
points is a real plus; taken together they 
are positively endearing. 

Whal's New for Now 
Version 1.0, however, had a problem: file 
exchange between Write ow and other 
word processors was handled awkwardly 
through a stand-alone translator program. 
In 2.0, the Open and Save As commands 
in the File menu deal directly with text, 
MacWrite, and DCA and RTF files (created 
from Word) (see "Flexible Filer"). T /Maker 
has promised direct use of Word files 
without RTF mediation for Spring 1989. 

Version 2.0 also features a mail merge 
facility as complete and well designed as 
that in Word 3.02 (it's compatible with 
Word templates and data documents). 
Form letters can accept any comma- or 
tab-delimited data files, the two most 
common formats for saving files from 
databases as text. ln addition, form letters 
can use IF-THEN logic and INCLUDE 

lawntenowl 

Cl Fiiters 
D mllo reu Eje<t 
D nem gown 
0 reu form 
D wpt 
D wp2 Open

0 wrtnow reu 


Cancel 

Type of document to open: 
TeHt 
TeHI with line breaks 
MncWrlte 
RTF IMS I nterchnngel 

llexlble flier 
The number one important new feature in WriteNow 
ls integrated life import and export (the first version 
required a stand·alone translator}. New h1e conversion 
types can be added directly to tbe saollable list. 

directives for intelligent merging and for 
concatenating letter egments. Form letter 
templates can also contain prompts that 
request additional information for data 
fields or for finding merge files from any 
accessible folder. T/ Maker also offers 
registered users (for a $5 handling fee) an 
Extras disk. It includes an assortment of 
form letter templates with merge examples 
and predefined mailing label templates in 
(continues) 
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IBM AND COMPAQ,TOO. 

When you need an Apple• Macintosh™computer I To Order, Call l-800..QEREN'TS, Dept. K.1 


or peripheral for a short-term project, like a presentation, I fur Information, Call 1-800-345-2451. I 

trade show or training session, shake our tree first. We 
 I Or Mail This Coupon. I
have bushels ofApple, IBM, Compaq, and compatible 

I D Yes! I need to rent PCs. and peripherals ASAP. Please have a I
PCs, as well as quality peripherals for rent. And, with representative call me immediatdyl 

our extensive inventory and overnight shipment, we I D Please ~me yrur FREE catalog ofGE Rerual/l.ease products • I 

make sure the equipment you want is available, gets there I and services. I 

fast and works when it arrives. One free phone call is all 

it takes. Call 1..SOO-OE-RENTS, Dept. K. I~~ .I.I I 

Catch This Special Offer, Too! I " I 

Call today and~ your FREE catalog ofGE I Ci StlJIP Zip GERsnta/11.Base I


I Phone Ext.or Dept. I
Rental/Lease products and services. Ask for your copy 
when yoa place your order, or call our special informa L ~to: GE Rental/Lease, P.O. Box 105625, Atlanta, GA 30348 _Jtion number-1-800-345-2451. 

CiLcleJ95 on_reaJ:ler se_nd_c.._card 
IBM is angmmJ 1111dt•u1rlc ofrbt l•1tn1a1io..l B..n.m Motbllllf Corporolioft. "Moonrash"and ''AJ>ll/t'' arr m;i<trml 1111d.,.orl<s of A,lll>k COJ11p.tn. Inc. C...poq is angi<ttml r!lld.,.orlro/Conc/J<UI Comp.1tr Corp. 

http:COJ11p.tn
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fonts with versions optimized for Laser
Writers and ImageWriters. 

The last major improvement that 
WriteNow 2.0 offers is a 100,000-word 
dictionary, recommended for standard use, 
and a 50,000-word dictionary provided for 
floppy-based systems. T/Maker also pro
vides an empty dictionary for users to 
create personal glossaries; the Extras disk 
includes a computer industry buzzword 
dictionary. 

Small but welcome touches in the new 
WriteNow include a Count option (char
acters, words, paragraphs), a date/ time 
stamp (fixed or updatable), impeccably 
correct behavior in social situations (on 
networks and under MultiFinder), and 
better printer control (odd and even pages, 
foiward and reverse order). 

Mostly Write, Now 
Write ow doesn't attempt to provide the 
laundry list of features found in programs 
such as FullWrite. You don't get line- and 
box-drawing capability or other drawing 
tools. You can't generate many special 
characters or math symbols. You don't get 
style sheets as such, although you can 
easily mimic many style sheet features. 
WriteNow doesn't do tables of contents or 
indexes, and doesn't have Word-style 
glossaries, macros, or full-page preview. 
You do get to specify up to four columns 
in your layout, but the program decides 
automatically how big these should be. 
And while you can set up tables, this 
process still involves lots of fussy manual 
work setting tabs on the ruler. 

All in all, T/ Maker has done a great job 
of satisfying the needs of most word 
processing users, leaving fancier, not-really
word-processing functions to others. 
Normally I would rather schedule myself 
for major surgery than learn a new word 
processor, but despite this reluctance I 
have switched to WriteNow 2.0 for daily 
use-it's incomparably fast and friendly. If 
you want to try page layout without actu
ally buying a real desktop publishing 
program, you should undoubtedly check 
out FullWrite Professional or Word 4.0. 
But WriteNow is clearly the winner for the 
majority of text- and document-handling 
chores in most business and personal 
applications. -Charles Seiter 

~~~~~-- * --~~~~~ 

OVERVUE'S SUCCESSOR 

Panorama 1.0 

Pros: Fast; excellent dotrJ entry features; 

extremely flexible generation of forms and reports. 


Cons: Dotubose sizelimited by available 

RAM;nonstundord user interface; 


poorerror handling. 

Company: Pro Vue Development Corporation. 


Requires: Moc f'fus. 

Ust price: $395. 


Back in 1985, when the Mac was 
still new and software was scarce, 
one of the first database pro

grams to arrive on the scene was OverVue 
from Pro Vue Development. Chief among 
its virtues was its speed, sorely needed in 
those days of 400K drives, and its easy, 
spreadsheetlike display of data. The revi
sion ofthe program brought several unique 
features to ease data entry, and a remark
ably fu ll-featured macro capability. The 
program had its darker side, however. It 
didn't get along well with desk accesso
ries. You couldn't use Macintosh fonts on 
the screen or in reports. And OverVue's 
user interface was annoyingly different 
from that of most Mac programs. As the 
Mac database market grew, OverVue lost 
ground to such competitors as FileMaker 
and Microsoft File. 

Panorama, the successor to OverVue, 
retains most of the older program's 
strengths and addresses many of its weak
nesses. Billed as "the database that thinks 
it's a spreadsheet," the program allows 
you to see several different views of 
your data. 

i 
~ 

"1e database that thinks Its a spreadsheet! 
i::¥i:M..£I 

The most basic is a data sheet made up 
of rows and columns, much like a spread
sheet. You enter data into the file, moving 
from cell to cell. Every Panorama window 
has a tool palette that enables you to 
perform functions appropriate to the 
window. The palettes' icons have pop-out 
labels, to remind you of their functions 
(see "Data Palettes"). 

Letting you manipulate data in the data 
sheet is another way Panorama resembles 
a spreadsheet. With a minimum of effort 
you can fill columns with data and se
quence numbers, and search and replace 
the contents of fields in many records. 
Panoramagivesyoucomplete font and size 
choices, and Mac Il users can specify one 
of seven colors for cells, lines, and col
umns. Different parts of the data sheet 
may be assigned default colors and styles. 

Many math and text-conversion func
tions are included, and you can set up 
automatic calculations in the data sheet 
and in forms and reports. Bar, line, pie, 
area, and scatter charts may be generated 
from the data. While it's not a relational 
database, Panorama lets you automati
cally look up data from another Panorama 
file and paste it into the current record 
during data entry. 

Panorama lets you either record mac
ros or type them in using the included 
script editor. The editor has all of the 
macro commands and functions available 
in menus, saving a lot of typing, and the 
program checks command syntax auto
matically. Finished macros can then be 
executed from a Macro menu displayed in 
the menu bar. You can set up dialog boxes 
for user input as part of a macro and create 
buttons on forms that activate macros. 

Easy Entry 
Entering data into a database file is often 
a thankless task, and it is easy to enter data 
incorrectly. Panorama has many features 
that improve accuracy and speed data 
entry. [fa field is designed to have only a 
limited number of values, you can set up 
Value Bars that have radio buttons corre
sponding to the possible choices. The 
program gives you complete control over 
capitalization on a word or sentence basis. 
You can set up Input Patterns that allow 
(continues) 
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Introducing 732 megabytes of 
reliable, removable optical 

storage for Macintosh~ 
Until now, finding a reliable optical 

disk subsystem for your Apple®Macintosh 
has been fruitles-;. But all that has changed 
- thanks to Storage Dimensions, the 
world's leading supplier of desktop optical 
subsystems. 

Enter I.aserStor for Macintosh-ourN 

write-once/read-many (WO.R.M.) sub
system-and the newest member of our 
MacinStorN line of high-performance 
products for the Mac® Plus, SE, II and Ilx. 
Incorporating the latest advancements 
in optical technology, MacinStor is a 
complete, plug-and-play solution ideal for 
applications requiring large amounts of 
permanent data storage. 

What's more, MacinStor includes 
software that's extremely sophisticated, yet 
easy to use. As simple as apple pie. For 

Storage Dimensions, 2145 Hamilton Avenue,San Jose, CA 95125. 

out 

Imagine the applications you 
can sink your teeth into.With 732 MB 
per cartridge, you get unlimited capacity 
for CAD/CAM, image procesc;ing, desktop 
publishing and data acquisition. Plus 
removability for database distribution, 
archiving and backup. 

Look into the optical solution. 
Call (408) 879-0300, Ext. 622 for the 
authorized MacinStor dealer nearest you. 

MacinStor 
WO.R.M. comes 
with everything 
you expect in 
a state-of-the-art 
optical disk sub

example, it system. Except
makes the 
WO.R.M. External flncluding zero footprint) 3.5 or 5.25 inch subsystems. the bug;. 

work just like a hard disk. Which means 
there's no need for any special software or 
training. C.Opying files is as simple as 
clicking and dragging. SIDRAGE•DIMENSIONS 

A MAXTOR c:oMPANY 

See us a1 M:icworld EXPO. 
MacinStor and LaserStor are trademarks of Storage Dimensions. ©1989 Storage Dimensions. San Francisco, CA 
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' you to type in a stream of data that the 
program formats correctly for you. For 
example, you just type in 8005551212; the 
program formats it as (800) 555-1212. 
Output Patterns give you exhaustive 
numeric and date formatting, including 
expressing numbers as words, so that 
"$12.50" becomes "twelve dollars and fifty 
cents." Panorama can also check that 
entered data is within a specified range, 
check for duplicate records, and fill in 
default values. It even lets you enter 
Prompts that tell you the allowable values 
for a field during data entry. 

Perhaps the single most useful data 
entry feature is Clairvoyance. Most data
bases contain fields where the same value 

, 	 is entered in record after record. As you 
type in a field, Clairvoyance scans the 
previous entries for a possible match. 
Wht..n it sees that you're typing a repetitive 
entry, it fills in the rest of the field with the 
previous value. 

Flexible Forms, Versatile Reports 
Panorama's form-design capability is 
powerful and flexible, and it will be imme
diately familiar to MacDraw users. How
ever, in some ways, it has more features 
than the original MacDraw. There are the 
usual rectangles, circles, and lines, but 
Panorama lets you resize many objects at 
once, align and group them as needed, 
and even nudge objects one pixel at a 
time. The program can also automatically 
lay out data cells. 

It's easy to create your own mail
merge letters entirely within Panorama, 
eliminating the need to merge data with a 
word processing document. ProVue has 
also included a forms Cookbook, with 
several predesigned form templates that 
you can copy and paste into your own 
databases. 

Reports are just another type of form, 
intended for printing rather than screen 
display, and are created in much the same 
fashion. The different parts of a report
the header, body, footer-are created in 
tiles, which work together to make up the 
full report (see "Report Tiles"). Using 
these tiles, you can easily create reports in 
Panorama that would be extremely diffi
cult or even impossible to create in other 
programs. 

Flashing Pictures 
Most Mac databases now allow you to 
paste in picture fields , but Panorama's ap
proach is unique. Called Flash Art, it stores 
only one copy of each picture within a da
tabase. You give the picture a name, and 
whenever you enter that name into the 
database, Panorama displays the assod
ated picture. Because pictures often take 
up a lot of disk space, this approach can 
save considerable space ifyou need to use 
the same picture in several records. Pic
tures can also be stored in and retrieved 
from disk files, but access will be slowed. 
PICT is the only file format supported. 

Bugs and Annoyances 
Panorama has several problems that need 
attention. The program occasionally doesn't 
redraw the screen properly after an opera
tion, especially under MultiFinder. In 
horizontal scrolling, the data sheet jumps 
by columns, rather than scrolling smoothly. 
On a standard Mac Plus or SE, screen 
redraws can be a bit slow, and some alert 

Doto Pol•ll•• 
Every Panorama window has atool palette, and eadr 
tool sports apop-out title ta remiml you of the fundlon 
It performs. 

••port n1•• 
This Is Panorama's Graphics Mode, showing the tHes 
that make up acustom report. The arrangement of 
two ma/or columns with minor data columns within 
would be very difflcuh to produce using most other 
databases. 

boxes come up blank, with no text, just an 
OK button. Attempting to undo a sort 
operation can cause the program to bomb, 
as does reopening a file that was just 
closed. The program follows the Mac 
interface guidelines more closely than 
OverVue did, but Panorama still has sev
eral odd interface choices. The Size menu 
comes before the Font menu. You control· 
font style and color through an item in the 
Edit menu, rather than in the Font or Size 
menus. The program's use of hierarchical 
menus is also sometimes awkward. 

The most serious problem with Pano
rama lies in adding and deleting records. 
When you are entering data in the data 
sheet, pressing Return adds a record, and 
pressing the Backspace or Delete key 
deletes a record. In both cases, Panorama 
fails to warn you that the operation is 
going to take place. It is much coo easy to 
accidentally or unknowingly delete da'ta 
from a Panorama file. Unlike most data
base programs, Panorama doesn't save 
data whenever you press the Enter key. 
You can retrieve accidentally deleted 
records by using the Revert to Saved 
command, but this also undoes all other 
changes to the file since the last save, 
including any that you might want to 
keep. The user should be warned that the 
program is about to delete a record. At 
press time, ProVue stated that it was 
nearing completion on a program update 
that addresses these problems and adds 
several new features . The update will be 
sent free of charge to all registered Pano
rama owners. 

Memory, Disk Space, and Speed 
One of Panorama's limitations is also the 
reason for its superior speed. Unlike most 
database programs, Panorama keeps all 
the records in a file in RAM. Because the 
program .doesn't need to read and write 
records to disk, data manipulation is fast. 
Although the entire database needs to be 
able to fit into available RAM, this should 
not really limit file growth in most cases. 
My test file, with 5000 records, took up 
about 80 percent of the available memory 
on a I-megabyte Mac Plus. 

When I used the program's Compressed 
Data Type feature (which uses memory 
(continues) 
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____________ _ 

board, trying .each new II as it's explai d, learn- your needs. 

tutorials are unconditionally guaran
-~c:cu. You'll learn how to use your Mac or favorite 

aCTl~llllil'-~~ software program-without opening a book or 

C!J.gu,ij~ilal•ii-'i"1.~w.Wlie'l'laving your own 
vate tutor ... only this one works anytime, any

where, and doesn't charge by the hour. 
In addition to training on the Macintosh itself, 

tutorials are available for Microsoft Excel, Word and 
Works; Aldus PageMaker and Persuasion; Adobe 

YES, please send me information on 
onal Training for: 

attending a class-or your money back. 
So if you're looking for a fast, convenient, 

affordable way to learn, contact Personal Training 
Systems by calling 1-800-TEACH-99, or ..... 
mail in the coupon below. Because / . ""f, 
we know you have better things -
to do with your time. ~~~J 

Name ____________~ 

Company 

The 

easiest way


to learn 

Macintosh 

software 


is to 

play it 

by ear 


The fastest way to learn software Is to have an 
expert sit beside you and talk you through the 
program, step by step. Wi ur n the key

•Macintosh 

Ii Excel 

•Word 

• PageMaker 

• Illustrator 88 

• FileMaker 

• HyperCard 

• Persuasion 

•Works 

illustrator 88; and HyperCar Ince we offer begin
ning, intermediate and anced levels for each 
software program, t s sure to be one that meets 

Street _____________ 

City 
Zip 

State 
Number of Macs 

---
____ 

PERSONAL TRAINING SYSTEMS 
1-800.TEACH-99 1P.O.Box542401 SanJose,CA95154 

L-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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First QMS ave you 
·Postscript prin ing 1n color. 

Now itS certified 
by Pantone, Inc. 

TheQMS 
ColorScripf' 100. 
The world's first color 
PostScript printer. 
Now more affordable. 

When the QMS ColorScript 100 
was introduced, it gave 
desktop publishers, graphic 
artists and designers what 
they had been waiting for
color printing for Adobe 

Postscript• applications. Now, 
Pantone, Inc. has certified that our 

printer is PANTO~* Color Capable. 
QMS and Pantone developed process 

color combinations for the ColorScript 100 

which 
very closely 
simulate all colors in 
the PANTONE MATCHING 
SYSTEM 747XR, except for metallics and 
fluorescents. So the color you want is the 
color you get. · 

Even commercial printing proofs and in
house color separations can be produced 
with your QMS ColorScript 100. For both 

•Pantone, lnc:s check·standard trademark for color reproduction and color reproduction materials. Process color reproduction may not mau:h PANTONE·identified solid color standazds. Refer to current PANTONE 
Thtfollowlng art trodemarks ofthtlr rtsfltcllut companlu: PANTONE ofPtintont. Inc.:PostScript and Adobt ll/UJtrotor ofAdobt Systtms, Inc.; Madntosh ofApplt Ccmputtr, Inc. ;IBM of lntmrotional Business 



memory and the ability to handle letter
size (81/2"xll")/A4-size paper. It provides 

the same 

flat and four-color process printing. For a 
fraction of the time and cost of conventional 
methods. 

The printer has the advantage of a 68020
based Atlas controller running at 16 MHz, so 
you can see your results faster. You can print 
an 81/z" xll" page in just under one minute. 
An ll"xl7" page in just under two. And the 
quality is excellent. The ColorScript 100 uses 
a thermal transfer process that produces 
true 300x300-dot-per-inch resolution. 

New Model 20-more affordable 
and upgradable 

The original ColorScript 100 is the Model 
30, with 8 megabytes of memory; a 20-MB 
hard disk built in, and the ability to print 

up to ll"x17" pages. 
9..\~~~ The new QMS ColorScript 100 Model 

·~'' 20 is more affordable. It has 4 MB of 

high-quality output as the 
Model 30, and can be fully up

graded to a Model 30 when 
your needs expand. 

Compati'bility is built in 

Both models of the 
ColorScript 100 connect 

with Macintosh: IBM: 
Compaq• and other compati

ble PC's, along with mini
computers, workstations and 

mainframes. So your whole net
work can output in beautiful, 
accurate color. Using any of 
dozens of color-compatible 
applications. 

The ColorScript 100 is yet 
another solution from 
QMS. Solutions that have 

made us a leader in imag
ing technology. 
For more information on the 

QMS ColorScript 100, includ
ing a list of compatible software 

and information on financing, call 1-800
631-2692, ext. 222. 

Pictured are just some ofthe ways design
ers are using the QMS ColorScript 100. 
The creative director at one design finn 
notes: "We 're doing comps that used to 

take hours in minutes. 
The quality is fantastic.'' 
A computer design sys

tem manager in the 
Midwest says: "Our 
clients are getting more 
options, in less time, at 

lower costs.'' 

SALES FORECAST 


GIVIS® 

Color Publications for the at:CUratc color. 
Macliina Cl>rporatton: C,,mpaq af C,,mpaq Cl>m/JU/tr C,,rporotion: (JMS and Cl>lorScrip/ of (JMS. Inc. All graphics, uctpl chart, deslgntd on Ado/N fllustrato' ©1987 Ado/N Sj/Sttms, In<. ©1989 (JMS, Inc. 
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And on and on. 
* 	 Because with an on-board 

math coprocessot; the 
Excelerator moves tirings 
even faster. Up to 100 times 
faster on all those number 
crunching jobs that make 

~~~~ a Mac dawdle. 
Orforthat matter, youExcel with Excel It takes almost 17seconds to fill thuspreadsheet on the Mac SE. Be quickeron the draw. You Mn draw thuon the Mac SEin about 42 seamds. 

Or/ess than 4 secqnds with the Excelerator XL25 board. Orunder6seamdswiththeExceleratorXL25board. can access up to 8 mega-
Enough of this dillydallying. 
If you're doing business with a Mac, 

you're spending time you don't have to spend. 
Starting now, you can put a new fleet of 

power products from Irwin to work on your Mac. 
And fly through all sorts of productivity 

tasks like never before. 
Ifthat's beginning to sound like blue sky, 

just take our Exceleratot"XL 25 board as 
hard and fast proof. 

It drives a Mac SE up to eight full times 
faster. 

That's right. Faster than a Mac II. Or 
faster than you can clap your hands. 

And not just on Excel and MacDraw®II 
like weve shown. 

But on word processors like MacWrite® 
5.0.Where a 46-page report is opened in 
less than 30 seconds instead of over 2 minutes. 

bytes of high speed memory. In no time at all. 
And with that, we're back to our time-

saving point. 
The Excelerator XL 25 is just one of 

the new MacPowe~products from Irwin. 
Products that include high-performance 
accelerators, flicker-free monitors and no-
hassle tape backups. 

From the people who already back up 
more people than anybody. 

To see for yourself, just 
call 1-800-222-5871 
for the name of the 
dealer nearest you. 

So.What are 
you waiting for? 

ll\WIN. 

01989 ltWi• l•tmiatiorral. /nc., 2101 Com"""""""14 Blvd.. A•• Ari-. Ml 48105. E>atnattw a•d MacRJwer an trud""4m o/ lrwi• lntematiorral. I•<. 


MacDraw and MadVriUar~ n6isterW trademarlts ofClaris Corporatiort. Otliubrand or prodMd Mmt:S an lmdtmarlts or registued tnzdnnarh oflheirruf>«lit-e holders. 
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more efficiently but requires an extra step 
to set up), the same 5000 records took up 
only 60 percent of RAM, so I could have 
added a couple thousand more records 
without overtaxing my machine. The 
program takes advantage of whatever 
amount of RAM your machine has, so files 
on a 4MB or 8MB machine can become 
very large indeed. Panorama files are also 
efficient in using disk space. For example, 
the test file required 275K on my hard 
disk; FileMaker II needed 958K to store 
the same data. 

The Long 'fiew 
Panorama is definitely well worth consid
ering if you are in the market for a flat-file 
database. Panorama's forms- and report
generation capabilities are among the best 
available, and its data entry features are 
unsurpassed. Panorama is not an appro
priate choice for extremely large data
bases because of its need to fit files 
entirely in RAM, and it is not a multiuser 
program. However, most Mac users will 
not run into the file-size limitation and 
should be favorably impressed by Pano
rama's speed and flexibility. 
-Tom Negrino 

STATISTICAL SOF1WARE 

Exstatix 1.0.1 

Pros: Convenient interface; automoffc background 

computoffon; rototoble 3-0plots; 


presentoffon 11raphics enhancements. 

Cons: limited variety ofstoffsffcolgraph types 


and import/export modes. 

Comp11n1: Select Micro Systems. 


Requires: Mac 512KE; System 6.0.1 

required on Mac II. 

List price: $349. 


r;~ There are now more good statis
; X ~ tics programs for the Macintosh 

than for any other computer. By 
good, I mean complete, well-designed 
programs that are easy for both beginners 
and experts to use and that output high
quality graphics. By those criteria, in fact, 
the Mac is the only computer with more 
than two such programs. 

Dasie Statistics 


Items to be shown In repor t : 


181Cases 02nd moment 
181 Missing ualues 03rd moment 

04th moment
181 Mean 

0Skewness181 Sum O Kurtosis 181 sum of squares 
0 Medlan 

181 Uarlance 181 Minimum 
181 Standard deuletion 181 MaHlmum 
181 Standard error 181 Range 

( OK J ( Cancel 

R•port Cont•nts 
Exstotlx enables you to specily the detoils ofstotisti
col report contents. You con also specify whether you 
wont to see this dialog box's choices eaclr time you 
coll for o report. 

And now there's yet another strong 
contender, Select Micro Systems' Exstatix, 
which offers more features than com
parably priced software such as Data 
Desk Professional, from Odesta (reviewed 
in Macworld, October 1988), and Stat
View II, from Abacus Concepts (Macworld, 
April 1988). 

The Basics 
E.xstatix includes the standard descriptive 
statistics, the t- and chi-tests, and the 
simple ANOVA found in beginning statis
tics courses. It allows algebraic and func
tional manipulation of data sets through a 
menu for specifying data transformation. 
Regression capabilities include seven 
nonlinear types and most common kinds 
of analysis of residuals (Exstatix prints out 
regression reports, withan explanation of 
the meaning of procedures, to a report 
window). 

The program also provides limited 
direct analysis (moving average, lag, lead) 
of time series, and autocorrelation study 
of time-series data. The Test menu lists t 
and Scheffe comparisons; one-way, two
way, and n-way ANOVA; and Kolmo
gorov-Smirnov, Runs, Wil-coxon, Mann
Whitney U, Cochran Q, and McNemar 
tests. The program lets you select dif
ferent levels of direct control over these 
tests, with the option of resetting default 
confidence levels and other computa
tional features each time a test is used, if 
necessary. 

The Upside 
E.xstatix has a singu larly useful innova
tion: while you are staring at the screen or 
tapping in new data at 20 baud or so, the 
computer has lots of free time, which the 
program uses to compute basic descrip
tive statistics in addition to a variety of 
calculational intermediates. This means 
that it can post most results as fast as you 
can select a test, even for data sets with 
several thousand records. This feature is 
especially important since Exstatix does 
not explicitly support 68881 coprocessors. 
If you perform complicated functional 
transformations on large sets of variables, 
you will find this implementation detail 
handy. 

Another one of Exstatix's strengths is 
its support for preparation of statistics-re
lated documents. The summaries of test 

Multiple Reports 
Exstotix can aeote color graphics and reports in 
multiple windows on the saeen. 

statistics, which can be copied to a word 
processor, are informative almost to the 
point of being chatty. The program is 
compact enough that it can perform with 
no problems under MultiFinder on a 1
megabyte Mac with Word, MacWrite, or 
WriteNow. A Layout facility allows cus
tomization of graphs, providing an over
lay plane for text and legend material, in 
addition to axis scaling and data-point 
styling with your choice of line styles and 
fill patterns. Layout windows can be saved 
as PICT files as well as in the Layout 
format. All graph features can be in color. 

Finally, Exstatix provides a 3-D Scatter 
Plot option that amounts to a simplified 
version of MacSpin. Although Data Desk 
has a more comprehensive version of this 
(continues) 
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How to keep your data from 

getting into the wrong hands. 


These days, your right to privacy 
goes beyond your personal life. It extends 
to the office. But if your professional 
secrets are kept on a computer hard 
disk, anyone can browse through your files, 
change documents, erase them, steal 
them, even leave a virus. 

Which is why you should have 

... 

: 

The NightWatch™ standing guard. 
The NightWatch security soft

ware protects your entire hard disk 
when you're away. Like at night. 

(Our companion product, 
MacSafe~ protects networked or 
shared Macintoshes.) 

Locking your hard disk is as easy 

unlock the disk, insert an authorized 
User Disk into your Macintosh~and turn 
it on. Type in the valid name and pass
word, and The NightWatch will unlock 
your hard disk, eject the User Disk, and 
restart your computer. 

The best kept secret is a secret 
kept with The NightWatch. Whether it's 
for national security or just recipes for 
grandma's blue ribbon pie. 

For full disclosure on The NightWatch, 
call your dealer or call Kent/Marsh toll 
free 800-325-3587. 

0 ~!!~!.~~~c!'.~ 

as saying Glasnost. Simply double-click See us at MacWorld Expo, Booth no. 637 
on the NightWatch Shutdown icon. To 1200 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 210. Houston. TX 77056. 

Ni&hlWalch is a lrodemark and MacSafe is a reypstaed lrodemark ofKml Marsh ltd. Macin!Dsh is a ,.gislaed tmdemarl< of Apple Compulu. Inc. 0 Kml Mam Lid.. 1989 
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option, it's encouraging to see that rotat
able 3-D plots are now a feature we can 
expect to see integrated into Mac statistics 
packages. 

The Downside 
Exstatix has a few limitations. The docu
mentation is less extensive than that found 
in StatView 512+, and isn't even in the 
same league with the standards set by 
Data Desk. The program lacks some 
common and useful statistical plot styles 
(sunflowers, point sizing) for handling 
data-point overlap. If you need more 
control over plotting modes or flexibility 
in producing business presentation graph
ics, StatView II is a better choice. By 
current standards, Exstatix's file-import 
capability is also limited: the program 
imports its own files and most ASCII text 
files, but it has no automatic file exchange 
for SYLK or DIF files. 

Another drawback for some users is 
that further statistical test development 
(factor analysis, cluster analysis, trans
form-based analysis of time series) is largely 
in the hands of outside developers. Select 
Micro Systems has provided explicit guide
lines and a simple set of interface hooks 
for adding user-developed test menu items. 
If you have Pascal or C source code for 
specific statistical procedures, it's easy to 
incorporate the procedures (factor analy
sis, for example) into Exstatix. Develop
ment of a wider array of tests, however, 
must await the evolution of third-party 
support or user groups. 

Business, Not Academia 
The examples and references in the pro
gram manual indicate that Exstatix has 
been designed primarily for business 
support; they emphasize analysis of ad
vertising, sales, and marketing data. The 
program is not a complete academic pack
age in the style of Systat, although it 
does have a good repertoire of tests, plus 
more-than-adequate graphing features 
and uniquely helpful statistical reports. 

If its test selection meets your needs, 
or if you have developed procedures you 
would like to merge with a general busi
ness statistics package, then Exstatix de
serves serious consideration. 
-Charles Seiter 

WORM DRIVE WITH 
SOF1WARE 

Pros: Creates apermanent, nonerosoble archive of data; 

relatively low cost per megabyte ofstorage. 


Cons: Internally terminated,·no external SCSI ID switch. 

Company: AO/C. Requires: Moc SE. 


l@!ul•l•i 

Pros: Performs mirror backups foster than 

some tupe systems. 


Cons: No incremental backup capability; can't 

bock-up over network; not compatible with version 2. 0 

of the Apple HD SC driver (ships with System 6.0.2). 


Company: ADIC. 

List price: With APL·BOOWD $4995. 


Optical Disk Interface Software 

Pros: Treats WORM disk as typical HFS 

volume; MultiFinder compatible; permits file-by-file 

copying; allows access to previous versions of files. 


Cons: User interface could be better. 

Company: ADIC 


List price: $550; with APL·BOOWD $5545. 


+Write-once, read-many (WORM) 
optical drives tread the middle 
ground between erasable devices 

(hard disks and floppies) and read-only 
devices (CD ROMs), because you can 
never erase text and graphics on a WORM 
cartridge. Thus WORM drives _let you 
archive data-whether that data is a hard
disk backup, company financial records, 
or grnphic images. 

All WORM drives use lasers to read 
and write information onto special WORM 
optical disks, which are encased in hard 
plastic shells and are removable like flop
pies. Each worm disk has an unformatted 
capacity of 800 megabytes. 

One laser within the drive writes data 
by melting tiny pits into the surface of the 
disk media. Another laser then reads the 
data by "seeing" the pits on the disk. 
Because those pits are irreversibly melted 
into the media, any information you write 
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to the cartridge is there to stay. 
The APL-800WD , from Advanced 

Digital Information Corporation (ADIC), 
comes with a SCSI interface cable (Mac-to
SCSI or SCSI-to-SCSI, your choice) and 
one 5 1/ 4-inch WORM disk. Connecting 
the APL-800WD is just like hooking up any 
other SCSI device to the Mac, but I do have 
two small complaints. First, there is no 
external switch for setting the drive's SCSI 
ID number (it comes preset at 5). You can, 
however, open the drive chassis and se
lect an alternate ID number. Second, 
because the APL-800WD is internally ter
minated, it must be the last SCSI device in 
a daisy chain-unless you call ADIC for 
directions about how to remove the termi
nating resistors. 

ADIC offers two different ways to 
control the APL-800WD. Which software 
package you choose depends on how you 
plan to use the WORM drive. 

Mirror This 
With Writelmage backup software you get 
a Control Panel file called Laser Library. 
This library contains the driver necessary 
for the Mac to recognize the WORM drive 
and WORM volumes; it also enables you 
to list, get information on, mount, and 
unmount the backup volumes on the 
WORM cartridge. 

Backups performed with Writelmage 
are true mirror-image backups. The appli
cation copies every single sector from the 
hard disk (the source) to the WORM 
cartridge (the destination), regardless of 
(continues) 
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Mirror rids 
When you back up with Wrltelmage, you must 
remember that you're writing to write-once media. 
You ciclc on ramo 6attons to designate source and 
destination of the backup (shown by the b/aclc a"ow 
at left}; the program ttlls you the size of the volumes 
being copied am/ whether space Is availoble. 
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.. Control Penal 

Mo11 ArtltlH 
When you Insert a WORM disk used by Wrltelmage, 
Laser Library's wlmlow shows aOst of available 'IOI· 

umes; saol/ down, and you get more Information 
(size, date aeated} on the 'lolume. Mounted 'lolames 
appear on the desktop with aspecial icon. 

whether or not those sectors contain any 
data . In other words, if you've only used 
13MB of a 30MB hard disk, you will back 
up 13MB of data and l 7MB of blank space 
to the WORM cartridge. You cannot write 
over that blank space. 

It took Writelmage 1 minute and 5 
seconds to back up an BOOK disk to the 
APL·BOOWD and about 12 1/2 minutes to 
copy my internal 20MB hard disk; that 
beats or compares favorably with backup 
times for tape drives (see "Why Say No to 
Backup?" in the November 1988 issue of 
Macworld). 

Writelmage does not let you back up 
to the APL-BOOWD over a network. You 
can, however, publish the volumes on the 
WORM disk as AppleShare or TOPS vol
umes for access over the network. 

I encountered no problems restoring 
and mounting floppy volumes and exter
nal hard disk volumes from the WORM 
disk. I did, however, have considerable 
trouble mounting the SE's internal -hard 
disk (the start-up disk) volume from the 
APL-BOOWD. Either Writelmage would 
crash-in the middle of the backup-or 
the WORM drive with WORM disk in
serted would spin wildly at start-up, effec
tively preventing the Mac from booting. 
Finally I had to reinstall System 5.0, be
cause the problem was due to Writelmage 
incompatibilities with the Apple HD SC 
driver used in System 6.0. 

Mounting a volume on the WORM 
disk is easy with Laser Library, and mounted 
volumes behave exactly like locked flop

pies. You can copy files, access data, and 
even run applications from the WORM 
drive. There was little difference in the 
time the WORM drive took to open a 
volume (2 seconds for an BOOK disk versus 
3 seconds for a copy of the same volume 
on the WORM), but there was a large 
difference in application launch times (9 
seconds from the BOOK versus 30 seconds 
from the WORM). 

Famlllar Appearances 
The second software option comes from , 
and is supported by, Corel Systems, in 
Ottawa, Ontario (the software is also 
available sepafcitely from Corel). Corel's 
Optical Disk Interface Software takes a 
different approach to integrating the 
WORM drive with the Mac, by making the 
WORM more than just a backup drive. 

Corel's device driver, called WORM.
INIT and included in the Optical Disk 
Interface Software, enables the Mac oper
ating system to see the WORM drive as a 
typical HFS-compatible magnetic disk. 
Should a cartridge be in the APL-BOO\VD 
during start-up, that volume appears on 
the desktop just like a hard disk or a 
floppy. You can run applications on the 
WORM cartridge, copy files to it in the 
Finder by dragging, even throw files into 
the Trash Can. 

Corel provides three utilities with 
WORM.INIT: Worm Diagnostics, Worm For
mat, and Worm Tools. Worm Diagnostics 
performs a set of read and write tests on 
the drive and WORM cartridge. 

Worm Format formats one side of a 
WORM cartridge so that it can be recog
nized by the WORM.INIT device driver. 
There's an option to divide the cartridge 

into partitions in user-selectable sizes. 
Worm Tools is probably the utility you 
would use the most with an APL-BOOWD. 
First, it enables you to mount and un
mount cartridges-for example, to change 
cartridges. But it also lets you access old 
versions of files on the cartridge through 
History Markers. 

Selecting the List/Select History Mark
ers function in Worm Tools displays a list 
of past cartridge states by time am;! date. 
When one of these markers is chosen, the 
cartridge is mounted and placed in read
only mode; all files written to the cartridge 
at the time of that History Marker are then 
available for you to copy to a hard disk or 
floppy. 

Copying files to the APL-BOOWD is a 
bit faster than copying files to an BOOK 
disk. Copying one application from a 
WORM drive took 23 seconds, versus 35 
seconds for copying from an BOOK disk. 
That same application took 11 seconds to 
launch both from the WORM cartridge 
and from the BOOK disk-as opposed to 4 
seconds from the hard disk. The more files 
a folder contains, the longer it takes to 
copy. A 74-file folder of 5304K took 4 
minutes and 16 seconds to copy; on the 
other hand, a 43B-file folder of6251K took 
9 minutes and 25 seconds. 

The APL-BOOWD's ability to create re
movable cartridges of permanent data is 
definitely a plus. WORM media are ex
pected to last over ten years-longer than 
the estimated seven years for the Syquest 
media used in Mass Microsystems and 
Peripheral Land removable hard disks. 
The storage capacity of BOOMB per car
tridge-at ADIC's prices for one cartridge, 
(continues) 
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Tecmar OffersYouThe Best 

Tape Backup For Both 


Regardless of what world you live 
in, Tecmar delivers the dependable, 
cost-effective tape backup systems 
you're seeking. 

Mac World 
Tecmar's QT-Mac80™and 

QT-Mac40™are the proven choice 
for SCSI tape backup for the pure 
Mac environment,with network sup
port for effective backup and archiv
ing under TOPS :® AppleShare®and 
Novell.®Including our exclusive 
QuickTurn™ Quality Service and 

Applications Guide Mixed World 
We've even bridged the gap 

between PC Bus, Micro Channel™ 
Bus and NuBus"' with our new 
QT-MaclSO™ and NuLink™ inter
face board, which now, for the first 
time ever, give you a single-drive 
solution for mixed environments. 

So get the best for both worlds. 
For the name of your nearest dealer, 
call us today at (216) 349-1009 
or toll-free at (800) 624-8560. 

~=h· 
IBM• /

ClOJD• dri.1es 
J>lus SE JI llX PC PSJ2N 

W,·MacAO
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TEQ\11.AR 
Tecmar, Inc., 6225 Cochran Road, 
Solon, Ohio 44139-3377.two-year warranty, you couldn't ask for 

a better Mac tape backup solution. AREXONCOMPANY 
All ucmar producu ar< rradtrnarlls ar r<gisttr<d rnidnnarlls ofucmar, Inc. Orb<r ltrand and producr namts arr tradnnarlls ar r<gUurrd rnidtrnarlls of rhtir mpt<ri"f companiu . 

CCopyright Tecmar, Inc., • subsidiary of Rexon, Inc., 1989. All rights reserved. c· I 321 d . d
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that's about 19 cents per MB-is pretty 
oveiwhelming. And the fact that these 
cartridges are removable may make the 
security-conscious happy. 

Besides its incompatibilities with Sys
tem 6.0, Writelmage can't perform incre
mental backups, as many tape drives can. 
Every time you back up to the WORM 
disk, you back up the entire disk, and the 
larger the hard disk-full or not-the 
longer that will take. If you're looking for 
a backup device, ADIC's APL-SOOWD with 
Writelmage is probably not your best 
choice. 

But ifyou need an easy way to archive 
data, and you want the ability to retrieve 
old versions of data, you have much more 
reason to look at the APL-SOOWD. 
-Brita Meng 

A WELL-ROUNDED 

COLLECTION 


Copy II Mac 7.2 

Pros: Easy method to repair damaged disks; Locate 

DA allows for string searches within files. 


Cons: Upgrade price of $18 is high (45 percentof/ist). 

Company: Central Point. 

aequlres: Moc 512K. 

Ust price: $39. 95. 


f'CTl(opy Version 7.2 of Central Point's 
Copy IT Mac is a collection oft~ three utility programs and a new 

desk accessory, with improvements that 
make an already popular program even 
better. It still enables you to make backup 
copies ofyour software (copyright law lets 
owners of a program make copies to use 
in the event that the original disk no 
longer functions) , and its new features 
make it a useful disk-maintenance-and
repair package as well. 

Afull Bag of Tricks 
When the main Copy II Mac application 
opens you see the main window (see 
"Copy II Mac at Work"). For all nonpro
tected software, and even for some that is 
protected, it's simply a matter of selecting 
the source and destination drives, indicat

ing the type of copy needed (get that 
information from the included list) and the 
format of your drives, and clicking on the 
Start button. Note that the program can 
handle both 400K and SOOK copies, and 
works on one- and two-drive systems. 
Copy II Mac now also includes a Track 
Editor that enables you to find and exam
ine copy-protected sectors, and to per
form disk repairs in addition to those the 
program does automatically. 

Hard Disk Support 
Copy II Hard Disk is a companion pro
gram that transfers all application and data 
files from the original to a hard disk, RAM 
disk, or SOOK Hierarchical File System 
(HFS) disk-with the exception of files 
contained within the System Folder on a 
protected floppy. There aren't options to 
choose from; you just tell the computer 
where to save the copy. 

MacTools 
MacTools, the third main application in 
the Copy II Mac package, includes three 
methods for recovering accidentally de
leted files and will indicate the most 
effective one for your selected disk. The 
Delete Tracking method works with any 
HFS disk, including hard disks, but re
quires you to have installed a Delete 
Tracking INIT in your System Folder prior 
to any accidents. This INIT keeps track of 
your file deletions and retains the essential 
recovery information in a file for later use. 
The Tag Recovery method works on 31/2
inch disks. It works and retains the essen
tial recovery information in a file for later 
use. The Tag Recovery method works on 
31/2-inch disks, but it is not supported by 
most hard disks. It works by reading the 
file 's tag-a few bytes of information at
tached to each block on a disk that de
scribe which part of which file the block 
belongs to. Tags written with 128K ROMs 
(the kind all Macs have had since the Plus) 
are unreliable, however, and MacTools 
provides the CPS Tagftx INIT to make sure 
that all files written to the disk have correct 
and reliable tags-though once again, 
foresight is necessary. The last option, the 
Resource Fork method, is new to version 
7.2 and recovers files by reading the 
resource fork blocks on a disk. Some files 

COPY 119 for the Apple Macintosh• U7.2 
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Copy II Mot ot Work 

You simply dick on a few buttons, using information 
from the Backup Ust, to complete the copy operation 
easHy and qvidly. 

or disks with destroyed directory informa
tion can still be recovered this way, al
though since the directory is missing, the 
program must guess where the rest of the 
data is stored. 

In addition to file recovery, MacTools 
provides functions to copy, rename, de
lete, and verify files, and to format disks, 
print catalogs, and repair damaged infor
mation. The Tree Display in MacTools 
shows the disk c-.italog in a tree format, 
rnther than using the standard folder and 
file icons. This kind of display makes it 
easier to visualize the structure of the disk. 

locate It 
Locate, a new desk accessory included in 
Copy II Mac, is similar in function to 
Apple's Find File, but it offers many more 
options. You install Locate in your System 
file using Fonc/DA Mover, or use it in 
conjunction with one of the resource 
manager utilities now available. I have 
been running Locate under Suitcase II 
with no problems. In addition to searching 
for a full or partial file name, Locate will 
also search up to three full or partial 
strings within a file. This string-search ca
pability, and subsequent display of the in
formation found, can be helpful when 
you're looking for that reference to what's
h is-name that you know is on the disk 
somewhere. 

All in all, this package is easy to use, 
fast, and versatile, and it's suitable for 
novice and expert alike. It's a well-rounded 
collection of useful disk utilities that no 
Macintosh user should be without. 
- john Gillett 
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PERSONAL-FINANCE 

TOOLS 


Andrew Tobias Managing Your Money 2.0 

Pros: Comprehensive and effective; 

excellent documentation. 


Cons: Does not adhere to Moc interface. 

Company: Meco Ventures. 


Requires: Mac Plus; second disk drive. 

List price: $219. 

Andrew Tobias Managing Your 
o. Money (MYM for sho rt) ap
. · proaches the subject of personal 

financial management with a light touch. 
For instance, the documentation contains 
such phrases as "With toasters, it's silly to 
send in a registration card. With software, 
it 's !;illy not to." This approach carries 
through into the program and the help 
screens. A shining light bulb icon in the 
main screen, when clicked, gives a "wit 
and wisdom" quotation of the day con
cerning money management. 

But don't get the impression that MYM 
is merely entertaining, for it does indeed 
provide a comprehensive set of excellent 
management tools for serious money 
managers. 

MYM versus the Competition 
MYM is priced just above its two main 
rivals: Dollars and Sense, and MacMoney. 
Like them, it lets you write checks, track 
your finances by category, and view or 
print financial reports. MYM, however, 
goes much further. It keeps track of all 
your investments and securities, guides 
you in purchasing insurance, and even 
gives you a good approximation of your 
taxes, allowing you to fill in simulated tax 
forms. MYM also tracks any profit or loss 
you made in the stock market (you manu
ally key changes in the stock prices), 
guides you through retirement planning, 
and even reminds you of birthdays and 
special occasions. 

MYM Meets the Mac Interface 
MYM's only weakness is that its interface 
resembles a prerelease version of an IBM 
Windows-like program that can't decide 

exactly which way it wants to go, so it goes 
off in every direction ar once. 

The main screen consists of a palette 
with boxed icons for various functions 
such as writing checks, updating stock 
prices, and estimating taxes. The top menu 
bar duplicates these functions, as well as 
adding others not available from the pal
ette, such as preparing a budget or view
ing the various reports. The Help and Exit 
Program buttons are at the bottom of the 
Home Card. 

The interface doesn't detract obtru
sively from the program (although it doesn't 
add anything either), and accessing the 
various segments is for the most part a 
simple process. The transaction forms 
(checks and deposits, for example) are 
adequate, although you have to move 
around the screen a lot to enter the 
necessary information. The check-writing 
and deposit 'screens in Dollars and Sense 
and MacMoney are more compact and 
easier to use. 

Using MYM 
Despite an unimpressive interface, the 
program is fa irly direct and easy to learn. 
After you define your categories (such as 
assets, liabilities, and so on) from the Net 
Worth menu, you will spend most of your 
time in the Spend Money and Receive 
Money segments of the program. After 
you enter your transactions, you can print 
checks on an Image Writer nor Image Writer 
LQ printer. Printing checks was a problem 
in the earlier version, but it has been fixed 
in version 2.0. You should, however, use 
the commercial checks designed for the 
program. 

The Tax Estimator provides you with a 
federal 1040 form to complete and enables 
you to access other available forms, com
plete them, and end up with a good ap
proximation of your federal tax bill. State 
and local taxes are estimated through 
generic worksheets. 

You access reports from the top menu 
bar, and the documentation spells out spe
cifically which menus lead to which re
ports. For example, you can analyze Actu
als versus Budget and Income versus 
Expense under the Money menu; you can 
handle investment analyses through the 
Invest menu; and you select analyses of 

your net worth, assets, and liabilities from 
the Net Worth menu (where you defined 
your categories). Reports and analyses are 
available in both text and graphic form. 

I particularly liked MYM's attention to 
the small details that you hardly notice but 
that can be annoying when they aren't 
there. For example, MYM, like Dollars and 
Sense, allows you to take shortcuts in en
tering expense categories. In MacMoney, 
when you enter a category for charging 
a check (for example, Auto Loan), you 
must type the first few letters and press 
ai:-F to search for the category. In MYM 
you can type a few letters of the category 
name (Auto) and press Enter. The pro
gram then enters the nearest category 
name, which saves time when you are 
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Esllmallng Your Taxes 
Asample al the tax forms you complete when esti
mating your taxes in Managing Your Money. The 
program provides an extensive Tax Estimating 
segment, althoogh it wiU not give the accurate, to-the
penny results you get from adedicated tax-preparation 
program. 

entering a lot of data. 
Meca Software offers two levels of 

support. The standard (free) level offers 
the usual 90-day warranty, notification of 
updates, and unlimited customer service. 
The Plus Plan ($49.95 per year) supple
ments this with one free program update, 
newsletters from the author, and dam
aged-disk replacement coverage for 12 
months. 

My total impression of Managing Your 
Money is favorable, despite the interface 
shortcomings. If you're looking for a per
sonal (or small-business) financial pro
gram that will go beyond the basics of 
writing checks and tracking income and 
expense, Managing Your Money might be 
for you. -Alan L. Slay 
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TDRIS 
Can you play just one game? The general consensus 
is "NO!" Spectrum HoloByteTI• has inadvertently 
contributed to the decline of American productivity 
by releasing tl1e Russian·"virus" called TETRISTI'. 
And the addiction is spreading. Industry experts 
speak out on the dilemma. 

"Tetrls is at 011ce re/a.Ting, cbaUenging, fntStraling, 

and-yes, I have lo use Ibis word ogai1i-oddlctive." 

Editor's Choice, lnClderMagazine. 


Games of '88: Tetris "...year's outstanding recrealio11al 

software product." Arnie Katz, MACazine. 


Game of the Year: Tetrls 'as simple as the game is to 

team, it is impossible to master." 

Hmne Office Computing. 


Cboice Awards 1989, Best Arcade Game: 'IBlris "People say 

Ibis abo11t lots ofgames, b11t Tetris is, byfar, the most 

11ddictive game OtJer. " Compute. 


Year's Best·Computer Games, Best Action Strategy: Tetris 

"Tbe addictiveness ofJetrls cannot be overstated." 

Video Games & Computer Enterlainmenl. 

SOLITAIRE 
ROYALE 
No one ever said you couldn't enjoy your addic
tions. And that's exactly what we have in mind with 
Solitaire Royale"'. It's a stress reliever, entertaining 
and fun in the purest sense of the word. Put the 
cares of the day aW'ay, and relax \vith this collection 
of solitaire games. 

"Tbe games are addicting, andyo11're likely to waste more 

tbtln 10 min{1les trying to winjttst one more game. " 

WllllamHa11JJ0od, Unlled Press International. 


"Wefotmd 011rselves playing gm11e aftergame, 11nable to 

get 11p...and tbe11 sneaking hack to tbe computer room 

late al nightfor Just one more ro1111d. ·" 

Computer Entertainer. 


''Now I'm addicted to Solitaire Roydle. 'The program bas 

i11/rod11ced me lo several new solilaite.challenges Iwould 

never /Jave tried before." Rated5 (.Excellent:J possible). 

Alan R. Bechtold, Info-Mot Magazine Week{y. 


Solitaire Royale rated 9.50 (Excellent· IO possible). 

Computer Play. 


~s~™ 

2061 Challenger Drive Alameda, CA 94501 (415) 522·0107 

Available on most machine formats Circle 358 on reader service card 
Tetris Co(>yright o1987 Acodemy Soft·ELORG. Tetris copyright ond trademorlt licensed lo Andromeda Softwore and sublicensed lo SPHERE, Inc. Original concept by Alexer PozhitllO\/. 

Original design and program by Vodim GeraS1mov. Solitoire Royole Copyright o 1987 SoltWore Resources lntemotionol. Spectrum HoloByte iso tradernorl<. of SPHERE, Inc. 
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A NU APPROACH 

ltffifil·I 
Pros: Powerful Shadow tool,· permits patterns 


up to 32.IJy-32 pixels; inexpensive. 

Cons: Slightly buggy; some new tools non


intuitive and difficult to use. 

Company: NuEquation. 

1.,,ulres: Moc 512KE. 

List price: $139.95. 


A lot has happened to Macintosh 
(~ · graphics since the seductive~ MacPaint sold thousands of Macs• 
in 1984. MacDraw, for example. And color. 
And laser printers, scanners, and Post
Script programs, all of which vastly im
prove the 72-dots-per-inch dot matrix 
output of MacPaint. 

Despite the advent of these profes
sional tools, there's still a lot to be said for 
paint (bitmapped graphics) programs. For 
one thing, there are over a million mono
chrome Macs out there that have no use 
for color, and a lot of dot matrix printers 
that don't benefit from PostScript or ob
ject-oriented graphics. Then, too, paint 
programs are simple to learn and master: 
the tools are always available, and you can 
usually skip the manual. 

For these reasons, we're seeing the 
introduction of one third-generation paint 
program after another. Each maintains the 
interface, keyboard shortcuts, and sim

r' • Ill• (dlt $09dlH Wind.., Mod• Font "H style 
MIC t'tR61t 

MAC 


llu IX 

ASlllllp/er of spedal tools in NuPaint: tbe Trowel tool 
smoothed tbe joggles of tire enlarged word Mac. The 
Slradow command aeated tire slradow, In a user
delined clrolce of pattern, angle, and overlay mode. In 
tbe bottom row, tbe word Mac slrows tire resolts of 
successive passes witlr tire Mixing Bawl tool. 

plicity of MacPaint yet claims to offer 
dramatic improvements and new features. 
The latest example is NuPaint, the first 
Macintosh program from a tiny company 
called NuEquation. 

Pretty as a Pixel 
Like most of the new paint programs, 
NuPaint's primary ingredient is MacPaint. 
There are, naturally, some new features. 
By far the most ingenious and useful is the 
Shadow menu command, which cleanly 
and simply creates a shadow falling from 
whatever object you 've selected with the 
Marquee (see "Nu FX"). It takes a minute 
for the Mac to compute this effect, but the 
results can be good enough to make you 
wish that every graphics program included 
this feature. 

NuPaint's palette contains three tools 
you won't recognize: a Trowel, a Mixing 
Bowl, and a Razor. The Mixing Bowl 
works like the Charcoal in DeskPaint or 
Cricket Paint: as you drag it over an image, 
the black areas get smudged, creating 
softer edges for a fuzzier, more out-of
focus look. If you're not careful, you can 
Mixing-Bowl an object into near-illegibil
ity, which is ideal, of course, if you're into 
subliminal advertising. 

The Trowel and the Razor are terrific 
ideas that have been disappointingly 
executed. In theory, you can drag either of 
these tools over the jagged edges of an 
object, and it will shave off any stray 
pixels, resulting in a smoother outline. 
Unfortunately, neither tool works very 
well. To begin with, they're extremely 
similar; after weeks of working with 
NuPaint, I still hadn't quite figured out 
how they differ. It takes practice and a 
couple of phone calls to the company 
before you get the hang of using these 
tools: you have to attack the image per
pendicular to its edge. You can't just shave 
along the length of an object; if you're 
trying to de-fuzz a 4-inch line, you have to 
stroke it with the 1/4-inch-long Trowel tool 
16 times. . 

ADiscerning Palette 
NuPaint's Pattern palette contains its other 
innovations. One outstanding feature, 32
pixel patterns, should be a must for all 
paint programs. The standard MacPaint 

pattern is an 8-by-8-pixel grid repeated 
endlessly. Although you can edit the ar
rangement of those 64 dots in any paint 
program, NuPaint adds some intriguing 
options: you can change the size of the 
grid to 16 by 16 pixels, or even 32 by 32, 
which is large enough for drawing small 
pictures, words, or logos, which can then 
be painted with the Paintbrush, sprayed 
with the Spray Can, or used to fill a 
polygon. 

NuPaint provides a tool within the 
Pattern palette called the Artist palette. Its 
sole purpose is to capture any existing 
image on the screen for the Pattern pal
ette; thus, if you've painstakingly drawn 
one exquisitely darling hamster, you have 
but to zap it into the palette and suddenly 
the Paintbrush can be used to smear 
smiling rodents all over the screen. 

Because NuPaint's patterns can be 
larger and more complex than the simple 
lines-and-bricks of most paint programs', 
the default palette of 162 patterns contains 
far more interesting choices. They range 
from the clever (a chunk of braided rope, 
which can be as long as you like) to the 
cloying (tiny smiley faces and I• Yous). 
The point is, however, that the power of 
the Pattern palette can no longer be taken 
for granted; in NuPaint, it becomes a tool 
of its own, useful for storing banks of 
often-used elements or creating especially 
complex shadings-so long as they will fit 
into a 32-by-32-dot grid. 

So What's Nu? 
There is, of course, a wish list for NuPaint. 
The program lacks the layering power of 
SuperPaint or Canvas 2.0 (or even the 
magic eraser of MacPaint 2.0). You will 
also miss the ability to enter a full-screen 
enlarged-view mode (if you want to zoom 
in with NuPaint, you must work in one 
half of a split screen). You may even wish 
that the Rotate, Distort, Trace Edges, and 
other special-effects tools would work on 
selections made with the Jasso, as they do 
in HyperCard, instead of just with the 
marquee. Most troublesome of all, how
ever, are NuPaint's bugs. Like any new 
program, NuPaint suffers from a few over
sights. Since the Option key turns the 
cursor into the grabber hand for moving 
(continues) 
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StopTaxingYourself 

Quicken;$49.95 


Quicken• is the absolute fastest, easiest 
way to do your personal and small 
business finances. You'll slash time 
and elf on every month, plus have per

fectly organized financial records. Now instead 
of dreading tax time, you'll save even more hours, 
because Quicken links directly with the top 
selling Macintosh• tax software, MaclnTax~ 

Forget Financial Hassle 
Quicken is so automatic, it does your monthly 
financial work for you. It actually learns your 
regular bills.Just click to confirm the payment 
amounts on your auto loan, utilities, and 
other bills. Quicken does 14 bookkeeping steps 
and hands you the printed checks already 
addressed for mailing. All you do is sign them 
and seal the envelopes. 

Automate Your Tuxes, Tuo! 
Quicken saves you hours at tax time, because all 
your tax information is right at your fingertips. 
It prints itemized lists supporting tax deductions 
in just seconds. Or. let MaclnTax quickly and 
accurately read income and deductions from 
your Quicken records and directly transfer that 
data to your tax forms.Click on any total and 
MaclnThx displays the supporting list of every 
transaction from Quicken comprising that total. 

Know Your Financial Situation 
in Seconds 

Quicken gives you detailed repons such as 
budget vs. actual comparisons, income and 
expenses by category, accounts payable. 
accounts receivables, or P&Ls, on screen or on 
paper, almost instantaneously. 

The World's #1 Selling 

Financial Software 


Here's why Quicken is the world's most popular: 


QuU:ken is agreat program.... lts combination of 
an outstanding impkmmtation ofthe Mac inter
face, sophisticakd llyword-searching kchniques. 
and a readable,Wi!ll-designed manual make it the 
industrystandard. !!H! 

-Ken Landis, MacUser 

Absolllk/y the bestsma//accormling program made. 
-Bob Schwabach, Universal Press Syndicate 

No Accounting Mumbo jumbo 
Quicken is as easy as the pen and paper you 
use now. You11 see the familiar checkbook and 
check register right on your screen. The only 
thing that changes is how fast you finish your 
financial chores. This is bookkeeping that's 
totally hassle-free. 

For Personal and Business Use 
No other financial software provides more flexi
bility to handle the wide range of personal or 
business needs. Quicken is for service and 
manufacturing businesses, doctors, consultants, 
designers and retailers, as well as for house
holds. Quicken is ideal for anyone who wants 
relief from bookkeeping hassles. 
SpedOca1lon1 

Sokwi1~ Compatiblllry: Exporucbu in SYUC rorrn.11 for~ In sptt<ld· 

sh MS like EJl<d.• EJcpons d.IY 10 HypnOlrd~ 


Ha.rd1''.vt Compi1llbiUry: All M.tdnlOSh with 512K RAM. All prfn1t'n, 

including lutr prinltr.. Alw •VAil.abie for IBM and compatibles.Apple lie. 

lie. Ile Plus. and llCS 
c.tp,.clty1Unll mhednumbtro£b.ank 11ccounu.Unllmlted numbt>ror 
tr.ans.actions. Unlimncd numbtt o£1ncome/upaue c.attgorio. M.u:1mum 
.tt.mounts 10 SP,m.999.99. 
Other: UnUmiltd FREE ttdmlc•l su ppon. Not copy-pro1ectcd.Chccks are 
pre.ipprovnl by all fl n.utdil lnstUutlons In lheU.S . .and C.uwd<l.$.Jmph: 
ch«ks and order bm an enclosed In Quicken pacbgr. 

1i'y Quicken FREE for 30 Days 
Order Quicken today from the coupon below, 
or through our toll-free 800 number. Ifyou're 
not completely satisfied with Quicken for any 
reason, simply return it for a full, no-questions
asked refund. 

I want to try Quicken on your no-risk 30-day guarantee. 
If I'm not complClely sati>Oe<I. I may return it within 30 
days for a full refund.Quicken, S49.95 plus SJ.00 ship
ping and handling. California residents add sales tax. 

Call 800-624-8742 
ot Rnd thts coupon wllh yourch«korcm!il anl nwnberio lnruil. 

City________St.tte______ 

~P-~~~~-Phone------~ 

O Macintosh version 0 31'/'disk 
0 Apple Dversion 0 S ~" disk 

O Check enclosed (no purchase orders, please) 
0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Am Ex 

card No. 

Expiration Date___________ 

~1ntu1t 540 University Avenue 
Palo Alto. California 94301 

MW0589 

http:SP,m.999.99
http:Ha.rd1''.vt
http:rorrn.11
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the image around on screen, for example, 
there's no way to type Option-key charac
ters when you're entering text. And if 
you're zooming in on a part of the draw
ing, changes you make in the enlarged 
half of the split screen sometimes appear 
only in the other half: the actual-size view. 
Glitches like these would be easier to 
accept in a program with fewer polished, 
established competitors on the market. 

But NuPaint's ambition and scope make 
owning it an enticing prospect, especially 
if you don't already own a paint program. 
Perhaps the next version wiH have fewer 
niggling bugs and even more flexibility, 
giving you sharp black and white without 
costing much green. That would be a 
pretty picture indeed.-David Pogue 

------· 
GETTING CONTROL OF 


YOUR BUSINESS 


Focal Point II 1.0 

Pros: Integrates most aspects of on organ

ization; handles data that doesn't fit 


comfortably into filemanagers. 

Cons: Slow; doesn't display multiple doc· 

uments on screen;inflexible structure will 


not workfor some organizations. 

Company: TenPointO. 


Requires: Moc Plus; hard disk. 

Ust prl1e: $195.95. 


Focal Point II automates paper 
shuffling by moving data between 
17 HyperCard stacks that cover 

most office record-keeping tasks. The 
stacks include an Appointment Book, a To 
Do list, Outgoing and Incoming Phone 
Logs, Client and Vendor Records, Auto 
Expense Records, and Time Sheets. The 
beauty of this program is how well all of 
the modules are integrated. 

The Modules 
The Appointment Book module divides 
the hours from 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. into 
half-hour segments and has a section at 
the bottom of the page devoted to evening 
appointments. You can display an alarm 
message for any appointment entry and 
set it to go off at any time, even between 

half-hour sections. There is also a space 
for reminders, which automatically ap
pear on the Monthly Calendar and the To 
Do list. 

The To Do list links to the Outgoing 
and Incoming Phone Logs. Any follow-up 
message that you enter in a Phone Log 
card can be posted, by selecting Post 
Follow Up card, on the To Do list. Or, if 
you select a telephone number on the To 
Do list and choose the telephone icon, 
you can access the Outgoing Phone Log. 
Focal Point inserts the telephone number 
on the appropriate line, and if the Mac is 
connected to an automatic dialer or 
modem, the program dials the number. 

The Phone Log cards keep records of 
the date, time, and length of each call; 
optionally, the program can post the bill
able value of the elapsed phone time (at a 
rate you specify) on the Client card. As 
soon as the modem dials the number for 
an outgoing call, the hidden timer goes 
on. To see the current length of a call in 
progress, click the Elapsed button. If you 
want to reset the timer, you can click the 
Restart button. To end a call click the 
Check Mark button-Focal Point II stops 
the timer, displays the length of the call, 
fills in the time the call ended on the 
Phone Log, and hangs up the modem. The 
name and phone number on a Phone Log 
card can be posted in the Directory stack; 
from there they can be used for the 
heading of a memo in the Note stack or for 
electronic mail transmittals in the Mail 
stack. On a local area network, Focal Point 
II can receive and send electronic mes
sages. You can also use Task Master to 
assign and organize tasks to delegate 
subtasks to other people. 

Focal Point II lets you export any infor
mation in its cards as text. You can also 
import data from the HyperCard address 
stack into Focal Point's Directory stack. 

Focal Point II comes with a special 
report-printing capability. For example, 
you can print the Appointment Book stack 
in Day-at-a-Glance or Week-at-a-Glance 
format and in junior-pocket, senior-pocket, 
or desktop size. 

Proled Management 
Most activities in Focal Point II are related 
to projects. The Project card contains the 

' Ii fMe ftlt 5o St.Us l""'lt Clle;tl t1 

~ ...... Ot ..t..-. 1111•"'! "-""' ......." - · ..... 

<'> 

Cll.nt lle1ord Card 

The Cllent card contains lnfotmatlon, induding bDllng 
rate. Aseparate Oient card Is required for eacli cl1eat 
name in aProfect card. (Focal Point will not let you 
just type in the cfient name on the Project cart you 
must click on the name of acllent for whom you have 
already aeated aclient card.} 

Automated To Do Liii 
Focal Point II's To Do Hst Is completely automated and 
Is tied Into six other cards. Wiren you have anot~ 
on any card in Focal Point II-to do something such as 
return aphone call or supervise a task, you can trans· 
fer that note to the To Do Hst. All unchecked To Do 
items automatically carry over to the next day. 

name and number of the project, name 
and address of the client, proposed and 
actual expenses, start and due dates, total 
amount invoiced, total amount received, 
balance due, and miscellaneous notes. 
This card is connected to ten subcards that 
can be accessed from the Zoom button. 
There is a subcard for entering project 
specifications, and there are spread
sheetlike subcards that calculate the esti
mated and actual labor, materials, and 
expenses and then post the totals on the 
Project card. Each of these cost items can 
be printed on an itemized invoice. Once 
the invoice is printed, a check mark is 
placed next to each billed item on the 
Project card, and a new Invoiced to Date 
amount is calculated and posted. 
(continues) 
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Bob LeVitus,Jonnereditor ofMACazine;author ofDr. Macintosh;Tips,Techniques,andAdvice for Mastering Your Macintosb. 

"TheJasmine DirectPrint is not as good as 

alaser printer. It's better." 


"Ever since the day they came out,I've been using 
PostScriptGD laser printers. Iedited amagazine that was 
desktop-published from cover to cover,so I lived and 
died by laser printers daily. Over the last three years, 
I've had experience with at least 15 or 20 different 
models.And theJasmine DirectPrint"' is better than any 
of them. 

"It's the fastest, most capable, most reasonably-priced 
300-dot printerI've ever seen.Text and graphics are clear, 
sharp, and vivid, and the black and gray tones are 
incredibly rich. And the amazing thing is, it's not even a 
laser primer, but uses liquid crystal technology that 
requires fewer moving parts.So Iexpect to have fewer 
problems with it. 

"I've been using this printer for proofing all of the 
drafts ofmy new book. I've thrown some prettycomplex 
Postscriptgraphics at it, using programs like FreeHand"' 
and Illustrator88;· and nothing I've created has slowed 

it down in the least.There's no question in my mind that 
the DirectPrint is as fast or faster than even Apple's41 

fastest laser printer. 
·~other thing I like about the DirectPrint is that it's 

about half the size of any laser printer,and actually fits 
on my desk. And it's only $3495, so it fits within this 
freelance writer's budge4 too. In fac4 ifImake any more 
flattering statements about the DirectPrint, people will 
think I'm taking up asecond career as an ad copywriter!" 

0 Jasmine 
1-800-347-3228 

C1969)M'in<lOchnologicl. Inc. FlOAnnrS<rttt.San frzncisro, CA 'H124 !'hon< 1-41H8l-llll ~id..Clirectl'ri.'l is a uadenwk d)>smlnt lOchnologicl. In<. 

m~ 1u ID<lmw1< .x.m<1 lb!IScripl is•~ u:adcm:ul< d.Adobesiscms.1nc. m-.twxt b • uadenwkdAldus Corpootion.Appl< is a r<gi!ltm1 uademarl< .xAppl< eom,-r. tnc. 


Circle 102 on reader service card 
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The Problems 
Although HyperCard is an excellent 
medium for organizing the disparate 
chunks of data that run an organization, 
it's slow, it uses a lot of disk space, and it 
can often be awkward. Focal Point II, 
along with HyperCard, uses almost 3 meg
abytes of disk space even before you add 
data. 

Every operation procedure also takes 
seconds-even minutes-with Focal Point 
II, rather than the split-second times asso
ciated with non-HyperCard applications. 
For example, what looks like a row of 
Macintosh pull-down menus on the top of 
Focal Point H's screen is actually a collec
tion of HyperCard bunons. On an SE, you 
must hold down the mouse bunon for 
about three seconds before a menu drops, 
and you can't run the mouse over the 
menu names to get a quick peek at all the 
menu items-you have to click one menu 
at a time. To create six months worth of 
blank Appointment Book, Calendar, and 
To Do cards takes about 12 minutes. And, 
because there is no windowing capability, 
you can't see-let alone copy and paste to 
and from-multiple documents. 

Another problem with Focal Point II is 
that while the program does a good job of 
organizing the paper flow in a business, it 
takes a heavy hand in deciding how a 
business should run. For example, travel 
expenses for each trip are listed on indi
vidual cards that are linked to projects and 
clients. That works great if you don't do a 
lot of travel and want to keep careful 
records of each trip. But a salesperson 
who makes 15 calls a day to 15 customers 
might prefer to itemize all calls on one 
card rather than fill out a separate card for 
each customer. Nor can you write a quick 
estimate or bill on the Project card, be
cause all entries have to be done through 
a myriad of subcards. 

If your business is tightly structured 
and you don't want to change, you might 
opt not to use many of Focal Point ll's 
modules. On the other hand, the structure 
the program provides is well thought out 
and if followed, can probably improve 
most organizations. So if you're willing to 
make some accommodations, Focal Point 
II can help get your business under 
control.- Lawrence Stevens 

- ----- * 

STRANDED ON 

PLANET OZ? 

Shufflepuck Cafe 1.0 

Pros: Easy to team; fluid progression through levels. 

Cons: No color,· no options for two-playergame; 


key disk required. 

Company: Brederbund Software. 


Requires: Moc 512K. I.Isl price: $39.95. 


· Shufflepuck Cafe is a fast-paced, 
.: ~. intense game that will have even .: ·~· ·· 

the most reserved game player 
pushing the mouse with fervor. You play 
the part of the galaxy's most respected 
Krypton-3 salesman. When your space
ship blows a capacitor in the reactor valve, 
you have to land on the seedy side of town 
and enter the Shufflepuck Cafe to call the 
repair sled. But the cafe regulars won't let 
you leave until you have defeated each of 
the eight galactic misfits at the Shufflepuck 
board; each creature has its own peculiari
ties and playing style. 

In the game two players shoot the 
puck across a court using paddles. The 
point of the game is to block the oppo
nent's puck. A point is scored by gening 
the puck past the paddle. The Shufflepuck 
table and style of play resemble computer 
air hockey, especially air hockey's speed 
and the way you can angle shots to score. 
Unlike air hockey, however, Shufflepuck 
has no specific goal area; to score, oppo
nents must get the puck past each other. 
The game starts when one of the two 
players serves the puck, and it ends when 
one of them makes 15 points. You alter

Tit• Sltufflepudc Cote 
Youselect your opponent and 6egin ogame by aiding 
on one of the occupants of the cafe. 

nate who serves so that no matter who 
scores a point, the player who last served 
becomes the receiver, which allows for a 
fluid game. 

Wimps, Dweebs, and Orbs-Oh Myl 
When you score a point, your opponent's 
side of the screen seems to crack and you 
hear the sound of breaking glass. Your 
opponent's reactions are unpredictable: 
the wimp, Skip Feeney, hurriedly blurts 
out "nice shot," Vinnie the Dweeb smiles 
and waves a peace sign, and Visine Orb 
giggles like Happy the dwarf. Some 
creatures, like the president of the Outlaw 
Galacticycle Club (the Heaven's Devils), 
Biff Raunch, sneer and jeer when you 
make a shot or laugh at you when you 
miss one. 

You can click on any opponent you 
want to play against, or on the Champion 
sign on the cafe wall. This starts the tour
nament in which the game matches you 
against each of the eight players succes
sively. During the bar scene you hear 
digitized background bar noise, including 
a catchy song. 

Once you choose an opponent, the 
bar scene dissolves into the main game 
screen showing you the Shufflepuck court 
with your opponent sitting at the opposite 
end. 

You may want to start out playing 
against the training robot, whose playing 
ability you can adjust, using the Droid 
menu, to mimic some of the opponents 
you will meet later. The robot also lets you 
adjust the sideways bounce, the forward 
bounce, and sideways and forward power. 
The Droid menu includes all these op
tions, allowing you to vary the way your 
paddle reacts. In tournament play, hold
ing the mouse button down enables you 
to make tennislike volleys. 

There's a lot of attention to detail in 
this game. For instance, some of your 
opponents will follow the puck with their 
eyes, adding realism to the game. When a 
point is scored, a robot arm appears out of 
the comer of the screen and tallies the 
point on the blackboard. Some opponents 
are great servers, some are great at de
fense, some are great at offense, and a few 
are great at aH three. 
(continues) 
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1rec........... r1rr vs. 

DirectPrint:S3495::: Laser\'Vriter II NTX: 56900. 


As you can see, there is a noticeable difference 
between the new DirectPrint™page printer from Jasmine 
and the Apple®LaserWriter®IINIX 

Both give you 300 dots per inch resolution. But the 
DirectPrint gives you asuperior printed image, with afull 
range of deep, rich blacks and velvet grays.In alot less 
time.For a lot less money. 

Why is the DirectPrint better? 
For starters, DirectPrint is not alaser printer. It uses 

liquid crystal technology tl1at'sas simple and reliable as the 
LCD in awristwatch. 

DirectPrint has fewer moving parts than alaser printer, 
which bounces images off amoving mirror. And fewer 
moving parts can mean greater reliability. 

Ofcourse DirectPrint iscompatible with the PostScript® 

page description language,so you can print text and 
graphics from all your favorite software programs. 

35 popular type fonts are built-in. Plus you can choose 
from awide range of additional fonts produced by leading 
type companies such as Bitstream,Compugraphic,and 
The Font Company. 

DirectPrint has an extremelypowerful and efficient four
MIPS RISC processor (backed by 3MB of RAM) that is 
designed specifically for printing. So,your "when-will-it· 
ever-print"waits are over. Complex images requiring 
lots ofPostScript calculations are output many times faster 
than laser printers costing 3,000 to 10,000 more. 

last, but not least,are these additional ways 
DirectPrint is better: 

1. Our No-Risk 30-DayPaid-Return Trial Policy.We're so 

lliuwaoon OMax s..bau!!h.S..l'rlndsro. '110\llllnv:xlelmfy220\llllmodd>ligltli· hlglk.'t01989}2!mine~ lnc.Direal'filllisau.demarl<c:ijasmineTechnokigi<s.lmSaipisareg;,,.,<duadonurl<c:i>ili>CS)'IOl11S. lnc.Applcand~ 
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confident that DirectPrint is the very best page printer 
available for the very best price that we'll pick up the 
Federal Express shipping costs-both ways-ifyou wish 
to return DirectPrint after test-driving it for 30 days. 

2. DirectPrint's No-Nonsense One-Year Warranty. 
3. DirectPrint's easy-to-follow Owner's Guide. 
4. Jasmine'sTechnical Support Hotline. 

Dirl'CtPrint La,l'r\\'ritcr 

Liquid C~Shutter 
JJ!OmOtes less scanning
distortion 

laser Technology 

\Xeitek RISC Chii:> Set 
task spe~fic,proaucingfaster 
processing times 

Motorola Multipurpo.se 
Chip Set 

Casio Engine Canon Engine 
w~blacksand 

1YearWarranty 90 DayWarranty 

Circle 125 on reader service card 

The DirectPrint pageprinter works equally well 

We rest our case. 
All it takes to have aDirectPrint delivered to your home 

or office is asingle phone call.(\'«: gladlyaccept Master
Card,Visa, or American Express.) 

Just dial 1-800-347-3228 in the U.S., 1-415-282-1111 
worldwide. 

Our sales staff is on duty Monday through Fridayfrom 
8AM. to 6P.M. Pacific Standard Tune. 

Or you can write to us at 1740 Army Street, San Francisco, 
CA 94124. Fax: 1-415-648-1625. 

Then, compare theJasmine DirectPrint to any laser 
printer. And see the eye-opening differences for yourself. 

After all, the proof is in the printing. 

0 Jasmine 
1-800-347-3228 

with Apple andMSIDOS·basedsystems. It weighs 
only35.2pounds,is15.7"wide,13.4"deep, 
and9.l"bigb. 



COREL Macintosh WORM Drives 

• WORM'S vs Floppies 

• 1000 times capacity 
• Hard drive speed 
• Rugged cartridges 

• 	 WORM'S vs Tapes 
• 'I2. times capacity 
• Hard drive speed 
• More reliable 
• Withstand airport X-Rays 

• 	 WORM'S VS Bemoullls 
• 20 times capacity 
• Lower cost!Mbyte 
• State of the art technology 
• Multiple drive vendors 

• 	 WORM vs Erasables 
• Proven technp/ogy
• No accidental erasure 
• Lowercost/Mbyte 
• Ideal for archiving/audit 
• Proven life for media 
e Available NOW! 

•	 Total MacCampatlbllty 
COREL WORM Chives are 100% Macin
tosh compatiole and use the familial' Mac 
icon inteiface. Use them just like your 
floppy or hard drive. COkEL softWare 
enaDles the WORM to ap.~ erasable so 
you can delete files as uSUal. Files can b 
saved and retrieved individually or in 
btilk, and you have the benefit of full 
TI?COvezy at any time. 

• 	 COREL Leads the Industry 
COREL is the World leader in Optical 
disk interfacing softwareand uses this 
vast experience to provide seamless opti
cal subSystems. 

•	 Proven Software 
COREL has led the way in 51/4"WORM 
drive software with many thousands of 
installations. 

• Dozens ofApplications 
• Hypercard databases 
• Digitized sound 
• Mufti-media applications 
• Virus protection for data 
• LAN fife se,rvers 
• Archiving (l:Jftra long fife) 
• Back-up!Muftipfe copies 
• Graphics/CAD fibrai'ies 
• Image fife.s 
• Software libraries 
• Full - Textretrieval 
• Medical scanned images 
• Audit trails 
• CD-Rom d_evefopment 
• Data distribution 
• Unix applications 

• Other Systems Available 
COREL WORM subsystems available for: 

e JBMPC
•	 Proven Hardware • Novell LAN fifeservers 
COREL uses proven drive mechanisms • 3COM LAN fileservers 
from the leaders of the industry such as e UNIX (Available early 1989)
Panasonic, Ricoh and Pioneer. 

•	 Plug and Play 
Everything you need is included: Drive, 
Software, Cable, and Manual. Your 
WORM can be running minutes after 
opening the box. 

•	 Hot Line & Bulletin Board 
Just in case you have any, problems,
COREL provides total support to find the 
solution quickly and effiaently. 

•	 Choice ofDrives 
e COREL400M $2,895
400 Mbyt~ (2 x 200/side) 

Cartridges $115 


e COREL600M $3,795 
600 Ml?Yte (2 x 300/side) 

Cartridges $180 


e CORELBOOM $3,995
800 Mbyte (2 x 400/side) 

Cartridges $160 


•	 order Now From COREL 
No delays, you will receive your drive 
within a few days ofyour order. 

OOREL Systems Corporation, 1600 Carling Avenue, Ortawa, Ontario. KIZ 8R7 Tel: (613) 728-8200 Fax: (613) 728-9790 

Circle 233 on reader service card 



* 
REVIEWS ----------- 

Ifyou really wane a challenge, you can 
add a blocker-a rectangular obstacle that 
traverses the middle of the board-to the 
game. When the blocker is hit, ic moves 
from side to side-che speed of ics motion 
depends on the velocity and the angle of 
impact. You can customize the size and 
weight of the blocker. 

When you use Shuftlepuck Cafe on a 
Mac II, the game screen sics in the center 
of the monitor; ic's the same size as a Plus 
or SE screen. Play on the Mac II seems 
a little quicker than on the Plus or SE, 
however, due to the Mac H's faster pro
cessor. Adding color to the Mac II version 
would have added life to the characters 
and enhanced the game. 

The authors have done an excellem 
job of making Shufflepuck Cafe challeng
ing and fun, but I would like the option to 
network and play against a friend. Shuf
flepuck Cafe is incredibly fun, fasc, and 
furious. It has a great cast of characters 
with comical, and sometimes maddening, 
expressions and digitized sounds. 
-David]. Rudolph 

FAST TAPE BACKUP 

Irwin Backup 5080 Tape Drive 

Pro•: Fast backup and scheduling 

software; compatible with Irwin PC drive. 


Con•: ProprielrJfy format. 

Compony: Irwin Magnetics. 


Require•: Mac Plus. 

ll•f price: $1695. 


+Irwin's Backup 5080 SCSI-inter
face tape drive is an effective, 
flexible backup system targeted 

at both networked and non-networked 
environmencs where large amouncs of 
daca need to be backed up or routinely 
moved between any combination of PCs 
and Macs. Although the 5080 uses a format 
that is radically different from the pro
posed QIC-100 scandard, it offers some 
technical and administrative advancages. 

Networks and Non-networks 
Irwin offers both network and non-net
work alternatives to data sharing between 

1H Irwin Badcup 5080 Is designtd to look like o 
3·1ndt exteosioa of a Mac It. 

PCs and Macs. In an Apple-only environ
ment where various manufacturers' drives 
are used, Irwin's lack of support for the 
QIC-100 format is a real drawback. But as 
the original manufacturer ofthe tape drives 
in IBM, Compaq, Olivetti, and Zenith com
puters, as well as a major vendor of 
external tape drives for PCs, Irwin is not 
targeting the Mac-only office. Irwin drives 
can be used to back up machines on or off 
3Com and Novell Ethernet, Novell Net
ware, AppleShare, and TOPS networks. 
Assuming that the programs being used 
have already settled the file conversion 
problems, files can be transferred via tape 
between Macs and PCs. 

The menus and commands of the 
back-up and restore features of Irwin's PC 
EzTape 2.0and MacEzTape 1.1 are straight
forward, whether or not you know any
thing about tape drives, data retrieval, 
head positioning, and the other nitty grit
ty technology of backup devices. EzTape 
backup strategies include mirror (or vol
ume) and file-by-file backup. It offers 
password protection, and you can define 
backup secs with parameter files and con
figure preferences and criteria for incre
mental backups. Regardless of the size of 
the drive you are backing up, the tape 
program adds backup secs to the tape 
instead of overwriting them so that mul
tiple sets and sessions can be sequentially 
stored and restored. 

EzTape doesn't bog down an Apple
Share network. Provided the person back
ing up the network in AppleShare is a 
member of every group, with permission 
to see folders and files, the entire network 
can be backed up without shutting it 

down. If access privileges are not avail
able to the person performing the backup, 
AppleShare messages painstakingly re
port denied access. Files in use are locked 
out of the backup set. And EzTape is the 
only currently available tape-backup soft
ware thac saves all access privileges in the 
backup set. 

Backing up over LocalTalk takes more 
rime than direcc SCSI conneccion co a 
single station because of the laborious 
transfer rate. A 2.9MB folder I backed up 
on a single-user station took about 2 min
uces; over LocalTalk it cook 22 minutes. 
Multiply that out, and you can immedi
acely appreciace the EzScart scheduling 
option for unattended backup, especially 
for large servers. 

The only real criticism of the EzTape 
software I have is with the status indicator. 
Instead of revealing in absolute min
uces how long a backup or restore will 
take, the indicator only shows you whac 
percent of the job is finished, with no 
reference to real time. 

AFormidable Format 
Irwin's propriecary format is a case where 
using different standards makes sense. 
Even though the Backup 5080 uses the 
same cartridge as drives that follow Apple's 
QIC-100 format, ics nonstandard formal 
both increases the amount of data that can 
be stored on a single tape and dramatically 
reduces che time ic takes to store it. Irwin 
enhanced the drive's reliability through 
the company's Accucrak technology, which 
offsets the alignmenc variances that plague 
all tape cartridge and floppy disk drives. 

Simple Installation In Any Environment 
Installation simply involves plugging in 
the power and interface cables, verifying 
thac the SCSI address does nor conflicc 
with any other SCSI devices present (and 
if ic does, easily adjusting the rotary swicch 
on the back), and placing the EzTape 
software in the Syscem Folder. When faced 
with the two to three hours of formatting 
rime, ic is well worth it to pay about $5 
more for preforrnatted 3M DC-2000 or 
Irwin TC-400 cartridges. 

Both the user and installation manuals 
are well written and easy to understand. 
(continues) 
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About two dozen accounting even for non-accounting personnel. 
packages run on the Macintosh~. Instead of dealing with "integratable 
How can you be sure you're choosing modules," you have one program disk 
the one that's just right for you? with all the functions built in: General 

Monogram Business Sense"' makes I.edger, Accounts Payable, Accounts 
it simple. Buy it. Tiy it. If you're not Receivable, Payroll, Invoicing and 
completely satisfied, return it to us Budgeting. They all work alike. 
within 60 days and we'll exchange it Moving from one to another is as easy 
for any accounting program of equal as pulling down a menu. 
value. Any accounting program. 
We're that confident. r"~rl;l•F[d~lt···~GL~R~ep~ort~R~R~/R~P/~P·~u~ni~ll~Rl~PO~rt~:=;5r:

Recount neme IChocldng account I ~( =:::sh::::•w::::~ 
Recount numbed IOIO I : [ Done 

Recount Belences by month. ~(::;Sh=ow=T;::IH=t~ 

:26~:~15. 
Business Sense is a fully-


integrated, full-featured program 

that'S exceptionally easy tO learn 

and use. There simply isn't a 

better accounting package for 

small businesses. 


f!567.82 "· · 1 •······ ·· · · · · · ···· ············-······~ · ···· .. 1•••••••••••••• • •••••• •••• 

f l1 1S"'4 ............................................. ........................ ,..•... 


l ll OIM •• ·· ··~········ ··· ..··········•···-················... ····················· · 

'2271.21 

12717.11 ··;;;. ··;~··~·····H;,··~··~i '' '~··;; i·~· ··~ ········ 

~Y!~:~t~~~1'.· ~.Ii¥ ~.'.'.' ·::::::!::·:.-.· :::::::::::::. :::J~.~.~ ·::::::::::::: ·::::.~.~~~:.~ Nearly every aspect ofyour financial 
situation can be reported in tabular.~·:::.~::::~-.r~·~·f~':' ·:::::.~ -.::::::::~· ·:::.:·:::::::: ~·:.::.:~·:.~. :'.~.:.~ :::::::::::: ·::::.)~~·!...~ 

~..~.!!! .•. ~~'?..~ ...~...~~ ...... .. .. .., ......................... .. .............. . 
 orgraphicfonnat . 
................... .... 
~.~ ~-~~-~~ .......... ; ....... ~;!! ......................................... .. 


:::::::::::.:.'i~-~fo· ·:::::.·: ::·::::::.~: ·::.'#!#·;~? :::.ii¥.f '#. ·:::::::::::-. -.·::::::::.:·:: ·::::f#.i;.'#. This extraordinaiy ease of 
:.r.:·:~·'.-.'.=:.~::: #.~ ~;L:: ·::::~7::.'.~ ::::::::.:·:::. ::::."?!!?.:.# ·:::::::::.::: ·::::::....''.'..'. use comes from the fact that 

Business Sense was designed for 
the Macintosh from scratch. 

You won't find any of the
Business Sense helps you anticipate your cashflow balkiness of programs designed for needs by aging forwards as we/J as backwards. 

other computers. 
It's ideal for companies of one to It's a bargain at under $500. 

50 employees; up to 500 vendors and And it's from Monogram, pub
. 2,000 customers. It handles checks up lishers of Dollars and Sense®, the 

to a trillion dollars! It's powerful world's best-selling personal 
enough for a CFO, but accessible financial management program. 
enough for a CEO. So now your choice is easy. 

Other accounting software can be Business Sense. The best 
difficult to use-even user-hostile. accounting program for your 

Business Sense is easy to use- business. We guarantee it. 

Guarantee: Purchase Business Sense Version 1.2 between January 1. 1989 and June 30, 1989. If for any reason )"?U 
are cli.ssalisflcd with it, rerum the complete package to us within 60 days of the purchase date and indicate which 
software program you would like in exchange. You may choose any Macintosh accounting program generally 
available at retail, regardless of publisher, wfth a publisher's suggesied retail lisl price up to the S495 suggested 
retail list price of Business Sense. Ifyou wish ro traclc for a more expensive program. you mUSI make up the 
retail price difference. No cash refunds. • I d . d

C1rc e 87 on rea er service car 

General ledger •Manages multiple compa
nies, up to 2,000 accounts, five bank accounts, 
99 deparunents or profit centers; unlimited 
transactions. •Handles checks to $1 trillion. 
•Automates recuning entries. •Distributes data 
automatically on posting. •Transactions can be 
reversed. •Provides multiple open months. 
•Imports Dollars and Sense files. 
Invoicing • Easy to use •Fully integrated into 
ARand GL. 
Accounts Receivable •Provides detailed 
history and analysis for up to 2,000 customers, 
with credit limit warning and automatic credit 
memos. •Calculates and applies finance charges 
and discounts. •Handles partial payments. 
•Tracks commissions. •Produces aging reports. 
Accounts Payable •Manages up to 500 
vendors. •Tracks invoice d3te, due date and 
discount date. •Details aging for cash flow 
analysis. •Allows partial payments. •Prints 1099 
forms. •Provides vendor analysis. 
Payroll •Manages up to 100 employees, 10 
withholding and wage categories plus tips and 
fringes. •Prints W-2 fonns and checks and 
handles federal and state taxes. 
Budgeting •Sophisticated and flexible, report· 
ing on deparunents, divisions and projects for 
any time period. 
Seeyour dealer or call Monogramfor a 
brochure with a completefeature list. 

MON<D~ 

531 Van Ness Avenue, Torrance, CA 90501 

(213) 533-5120 FAX: (213) 5331365 

http:12717.11
http:f!567.82


REVIEWS* -----------

The fonner offers specific instruction on 
how to use the drive, as well as general 
advice-such as how to dean tape heads 
and in what order you should tum on and 
off the various system components. It also 
includes a section on various backup 
strategies. If the manual or the diagnostics 
program doesn't help you solve a specific 
problem, you can dial an 800 technical 
support number for more detailed advice. 

The main administrative advantage of 
using Iiwin's Backup 5080 with EzTape 
1.1 is that you can organize and manage a 
backup strategy by defining different 
backup sets, and implement them using 
the EzStart option. (The 5080 originally 
shipped with EzTape 1.0, which did not 
include the EzStart option. Updates will 
automatically be sent to registered own
ers.) Although the 5080 is a very service
able backup device for a single user with 
at least an 80MB drive, it's more cost
efficient to use it in an integrated Mac-PC 
environment where other Iiwin drives are 
used.-Nancy Canning 

~~~~~-- * ----~~~~ 

NEW HOBBITS FOR OLD 

The Hobbit 1.0 

The Fellowship of the Ring 1.0 

The Shadows of Mordor 1.0 

Pro1: Adaptotions are literate and faithful in 

spirit flJ original books. Fellowship 


game is particularly intricate. 

Con1: OlcJ.fashioned computer game feeling. 


Company: Addison-Wesley. 

leq11lre1: Mac 512KE. 


'111 prl1•: $39.95 eoch. 


ii Those who have been enthralled 
by]. R.R. Tolkien's fantasy clas

II 
sics will be interested in this trio 

. of Macintosh Hobbit games that 

... can also be enjoyed by anyone 

II 
who has never met a hobbit but 
has a fancy for well-written text
adventure games. Fans of glitzy 
graphics will be disappointed 

by this literal text adaptation. The Hobbit, 
The Fellowship of the Ring, and The Shad

ows of Mordor represent the only author
ized computer adaptation of Tolkien's 
Middle Earth. The programming was origi
nally undertaken almost a decade ago, 
which may explain why these games seem 
old-fashioned. The first in the series, The 
Hobbit, is particularly clumsy; it is handi
capped by a 400-word input vocabulary. 
The Fellowship of the Ring actually in
cludes two complete games on one disk. 
When you successfully complete the first 
game, your party of adventurers automati
cally loads into the second game. If you 
want to start with just one of the three 
packages, I recommend The Fellowship 
of the Ring. 

In all three programs, the screen is 
divided into two windows: a large one for 
the scrolling text of the story; a smaller 
window for the player's typed instruc
tions. The most-often-used commands such 
as Go North can be typed in abbreviated 
fonn, for example, N. Each new scene is 
illustrated in the larger window above the 
lines of text. In The Hobbit, these black
and-white graphics are excellent, includ
ing many good imitations of Tolkien's in
spired paintings. In The Fellowship of the 
Ring and The Shadows of Mordor, how
ever, the art adds little to the games' 
overall appeal. 

For Those Who've Read the Books 
These games do not repeat Tolkien's sto
ries. The computer adventure-game's twists 
and turns, clues, found objects, and mazes 
are designed with Middle Earth in mind 
and they deliver the characters through 
roughly the same passage that the books 
do. One of the most entertaining aspects 
of The Fellowship of the Ring and The 
Shadows ofMordor (if you are entertained 
by turning these games into your life's 
work) is that at the outset you can instruct 
the programs to Jet you play all the play
able characters. 

You can play any one of the four 
different characters (Frodo, Sam, Merry, or 
Pippin), or any combination in different 
situations; you can also play the same se
quence more than once, using different 
characters each time; or you can have a 
second player play one or more of the 
characters. The Fellowship of the Ring's 
two games permit four players to play 

Gropld11 
The two ntustratlons demonstrate the difference In the 
style of art In the Hobbit games. The dramatic blade· 
and-white graphics resemb/Tng woodcuts ore aredeem· 
Ing feature of The Hobbit (bottom sueen}; graphics ac· 
companying The Fellowship of the Ring and The 
Shadows of Mordor suffer by comparison. 

different parts. Players are encouraged to 
read the Tolkien books and keep them on 
hand as guides, but they won't provide 
any specific game solutions. There is, 
however, a hint section in each game's 
manual. 

These games, based on literature, invite 
those who read the books to play, yet they 
demand that players communicate using a 
rigidly structured 800-word vocabulary 
(an illiterate 400 words for The Hobbit). 
Text games are more fun when you can sit 
back and easily communicate more com
plex iterations than "Go North." 

Given the rigid nature of the text-ad
venture format, if you enjoy essentially 
nonvisual games that require mapping, 
patience, and persistence, you will enjoy 
The Fellowship of the Ring and The Shad
ows of Mordor. All three games are com
plex, respectful of Tolkien's Middle Earth 
legends, and will give Tolkien fans of all 
ages a brain-teasing reunion with some of 
their favorite characters. 
-Keith McCandless 
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WINDOW SHOPPING 

This month we review two 


commercial stocks-one exemplifies basic, 

the other advanced HyperCord progromming


ond Joker Poker ond ConvertUnits. 


Hyper Mac Subjects 
Hyper Mac Subjects from Pointer Pub
lications is an example of a basic stack 
that contains useful information. It is a 
bimonthly subject-and-title index to ar
ticles in Macintosh magazines ($50 per 
year for six issues, or with the Com
bined Indexes $80 per year for eight 
issues). The company also publishes a 
six-month compilation called Hyper 
Mac Subjects Combined Index ($45 per 
issue) . To use il, you either scroll 
through the alphabetized subjects in 
the Index or use HyperCard's Find 
message to search the Index. When 
you click on a subject in the Index, you 
go to a card that displays the titles of 
articles that discuss the selected sub
ject, a long with the magazine title, is
sue number, and page number. 

Hyper Mac Subjects has the advan
tage of being Mac-specific, and it in
dexes 24 Mac magazines. Many of the 
sources, however, are obscure news
lette rs or trade publications. The on
line services have the advantage of al
lowing you to use more sophisticated 
search functions (AND, OR, NOT, and 
so forth) . They also normally provide 
an abstract of the article . And finally, 
consider cost. The price for using a 
database ranges from about $10 to over 
$100 an hour. If you access it often 
enough, Hyper Mac Subjects at $80 a 
year can be a good deal. 

SuperMasterfile 1.0 
SuperMasterFile ($99.95) from New 
Edge, an index to more than 5600 Mac
related products, is one of those rare 

by Lawrence Stevens 

stacks that is as powerful in structure as 
it is full of data . Each card in this stack 
describes one Mac software or hard
ware product, publication, or service. 
The cards give a description of the 
product, a long with the company name 
and address. 

The graphics and sound in Super
MasterFile are excellent. Almost all the 
functions can be announced with a 
Mac synthesized voice option. When 
you click an icon button the function is 
vocalized. All the functions-search
ing, sorting, telephoning-are con
trolled by descriptive icons. 

SuperMasterFile allows you to 
search in specific fields for keywords 
such as product name, product de
scription, or company name. The print 
function allows you to select which 
fields to print. And it prints all the data 
in scrollable fields, rather than only the 

visible data as in HyperCa rd 's standard 
print function . If you are interested in 
a product, you can dial the company by 
clicking the telephone icon on any 
card. And if you click the Order icon, 
the program automatically fills out a 
complete purchase order ready to be 
mailed. This is HyperCard program
ming at its best. 

HyperTutor 1.1.1 
HyperTutor ($49.95) from Power Up 
Software Corporation is the best way I 
have seen to learn HyperTalk, Hyper
Card's programming language. It's an 
interactive tutorial stack that teaches
with one command per card-just 
about all of the HyperTalk language. 
Each lesson starts with the general 
concepts, displays examples, provides 
an opportunity for hands-on experi
ence, and explains more advanced 
techniques. By the time you 've com
pleted the entire 41 lessons (about 20 
to 40 hours of work), you are ready to 
begin your HyperCard project. 
(continues) 

SuperMasferflle Product Card 
Clicking th mar16ox icon toggles tire third liehl between 
showing a desaiption of the product and the vendor's 
address. The update buttonsenable yoa to update COTds hy 
adding data. W1ien you dlclr the order icon, the program 
asks how many copies of the product you want, and then 
it prints apurchase order. 
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The proven resource for 
Macintosh syste &support. 

1 MB SIMM's 

• : ; ~..•
<IJ''J.•• ... .J ,, ••• • ' 

lMB SIMM's Lowest Price 
Starting under $189 ......... Call 

~ MAGIC DRIVES 

Internal External 
20 megabyte ...$499....... ..$599 
30 megabyte.. .. $559.... .....$649 
40 megabyte ... .$599.........$675 
60 megabyte ....$599.. ....... $699 
80 megabyte ...$749 ......$1899 
91 megabyte ...$995 .... .. $1199 
150 mb...... .. ...$1395 .. ... .$1650 
300 mb.... ....... $1995 .. ....$2350 

VIDEO Bo.\RDS 

RasterOps, Viking, Taxan, 
Cornerstone boards & cards. 
Call for prices. 

ENTRY LEVEL HARD DRIVE 

MacBest 20 mb external •. •. • $439 

MAGIC NET 

100% Flash Box, Local Talk, 
Phone Net compatible 

S.AI£ ..............................19.95 


PRI:\TERS 

Qume ScrlpTEN ••••••••••• $3395 
Qume CrystalPrint •••••••••• $3295 
General Computer.•.••.....• call 
ColorScript 100 ................. call 
WrlteMove Printer ............call 

M .\GIC MODE\1 2400 

100% Hayes Compatible 

i~~;!ranty.......... $129 

SOIT\HRE 

We~ over 2000 software 
products or ~urMac, so ~case 
call and ask or Items not ted 

In thJs advertlsemenL 

Adobe Foms 
Aldus Freehand 
Big Thesaurus 
Canvas2.0 
FontSizer 
Fox Base+ 
Fox Base Multiuser 
Hyper DA 
Illustrator '88 
lightSPEED C 
MadnTax 
Mac Link+ 
Mac Recorder 
Managing Your Money 
MlnlCAD + 
MS Works 2.0 
PageMaker 3.0 
Persuasion 
Quark XPress 2.0 
Quark Style 
Quicken 
QuickKeys 
Suitcm;e !! 
SUM 
SuperCard 
SuperPaint 2.0 
TOPS 
Virex 
WingZ 
WritcNow 2.0 

Save 33% 
299.00 
69.00 

169.00 
79.00 

205.00 
CJll 

41.00 
325.00 

169.00 
69.00 
139.00 
139.00 
129.00 

519.00 
199.00 
395.00 
355.00 
499.00 
199.00 
35.00 
65.00 
48.00 
59.00 

Cdll 
129.00 
119.00 
68.00 

269.00 
139.00 

11..\.RD\'\':\RE 

External Drives 
4Smeg Removable 999.00 
Canridges, each 100.00 
600meg Read/Write 

Optic-JI Drive 3995.00 

CPU's etc. 
Macintosh Plus call 
Mac SE, D call 
Mac SE 030, Ox 030 call 
Apple Scanner call 
FAX Modem call 

Abaton lnterfax 365.00 
Grappler LQ 95.00 
A+ Mouse 63.00 
A+ Mouse (ADB) 85.00 
lightning Scan call 
Kraft Quick SE, + 35.00 
TOPS Flash Box 129.00 
Universal PrinterStand 12.00 

Cutting Edge 
105 Keyboard w/Quick K<-ys 115/ 145 
800 K Drive 179.00 

Tape Backup 60mb 699.00 
Mac Recorder 139.00 
MIDI Interface 87.50 
Turbomouse 3.0 119.00 
Seikosha Printer 234.00 

.\< :<.ESS< >RIES 

Disks: DS SS 
Sony Boxed (10) 1.90 t.29 
Sony Bulk (50) 1.44 1.21 
MacDisk Bulk (50) .99 .98 
KAO Bulk (50) 1.35 1.35 
KAO Boxed (IO) 1.55 1.20 
Black Ribbons 3.00 
Colored Ribbons 3.50 
lmageWriter LQ Ribbons 15.00 
lmageWriter LQ 4-Color 25.00 
Mac Plus, SE Bag 59.00/69.00 
Teak Disk Box 50/100/ 1~ 16/ 25/ 33 
Disk Flle/30/ 80 7.00/12.00 
MacBible Version II 18.00 
MacGuard Surge 25.00 

BO.\RDS/ l 11'CiR\DES 

030 Railgun 4995.00 
Daystar 68030 5250.00 
Orion ll call 
Novy Mac 20mx 16 mh;: 599.00 
Novy Mac 20mx 25 mhz 1099.00 
Orion 16 mhz 699.00 
Epic 2400 Internal 289.00 
68881, 68882 CO-Processors call 
Magic SCSI 79.00 
Dove SCSI 99.00 
512K-1024 Upgrade 249.00 
128K-512K Upgrade 299.00 
128K-1024K Upgrdde 499.00 
SOOK Drive & ROMS 299.00 
Dove Upgrades call 

Orders ONLY: 1-800-622-3475 
Information: 1·512-343-9441 
FAX: 1-512-343-6141 
Tech: 1-512-343-6133 

Hours: 7am - lOpm. M·F, lOam 
6pm Sat-Sun CDT 

Minimum Order. $40.00 
Payment: 

• BEiii 
American Express, Visa, 
MastetCanl (No surcharge), 
Checks, C.O.D., and Company & 
Institution PO's. Net 10. 

Tax: Texas residents only, add SoA> 
sales tax. 

Prices and items are subject to 
change and availabil ity. 

Terms: You are not charged until 
your order is shipped. 
Remms may be subjea to a 
restocking fee. 

Shipping: Minimum $4.50 
Airborne, UPS Next Day & 2nd Day 
Air, US Mail. 

FREE UPS Ground on pre-paid 
orders under 40 lbs. 

MacProducts USA carries over 
3500 products for the Mac, !10 

call for p rodue15 not listed. 
Call for a &tt catalog. .., 

D MacProducts USA~ 

8303 Mopac Expressway • Suite 218 • Austin, Texas 78759 • USA • 1-800-622-3475 

1-800-MAC-DISK 

Circle 86 on reader service card 
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----------•WINDOW SHOPPING----------

The main part of each lesson is con
tained in the Frame Window, a scrol
lable field that displays one step of the 
lesson (usually one or two sentences) 
at a time. After you've scrolled through 
five or six steps, you're instructed to 
use the Test Mac, a graphic of a Macin
tosh that, when you click it, displays on 
its screen the action of the HyperTalk 
command. 

You can also experiment with the 
Test Mac script. By clicking the Edit 
button on the bottom of the Test Mac 
graphic, a script field appears. Using 
the script field, for instance, you can 
change add to multiply or visual effect 
barn doorto visual effect iris. The Test 
Mac contains an Undo button, as well . 

Each card is structured to be a 
reference as well as a lesson. If, while 
developing your own stack, you forget 
how a command works, you can get to 
the relevant HyperTutor lesson card 
through either a Find message or the 
Index (where you can click on any 
command to get to its card). Hyper
Tutor also comes with a reference 
graphics guide, which shows you the 
HyperTalk name of each graphics tool , 
the number of each pattern, and the co
ordinates of screen locations. 

The course is complete. It starts 
with basics, such as the use of message 
handlers, and moves on to naviga
tional, text, and graphics tools, and 
then logical tests. While it doesn't in
clude every example of each function 

Hyper1ulor 
As a learning tooi HyperTator takes you through the 
frames one at atfme. Youcan edit thesalpt on the graphic 
of the Macintosh (called the Test Mac}, which holds one 
HyperTalk saipt and displays the effects of that salpt on 
its saeen. To use HyperTutor as areference, you follow 
the syntax guide at the top. 

(for example, not all message handlers 
or visual effects) most of what's miss
ing from HyperTutor· can be found in 
HyperCard's Help stack. 

Aussie Joker Poker 
Aussie Joker Poker ($39.95) from Mind
scape is a poker-type card game for 2 
to 90 players. Each player completes a 
round (which can be . any user-speci
fied number of hands) before the next 
player begins. The player is dealt an 
initial five-card hand, which is scored 
according to the combination (single 
pair to royal flush) , the value of the 
cards, and the suit (spades are high, 
hearts are low.). You can then choose 
to either accept the score by sticking 
with this hand or try to improve it by 
discarding and replacing any number 
of cards (including the entire five-card 
hand). You can continue this process 
of discarding and receiving new cards 
indefinitely, but whenever you draw a 
hand that is equal or lower in points to 
the previous hand, you go bust. During 
the game, the high score appears at the 
top of the screen. After all the players 
have completed their round, the name 
of the winner is displayed. 

The program has two user-defin
able options. You can designate a card 
from 2 to 10 to be the lowest card in the 
deck, so the deck will contain from 20 
cards (lOs to aces) to 52 cards. The pro
gram then deals from that deck and af
ter each deal displays the number of 
cards remaining. You can also specify 
a betting value for each round, and the 
program then keeps a running total. 

My one complaint with this game is 
that the program ignores any cards not 
in combinations. For example, if you 
have a pair of jacks with a nine high 
and then on the second deal you still 
have a pair of jacks but with an ace 
high, you have not improved 
hand and you lose . 

your 

ConvertUnits 1.0.1 
ConvertUnits ($59.95) from GTA 
(Graphics Text Applications) will con
vert many things into other things: U.S. 
pints to milliliters, Afghanistan time to 
Kansas City time, modern measures 

settings: OMod~ OPlretUon ®11rins ·" 
Drlolnal Units: conueR~d .lrnii!: · '" 
rmlutfoJD/*°nrloquered 
rmlut1011t/m1nute-oc1 r;W1 Uljo11tinit !!ilfe~nil 

m0lUt!o11t/~nlilloquor'ed 
•f'doli'ees(..CO!jloq..rtil •rcdo9reeo/..:Ond "l"'red 
redf111t/-nd oqUlrecl 

(j 
ndl111tf-l!l oquer.ld 

m1llfredfwr....nd oa..rec1 mfllfndto11ttmnd oa"'redt 

~urrent Settings 
,_, lltal1i'l\fon hni)ular' ) Joor•l RiCtnl11' ON 
Fro•: ,Jo; 

DJ1glnal Ualue CoQuerte.4 ~alue 

1199:00000000000 l=I I 
AYDllrttOf1S/mfnutl 1q•rid riyo1utloM/ IKtlrid ICIUii"td 
r/!llln2 r/12 

ConrertUnlts Control Window 
In each con11ersion you hare to input up to three types of 
data: motle, tlrectlon, andunhs. You enterthe data that 
you want to con11ert in theOriginal Value box, click the 
equal sign (=}, andthe program computes thecon11erted 
11alue and enters it in the Con11erted Value box. 

into traditional Arabic measures, and 
your weight on Earth to your weight on 
any planet in the solar system. The 
wide-ranging categories include elec
tricity, mechanics, light and radiation, 
unit costs and quantities, and time. 
Each category comes with its own data
base, so you can save disk space by in
cluding only those databases you need. 

Besides being loaded with data, 
ConvertUnits is well conceived. It 
comes in a DA version ($59.95; applica
tion and DA $74.95) so you can copy 
and paste data to and from other appli
cations. It also keeps track of your 
sessions in a Journal. You can have as 
many journals as you want, and you 
can select any one to be active at any 
time during a session. You can then 
copy part or all of the entire journal 
into any application. The journal sepa
rates the units by tabs and separates 
each operation by returns, so format 
automatically falls into columns when 
pasted into a word processor or falls 
into rows and columns when pasted 
into most spreadsheets. 

The user interface is convenient, 
and the database covers hundreds of 
types of conversions. The big question 
is whether it includes those you need 
(check with the manufacturer to find 
out) . This program would be almost 
perfect if you could enter your own 
conversion formulas . l:J 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 
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Only Clearpoint can offer 
an unconditional lifetime 
warranty, 24-hour-a-day 
service and delivery from 
stock. Call today and ask 
for the MC2RAM, the 
fully-compatible Macintosh 
memory. 
Choose either Version Sl (megabit 
SOJs, identical to the Apple SIMM) 
or the cost-effective Version D* 
(megabit DIPs) . Coming from the 
largest manufacturer of workstation 
memory, the MC2RAM SIMMs are 
guaranteed to provide optimal 
performance with either state-of-rhe
art design. 

Order your Clearpoint MCZRAM 
memory today and get the only 
Macintosh memory that won't leave 
you in the lurch. With Clearpoint 
you know you're buying everything 
that memory should be. 

* Does not fit in Mac Ils with full-height disk 
drives or SEs with CPU Accelerator boards. 

Clearpoint is a registered trademark of Clcarpoinr Research 
Corporation. Apple. Macintosh and Moc are tradcmarh of 
Apple Computer, Inc. DEC and MicroVAX 2000 arc trademarks 

The Clearpoint Difference 
•Lifetime Warranty 

With the strictest dynamic and thermal 
testing in the industry, Clearpoint 
confidently offers a lifetime warranty
Then backs it up with a 24-hour Repair/ 
Replacement policy and an 800 service 
number for a warranty with teeth. 

•Superior Memory Design 
Across the board, Clearpoint brings the 
workstation marketplace better memory 
design. Whether it's higher density or 
state-of-the-an DRAM technology
Clearpoint designs it better. 

+Guaranteed Buyer Satisfaction 
Long-term satisfied customers is 
Clearpoint's goal. With comprehensive, 
user-friendly documentation, trade-up 
credits and competitive pricing, 
Clearpoint guarantees buyer satisfaction. 

Gi-

CLEARPOINT 

Other Clearpoint 

Workstation Memory 


COMPAQ386 

COMRAM (compatible with the Compaq 

DESKPRO 386/20 and /25) 4 MB boards. 


SUN FAMILY 
SNXSM (compatible with Sun 3/60): 
Available in l MB SlMMs, four in a set. 

SNXSC (compatible with Sun 4/110 and 
386i): 1 MB SIMMs. 

DEC 

DCME-M20 (compatible with the Micro
VAX 2000): 8 and 16 MB boards. 

APOLLO FAMILY 

DNXRAM (compatible with the DN 3000 
and ON 3500): 1 and 2 MB boards. 

Call or write for an 
MC2RAM Product 
Marketing Update, 
a free catalog, and 
OUT Memory Pointers 
newsletter. 

Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

of Digital Equipment Corporation. Sun is a trademark olSun 
Microsystems Inc. DN 3000, DN 3500, and Apollo arc Clearpoint Research Corporation, 99 South Street, Hopkinton, MA 01748 
trademarks of Apollo Computer. COMPAQ and DESKPRO arc 1-800-CLEARPT (1-800-253-2778) or 508-435-2000 registered rradcmark.s of Compaq Computer Corporation . 

Dealers circle 127 on reader service card End Users circle 375 on reader service card 



NEW PRODUCTS 

Edited by 
Mary Margaret Lewis 

This sedion covers Macintosh products 
formally announced but not yet evaluated 
by Macworld. All prices are suggested 
retail. Please call vendors for information 
on availability. 

HARDWARE 

Codex V.32 Modems 
1200-9600 BPS full-duplex 
synchronous and asynchro
nous modems that transmit 
data over dial-up and leased 
lines. Conforms to the V.32 
CCITI standard for modem 
transmission. Domestic and 
international models available. 
Domestic version $1695; inter
national version $1900. Codex, 
617/ 364-2000. 

Digi-Pad ADB 

Line of graphic tablets with 
pressure- and tilt-sensing sty
lus. Compatible with ADB 
interface port. Gives user con
trol over brush size and shape, 
paint color, texture, and 

Digl·Patl ADB 

opacity. Tablet sizes range 
from 11 inches by 11 inches 
to 42 inches by 60 inches. 
$1750 to $4755, depending on 
tablet size. GTCO Corpora
tion, 301/ 381-6688. 

l11tellinet LocalTalk 

Connectors 

Network connectors that are 
compatible with all implemen
tations of Loca!Talk. Come 
with 10-foot cable, terminator, 
network software and manual. 
S50. NexSys, 212/995-2224. 

11ie Li11k Editing System 

Electronic film-editing system 
that uses videotape. Mac con
trols from 9 to 16 VCRs for 
random access of the source 
material. Designed for tele
vision and film industry. 
$69,000-$79,000. Link Sys
tems, 818/840-7175. 

Mac86 

Mac86 
An 8086-based coprocessor 
board for the Mac SE. Sup
ports Apple PC 5 1/4-inch 
drives, as well as DaynaFile or 
IBM 3 1/2-inch drives and ac
commodates LAN access via 
AppleShare or TOPS. $599. 
AST Research, 714n56-4942. 

MacUPS 
Uninterruptible power supply 
designed for Mac SE and Mac 
Plus that runs continuously 
from an internal battery. Pro
vides 12 minutes of backup 
power. Weighs under 5 
pounds and fits in Mac carry
ing case. $379.95. StatPower, 
604/420-1585. 

Maxi Screen Enlarger 
Flat, flexible plastic Fresnel 
lens presents a magnified full 
screen view when placed 1/2 
to 1 inch in front of the Mac 
SE or Plus screen. Lens fits 
over screen with Velcro straps. 
$19.95 plus $3 s/ h. Engineer
ing Consulting, 714/ 671-2009. 

MaxStream 

60MB and 150MB tape drives 
that allow data interchange 
between Mac systems and all 
DOS-based ArchiveVP Series 
drives. Performs image back
up, scripting, and automatic 
tape backup. Compatible with 
MultiFinder. Archive, 714/ 
641-0279. 

MaxStream 

Mega-ROM CD-ROM 
Nonerasable CD contains 
335MB of public domain and 
shareware files collected from 

The Monitor 

user groups around the coun
try. $49 plus $2.50 s/h. Quan
tum Leap Technologies, 305/ 
446-2477. 

11ie Monitor 
Industrial data-acquisition and 
trend-monitoring system based 
on the Mac II. Monitors pro
cesses like temperature, pres
sure, flow, revolutions per 
minute, vibration, voltage, am
perage, and equipment status. 
240 analog input approxi
mately $25,000; 960 analog 
input approximately $50,000. 
Monico Computer, 512/ 
288-0195. 

RGB/Video Li11k Model 400 
Video scan converter for the 
Mac II transforms computer 
graphics to NTSC video. Has 
antiflicker filter; accepts full
screen, noninterlaced RGB 
input; provides genlock, sync 
generation, and encoding to 
output NTSC video. $9900 for 
(continues) 
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basic scan converter; $11,400 
with video-mix option. RGB 
Technology, 415/848-0180. 

SOFJWAR/£ 

Aatrix Checkwriter 
Desk accessory that lets the 
user print checks, maintain 
check ledgers, and budget 
expenditures while using 
spreadsheets, accounting pro
grams, or other Mac software. 
512K min. memory. $79. 
Aatrix Software, 701/746-7202. 

A. S. & M. Phone 
Commu11icatio11s 
Desk accessory for AppleTalk 
networks; lets you use the 
Mac to communicate with 
other network users in real 
time. 512KE min. memory. 
Single-user license $60; 
AppleTalk zone license $900. 
Analytical Services Materials, 
804/ 865-7093. 

Backer 
Disk-backup desk accessory 
that runs as a background 
routine to automatically back 
up files while you run other 
applications on the Macin
tosh. Lets you select files for 
backup; lets you do more than 
one backup per disk. 512KE 
min. memory. $60 plus $3 
s/ h. Moose Software, 415/ 
325-1834. 

Colorset 
Software for the Mac II that 
can be used with any black
and-white flatbed scanners to 

Colorset 

produce color images. lMB 
min. memory. $199. Studio
tronics, 407/657-0677. 

Compu-Quote Collector 
Software 
Database software for collec
tors of coins, stamps, and 
baseball cards. Each database 
contains descriptions of col
lectibles and their recent mar
ket prices. Report generator 
lets users track date and price 
of items bought and sold at a 
profit percentage. Annual up
dates available. 512K min. 
memory. $95 per collection. 
Compu-Quote, 818/348-3662. 

Crazy Cars 
Car-racing game that gives 
you a choice of driving a 
Mercedes 560 SEC, Porsche 
911 Turbo, Lamborghini 
Countach, or Ferrari GTO at 
speeds of up to 160 miles per 
hour. 512KE min. memory. 

$39.95. Titus Software Cor
poration, 818/ 709-3692. 

Dr. Diag11ostic's Readi11g 
Testing program assesses ca
pabilities of students in read
ing and develops criterion 
for additional study. Design
ed for elementary to college
level students. 512K min. 
memory. $49.95 including site 
license. Calibre Industries, 
714/ 945-4771. 

exodus 
X Window system display 
server for the Mac. Provides 
an X Window system front 
end to client applications. 
Conforms to Mac user 
interface standards; compat
ible with MultiFinder; and 
supports Appletalk, DECnet, 
and TCP/IP. lMB min. 
memory. $499 per server. 
White Pine Software, 
603/886-9050. 

With the new PaintJet color printer adds to your graphs and charts. 
from Hewlett-Packard. Overheads will command attention. 

And reports will have sparkling visual
Look at the possibilities. Instead of 

swprises tucked inside.
basic black and a few dull shades 
ofgray, look at the zip that color The PaintJet printer brings so much 
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GrabBag Utilities 
Software package that con
tains 17 utilities for the 
Macintosh, including desk ac
cessories, applications, F-keys, 
and a CDEV file. 512K min. 
memory. $49.95. Woodrose 
Editions, 608/836-9387. 

HC Organiser 
HyperCard information
management stack for names, 
addresses, phone numbers, 
and other personal daca. Mail 
merge available to all cards or 
any one card in the stack. 
lMB min. memory. $49. Max
Solucions, 619/ 481-0479. 

Hype1-P01'1 Chess a11d 
HyperChess Archives 
HyperPort chess lets two peo
ple play chess via modem or 
direcc null modem cable con
nection. HyperChess Archives 
is an electronic chessbook 
with 100 short classic chess 

games, called miniatures. lMB 
min. memory. $49.95. Com
puter Ingenuity Consulting, 
502/ 257-8065. 

LetraStudto 
Type customization software 
lets you manipulate individual 
character spacing. Includes 
type-specification menu to 
control font selection and text 
alignment, Pantone Matching 
System color selection, and 
fine adjustment for baseline 
curves. lMB min: memory. 
$495. Letraset, 201/845-6100. 

LetraStudio 

MacAbel 
Macintosh version of Abel 
programmable logic design 
software. 4MB min. memory. 
$2995. Dara 1/0, 206/881-6444. 

MacDocument 
Document-management soft
ware that indexes and locates 
documents on the Mac. lMB 
min. memory. $95. Kentrex, 
615/843-0440. 

Mac jet 
Flight-simulation software that 
includes features such as 
search radar, automatic target 
tracking, ejection seat, and 
free-flighc mode. 512K min. 
memory. $49.95 plus $2.50 
s/ h inside United States, $6 
s/ h outside Uniced States. 
Sublogic, 217/ 3 59-8482. 

Mar·kUp 
Multiuser application for 
workgroup editing and re

M1rliUp 

view. Changes to a document 
are made on a series of trans
parent overlays of che original 
document. 512KE min. mem
ory. Two-user database pack
age $495; five-user package 
$995; single-user version 
$195. Mainstay, 818/991-6540. 

NewsB11ilder 
Newspaper editorial work
station software bundled wich 
Mac II monitor, extended key
board, and added memory. 
Software includes database 
(continues) 

Nowyou can milkyour Macintosh for all its worth. 


We'd like to hear from you. Just call 
1-800-752-0900, Ext. 688C, for your 
nearest authorized HP dealei: We'll be 
happy to sendyou a sample colorpage. 
Complete with cows. 

Ourcows '"'recreated uslngPixel Paint 
C 1989 Hewleu.-Packard Compal\)' PE 12906to your work: 256 colors for the 

Macintosh II and 8 colors for the 
Macintosh SE. Fbr just $1,395. Plus 
$125 for an interface kit that connects Ff/OW HEWLETT 
cleanly and simply. ~~ PACKARD 

Circle 344 on reader service card 



it's . 
your business!'' 


Only one thing could be worse 
than a document arriving late: arriving wrong! 

Apoor impression made by abadly written letter or report, 
littered with errors, can lose a contract or a sale. 

MacProof TM points out possible errors 

in style, usage, spelling, punctuation, and capitalization. 


It also allows you to analyze the structure 

and flow of a document. 


Since MacProof works as a Desk Accessory, 

you can check for errors, review solutions, 


and make corrections without ever leaving your document. 

Afew clicks of the mouse 


turns suggestions into corrections. 


With MacProof your document arrives on time and right ! 
Circle 472 on reader service card 

1.sk your local dealer for MacProofTM I) ~:~;s~~EE
•r.call at (800) 354 5656 
or information about the dealer t..xpcr1ise USA, Inc. 

175 East400South1earcst you. 
Suite 1000 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 

Tel. : (801) 350 9100 Fax: (801) 350 9051 
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manager for tracking articles, 
allows up to 20 windows 
open at a time, and includes 
graphic layout capabilities. 
Monochrome version $14,295; 
monochrome system with 21
inch display $15,295; color 
version with color monitor 
$19,999. Digital Technology, 
801/226-2984. 

Ope11 O.fficepowe,. 
UNIX-based software that in
tegrates Macintosh documents 
into a UNIX-based minicom
puter and allows Mac users to 
access any document in the 
UNIX environment. Mac, 
DOS, and UNIX applications 
can operate simultaneously 
on the screen. lMB min. mem
ory. Price depends on system 
configuration. CCI Computers, 
714/458-7282. 

Page Desig11s QHick atul 
Page Desig11s Quick 5 
Software template pages for 
use with Aldus PageMaker 3.0. 
Page Designs Quick contains 
120 page-layout templates for 
newsletters and Page Designs 
Quick 5 contains 255 tem
plates for five-column tabloid 
newspapers. lMB min. mem
ory. Page Designs Quick $195; 
Page Designs Quick 5 $425. 
PAR Publishing Company, 
818/340-8165. 

Portrait 
Musical composition and re
cording tool. Has multiple 
graphic staffs; graphic- and 

Portrait 

text-view editing; cut, copy, 
and paste time commands; 
and configurable keyboard 
shortcuts and menus. lMB 
min. memory. $495. Resonate, 
415/323-5022. 

PSMatliG1·apl1s 
Graphics program for drawing 
"camera ready" graphs of 
mathematical functions y =f 
(x). Supports ImageWriter, 
LaserWriter, and other Post
script printers. 512KE min. 
memory; Mac II compatible. 
$25. MaryAnn Software, 818/ 
703-8824. 

Q11arkStyle 
Desktop publishing package 
designed to let users who do 
not have design skills create 
finished documents. Contains 
more than 70 template de
signs and a word processor. 
lMB min. memory. $295. 
Quark, 303/934-2211. 

Qilickletter 
Letter-writing desk accessory 
that works with MacWrite. In
cludes built-in address book; 
saves predefined, read-only 
stationery with letterhead, 
margin, and envelope infor
mation; and automatically 
places recipient address on 
(continues) 



Put drafting timeonyour side. 

New Berol RapiDesign Symbols Libraries™ make CAD 

system drafting faster and easier. For nearly 50 years, Berol® 
RapiDesign™templates have made precision manual drafting 
faster and more economical. Now Berol brings those same bene
fits to Macintosh-based CAD systems-with RapiDesign Draw
ing Symbols Libraries. 

Four libraries. Each with four times as many symbols. Four 
comprehensive libraries give you immediate access to the symbols 
you use most often. Each contains between 900 and 1300 symbols 
-three to four times as many as other libraries. 

Consistently si7.ed for greater accuracy. All symbols are pre
cisely sized to conform exactly to ANSI standards. You get the 
same accurate, professional results you've always enjoyed with 
RapiDesign templates. 

Electrical/ Electronic Design: Over 1200 electrical and elec
tronic symbols consistent with ANSI-Y32.2 specifications. 

Mechanical Design: Over 1000 symbols for HVAC systems. 
Also includes symbols for fluid power design. 

ResidentialArchit£ctural: Over 900 symbols and details for 
design and floor layout; most are shown in both plan and eleva
tion views. Scale: 11411 =110 11 

• 

Commercial Architectural: Over 1000 symbols for architec
tural design of larger commercial structures. Scale: I I 411 = l 10

11 
• 

Apple and Mod ntosh are registered trad<marks of the Apple Computer Corporation. 

MacDraw and MocOmw 11 are registered trademarks of Oaris Corporation. 

© 1988 Bero! USA, Brentwood, Tcnncss<e 37024-2248 


Berol RapiDesign Symbols libraries 
PICT /MacDraw MacDrawD 

Electrical/Electronic RM-I RM-12 
Mechanical Design RM·2 RM-22 
Residential Architectural RM·3 RM-32 
Commercial Architectural RM-4 RM-42 

PICT me version supports programs capable of reading PlCT-fonnat mes. 
MacDraw II version requires MacDraw II program. 

Order now toll-free 1-800-323-2454, ext. 014 
Call 8:30a.m.-5:00 p.m. Pacific Standard Time, or mail the convenient order form. 

r-----------------------,· Payment in U.S. DollarsSe d R IDn me my ap estgn o Money Order enclosed 
Library today! O VISA 0 MasterCard 

Qty. Price (ea.) Item # Total 

$89.95 

" 

" 
• 

Subtotal 
Please add $3 .00 per 0<dcr -for postage and handling Add sales tax: CA residents 60/o 

IL re idcnts 50/o , TN residents S.SO/t 

Total -

Card i Exp. Date 

Signature 

Name (Print Name on Card) 

Addn:ss (No P.O. Box) 

City/State/ Zip 

Daytime Phone#(_)____ 

Mail to: Bero! USA • P.O. Box BEROL • Cannel Valley, CA 93924 

L-------~~~~~=,=-~~-------J 
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DAtabaseM 

base is the e11eryday infi 

' esigned to respond to w most of us ere 
and use, DAtabase allo~e tmigll Mac User 

E 

E 

E 
BB 


to store smaller amo~fd~t types of 
' DA e is - ect for people who do n 
uire lai; sop i cated da es. D - ase 

has a high de~e of flexibility unc · - ity, 
plus it's eas bf'usel 30 minutes and..r;ou will be 
up and , ngl er today. At the~prices it's1 

a great buy Sugges tfd retail SJ29, EB ~ 

Circle 317 on reader service card 

§ 
------• NEW PRODUCTS ------ 

envelope. 512K min. mem
ory. $124.95. Working Soft
ware, 408/423-5696. 

Rabbit 
Software for keeping track of 
rabbit herds and learning 
about and predicting color 
genetics. Gives you printed 
lists of inventory, information 
about your herd, advice on 
breeding for color. Creates 
pedigree documents. 512KE 
min. memory. $150. Contact 
Tom Mason at P.O. Box 94, 
Granville, OH 43023. 

Doe -· Link 

Rabbit 

RDAide 
Nutritional software that cal
culates nutrient content of a 
meal or an entire day's intake 
and compares totals with 
user's individual nutrient re
quirements. Graphic displays 
help to interpret results. lMB 
min. memory. S84.95. Print 
and Graphics Educational 
Systems, 415/665-3924. 

SRI' Database Accou11ti11g 
Library for tlze Mac 
Accounting library with func
tions such as general ledger 
and financial reporting, con
solidated and departmental 
income statements, and com
parative balance sheets writ
ten in FoxBase+/ Mac. lMB 
min. memory. Single-user ver
sion with source code $395; 
single-user version compiled 
$295. Small Business Tech
nology, 415/ 331-9900. 

Sliazam for tlie Mac 
Version 6.1 of this command 
driven statistics program in
cludes a Mac interface but is 

compatible with the PCs and 
mainframe computers it was 
originally designed for. 512K 
min. memory. Single copy 
$275; site license $1200. Vista 
Software, 604/228-5062. 

Tire SmaOtallc Collection 

Tlze Smalltalk Collectio11 
Series of software tools for 
Smalltalk developers. Draw-80 
is an object-oriented drawing 
tool; PluggableGauges allows 
value-style monitoring of nu
merical values within any ob
ject in the SmallTalk-80 sys
tem; and NodeGraph-80 is a 
foundation for development 
of graphs. 2MB min. memory. 
Draw-80 $149; Pluggable
Gauges $99; NodeGraph-80 
$99. Knowledge Systems 
Corporation, 919/ 481-4000. 

Ta.">:View Pla111ler 
Tax-planning software that 
calculates and displays cumu
lative tax consequences of 
(continues) 

TixView Planner 
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Yes! I want to upgrade my documents. 
0 Please send me information on VeloBindsbinding systems. 
0 Have a sales representative call me. 
0 I'd like a demonstration. Please call. 
To help us help you, please take a moment to answer these questions: 
What kinds ofdocuments do you bind? ____________ 
How many documents do you produce each week? ________ 
On average, how many pages per document?__________ 

Name------------------------- Title_________________________~ 

CompanY---------------------~
Type ofbusiness____________________ 
Company Address ___________City_______ 
State_______Zip_______Phone _________ 

(include area code) 

VeloBind is a registered trademark of VeloBind, Inc., VeloBind®47212 Mission Falls Court, Fremont, CA 94'39 

MW/°'-89/1 


Yes! I want to upgrade my documents. 

0 Please send me information on VeloBinds binding systems. 

0 Have a sales representative call me. 

0 I'd like a demonstration. Please call. 

To help us help you, please take a moment to answer these questions: 

What kinds ofdocuments do you bind? ____________ 

How many documents do you produce each week? ________ 

On average, how many pages per document?__________

Name__________________________ 


Title------------------------~Company______________________ 
Type ofbusiness_____________________ 
Company Address ___________City_______ 
State______Zip______Phone _________ 

(include area code) 

VeloBind is a registered trademark of VeloBind, Inc., 

47212 Mission Falls Court, Fremont, CA 94'39 
 VeloBind® 
MW/~/2 

Yes! I want to upgrade my documents. 

0 Please send me information on VeloBind 's binding systems. 

0 Have a sales representative call me. 

D I'd like a demonstration. Please call. 

To help us help you, please take a moment to answer these questions: 

What kinds ofdocuments do you bind? ____________ 

How many documents do you produce each week? ________ 

On average, how many pages per document?__________ 


Name------------------------- Title_______________________
~ 

CompanY---------------------~
Type ofbusiness_____________________ 
Company Address ___________City_______ 
State Zip Phone ________ 

(include area code) 

VeloBind is a registered trademark of VeloBind, Inc, VeloBind®47212 Mission Falls Coun, Fremont, CA 94539 
MW/~/3 
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------------ HEW ~ ----------PRODUCTS 

Affordable Large Format Plotting 

various investment alterna
tives over one to five years. 
Includes worksheets and 
forms for W-4 certificates and 
1040 ES. 512K min. memory. 
$119. Softview, 805/388-2626. 

Teacli Yourself HyperCard 
a11dTeaclr YourselfWord3.0 
Tutorial that describes soft
ware concepts in increasingly 
complex steps. Comes in 
easel-style binder with train
ing disk. $79.95. Tutorland, 
408/ 973-04 29. 

Verb11111 
Object-oriented programming 
language written in USP that 
works under Apple's Arabic 
interface system. Allows Arab
ic speakers to program the 
Mac in their native language. 
lMB min. memory. College 
edition (includes file com
piler) $450; high school 
edition (without file compiler) 

$350. Paradigm Software, 617/ 
576-7675. 

Virex 
Software to protect Mac from 
computer viruses. Detects 
presence of computer viruses 
and repairs infected applica
tions and system programs. 
lMB min. memory. $99.95. 
JHC Software, 919/ 490-1277. 

ACCESSORIES 

Ergotro11 Design Statio11 
Free-standing, mobile com
puter workstation suspends 
CPU and single or multiple 
monitors above an adjust
able drafting table. $880. 
Ergotron, 612/452-8135, 800/ 
888-8458. 

Laser Paper Sample Kit 
Sample kit contains a 12-page 
report on 49 laser-printer pa
pers and 70 sample sheers. 

$18.95 plus $3 s/ h. Portico 
Press 914/ 255-7165. 

Lynx Trackball 
Trackball with automatic ac
celerator moves the cursor 
further as you move the ball 
faster. Requires no cleaning. 
$99. Lynx Computer Products, 
818/960-4839, 800/824-3522. 

Macabinet Workstation 

Macabir1et Workstatio11 
Cabinet with paper-manage
ment system, locking tambour 
door, slide-out mouse tray, 
and power cable slots de
signed for the Mac. $649. OPC, 
818/898-1888, 800/255-2222. 

Mac/I Tote 
Softcover cordura carrying 
case for the Mac II . Designed 
to carry CPU and keyboard 
(does not carry monitor). 
Under $100. D.J. Video and 
Distributing, 801/269-8121. 

To hove your produd considered for 
inclusion in New Products, send an 
announcement with produd name, 
description, minimum memory, peripherals 
required, pricing, company name, and 
phone number to New Produds Editor, 
Mocworld, 50 I Second St., Son Francisco, 
CA 94107. We reserve the right to edit 
submissions. IZl 

Features that say value ... 
Economical; $1,000 less than other large 
formal plotters. 

Compatible: Operates with all popular 
CAD software supporting OM/PL.h 

Multiple Medla Sizes as small as Sin• x 
II" or as large as 35• x 48" eliminates the 
need for a seco nd ploller. 
Practical speed you can really use: 
10· per second assures good drawing 
throughput while oplimltlng the speed 
al which most plotter pens can draw 
wi thout skipping. 

Circle 267 on reader service card 

C-D 

$1695 

(Sugg. rel. $2295) 

A-D 

$2295 

(Sugg. rel. $2695) 

A-E 

$2695 

(Sugg. rel. $2995) 

Made fnUSA 

Kepeat&biUty and Ktsolutlon: .004 assures 
quality suitable ror &he most demanding 
applications Including PCB artwork. 

\llcuum Paper Hold Down guarantees 
perfect registration. 

CALL NOW AND WE'LL SEND YOU 
A FREE SAMPLE PLOT. 
(415)490-8380 
Dealer inquiries invited. 

:ZEFllCON 
40491 EncyclopediaClrcle, Fremont, Ca 94538 

OM/PL is a lrademark ol Hous:1on Instrument 

• 
 RAM. 
189. 

@ 
MacProducts USA has been delivering SIMi.VI's 

continuously since 1987. Fortune 1000 companies
and ma1or universities, including Motoro1a,

AP,ple™, DuPont, NASA1.MIT and Yale University, 
rely on us for high quality inexpensive memoIY,.

Manufactured in Austin,Texas, our SlMM's are now backea 
with a lifetime manufacturer's warranty. And now, our direct 

pricing guarantees you of one more feature. 

The absolute lowest price on the market 


Volume inquiries welcome. 


~D MacProducts USA~ 
8303 MOPAC EXPRBSWAY, SUITE 218 • AUSTIN, TEXAS 78759 • 1 (800) 622·3475 

1(800) MAC·DISK 

Circle 465 on reader service card 
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After centuries of practice,

mankind perfects engineering


calculations: MathCAD. 

Announcing MathCAD: 
A Calculating Renaissance 
For Your Mac. 

What the historians will call it, 
only time will tell. 

Perhaps the Century ofSpeed, or 
the Era ofEase. But whatever the 
name, this is the age ofMathCAD, 
the only math package that looks 
and works the way you think. 

• 	 ru, t fit C•Wtlt1 • .... he-HI llUHtenu 

Jol• ll1t lt1J 


l1 11 1•r.n4lo 11th
100 

Elaw•U011$01W lng,,_.• = • • l 
1 
1 ,,,r; • • SS l • Ii\ (•) 

'"'"'h.J • 1.116 

1 • 
I I 10 

Mat/JCAD mkesfi1U tuim11tnge of rheMntillros/J* 
i11terfiue, 1vitbftatims that make it !imple to enter 

opmitlMmidGm:k lerten i11tot1J11111imu. 

MathCAD is the best selling 
math software in the world be
cause it lets you perform engineer
ing and scientific calculations in a 
way that's raster, more natural 
and less error-prone than the way 
you're doing them now-whether 
you're using a scratch pad, calcula
tor, spreadsheet, or program that 
you wrote yourself. It gives you 
more control and more flexibility 
than ever before. 

MathCAD's live document 
interface"' lets you enter equations 
anywhere on the screen, add text, 
and graph the results. Then print 
your analysis as a presentation 
quality document. 

And it has over UO commonly 

used functions built right in, for 
handling all kinds ofequations and 
formulas, as well as exponentials, 
differentials, cubic splines, FFTs 
and matrices. 

No matter what kind ofwork 
you do, MathCAD has a solution 
for you. In fuct, it's used by over 
50,000 engineers and scientists, 
including electrical, industrial, and 
mechanical engineers, physicists, 
biologists, and economists . 

But don't take our word for it. 
Just recently MathCAD was 
reviewed as being "everything 
you have ever dreamed about in 
a mathematical toolbox." And 
when it was compared to the 

competition, it was "MathCAD 
by a mile." 

And ifyou work with an IBM* 
PC or compatible, there's a 
MathCAD version designed exclu
sively for you. Or ifyou use both 
Macs and PCs, don't worry: 
MathCAD files are completely 
compatible between the two. 

Look for MathCAD at your 
local software dealer. Or call 
MathSoft at 1-800-MATHCAD 
(in MA, 617-577-1017) for more 
information or fora free demo disk. 

Speed, power and flexibility. 
Enter the new era ofengineering 
and scientific calculations, with 
MathCAD. 

Systtm &q11im11mrs: Apple Mnti11rosh Plzu, SE or 1 I, 
1vit/J a 111i11im11111 ofJMB RAM. S11pptm:s all 
ImageWriim-e mid LastrWrittn.e 

Math CAD® 

MathSoft, Inc. One Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139 

Available for Macintosh and IBM compatibles. TM and® signify manufacturer's rradcmark or manufactun:r's registered trademark mpcctivcly. 111E 
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QUI CK TIPS 
HOW TO 

Y
ou can hide a positive numeric Characters, and Delay Between Lines. The 
value on an Excel 1.5 spreadsheet standard settings for all these options 
by setting the numeric format of its should work but you may need to change 
cell lo a blank space, as reported them if your computers have trouble 

Quick 
Tips 

Using the Mac abroad, 

making amonitor 

support arm, and more 

by Lon Poole 

here last ovember. But that technique 
won't work for negative numbers, notes 
Coln Griffiths of Ottawa, Ontario. Instead, 
he suggests using two semicolons (;;) to 
suppress the display of any numeric value, 
as documenled in the Excel manual (blush). 
Even one semicolon will do. 

INTERNA TIONAL TRANSFER 

QCan an associate in Paris send me 25 
double-spaced pages of text via mo

dem, or should he send me a fax? I have 
a Mac Plus with MicroPhone software, but 
he does not have a Macintosh. 

Freude Bartlett 

Berkeley, California 


AUse your modems. You'll save money 
on the phone ca ll because transferring 

text by 1200-baud modem is at least four 
times as fast as sending it by fax. As a 
bonus you' ll have a text file you can edit 
and format instead of 25 sheets of fax 
paper. 

Before one modem calls the other, 
you must et the same baud rate, bits per 
character, parity, and stop bits in your 
communications applications. In Micro

Phone, use the Com
munications command 
in the Settings menu. 
The most common 
settings are 1200 baud, 
8 bit, no parity, and 1 
stop bit. MicroPhone 
automatically sets 1 
stop bit; MicroPhone 
II gives you the option 
of setting it manually. 
If you 're going to re
ceive a text file created 
with a word processor 
that has automalic 

word wrap (most do), you must set Micro
Phone's Aulo Wraparound option using 
the Terminal command in the Settings 
menu. Otherwise you will receive only 
the first lines of paragraphs. You may also 
want to read in your MicroPhone manual 
the information about X-On/X-Off, Wait 
for Echo, Wait for Prompt, Delay Between 

communicating. 
If you have an American modem and 

your associate has a French modem, use 
a transmission speed of 1200 baud. 
American modems modulate and de
modulate d igita l data using Bell proto
cols, whereas French modems u e CCITT 
protocols. The two divergent protocols 
converge at 1200 baud, so American and 
French modems should be able to com
municate at Lhat rate. 

either France nor the United States 
restricts or licenses modem use but some 
countrie do. Germany, for example, 
requires a pem1it to use a communica
tions device. Before you or your associate 
use a modem in another country, investi
gate local regulations. 

A MAC ABROAD 

QI need to travel abroad, where the line 
frequency is 50Hz. Can an Image Writer 

II, which requires 60Hz, be converted to 
use 50Hz? 

Teodoro . Kaufman 
University, Mississippi 

I'm returning home (out ide the nited 
States) with a Mac 512KE and an Image
Writer II. What should I use to convert 
the 220-volt (V) power there to the l lOV 
power my system needs? 

Hugo 0 . Saravia 
Bloomington, Indiana 

The nameplate on the back of my Mac SE 
lists the power requirements as 100-240V 
and 50-60Hz. However, there is no volt
age switch visible for selecting U.S. (110) 
orEuropean (220) voltage . Is the selection 
automatic? Can I simply plug the American 
SE into a 220V or 240V outlet in Europe? 

Man Karinen 
via CompuServe 

Are parts and service available for Macin
tosh computers in Europe generally and 
Wesl Germany in particular? 

Jeffr y L. Cotter 
Santa Ynez, Californ ia 

(continues) 
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QUICK TIPS 
HOW TO 

AThe summertravel season is upon us. 
Outside the United Stares and Canada, 

you may have trouble should your Ameri
can compute r need repairs. Apple dealers 
are not obliged to repair foreign equip
ment, even though most parts are the 
same regardles of nationality. Because 
Apple warranties and AppleCare service 
contracts are valid only in the country of 
purchase, you must return malfu nctioning 
equipment to the country where you 
bought it. Therefore, be sure you test any 
new equipment thoroughly before ex
porting it so that any problems can be 
corrected on the warranty's home turf 
before you leave. 

Electrical power is a minor concern 
with Apple products that have a universal, 
self-configuring power supply. To use an 
SE, a Mac II , a Mac Ilx , an Apple Tape 
Backup 40 SC, or any Apple external hard 
di k anywhere in the world, all you need 
is a plug adapter to match the local socket. 
You can get adapters from Radio Shack. 

Some non-Apple products have pow
er supplies that can be set manually for 
220/ 240V or 110/ 120V. Look for a switch 
on the back panel. Failing that, ask the 
dealer or manufacturer if there'· a voltage 
selector jumper inside the power supply. 

Equipment that operates only on 110/ 
120V requires a transformer to operate in 
Europe, Australia, and other areas with 
220/240V, 50Hz power. For a 128K, Mac 
XL, 512K, Mac Plus, lmageWriter I, or 
L'lserWriter II, you can reduce the local 
voltage to 110/ 120V using a good-quality, 
grounded , isolation step-down trans
former. The transformer shou ld be rated 
to handle 50 percent greater wattage than 
the total of all equipment you attach to it 
(see "Volts and Watts"). For example, a 
transformer rated at 360 watts (w) would 
handle a 512K or Mac Plus and an 
ImageWriter I. Do not use a cheap voltage 
converter; it wi ll ruin your computer 
equipment. Electronics Plus (800/ 321
4524 or415/457-0466) has grounded step
down transformers in half a dozen watt
age ratings , starting at lOOw for about $30. 

Some equipment should be used only 
with 60Hz power. If a device' · nameplate 
or owner's manual lists only 60Hz, as
sume it should not use 50Hz power. Many 
non-Apple products have this restriction. 

Isolation step-down transformer required 
for 220/240 vohs 
Apple Scanner 107-137 50/60 65 

AppleCD SC 107-137 50/60 40 

lmageWriter I 107-137 50/60 180 

LoserWriter US~ llNT, lllfTX 90-126 50/60 900 

Modntosh 1281<, 512K, 512KE, Plus 107-137 50/60 60 

Macintosh Xl 107- 137 50/60 150 

Isolation step-down transformer required 
for 220/240 volts 
(not recommended for use with 50Hz power) 
AppleFax Modem 107- 137 60 10 

lmogeWriter II 107- 137 60 180 

lmogeWriter lQ 107-137 60 180 

loserWriter, LoserWriter Plus 104-127 60 760 

Adapter plug required 
(no transformer required) 
Apple Hord Disk 20 85-270 47-64 35 

Apple HD20 SC 85-270 47-64 60 

Apple HD40 SC 85-270 47-64 60 

Apple HD80 SC 85-270 47-64 60 

Apple Tope Backup 40 SC 85-270 47-64 15 


AppleCalor High-Resolution RGB Monilor 85-270 50/60 160 

Apple High-Resolution Monochrome Monitor 85-270 50/60 40 

Macintosh II 90-140 and 170-270 48-62 230 

Macintosh llx 90-140and 170-270 48-62 230 

Macintosh SE 85-270 47-63 100 

The total wattage of all equipment connected lo a step-down capadty. The traruformer lets you operate 110/120-voll equip
transformer should be about two-thirds ofthe transformer's rated ment from a220/240-volt source (common in many countries}. 

Apple products restricted to 60Hz include American LaserWriter for 50Hz use. Its 
the lmageWriter II , ImageWriter LQ, origi fuser/ heate r element is frequency-depen
nal LaserWriter, LaserWriter Plu , AppleCD dent and may overheat after long sessions 
SC, Apple Scanner, and AppleFax Mo on 50Hz power. A the rmal sensor and a 
dem. Apple 's current advice is to get an backup thermal sensor inside the Laser
international model if you want to use any Writer detect overheating and shut the 
of these products with 50Hz power. In the printe r down if for any reason it gets too 
past, people have reported that both an hot. You can probably get away with 
American ImageWriter II and a Laser short-term, light-duty use of a U.S. L'lser
Writer Plus work fine on 220/ 240V, 50Hz Writer on 50Hz power, especially if you 
European e lectricity (ste pped down to don't leave it on continuously. (Be sure to 
110/ 120V with a transformer). About two use a step-down transformer.) 
yea rs ago Apple engineers did condone Devices that don't have power plugs, 
using an ImageWriter II on 50Hz power such a the mouse, keyboard, and exter
but that approval has apparently been nal floppy disk drives, take their power 
rescinded. Apple has nev r blessed the (continues) 
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Tom TieJmeland 

President 


T&K Roofing Company, Inc 

50employ~ 

1988 Roofing Contractor of the Year 

"Our business was going 
through the i=oof, but our 
old accounting system was 
holding us down. 

"ln the commercial roofing buslnes.5, you 
have to be on top of things in the office, too. 
Accurate budgeting and planning are essential. 

"But in the last five years, our busines.5 has 
really grown. And our stand-alone computers 
and simple accounting software system just 
couldn't handle it We decided to switch to the 
Macintosh. And fortunately, our dealer showed 
us the Great Plains Accoonting Series at the 
same time. It was just what we needed! 

"It was so easy to learn and use, we didn't 
lose any time putting the system into place. And 
since it ls fully-integrated and expandable, we've 
been able to add modules as our busines.5 
required them. 

"Adding Network Manager was easy-no 
data re-entry was necessary. And it gave us 
multi-user capability. Now, our people at eight 
different work stations can use Great Plains at 
the same time. And the customer assistance 
from Great Plains ls excellent-the mo.51: 
responsive we've ever dealt with. 

"We haven't even begun to use all the 
capabilities that Great Plains provides us. And we 
feel good about that Take it from me-after 
you've outgrown one S}filem, you don't make 
that mistake again. " 
Macintosh Is a registered 112demark 
of AppleComJXJter Inc. 

Please send me a free copy of 

'"Great Plains Success Stories: · 

featuring the #1overall rated 

accounting package for 

small and medium-sized 

businesses,• 


~mpanY ---------..,.-~. 
Address ___________ 

Clly _____ Stale__ZipCOde-

Busln~ Phone -------- 
Mail Tu: Great Plains Software 
Attn: Information Center 
P.O. Box 9739, Fargo, ND 58109 
Or call Tull-Free: 1·800·345-3276 

GREATPIAINs SOFIWARE'
• GROW IDUR BUSINES.5 ON GREA"'F'Pl.AINS" 
·sheldon Neediellln'e)', 19$8 MW589 
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BACK UP PROTECTED EVEN RUNS SOME 
SOFTWARE. PROTECTED SOFTWARE 
Copy II has the built-in power and flexibility FROM YOUR HARD DISK. 
to handle most protection schemes Our Copy II Hard Disk feature lets you copy 
automatically! some of the most popular business software 

from a 400K to an BOOK disk or direct to your
GIVE YOUR MAC hard disk! Call for current list. 
MORE MUSCLE. To Order: call 5031690-8090, 8-5West Coast 
Copy JI includes MacTools. This time, M-F, with your E • in hand.Or send
comprehensive set of utilities can repair a check for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h,$8 overseas. 
some damaged disks. Version Ts more 
powerful undelete can often recover the file, $39.95 
including name. type and creator and even 
works with hard disks. Central,Paint ~,flf!;~0~ 
Fully supports the Mac 512E, Mac Plus, Software i~~~eMac SE, or Mac II with H.F.S., M.F.S., 400K 1 

INCORPORATED CWJ ~10S · & BOOK disks, 1 or 2 drives, hard disks and 
all available memory. I5220N.W. Greenbrier Parllway#200 NJl 

Beaverto11, OR 97006·Registered owners may update for S15 plus $3 slh. 

Backup utilities also available for IBM, Apple II, Laser 128, Atari srandCommodore 64112a 

Circle 357 on reader service card 

Don't Forget! 
Send for the latest 
edition of the free Con
sumer Information Cata
log. D The Catalog lists 
over 200 selected federal 
publications of consumer 
interest on subjects like 
health, nutrition, federal 
benefits, money manage
ment. D The Catalog is 
free and so are many of 
the booklets. D Just send 
your name and address , 
no strings attached. 
Write today: 

Consumer Informat ion Cen ter 
Department DF 
P u eblo, Co lo rado 8 1009 

A public service of th is publication a nd the Consumer Info rmation 

Center of the U.S. General Services Administ ration . 


QUI CK TI PS 
HOW TO 

from the Mac. Therefore they work any
where it works. 

Ifyou're not sure of your destination's 
voltage and frequency, consult your travel 
agent or local library. Be specific about 
locale, because power is not the same 
throughout all countries. For example, 
Japan has lOOV power, but it's 50Hz in 
some areas and 60Hz elsewhere. The 
wrong line voltage, and in some cases the 
wrong frequency, can damage equipment. 

Keep in mind that the electricity in 
some countries is less reliable than what 
you're used to. Protect your Mac against 
voltage spikes and noise by plugging it 
into an American surge protector. Plug the 
surge protector into the tep-down trans
former, if you use one. In some places, the 
actual voltage drops markedly below its 
nominal value during periods of heavy 
electrical use. To compensate , you should 
be able to buy a suitable step-up trans
former after you arrive. Just ask how the 
local residents keep the ir 1Vs going. If 
power outages are common at your des
tination, you must decide whether to take 
along an expensive, bulky, and heavy 
uninterruptable power supply or to leave 
your Mac behind. 

MA111 UPGRADE 

Q Can Mac owners of 68020-based ma
chines replace their 68881 with a 

68882 chip themselves? Will the only re
sult be to speed up number crunching? 
Who sells these chips? 

John Spence 
Tempe, Arizona 

AAccording to Apple, a Mac II will work 
properly if you replace its 68881 nu

merics coprocessor with the newer model 
68882. Dove Computer claims its Mara
Thon 020 accelerator board for the SE 
works with a 68881 or a 68882 coproces
sor, and I suspect most other brands will 
also (but check with the manufacture r). 
Expect 25 to 40 percent improvement in 
tasks that involve lots of number process
ing, such as ca lculating math, statistics, 
and new views of complex graphics. 
Applications written to take advantage of 
the 68882's features can increase the ir 
numerics processing speed by up to 100 
(continues) 
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Rodime Introduces the Standard 

for Hard Disk Technology. 


COBRNMDRIVES SET THE STANDARD. Cobra high 
performance internal and external hard drives are the finest drives 
available for your Mac. With capacities of 45MB, 70MB, lOOMB, 
and 21 SMB, Cobra is the answer to all your storage needs. External 
Cobra drives come in a new, sleek low profile cabinet that firs neatly 
beneath your Mac Plus, Mac SE or Mac SE/30. Internal Cobra 
drives come with two mounting brackets. One, for installation in 
the Mac II or Mac Ilx , and one for mounting in the Mac SE/30 or 
Mac SE which allows you to keep both floppy ports active. 

FAST 18ms ACCESS TIME. Nothing is faster! With an average 
access time of 18ms Cobra is the fastest drive available on the 
market for the Macintosh line ofcomputers. Cobra drives also come 
with a 16K Caching Buffer which allows even faster access to your 
data, (sub 18ms), by storing frequently used data in "instant access" 
RAM . 
CONVENIENT SINGLE POWER SOURCE. With the external 
Cobra, the flip of one switch on the drive activates your CPU, 
printer and other peripherals, eliminating cumbersome cables. 

LED'S THAT PUT YOU IN CONTROL. Now you can be 
aware of the status of the drive at all times, with power-on, drive 
activity and fault warning lights. 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY. Rodime Systems offers the level of 
reliability, innovation and support only an original equipment 
manufacturer can provide. 

FREE BACK-UP AND UTILITY SOFIWARE. Cobra drives 
come with a FREE copy of FASTBACK™ back-up software, a 
$99 .00 value, as well as Rodime's Utility Software which allows 
partitioning (including A/UX), media verification, formatting and 
driver installation. 

RODIME'S COMMITMENT TO QUALITY. At Rodime 
Systems, the craftsmanship built into every drive is our commitment 
to produce the finest, most reliable drives available. When you buy 
a Rodime Systems product, you are buying years of manufacturing 
experience, state of the art engineering and peace of mind that 
comes from knowing that more Mac users have chosen Rodime 
drives than any other. 

HARD FACTS ON HARD DRIVES 
Send for a FREE copy of our book designed to assist 
you with your purchase of disk storage for your 
computer. Mail requests to Rodime Systems, 
Boca Raton, Florida. Or call us at 407-994-5585. 

Rodime Systems 851 Broken Sound Pkwy. 
Boca Racon, FL 33487 407-994-5585 
UK, Nasmyth Rd., Southfield Industrial Estates 
Glenrothes, KY6 ..SD, Fife, Scotland 592-774-704 
France, Pare d'Affaires de Jouy·en·Josas · RODIME 
5bis Rue du Petit Robinson, 78530 Jouy·en·Josas, l-34-659798 

Fastback is a trademark of Fifth Generation Systems, lnc.,Macintosh. Mac SE. Mac SE30. Mac II , SYSTEMS 
Mac II• end AIUX are trademarks ol Apple Computer, Inc.. Cobra is a trademal1< ol Rocllmo Systems. 
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QUICK TIPS 
HOW TO 

percent. Installing a 68882 has no direct out of my price range, so I built my own 
benefit aside from speeding up f1oating for about $20. I used 11/2-inch galvanized 
point numerics calculations. iron water pipe and fittings (plastic pipe 

Before changing chips, you should won't work). For a diagram and complete 
contact the publishers of the applications parts list, see "Pipe Up." When you con
you hope to speed up and get their assur nect the 6-inch pipe to the two elbows, 
ances that the upgrade will help. Excel make the two joints as tight as possible
version 1.5, for example, does work with r used Loctite on mine. Otherwise the arm 
the 68882. (Copies of Excel 1.5 shipped might dump your monitor on the floor. 

Oose fitting-------
before October 1988 don't recognize the Tighten the other pipe-to-elbow joints as l
68882; free upgrades are available.) 90-degree elbow (2 places~ well, but leave the pipe-to-flange joints 

A 16MHz 68882, suitable for a Mac II, 
costs $395 from Total Systems Integration 
(800/874-2288 or 503/345-7395). A 20MHz 
68882, for accelerator cards having a 
20MHz 68020 or 68030, costs $595. 

Warning: Both the 68881 and the 68882 have 68 delicate pins 
and can sustain latent damage from static discharge during han
dling. Have atechnician make the swap unless you know what 
you're doing. Replacing the 68881 may void the Apple or Apple
(are warranty (naturally, the 68882 is not covered anyway}. 

HIGH-TECH SUPPORT 
Tl P: After discovering that a Mac II and 
monitor fill my desk, I decided to move 
the Mac II and get a monitor support arm. 
Arms cost between $150 and $400, well 

1/4 -inch hex bohs with nuts 
(:Y4 inch longer than table 
t~ickness; 4places) 

Need your stacks while working? 
Don't leave your application to go 
into HyperCard. Use HyperDA, the 
stack-browsing desk accessory. 
Copy text or art to Clipboard, even 
print and dial-on any Macintosh 
at any time. HyperDA, $69.00 
wherever you buy software. 

s~'iit!Y 
761 E. University Drive• Mesa, AZ 85203 
1-800-624-2485 (602/844-2199) 

Circle 302 on reader service card 
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I 
somewhat loose to allow the arm to swivel. 
Be sure to use a flange on the underside 
of the desk to spread the load; washers are 
not enough. 

You can change the reach of your1/4-by-1-inch lag baits 
(4 places) support arm by using a different length of 

horizontal pipe. The 6-inch nipple speci
6-inch pipe nipple fied provides an 8-inch reach, center line 

to center line. To change the height of the 2-inch pipe nipple. 
plywood platform, use a different vertical 
(continues) 

Pipe Up 
(onstrud your own swiveling monitor support arm from I '/2-inch 
iron water pipe and fittings. Make the ioints tight at the elbows, 
espeda/ly where the horizontal pipe connects. Leave the iaints at 
the flanges somewhat loose. 

COMPUTER 

Capture Video Images: $249.95! 
Capture real -world images on your Mac 512E. Mac Plus. SE. or 


Mac II from any standard video source (video camera. VCR). 

On the screen . .. 


CumputerEyes includes several options for images display, and 

edit options such as shrJnk. expand, scroll. and more. 


Behind the scenes.. . 

CompulerEyes acquires larger-than-screen images with 256 gray levels 


for desktop publishing and image processing. 

On paper ... 


ComputerEyes saves images on disk in several file formats 

including TIFF. MacPaint. PICT. RIFF, and EPS for use with 

PageMaker. Hypercard. MacPaint-virtually all the popular 


graphics programs. 

Think of the possibilities! 


ComputerEyes is backed by a one year warranty and the success of 

over 20.000 systems sold. See your dealer or order direct . 

For more information, example images. or Demo Disk ($3). ~ ~ 

call (617) 329-5400. hV 
To order ca!l 800-346-0090 ~~"'f~ 
VISA. MIC. COD accepted. ~" 

0 1g1tal V1s1on Inc 

.,-::,~~:~,, ..<?.~~ 
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Ir you take your Mac home from work and own an 
external hard drive, Cutting Edge has a suggestion that 
can make your life a bit easier. Consider buying the new 
Cutting Edge Floppy Drive for your home office and 
leave your hard drive at work. Not only do you save the 
trouble of lugging your hard drive around, but you elimi
nate the danger of losing sensitive data enroute. And you 
won't run the risk of "junior" accidently erasing some 
important ftles. 

At just $250, the new Cutting Edge Floppy Drive 
costs 42%less than Apple's, yet its warranty is four times 
longer. ln fact we believe the new Cutting Edge Drive will 
set new standards for reliability. It features the latest in 
disk drive technology including advanced ASIC chip 
design that actually reduces the number of individual chip 
components. In addition the Cutting Edge Drive features 
precision gear head positioning that ensures accurate head 

placement. It also includes a manual ejection button and 
an amber LED use indicator. 

The Cutting Edge Floppy Drive works with .all 
Macintoshes and reads, writes and fonnats both 400K 
and 800K floppy disks. Cutting Edge Inc. has been 
making quality Macintosh peripherals almost as long 
as Apple has been selling Macintoshes. Our floppy 
drives, as well as our keyboards, and hard drives are 
available from MacWarehouse, MacConnection, and 
Programs Plus as well as better computer dealers across 
the country. Call us today at 1-307-789-3830 to find the 
dealer nearest you. 

® CUTTING EDGE, INC. 
Dependable Products • Dependable People 
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In the world of 
desktop publish
ing, no personal 
computer can 
match the power 
of a Macintosh®. 

It's the only choice. But when it 
comes to a page printer, you need 
to choose the one with performance 
to match. Now you can choose the 
power of the Qume CrystalPrint 
Publisher™· 

With its ultra-high speed, compact 
size and PostScript®-compatible 
page description language, the 
CrystalPrint Publisher gives you 
choices no other page printer 
can. 

Choose 
Productivity 
CrystalPrint 

Publisher maximizes your produc

tivity. Put more simply, it's fast. 

Faster than any printer with Adobe® 

PostScript® Faster than Apple® 

LaserWriter® IINTX . Even faster 

than LaserWriter IINTX with a hard 

disk. The Publisher still wins. And 

at a price less than LaserWriter IINT. 

So illustrations and type 


that used to take minutes 
to print are now in your 
hands in seconds. You 
spend more time creating 
and less time waiting to 
see what you've created. 
That makes you 
more productive 
than ever. 

Choose Print 
Quality 
You need top print 
quality to fully ex
press your creativity. 
CrystalPrint 
Publisher delivers. 
The Publisher's 
PostScript®
compatible page 
description 

language lets you 
print detailed 
drawings with 
fine lines, solic 
blacks and 
smoothly 
graduated 

.grays. 

Mix in text usin~ 
the wide range 
of resident 
authentic type
faces from ITC 

and Bitstream®. 
The result - elegant 
images with print 
quality not even the 
LaserWriter II can 
match. 

Choose 
Convenience 
The Publishers 
footprint is more 
than 43% smaller 
than the ·Laser
Writer II. 
That's the smallesi 
of any competitive 

CQume Corporation. 1988. Qume and the Qume logo are registered trademarks of Qume Corp. CrystalPrint Publisher is a trademark of Qume Corp. Apple, Macintosh and l.aser
Writer are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PageMaker is a registered trademark of Aldus Corp. Adobe and Adobe Illustrator 88 are trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc 
PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. Bitstream is a trademark of Bitstream, Inc. ITC is a trademark of International typeface Corp. 



page printer. Which means the 
Publisher stays close and conven
lent - where you need it- even in 
the most space conscious environ
ments. 

Compare, 
Then Choose 
Let your Qume dealer 
show you the power 
of the CrystalPrint 

Publisher. Ask them to print this 
page on the Publisher and then on 
m Apple LaserWriter II. After that, 
the choice is yours. Choose the 
winner and you'll choose Crystal
Print Publisher. With its speed, 
print quality and convenience, no 
other page printer can match the 
power of your Macintosh. Crystal
Print Publisher is the power to 
choose. For information or a dem
onstration, contact your nearest 
Qume dealer or distributor. Or 
contact Qume at (800) 223-2479. 

Qume.· 
The Company with Peripheral Vision. 

C~talPrint 

Publisher™ 

Graphic Proof of Quality and Speed 
You know graphic quality when you see it. That's why we 

used an original printout taken directly from the CrystalPrint 

Publisher to produce the artwork for the adjacent page. 

So you can see the fine lines, the well-formed characters 

and uniform blacks for yourself. 


You also know the importance of speed 

The 1.aserWriter IINT takes 172 seconds longer to print 

the same page. Even the expensive, top-of-the-line Laser

Writer IINTX takes longer. 


•m• 

~ 
... 
 -Crysta/Print Publisher LaserWriter IINrX LaserWriter IlNr 

Now, the choice is yours. Choose CrystalPrint Publisher 
and choose print quality and speed. Then spend more time 
creating and less time 
waiting to see what you've 
created. 

CrystalPrint Publisher . . . 
The Power to Choose. 

Artwork composed using Aldus PageMaker'"' and Adobe lllustrator 88"' Qume Corporation, 500 Yosemite Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035 (800) 223-2479 
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C0MPUNEI' Dcalerlnqulrleoilnll<d 
nlilllrUSA, Inc. 236 W. lSlh Sln:el ew York NY 10011 212.645·7008'800-872-44'l4. 
l'AX~-64}87116 
InGlilada Cdl ~"' Corp.416-474-0113800-'78-0492 
~CM~MIRpkrJS-19.~~CkWlhcrl . IM 
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THE FINEST NAME IN 

MAC PLUS, SE, II 
• Easy to Install 
• Guaranteed 
• Static Protected 

SIMM (Memory Modules) for 

• 1,2,4, or 8 Megabytes 

·Top Quality 

• Surface Mount CMOS 

Expand your Mac memory by 1 to 8 megabytes economically. 
Diamond-Pac® SIMM's are 100% tested, state-of-the-art CMOS 
DRAM expansion modules manufactured in the USA by Logictron. 
Each Diamond-Pac® module is shipped with "fail safe" installation 
instructions, complete test ing documentation, fu ll antistatic protec
t ion, and a 2 year guarantee. To ensure the best possible price, call 
for a quote today. Delivery usually with in a few working days. 
Available only from ... 

AMERICAN MICRO DISTRIBUTORS 
16897-D Algonquin, Huntington Beach , CA 92649 

714/840-5560 F AX:714-846-0570 
MC VISA AMEX DISCOVERY 

® MAC Is a l rademark of Apple Computers Corp .• Diamond Pac Is a trademark of Loglctron, Inc. 
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QUICK TIPS 
HOW TO 

pipe. A 2-inch nipple holds the platform 
7 1/2 inches above the desk. You can use 
a close fitting instead to make the platform 
as low as possible, about 5 1/ 2 inches. 

The arm is quite strong; it easily holds 
my 60-pound monitor. Of course, it's 
neither as pretty nor as flexible as an 
AnthroArm, but it didn't cost $400 either. 

Douglas Surber 
Austin, Texas 

MACCALC TABLE LOOKUPS 
TIP: You can use MacCalc's Choose and 
Index functions together to do table look
ups. The Index function will look for a 
match in a table of keys and wil l return the 
offset of the match from the beginning of 
the table. The Choose function w iJI use 
this offset to pick out an entty from a 
corresponding table. For example, sup
pose the range 0 2:0 5 is named Items and 
contains the text values "nuts," "bolts," 
"screws," and "nails." The corresponding 
range E2:E5, named Prices, contains the 
numeric values 0.10, 0.15, 0.25, and 0.05. 
If Al contains "nails" and Bl contains the 
formula 

=CHOOSE(INOEX(Al, ITEMS},PRICES} 

then the value of Bl is 0.05. The Index 
function in this fonnula returns 4 because 
it finds a match for Al in the fourth ce ll of 
Items. The Choose function therefore re
turns the value of the fourth cell of Prices, 
which is 0.05. 

Rick Ross 
Bravo Technologies 
Berkeley, California 

We payfrom $2S to $100 for tips published here. Send 
tips or questions (indude your address and phone number) 
to Quick Tips, Macworld, SO 1Seond St., San Frandsco, CA 
941 Ol Send eledronic mail to CompuServe (70370,702) 
or MCI Mail (addressed to MacworldJ.A// published sub· 
missions become the property of Macworld. ell 

Lon Poole answers readers' questions and 
offers advice in his 1nonthly Macworld 
column. Many of the tips he's compiled 
can be f ound in his book Mac Insights 
(Microsoft Press, 1987) and tn the more 
recent HyperTalk (Microsoft Press, 1988). 
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You regain your spare time. 
And you gain top-speed Mac II 
performance. 

Take a break. Go down to your 
computer dealer and check out 
Maccelerate.™ It's the SCSI/OMA 
controller board from National that 
boosts your Mac II throughput. 

Maccelerate removes the 1/0 
bottleneck and frees-up your CPU 
by automatically handling data trans
fer to your main or NuBus memory. 
It works for both internal and 
external SCSI devices. Existing or 
new. Even multiple SCSI busses 
on a single Mac. 

The result? 
Maccelerate can make 

A/UX processing five times 
faster. 

Your Mac OS will perform 
at new levels. 

And if you're using our NS8/16 
memory expansion board, you'll get 
even better performance. 

Maccelerate takes only minutes 
to install, and it's backed for five 
years by National. 

Maccelerate. A new addition to 
our growing line of performance 
enhancement, memory, video 
and communications products for 
the Mac. 

Because in case you didn't know, 
Mac perfection is a National priority. 

Call us or your local National 
dealer. It could change the way you 
plan your days. 

(800) 538-8510 
In California (800) 345-4006 
Outside U.S. (408) 562-4719 
National Semiconductor, 
Compatible Products Group, 
750 Central Expressway, M/S 34-10, 
Santa Clara, CA 95050-2627. 

Dealer inquiries welcome. 

~ National 
~ Semiconductor 

Maccelerate is a trademark ol National Semiconductor 
Corporation. Apple. Mac and Macintosh are registered 
trademarks. and AIUX is a trademark of Apple Computer. 
NuBus Is a trademark of Texas Instruments, Inc. 
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WlllMaker (Noto Preas) 

Prepare your own valid will with WillMaker. 

Learn basic probate avoidance and tax plan

ning techniques. Includes a trust for minor 

children. (business) $34. 

For The Record 
Now there's a place for keeping track of all 
financial and legal information. 300 specific 
screens for vital info like credit cards and 
insurance policies. (business) $29. 

HYPERWARE 
Activision 

Focal Point II ..... ....... .. .... .. .... .. ........ 11 9. 

Reports for HyperCard ..................... 75. 

Bantam 

Complete HyperCard Handbook .. ... 23. 

Beacon Technologies 

HyperBible International Version ... 195. 

HyperBible King James Version .... 159. 

BralnPower 

ArchlText ..... .. .............................. ... 179. 

Bright Star Technology 

HyperAnimator .................. .. ... .......... 79. 

HyperPress Publishing 

Script Expert ............................ ... .....49. 

MacroMlnd 

VldeoWorks II HyperCard Driver ...... 60. 

MlcroMaps 

HyperAtlas ........................................ 64. 

Power Up 

HyperTutor ....................................... 29. 

Softworks, Inc. 

HyperTools #1 or #2 .............. ..... ea 59. 

Stack Cleaner .................................. 29. 

Springboard 

Family Matters ............ .................... .28. 

Symmetry 

HyperDA .................................. ...... .. 38. 


UTILITIES 
Affinity 

Tempo II .. .. ..... ............... .......... .. ..... .. 89. 


Berkeley System Design, Inc. 

Stepping Out II ...................... .. ......... 52. 

Beyond, Inc. 

MenuFonts 2 .................... .. .............. 29. 

CE Software 

DiskTop 3.0.2 ................................... 27. 

QuicKeys (macro programmer) ........ 53. 

Central Point 

Copy II Mac (with MacTools) ........... 20. 

PC Tools Deluxe For Mac ..... .. .... .. .. .45. 

Emerald City Software 

Lasertalk 1.0 ........... .. ... ............... .. .. 187. 

Fifth Generation 

FastBack ................... ........... ............ 54. 

PowerStatlon ...... ..... .. ... ... .... ............. 32. 

Pyro ...... .... .. ...................................... 15. 

Suitcase II ........................................ 45. 

HJC Software, Inc. 

Virex ........ ...... ............ ... ....... ... .. .. .. .... 69. 

ICOM Simulations 

On Cue ......................... .... ... .... ......... 36. 


~~~sp~~n?.~~.~.'.~~~~~~...... .. .. ............ 79. 

Kent Marsh 

MacSafe or NightWatch .............. ea 89. 

LaCle 

SilverServer .......... .......... ... .............. 89. 

Mainstay 

Capture ... .. ....................................... 42. 

~~~~~~cs .......................... .. ........... 30. 


GOfer ........ .. .... .. .. ......... ........ ............ 44. 

Olduvai 

ClipShare ...... .. ...... ......................... 109. 

FontShare ...................................... 149. 

MultiClip ... ... .. .. ...... ... ........................ 36. 

PCPC 

HFS Backup 3.0 .. ..... ........................ 54. 


MaraThon 030 (Dove) 
Put a fast running 68030 chip into your 
Mac II with this MaraThon accelerator 
board. Features a 256K byte internal 
data cache, 256 bytes of instruction 
cache, and a full 32 bit microprocessor 
operating at 32 MHz. Quick and easy 
installation. Superior workstation per
formance at an affordable price. (drives)
$999. 

Maclnware SE Extended Carry Case 
(MacLuoa11e by 1/0 Deallfn, Inc.) 

Protect your Mac and its 
peripherals with UO De
sign's line ofheavy
duty lightweight 
carrying cases. Con 
structed of 1000 
Denure CorduraTM nylon 
with 2" webbing rein
forcement. Padded 
throughout for 
maximum equip 

ment protection, 
these cases handle a 
range of accessories. 

(accessories) $75. 

Wordperf'ect for the Mac 
(Wordperfect) 
Does everything 

you expect 

from a word 

processor 
automatic 

formatting 

and 

pagination, 

macros, 

mail 

merge, 

indexing, 

vertlcnl text 

centering, 

footnoting, 

spellchecking, 

and outlining. 

Has limited page 

layout features, sucli 

as multiple columns.' 

and the ability to 

import and size 

graphics. (word 

processor).$185. 


SuperMac 

DiskFit 1.5 or SuperSpo"cil!S O.•... ea 54. 

Sentinel 2.0 .................. ~................. 155. 

SuperLaserSpool 2.0 ..........:........... 82. 

Symantec Corporation 

Symantec Utilities for Macintosh ..... 59. 

XTree Company 

XTree Mac ........... .. ...... .. ... .. ....... .. .... 55. 


DESK ACCESSORIES 
Affinity 

AffiniFOe .. ........................ .. ....... ..... .. .46. 

Allan Bonadio Associates 

Expressionist 2.0 (equation edtr) .. .. . 79. 

Borland 

Sidekick 2.0 ... ..... .. ................. ........... 68. 

Casady &Greene 

QuickDEX ............. .... ... ... .............. .... 32. 

Exodus Software 

ExpressWrite ................ .. .. ................ 65. 

Retriever ..................... ..................... 59. 

Preferred Publishers 

DAtabase ......................................... 75. 

Vantage ........... ................................. 59. 

Solutions 

~~~~~~~ & The Clipper 2.0 ..... .. . 46.
1
Open ITI ............ .. ....... ......... .. .......... .49. 


LANGUAGES 
Borland 


Turbo Pascal ........... .... .. ................... 68. . 


DlakFlt 1.5 (SuperMac) 
Disk Fit makes it easy to 
backup or restore ftles 
on your hard disk drive. 
DiskFit saves you time 
because it backs up only the 
flies you have changed since 
the last backup. DiskFit can 
verify each floppy after 
copying ftles onto it, so you 
know your files are safe. 
It discards old 
version of files 
so your backup 
set doesn't keep 
growing! Ver
sion 1.5 supports 
a variety ofcart
ridge tape drives. 
including the 
Apple tape back
up system. It's 
the fastest back
up available. 
(utilities) $54. 

Turbo Database Mac .................... ... 65. 

Manx SoftwareSystems 

Aztec C or Unitools .................... .ea 65. 

Aztec C+SDB or C+MPW ........ . ea 99. 

Microsoft. 

OulckBasic .......................... .. .......... 69. 

SmethersBarnes 

Prototyper .... .. .... .......... ...... .. .......... 125. 


Symantec
CAPP's Lightspeed C or Pascal ...... 49. 

Lightspeed C 3.0 .............................. 95. 

Lightspeed Pascal ..................... ...... 65. 

Zedcor 

ZBasic 5.0 ....................... .. ... .. ..... .. ... 99. 


COMMUNICATIONS 
CE Software 
OuickMail .. ...... ... ............................ 159. 
CompuServe 
CompuServe Navigator ........ ........... 45. 
DataVIZ 
MacLink Plus w/Cable ................... 145. 
FreeSoft 
Red Ryder 10.3 ................................54. 
Hayes 
~~f;,~ms~iiiiio.ris ..........................88. 


Soft PC (Mac II) ........... .................. 409. 


Lamlr 

~~~~:~:dJ:niii.res ... ..................... 329· 


Microphone II ............. .. .................. 225. 




CHOOSE MacWAREBOUSE. .. 
·For pncr.,e ,quality and service you won't find a better so rct;Lfor 
your Mac needs. If you don't see it here, give us a call. Most 
likely we'll have it in stock. Our sales representatives are here 
to help! T'm Kerry, call me at: 

~~re;____ (1-800-ALL MACS) 
MacWAREHOUSE CATALOG MWE9 --, Inquiries: 201-367-0440 
16900ak5treet I Canada: 800-255-6447 
P.O. Box 1579 FAX# 201 -905-9279 

Lakewood, NJ 08701 I MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 

I don't need to order right now, but please RUSH me my I 8A.M. TO 11 P.M. 

FREE copy of the brand new MacWarehouse Catalog. (Eastern Time) 
I SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 
=""'--------------------- I 8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

APT# NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 
ADDRESS I 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

(Eastern Time) CITY STATE ZIP 

I 



MaclnTax Federal '88 
Sophisticated and easy to 
use income tax prepara
tion package Jets you 
organize, store and print 
out your complete in
come tax information. 
Includes 74 IRS sched 
ules, forms and work
sheets. IRS approved! 
(finance) $69. 

TaxView Planner 
Optimize tax and invest
ment decisions by calcu
lating the one to frve-year 
liability ofup to frve alter
native financial strategies. 
Automatically calculates 
19 significant taxable 
amounts. (finance) $64. 

Service Industry 
AccounUng 
Especially designed ac
counting package for pro 
fessionals, trades and small 
manufacturers for estimat
ing, costing and charging of 
work. Automatically up
dates all accounts. Receiv
ables, payables, inventory, 
job records and general 
ledger in one step. 
(accounting) $209. 

C.A.T. 2.0 
Automate activities with this re 
lational database designed to 
manage Contacts, Activities and 
Time. Plan activities, do fore
casting or scheduling for the 
future. Import and share data 
among multiple users. Data
base, mailmerge/text and cal 
endar functions in one easy to 
use program. (database)$229. 

Olduvai 

Art Clips .... ........... ... .. ....... ...... .. ........ 69. 

Paracomp 

Swivel 3D .. ........ ....... .... .. ..... .. .... .. ... 249. 

Siiicon Beach 

Digital Darkroom or Super 3D ....... Call. 

SuperPaint 2.0 ... ... ... .................. ... . 129. 

Solutions 

Curator ... ..... ... .... .. ......... ... .... ... ..... .... 79. 

SuperMac 

Pixel Paint 2.0 ... ..... ..... ....... ....... .. .... 209. 

Symmetry 

Picture Base & WetPaint .. ........ .. ..... . 95. 

Zedcor 

Deskpaint 2.0 ... ...... .. .... ... ...... ... ... .... . 69. 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
PRODUCTS 

Adobe 

Illustrator 88 .... ... .... ....... .... ............. 309. 

Streamline .... .. .. ... ........ ...... .... .. .... ... 249. 

Aldus 

PageMaker 3.0 .... ... .... ..... ... ........... 399. 

Broderbund 

DTP Advisor .. ...... .... ...... ..... ....... ..... .. 47. 

Emerald City Software 

Smart Art I - Text Effects ... .. ......... ... . 95. 

Letraset 

image Studio or Ready,Set,Gol ... .. 275. 


Olduvai 

Read-It ! 2.0 (OCR) .. ...... .... .. ..... .. .... 199. 

Quark 

Xpress or OuarkStyle ...... ... ........... Cail. 

Springboard 

Springboard Publisher ....... ... ... ...... 109. 


NETWORKING 

PRODUCTS 


Connect Inc. 

MacNet .......... ..... .... ....... ..... ... .... ... ... . 43. 

Farellon 

Timbuktu 2.0.1 ........... ..... .. .. .. ... ..... ... 69. 

TOPS 

TOPS 2.1 ....... ... ........ .... ... .. ..... ....... 149. 


FONTS 
Adobe 

Fonts (All Avail.) .......... ... .. ..... .. .... .. Call. 

Altsys 

Fontastic Plus 2.0 .. ....... ... ....... ..... .. .. 54. 

KeyMaster' ..... .. ........ .. .. ........ ..... ....... 60. 

Letraset 

LetraStudio ..... ........... ... ...... ....... .. .. 289. 

LetraFonts (various) .. ..... ... ... ...... . ea 69. 

Olduvai 

ArtFonts .. ..... .. ..... .... .. ... .. .. ......... ..... .. 55. 


CAD/CAM 
Claris 

ClarisCAD ... ........ .. ... ... ..... ..... ....... .. Call. 

Generic Software 

Generic GADD Level 1 ..... .. ....... ...... 54. 

Graphsoft 

MiniCad Plus .... .. ........... .. ........ .. .... . 525. 

Innovative Data 

MacDraft .... ... ..... ... ......... .... ..... ....... 149. 


Gofer (Mlcrolytlcs) 
Call for Gofer with one key 
stroke to search out in for
mation on your disk files. 
With this high speed test-re
trieval accessory just enter 
one or two words and have 
a document at your finger
tips within seconds! Works 
with almost any files. 
{utilities) $44. 
Word Finder 
Quickly find the right 
word to express your 
thought with Word 
Finder. the thesau
rus program with 
over 220,000 syn
onyms. Create head
lines that fit the space 
and capture your 
reader's attention. 
Designed for the 
modem business 
user and writer. 
(spelling) $33. 



Aztec C (Mam: Sol\ware) 
Top rated C for the Mac. Aztec 
C is the professional's choice 
for tight, fast code. Unsur 
passed development tools 
include Aztec Shell Compiler, 
68000 Macro Assembler, 
Overlay Linker. Librarian, Run 
Time Libraries, Profiler, Full 
Macintosh Toolbox Interface, 
and Portable C Library 
interface. (language) $65. 

Dreams .. ... .... .. .... ....... ....... .... .... .. ... 279. 

Micro CAD/CAM 

MGMStation (professional CAD) ... Call. 


FINANCIAL AND 

ACCOUNTING 

SOFTWARE 


Aatri x 

Payroll 3.5 ..... .. .. ... ........... ....... ........ .. 99. 

Payroll PLUS .. ........ ...... .. ...... ....... .. 159. 

Brown-Wagh Publishing 

Service Industry Accounting .. .. ... ... 209. 

Chang Labs 

Rags to Riches 3 pk 3.1 .......... ...... . 289. 

Intuit 

Quicken .... ...... .... ...... ..... ...... ........... .. 33. 


MacVlslon 2.0 (Koala) 
Tum your video camera 
into a scanner! MacVision 
accepts any standard 
NTSC signal including 
camcorder, VCRs, video 
discs and CD players. It 
digitizes and displays an 
image 640 pixels wide by 
480 lines high, with 256 
shades of gray. It stores 
images in TIFF, RIFF, 
MacPaint, and EPS file 
formats, so you can 
export them to Image 
Studio, PageMaker. and 
even to Hypercard! Mac 
Vision digitizes 3D objects 
from any video source! 
{input/output) $219. 

MECA 

Managing Your Money ..... .. ... ..... .. .. 127. 

Monogram 

Business Sense ... .... .... ... ......... ...... 279. 

Softvlew 

MaclnTax Federal '88 .. ........ .. .......... 69. 

TaxView Planner .. .. ........... .. ... .... ... ... 64. 

Survivor 

MacMoney 3.02 .. ...... ... ...... ....... ....... 62. 


STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Abacus Concepts 

StatView II .. ........... .. ........ .... ........... 349. 

StatView SE+Graphics .... .. ....... ..... 229. 

Brain Power 

StatView 512+ (requires 512k) ... ... 175. 

D2Sottware 

MacSpin 2.0 .... ....... ..... .... ... .. .. ........ 189. 

Odesta 

Data Desk Professional ...... .. .... ..... 289. 

Paracomp 

Milo ..... ....... ..... ... ......... ..... ...... ... ..... 169. 

Select Micro Systems, Inc. 

Exstatix ... .... ................ .... .... ... ..... ... 2 19. 

Wolfram Research 

Mathematica (SE) ......... ....... .. ...... .. 450. 


MUSIC AND SOUND 
Altech 

MIDI Interface ..... .. ... ....... ... ... .. .. .... ... 59. 

MIDI Basic ........... ..... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .... ... 30. 

Coda 

MacDrums ... ..... .. .... .. ... ..... .. ... .... ... .... 32. 

Perceive .. .. ...... .... .... .. .... .. ... .... .......... 52. 

Electronic Arts 

Deluxe Music Construction 2.5 .... .... 84. 

Farallon Computing 

MacRecorder (records sound) ..... .. 145. 

Impulse 

Audio Digitizer w/SoundWave .. .. .. . 139. 

Passport Designs 

Master Tracks Pro ........ ...... .. .... ..... 259. 




FAX# 201-905-92 

(cad/cam) $57. 

! 

Silver Screen 
Organize your video tape 
collection. Instantly cross
references up to 2500 actors 
and actresses. Llsts more 
than 650 movies with 
complete descriptions. 
ratings and running times. 
(games) $42. 

Managing Your Money 
A fully integrated software 
program addressing every 
aspect of personal and small 
business finance. Write and 
print checks, set up a personal 
budget, estimate your taxes 
and more. (finance) $127. 

ProModem 2400M 
Get a 2400 baud modem, 
cable and one of the best 
communications software all 
in one package! Its platinum 
case matches your Mac and 
looks like it belongs on your 
desk. Two Year Manufacturer 
Warranty. (drives) $199. 

Generic CADD Level 1 
Easy to learn and use drawing 
tool gives you true CAD 
capabilities including 256 
layers, floating point precision 
and Bezier curves. NEW 
FEATIJRES include snaps; 
direct PICT file support. 
Symbol Llbraries available. 
Great for beginners! 

I 

Solutions 

BackFAX(req.Apple Fax modem) .. 129. 

Traveling Software 

Lap-Link .................... ... .... .............. ..84. 


DATABASE SOFTWARE 
Aclus 
4th Dimension .... .. ............ .......... .... 399. 
AEC Management Systems 
AEC Information Manager ........... .. 415. 
Ashton-Tate 
dBase Mac .... .. .. ..... .... .. .. ...... .......... 295. 
Borland 
Reflex Plus ..... .... ..... ... .. .. .... .......... .. 189. 
Chang Labs 
C.A.T..... .......................... ... ..... ....... 229. 

Claris 

FileMaker II ........................... .. .. ..... 237. 

Fox Software 

FoxBASE+/Mac 1.1 ....................... 208. 

Odesta 

Double Helix 11 ... .. .. ..... ... ...... ........... 339. 

GeoQuery ........ ...... ..... ..... ... .... ....... 199. 

ProVUE 

Panarama .... .... ...... .... ... ...... .... .. ..... 209. 


BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Access Technology 

Trapeze 2.1 ..................... ..... .. ...... .. 155. 

AEC Management Systems 

FastTrack Schedule .. ... .. .... ... .. ....... 415. 

Aldus 

Persuasion 1.0 ....... .... ... ... ... .. .. ....... 389. 

Ashton-Tate 

Fu ll Impact .... ..... ........... .. ......... ...... 249. 


Intelll11en1 Developer 
(HyperPress Publishing) 
Build high-performance multimedia 
expert systems that include sound, 
graphics, animation and more! Others can 
access your skills when you're too busy 
to be there yourself. Easy to master i f 
you've ever built a database or HyperCard 
stack. Click once to create a stack that's 
smart and great looking. Be in two, three 

or a hundred places at once. (business) 
Call. 

BreakThrough Productions 

Market Master RIA ...... .. .. ........ ...... . 245. 

Claris 

MacProject II ...... ............................ 395. 

SmartForm Designer w/Assistant .. 339. 

Cognition Technology 

MacSMARTS PRO .. .. ............. .. .... .279. 

Cricket 

Cricket Graph ........ ... ......... ...... .. .. .. . 119. 

Cricket Presents .... .. ... ........... ........ 289 . 

HyperPress Publishing 

Intelligent Developer ...... .... .... .... .... Call. 

lnformlx 

WingZ ..... .. .... .. ........ .. ... .... ....... .. ..... Call. 


~l~{~~~annn~~~,~~1.~.~~~~-'-~-~-~'. ........ 385. 

Microsoft 

Excel 1.5 ..... ... ... ... ... ........ ... .. .......... 259. 

PowerPoint 2.1 .................. .. ..... .. ... 255. 

Works 2.0 ... .. ............ ..... .... ............. 189. 

Nolo Press 

For the Record ...................... .. ......... 29. 

WillMaker ..................... .. ... ..... .... ... ... 34. 


~i~~~li~~~I~ -~~~.~~~ ............ .. ...... 117. 


ln&ity40 
Turbo(PLI) 
Freedom from limited 
capacity imposed by 
fixed hard disks! The 
Infinity 40 Turbo is a 
removable-cartridge 
drive that lets you take 
advantage of your 
Mac's fastest transfer 
rate. Get infinite stor
age capability by in 
serting additional car
tridges at little more 
than the cost ofa stan 
dard diskette.It's easy 
to use. (drives)$1299. 

Shana Enterprises 
FastForms! Construction Kit ..... ....... 89. GRAPHICS 

Softview 	 3G Graphics ' 
FormSet ........... ... .... .... .. ... ... .. ...... .. ... 55. Images w/lmpact 

MaclnUse ...................................... .. .42. Graphics & Symbols 1 ... .. ... .. ... ... .. .. . 59. 

Symantec 	 Business 1 ........ .............. ...... ....... .... 69. 

More II ............................ ....... .. ... ... 225. Aba Software 

Vertical Solutions 	 Draw It Again Sam 2.0 ........ .... ......... 79. 

FastLabel .... .... ... .. .... .. .. .. .... ........ ... ... 49. GraphistPaint II .. ... ........... ... ........ .. .289. 


W~r;fo ~o~ifJ~~RS i~J~~;ev~~~~~~~.'..1~~: .. ........ .... 209. 


Ashton-Tate Freehand 2.0 ................................ .349. 

FullWrite Professional ....... ...... .. ... .. 269. Broderbund 

Clarls 	 Drawing Table ..... ......... ...... ...... ........ 78. 

MacWrite 5.0 .................. ................ 102. PosterMaker Plus ....... .. .. .... .... ....... .. 36. 

Microsoft 	 TypeStyler ... ..... .. ........ .................... Cail. 

Word 4 .. .. .......... .... ............. ... ........ .255. V1de0Works II .. .............................. 175. 

Write 1.0 ... ... .. .... ... ............. ........ ....... 79. CE Software 

Niies & Associates 	 CaiendarMaker ........... ....... .......... .. .. 27. 

End Note .... ......................... ......... .... 82. Claris 

Symmetry 	 MacDraw 112.0 ............................... 319. 

Acta Advantage w/DA .. .. ... .... .. ......... 69. MacPaint 2.0 .... .... ....... ...... ... ... ....... 102. 

T/Maker 	 Cricket 
WriteNow 2.0 .... .... .. ........................ 109. 

WordPerfect Corp. 

WordPerfect ....... .. ..... .... .. ........... ... . 185. 


SPELLING CHECKERS 
Aegis Develowent, Inc. 

Doug Ciapp's ord Tools .... ............ 42. 

A .L.P. 

MacProof 3.0 .... ..... .... ...... ....... .. ..... . 115. 

Deneba Software 

BigThesaurus .................. ................. 54. 

Spelling Coach Pro .. .. .. ... ........... .... 105. 

Electronic Arts 

Thunder 11 ....... .... ..... .... .. ...... ..... .. ...... 52. 

Mlcrolytlcs 

Word Finder (synonym finder) .. ...... . 33. 

Sensible Software 

BookEnds or Sensible Grammar ea 54. 

Working Software 

Speliswell 2.0 ..... .. .. ............ ... .......... . 45. 


!--------------~-----------------
• 	 VISA and MASTERCARD accepted. No surcharge. MWE9• 	 Your credit card will not be charged un111 your order Is shipped. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra Charge. 
• 	 C.0.0. orders accepted (add $6.00 including shipping) - $1 ,000 maximum. 

Cash, money order, or cashier's Check. 
• 	 Corporate purchase orders accepted subject to credit apP!OVal. 
• 	 All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty. 
• CT reslden1s add 7.5% safes tax. NJ residents add 6.0% sales tax. 

SHIPPING 

• 	 All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Ailbome Express ovemlgh1 unless 


UPS ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an eitra day.) 

• 	 Orders placed by 5:00 pm Eilstem time (weekdays) for "in stock" Items ship 


same day (ban1!11J system !allure, etc.) for overnight deliv8fy. 

• 	 C.0 .0. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label tt You are more than 2 days from us 


via UPS ground). Charge is $6 including shipping. 

• 	 Alaska, Hawaii. outside continental U.S.. APO/FPO call 20 1·367-0440 for 

infonnatlon. 

'Oefedlvt sollware replaced immed.,tely. HardWare replaced or repaired at our discretion. 


I'm Kerry. call me at : 

1-800-255-6227 
(1-800-ALL-MACS) 

Inquiries: 201-367-0440 Canada: 800-255-6447 

1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 1579, 
Lakewood, NJ 0870 I 

MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 8 A.M.TO 11 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eulem Time) 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 


Cricket Draw ........... ...... ..... ... .... ... ... 169. 
Cricket Paint .......... ... ... .. ...... .... .. ... . 119. 
Deneba 

g~~~~s~aoke~ .. .. ............ .. .......... .... . 159· 


Cliptures, Business Images ............. 95. 

· MacGallery ...... .. .. ..... ... .. .. ............... .. 28. 
Electronic Arts 
Studio/8 ......... .... .. ......... ... ... ... ... .. .. .. 319. 
Mlcrollluslons 
Photon Paint .... .. ........... ... ......... .. .... 179. 
MicroMaps 
MacAtias Pro (MacDraw format) ... 129. 
Miles 
Mac The Knife Ill (Mac the Ripper) .. 32. 
Mac The Knife IV (Orchestra of Fonts)32. 
MacTheKnifeV(People,Piaces;rhings)32. 
Mac The Knife Vi(Tak'g Care of Bus.)32. 
NuEquation 
NuPaint ........... .... .... ...... .. ....... .. .. .. .... 99. 

~ Copyright 1988 MicroWarehouse. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE™ is a division of MicroWarehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE™ and 
MicroWarehouse are trademarks of MicroWarehouse, Inc. Item availability and price subject to change without notice. 



NoteWriter ...... ... .. .. ........ ..... .. .......... 169. 
Resonate 
Listen 2.0 ..... .... .... .... .. ......... .. ... ........ 62. 

EDUCATIONAL/ 
PERSONAL 

Artworx 
Linkword Languages(Sp,Fr,Ger) ..ea 25. 
BrightStar 
Talking Tiles ... ....... .. .. .. .. ..... ....... ... ... .69. 
Bootware Software 
ResumeWriter Pro .... .. .. ... ..... ..... .. .... 75. 
Broderbund 
Calculus, Geometry, Physics .... . ea 59. 
Type ... ...... .. ...... ..... .... .. .. .. ....... ...... ....20. 
Davidson 
Math Blaster ...... .. ... ... .. ..... .. .. .... .. .. ... .27. 
Speed Reader 11 •••••••• .• •••••..•..•.••..••... 39. 
Great Wave 
Kids Time ....... .. ....... ... ........ ...... .... ... . 26. 

MacPrint (Insight Development) 
Introducing MacPrint - the easy-to-use 
software utility that lets you use virtua!Jy 
any Mac application on virtua!Jy any 
printer induding HP LaserJet 11 and !ID. 
MacPrint displays aJJ your printer's fonts 
for true WYSr-NYG performance. Prints 
text and graphics at your printer"s 
maximum resolution. After the simple 
installation. ifs completely transparent in 
operation. Ifs the cost effective print 
option for your Mac. (utilities) $79. 

~;~~~~~a~~~~-~-~~... ... ................... 33. 
Simon & Schuster 

+~~i~oit~~~!\oo.lwa·.:i<;;· ·· · ········· ··· 35 
· 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing .. ..... 35. 

Read-it! OCR (Olduvai) 
Brings Optical Character 
Recognition to your Mac. 

Use any scanner to in
put virtually any printed 

text, induding type
set and laser printed 

documents. New 
"Easy Learn" super
fast training option. 

built-in speech 

Word 4.0 
(Microsoft) 
Word 4.0 adds 
new page design 
capabilities! Create 
newsletters with 
multiple columns. 
Automatica!ly 
wrap text around 
graphics. Tables 
are a breeze. Use 
Style Sheets to 
create tables with 
self-calculating 
columns. Word 
4.0 has a spelling 
checker, hyphena
tion, glossary. 
mail merge. and 
automatic 
indexing. Word 
4.0 also indudes 
SuperPaint 1.1 at 
no extra charge. 
(word processing) 
$255. 

Voice & Video 

option and file 
export to any 

Macintosh 
application. 

Requires 
only one 

Megabyte 
of RAM . 

(desktop 
publishing) 

$199. 

HyperCard Getting Started .... .. .... ... .35. 
PageMaker 3.0 Video Tape ..... .. .... ..35. 
word 4.o Vide(J°)\r.\E:s·· ····· ···· ·· ···35. 

Access Software Inc. 
World Class Leader Board .... ..... ...... 2B. 
Artworx 
GrailQuest ........ ................... ....... .... .. 19. 
Broderbund 
Ancient Art of War At Sea ... ..... ..... .. .27. 
Shufflepuck Cafe ..... ................... .. .. .24. 
Where in the World is Carmen ..... .. .27. 
Bullseye 
Ferrari Grand Prix or P51 ..... ... .. ea 32. 
Centron Software, Inc. 
BlackJack or CrapsMaster .. ..... ... ea 27. 
CasinoMaster (5 pack) ......... ........ ....55 . 
Discovery Software 
Arkanoid ....... ... ... ... ....... ...... ... ..... ... ...27. 
Electronic Arts 
Starfleet I: The War Begins ...... .... .. .37. 
Chuck Yeager Adv. Flight Trainer .. .32. 
Epyx 
Sub Battle Simulator ... ..... ..... .... ..... .. 29. 
HyperPress Publlshlng 
Si lver Screen .......... .. .. ...... ... ... .. ....... .42. 
lnfocom 
Leather Goddess of Phobos ........ .... 15. 
Mindscape 
Balance of Power. Deja Vu ..... ... . ea 30. 
Shadowgate. Uninvited ... ............ ea 30. 
Nemesis 
Go Master .... ..... ..... ..... ......... .... ... ... .. 49. 
Joseki Tutor .. ...... ...... ........ .. .. .. ..... ... .30. 
PCAI 
MacCourses .. .. .... .................... ... ..... .29. 
MacGolf 2.0 ......... .. ... ..... .. .. ..... .........35. 

MacGolf Classic ...... ..... .... ... .... .... ..... 54. 
Road Racer ..... ... ... .... ..... .. .... ..... ... .... 41. 
Sierra On-Line 
Leisure Suit Larry ....... ..... .. ..... ... .... .. . 23. 
Slllcon Beach 
Beyond Dark Castle ...... ........ ..... ...... 27. 
Spectrum HoloByte 
Falcon 2.0 ............. .. ...... .......... .... ..... 32. 
PT109 or Gato ... ..... ...... ..... .. .. ... .. ea 26. 
Solitare Royale or Tetris ....... .. ... . ea 20. 
The Software Toolworks 
Chessmaster 21 oo ........ .. ... ........ ...... 32. 
Life & Death ... .... .... ....... ...... ....... ... ... 34. 
The Hunt for Red October ...... ..... .. .. 29. 

DISK DRIVES/ 
MEMORY UPGRADES 

1 MEG SIMMS .. ..... ..... ... ..... .... ....... Call. 
CMS 
MacStack 20 Meg ...... .. ... ..... ..... .... . 569. 
MacStack 40 Meg ...... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .... . 7B9. 
MacStack 60 Meg .. ... .... .. .... ... .. .. ... .B49. 
Cutting Edge 
BOOK Disk Drive "NEW" ... .. ....... ..... 175. 
Wedge XL 30 Plus ..... ........ ... .... ..... 549. 
Wedge XL 45 Plus .. .. .. .. ... .... .. ... .. ... 729. 
XL 30 Internal or 45 Internal ... ..... .. Call. 
Dayna Communications 
DaynaFile single 360K (5 114'7 ...... 529. 

Dove 
FastNet (full line available) .... .... .... Call. 
MaraThon LAN 020 ... ....... ... .......... Call. 
MacSnap 2S ..... .... ... ........ .... ..... ..... 750. 
MacSnap 2SE or Plus 11 .....•..•••. •..•• 439. 
MacSnap 4S .. ...... .... ...... ......... .. ... 14BB. 
MacSnap BS ...... .. ... ..... .. .... .. ... .. .. . 2975. 
MacSnap SCSI Interface Port ... .... 109. 
MacSnap 524E (512k to 1 meg) ... . 2B9. 
MacSnap 54BE (512k to 2 meg) .. ..549. 
MacSnap 1024 Mem. Exp. Board Call. 
MaraThon SP ... .. ... ....... ................ .. 1B9. 
MaraThon Accelerators ........ ......... Call . 
Everex 
EMAC 20D (hard drive) .. .. ...... .......520. 
EMAC 20D Deluxe (0 footprint) .. ..5B5. 
EMAC 40D Deluxe (0 footprint) .... 995. 
EMAC GOT (tape backup) .. .. ..........B95. 
EMAC FS-102 ... .. .. ... ........... .. .... ...2495. 
Impact Hard Drives .. .. ... ......... .... .... Call. 
Smart Art - I Text Effects 
(Emerald City Software) 
Bring custom text effects to 
your favorite word proces
sor. page layout or 
presentation program. 
Smart Art uses Post-
Script language inside 
your laser printer to 
preview precisely how 
your effect will print. Ro
tate text. fit text to exact 
size; modify effects instant
ly. Smart Art comes with 
15 o f the most wanted 
text effects. You don"t have 
to be an artist to look like 
one! Requires Mac SE. Plus 
or II and a PostScript laser 
printer. (desk accessories) 
$95. 

&pNssWrite 
Quickly write a letter while 
you're in the middle of an 
application. Works like a word 
processor. Easy ot use mctil 
merge feature. Create and 
print your letter. envelops and 
labels in a flash! (desk 
accessories) $65. 

Usten2.0 
Listen is a complete ear 
training software package. 
Teaches notes. chords and 
interval recognition. Adjust
able levels of difficulty for 
beginners to professionals. 
Uses on-screen piano and 
guitar or external MIDI 
keyboard. (music) $62. 

•h'm'''IS+M• 

MacEnvelope 4.0 
Take the drudgery out of 
addressing envelopes. 
MacEnvelope stores 1600 
names and addresses and 
sorts alphabetica!Jy or by ZIP 
code. It even prints postal bar 
codes. Saves money on bulk 
mailing! (business) $59. 



MalUOlp 
This NEW superfast 
clipboard/scrapbook 
replacement Jets you 
continuously cut, cut and 
copy and then paste and 

SmarlOne 
2400/1200XMAC Modem 
Receive electronic mall, 
check out stock portfoliosor 
flight reservations. Features 
include Quicldink, MacNet, 
Compuserve, auto answer/ 
auto dial and a two year 
warranty. (modems) $169. 

Kennect Technology 

Drive 2.4 ............... .•.... .......... .... .. .... 375. 


r:'ifi~'Lici·:: · · ··· · · ············ · ······· · ·· · · · ··· 229. 

Cirrus Capsule 3.5 Ext. Drive Kit ..... 189. 

MACstorCapsue 3.5 Int. Drive Kit...99. 

MlnlScribe 

20Mb Raw Int. Drive Kit ............ .. ... 379. 


paste. Lets you have 
multiple "'CllpFrames"' 
and even edit each 
frame. (utilities) $36. 

Sultcaae II 
Packed with power, 
control and llex!bility 
- this font and desk 
accessory removes 
limitations on the 
number of fonts or 
DA"s you can have. 
(utilitres) $45. 

Spdllna Coach 
Professional 
Complete on-line spell 
ing and reference sys
tem includes Merriam
Webster's 158.000 
word dictionary. 
245,000 synonym 
thesaurus, hyphenation. 
and a dictionary with 
85,000 real definitions! 
(spelling) $105. 

MAC· 101 Keyboard (Data Desk) 
Features 101 keys including a 

numeric keypad. a separate T-shaped 

cursor keypad. Cancel Key, Option 

and Command keys at both ends, 

definable function keys. plus 

scrolling, page control, and zooming 

keys. Comes with free macro 

sol\ware and manufacturer's two 

year warranty. (input/output) 145. 


45Mb Raw Int. Drive Kit .......•......... 549. 

Moblus 

MulliScreen Video Card ................. 349. 

PCPC 

MacBottom HD21 !SCSI! .............. . 659. 

MacBottom HD32 SCSI ........... .. .. 699. 

MacBottom HD45 SCSI ........ ... ....859. 

MacBottoms w/Modem ............ ...... Call. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. 

Infinity Turbo 40 Meg ................... 1299. 

UnlMac 

3.5 or 5.25 Int. Mounting Kits .. .. .... Call. 
Quantum
Quantum 40 MB Raw Drive ...........545. 

Quantum 80 MB Raw Drive ........... 897. 


MODEMS 
Abaton 

lnterFax12148 ........... .... ........ .. ........329. 

Best Data Products 

SmartOne 2400/1200 ..... .. .:........... 169. 

EPIC Technology 

240011 Internal Modem ................... 315. 

Everex 

EMAC 2400 ........ ............... .......... ... 225. 

Hayes 

Smartmodem 1200 ....... .... ... .. ....... .299. 

Smartmodem 2400 ...... ..... ...... .. .....449. 

Smartmodem 9600 (V series) ... .....985. 

Prometheus 

Promodem 2400 .. ... ............ ..... .... .. 309. 

Promodem 2400M .......... ....... ........ 199. 

Shiva 

NetModem 1200 .............. ............. 359. 

Supra 

Supra Modem 2400 ....................... 149. 

US Robotics 

Courier Modems ..... ...... .... .............Call. 


BLANK MEDIA 
B.A.S.F. 

OS/DD {box of 10) .................... .. ..... 17. 


gi7oD (box of 10) ....... ..... .. ..... .. .... .. 18. 


INPUT/OOTPCIT 
Cutting Edge 

CE-105 ADB Keyboard ................. . 125. 

DataDesk 

Mac 101 Keyboards ....................... 145. 

Kensington 

New Turbo Mouse ...................... ... 119. 

Koala 

MacVision 2.0 ..... .......................... 219. 
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DeakPahtt 2.0 and 
DeakDraw (Zedcor) 
The Mac's most 
powerful paint DA 
now bundled with 
the Mac's most 
powerful draw DA
indudes Auto-Trace. 
Browse and on-line 
help. MacPaint, 
compatible. 
(graphics) $69. 
ZBaalc 5.0 (Zedcor) 
New and improved 
version · 256 co)ors, 
all toolbox routines 
and MS basic 
conversion program 
now bundled wlih 
The Program 
Generator, a draw
Jike editor that takes 
the grunt work out 
of writing REAL 
Macintosh 
applications. 
(language) $99. 

Kraft 

ADB Joystick Premium Ill (SE&ll) ... 51 . 

Kurta 

ISfADB Tablet ............ ............. .. ..... 259. 

Cordless 4 Button Cursor ................ 65. 

LYNX Computer 

Turbo Trackball (512/Plus or SE/II) .65. 

Mouse Systems 

A+ Mouse (512/Plus or SE/II) ........ Call . 

New Image 

MacScan (flatbed) ..... ... .... ... ......... 1749. 

Selkosha America 

Seikosha Printer (dot-matrix) .. .... ... 235. 


~~p~a~r~r~~~.... ................ ... ... .. 325. 


~ 
----ilcll-~

0
Mac II Stand w/Cable Kit .. .... .... ....... 65. 

MasterPiece Mac II .... ........... ......... 105. 

PowerTree SurgeProtectors .......... Call. 


Impact Hard Ddvet (Everu:) 
The EMAC Impact Hard Drive series 
features hlgh speed 19 ms performance, 
external SCSI addressing, external 
termination, whisper quiet operation and 
a compact, slim-line chassis 2 112 x 6 x 
10 112 in.. (disk drives) EMAC Impact 60 
MB $945. or EMAC Impact 40MB Plaa. 
$799. 

I'm Kerry, call me at: 

1-800-255-6227 
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: ONLY $3. 
Ifyou're already a MacWarehouse 
customer you know that nobody 
beats our service. Our helpful 
telephone staff is standing by, 
seven days a week. Place your 
order by 7:00 pm Eastern time 
(weekdays) and it's processed 
immediately for overnight 
delivery. Call us toll free 
right now. 

~;~T~ i~~~ucis·· ···· ·· ·· · ·· · · ...... .. ...... 64. 


Fanny Mac QT ........... ................. .. .. 65. 

SE Silencer ...... .. .................. .... ....... .39. 

Omnlum Corporation 

Mac Desktop Workstation ........... ..... 75. 

Orange Micro 

Grappler UQ or LS ... ......... ..... ....... Call. 

Targus, Ltd. 

Deluxe Plus/SE-XKB Case (black) .. 69. 

ImageWriter II Case (black) .. .... .......49. 

Mac Plus/SE Case (black) .. .... .. ...... 59. 


ThunderWare 

LlghtningScan .... .... ..................... ...449. 

ThunderScan 5.0 ......... ..... ....... .. .... 189. 


ACCESSORIES 
Computer Friends, Inc. 

Maclnker (IW & IW II) ... ................... 41 . 

Ergotron 

MacTiit or MacTiit SE ... .................... 68. 

Goldstein & Blair 

The Macintosh Bible ........ ................ 21. 

1/0 Designs 

ImageWare II Carrying Case ........... 49. 

lmage"'.'friter LO Ribbon ...... .....•..... Call. 

IW II Ribbons-Black or Color ..........Call. 

Macinware Plus Carrying Case ..••...64. 

Macinware SE Carrying Case ..... .... 75. 

Kensington 

Anti-Glare Filter .......... .... ... ............. .. 33. 

Apple Security Kit .............................34. 


~ 
· ~ 
~~ 

· 

http:Kit...99
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For Communications 
FastNefM high-performance 
networking products from 
Dove provide Ethernet 
adapters and intelligent con
trollers that link your Macs 

Ifyou seek more of the flexibility, 
performance and speed you 
bought your Macintosh for, look 
at the many options available 
from Dove Computer Corporation 
for improving your productivity. 

For the Macintosh 
Workstation 
Dove's MaraThonTM 
family offers you 
the most solutions 
for your Macintosh 
SE or Mac II personal 
workstation. The prod
uct family includes 
accelerators, Ethernet 
adapters, input/output 
devices, as well as inter

Look for Dove's faces for scanners and symbol ofqualityvideo monitors. on the most 
efficient 
Macintoshes. 

together and allow you to interface 
with other computer systems. 

For Memory 
Get a dependable memory 
upgrade designed to im
prove your productivity 
and Macintosh system 
flexibility. Dove's 
MacSnapn1 memory 
enhancements offer 
state-of-the-art up
grades for all types 
of Macintoshes. 

MacSnap, MaraThon, and Fas1Ne1 are registered trademarks of Oove Compuler Corporalion. Apple is a reg f51ered 
trademark al Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh SE and II are trademarks llcensed to Apple Computer Inc. 

Dove's products are solutions
oriented. We offer you the broadest 
range of enhancements to maxi
mize your efficiency. Included with 
every product is the commitment 
to superior quality, unsurpassed 
customer service, and the dedi
cated technical support that you 
have come to expect from Dove. 
For more information call us toll 

free, 1-800-622-7627. 

1200 N. 23rd Street 
Wilmington, NC 28405

DOVE (919) 763-7918 
COMPUTER 

CORPORATION 
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GETTIN G STAR TE D 
HOW TO 

H
yperCard defies simple defini
tions. Call it a database manager, 
and you short-shrift its MacPaint
like drawing features. CaU it a 

paint program, and you ignore its abiJity to 
store and retrieve information. HyperCard 
isn't educational software or a game, but 
it can educate and entertain. It isn't part of 
the Mac's System Folder, but like the 
Finder, it can start applications and open 
documents. It isn'c a programming lan
guage, but it has introduced thousands of• d people to the fun and 

Getting Starte z~:::~~~ 0 
' pm-

Appreciating HyperCard's versatility 
is easier if you consider the code name it 
bore during its gestation: WiJdCard. In with poker, a wildcard represents any card and 
can make a winning hand. Similarly, Hyper

,,1 Card can be sculpted into nearly any 
1r'11her a ru kind of appli~ation, thus rounding out H J.J:' G your computing toolbox. 

This month, I examine this software 
wildcard and spotlight some stellar Hy
perCard applications. For those who 

Ahands-onlook haven't gone beyond browsing Hyper
Card's stacks, I've included a short exer

at HyperCard and cise that introduces customizing basics. 

its possibilities THE THREE KEYS TO HYPERCARD 
Three factors combine to give HyperCard 

its wildcard versa
tility: its card-and
stack metaphor, its 
painting features, 
and its built-in pro
gramming lan
guage, HyperTalk. 

HyperCard 
presents and 
stores information 
on cards. In an 
electronic address 

book, for example, each per
son's name and address is 
stored on its own card. Cards 
that accept information from 
you contain fields, each of 
which stores a piece of infor
mation, such as a name or a 

phone number. A card can also contain 
buttons-hot spots you click on to per
form an action, such as moving to a differ
ent card for more information. A collec

by Jim Held 

tion of related 
cards-such as all 
the cards in the 
address book
form a stack (see 
"Fields , Cards , 
and Stacks"). 

HyperCard's 
painting tools do 

everything MacPaint's tools do, and more. 

You use them to create text and graphics 

on individual cards, and to draw back

grounds, which appear beneath cards in 

a stack (see "In the Background"). You 

can also paste graphics from the Clip

board to create a scrapbook of draw

ings-or to store a scanned photo of each 

person listed in your address book. 


HyperTalk ties HyperCard's features 
together. By creating HyperTalk scripts-
short command sequences that control 
HyperCard's actions-you determine how 
a stack responds to its users. A script for 
a bunon named Next might tell Hyper
Card to advance to the next card when the 
button is clicked. A script for a field 
named Date might tell HyperCard to dis
play an error message if someone enters 
an invalid date, such as February 31. You 
can also design HyperCard scripts to 
control videodisk players and music syn
thesizers, or to play digitally recorded 
sound (see "Hearing HyperCard"). 

A complete HyperCard stack-be it a 
business-management application, a chil
dren's story, or an introduction to bird 
anatomy-makes extensive use of the 
three elements I've just described. The 
stack's cards use text and graphics to 
convey information. The cards may also 
contain fields for accepting new informa
tion, and buttons for moving to other 
cards or otherwise controlling the stack. 
Behind the scenes, HyperTalk scripts de
fine each button's action, calculate num
bers, display messages, produce sound, 
and do whatever else the stack requires. 

FR OM THE OBVIOUS TO THE SUBTLE 
If all HyperCard did was provide fields, 
store graphics, and contain a program
ming language, it would be no different 
than many Mac database managers. What 
makes HyperCard different is the myriad 
(continues) 
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your MAC+ LightFax 9624 FaxModem = 

the World at your fingertips 


It's a state-of-the-art, external, high-speed fax and a 2400 new baud 100% HayesTM compatible modem. LightFax 9624 

$799 00 

turns your Mac into a powerful world communication ma
chine at a lower cost than a standard fax. Plus it offers so
phisticated capabilities not found on standard fax machines, 
including document composition/editing , file storage, 
name card data management, scheduled sending (when 
the phone rates are cheaper), broadcasting (sending docu
ments to multiple addresses) , file queuing (sending multi-
pie files), etc. LightFax 9624 has BACKGROUND OPERA

• TION, that is you don't have to quit your application for your 
complete with LlghtFax-MAC software 	 MAC to receive a fax . With optional LightSpeed 200 dpi 

scanner you can scan documents into your MAC, for fax 
transmission or for use with your favorite paint program. Use 

LightFax 9624 also with your PC, with optional software. Finally click the mouse and your LightFax 9624 becomes a 2400 baud 
modem with Bell & CCIT standards for worldwide standards compatibility. To learn more about all the exciting capabilities of Light
Fax 9624 consult your nearest Apple dealer or call us for information. 

Never buy another ribbon ! ! ! 

Special Offer: FREE MOUSEPAD or a PhotoArt Disk with any order >60.00, a $12.00 value 

Over 100,000 sold since 1982 

Maclnker $42.00 
lmagewriter I & II Maclnker, complete with free bottle 
of ink, reservoir cover and ink meter/dispenser. 

DATA SWITCHES 


MS4-MAC8, 4 port 6 pin DIN-6 connectors •..•.•.•.•.50.00 

MS4-MAC9h4 port 9 pin connectors ...................... 50.00 

SCSI Swltc 2 port ............................................... 46.00 

SCSI Switch 4 port ............................................... 59.00 

Cables ................................................................... 16.00 


Order Toll Free 800-547-3303 
in Oregon (503)626-2291 - fax(503}643-5379 


Immediate shipment - 30 days money back guarante 


Computer Friends, Inc. 

14250 NW Science Park Dr. Portland OR 97229 

MaclnkerTM, the original, automatic ribbon re-inker. The lmagewriter 
Maclnker (mod 2341M) re-inks lmagewriter I/II black & single color car
tridges. The Universal Maclnker also re-inks hundreds of different car
tridge types (Including the lma~ewriter LQ} with suitable adaptors. 
Extra dark, dot matrix, lubricated mk yields a truly better than new print 
quality and extends print-head life. New feltless dispenser ensures 
precise ink metering. Number of re-inkings/cartridge is 60-100. With 
the Multicolor Adaptor (mod M422, $40.00) Maclnker can re-ink the 
multicolor lmagewriter II cartridges. We have a full range of optional 
accessories, inks & cartridges, indelible ink, heat transfer etc. Colors: 
red, green, blue, yellow, purple, brown, orange, silver, gold. Ask for 
free catalog. In 1962 we pioneered re-inking technology and are dedi
cated to its development. 
lmagewrlter I/II Maclnker (mod 2341M) .................................... 42.00 
Multicolor Adaptor (mod M422) ............................................... 40.00 
Heat Transfer Adaptor .............................................................. 30.00 
Epson Maclnker (mod 271 EP) ................................................. 42.00 
Universal Cartrid~e Maclnker .................................................. 68.50 
lmagewriter cartridges .•.3.15/ea ....................... 4-color ..... 10.00/ea 
Heat Transfer cartridges ....................................................... 9.00/ea 
Extra ink bottle ................. 3.00/ea ...................... pint ............... 18.50 
Macintosh Disks 3.5" OS (pack of 1O) ...15.00 
Mouse Pad (sale) ...................................... 5.00 

Classic PhotoArt collection (5 disks) .... 59.00 

Moby Dick 120 wall disk holder ............. 39.95 

Moby Dick 240 wall disk holder ............. 49.95 


MODEMS 

All our modems are100% guaran
teed HayesrM compatible and 
have a 2 year warranty. Full front 
panel lights , auto answer,dial , re
peat, call progress monitoring and 
speaker control. Superior signal to 
noise ratio and noise rejection. In
cludes software 

1200 AT 300/1200 baud ............................................................. 99.00 
Mercury 2400 baud (also supports Europe V21, V22) ............ 239.00 
Capricorn World Minimodem, 300/1200 baud, pocket size 

Bell 103/212A & European CCIT V21,V22 standards .... 136.00 
Cable Mac to Modem (specify Macintosh type) ....................... 16.00 
Quickllnk™ Software (if purchased separately) ..................... 29.95 
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Puta drive 

atthecore 


ofyourcomputer 

If you're one of the millions of people who have 

adopted computers with an SCSI interface, then you 
should be one of the millions who can use a drive 
from Seagate, the world's largest manufacturer 
of SCSI disc drives. These drives come in a wide 
variety of sizes, capacities and access times, 
making them ideal for every application. 

Whether you're searching for an add-in or 
add-on subsystem, look for the drive that stands for 
quality and reliability worldwide and has made 
Seagate the first name in disc drives. Call us at 
800-468-DISC or 408-438-6550 for information on 
where to purchase SCSI storage solutions. 

Form Factor Model 

3.5" HH 

ST125N 
ST138N 
ST157N 
ST177N 
ST1096N 

5.25" HH 
ST225N 
ST251N 
ST277N 
ST296N 

Capacity Access Time 
21 MB < 30 msec 
32 MB < 30 msec 
48 MB < 30 msec 
60MB 20 msec 
83MB 20 msec 
21 MB 65 msec 
43MB 28 msec 
64MB 28 msec 
84MB 28 msec 

&)>Seagate 
The first name in disc drives 
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.+'Olf' . •• $112:0~ $/:X:O. 

1298: 
".5tart °ts~ PACKAGE. • . 

1 mb. FAST RAM . MAC PRINTER. 
EXTERNAL 30 MB. FAST HARD DRIVE 

APPLE KEYBOARD & MOUSE. SOFTWARE. 

f{m:d Spte11 To fjd" Sfartf'Jf lt'Hn I 
I PAO<AGE •3 

10UR PACKAGE 2388 •
I PRICE ONLY. . • • 

: • 
3~Jl.'H.~•• UST ~ , ... t' '~ ,.,.~.) @N:~; \-~ 

I ~ ()rer sg(X). - -
1 

MONITORS - HARD DRIVES - LAZER PRINTERS: 
WE SELL AU MAJOR. • • Mac Brand Names 

OVBI ••• 1000 Mac PROOIK:TS, MIW IN STOCK I 
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In lh• Background 

Astack's background bolds fields, graphics, and 
buttons that appear on every card (in this case, 
HyperCard's Ar/dress stack}. To view astack's 
background, choose Background from the Edit menu. 
HyperCard displays stripes in the menu bar to 
indicate that you're working with the background. 

li.lmlt1U!ll.I 
@22 ICHZ 

0 11 KHz 

Q 7KHZ 

05 KHz 

I ~~ 
I!!!] 

Cr-Hlt~Mt. m 
Hearing HyperCard 

The easiest way to record sounds for playback in Hyper
Card is to use Farallon Computing's $199 MacRecorder. 
MacRecorder's SoundEdit application (top} lets you re
cord sounds and 111odify them using numerous digital 
effects. It graphically displays asound's waveform; you 
can cut, paste, and combine pieces of sounds using the 
mouse and the Edit menu. MacRecorder's HyperSound 
stack (bottom} lets you record sounds and add them to 
stacks without q11itting HyperCard. 

ways its components can work together. 
Everything in HyperCard seems to have 
obvious applications and subtle ones. 

Take buttons, for example. Their ob
vious use is to provide icons for moving to 

MACWORLD •MAY 1989 

the next or the previous card, or for 
returning to the Home stack. (The Home 
stack serves as you r base of operations in 
HyperCard-just as the Finder does for 
the Mac.) Navigation buttons often appear 
as icons, and always have HyperTalk 
scripts that run when the buttons are 
clicked (see "Navigation Buttons") . 

You can specify that a button not have 
an icon or text, but be transparent. By 

on ..,....up 
push card 
v i sual effect born door' open 
90 to ccrd " to...ltry th: Ip " 

end ......up . 

Navigation Bullons 

With Adivision's Business Oass (shown here}, you 
use navigation buttons to display details about the 
currently visible country. The buttons in the upper-leh 
comer Jet you return to the Home stack, display a 
different country, or access Business Class's online 
help (its HyperTalk script is shown here}. 

placing transparent buttons over key por
tions of a graphic, you can define a 
relationship between each area of the 
graphic and other cards, fields, or stacks. 
Thereafter, when you click on a portion of 
the graphic, HyperCard will take you to a 
different card or stack. 

Many educational stacks use this tech
nique. One superb example is a stack 
called Bird Anatomy II, currently under 
development by Yale University's Patrick 
Lynch (the original Bird Anatomy is avail
able through BMUG, Yale MUG, and 
Boston Computer Society). This stack 
combines beautifully drawn images with 
transparent buttons that, when clicked, 
display additional details on avian anat
omy (see "See-Through Buttons"). On the 
lighter side, Amanda Stories, a delightful 
series of children's stacks by Amanda 
Goodenough uses transparent buttons to 
allow kids to travel through the worlds of 
(continues) 



Announcing avideo canl 
that works with all of these... 


MultiScreen even puts Apple's monochrome 

monitor on speaking terms with your SE 


·  -......-

~ 
-~ 

Full-page monitors aren't even 
a stretch for MultiScreen 

The Macintosh SE-its tiny 
screen cramps your style 

~!lulll•IW.1 ..l ii 1,, "' , , I 

• 

MultiScreen works with the multiscanning 

Thlnkl!lg. 

14"multiscannillg mono monitors 
show you a half-page at a tiny price 

monitoryou may already own 

For only afew of these. 

It's now possible to see alot more ~~·· ·~ ·:;: It makes adding an external monitor 

from your Macint~sh SE for alot less. . :· •~ re'.11ity for tho;re without trust funds or.~ .,11!': .
Because MultiScreen allows you - · wmrung lotterytickets. 

to attach afull-size PCcompatible · ,' 
monitor to your Macintosh for far less ·., 
money than any other video product 

Simply put, it's avideo board that plugs into the SE 
and works with awide range of monitors, including eco
nomical 1411 multiscanning monitors like the Princeton 
MAX-15 and NEC Multisync GS. It also works with 
Apple's monochrome and Samsung's full-page display. 

What it does is show you the full width of aletter
sized page on any compatible monitor. So publishers, 
writers, illustrators, programmers and business users 
can spend more time working and less time scrolling. 

.. · _,. So you can easily buy MultiScreen on 
price alone. But you don't have to. 

- Because MultiScreen offers all the functionality of an 
expensive large screen display. For example, it uses the 
SE's built-in screen as extra workspace. And should you 
later decide to get afull-page display,you can. 

MultiScreen can also be upgraded via software, so it 
will easily keep pace with changing systems as well as 
work with-monitors that haven't yet been introduced. 

Best of all, MultiScreen is available now. 
To see it for yourself,ask your local dealer or contact 

Mobius Technologies at (415) 654-0556. 

MultiScreenTM 

Circle 413 on reader service card 
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onOOUftUp 
Ht cursor 
visual 
90 to~ 

oncf OOUftUp 

s...r6rou1• lut1011• 

In Patrid Lyndl's Bird Anatomy II stodr, transpatHt 
buttons are placed over key anatomical areas and 
become temporally visible wlien you press X·Optlon. 
Here, the Browse tool ls pointing at the button whose 
HyperTalk script appears above the saeen. C11cking this 
button teHs HyperCard to go to the card shown at 
bottom, wlilclr also contains transparent buttons that, 
wlien clidced, revHI additional details. 

Inigo the Cat and Your Faithful Camel. 
Amanda Stories are published by The 
Voyager Company and are available 
through ComputerWare via mail order 
(800/ 235-1155, 800/323-1133 in Califor
nia). The freeware version of Inigo Gets 
Out is available through user groups. 

Fields have their obvious and subtle 
uses. As in any database manager, they 
accept and store information. But they can 
also serve a read-only role-<lisplaying 
text you can't edit-and they can be 
displayed or hidden using HyperTalk 
scripts. Combine both traits with buttons, 
and you have another way to convey 
information: pop-up fields that appear 
when you click a button (see "Pop-Up 
Fields"). 

Buttons and fields can appear on 
individual cards or on the background. 
Stack-navigation buttons are usually on 
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to 4' 
Z009I oper'I 

"E\je - Bii I-Sparrow" 

the background, so they appear on each 
card and provide a consistent way for you 
to navigate. Transparent buttons that lead 
to other cards or display pop-up fields 
generally appear on individual cards and 
correspond to a graphic. 

DESIGNING STACKS 
Knowing your way around HyperCard 
and HyperTalk doesn't guarantee you 
stunning stacks. The best guide to stack 
design I've seen is Apple's Stack Design 
Guidelines, currently available in prelimi
nary form from the Apple Programmer's 
and Developer's Association (APDA), and 
soon to be published by Addison-Wesley. 
Its nine basic guidelines provide sound 
advice for budding stackware authors. 
• Determine your audience. Do they 
have experience with computers and 
HyperCard? Imagine designing stacks 
about dinosaurs for kids and for paleon
(continues) 

on llOUS40own 
p I "I.I "screech" 
show card f le ld "screech ow l " 

end llOUSe!lown 

The~°"""'°" lllimlmauDOll 
~owlirllllmperat8Nor\b 
Amerb. lt!.-DOCtamal(DOt.UCl'lri.I 
.n) and •ts small birde, roden.1a. 
in..c1s and ...n. e.b. e..n NCa.lu 
titrder1I u.tlUrpri.s • t bow commGll 

ScneCho..t.ue. Tb.yllUJ"\'twqu:llil 
-1! ID subllrban.,... c10M to man. 
Thaf'9'•pn:mb)y•~owl 
hun.... N&W..Vln,...botk,... 
orloc&lpuk. 

Pop-Up F"Hllds 
Shown liere is another card from Bird Anatomy II. 
Clicilng the Saeed! Owl button executes the HyperTallc 
saipt shown_ above the earl(. which plays back a 
digitized recording of aSaeed! Owl hooting and then 
displays the card field (bottom}. 111at card field con· 
tains another HyperTalk saipt (not shown} that causes 
HyperCard to hide the field when you click within It. 
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New Desktop Publisher 
Wins Critical Acclaim: 

~ EasyToUse 

~ Great Features 

~ Incredible Price 

$199.95 

Springboard Publis er™makes desktop publishing 

so easy, you'll choose itoverword processing for just


about everything you do, every day. 

,;-

l'a!,>e Layout \\bed Processing Graphics Creation 
Springboard Publishe( gives you the best features of MacWrite~ 
MacPaint" and PageMakc:r'-all in one program. 

New Springboard Publishe( puts page layout 
word processing and graphics creation at your fingertips. 
All in one program. 

So you can "dick"your way from layout to text 
to graphics without ever leaving your page.Or juggling 
between programs. 

It's all so simple.So affordable.So much more 
fun than plain ol' word processing. 

And most important Springboard Publisher 

helps you communicate more effectively.persuasively 
and dramatically. Every day. In practically everything 
you do. 

Call for your Demo Disk• to preview Springboard 
Publisher as well as six other new 
programs. 

Say "hello· to Springboard 
Publishe[ And you'll soon have just one 
word for word processing. 

"Good-bye." 
Call for Demo Disk I·800-44 5·4780. Ext 4020 
$5 charge (VISA/MCI refundable with purchase. 

SPRINGBOARD 
= - = 

Springboard Software. Inc. · 7808 Creekridge Circle •Minneapolis.MN 55435 

•HyperCard required. Springboard and Springboard Publisher are trademarks of Springboard Software. Inc. HyperCard is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. MacWrite and MacPaint 
are registered trademarks of Claris Corporation. PageMalcer Is a registered trademark of Aldus Corporation. C l989 Springboard Software. Inc. 
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When you do accounting you·11 
want something more than database 
adaptations, spreadsheet templates or 
converted MS-DOS programs. All three 
of our fine acccunting programs were 
created especially for the Macintosh/ 

MULTILEDGER~ 
Now you can get General Ledger. 
Accounts Receivable, Accounts Pay
able, and Inventory tracking together 
in one completely Integrated program 
... at a fraction of the cost of buying 
individual GIL, AIR, A/P, and 
Inventory modules. 

PAYROLL 
This easy-to-learn. easy-to-use 

payroll system is ideal for most or
ganizations or businesses with 1 to 

1000 employees. Use it as a stand 
alone program or integrate it with 

either of our ledger programs. 

CAsH LEDGER 
This is a full-featured accounting 
system for businesses or organiza
lions using cash-basis reporting. It 
can also be used by accountants or 
other professionals who require 
"write-up• capability. 

Full-functioning demo disks available 
Dealer inquiries welcome 

CHECK.MARK 
SOFTWARE INC. 

t520 E. Mulberry I Suite 200 

Ft. CoUins, Colorado USA 80524 


303-484-3541 In Canada 416-731 -0744 


GETTING STARTED 
HOW TO 

tologists. How would the stacks differ? 
• Focus the subject matter. Decide how 
detailed the stack wiU be. From this, you'll 
get ideas about how to present it. Your 
decisions may be influenced by disk space 
and scheduling considerations. 
• Decide how to present the subject. 
Doodle on paper and on screen. Solicit 
opinions. Consider a metaphor. A book 
metaphor might use a table of contents as 
a gateway to various cards. A videotape 
metaphor might use on-screen rewind, 
stop, play, and fast-forward buttons. 
• Teach people how your stack works. 
Provide help screens that explain the 
stack's workings, but make them unobtru
sive so experts won't be slowed down. 
• Make the stack easy to navigate. Con
sider how users will access other cards. 
Put key navigation buttons on back
grounds so they appear in the same place 
on each card. Use visual effects such as 
dissolves and wipes to convey a sense of 
movement within a stack. 
• Integrate text, graphics, and audio de
sign. Avoid amateurish graphics and sound 
effects. Use text sparingly. Put navigation 
buttons near the screen edge. 
• Change the stack as you think of new 
presentation styles and navigation meth
ods. As Apple says, «Your goal should be 
to produce the best possible stack, not to 
defend your first beloved idea." 
• Test early and often. Don't wait until 
the stack is done before soliciting feed
back from users to find out where they
and you-are stumbling. 
• When you've finished, check the stack 
again. Make sure there are no typographi
cal or grammatical errors, and that all your 
buttons, dialog boxes, and scripts work. 

SO YOU WANT TO BE AN AUTHOR 
Because the best way to learn about 
HyperCard is to play with it, I've put 
together an exercise that will expose you 
to HyperCard customizing. For a hands
on introduction to authoring-Apple's 
term for HyperCard customizing-see "A 
HyperCard Tutorial. " 

You might think this exercise is too 
simple, that HyperTalk scripts are usually 
longer. ot so. HyperTalk is an efficient 
language; scripts rarely exceed 10 or 20 
lines, and often have just a few. To see for 

yourself, explore the scripts in Hyper
Card's stacks (see "User Levels"). To quickly 
open any button's script, press:!€ and Op
tion while clicking on the button. 

HyperTalk contains a large vocabu
lary, but no programming language meets 
every need. Knowing that, HyperTalk's 
designers devised a way for HyperTalk to 
access routines written in conventional 
programming languages. These external 
commands (XCMDs) and extemal June-

User Name: 

User Leuet : 

0 Browsing 

0 Typing 

0 Painting 

® Authoring 

0 Scripting 

181 Power Keys 

181 Blind Typing 

Browsing: Short File ond Edit menus; Browse tool only. 

Typing: Allows editing of text in existing field. 

Painting: Full File and Edit menus; use of all Point tools, 
but not Button ond Field tools. Power Keys option. 

Authoring: Adds Objects menu, button and field tool use. 

Scripting: Allows writing and editing of scripts; Blind 
Typing option. 

Pow er Keys: lets you issue certain point commands 
by pressing asingle key. 

Blind Typing: lets you type into the Message box 
while it's hidden. 

User levels 
You can use Hyper(onl 01 any of five levels, eadJ of 
which provides more access to the program's features 
than tbe preceding level. 

tions (XFCNs) can perform specialized 
jobs that exceed HyperTalk's capabilities, 
such as controlling a videodisk player or 
adding custom menus to HyperCard's 
menu bar. Hundreds of free or inexpen
sive XCMDs and XFCNs are available from 
user groups ~nd online information serv
ices (see "Mac HyperCard Tools, " 
Macworld, September 1988). Libraries of 
XCMDs and XFCNs are also available from 
Heizer Software ( 415/ 943-7667), Clear Lake 
Research (713/ 523-7842), Softworks (203/ 
926-1116), TechAlliance (206/ 251-5222), 
(continues) 
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Wren Runner - 10.7 ms - SCSI Hard Disk Drive 
MicroNet's lli-330 or SBX-330, developed around the 
new lmprimis Wren Runner, 321 MB, 10.7 ms drive, is the 
fastest SCSI hard disk drive available. Best used with a 
Mac SE/30, II , llx or llcx with disk intensive applications. 

150, 300 and 600 MB -16 ms Access 
MicroNet specializes in Control Data/lmprimis drives that 
are industry known for their reliability and speed. Internal 
and external systems with tape combinations available. 

Micro/Stack Series - 20 to 173 MB Systems 
MicroNet offers 20, 45, 62, 90 and 173 MB, fast access 
hard disk drives in our zero foot print cabinet for the Plus, 
SE, SE/30 and the new llcx. Plus our 60, 150 or 320 MB 
streaming tape or 45 MB removable cartridge systems. 

Micro/Internal Series - 20 to 600 MB 
We offer a complete range of internal systems for the 
Macintosh SE, SE/30, II , llx and llcx that are "Power 
Matched" with CPU and triple tested to ensure reliability. 

Call today for data sheets. Products sold through dealers only. Dealer inquiries invited. 


We maintain excellent quality standards and offer superior technical support. 


MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

MicroNet 13765-A Alton Parkway • Irvine, CA 92718 • Telephone: (714) 837-6033 

FAX: (714) 837-1164 • Applelink: 01656 • Compuserve: 76004, 1611 
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I 

GETTING STARTED 
HOW TO 

A HYPERCARD TUTORIAL 

n this exercise, we'll exploit Hyper
Card'sabilitytostartotherprograms 
by adding a button ta HyperCard's 

Home card that, when cliclced, uses a Hy
perTolk script to open MacWrite or the word 
processor ofyour choice. To ensureyou have 
enough memory for this task, don't use 
Multifinder. Also, you must know the exod 
name of your word processor as it's stored 
on your hard disk. If you aren't sure, return 

to the Finder and find out. And finally, for in
surance, use the Save a Copy command to 
make a backup copy of your Home stack. 

PHASE 1: Specify Your User Level 
You can use HyperCard on any of five levels, 
each of which provides more access to 
HyperCard's customizing features than the 
one before it. To work with HyperTalk, go 
straight to the most powerful level: to the 
scripting level. Here's how: 
I . With the Home stack open, choose last 
from the Go menu to display the User Prefer
ences cord. 
2. Click the Scripting button in the User 
Preferences card; two new menus, Tools and 
Objects, appear. 
3. Return to the first card of the Home 
stack by choosing First from the Go menu. 
Hyp«Card remembers wit/ch user level yoo drose, 
so yoa need only perlonn these steps once. 

HyperCard's Tools menu contains its 
painting, button, and field tools (see "Hyper

Card's Tools"). The Objects menu lets you 
create, examine, and change information 
and scripts for buttons, fields, carcls, back
grounds, ond stacks. 

PHAS E2 : Create the Button 
Now that you have the authority to author, 
you can create the new button on the first 
card of the Home stack. 
I • Choose New Button from the Objects 
menu. Abutton named New Button appears 
in the center of the screen. 
2. Drag the button toa free area ofthe Home 
card. Don't worry about its exad position; 
you'll fine-tune it shortly. 

PHAS E 3 : Refine the Button 
Your next step is to make the button look like 
theotherbuttonsinHyperCard'sHomestack: 
icons with text below them. 
I • Choose Button Info from the Objects 
menu, or simply double-click the new button 
and HyperCard's Button Info dialog box 
appears. 
2. In the Button Name text box, type MocWrite 
(or your word processor's name). Because 
the dialog box's Show Name option is 
checked, the button name will appear on the 
card. 
3. Click the Auto hilite check box. This tells 
HyperCard to invert the button (tum white 
areas black and vice versa) when you click 
on it. This way, the button provides visual 

Browse [:!€ ·tab] -.E"J::""i'=~~ Field [:!€·tab-tab-tab] 

Button [3€ ·tob-tob] -~-..M:..J Lasso (entire card or background) 


Selection (entire cord or boclcground) , Pencl (enler or leave FatBits) 

Eraser (entire cord or bockground) .. - "' Une (change width)


1 
Brush (change shapes) ~1-=::....i....-11--.-!-"~ 

Rectangle J
Spray (no change) = ·~ Rounded Rectangle (swllch belween 

Bucket (display or hide patterns palette) bl~;::::;:j:;:;;;:;:t.- Oval filled and hollow 
Regular Polygon (change no. of sides) -~,...-+-:-+---t Curve shapes) 

Paint text (display styles) Polygon 

feedback and operates like a standard 
Macintosh button. 
4. In the Stylearea of the dialog box, choose 
the Transparent option. Don't dick OK yet. 
When using this option to create an' invisible 
button over a graphic, uncheck the Show 
Name option. 
Next, you'll add an icon to the button from 
one of the dozens built into HyperCard. 
I • In the Button Info dialog box, click the 

Icon button. A dialog box showing Hyper-

fields, Cords, ond Stotlcs 
Hyp«Canl presents and stores lnlormotlon on 
cards. Cords that accept lnlonnotlon from you 
contain fields. Acolection ol related cards forms 
a stack. 

Card's built-in icons appears. The icon for 
MacWrite is in the upper-right corner of the 
dialog box. 
2. Seled the MacWrite icon by clicking on it 
and then click the OK button. 

The button chonges to reRect its new icon. 
But because the button is redangular, it ob
scures part of the icon. 

In the next steps, you'll resize the button 
to see the entire icon, and you'll fine-tune the 
button's position. 
I. To resize the button, paint to any of its 
four comers, then click and drag until the 
entire icon and the text below it appears. 
2. Drag the button as needed to align it with 
any adjacent buttons. 

HyperCord's Tools p HAS E4: Creal• The Script 

Hyp«Conl's Tools menu ls the gateway to many al its painting and stack-design leatwes. To access the If you click on the new button now, Hyper

secondary lrmctioas shown In parentheses, tlouble-dkk on the appropriate tool. In HyperCord versions 1.2 and Card highlights it, but nothing else hoppens. 

later, you con select tire Browse, Button, and Rehl tools using the Irey commands shawa In hrackets. In this final phose, you'll create the Hyper-
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---

Talk script that tells HyperCard what to do 
when the button is dicked. 
1. Choose the button tool from the Tools 
menu. 
2. Double-click on your new button to re
open the Button Info dialog box. 
3. Click the Script button to access Hyper
Card's script editor. 

A script consists of one or more han
dlers. A handler is a collection of HyperTalk 
statements that are executed when Hyper
Card receives a message that an event has 
occurred-in this case, when the new button 
has been pressed. 

A message handler for a button always 
begins with on mouseUp and ends with end 

mouseUp. The commands between these two 

lines tell HyperCard what to do when the 
mouse button is pressed and released while 
the browsing painter is within the button's 
boundaries. 

Note that a blinking insertion paint ex
ists between the two lines. You type the script 
there. 
1. Type lindude the quotes) open 'MocWrite" lor 
the word processor of your choice). 

Be sure to type the name exactly as it 
appears in the Finder. 
2. Check your work, then click OK or press 
Enter. 
3. Choose the browse tool--the painting 
finger-from the Tools menu, or from the 
keyboard by pressing X-Tab. 

Test the button now. Depending on haw 
you've organized your disk folders, one of 
two things will happen: HyperCard will du
tifully stort the word processor, or a dialog 
box will appear asking where the applica
tion is stored. If the latter happens, use the 
dialog box to aim HyperCard in the right 
direction. From now on, HyperCard will look 
for applications in that folder. (For infor
mation on how HyperCard locates applica
tions and stacks, see Chapter 3 in the 
documentation, HyperCard User's Guide.) 

When you quit the word processor, you 
return to HyperCard instead of the Finder. To 
return to the Finder, press and hold the 
Option key immediately after quitting. (This 
lip doesn't apply to MultiFinder.) 

and APDA (800/ 282-2732; 408/ 562-3959 
international). And to augment Hyper
Card's report-printing features-which are 
too spartan for serious data-management 
stacks-consider Activision's Reports, a 
set of XCMDs and XFCNs for creating 
everything from mailing labels to inven
tory reports. 

To learn HyperTalk, try Danny Good
man's The Complete HyperCard Hand
book (Bantam, 1988) and Dr. Dobb's Es
sential HyperTalk Handbook by Michael 
Swaine (M & T Books, 1988). The best 
HyperTalk reference is Addison-Wesley's 
HyperCard Script Language Guide (1988). 
Many community colleges offer Hyper
Card courses, and user groups are a great 
source of guidance and stacks. 

GO HOME 
Is HyperCard a revolution? Or has it suc
ceeded simply because it's free? I'm less 
impressed by HyperCard's data-manage
ment applications than I am by its educa
tion and entertainment possibilities . 
HyperCard is a useful data manager if you 
have enough memory to keep it open all 
the time. Otherwise, shuttling between 
HyperCard and other programs takes too 
much time. 

But for presenting information-as a 
medium for electronic publishing-Hy
perCard excels. And it's a boon to people 
who want to tinker with buttons and other 
aspects of the Mac interface without grap
pling with conventional programming. 

Another way to assess HyperCard's 
significance might be to ask someone who 
has learned to read thanks to Michael 
Giamo's Alphabet for Adults stack (Kin
ko's Academic Courseware Exchange, 
800/235-6919, 800/292-6640 in California, 
805/ 652-4158 international). Developed 
for Drexel University's adult literacy pro
gram, this stack combines graphics and 
digitized sound to familiarize users with 
letters and words. A software wildcard 
that teaches adults to read: who can say 
that isn't revolutionary? I:! 

See Wlhere to Buy for contact information. 

Jim Heid is a Macworld conllibuting edi
tor who focuses each month on a different 
aspect ofMac fundamentals . 
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INDIVIDUAL 

Training for 

PageMaker 


'--·- ..  .......,.__ ••_ .. .._..~-<.......

INDMDUAL Training'l"M 
teaches PageMaker® 2.0 and 3.0 

The only 100% on-screen 

interactive tutorial 


Uses MultiFinder to run 

alongside PageMaker 


Gives you the practical base 

you need to become an expert 


Lots of hands-on exercises 

Quizzes to measure progress 


Hot Tips for experienced users 


No tapes or video required 


Partial list of topics: 
•Mac basics for beginners 
•PageMaker basics 
•Lines. shades, shapes. spot 

color, columns 
•All about type and graphics 
•Sizes, styles, fonts. leading, 

tabs, indents, style sheets 
•Manipulating graphics and 

type from other programs 
•Basic design tips and topics 

Retail price $69.95 

INDIVIDUAL Software, Inc. 
125 Shoreway Road 

San Carlos, CA 94070 
(415) 595-8855 

(800) 331-3313 (outside California) 

VISA/MC Accepted 

Also call or write for infonnat"ion on 


Flash & MatchT" FIASHCARDS and 

Typing INSTRUCTOR EncoreTM 


PageMaker ls a registered trademark ofAldus Corp. 
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special event 

MAcwoRw's TmRn ANNUAL 

TECHNOLOGY 

and ISSUES CONFERENCE 

Yes, I'm Interested NAME . • • • . • • • •• . . . . • . • • . • • • TITLE . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . • . . 

In attending the Maeworfd CoMPANY•• • ••• • ••• • •••••• •• •• •• • •• .•••••• • • .• •• • 

Technology ancl IHues Conference. ADDRESS•.••• .• • . •• •.• • •.• • • . • ••• • ••• • •.• • . .• • . • 

Please sencl cletalls to: Ctn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STATE . • • • • . • ZIP • • . • • . . • • . 

Sendto: Technologyand Issues Conference,Macwor/dEditorlal, 5 0 I 2nd St, San Francisco,CA 94107 

A12v>:NBlin GRAPH1cs 

ANJMATTON 

MULTI~BOIA 

GRAPHICS HARDWARE 

EN D-USER PROGRAMMING 

MAC AND LOCAL AREA NETWORKS 

MAC AND MAINFRAMES/MINIS 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

MACINTOSH HARDWARE 

June 27-30, 1989 

The Technology ancl Issues Conference llrlng• together 

thlrcl·party Mac hardware ancl software clevelopon for a 

series of Informal ••••Ions to cllscuu tho lated IHues 

concerning the Mac community. 

The ••Hing for this year's conference Is the Inn ancl 

Unks at Spanish Bay, situated on the lleautlful Monterey 

• .., Penlnsula. Opening sessions wlll llegln on June 27 

ancl run through June 30, 1989. 



• ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FROM GRAVIS • 


HERE'S GRIPPING NEWS 

FOR MOUSE USERS 


Introducing The Gravis MouseStickr" 

A BEITER HANDLE 
ON D ESIGN 

THE PLAN: Create the input device 
that is the ultimate in controller 
precision and versatility. 

THE STRATEGY: Combine design 
ergonomics with state-of-the-art 
controller technology. 

THE RESULT: The Gravis Mouse 
Stick'" . The breakthrough joystick 
controller technology ergonomically 
based on the hand's abili ty to 
perform precise movements with 
speed and accuracy. 

A BEITER HANDLE 

ON TECHNOLOGY 


responsive. 

Technology makes the Mouse
Stick'" today's most versatile input 
device. For desktop use. For large
screen monitor CAD and DTP 

applications. And, of course, for 
computer games. 

Plug it in and get ready! Every
thing opens up with an amazing 
1200 point resolution that can be set 
to any screen size. 

And the big picture resolves into 
fractional sensitivity modes for 
precise pixel by pixel control. 

The secret? The MouseStick's rn 

true optomechanical digital output 
signal. Here's a comparison: avail
able analog joysticks perform like an 
old hi-fi. The MouseStick's'~ digital 

optomechanics perform like 
a compact disk player. 

And there's more 
the Gravis Mouse
Stick'" Processing 

Unit (GMPU). 

This little brain 
really frees you 

to select from 
hundreds of 

modes such 

as direct 
tracking 
with or 

with

autocentering and fully variable 
pulse output. Three programmable 
microswitch buttons let you emulate 
keyboard commands, and the 
GMPU's 16-character display and 

menu system updates you on mode 
and function. 

Thanks to theGMPU's 16K of 
ROM, programming options are 
virtually limitless and it can be user 
upgraded to include new features. 
The MouseStick"' is compatible with 
all Maclntoshe, Apple Ile, Uc and 
IIGS computers, has all the unique 
features of the Gravis Joystick and 
comes with a one year no-nonsense 
warranty! 

So TEST-DRIVE THE 
MousESTICK'" TODAY! 

Get a grip on the new Mouse
Stick ''' and you'll quickly discover 
it's light years ahead of the mouse, 
trackball or traditional joystick. 

The MouseStick'" doesn't clutter 
your desk or require constant 
cleaning. And unlike a trackball, 
you don't need the dexterity of a 

cardshark to drag an item. 
The Gravis MouseStick '" is one of 

the most technologically advanced 
and durable digital input devices 
available . 

But don't worry. You can handle it. 

Advanced 
GRAlllS 
Computer Technology Ltd . 
7033 Antrim Ave. Burnaby B.C. 
Canada VSJ 4MS US OFFICE: 
1602 Carolina St. #012, 

Bellingham WA 98226 

Tel. 604-434-7274 
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Leader ofthe Mac! 

FoXBASE+IMa,,c· 

The Experts Agree: 

FoxBASE +/Mac's New Version 1.10 is the Ultimate 


Relational Database Management System for the Macintosh! 

Don Crabb, JrifoWorld, July ll, 1988: 

"FoxBASE +/Mac proved to be as easy to use as any Mac 

relational database we've tested." 

Macworld, September, 1988: 

"FoxBASE+ /Mac deserves serious consideration as both a 

stand-alone database product and a connectivity solution." 

Richard Skrinde, MacUser, September, 1988: 

"FoxBASE+ /Mac is a racehorse that will outrun the other 

Macintosh databases." 

Arthur Fuller, Computing Canada, June 9, 1988: 

"So phenomenally great that it justifies the purchase of a 

Macintosh just to run it!" 

Michael Masterson, MacWEEK, June 7, 1988: 

"FoxBASE+ /Mac proves beyond a doubt that the Mac is a 

suitable platform for supporting fast database operations." 

Bf1'E, September, 1988: 

"FoxBASE+ /Mac combines dBASE compatibility with a 

strong list of features and a work environment with which 

Mac users will feel comfortable." 

Charles Seiter,, Macworld, October, 1988: 

"It's the fastest general purpose Mac database, often ten to 

a hundred times faster than its competitors." 


FoxBASE+/Mac Version 1.10 includes everything you love 
about the original FoxBASE+/Mac PLUS a new form genera
tor, an outstanding application generator and a complete tem
plate language system-all designed to save you time and 
effort! Now you can develop complete database applications 
in just minutes! 
And now Fox Software introduces FoxBASE+/Mac Multi-User, 
leading the industry with the ultimate in data sharing 
concurrent data access! For the first time, networked Macs 
and PCs can simultaneously share the same data files!* In 
addition, FoxBASE+/Mac Multi-User supports an unlimited 
number of users on your network. 
Even with all these enhancements, Version 1.10 doesn't cost 
any more - it's still only $395! And our new Multi-User is 
just $595! 
FoxBASE+ /Mac earned an exceptional 7.0 rating on 
lnfoWorld 's Software Review, and a 4.5 rating onMacUser's 
scale. It's the one Mac database system that has it all! 
Join the experts NOW! Contact your local quality software 
dealer, or order your copy of FoxBASE+ /Mac by calling 
(419) 874-0162, Ext. 650. Free demo package available. 
Why be a follower when you can go with the leader! 

~~~~§§~~~~~~Fox Software~~~~ 
Nothing Runs Like a Fox. 

Fox Software (419) 874-0162, Ext. 650 


• l!cqulres n copy or FoxBASE+ /LAN, oor PC multi ·user sortware, on the network flle server. 118 W. South Boundary FAX: (419) 874-8678Fox BASE+/Mac and PoxBASE+ /lllnc Mult l·User are trademarks or Fox Solt ware. dBASE is a trade
mark ol Ashton·Tute. Macintosh is a trademark or Apple Computer, Inc. 	 Perrysburg, OH 43551 TELEX: 6503040827 FOX 
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We need 

someone 

withthe 


confidence 

ofas~n,


the dediCation 

ofa 


marathoner 

andthe{


courageo 

anexplorer. 


We need someone to 
fill a unique job opening. 

Someone to spend 
two years in another 
country. To live and work 
in another culture. To 
learn a new language and 
acquire new skills. 

We need someone 
who wants to help im
prove other people's lives. 
Who's anxious to build 
lasting friendships. To 
gain memories and expe
rience that will last a 
lifetime. And a sense of 
fulfillment few jobs can 
match. 
We need a Peace Corps 
volunteer. Interested? 
The first step is easy. 
Call 1-800-424-8580, 
Ext. 93. 

PeaceCorps. 
The toughest job )'OU'll ewr low. 
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NuPaint: It's way beyond super. 

How far beyond? 
Take all the features of the leading 

Macintosh~ paint software-and double them! 
No kidding. NuPaint is simply the most 

versatile, complete, easy,to,use-and fun 
Macintosh paint program yet: 

13 viewing and manipulating modes (in, 
eluding double window Show Page, three 
Fatbits levels, multi,window support and 
re,sizable tool palette.) 

93 creating,and,revising tools and tech, 
niques. And more than 100 different stan, 
dard patterns, plus infinite capability to 
create and edit your own. 

Borders and backgrounds up to 32 x 32 
pixels! Frames of any shape up to 16 x 16. 
(Compared to 8 x 8 maximum of other 
Macintosh painting programs). 

30 additional advanced techniques to give 
drawings and paintings your individual touch. 

(Examples: rotate image around any axis, 
skew, distort perspective and shadows.) 

NuPaint doubles the print quality of the 
lmageWrite~ and prints 300 dots per inch on 
the· LaserWrite~. 

It's compatible with all programs that 
process Macintosh paint documents. 

And all this for a price that's a lot less 
than super. 

NuPaint is compatible with Macintosh 
512KE, Plus, SE and II. 

For more information call us toll free at 
1-800,423,6837, in Texas 1-800,526,9269; 
or see us at the Mac World Expo. 
NuEquation, Inc. 
1701 N. Greenville Ave. 
Richardson, TX. 75081 

NUEq_uation ™ 

© 1988 NuEquation, Inc. Macintosh , lmage'Miter and Laser'Miter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Before you give your 

next presentation, 

press this button. 


Tum Desktop Presentations 
Into Conference Room Power 
Your Macintosh® is one of need . And VideoShow can 
the best tools around for cre operate as the cornerstone of 
ating great presentation ·a full system for creating 
images. Now VideoShow® presentations in a variety of 
can take those images into media . 
the conference room where 
you ' ll really impress your 
audience with high-resolution 
presentations in up to 
100,000 brilliant colors on 
screen. And it's as easy as 
pressing a button. 

Create your images with 
your favorite graphics or 
presentation software like 
Microsoft® PowerPoint T", 

Brilliant Slides, Too 
When you need profes

sional quality high-resolution 
slides, simply add Photo
Metric® SlideMaker® to turn 
your great images into great 
slides. At your desk . No 
guesswork. No service 
bureaus. No delays. No 
problems. 

Aldus® Persuasion T", Syman
tec TM MORE Ir", etc. Then 

VideoSlww's wireless remote comrol puts you in complete 
command ofyour presenllltion. 

And Instant Overheads 
VideoShow with Print

take your presentation diskette from your Macintosh Maker® software and a color printer, produces sharp , 

into the conference room. Insert it into VideoShow brilliantly colored 

and press the button. overhead transpar


VideoShow turns your images into exciting, board encies and hard
room-quality presentations with dynamic transition copy handouts. 
effects, all in brilliant full color. Even if you ' ve cre Easily and 
ated your images on a Mac® SE or Plus . instantly. 

And your Macintosh can remain in your office 
You have to see

while you ' re in the conference room. Just connect 
VideoShow to

YideoShow to a color monitor or large-screen video 
believe it. Call

projector. Insert your presentation disk, and press 
today 800-556the button . 
1234, ext. 234. 

Easy On Your Budget In California, 
With three models, starting at $1795 , there 's a call 800-441 

VideoShow unit to fit every budget and presentation 2345, ext. 234. 
VideoSlww is tm electronic presenwtion 
1111it for 0111su111di11g co11fere11ce room 
presentlllions. 

General Parametrics Corporation Tl11· lemkr in desktop prPsl'11ta1io11 prod11Lts 
. ' . 

Tradcnuuk/Owncr: Aldus. Pcrs uasion/Aldu~ Corporation: ~-1n c . M:1cinto!\h/Applc Computer. Inc .; Phn10Mc1ril:. Prin1M:ikcr. SliJc M:1kcr. Vit.lcoShowlGi:ncral Paramcnu.·:. Corporation ~ 
Mkro!ionr1. PowcrPoin 1/Micro~of1 Corporalion: MORE II . Symuntcc/Symantec Corporation . 
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WHERE TO BUY 

This listing provides 


company addresses and phone 

numbers for products mentioned in tfris 


issue. Allow several weeks 

forresponses to Reader Service Cord 


inquiries. Asterisks indicate 

vendors who prefer to be contaded 


by phone. 


0 

750 	 Abaton 300/FB, 300 S 

Abaton, 48431 Milmont 

Dr., Fremont, CA 94538; 

415/ 683-2226. 

751 	 Adobe lllastratar 88 Adobe 

Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 7900, 

Mountain View, CA 94039

7900; 415/ 961-4400, 

800/833-6687. 

m 	 Aldus FreeHand Aldus Corp., 

411 First Ave. S, Seattle, WA 

98104; 206/ 622-5500. 

753 	 Aldus Persuasion Aldus Corp., 

411 First Ave. S, Seattle, WA 

98104; 206/622-5500. 

m 	 Alpha.bet for Adults 

Michael Giamo/ Drexel 

University, Kormar Ctr., #127, 

Philadelphia, PA 19104; 

215/895-6621. 

755 	 Amaada Stories The Voyager 

Company, 1351 Pacific Coast 

Hwy., Santa Monica, CA 

90401 ; 213/ 451-1383. 

756 	 Andrew Toblo.s Managing 

Your Money Meca Ventures. 

Inc., 355 Riverside Ave., 

Westport, CT 06880; 

203/226-2400. 

757 	 APL·800WD ADIC, 14737 N.E. 

87th St., P.O. Box 2996, 

Redmond, WA 98073-2996; 

206/881-8004, 800/336-1233. 

RHdtr 
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m 	 Apple Hlgh·Resolutlon Monochrome 

Monitor Apple Computer, 

Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., 

Cupertino, CA 95014; 

408/ 996-1010. 

759 	 Apple Scanner Apple Com

puter, Inc., 20525 Mariani. 

Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014; 

408/ 996-1010. 

760 	 Aussie Joker Poker Mindscape, 

Inc., 3444 Dundee Rd ., North

brook, IL 60062; 312/480

7667, 800/ 221-9884. 

•
761 	 Tlte Big Picture, Tlte Big Picture 

Z21 IQ E-Machines Inc., 

9305 S.W. Gemini Dr., 

Beaverton, OR 97005; 

503/ 646-6699. 

762 	 Business Class Mediagenic, 

3885 Bohannon Dr., Menlo 

Park, CA 94025; 415/ 329-0800. 

763 	 Orrus drives La Cie, Ltd., 

16285 s.w. 85th, #306, 

Tigard, OR 97224; 

503/684-0143. 

764 	 ConvertUnlts GraphicText 

Applications, Inc., 815 

Princess Ave. , Vancouver, 

B.C., Canada V6A 3F.5; 

604/255-8077. 

765 	 Copy II Mac Central Point 

Software, Inc., 15220 

Greenbrier Pkwy., #200, 

Beaverton, OR 97006; 

503/ 690-8090. 

766 	 Cricket Drow Cricket Soft

ware, Inc., 40 Valley Stream 

Pkwy., Malvern, PA 19355; 

215/251-9890. 

767 	 Cricket Presents Cricket Soft

RHd1r 
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ware, Inc., 40 Valley Stream 

Pkwy., Malvern, PA 19355; 

215/251-9890. 

761 	 DataceU 90 Giga Cell Systems, 

4201 Burton Dr., Santa Clara, 

CA 95054; 408/ 727-1049, 

800/832-8268. 

769 	 Datacopy JetReader, Datacopy 730, 

Datacopy 73065, Datacopy 830, 

Datacopy 840 Xerox Imaging 

Systems, 1215 Terra Bella 

Ave., Mountain View, CA 

94043; 415/ 965-7900, 

800/821-2898. 

770 Digital Darkroom Silicon Beach 

Software, Inc., P.O. Box 

261430, San Diego, CA 92126; 

619/ 695-6956. 

771 	 Dlrect~rive dnves jasmine 

Technologies, Inc., 1740 Army 

St., San Francisco, CA 94124; 

415/282-1111. 

772 	 DualPage Cornerstone 

Technology, Inc., 1883 

Ringwood Ave., San Jose, 

CA 95131; 408/ 279-1600, 

800/ 562-2552. 

773 	 Exstatlx Select Micro Systems, 

Inc.. 40 Triangle Center, #211 , 

Yorktown, NY 10598; 

914/245-4670. 

0 
Tlte Fellowship of the Ring 

Addison-Wesley Publishing 

Co., Rte. 128/jacob Way, 

Reading, MA 01867; 

617/ 944-3700. 

774 	 Fl/80, FX/80 bard disks GCC 

Technologies, 580 Winter St., 

h ad tr 
Strvl<0 

Waltham, MA 02154; 617/ 890

0880, 800/634-9737. 

775 Focal Poli t II Mediagenic, 3883 

Bohannon Dr., Menlo Park, 

CA 94025; 415/329-0800. 

m 	 Fant/DA J1ggler PIH 

ALSoft, Inc., P.O. Box 927, 

Spring, TX 77383-0927; 

713/353-4090. 

777 	 FontDisplay Jeffrey Shulman, 

P.O. Box 521, Ridgefield, CT 

06877-0521; 2031792-1521. 

m Fantliner Taylored Graphics, 

P.O. Box 1900, Freedom, CA 

95019-1900; 4081761-2481. 

779 Fontographer Altsys Corp., 720 

Avenue F, #109, Plano, TX 

75074; 214/ 424-4888. 

7IO FantSiier U.S. MicroLabs, Inc., 

1611 Headway Cir., Bldg. 3, 
Austin, TX 78754; 512/339

0001, 800/552-7654. 

711 	 GraphistPaint II Aba Software 

Inc., 41 Great Valley Pkwy., 

Malvern, PA 19355; 215/644

3580, 800/234-0230. 

m 	 Hammer 91 FWB, Inc., 2040 

Polk St., #2i5, San Francisco, 

CA 94109; 415/474-8055. 

783 	 Hlgh5ca1 400, Hlg•Scaa 600, 

HighScan 800 Siemens Infor

mation Systems, 240 E. Palais 

Rd., Anaheim, CA 92805; 

714/ 991-2020. 

The Hobbit Addison-Wesley 

Publishing Co., Route 128/ 

Jacob Way, Reading, MA 

01867; 617/944-3700. 

714 	 HyperCard Apple Computer, 

(contiriues) 
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Ten Reasons Why FileMal<er ~ Users 
Are Switching To Panorama™ 

1. Panorama's drawing package Is far superior for 

creating and revising fonns. In fact, no other database 


even comes close to Panorama's drawing capabilities. 


If you've ever struggled with FileMaker® to get a form to 


calculate 

postage. 

5 • Outlines are an Indispensable organizational tool 
you won't find In any other database. Panorama 

organizes your data into an outline structure on 
command, then automatically calculates summaries for 

each outline level. You can expand the outline to show 

the detail, or collapse it to see the big picture. 

6. Panorama's built-In charts ellmlnate the hassle 
of transferring data to a separate charting program. 

Each chart is totally integrated with the data, and 

instantly updates to reflect any change. 

look just right, you'll really love the Panorama difference. 

Conltrente Re: 1s1nuon 
Fl'll uo......... ""''" ("'j ~· ·i. :...,_ C• f1 

1Sm c1...-.......,s...ir. t...rt0tne.........,. •,to~6.::,t1r 

,........ .,_,., 

.,.. -
. ' -·- -::::. 

organize and maintain accurate 

malling lists, create and print 

customized form letters and 

mailing labels, and even 

........
C...•••t. 

1• Panorama's 

2. Panorama exclusive Flash Art 

dramatically gallery revolution

Improves data izes the way 

entry speed and databases handle 
accuracy. If you're pictures. Until now, 

not the best typist using pictures in a 

in the world database meant 
(or even if you are) tediously pasting in 
you'll appreciate one picture at a 
our exclusive data time. Panorama's 
entry short-cuts Flash Art avoids this 
like Clairvoyance® time-consuming 
and Value Bars. process by letting 

you key in pictures 
3 • Recordable by name. 
macros make anyone a 
power user. Customize 8. Panorama lets 
your databases by 

you work with both 
adding macro buttons and menus. 

fonn and spreadsheet views of your data at the same 
time. Panorama's row/column spreadsheet view is4 • Powerful mall merge does everything but 

simple and Intuitive to use. 
llck the stamps. Panorama can 

9 • Panorama can Import your existing flleMaker® 
data In seconds (over 10,000 records per minute) . As 

an extra bonus, your files will actually shrink by 40 to 90 

percent when converted into Panorama. Panorama can 

also convert data from 4th Dimension!" Double Helix~ 

Excel~ Works;s' and many more--all in seconds. 

1 0 • If the first nine reasons sound good, wait tlll 
you see how Incredibly fast Panorama Is. Like its 

predecessor OverVUE., Panorama establishes a quantum 

leap In database performance. Panorama out-searches, 

out-sorts, out-calculates, outperforms, and generally 

outclasses the competition. 

OverVUEPanorama - from the makers ofOverVLJE. 
USERS- CALL 

FOR SPECIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

ProVUE 
- - - --. PANORAMA 

OFFER! 

15180 Transistor Lane• Huntington Beach, CA 92649 • (714) 892-81 99 
Panorama" a lraCletnafk and ClarvoyCIC9 IS a 1flOiS!9'9d lr~man-. oC Pro VUE ()eve6opmefll CorpotabOn FdeMakOf IS a ttg15tefld 1rad~atlo. ol Clans CcrporlltlOn. Double He41.l IS .1 r"91stete4 traQemat1l ot Qdes:a CorporabOI\ • ITI Oitnenslcn Is I ttaoemant of ACIUS. Ire and ACI 


E•c.I al'tCI Wo0t$ ate reglltef80 I~ cC Mcrosott CorpotabOn. 
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Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., 

Cupertino, CA 9501 4; 

408/ 996-1010. 

m Hyper Mac S1bjeds, Hyper Mac 

Subjects Combined Index, Hyper Mac 

Subjects with Hyper Mac Subjects 

Combined Index Pointer 

Publ ications, 935 Brooksglen 

Dr., Roswell , GA 30075; 

404/ 587-1844. 

716 HyperTutor Power Up 

Software Corp., 2929 Campus 

Dr., San Mateo, CA 94403; 

415/ 345-5900, 800/223-1479. 

111 	 lmngeStudlo Letraset USA, 

40 Eisenhowe r Dr., Paramus, 

NJ 07653; 201/ 845-6100, 

800/ 526-9703. 

711 	 Impact 80 Everex Systems, 

48431 Milmont Dr., Fremont, 

CA 94538; 415/498-1 11 1, 

800/821-0806. 

719 	 lnnerDrlve 100 Jasmine Tech

....., 

Som<t 

nologies, Inc., 1740 Army St. , 

San Francisco , CA 94124; 

415/282-11 11. 

790 	 lntegra 80 Dolphin Systems 

Technology, 1701 E. Edinger 

Ave., Bldg. G, Santa Ana, CA 

92705; 714/ 558-3220. 

lrwin 5080 Tape Backap Drive 

Irwin Magne tics, 2101 Com

mo nwea lth Blvd., Ann Arbo r, 

MI 48105; 313/ 930-9000. 

791 	 laser FX Postcraft Interna

tional, Inc., 27811 Avenue 

Hopkins, #6, Valencia, CA 

91355; 818/ 718-1598. 

792 	 laserPalnt Color II LaserWare, 

Inc., P.O . Box 668, San Rafael, 

CA 94915; 415/453-9500, 

800/ 367-6898. 

793 	 letraStudlo Letraset USA, 40 

Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 

07653; 201/ 845-6100, 

800/ 526-9703. 

Rndtr 
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794 letrTuck EDCO Services, Inc., 

12410 N. Dale Mabry Hwy., 

Tampa, FL 33618; 813/ 962

7800, 800/ 523-8973. 

795 liberty drives Liberty Systems, 

Inc., 120 Saratoga Ave., #82, 

Santa Clara, CA 95051 ; 

408/983-1127. 

796 lightnlngScan Thunderware , 

Inc., 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, 

CA 94563; 415/ 254-6581. 

797 LP Text London Pride, Inc., 

1 Birch St., Norwalk, CT 

06851; 203/ 866-4806. 

791 l View Sigma Designs, 46501 

Landing Pkwy., Fremont, CA 

94538; 415/770-0100. 

799 	 MacCrate 80 Crate Technol

ogy, 6850 Vine land , Bldg. M, 

North Hollywood, CA 91605; 

818/766-4001. 

aoo 	 MacDisk EM 100 Priam Corp., 

20 W. Montague Expwy., San 

...... 

Stnk• 

Jose, CA 95134-2085; 408/434

9300, 800/ 227-2917. 

101 	 Madmage Xerox Imaging Sys

tems, 1215 Terra Bella Ave., 

Mountain View, CA 94043; 

415/965-7900. 

102 	 Mad1Stor 90 ZFP Swrage 

Dimensions, 2145 Hamilto n 

Ave., San Jose, CA 95125; 

408/879-0300. 
103 	 Macintosh Hard Disk SOSC Apple 

Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014; 

408/996-1010. 

104 	 MacKera ICOM Simulations, 

Inc., 648 S. Wheeling Rd., 

Wheeling, IL 60090; 

312/520-4440. 

105 	 MacRecorder Farallon Comput

ing, 2 I50 Kittredge St., Berke 

ley, CA 95709; 415/849-2331. 

106 	 MacScan, MacScan Pro New 

Image Technology, Inc., 9701 

Philadephia Ct., Lanham, MD 

20706; 301 /731-2000. 

esigning without a new Z2 


Multiple resolutions. One keystroke. 
shouldn't happen. We've removed the usual limitations on text and 

graphics display size by perfecting both the 72 dpi
Z21 will give you (1152 X 864 pixels for a true actual size view) and 80 dpi
double vision. (1280 X 960 pixels for a full view) resolutions. And by 

The Z21 TM moni giving you the ability to move from one resolution to the 

Design a two-page spread on the biggest 19" black and 
white monitor available and it will pinch in your margins. 
Or round off your edges. Or at best condense your type 
to the point where you have to squint to read it. Your 
ideas become restricted by your hardware. E-Machines 
believes that 

X 11 11margins and borders. Or you can view two 8'/211 

pages in actual size. 
Now, how can we possibly say we'll let you see 17" of 

·image with a screen that's 16" wide? Simple. 

tor's 21" high resolu other with a keystroke. 
tion (16" X 12" actual But that's just the beginning. You 
display size) screen can also get a 2X magnified look at 
gives you a full view your work with the same keystroke.
of two entire 81/z" X You' ll be able to switch between any 
11" or A4 pages. of the resolutions instantly-without
Simultaneously. And, restarting your Mac. This 
yes, that includes gives you more resolution 

_Runllnble ·-

BDDPI 


72 DPI 


40DPI 

36 DPI 
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101 	 MacSttek SDBlU CMS Enhance

ments, Inc., 1372 Valencia 

Ave., Tustin, CA 92680; 

714/ 259-9555. 

aoa 	 MagicDrlve 91 MacProducts 

USA, 8303 Mopac Expwy., 

#218, Austin, TX 78759-8369; 

SI 21343-9441, 800/ 622-3475. 

109 	 MathType Design Science, 

Inc., 6475-B E. Pacific Coa&t 

Hwy., Long Beach, CA 90803; 

213/433-0685. 

110 	 Max·l5 Princeton Graphic 

Systems, 601 Ewi ng St. , Bldg. 

A, Princeton, NJ 08540; 

609/683-1660. 

111 	 MegaScreen monitors Mega

Graphics, Inc., 439 Calle San 

Pablo, Camarillo, CA 93010; 

818/ 484-3799. 

Mlcrasoh Word Microsoft 

Corp., 16011 N.E. 36th Way, 

Box 97017, Redmond, WA 

98073-9717; 206/882-8080, 

800/ 426-9400. 

RHNr 
Strrict 

112 	 Mirage I Display System IDT 

Systems, Inc., 2 Bronxville 

Rd., #l E, Bronxville, NY 

10708; 914/ 779-2848. 

113 	 Mlrus FllmPrinter Mirus 

Corp., 4301 Great America 

Pkwy. , Santa Clara, CA 

95054; 408/980-9770, 

800/ 654-0808. 

114 	 Modern Artist Computer 

Friends, Inc., 14250 N.W. 

Science Park Dr. , Portland , 

OR 97229; 503/ 626-2291. 

800/ 547-3303. 

11s 	 More II Symantec Corp., 

10201 Torre Ave., Cupertino, 

CA 95014; 408/ 253-9600. 

116 	 MS-91 MicroNet Technology, 

Inc., 13765-A Alton Pkwy., 

Irvine, CA 92718; 

714/ 837-6033. 

111 	 MS 300A, MSF 300A, MSF 300(, 
MSF 3006/6S, MSF 300Q/QS, 
MSF 4006/6S Microtek Lab, 

Inc. , 16901 S. Western Ave., 

......, 
Senko 

Gardena, CA 90247; 213/ 321

2121, 800/ 654-4160. 

111 	 Nava 80 Microtech Interna

tional, Inc. , 29 Business Park 

Dr., Branford, CT 06405; 203/ 

488-7744 , 800/626-4276. 

119 	 NuPalnt NuEquation, Inc. , 

1701 N. Greenville Ave., #703, 

Richardson, TX 75081 ; 

214/ 699-7747. 

820 	 Nutmeg 19, Nutmeg/Xerox Full 
Page Display Nutmeg Systems, 

Inc., 25 South Ave., New 

Canaan, CT 06840; 

203/966-3226. 

121 	 OMEl 00 drives Open Mac 

Enterprises, 2280 Bates Ave., 

Ste. J , Concord, CA 94520; 

41 S/ 682-0440. 

122 	 100 Plus Rodime, Inc. , 

851 Broken Sound Pkwy., 

IHNr 
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Boca Raton, FL 33431; 

407 / 994-5585. 

123 	 1000 RX Rodime, Inc., 

851 Broken Sound Pkwy., 

Boca Raton, FL 33431; 

407 / 994-5585. 

0 
124 	 PageView Sigma Designs, 

46501 Landing Pkwy., 

Fremont, CA 94538; 

415/770-0100. 

125 	 Panorama ProVue De

velopment Corp., 15180 

Transistor Ln., Huntington 

Beach, CA 92649; 

714/ 969-2431 . 

126 	 PC Scan 1000, PC Scan 1020, 
PC Seem 2020, PC 2000 Dest 

Corp.. 1201 Cadillac cc. , 
Milpitas, CA 95035; 

408/ 946-7100. 

127 	 PhataMac Data Translation, 

Inc., 100 Locke Dr., Marl

(continues) 

flexibility than any ocher machine we've ever made. Or 
even heard of. 

Hardware panning makes part of your Mac obsolete. 
A huge screen and multiple resolutions aren't the only 

ways we've made more room for you to work. 
We've also replaced the slow scroll with the 

fast pan. Hardware panning is something no 
ocher large screen Macintosh monitor even 
approaches. 
Ifyou ' re working on more than two 

pages, this unique panning feature 
lets you fly to any portion of a virtual 
image you define (using our plug-in 
added memory module, this can be almost five feet wide 
and two and one third feet call. 

So when you pan, your image races by. Just move your 
cursor co the edge of your screen and zip-you've just 
jumped across a five-foot-long spreadsheet. Or whoosh
you 've gone across eight pages of document text. 

Circle 101 on reader service card 

Black and white or gray all over. 
You'll be able co upgrade the Z21 co gray scale-with 

256 shades-simply by. plugging in our memory module 
(and you won't have to throw anything away). Or use 
your expanded memory to define an even larger virtual 
screen image. 
If your ideas are bigger than your Mac screen, look into 

the new Z21 monitor. 
Black and white available for the Mac II and SE fami

lies. Gray scale upgrade available for the Mac II family. 
For more information, write to us at 9305 SW Gemini 
Drive, Beaverton, 0 R 97005, or to find a nearby dealer, 
call E-Machines: 503-646-6699. 

We make room for your ideas. 
© 1989, E-Machines. Macintosh II and SE arc uademarks of Apple Computer. 
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INVITATION TO ALL COMPUTER ARTISTS 

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION 

FOR THE COMPUTER ARTS 


Tu1 '' , l \1: us-s 80.:rno 51'0,so1i1n 11 11\ 511 \11 's AC 
() ,\JI 11\111101!1\.llt\: i\L\\ 30111, 1989 

Rl!cllLATIONS OP CoMP!mTION AVAllABLE 
ORF, FRANCXSTRASSE 2A, A-4010 IJNz/AUS'llUA, TEL. : 0732/53481-267 

NAME : ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AD<DRESS:...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0 

0 

0 


GoMPtnn - G..,.ncs 
°"""1mt - M USIC 

CoMl'llTEJt - ANIMATION 

(MIN. 2 MlN - MAX. 5 MIN) 

• 

Prevent Macintosh Theft! 

MacKablit 
System 
Heavy duty 10' steel cable 
(7 x 19) secures and locks 
computer. printer. other 
equipment. up to 4 compo
nents. The unique Mac
Kabl it system lncudes 2 
brackets that snap into 
existing slots on the Mac
intosh keyboard and com
puter. Additional hardware 
included for other Mac 
periphera ls (disk dr ive. 
printers) . The unique Mac
Kablit system utilizes exist

ing security slots on the keyboard and 
EXCLUSIVE! computer and existing screws in other 
Proprietary components (Pat . Pend.) peripheral equipment. The system In

cludes 2 brackets for the security slots permit only your key to release Mac
plus unique Kablit fasteners for periKabli t. When ordering multiple units. pherals. Cable passes through Kablit 

specify locks to be keyed differently fasteners. preventing removal of 
or alike. Specify Mac, Mac Plus SE, screws. 
or Mac II. 

Other Kabllr systems for IBM, Apple, others. 

• 

Money back If returned 

In 30 days. 

Phone or send check. 


Secure-It, inc. 
S39.95 + $3.00 shipping/handling 18 Maple Court 

East Longmeadow. MA 01028Quantity pricing also available for multiple 

purchases from schools. Institutions. busi
 800-451-7592 413-525-703•3 
nesses. industrials. etc. Send P.O. Dealer Inquiries Invited 

....... 
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borough, MA 01752; 

508/481-3700. 

121 	 Photo• 80 Warp Nine Engi

neering, 2644 Patton Rd., 

Roseville , MN 55113; 

612/ 633-4450. 

Photon Paint Microlllusions, 

17408 Chatsworth St., 

Granada Hills, CA 91344; 818/ 

360-3715, 800/ 360-3715. 

129 	 Pixelmaster Howtek, Inc., 21 

Park Ave ., Hudson, NH 03051; 

603/ 882-5200. 

PlxelPaint, PixelPai1t 

Professional SuperMac Tech

nology, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., 

Mountain View, CA 94043; 

415/ 964-8884. 

130 	 Platinum 100 CMS Enhance

ments, Inc., 1372 Valencia 

Ave., Tustin, CA 92680; 

7141259-9555. 

Pll I 00 External Turbo 

Peripheral Land, Inc. , 47800 

Westinghouse Dr. , Fremont, 

CA 94538; 415/657-2211. 
131 	 Pocket Hammer 80 FWB, Inc., 

2040 Polk St., #215 San 

Francisco, CA 94109; 

415/474-8055. 

132 	 PostSalpt Typeface Sampler 

MacTography, 702 Twinbrook 

Pkwy., Rockville, MD 20851; 

301/424-3942. 

PostSalpt Typefaets 

133 	 Adobe Systems, Inc., P.O . Box 

7900, Mountain View, CA 

94039-7900; 415/961-4400, 

800/833-6687. 

m 	 Allotype Typographies, 1600 

Packard Rd ., #5, Ann Arbor, 

Ml 48104; 313/ 663-1989. 

135 	 Alphabets, Inc., P.O. Box 

5448, Evanston, IL 60204

5448; 312/328-2733. 

136 	 Altsys Corp., 720 Avenue F, 

#109, Plano, TX 75074; 

214/424-4888. 

137 	 Bitstream, Inc., 215 First St., 

RH4tr 
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Cambridge, MA 02142; 

617/497-6222. 

131 	 Casady & Greene, Inc., P.O. 

Box 223779, Carmel, CA 

93922; 408/624-8716, 

800/331-4321. 

139 	 Caseys' Page Mill , 6528 S. 

Oneida Ct., Englewood, CO 

80111; 303/220-1463. 

140 	 Coda Music Software, 1401 E. 

79th St. , Bloomington, MN 

55425; 612/854-1288, 

800/ 843-2066. 

141 	 Compugraphic Corp., 200 

Ballardvale St., Wilmington, 

MA 01887; 617/ 658-5600. 

142 	 Design Science, Inc., 6475-B 

E. Pacific Coast Hwy., Long 

Beach, CA 90803; 

213/433-0685. 

143 	 Devonian International 

Software Co., P.O. Box 2351 , 

Montclair, CA 91763; 

714/ 621-0973. 

144 	 Dubl-Click Software, Inc., 

9316 Deering, Chatsworth, CA 

91311 ; 818/ 349-2758. 

145 	 Eastern Language Systems, 39 

West 300 North, Provo, UT 

84601 ; 801/ 377-4558. 

Ecological Linguistics, P.O. 

Box 15156, Washington, DC 

20003; 202/ 546-5862. 

146 	 EmDash, P.O. Box 8256, 

Northfield, IL 60093; 

312/441-6699. 

147 	 The Font Company, 4101 E. 

Larkspur Dr., Phoenix, AZ 

85032; 602/996-6606. 

141 	 Font World, 2021 Scottsville 

Rd., Rochester, NY 14623

(continues) 
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CompuServe is offering inside . 

information on these companies. 

MICROSOFT • BORLAND • FOX • ADOBE 
WORDPERFECT • SYMANTEC • CLARIS 
NANTUCKET • AUTODESK • MAINSTAY 
CE SOFTWARE • SUN MICROSYSTEMS 
BRODERBUND • MEDIAGENIC • NOVELL 
T/MAKER • FIFTH GENERATION • JASIK 
MICRO SEEDS • SURVIVOR SOFTWARE 
BEAGLE BROTHERS • DENEBA • ACIUS 
STONE EDGE• ALDUS• AND MANY MORE 

Productsupportfor your Mac. 

Access CompuServe's forums, and you'll good chance you can quickly find the solu- Tu join CompuServe, see your computer 

find invaluable product support main- tion online in one of CompuServe's many dealer. Tu order direct or for more informa
tained by aJl these companies. Often, com- forums. Or, you can leave a message. You'll tion, caJl 800 848-8199. 
pany decision makers are online to discuss get answers fast, often from the person who 
the next generation of products, or to put actually developed the product you are 
software updates on CompuServe before using. Either way, you save yourself time I"'~ uS 
they hit the market and frustration finding the answers you '-A.IDIP erve® 

When you run into a problem, there's a need when you need them. 
The names listed here are proprietary trademarks of their respective corporations. 

Circle 371 on reader service card 
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2021; 716/235-6861. 600 W. Cummings Park, 516/785-4422. Radius, Inc., 404 E. Plumeria 

#1800, Woburn, MA 01801; Dr., San Jose, CA 95 134; 

149 	 Image Club Graphics, 1902 617/933-2570. 159 T/ Maker Co., 1390 Vi lla St., 408/434- 1010. 

11th St., #5, Calgary, Alberta , Mountain View, CA 94041 ; 163 Relax Plus drives Relax Tech-

Canada T2G 3G2; 403/262- NeoScribe International , P.O. 415/ 962-0195. nology, 3101 Whipple Rd., 

8008, 403/261-7013. Box 633-UD, East Haven, CT #22, Union City, CA 94587; 

06512; 203/467-9880. 160 Varityper, 11 Ml. Pleasant 415/471-6112, 800/848-1313. 

150 Judith Sutcliffe: The Electric Ave., East Hanover, NJ 94545; 

Typographer, 2216 Cliff Dr., 155 Olduvai Corp., 7520 Red 201/ 887-8000. 

Str;kt Senict 	 S1rvk1 

•Santa Barbara, CA 93109; Rd ., Ste. A, South Miami, 164 ScanJet, ScanJet Plus Hewleu 

805/966-7563. FL 33143; 305/ 665-4665, PowerPoinl Microsoft Corp., Packard, 19310 Pruneridge 

800/822-0772. 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Box Ave., Cupen lno, CA 95014; 

151 	 Linguists Software, 925 97017, Redmond, WA 98073- 8001752-0900. 

Hindley Ln., Edmonds, WA 156 Page Studio Graphics, 9717; 206/ 882-8080, 165 ScaaMan Logitech, Inc., 6505 

98020; 206/775-1130. 3175 N. Price Rd., #1050, 800/ 426-9400. Kaiser Dr. , Fremont, CA 

Chandler, AZ 85224; 94555; 800/231-7717. 

152 Linotype Co., 425 Oser Ave., 602/839-2763. 166 Scanmaster Howtek, Inc., 21 

Hauppage, NY 11 788; 161 QMS ColorSuipl I 00 QMS, Inc., Park Ave., Hudson, NH 03051; 

800/645-5764. 157 Springboard Software, Inc., I Magnum Pass, Mobile, AL 603/ 882-5200. 

7808 Creekridge Cir. , 36618; 205/ 633-4300, 167 Shadow 80 Mirro r Technolo

153 	 MacTography, 702 Twinbrook Minneapolis, MN 55435; 800/631-2692. gies, Inc., 2644 Pauon Rd., 

Pkwy. , Rockville, MD 20851 ; 800/ 654-6301. Roseville , MN 551 13; 

301/424-3942. 612/633-4450. 

151 Studio 231 , 231 Bedford 162 Radius Full Page Display, The Shadows of Mordor Addi

854 Monotype Typography-USA, Ave., Bellmore, NY 11710; Radius Two Page Display System son-Wesley Publishing Co., 

• 

Exceptional color. 


It's plain to see. In any application, on 
any type of paper, Pixelmaster printers 
from Howtek bring blazing, high
resolution color images, graphics and 
text to life. 

Thke a look. Compatible with most 
major software packages, the 
versatile Pixelmaster allows 

you to print vibrant color images with 
crisp text and bold graphics. 

Photographs. Drawings. Renderings. 
Charts and graphs. Whatever the output, 
Pixelmaster produces it with 
precision. Thanks to our unique 
'Thermo-Jet' process, special 
piew-crystal jets quietly propel 

thousands of drops of 
Howtek's easy-to

handle solid ink with 
pin-point accuracy. 

Through this process, 
Pixelmaster combines 
four colors-cyan, 
magenta, yellow and 
black-to produce up 
to 256,000 brilliant 

shades in a single pass. 
As for paper, anything goes with 

Switzerland: (41) 1-825-0949 Italy: (39) 2-612-8131 



R11ur 

S.rvico 


Route 128/Jacob Way, 

Reading, MA 01867; 

617/ 944-3700. 

161 	 Sharp JX-450 Color Scanner 
Sharp Electronics Corp,. 

P.O. Box 650, Sharp Plaza, 

Mahwah, NJ 07430; 201/ 529

8979, 800/ 526-0264. 

Shufflepuck Cafe Br0derbund 

Software, Inc., 17 Paul Or., 

San Rafael, CA 94903-2101; 

415/ 492-3200, 800/ 527-6263. 

169 	 SilverVlew monitors Sigma 

Designs, 46501 Landing 

Pkwy., Fremont, CA 94538; 

415/ 770-0100. 

Spedrum/8 monitors SuperMac 

Technology, 295 N. Bernardo 

Ave. , Mountain View, CA 

94043; 415/ 964-8884. 

170 	 Standout Letraset USA, 40 

Eisenhower Or., Paramus, 

NJ 07653; 201/845-6100, 

800/ 526-9703. 

171 	 StarDrlve 90 Ruby Systems, 

Ru4or 
S...ko 

Inc., 188 S. Whisman Rd., 

Mountain View, CA 94041; 

415/ 967-1187, 800/ 888-1 668. 

172 	 Studlo/8, Studlo/32 Electronic 

Arts, P.O. Box 7530, San 

Mateo, CA 94403; 415/ 571

7171, 800/245-4525. 

173 	 SuperMasterFlle New Edge, 

Inc., Noone Falls, Peter

borough, NH 03458; 

603/ 924-61 oo. 800/ 284-3330. 

SuperVlew II SuperMac Tech

no logy, 295 N. Bernardo Ave. , 

Mountain View, CA 94043; 

415/ 964-8884 . 

0 
174 	 Taxan Crystal View Taxan USA 

Corp., 161 Nonech Pkwy., 

City of Industry, CA 95 134; 

818/ 810-1291. 

m 	 Tektronix 4693D Tektronix, 

Inc., P.O. Box 1000, Mail Stop 

63-447, Wilsonville , OR 97070; 

503/ 627-7 111 , 800/ 225-5434. 

Ream 
Sorvlco 

176 	 TF 3X Truvel Corp., 8943 

Fullbright Ave., Chatsworth, 

CA 91311; 818/ 407-1031. 

177 	 ThunderScan Thunderware, 

Inc., 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, 

CA 94563; 4151254-6581 

TypeStyler Br0derbu nd Soft 

ware, Inc. , 17 Paul Dr., San 

Rafael, CA 94903-2101 ; 415/ 

492-3200, 800/;27-6263. 

m 	 TZ 3, TZ 3T, TZ 3X Truvel 

Corp., 8943 Fullbright Ave., 

Chatswonh, CA 913 11; 

818/407-1031. 

•
179 	 Viking 2/72, Viking 2/72 GS, 
Viking 2400 Moniterm Corp., 

5740 Green Circle Or., Min

netonka, MN 55343; 

612/935-4151. 

aao 	 VlslonScan 200, VlslonScan 
300 Mirror Technologies, 

Inc., 2644 Patton Rd., 

Roseville , MN 5511 3; 

R11ur 

S.rvkt 


612/ 633-4450. 

111 	 World Oass leader Board Access 

Software, Inc., 545 W. 500 St. , 

Bountiful , UT 84010; 801 /298

9077, 800/824-2549. 

112 	 WriteNow T/ Maker Co. , 1390 

Villa St., Mountain View, CA 

94041; 415/ 962-01 95 . 

113 	 Workstation Display Apple 

Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupenino, CA 95014; 

408/ 996-1 010. Cl 

• 


Public domain software and shareware ore 
ovoiloble through online information services; 
usergroups (coll 800/538-9696 ext. 500 
for information on o locol IJSef group); or 
moil-order deoringhouses such os Budge/bytes 
(800/356·3551 for orders, 913/211·6022 
in Kansas), Educomp (800/843·9497, 
619/259-0255 in (a/ifomia), or the Public 
Domain Exchange (800/331·8125, 408/ 
496-0624 in California). 

Plain paper. 


Pixelmaster. From copier paper to 
quality bond, you get quick, reliable 
output that's superior in every way to 
other printers. All at less than ten cents 
per finished page. 

Only Pixelmaster brings you to new 
heights of technology. From total 
versatility and outstanding color, to 
reliable performance and economical 
results. Pixelmaster has it all. For more 

information on our complete line of 
color printers, color scanners and other 
color peripherals, call (603) 882-5200 
today. And get the quality of your hard
copy output soaring. 

Howtek 

603-882-5200 

United Kingdom: (44) 1-991-0121 France: (33)1-3-952-6253 West Germany: (49) 89-612-001 O Other lnt'I.: 1-(617)-229-6900 

Circle 254 on reader service card 
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Attendance 1985 - 1988 Expo Booths 1985 - 1988 

You can always count on seeing the newest, the best and the most at MACWORLD Expo. 
That's why, year after year, the original Macintosh-exclusive computer show keeps getting 
more and more popular, both for users and for vendors. 

Fact is, MACWORLD Expo will: The number of MACWORLD Expo cities is up too. 

• Save you time and money ... by literally putting at Now our nation's capital joins San Francisco and 
your fingertips the hardware, software and peripher Boston in hosting MACWORLD Expo. You' ll see 
als that represent the entire state of the art of Macin special emphasis on the products, systems and 
tosh™ computing. Yo11 '1/ make smarter buying decisions . applications representing the specific needs of 

government agencies and operations. 
• Build your knowledge ... by enabling you to attend 
a helpful tutorial that meets your specific need, Pick from these Expos still to come in 1989: 
whether you use your Mac at the office, at school or at 

WASHINGTON, DC home. You'll learn from the experts. 
April 26-28, 1989 
DC Convention Center • Develop your skills . .. by giving you plenty of op

portunities to practice what you've learned, using one BOSTON 
of the many Macintoshes that will be available to you. August 10-12, 1989 
¥011 '/l get hands-011 experience. Bayside Expo Center • World Trade Center 

The next move is up. Just fill in, detach and return the coupon below to MACWORLD Expo, Box 155, 
Westwood, MA 02090. We'll mail you the information you need to: get a special reduced rate on your 
admission, avoid the registration lines and make the most of your time learning what's up. 

~-----------------------------,

! e1'~"•Mm~~~~~P~.~~!oRLo~w ~ 
I I0 Washington, DC April 26·28, 1989 0 Boston, August 10-12, 1989 

I Name Company 

·~~ ~ I 
ILState Zip Phone MAC I 
Sponsored by MACWORLO. lhe Macmtosn™ Magwne. An IDG Com· EMACWORLDN show not affilialed wrth Apple Computer. Inc MAC. MACINTOSH and -----------------------------~ 
munications pubhcatl(l'I , MACWORLO Expc IS an independent trade xrosITIO 11. MACWORLO are trademam ol Apple Computer, Inc. 

San Francisco 

Up 144% 


Boston 

Up 166% 


San Francisco 

Up 300% 


Boston 

Up 280% 


I 



20Mb MiniScribe 68ms $299 

30Mb Seagate 40ms $369 

42Mb MiniScribe 28ms $449 

80Mb Quantum 19ms $775 

INTERNAL 


65Mb Seagate 40ms $ 499 

160Mb MiniScribe 17ms $1222 

340Mb MiniScribe 16ms $1895 
These complete internal drive kits include the drive, UniMac"' 
formatting & partitioning software, hardware mounting kit, all 
necessary cabling, and How-To manual. 

20Mb MiniScribe 68ms $ 426 

30Mb Seagate 40ms $ 479 

45Mb MiniScribe 28ms $ 549 

60Mb Seagate 40ms $ 589 

80Mb Seagate 28ms $ 749 

80Mb Quantum 19ms $ 919 

160Mb MiniScribe 17ms $1275 

340Mb MiniScribe 16ms $1995 
External drives include drive, UniMac '" external case, power 
supply, cabling, formatting & partitioning software. 

~MiniC::rl""iho 
I 	 111 11....1\..1 IU'-' 
= S::!:.::i::::: lor Data Storage 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::~:::::::::::::::::::: 

!! HARD DRIVES immimimmm.. 	 ,.................... 

:: 	 / 111t' 1·111111'111111 I ::::::::::::::::::::::: 	 !:::::::::::::::::::: 
:: \11 II>'< n 111 p.1 11: !!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!! 
~!!!!!!!?!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!::!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Three greatnames, one low price! 
The BIGGESTname in low priced hard drives 
comes to MACINTOSH. ™ 

HARD DRIVES International •.•• 
• 	 Our Multi-Million Dollar buying power assures the 

lowest possible prices. 

• 	 Friendly, knowledgeable sales staff will help you 
choose the drives you need. 

• 	 Factory-trained technicians in ourTechnical Depart
ment can assist you with trouble-free installation and 
setup of your hard drive. 

• 	 Helpful Customer Service Representatives provide 
service after the sale. 

• 	 All products include aOneYearWarranty and our 
30-day "Worry-Free" Guarantee. 

1-800-234-DISK • 
International Orders: (602) 967-7435 

1912 W. 4th Street Phone Orders: 7am-7pm Mon. - Fri. 
Tempe, Arizona 85281 JOam - 4pm Sat. (MST) 
(602) 967-7435 FAX: (602) 829-9193 Customer Service: 1-800-234-5197 

TELEX:405765 

-

MMC 

MICROCOMPUTER 

MARKETING COUNCIL 

.~.. ' ""° '~., 1,_._ • ..••••• 

Never A Surcharge 

For MC and Visa 
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MCW0589 

~ 
ouucr 
MARllfllC J SSOCIAflH 

30-day 

"Wony-Free" 


Guarantee 

Ufor any reason, you 

are not completely 

satisfied with any 


product, simply rehlln 

it for a prompt and 

courteous refund! 
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Software 
BUSIHlSS 
Adohe System.<, Inc., 74 

306 Aldus Pc:tSUasion, 34·35 
49 allan bonadio & assoc., 76 

220 Ashton-Tate, 24-25 
187 Berkeley S)'51c:ms Design, Inc., 248 

Checkmark Software, 250 
Claris Corp., 42-43, 104 

155 Duhl-Click, 242 
152 Pox Software. 256 
156 Great Plains Sofiware, 227 
167 Individual SW, 253 
360 Wormix Software, 100-101 

lmuit. 199 
94 Mainstay, 27 
33 Man...cield Systems, 67 

Microsoft, IFC·I 
87 Monogram, 208 

160 M/H Group, 92 
Orade, 21 

SI Peat !>latwick Advanced Technology, 281 
42 Personal Training System<, 185 

297 Power Up, 203 
237 Symantec, 7 
491 Systa1, 44 
492 Systat, 44 
332 T/Moker, lllC 

VERTICAL 
Adobe Systems, Inc., 74 

49 allan bonadio & assoc .. 76 
Checkmark Software, 250 
Intuit. 199 

374 MicroSpot, 38 

DATA MANAGElllHT 
Oracle, 21 

42 Per.10nal Training Systems, ts; 
451 ProVue, 263 

WORD PllOCISSlllG 
220 Ashton-Tate, 24-25 

Cloris Corp.• 42-43 
472 l..expenise USA, Inc., 218 
215 Symantec, 15 
332 T/Maker, IBC 

CAD/WA 
459 Bero! USA. 219 

12 Engineered Software, 8 
77 Graphsoft, 210 
34 MatbSoft, 223 

374 MicroSpot, 38 

COMMUNICATION 
371 Compuserve, 267 
281 Datavlz, 96 
286 Synergy Softw:ire, 74 

Tops, 23 

HYPllCARD 
302 Symmetry. 230 

EDUCATIONAL 
472 lexpenise USA, Inc., 218 
42 Per.IOnal Training Systems, 185 

FONTS 
16 Casady & Greene Inc., 33 

137 Casady & Greene Inc., 33 

GRAPHICS/DESKTOP PllBUSHIHG 
Adobe Systems, Inc., 74 

306 Aldus P=uasion, 34-35 
35 Altsy.. 66 

425 Caere Corp, 255 

16 Casady & Greene Inc., 33 
137 Casady & Greene Inc., 33 
400 CTA,98 
217 Deneba Softw:irc:, 39 
155 Duhl-Click, 242 
124 GW lnsuuments, Inc., 20 
472 lexpeni.<e USA, Inc. , 218 
33 Mansfield S)'51ems, 67 

435 Metro Image lla.<e, Inc., 5'I 
393 NuEquation, 259 
213 Paracomp, 108 
297 Power Up, 203 
295 Quark, 192 
115 Qume, 232·233 
353 Qume, 232-233 
185 Sprinaboard Sofiwate, Inc., 249 
215 Symantec, 15 

PERSONAl BUSIKESS/llOME 
Intuit, 199 

297 Power Up, 203 
112 SuJVivor Software, 53 

OOERTAINJIDIT 
134 Casady & Greene Inc., 86 
138 PCAI, 89 
266 Silicon l!clch Software, 110 
358 Specuum Holobyte, 197 

NETWOlllllG 
371 Compuserve, 267 
160 M/H Group, 92 
421 Shiva Corp., 5 

Tops, 23 

IANGUAGES DlVBOPllENT SYS1UIS 
23 Language System<, Inc., 80 

um.nm 
202 Al.Soft, Inc., 4 
187 Berkeley Systems r>esign, Inc., 248 
357 Cenual Potnt, 228 
439 GOT Softwork.•. Inc., 5'I 
261 Kent Morsh Ltd, 190 
366 Mic:roseed•, 28 
284 Olduvai Corp, 60 
317 Preferred PublL<iter.1, Inc., 220 
237 Symantec, 7 

MISCIUANEOUS 
306 Aldus Persuasion, 34·35 

Checkmark Software, 250 
439 GOT Softwork.<, Inc., 54 

Hardware 
COMl'll1BI SYSltMS 

4 Cambridge North America, 282 

PRINTERS 
Compugraphic Corp., 173-175 

177 GCC Technologies. 9 
344 Hewlett Packard, 216-217 
254 Howtek, 2611-269 
102 Josmine Technologies, Inc., 201 
125 J..,mine Technologies, Inc., 204-205 
65 Mitsubi.shi, 40 

265 Orange Micro, 28 
104 QMS, Inc., 186-187 
115 Qume, 232-233 
353 Qume, 232·233 

93 Varityper, 30-31 

BOARDS 
I Air Land System.<, 247 

403 Americon Micro , 234 
127 Clearpoint, 214 

375 Clearpoint, 214 
4n DayStar Digital, 22 
174 Dove, 242 
82 Irwin Magnetics, 188 

161 Micron Technology, 84 
585 Mlcrotek, 114 
413 Mublus Technologies, 247 
196 National Semiconductor, 235 
347 Novell, 62-63 
u Rastei()ps, 55 

Supc:rMac Technology, 90 
445 Truevislon, 29 

Digitl7~ScaMC1'5 

425 Caerc: Corp. 255 
242 Digital Vi.sion, 230 

19 Forefront Graphics, 64 
585 Mlcro1ek, 114 
176 Thunderwarc:, 6 

DISPIAY 
101 P.·Machine<, 264-265 
354 Mac Friends. 246 
65 MiL<Ubi.<hi, 40 
46 Radius, Inc .• 16-17 

117 Sigma, 1().11 
24 T:IX:ln USA Corp., 93 

MODEMS 
61 Computer Friend<, 244 

383 Hayes. 112-113 
469 Ven-Tel, 58 

HAID DISIS/STillAGE 
403 Anierican Mlcro. 234 

3 Atchive Corp, 36 
as CMS Enhancement•. 262 

233 Corel System1, 206 
17 CunlnR Edge. Inc., 231 

452 P.hman Eng{neering, Inc., 94 
110 F.verc:x. 52 
440 Hard Drivc:s lnt1., 271 
471 Irwin Mllgnetics, 61 
457 Jasmine Technologics, Inc., 82-113 

21 Jasmine Technologies, Inc., 12 
145 LaCie Ltd., 18 
354 M•c Friends,,246 
387 Max<eM,8 
275 Micronet Technology, 251 
458 Micro1ech lntcrnatk>nal, 77 
243 Microlech International, 75 
43 Mirror Technologies, 78-79 
58 Minot Technnlogie<, 711-79 

424 Mirror Technologies, 78-79 
223 Pe..,,nal Computer Peripheral• 

Corp., 56-57 
149 Rodime, 229 

Seagate, 245 
414 Storage Dimension.<, 183 
455 SuperMac TechnoloJIY, 91 
321 Tecmar Inc., 194 

VIDEO 
467 General Parametric;, 260 

Magnavox, 72 
13 RasterOps, 55 

lllSCEUAKEOUS 
144 Adaptec, Inc., 102 
401 Advanced Gravi.•, 255 
403 American Micro, 234 

61 Computer Friends, 244 
186 Sun Remarketlng, 81 
26 Trimar USA, Inc., 234 
22 Tri-Dalli, 41 
27 VeloDind, 221 

267 Zericon, 222 

DPANSIONS/llPGRADES 
161 Micron Technology, 84 

SOfTWARE SE<llRl1Y DMGS 
106 Ratnbow Technologie<, R8 

Accessories 
fLOPPY 01515/HOIDERS 

479 DASP, 224 

FURlll1UllE 
Antluo, 26 

296 ScanCo, 87 

MISalWIIOUS 
401 Advanced Gravi.<. 255 

61 Computer Friends, 244 
30 Kensington Microwarc: Ltd., 106-107 

192 Kensington Mlcroware Ltd.• BC 
276 MicroComputer Acc='IOlie.<, Inc., 263 
239 Secure-It, 266 
29 Secure-It, 26 

3M Visual Product.<, 179 

SERVIGS 
195 GE Rentol/Lcase, 181 
406 MacAcadcrny, 65 

Prix Ar.1 l!lectronica, 266 

Mail Order 
5 Beverly Hills Computer, 276-277 

32 CDA,280 
562 Diskette Connection, 274 
368 Dr Moc Inc, 279 
354 Mac Friends, 246 
449 Mac Zone. The, 68-71 

MacCoMection. 116-123 
264 Macl.and, 278 
465 MacProduct• USA, 222 
86 MacProduCL< USA, 212 
78 MacWarehou.<e, 236-241 
45 Open Mlle, 274 
44 Programs Plu.1, 46-51 

Softw•re Ubrary, 275 
54 USA Flex/Comork, 275 
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MACWORLD Please prinr or type all information. 
D Check this CATALOG INFORMATION 

box and fill 	 601 602 603 604 605 60& 607 608 60'! 610 
611 612 613 614 615 616 617 618 619 620Name 	 Title in the appropriate 621 622 623 624 625 626 627 628 629 630FREE l'Rooucr info rmation to s ub- 631 632 633 634 635 636 637 638 639 640

/NFORMATION Company scribe to Macwortd. 641 642 643 644 645 646 647 648 649 650 
651 652 653 654 655 656 657 658 659 660You will be billedGet more information on products 	 661 662 663 664 665 66& 667 668 669 670 

$24.00 for a 1-year 672 674 616 618 680you're interested in- simply return Address City, State, Zip (11p code needed 10 ensure delivery) 	 &71 673 675 671 619 
(12-issue) subscrip- 681 682 683 68• 685 686 681 688 681 690 one of these cards today. There's 	 691 69, 693 694 695 696 697 698 691 700lion (U.S. only) 101 702 703 704 705 706 707 708 709 710 

711 712 713 714 715 716 717 718 719 720 
(1-200) (201-400) (401-600) 721 722 723 724 725 726 n1 728 729 730 

131 732 733 734 735 736 737 738 739 740 

no cost. And no obligation. Phone: Arca code1Numbcr 

1 2 3 	 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 401 402 403 	 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 741 742 743 744 745 746 747 748 749 75011 12 13 	 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 
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41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 24 1 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 
 751 752 753 754 755 756 757 758 759 760441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 

51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 25 1 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 
 761 762 763 764 765 766 767 768 769 770451 452 453 	 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 771 772 773 774 775 776 777 776 779 76061 62 63 	 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 461 462 463 	 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 761 782 763 784 785 786 167 766 789 79071 72 73 	 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 471 472 473 	 474 475 476 477 478 479 480 791 792 793 794 795 796 797 796 799 80081 82 83 	 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 481 482 463 	 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 801 602 603 604 605 606 607 806 809 610
91 92 93 	 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300 491 492 493 	 494 495 496 497 498 499 500 811 812 613 814 815 616 817 816 619 820

101 102 103 	 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 501 502 503 504 505 506 507 508 509 510 821 822 623 824 625 826 627 626 829 830
111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 520 831 832 633 834 635 836 837 836 839 840 
121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 521 522 523 524 525 526 527 528 529 530 641 842 643 844 845 646 847 846 649 850 
131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 336 339 340 531 532 533 534 535 536 537 538 539 540 851 652 653 654 655 856 857 856 859 660 
141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 541 542 543 544 545 546 547 548 549 550 861 862 863 864 665 866 867 866 669 870 
151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 871 672 873 874 875 876 877 876 879 860 
161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 

551 552 553 554 555 556 557 558 559 560 
861 882 883 684 885 886 867 686 669 690561 562 563 	 564 565 566 567 568 569 570 891 892 893 694 895 696 897 896 899 900171 172 173 	 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 571 572 573 	 574 575 576 577 578 579 580 901 902 903 904 905 906 907 908 909 910181 182 183 	 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 381 382 363 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 581 582 563 	 584 585 586 587 588 589 590 91 1 912 913 914 915 916 917 918 919 920191 192 193 	 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400 591 592 593 594 595 596 597 598 599 600 921 922 923 924 925 926 927 928 929 930 
931 932 933 934 935 936 937 936 939 940 
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box and fill 601 602 603 604 605 606 607 606 609 610 

in the appropriate 611 612 613 614 615 616 617 618 619 620 
information to sub-Name Title 	 621 622 623 624 625 626 627 628 629 630 

FREE PRODUCT 	 631 632 633 634 635 636 637 636 639 640
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Power for your MACINTOSH. 

MEMORY I 4 Megabytes nowI•-------•- only $799! 
For Macintosh Plus

$CALL 

$CALL 

,SE,11 
Ram 11+11 - Cost Effective 
4 Mcgnbytcs RAM, 120ns, CMOS. 

Ram IT- Cost Effective ( o Mac II) 

Two I Megabyte SIMMs $CALL 

For Macintosh Plus 
RamPlus 2- Cost Effective 
Expands to 2 Megabytes RAM. Plus Only We've reduced 
RamPlus 4- $CALL prices! 
Expands to 4 Megabytes RAM. Plus Only Call now to get your 

Reliable delivery for over 4 years! RAM upgraded . 

I VIDEO I NOW WITH GENLOCK! 

Mac II to NTSC (Television) Converter 
Connect your Mac II to NTSC video. 
Record your Macintosh images to video tape, or use for 
live presentations. Compatible with Apple & SuperMac 
Video Cards. The NEW GENLOCK Converter allows you 
to overlay Macintosh graphics onto video from a camera 
or VCR. 
STANDARD GENLOCK $999 

Ask ubout our 

·pccial 


Videoworks 11 

offer! 


I Digitization I NEWI 
RGB Converter.. 

Converts standard video to RGB for your frame grabber or dig
itizer. Saves you $1000's since RGB camera is no longer required. 

The RGB Decoder ellmlnoles lhe need lor special c amera equipment 

Call for more information! 

All OPEN MAC products are Guaranteed: 

· Arc ~1.tnuf.1 C'lurt.'d by Ol'H' MAC.: t-nt1..•qm"l· +Are U!irr ln~t.1111 .a blr • l''r~C't\'c M .rnur,u1un.•r'~ 


W.ur.1nty · Carry A min imum I Yr.u W.arunty · Arr .s to<A. i-1 t fur nr111d d 11111111·11t • 

• Arl' list"d .at .a Cuh Oiscount Price · Cn-11ir Cllnls uat clurrgt"1I 1111tll slli1 11111·11t • l'ri t(''li m.1y ""'Y 


VISA/MC/ AM EX/ Discover Accepted 

OPEN MAC Enterprises 
415/682-0440- FAX: 415-686-4244 

FORTUNE 1000 PURCHASE ORDERS ENCOURAGED 
2280 Boles Avenue, Suile ), Concord, CA 9~520 

1969 OPEN MAC Ente1pn1n VIOeoh. rtorriPiu1. Rom II, Rom ll•tl, VA Plus, VA SE ar• t1o~U ol ()port MCM; lnttrl)rt••• 
Mlc1oson ls a 1egiil•1•d lrodemofk ol Mlc101ott Co1porallon Macintosh It alrad•mork Of A~• Comput11 lncotporateo. RGI 
O.c0do1, NrSC ConYOffer. ond GENLOCte ConYerto1 oro llodemo1k1 of Jullan SvsiemsJnc. Yldoowo110 II It a 1ogl1101od 
trodemo1k Of Moc1omlnd "1c . NOllCl: ALL PRICES ARE ADVlRllSID PlllCU At40 ARE SUIJ( C l 10 CHAN GI WlfHOUf 14011Cf. 

Circle 45 on reader service card 

2·4BOX 5·9 BOX lO+BOX 

• Delaware 1•800·4~1·1849 
RO. lllOX 10247, WILlttlNGiOM, DE. 19850 

• Oklahoma 1·800·654·4058 
P.O. BOlll 1674, BETHANY, OK. 73008 

• Nevada 1•800·621·6221 
~--P.-'.0-'. 8~0~ 12391, LAS VEGAS . NV. 89112 

Min imum order $200..9 "No Surcharae on Visa 
MasterCard." COD orders add $3129: Surface 
Sh1pQina UPS add $3Q9per100 for 3h"or 51;4", 
add $4@ per 100 for a:· U.S. Mail delivery add 
9t."Pr ices subject lo change without Not ice~ 
TELEX 4933362 FAX . 98 

Circle 562 on reader service card 



MAIL-ORDER 

CONSUMERS 

DO HAVE RIGHTS. 


Tho .endors and dMlo90rs who adttrb!e 1n rho IJ'tes of MKWortd share 
with us a common lO'l-to ""'JOO,the consumer. And as a matl-order 
consumor. JOU ha.e a<!Jin rithts you should k- and und!rs!Jnd. 
Ma il·O!der sales must comply with !he rules of !he fedttal Trade 
Commission \FTC) and nrious SIJ!e laws. Here are somo cuidelines to alert 
7ou to 7our nahts and help )OU shop by mail mere effechttty. 
lltE FTC MAIL OltDElt RULES SWf: 
1. The Seller must ship )Our crder within 30 da15 of receivina il unless 
cleailr stated otherwi!e in the advertisement 

~~Urii:,e i~,~~iti~~""~i~~~t~u~r=T!e:hde:ttr~iS::11l:~~~s!p~i a 
new date if availabre. and must 1ive )OU the oppcrtunity to(a) cance~wilh 
a refund; (b) •tree to a specified delayed shipp1n& date; or (c) a1ree to an 
indefinite dela1. 
3. Tho Seller's notice must include a posta1e-paid 1epl7 envelope er ca1d 
so that )OU ma7 indicate )Our preference. II 1ou do not respond , the Seller 
may assume 1ou •11ee to the dela7. 
4. Even if )OU a11ee to an indefinite dela~ )OU retain the ri1ht to cancel 

~~ rr":o~~n~fl~~ ~~e~l~~~:~~Spa~nb:h!~t:~·or money order. the 
Seller is obli&aled to moil 7our refund within seven business days. If iou 
paid b{c credit card , the Seller must credit )Our mount within one b1llin& 
~~~':cg~I~~: f~c~l~~ao!r~:ef~~~ellation. Store credits or vouchers are 
6. If the itemyou order is unavailable. the Seller may not send you
substitute merchandise without your consent 
DO'S AMD DOll 'TS 
Brmlil: 

:;ro'Y!a:~~:;~~~i~;d~&e~~~~~.~~1~Pf1:~'h':tk~~es~':'e raws 
on col lection reaulatiOll\ Handlin&. packin&. Ind shippina fees •re leaal 

and most states tax the!e stnices. 

8 State the 1>1eci!e specilications ol !he morchand1!e, such H model 

mm,~... component pirts, ere. 

a Confirm !M price and expected delivery date as adverti!ed. 

a State on )OUr order whether )OU will aa:ept substitute merchand1!e if 

the ilem )OU specified is unanilable. If )Ou won't accept 1 substitute. 

state that )OUr pa1ment should be returned. 

a RecO!d of pa7ment is essential if a problem arises. so do not !end 

cash. 

a Ktep copies of your order and all assoc iated correspondence 'lour 

records should include the companJ's name, address. and phone number; 

a description of the merchandise; 1our canceled check cw money.order 

carbon; tho date 1ou mo iled !he order. and 1ny sales ~ ips and shippin& 

receipts. 

a Do not insure your order. It is tho Seller's respon~b1lity to m>ke sure 

you ttttite your merch1ndise. 

Br phone 

a Note tho name of the person who takes 1our cwder, Ind tho time and 

date of rour convenation. 

a Make a reccwd of )OUr order. the PfiCt, promised m ilability, 1nd the 

expected components. 

a Sm 111 correspondence. includina JOllr canceled check or money-crder

carbon and any written confirmation !ent by the Seller. 

Questions to nk: 
a Does the advertised merchandise Include all necessary parts and 
accessories? Are they made by the same monofacturer! Is the version 
number or model number the same? Is the product compatible with the 
hardwuel soflware you intend to use it with! 
• Can )OUr crder be shipped immediatel7? If not when will it be 
available for shippina? 
• Has the advertised price increased? 
• What warranties does the merchandise carry> Who provides the !ertice? 
• What is the Selle~s return policy? Exch•nae or repair? The refund 
policy? 
• If a problem ari!e~ with whom should you correspond? 
PROBLEMS! SOWTIDMS: 
1. If rou do not receive your crder as prom ised or if the merchandise is 
defectiv& write to the Seller immediately. Include a description of rour 
order, the pric~ date •nd account number or order number If mi able 
Keer a copy ol your letter. 
~~:tiF..u;~S'~~/~~~~~ll~nt b1 phon~ !end a follow·up letter to 
3. If JOU think tho merch•ndise i1 defectil~ r•<iew your product 

;:\:.':~~~a~l~•~a:tfh:f~r~:~ ~~~et~~on~~:~:.tact 
the Seller few procedures. Do no! return tho merchandise unbl )OU haVe 
been insbucted lo do so 
4. If you relorn tho merchandise. keep !ho shipper's receipt cw packine 
~ 'lour ri1ht lo reimbursement of postil costs is de!etmined by store 

f.'1~u have discussed JOllr problem !horouahiJ with tho Seller ind 
remain d1wtisfia:f. " ri te to the consumtr compl1int aaency in the 
Seller's state If )OU ~id for the merchandi!e ~ credit card, )Ou moy 
~;i,'Ctr':i;'i~!l it~ w~thold payment under tho ederal Ttade Commission's 1 

Macworld btllms that the customer has I rf&tit to 1>1oduct ind serrice 
setisfactlon. ff J011 continue to txperienct probltms with mil~ cwde! 

~r~:i::~::J~to·~:.~t~=c:.t:,::,~~ ~~~;;!·· 
to:Jim Martin. Pr~dtnt. MKWortd CommunlcalioM, cw ltttm to the 

Editor, MKWOrld, 501 Second Sbee~ Sin FrtndSCCI CA 94107. You 11111 

1lso phone the Presldtnl 1t 415-243-0505 to discuu JOllr silualion. 

Dor pl ls to help 1ou become a satisfied mai~cwdtr consumer. 


MACWORLD 

Tht Macintosh* Maga~ine 

Aatrix Payroll+ ... 3.02 .. .NCP $154 

Adobe Illustrator 88...1.8...NCP 308 

C•A•T.... 2.0 ... NCP 228 

Certificate Maker... 2.0 ... CP 24 

Copy I! for the Macintosh ... 7.2 ... NCP 20 

DcskPaint 2.01. . .NCP 68 

Falcon 2 ... 2.01.. .NCP 32 

FilcMaker 11.. .4.0 ... NCP 237 

4th Dimension ...1.0.6 ... NCP 399 


.,,,, Jam Factory ... 1.32 ... CP 138 

r< KidTalk ... 1.0 ... NCP 30 


Lightspeed C ... 3.01. .. NCP 139 

MacGolfClassic (Color) .. . 3.0 ... CP 54 

MacDraw II ...2.0 ... NCP 325 

MacMoney ... 3.02 ... NCP 61 

MicroPhone 11. .. 2.0 .. . NCP 225 

MiniCad+ ... 1.0 ... NCP 519 

Microsoft Excel. .. 1.5 ... NCP 257 

Panorama...1.0 ... NCP 209 


.Jo. PC Tools ... 1.0 ... NCP 45 

r< PowcrMath 11...2.5 ... NCP 108 


Quicken ... 1.01 ...NCP 33 

.,,,, Read-It! for Thunder&:an... l.06H ... NCP 79 

r< Speller Bce ... 1.0 ... NCP 25 


Spelling Coach Prof ...3.0C ... NCP 105 

f!Strictly Business GL .. . 1.98 ... NCP 199 


Suitcase 11.. .1.2.2 ... NCP 45 

SupcrLaserSpooL .2.0 ... NCP 82 

SupcrPaint 11. ..1.0 ... NCP 129 


,,.. Symantec Utilities...1.1...NCP 59 

;-<Tempo II .. . l.02...NCP 69 


ThunderScan... 5.0 ... NCP 199 

Virex...1.3 ...NCP 69 

WingZ .. . 1.0 ...NCP 273 


Hardware I Other ... 
t,rLevco SE Accel. board... l yr. $ 299 

~l Megabyte SIMMs ...SOJ/ 100 ns ... l yr. 299 


Cablcs .. .lowest prices Call 

DataFrame XP30 ext HD ... l MB/sec .. . 1 yr.672 

Disks-Sony SS/DD ... Box of 10 13 

Disks-Sony DS/DD ... Box of 10 18


tf Emac 20 SE int HD ... 40ms ... l yr. 448 

Emac 20 Deluxe ext HD ... 40me ... l yr. 548 

Emac 40 Impact+ HD ... 19ms ... l yr. 795 

Emac MD 2400 Modem ... l yr. 218 


f!MacOpener . .. opens Mac case... lifetime 17 

Ribbons-Black .. .lmageWr. I/ IL.box of6 22 

Ribbons-Black .. .lmageWr. LQ... each 17 


,,.. Ribbons-M ulticolor... ImageWr. 11.. .each 9 

;-< Taxan 19" Monitor includes: anti-glare, 


tilt/swivel, & card.. . SE/Mac II. .. I yr. 1375 

Thunder&:an Mac II power acc ... 00 days 42 

TurboNet STTN...512K1 .. 1SEIM11c II .. . l yr. 30 


All items aubjecl to availabilily 

Prices aubjecl lD change wilhoul notice 


~fective hardware repaired or replaced al our discretion 


·";~ .Re.ntai sdftware is. bei~i 

~;; blown out the door at 

ii blockbuster savings! All is 

~f guaranteed intact. 50% to 

g 70% off. Call for price list! 

• Toll-Free Order Line 24 hrs. 
• Toll-Free Customer Service 
•Tech Support (713) 529-1100 

• $3 Shipping(48 Hrs. if by 2:00 CST) 

Continental USA only 
• Visa & MasterCard no Surcharge 
• No charge on split ship completions 

2211 Norfolk • Suite 518 • Houalon, Tx • 77098 


KAO ~ 
Media from the Surface Scientists ~ 

100 years of leadrership in surface science 
technology goes into every KAO diskette
from raw materials to final packaging. You 
can be assured that every KAO diskette ex

ceeds all world-wide industry standards 

Boxed in Tens 100+ 

3.5" DS 1K38A12 1.20 ea. 

Rainbow Pack 
5 Colors per clear plastic box 

Boxed in Tens 30+ 100+ 
3.5" HD IK37A11 3.15 2.99 ea. 
Boxed in Tens 100+ 

3.5" OS 1K38A11-RB1 .65 
MAC•PAC 

400+ 

1.54 ea. 

Bulk Packaged in SO's 
3.5" DS 1K3sA13 1.07 1.03 ea. 

Diskette Labels 5¢.eaoh 
Mihimum50 

~ SONY ~ 
Boxed in Tens 

3.5" SS 
3.5" DS 

11G36A12 

11G3BA12 

Boxed in Tens 30+ 

3.5" HD 3 30 11G37A11 • 

MAC•PAC 

100+ 

1.14 ea. 

1.29 ea. 
100+ 

2.95 ea. 

Bulk Packaged in SO's 
Boxed in Tens 

3.5" DS 1K38A13 

100+ 

1.08 
400+ 

1.05 ea. 
Diskette Labels 5¢ each 

Minimum SO 

Circle 54 on reader service card 



\ 

20 Megabyte External 

Hard Drives 

CMS 
(Mac Plus, SE, II) 
SD 20 Megabyte ............. s499 
SD 30 Megabyte . ............ s599 
SD 60 Megabyte ....... ...... s759 
SD 80 Megabyte ... ...... . . 51249 

CMS Pro Series Internal Mac SE/II 
30 Megabyte SE rear ......... 5489 
45 Megabyte SE rear ......... 5649 
65 Megabyte SE rear ...... . .. sagg 
80 Megabyte SE rear ....... 51199 
100 Megabyte SE rear ...... 51489 
40 Megabyte Mac II .......... s549 
60 Megabyte Mac II ..........s699 
80 Megabyte Mac II ........ 51145 
150 Megabyte Mac II ........ 1879 
300 Megabyte Mac II .... ... 52749 

Cutting Edge 
BOOK Extern al Drive .......... s175 
Wedge XL30 .... .. ........... s525 
Wedge XL45 ............ ..... sa25 

Everex/EMAC 
External 20D ................ . s499 
External 20 Zero Footprint .... s549 
Impact 40 plus ............ . .. 5798 
Impact 60 .................... sgag 
Impact 80 .................. 
Internal Mac II 20 Megabyte 
Internal Mac II 91 Megabyte 

Micro Net Technology 
External 300 Megabyte . . . . . 
External 620 Megabyte ... .. 

51349 
.. s445 

51395 

s2995 
s3995 

Epson Printers 
FX-850, FX-1050, LQ-500 

Seikosha 
SP 1000 AP ..... ............. 5215 
lmagewriter Compatible 

Epson LX-800 
9 pin, 180 cps .............. .. 5199 
Grappler C/Mac . .. ... ..... .. . . 579 

Epson LQ-500 
24 pin , 180 cps . . .. .. .... ..... 5369 
Grappler LQ .. . ....... . .. . . ... sag 

Hewlett Packard 
DeskJet ................. .... . s59a 
Grappler LS .... .. .. . .......... sag 

General Computer 

PLP Laser ................. 


PLP Plus ........ ..... ...... 

Business Laser Plus .. . . . ... 


Computer professionals since 1 975. 

/1};111-800-426-8166 

From Beverly Hills Fax Machine 

(213)273-3710 (213)675-2522 

~lliiiill • . IAMHICAN....,:~ 

279 South Beverly Drive. Suite 1200. Beverly Hills. California 90212 

51598 

51698 
53298 

GCC Write Move 
Portable ink-jet printer ........ 5529 

Monitors 
E-Machines 
Big Picture 17" Monochrome 51298 
Big Picture T-16 Color .. .... •2698 
Big Picture T-19 Color ...... 54498 

Magnavox 
14" Color . .......... .. ... . ... 5538 
Moniterm 
Viking 1 19" .. . .. . ...... ... . 51498 
Viking 2400 24" ..... . ...... 51898 
Viking GS 19" ..... . . .... ... 52498 
Viking 10 Color 19" . . ...... . 53898 

Sigma Design 
Pageview Plus/SE 15" .. . ..... 5988 
Silverview 21 " .............. 51528 
Siverview 256 Gray Shades . •2398 
Colormax 19" . . .... .. . . . . .. 53898 

Magnovox 14" Mac Display 
640 x 480 Resolution ......... 5509 
Fine Dot Pitch, Tilt & Swivel Base 

Scanners 
Hewlett Packard ScanJet ... 51395 
Microtek 
300C 16 gray levels . ........ 51349 
300QS 64 gray levels ....... 51949 
300G 256 gray levels .... . .. s2749 
400G 256 graylevels 400 dpi 53349 
All Scanners bundled w/Software. 


Please call for competitive system pricing. 




Hard Drive s449 


NeV'\ 

Logitech 

Hand-Held Scanner ......... s39a 

Selectable Resolution to 400 d.p.i. 

Scans Images Quickly 4" Wide and 

Up to 14" Long. 


Modems 

Abaton lnterFax ......... . . ... 5348 
Beverly Hills 
External 1200 Baud ......... .. . s99 
External 2400 Baud ... ....... .5149 
Internal 2400 Mac II ...... ... .5199 

Epic Technology 
Internal 2400 Mac II ...... . . .. 5319 

Everex 
Emac External 2400 .... ...... 5219 

Accessories 

Abaton 
Propoint ... . .......... .. . ... . . 598 

CH Products 
Flightstick ....... .. ... ..... ... 548 
Mach IV Joystick .............. 548 
Mirage ..... ..... .. ...... ... . . . 538 

Cutting Edge 
Mac 105 ADB Keyboard .. .... 5 129 

Datadesk Keyboard 
Mac 101 or ADB version ..... . 5129 
Hyperdialer .. . .. . ............. 525 

Dust Covers/Carrying Cases 
Mac/Plus/Se .. ................ 515 
Keyboard (specify type) . . . ... .. s9 
Mac II CPU only ............ .. 512 
Mac 11 with Mono Monitor ...... 519 
Mac 11 with Color Mon itor ..... . 519 
lmagewriter 11 Printer . .. ...... . . 59 
lmagewriter LQ Printer .. ...... 514 
Laserwriter Printer ... ...... . ... 524 

Generic Computer Supply 
Disks Box of 10 OS/DD ....... . 517 
Mouse Pad ..................... s7 
Monitor Stand . .. ...... . .. . .. . . s18 
Printer Stand 80 column ....... 514 
Printer Stand 132 column ...... 519 
Surge Protector 6 outlet ....... 518 

Kennsington 
Superbase . . . .. .. .. .. ......... 533 
System Saver . ..... ........... 563 
System Saver SE ...... ...... .. 552 
Security System .. . .... . . ... ... 534 
Mac II System Stand .......... s19 
Masterpiece Mac II .. ..... .... s105 
Keyboard Cable ADB ...... .... 525 
Monitor Extention Kit ... ... .... 533 
MacTilt & Swivel . ........ . .. .. 522 
Turbo Mouse ...... . ........ .. 5118 
Turbo Mouse ADB .. . ........ 5118 

Microspeed 
MacTrac Trdckball ............ 578 

Low prices, great service! 

Practical Peripherals 
Mac Pack 2400 ............. .. 5229 
U.S. Robotics 
External 2400 ..... .. .... . .. . . 5169 
DCA 
Mac Irma-Mac II or SE . .. .. .. . 5795 
Dove Computer 
MacSnap Tool Kit . ............ 515 
MacSnap Plus 2 . . .. .......... Call 
MacSnap 2 SE ... ............ Call 
MacSnap 524S . ... . ..... .. ... Call 
MacSnap 548S .. .. ..... ..... . Call 
M araThon 020 Accelerator .. .. 5549 
Co-Processor 68881 ..... .. ... 5249 

Call for SIMM prices 

GCC Technologies 
Hypercharger 020 Accelerator . 5679 

Tape Back-up Systems 
CMS 60 Megabyte External 
TS-60 .. .... ... .. .... .. . .... .. 5729 
Micro Net Technology 
150 Megabyte External ..... 51499 

Software 

Aldus Pagemaker .. . ... ... ... 5389 
Microsoft Excel. ..... .... . .. .. 5239 
Microsoft Word ... . . ... .. .... 5239 
Microsoft Works ............. . 5189 

lmagewriter II Carrying Case . .. 559 
Mac Plus/SE Carrying Case .... 559 
Mac SE w/ Ext. Keyboard . .. .. . 569 

Ergotron 
MacTilt . .. ........ ... ... ..... . 568 
Muzzle . .... . . ... .... ... ....... s58 

Farallon 
MacRecorder Sound System .. 5 129 

OUR POLICY 
•Plain and simple . Hardware; your satis

faction guaranteed or your money back. 
• 	Software; defective software will be 

replaced immediately. Manufacturers 
policies prohibit us from offering refunds 
on opened software. 

• We accept most major credit cards with 
no surcharge added. 

• Your credit card is not charged until we 
sh ip. 

• Please allow 10 days for personal and 
company checks to clear. 

• C.O.D. orders accepted. 
•We glad ly accept purchase orders from 

most major institut ions. 
• Internat ional orders accepted. 
• 	California. Texas. Georgia and Arizona 

residents please add the appropriate 
local sales tax . 

• 	To Place orders call Monday thru Friday 
?AM to 6PM P.S.T. 

• Prices and availablility subject to change. 

SE Silencer 
Ultra quiet 
Internal Fan 
Keeps it cool & quiet ... .. .. . 539 

Mobius 
Fanny Mac QT ... . ........... . 558 
SE Silencer . . . .......... .. .... 539 

Mouse System 
A+ Mouse ..................... 565 
A+ ADB Mouse ...... . ... ...... 579 

SHIPPING 
All items in stock will ship in 24 hours. We 
offer daily serv ice from Federal Express, 
UPS, U.S. Postal Service. UPS ground 
shipments. please add 50¢ per pound. UPS 
Air Shipments, please add s1 per pound. 
Minimum shipping charge 54.00. 

Circle 5 on reader service card 



Spring Sale! 

Externals 

Reg. Sale 
Price Price 

20Megabyte 
MicroNet 20 65ms . . ... . . . ........... .. ...... . .... . $499. $449. 
MacBest 20 65ms ... ... .. . ... . ... . ........ ... . . .. . $499. $439. 

30Megabyte 
CMS 30 38ms ........... . ..... . ............ . .•.... $589. $569. 
MacBest 2Bms .. . ............ . ........... . . .. .... .$549. $499. 
MicroNet 30 38ms .... .. ......... . . . .. . ......... . .. $579. $569. 

40Megabyte 
Conner4028ms .. ... ...... . .. . .... .. .. . ......... .. $669. $639. 
MacBest4028ms . . ....... . ...... .. .. .... .........$599. $579. 
Quantum 40• 19ms .. .. .. .. ....... . . ... ............$699. $649. 

60Megabyte 
CMS 60 40ms .. ... . ............. . ....... . ......... $749. $739. 
MacBest 60 28ms .. . . . .......................... .. $729. $649. 
MicroNet 60 40ms . ................ . ... . ...... . .... $739. $719. 

SO Megabyte 
MacBestS028ms .. . .. . ........ . .. . ...... .. ... ....$849. $779. 
Quantum so· 19ms ....... ... .. .. .. ... .... . . . ..... .$949. $899. 

90-100 Megabyte 
CDC 90 18ms ...... . ...... . .............. . .... . . $1 ,049. $949. 
Connor 100 25ms ...... . . . .. . .. . . . .. . ..............$999. $929. 
MacBest90 18ms . . . ... ...... . ....... .. ..... . . . . .. . $939. $879. 

SE Internals 
20Megabyte 


MacBest 20 65ms . .. . . . . . ....... . .. . ....... . ...... $399. $339. 

30Megabyte 


CMS 30 38ms .. . . . ............... . .. . ... . . .. .. . ... $469. $449. 

MacBest 30 28ms ................... . . . . . .. . . . .... $449. $399. 


40Megabyte 

Conner 40 28ms ............. . ...... .. .. .. . . .......$549. $529. 

MacBest4028ms .. . ....... . . . . .. ..... .. ...... . ...$499. $479. 

Quantum40. 19ms . ... . . . . .. . ........ . .. .. .. . .....$599. $569. 


80 Megabyte 

Quantum so· 19ms ...... . ...... .. ......... . .. . .. . . $8S9. $799. 


100 Megabyte 

Connor 10025ms .... . .......• . ... . . . ............ .. $899. $829. 


The Lowest Prices with Technical Support, Too! 
WARNING: Beware of money-back offers on hardware! Macl.and sells only NE\N, NEVER USED 

merchandise. We will not send you re-packaged, slightly-used hard disks. 

Mac II Internals 
20Megabyte 

MacBest 20 65ms . .. . .. . . . . .. ........ .. . ..... . .. . . $399. 

40Megabyte 
Conner4028ms .... .. .... .. ... .. ............... . .. $549. 
~acBest 40 28ms 
Quantum 40• 19ms 

· ac8est6028ms 

MacBest 80 28ms 
Quantum so· 19ms 

CDC9018ms .... 

. .. . ..... .. .... .. . ... . .. . .... .. .. $499. 
.. . , . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ...$599, 

60Megabyte 
. . . ........... . . . ...... . .........$629. 

SO Megabyte 
......... . .......... . . .. .... . . . .. $7"9. 

. . .......... . .... . ..... . .... . . . . $889. 

90-100 Megabyte 
. ................................$949. 

Conner 100 25ms . . . ... .. . . . . ... . . .... . . ........... $899. 
MacBest 90 18ms ...... . .............. .. ...........$949. 

150 Megabyte 
MacBest 150 17ms .. . . . . . . .. .. . .... .. . ... ........ $ .~g9, 

300 Megabyte 
MacBest30017ms . . ............... .. ..... . . . .... $1 ,999. 

Removables 
MicroNet 44 Removable ............ . ............. $1 ,199. 


Accelerators, Printers, 

Memory, Monitors and 


More! 

Removable Cartridges 

(Will fit Any 44 Removable Drive) . . . . .. ..... . . . .. . .. .. $119. 

aume 

Crystal Print Publisher ......... . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . .. $3,299. 

Radius 

Radius 16 + Accelerator ....• . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... .... . . $739. 

Radius 25 Accelerator ... . . .. ............. . .. . .... $1 ,249. 

Full Page Display +, SE ........... . ............ .. $1,299. 

Full Page Display II .... . . .. . .. ..... . ....... . ..... $1 ,375. 

Two Page Display SE,11 ... . ........ . . . ..... . ...... $1 ,849. 


SIMMS IN STOCK CALL FOR THE LOWEST PRICES. 

$339. 

$529. 
$479. 
$569. 

$549. 

$679. 
$799. 

$849. 
$829. 
$825. 

$1,279. 

$1,899. 

$1,099. 

~99. 

$3,199. 

$599. 
$999. 

$1,099. 
$1,099. 
$1,649. 

All hard disk drives carry a manufacturers one year warranty except for the 'Quantum 
drives, which have a manufacturers two year warranty. 

Prices good thru ._.. ·II I 14§~;9
May 30, 1989 lliiiim ~r~ _I 

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800.333·3353 



ExamineD!VA.c 
Us!

I Call now for 
orders and Dr. Mac provides superior service. 
free catalog 

Check this symbol for 
Dr. Mac's special1-800-825-MACS prescriptions. 

FAX• 1-818-501·3760 

Your Prescr_iption For Success 

= SOFTWARE = 
3G GRAPHICS . 


mages wjth Impact Graphics ....... 52 

Images wnh mpact Business ...... 65 


ABA SOFTWARE 

Graphlst Paint II ......................... 265 


ADOBE SYSTEMS 
Adobe Illustrator '88 .... ... ~ ......... 29Jl 
Fonts ... ... .. ....... .... ... ... .. ... lease Ca I 


AEC MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

AEC Info Manager .......... .. .......... 432 


AEGIS DEVELOPMENT 

Word Tools ........................ ......... .. 43 

Showcase FX ............................. 200 


AL~~~emaker ................................. 395 

Freehand 2.0 .............................. 344 

Persuasion ................................. 379 


ALSOFT 

Disk Express ................................33 

Font/OA Juggler Plus ................... 40 


I ASD SOFTWARE 
Fileguard ........ 145 


BEDFORD SOFTWARE 

Simply Accounting ...................... 199 


BERKELEY SYSTEMS 

Stepping Out II ............................. 49 


BRODEBUND 

Drawing Table .............................. 81 

DTP Advisor .................................49 

Print Shop .................................... 37 

BREAKTHROUGH PROD. 


I Marl<et Master RIA ..................... 237 

CAERE 

Omnipage . .......... 555 

CENTRAL POINT 

Copy II Mac ........................... ....... 19 

PC Tools Deluxe I Mac .. .......... .... 38 


CENTRON SOFTWARE 

Casino Games ............................. 24 

Casino Master .............................. 48 


CE SOFTWARE 

QuicKeys ...................................... 50 

Calendar Maker ........................... 26 


g,51<~~ii ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·1~ 
CHANG LABS 

C.A.T. 2.0 .................................. 225 

Rags To Riches 3 Pack ............. 285 


CLARIS 

MacDraw 11 ............................ ... .. 319 

Fi leMaker II ........... .... .. ... ......... ... 235 

MacProject II .. .. .. ... ..................... 388 


COMPUSERVE 

Compuserve Navigator ................40 


DATA VIZ 

Mac link Plus ............................. 125 


DBFAST 

dBFast Mac ................................ 115 


DENEBA 

Canvas 2.0 ................................. 150 

Comment 2.0 ............................... 51 

Coach Professional ...................... 99 

Coach Professional Network ...... 263 


OMA 

Ei~;,~~9~!~g~·~~=~·~ · : .. :: 
. DUBL CLICK SOFTWARE 


Wet Paint ................. ...... ............... 39 

World Class Fonts ........................ 39 


E~~~d9:~~.~I~ ~.~~~............... 316 

. Thunder II ... .. ................... .. 52 


Disk Tools Plus ... ....... 33 

FIFTH GENERATION 


Fastback ................. ...................... 59 


Suitcase ....................................... 43 

Power Station ........... .......... .......... 36 


E~~~B~~~~~ ................... 200 

• 	 FoxBASE , Runtime I Mac ....... 155 


FoxBASE , /Mac Multiuser .. ....... 316 

ICOM SIMULATIONS 


Tmon ............ ............ ... ....... ... ...... . 89 

On Cue ........................... ....... ... .... 35 


INFORMIX 

WingZ ...... .. ... ... ............ ............... 270 


INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN 

Dreams ....................... ............... 272 

Symbol Library ........................... 139 


INTUIT 

Quicken ........................................ 33 


LA~l~er Server ................................ 89 

MACROPACINTERNATIONAL 


101 Macros lor Excel .................. .39 

MARK OF THE UNICORN 


Performer ................................... 316 

Professional Composer .............. 396 


MECA 

Managing Your Money ........ ....... 125 


MICROSOFT 

MS Word ................................ .... 248 

Chart ..................... ....................... 92 

Excel .................. ........................ 250 

File 2.0 ....................................... 137 

Works ..................... .................... 195 

Flight Simulator ............................ 34 

Power Point ................................ 259 

Ouick Basic .................................. 73 


NILES & ASSOCIATES 

End Note ............... ......... .............. 79 


NOLOPRESS 

Will Maker .................................... 33 


NORTHEDGESOFTWARE 

Timeslips Ill ................................ 115 


1
E<&~~~~~~1~7t0R~~. .~~ . ....... 299 

• 	 Double Helix ii Multi User ........ 265 


GeoOuery .. . ................. , 85 

Data Desk Professional ............. 265 


OLDUVAI 

Read it ................................ ....... 195 


~~~\1 ~~~rii ·::::::: : :: : ::::: ::::: : : : : : : : : : : ::·i~~ 

PR~~l~~~eet Investor ................ .... 319 


QU~~~ss ................ .. ...... ....... ........ 475 

Style .............. .. ...... ................ ..... 175 


SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE 

Super Paint 2.0 .......................... 123 

Dari< Castle .......................... .... .... 26 

Siliccn Press ................................ 42 

Beyond Dark Castle ..................... 26 

Super 3D .................................... 152 

Digital Darl<room ........................ 152 


SOFTVIEW, INC. 

Maclntax ....................................... 63 


SOFTWARE VENTURES 

Microphone II ........ ...... ............... 219 


SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL 

SmartScrap & The Clipper ...... ..... 48 


~~~9c~~~~;·:::::: : :::: : : :: ::: :: : : ::: : :: : : : ::: ;~ 
SUPERMAC SOFTWARE 


SuperSpool 5.0 ............................ 52 

SuperlaserSpool 2.0 ................... 79 

Multi-User SuperlaserSpool ...... 195 

Diskfit ................. ............... ... ........ 52 

Network Disklit ........................... 195 

Sentinel ...................................... 149 


SYMANTEC 

Mac SOZ ...................................... 46 

Symantec Utilities ........................ 57 

More 11 ........................................ 219 


SYMMETRY CORPORATION 

Acta 2.0 ........... ... ....... .. ................. 39 


~rcr:~;~~3·50·:: ::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 
TRAVELING SOFTWARE 


Lap Link Mac ....... .......... ............... 82 

T·MAKER 


Write Now 2.0 ............................ 109 

TOPS 


TOPS lor Mac .................. .......... 116 

Tops for DOS ............................. 116 

TOPS Flashcard ........................ 165 

TOPS Flashbox .......................... 125 


WORDPERFECT CORP. 

Wordperfect ............................... 189 


= HARDWARE = 
ABATON 


lnterfax Fax·modem ... ........... .. ... 324 

Scanners .. ... .. ........... ... ... ... .. ....... Call 


iiCAMBRIDGE 

MacL1to Z88 Ponable Comp .. 789 

CUTTING EDGE 

CE SOOK Disk Drive ................... 172 


DATADESK 

Mac · 101 ......... .......................... 149 


liDAYSTAR DIGITAL 

331030 Accelerator 11 / llx 4595 

16030 Accelerator SE 899 

331030 Accelerator SE ......... 2295 

Novy 20MX 16 Mhz lor SE .. .... 695 

Novy 20MX 25 Mhz tor SE ... t 275 

Ma1h Coprocessors available . Call 

MC LocalTalk Interlace Board .. 315 


DOVE COMPUTER CORP. 

68020 Accelerator Boards 

MSE 1 .................................... .... 550 

MSE 2 1MB .............................. 975 

MSE 3 Math Co-processor ....... 734 

MSE 4 1MB and Math Co-pro 1155 

030 Marathon 32 Mhz ............. 1035 


~=~~=~5~~·:::: : :::::::::::::: :: :::::: m 
Macsnap 1024 ........................... 446 

Macsnap 2H ... ............................ 685 

Macsnap 2S .... ........................... 734 

Macsnap 4H ............ ... ...... ........ 1357 

Macsnap 4S ...... ...... ......... ........ 1455 

MacSnap Plus 2 .. ............. .......... 446 


EMAC 

Emac 20 DL - 38ms .. .... .. ... ... ... .. 499 

Emac 40 Impact Plus - 19ms .. .. 799 

Modem 2400 Baud with cable .... 221 

Tape Back up 150T .................. 1292 


FARALLON COMPUTING 

MacRecorder ............................. 132 

ScreenRecorder ......................... 132 

PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 ............. 9 

PhoneNET PLUS ......................... 33 

PhoneNET Star Controller ....... 1193 

PhoneNET Punch Down Kit ......... 66 

Timbuktu ........ ....... .......... ............. 66 

Timbuktu Remote ....................... 206 

TrattlcWatch ...... ... ...... .. ........ ...... 143 


GENERAL COMPUTER 

Write Move ................................. 519 

PLP Laser Printer Plus ............. 1599 

Business Laser Printer ............. 2999 


HARD DRIVE KITS 

40 Meg. Kit (5 year warranty) .. .. 617 

100 Meg Ktt (5 year warranty) . 1025 


KENSINGTON 

MasterPiece Mac II .................... 103 

System Saver Mac ....................... 63 

System Saver SE .............. ........... 51 


Turbo Mouse .............................. 111 

MASS MICRO 


Data Pak .................................. 1519 

Data Pak Hard Drive 40 ........... 2259 


MICROTEK 

Scanners .................................... Call 


PCPC 

MacBonom HD 32 meg ..... ......... 689 

MacBottom HD 45 mag .............. 859 

MacBottom HD 70 meg .............. 989 


PERIPHERAL LAND 

30 Turbo · 14ms access time ..... 622 

50 Turbo · 14ms ......................... 799 

70 Turbo · 14ms ......................... 923 

lnfinity40 - 10ms ...................... 1222 

Twin 40 · 10ms......................... 2069 

160i Internal - ems ................... 1249 


PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS 

1200 Baud External Modem ....... 105 

2400 Baud External Modem ....... 185 

Mac Comm. Pac 2400 ............... 226 


SAMSUNG 

15 In. Monitor Mac SElll ....... ..... 749 


SHARP 

JX-450 Color Scanner .............. 5295 


SHIVA 


~=:~1g9:,,;·· : :: : :: : ::::::::::: : ::::::: ::: :: : ~~~ 
NetModem V2400 .......... ............ 432 

NetSerlal .................................... 281 


SIGMA DESIGNS 

Color Max 11 ..............................3760 

LaserVlew 19 In. SE ................. 1599 

LaserView 19 ln. 11 .................... 1679 

Pagevlew .................................. .799 

SilverView SE/11 ......... ...... .... ..... 1419 


SUMMAGRAPHICS 

Bit Pad Plus ADB ........... ............ 325 


SUPRA 


1

2400 Baud External Modem ....... 140 

SYSTEMGATE 

BOOK Floppy Drove I 59 

TARGUS 

Mac PluSISE Carry Case ............. 56 

Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Case ........ 66 

lmagewriter II Carry Case ............46 


THUNDERWARE 

ThunderScan 4.0 wi1h Pwr Port . 185 

Mac II Power Accessory .. ............ 41 

Lightning Scan ............ ............... 419 


SIMMS 

1 Meg. 5 year Warranty ... ... .. .. ... 289 


POLICIES 
• 	Corporate Accounts Welcome. Please send 

Purchase Orders 
• Visa. Mastereard. and AMEX accepted. 
• 	Credit card Is not charged until order is 

shipped 
• Califomlo rHldenls lldd 6.5% sales lalC 
• To ardor cal Mon · Frl, 10 • 10 EST. Sat 

Noon - 5EST. 
• Enquiries cal (818) 501-6581 , FAX# (818) 


501-3760 

• All prices sul>jed to change,.;,,_ notice. 
Shipping 
• 	 $5. UPS Blue. Hatdware over 10 lbs wit 

be shipped ground. 
• Samo day shipping on orders placed by 

7:30pm EST. HItem• are on hand. 

Reluma 

• 	DeleC!lve tollware wll be replaced 

Immediately by the same Item. can 
aJStomeraerviceal(818) 501-0861 for 
RA number before r1tum. 

Dr. Mee Inc. 

14542 Ventuni Blvd:i. Suite 200 

Sherman Oaka, CA 111403 


DR. MAC WELCOMES CORPORATE, EDUCATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
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CDA Makes Macintosh®Affordable 

Save on Complete Ready-to-Run Macintosh Systems 


Macintosh Plus Entry System 
Complete System includes: 
• Macintosh Plus Compu ter w/ 


l Megabyte of Memory 

l 800K Drive 

Keyboard & Mouse 


• Video Tech 800K External Drive 
• ImageWrlter II Printer w/Cable 
• HyperCard Software 
• Diskettes - Box of 10 
• Computer Paper - Pkg. of 500 
• Mouse Pad 

Sugg. list $2760 CDA Price $2075 
Package #8910 Save Over $680 

Above system with an external 30 mega
byte hard drive by CMS. 
Sugg. list $3260 CDA Price $2399 
Package #89 12 Save Over $860 

Macintosh SE Super System 
Complete system includes: 
•Macintosh SE Computer w/ 


2 Internal SOOK Drives 

l Megabyte of Memory 

Keyboard and Mouse 


• ImageWrlter II Printer w/Cable 
• HyperCard Software 
• Diskettes - Box of 10 
• Computer Paper - Pkg. of 500 
• Dust Cover for Macintosh SE 
• Dus t Cover fo r ImageWrlter II 
• Mouse Pad 

Sugg. list $3980 CDA Price $3099 
Package #8970 Save Over $880 

Macintosh SE 
Hard Disk 20 System 
Same as SE Su per System except includes 
one BOOK disk drive and the Apple 
20 megabyte Internal hard disk. 
Sugg. list $4.469 CDA Price $3,599 
Package #8971 Save Over $870 

if you do not see a system that meets 
your needs, call and our knowledgable 
sales people will help design a system 
specijically for you. 

Macintosh SE 
Hard Disk 40/2 System 
Same as SE Super System except includes 
one 800K floppy drive. the Apple 40 
megabyte internal hard disk and 2 
megabytes of memory. 
Sugg. list $5180 CDA Price $3899 
Package #8972 Save Over $1200 

New Macintosh SE/30 
40 Meg Super System 
Complete System includes: 
•Macintosh SE/ 30 w/ 


40 Megabyte Hard Disk 

l.44 Meg Disk Drive 

2 Megabytes of Memory 


• Keyboard & Mouse 
• HyperCard Software 
• ImageWrlter II Printer w /Cable 
• Compu ter Paper - Pkg. of 500 
• High Density Diskettes · Box of 10 
• Dust Cover for the Macintosh SE 
• Dust Cover for the lmageWriter II 

Sugg. list $6180 CDA Price $4649 
Package #8998 Save Over $1500 

Macintosh SE/30 
Hard Disk 80/4 System 
Same as SE Super System system except 
includes the new SE/30 with an 80 meg 
hard disk and 4 megs of memory. 
S4gg. list $7380 CDA Price $5599 
Package #8997 Save Over $1700 

Macintosh IIx 
140 Meg Color System 
Complete System Includes: 
• Macintosh IIx Computer w/ 


I 40 Megabyte Rodime Hard Drive 

4 Megabytes of Memory 

Extended Keyboard and Mouse 

1.44 Meg. Disk Drive 

• Macintosfi II Video Card 
• Apple RGB Ht -Res. Color Monitor 
• lmageWriter II Printer w/Cable 
• HyperCard Software 
• Diskettes - Box of 10 
• Computer Paper - 1 / 2 Case 
• 	Dust Covers for Macintosh. Keyboard 


and ImageWrlter II 

• Mouse Pad 

Sugg. list $ 1 l.816 CDA Price$7995 
Package #8929 Save Over $3800 

Apple Hardware Apple 4 Bit Video Card $ 399 Culling Edge SOOK $ 179 Input Devices 
Mac Plus $1349 Apple 8 Bil Video Card $ 519 CMS Emhancements Apple Extended Keyboard $ 199 
Mac SE 2 Dr. w/Keyboard $2595 Data Desk 101 Ke~oard ADBApple 8 Bit Enhancemmt Klt $ I 19 MacStack SD20U (65ms) $ 503 
Mac SE/20 w/Keyboard $3149 Ma~navox RGB w Tilt/Swivel $ 599 MacStack SD30U (38ms) $ 567 w /MasterKeys flware S 137 
Mac SE 40/4 w/Keyboard $3395 NE Mac Sync S 599 MacStack SD40U (25ms) $ 699 Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB S 108 
Mac SE/30 w/Keyboard $3449 Printers MacStack SD45U (29ms) $ 789 Scanners 
Mac SE/30 H040·Keyboard $3849 (prices include required cable! MacStack SD60U (40ms) $ 779 Apple Flatbed Scanner $ 1499 
Mac SE/30 HOBO 4Meg Apple lmageWriler 11 $ 499 MacStack SOSIU (26ms) $1127 ThunderScan 5.0 $ 189 

w/Keyboard $5095 Apple lmagcWritcr LQ $1099 Everex LightnlngScan NEW! $ 439 
Mac 11 40/4 w Extd. Keybd. $5849 Apple LaserWriter llSC $2199 EMAC 20 Deluxe (40ms) $ 549 Modems
Mac llx w / Extd. Keyboard $5549 Apple LascrWriter llNT $3795 EMAC 40 Del uxe (28ms) $ 799 Abaton lntcrfax Modem $ 345
Mac l lx 80/4 w Extd. Kcybd. $6249 CCC Personal Laser Plus $1699 EMAC 40+ Impact (19/12ms) $ 799 Practical 2400SA with cable
Monitors 	 CCC WritcMove $ 549 Rodirne Drives and MlcroPhone Sofiware $ 225
Apple Mac 11 Monochome $ 32? Drives 	 Plus External Series 20 thru 

Software - Callfor Low pricesApple Mac 11 RGB $ 799 Apple 3.5 Disk Drive $ 349 140 Megabytes Please Call 

· Ifrite for <Jl)~'sJTee Apple l[ser:s' Catalog 
·'. A' ~Q:f!ipkte m;ie ofApple Systems. 'Haroware. Software and Acaessories 

30,EDily ·customer. Satisfaction Period 
· - ' ur goa~ ls.customer satisfaction. Ifyou're oqt l 00% satisfied 

. lum the pucqha5ed goods within 30 days of receipt for a quJck. 
. s refund (soft.ware. media, Internal ®mponents and shipping

c:hfil'ge&excluded). 
Sem c.e and Sup11,ort 

OD~·otfer!I a fpll 90 :day warranty. Apple Computers - CDA 1s not a,n 

<itllliQf,ized. Apple ~~er, therefoFe durtng·the 90-day warranty period 

6!P,t~flem,s must :be returned to CDA for warranly repair. · 

'.llecjJ:-.support; Mpn,Ftt., 9arn-4pm, l201:)832-5004. 
SliijJplng JJifor:ai8fion and Polldes 

l?filpplng Cliarges.- UPS Ground. add 3%.l$3.50 min); UPS Blue 2-day 

S!$1{i~. add 5% ($5.50 min.): Alaska, 'Hawall , PR. add 6% ($6.50 min): 

AAO/FJ>O shlpptn~. add 8% l$8.50 min). Foreign order.s ship via DHL. 


l or fa:x fcirJ'<\;tes arid mor~lnfo , Payment via Visa, MC. Amex.· , 
. , Optima w#come. :Amex ajfcf,2% of order, Personal checks are 

0 ~ays for ole~rfng. No ©ODs please. 

US/Canada Call Toll Free 800-526-531:3 
NJ/Outside US 201-832-9004 

A 
CDA Computer sales l CDAPlaza 

Rt 513 Califon. NJ 07830 
Hours: Mon-F:rt 9am-1Qpm EST Sat. 9am-5pm 

" Custome,r Sl:Nlcc (201) 832-9007 

\I cornp~t~~~~~; 

Mailorder Exclusively Since 1980 

'CeMlng now avallllble to quallfle.d 'l>ualne••ti•· 

All pr!«I; sgbli:cl J.o c,>hange. Apple. Macintosh. HYP,erCard, hnage\Vri,Ler 


& Lascl'Wttter-al'C l'<!g!Slen:d lrademarkS of ApJ:lle Computer lne. 
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At the very least. Silverrun w ill make 
you smile. Many people chuckle out
right in amazement as they first see this 
design package in action. Its ease of 
use. power. uncompromising speed and 
graphics justify use of the cliche. "a 
data modeling breakthrough:· 

Silverrun has four modules. They sim 
plify and enhance the often tedious work 
of systems analysts. database designers. 
and business analysts as they tackle the 
job of application development. 

Low cost front-end design. 
New development typically consists 

of two stages. First. front -end design 
(upper CASE) ; second. code generation 
(lower CASE) . Silverrun modules are 
inexpensive upper CASE tools that auto
mate the various stages of systems 
analysis and data modeling. They help 
construct diagrams to illustrate business 
and data functions. and their complex 
relationships. 

Makes a Macintosh 
a CASE workstation. 

Silverrun exploits the powerful graphics 
and speed of the Macintosh.~ Older 
design tools are slow: they depend on 
ancient architecture and they work from 
disk storage. Since the underlying purpose 
of a design tool is graphic representation 
why compromise? Order your Silverrun 

modules today. 
In an October 1988 

survey from Database 
Programming & Design. 
" .. . (KPMG Peat 
Marwick) products 
were the most attrac
tive for dealing with 
the complexity of data 
structures .•. impor
tant considerations appear to be 
the richness of modeling standards 
supported and the ability of the 
tools to deal with large models'.' A 
copy of the fu ll 16-page survey is yours 
for the asking. 

Interfaces to lower CASE. 
While Silverrun is a front-end CASE 

tool. the information developed is easily 
exported to many back-end tools for 
application generation. including our own 
Goldrun."" 

Whether you· re in the design stage of 
a project. or simply looking for an inex
pensive way to investigate CASE tools. 
consider the market's leading design 
tools. Silverrun. There's no risk. Money 
back if you're not pleased for any reason. 

Advanced Technology 
A single source CASE \/Cnaor 

800-323-3059 

Low cost front-end 
design tools offer an 
economical introduc
tion to CASE. 
Four modules, only 
$1775 each, operate 
independently or in 
combination. 
Silverrun/ERM (Entity-Relationship 
Models)-used by business analysts 
to create high-level data models. 

Silverrun/LDM (Logical Data 
Models)-used by database designers 
to specify and diagram the appropriate 
database structure. 

Silverrun/DFD (Data Flow Diagrams) 
-used by systems analysts to illustrate 
functional decomposition information flow. 

Silverrun/SRL (Screen and Report 
Layouts)-used by systems analysts to 
illustrate details of screens and reports. 

See Silverrun™ 
run, only $1775 

ORDER FORM: 
Yes, I'd like to investigate the capabilities of Silverrun. 
Enclosed is my 0 check or 0 VISA or 0 MC or 
0 AMEX credit card authorization. Modules are $1775 
each and the demos of each module, Including tutorial 
are $15 each. The Database Programming & Design 
survey results accompany each shipment. 

Demos/ Modules 
0 S11verrun/ERM -28Q/386 PC running DOS 3.0 

with windows 
0 D S1lverrun/ERM-Mac1ntosh Plus or greater
D 0 S1lverrun/LDM-Macintosh Plus or greater 
0 0 Silverrun/DFD -Macintosh Plus or greater 

0 Silverrul)/SRL - Macintosh Plus or greater 

$____ total enclosed/authorized
Name _____________ 


Tnle ______________ 


Company ____________ 

Street _____________ 


C1ty______State ____ Z1p __ 

Phone _____________ 


Credit Card No _____EJ<prrat1on date __ 

Signature Date ____ 

Mall to Peat Marwick Advanced Technology, 303 East 

Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601 . 

For questions, or to place an order call 800-323-3059. 

For inquiries in Canada, call 418-657 ·5582. 


Macintosh is a reg1s1ered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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MacLite™ 
Imagine having 

a2poundMac 

everywhere 

you go • • • 

You'd like to do some writing 
while you' re on vacation in 
Hawaii; take your name, 
address and phone number file 
on a business trip; take a 
spreadsheet to a meeting down 
the hallway. You'd like to 
throw your Mac in your 
briefcase along with 
everything else. 

Well, now you can - almost. 
MacLite isn't a Mac. It's a 
completely different kind of 
computer, with its own built-in 
word processor, spreadsheet, 
clock, calendar, d iary, alarms, 
and operating system. 

What's special about Maclite 
is that it can exchange data 
files with a Mac - and it wei~hs 
less than tw('I JXlUnds. 

Word processing If your word 
processor can handle 
MacWrite or plain text files, 
you can create files on Maclite 
and transfer them to your Mac, 
and vice versa. 

Spreadsheets Maclite can 
transmit and receive files in the 
WKS format, so you can 
download Excel files from 
your Mac, change them on 
MacLite, and upload them 
back to your Mac. 

To order Call 

800-888-3723 
Fax 207-761-3720 

HyperCard stacks MacLite 
includes HC OrganiserN - a 
HyperCard stack for your Mac 
that keeps track of names, 
addresses, phone numbers and 
things to do. Data from HC 
Organiser stacks can be 
transferred to and from 
Mac Lite. 

Memory Maclite can be 
expanded to over 1.SMb of 
memory. There's 32K built in, 
and three memory modules of 
up to 512K can be inserted 
under the keyboard. (A 128K 
memory module is 
included with 
Maclite, for a total 
of 160K.) 

You can even put 
EPROM cartridges 
in the memory 
slots, and burn 
your own EPROMs. 

Virtually all the 
memory is available for your 
data files, because MacLite's 
built-in software is all in ROM. 

Batteries MacLite runs on 4 
AA disposable batteries for up 
to 20 hours, and your data is 
safe for months. You won't 
even lose data when you 
change batteries. 

MacLite has a silent 
keyboard, so you can use it 
anywhere - in the classroom, 
meetings, libraries. 

Display The display is a 
supertwist LCD with eight 
lines by 106 characters. There's 
even a page map to show you 
the "shape" of a complete 
page. 

Peripherals Maclite is only 
8.25"xl t.S"x.875", but it's a 
complete computer, and can be 
used with a pocket modem, a 
serial or parallel printer. 

Operating system MacLite's 
multi-tasking operating system 
allows you to have several 
documents open simultane
ously, and to switch from one 
to another with just a few 
keystrokes. When you return 
to a document - even after 
switching off - you'll find it 
exactly as you left it, without 
booting, loading, opening, 
saving, closing or quitting. 

Maclite includes Cambridge 
portable computer, an 
additional 128K RAM (for total 
of 160K), serial-to-serial cable, 
data fil e transfer software, and 
HC Organiser. $899 (plus Sl 5 
shipping; 5% sales tax in ME) 

To order Ca II 800·366-0088 or 
800-888-3723. Take MacLitc 
everywhere you go for the next 
21 days. ((it doesn' t change 
your life, send it back and owe 
us nothing. In fact, we' ll even 
let you keep HC Organiser 
(retail value 599.95) as our way 
of saying thanks for trying it. 

Cambridge North America, 
424 Cumberland Avenue, 
l'ortland, ME 04 101 
207-761-3700. 

0 1959 CAmbridKC' North America 
I IC OrganiM'r Is • lr.t1demark of MAXSOunlONS 

• • • try the next best thing for 21 days 

Se e MacLit e a t Ma cworld Ex po, Washingt on D. C. , April 26th, l:loo th 1131 
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,
ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesiif 

Now Macworld connects you with the world of 
Macintosh products instantly. And cost-effectively. 

The Macworld Catalog is your immediate 
access to hundreds ofMacintosh products, manu
facturers, and services. Each month, this special 
direct response section brings you detailed product 
infonnation arranged by category-so you can 
quickly compare prices and capabilities. Then 
pick up the phone and order! 

For the best Macintosh buys, scroll 
through The Macworld Catalog. 



ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, SeruicesT 

o~~~~The Macworld Catalog~~~~t!J 

Accessories 

Furniture ..................... 285 


Hardware ..................... 285 


Mouse Pads .................. 285 


Supplies .......•••..••......... 285 


Ilardware 

Bar Code .........•......•...•. 286 

Computer Systems ....•. 286 

Data Acquisition ......... 287 

Emulators .........•.......... 287 

Expansion Chassis ...... 287 

Memory Upgrade .....•.. 287 

Miscellaneous .............. 289 

Networking ................. 289 

Peripherals ............•....• 289 

Printers ........................ 290 

Hypercard Stacks 

290 

Services 

Data Conversion ......... 291 


Desktop Publishing .... 291 


Disk Duplication ......... 292 


Laser Recharge ............ 292 


Training ....................... 292 


Graphics ...................... 298
Software 
Health .....•......•............. 298 


Accounting •••.........•..... 292 Investment .................. 298 


Artificial Intelligence . 292 Languages .................... 298 


Bar Code ...................... 292 Medical ...................••... 299 


Business ....................... 293 Music/MIDI ............••.... 299 


Clip Art........................ 293 Networking ..•.........•••.. 299 


Communications........ 294 Personnel .....•..........••.. 299 


Data Base..••.•........••..... 294 Programming Tools .... 300 


Desktop Publishing. ... 294 Public Domain ............ 300 


Educational................. 295 Real Estate ................... 300 


Engineering................. 296 Recreational ................ 300 


Entertainment............. 297 Religion ....................... 301 


Fonts............................ 297 Rental ........................... 301 


Fund Raising............... 298 Retail ............................302 


Genealogy..........•.........298 Sales/Marketing .......... 302 


Advertising Rates &Information 
Thet.1.acworld Catalog 

The Macworld Catalog section is a monthlylink-up for adver
tisers and volume purchasers of Macintosh-related products and 
services. The Catalog offers advertisers a low-cost marketing 
opportunity and provides readers with a timely, easy-to-use menu 
for product buying. 

Display ads are sold by column inches (2" minimum). 
Standard red is available as a second color. Text-only listings are 
available for a minimum of three issues at $399 per issue $1197 
total). 

For more information, space closings, and material dead
lines, please call toll-free 800/888-8622. 

Instant Link: The J\lacworld Account l'tlanagers 
l'tlacintosh Products, Catalog Niki Stranz, 
l'tlanufacturers, 50 I Second Street Western U.S. 
Services San Francisco, Carol Felde, 

CA 9410 Eastern U.S. 
800/888-8622 

Scientific ......................302 


Statistics .......................302 


Utilities ........................ 302 


Word Processors ......... 302 


Miscellaneous 

Business Oppor........... 302 


Mailing Lists ................ 302 


Catego1i es are subject to change 

Thi~est 

Investment 

Yo~~an

MttKe. 

~ w 


Take advantage of the direct link 
with your buyers that maximizes 
exposure at a low cost. 

71Je M"cworld C(lf(l/og reflects 
the expanding corporate Macintosh 
audience whose purchasing activi ties 
increasingly include mail order. The 
cost-effcctil·e direct response advertis
ing available monthly in The ,lf(lcu:orld 
C"t"fog links you instantlywith nearly 
500,000 qualified buyers. 

Get into the link. Call 800.888.8622 
and place your ad now! 

800.888.8622 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 



ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesilf 

o~~~§The Macworld Catalog~~~§0 

~I~ ( Mouse Pads ) ( Supplies ) 
Furniture 

The MacDesk 
The Perfect Workstation 

Horwcll S<rvices 
386 Freeman Suite 3 
Long Beach, CA 90814 

Call Now To Order Only $30 
(213) 433-3807 Why spend $l00 or mon: ! 

• Affordable, aurdy, funaional, b111dsome 

• Raises lhc Mac 4 inc.hes 

• Haodmade ot l009' wood 

• Finished iA cherry, golden oak, oc walnut 

• J models to choose from 
• Holds botb external and hwd disk drives 

Company Logo Specialist 
Grey, Green & Red Pads 
Size: 9 1/ 4in x 8 in x 3/ 8 in 
• 12 pads 59.50 w/ logo 
• 36 pads $8.50 w/ logo 
• 72 pads S6.90 w/logo 
• 44 pads $4.70 w/ logo 
• 500 pads 54.14 w/ logo 
• 1000 pads S4.02 w/ Jogo 
ENTIRE pad imprintable. 
Guaranteed to last. Multi-color 
jobs OK. SAMPLES w/ your 
company logo $12.50. 
Computer apressions, 3833 

LASEREDGE®Paper/Film 
Get high resolution from plain 
paper lase r printers and color 
plotters. LASEREDGE® high 
resolutio n Paper/ Films are \vax
able for paste-up. The bright 
white background, denser 
image, and finer edge of line 
will allow enhanced capability 
for 300 dpi to reproduce on 
camera . Call or write for sam
ples today. MCMSA accepted. 
CG Graphic Art Supply, Inc ., 
481 Washington St., NY, 
NY 10013, 800/342-5858 
FAX#212/941-9765 

SECURITY 
PADOLOCK lM phy&lcally sea.ires your 
comflUler from theft without cables or bolls. 
Two Interlocking steel pads use high-bond 
acryRc adhesive technology to protect your 
equipment with 10.000 lbs. of strength. 
Easy to install. Order kaylfd different or 
alike. $ 79.95 + $5.00 shipping 
CONTROL POWER 1M gives you control 
over the use of your computer with a kay. 
No unauthorized access. Control Power 
attaches lo any electronic device with a 
removable, 3 prong power cord. Order 
keyed different or ali'ka. $69.95+$3.00 s/h 

(415) 861 ..2223 
DOSS INDUSTRIES 

1 ~ r: • '-, ' C r: I :. I: • • 

ORC\f 628 ON READERSERVK:l' CARD 

• Kcyboord 111d oilier peripherals fit undern..U. 

• Coa only $30 plus shipping and handling 

Furniture 
{o" ~ Macintosh 

Nationally advertised fine oak furniture 

Save upto 

40% 

• PRINTERSTANDS 

ANOMOAE 

Call Now 
For Free Catalog 

1-800-333-8095 
The Walker Company Petaluma. CA 

CtROE 738 ON R£ADEQSERVICE CARD 

( Hardware ) 
"-----------~ 

Security Kits/Cust Cables 
For Mac+, SE, 11 , Image 11 , LW, 
& Apple II , IBM , clones & term
inals. Si nce 1984. Largest secu
rity line available . MacLock se
cures Mac, Keyboard , mouse & 
mosc periphera l with 8-ft red 
coated aircraft cable. MacGuard 
prevents unautJ1orized use or 
power up. Lock incl . o tools 
req . Al o cusrom data cable for 
any computer need . Competi
tive prices. Vol. discounts & 
dealer pricing ava il. 
MacProducts, 20231 San 
Gabriel Valley Dr., \'(lal11u1, 
CA 91789, 7i 41595-4838 

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
PA 19104, 8001443-8278 

Custom Printed 

Mouse Mats'" 


Price C{1c h with one-color imprint 
llm:th 7 .M~ 1511mllt" ,\ ,YU 
25 m i h 7 .~7 J(K)m"1' ,, ,6() 
~Onlllh 7.tl(1 ~!Omni-. .'44 

tmmah $.7,l 1.200maH ' :\-' 

• Pricc.s include "hipping 
• Grey or Red Mah. H- " 1>1(2
• Ind ividual )!1mplC) - 12 .~0 c;1ch 
• Long•la."'ting imprinl' ""'ill 1t0e ruh off 
• Cu,tocn culo" · mull1-colur prinllni! ;m1ilabk 
• Deli\try - Appro.\ . l ·2v.cd.._.. 

RuAA '4!N ICC , ... :du' uvailahle ~ra 
1-800-782-8628 

Peak Products, Inc. 
1:-:;.: caur ko.d • Ocw lJl'ld.Otuo U IOO • tll 61 ?2').2S7JI 

Mouse Pads 
Custom Printing Available 
Cloth: Blue, Gray,Burguncly, 
Reel , Brown, Green, Black, 
Navy & Plat inum 
Size: Bx 7112 Bx 9112 81/2 xll 
l2 Pads 3.25 3.50 3.75 
72 3.00 3.25 3.50 
144 2.85 3.10 3.35 
PLASTIC: Blue Platinum, 
Gray & Red 
Size: 81/2 x 11 
12 Pads-16.50 36-16.00 
72-15.75 144-15.25 
CALL AND ASK US ABOUT OUR 
VIEW PAD AND PICTURE PAD. 
Precision Line Inc., 14100 23rd 
Ave N., Minneapolis, MN 55441 
1-8001328-0077, 6121557-1979 

QUALITY DISKETTES 
3\.'l' DS·DD 99....
100% Certified ., 
Lifetime Warranty EA 
Major Mfg. MIN ria 
Color 3112" OS DD (5 Colors) 
Orange-Red- s129 
Yellow·Green·Gray ea. 
0080 Holds BO 3'h" s11ss 

Holder w/Lock ea. 

sv.· OS DD s.29 ea. 

SW OS HD s.69 ea. 

3W' OS HO (2MB) Cati for best price 

Zshlpplng $4per100 diskettes ._. 
Order by phone or send your check to: 

AMERICAL GROUP 

(800) 288·8025 
12132 Sherman Way, 

N. Hollywood, CA 91605 

ORCtE 686 ON READER SfJMCE CARO 

Dust [Jr .Covers 
. 

. 

for o Clean Machine 


~d?\
P

rolect your equip-;.; ' . 
ment trom dust. ,..Custom-filled.stylish. 

spills. ond oggro- ond du10ble. 


V011ng downtme with ,.. Wrth the original 1cin
ASCOM DUST COVEllS boW ribbon accent. 

ta< peraonol computers. ,.. Extensive selec11on 


J1' Attroc:ft\le. woter r& of dus1 coveB fa over 

oislont paclcdoth In 400 models. lnciudng: 

NAVY. SILVER. O< 


I 
•IBM
BROWN 

l::::es 
and numerous pfi'lters 

MC• ~ACaPrR> PlLASE t.\im:alCAU.fOR 
~PQCEUS1NCJ~ 

UllAN.SlERRAHWV. BISHOP.CA 9)514 

6191872·1'46 ' 

CIRCLE 683 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LEATHER PAD 
8" x 10" black top-grain 


leather, neoprene backed. 


Great gifts, 5 year warranty. 


Send only $9. for either 

(includes S/H) to: 


Foresight Designs, Box 70, 

Southeastern, PA 19399 


VISA/MC (215) 647-8534 


CIRCLE 668 ON READER SEIMCECARD 
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Pack your Mac 
in seconds! 

Cordura case has internal 
padded pockets for mouse, 

keyboard and drive. 
Available in six colors. 

Extended Keyboard version 
also available. 

For a dealer near you 
call toll free 

1-800-548-0053 
West Ridge Designs 
1236 N.W. Flanders 
Portland, OR 97203 

CIRClE 681 ON READER SERVICECARD 

Reclaims Desk from Disks 
The VOS 240 
\ertiral oo.k._... 

• Holdt2•~ 
· ~-"-.II 
•Tllllllo.lSCa£c 

Vtn>ul Solvaono • P.O. !Im 7"\ • OI'"'"""" W..\ -~ • lo6.Ul:.JIOllJ 

CIRCLE 679 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

3.5 DS Bulk • 
Major U.S. Manu. 94CI: 

1 Meg SIMS 
E.L.P $249. LP S219 

New HP Toner Cartridges 
Laser I $85, l aser II $85 

iiSi'Ei.i.Aii 
A.WClllCAl#C. 

(609) 768-7950 
Quality, Service, Value since 1983 0Your Total Sati$1act1on Guarranteed 

MAC WORLD BOOTH # 406 
~ 

CIRCIE 731 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACINTOSH 
DUST COVERS 

Mac, keyboard & mouse. 
Reg. $32 . . ... . .. . .. . .. NOW $25 

Mac II, monitor atop CPU, 
keyboard & mouse. 

Reg. $42 ....... . . .. . .. NOW $33 
*Free 8"x91/2" Mousepad 

valued at $10 with cover set purchase. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Computer Cover Company 
23352 Peralta, #14, Laguna Hills, CA 92653 

TOLL-FREE: 800/235-5330 
~ In CA: 800/237-5376 ~ 

CIRCLE 727 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacDisks 
for less. 

;;..~~~~.1/Jl
5 Color Labels 50 or more. 
While Box $1.16 each, 
Shrink Wrapped less than 50· 

;;,,~;;;:;/,£?. 
5 Color Labels $1 .11 each, 
Shrink Wrapped less than 50. 
(In 5 colors $1.28, 50 or more) 

Continuous form labels! 
'ell•" x 23/•" . 1 across. 2500 •.•$12.00/M 

"Tho Oua hy Disk & Label Speciaist Since 1982" 
1040 Broadway, Westville, NJ 08093 

1-800-426-3303 
609-456-6996 • FAX #609-456-7172 

All orders F.O.B. Westville, NJ. Fresno, CA. 
C.O.D. orders add $2.20. Purchase orders, 

Visa & MasterCard accepted . 

CIRCLE 692 ON READER SERVICE CAllD 

~~ ~ ComputerWear 
~ ~~ 100% 

"->cs COTTON 

CANVAS I I 

MAC, SE, II , & PRINT~ 
Beige w/ Grey Trim Brealhablel Slalic·Freel 

1-(800) 826-5761 
inl'i:(415) 759-1466 Fax: (415) 564-0506 

Contemporary CompulerWear 1320·36th San Franctsco94122 

CIRC!E 7~ ON READE RSERVICE CARD 

Mall/·Faacl/011 

BAR CODE READERS 

j$ 285 only ( Oecoae• • Wand 1jII.II Ill II.I llll 
Keyboard emulatlon/ Programable with 
M•clnto•h, M •c Plu$, M•c If. SE. I/GS 

IBM PC/XT/AT, PS/2, IBM tormlnala 

Compacq 286, 386; RS·232C 

Reads al I standard codes 
NO solhare or hardware oodlflcations 
Ports for Pen and Laser Scanners 

KASCO TECHNOLOGY. INC. 

486 Ca al1e way 

Loa Altoa , CA 94023 

(415)949-0969, FAX (415)949-3814 

»Reseller Discounls Available « 

CIRC LE 747 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE & 
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 

FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 
Connecls on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no additional program or port
Does nol affecl keyboard or mouse 
lnduslrial quaii1y, heavy-duty un its 
Also available 

Magnelic encoder 
Code 39 Bar Code Prinling Program
Porlable Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 
404 7 Transport Street 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415-856-6833 
Telex: (Graphnel) 371 9097 

FAX: 415·656·3843 

Cll\CLE 613 ON l\EADEI\ SEl\VICE CAl\0 

~.: ~-~-~~!~~~~ 
~J 1 LOWEST: 

PRICED! 
. I 

ORCLE 606 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NATION'S LoWEST PRICES 
Hi End Specialty Systems 

*SE 2 drive 800k CPU .. ... ...2375.00 
**SE I drive-ZOMB CPU .. .2769.00 
**SE I drive·30MB CPU ... 2950.00 
**SE I drive-40MB CPU .. 3275.00 
ImageWriter II w/cablc ... .. ... .475.00 
RasterOps Color 
19' 108 System .. .... ... ....... ... .3999.00 
Hi Res Color Monitor .... ... ....720.00 
Hi Res Mono Monitor ....... .. .322.00 
CMS Hare! Drive ..... ...... ......Call 
SIMM Packs IMB ... .. ............Call 
30 d:iy tria l pcrio<l/gu:iranrce.:1100% smisfaction 
90<1ay 1111rr.mty on Apple 
Applc. lm:ige\Vri tcr, CMS. R."' tcrOps are all 
registered trademarks of lis1l<I manufacturers. 
• hipping charge 1.5% 
MC/V I A add 3% • 15% rcst<>c kingch:ugc 
*A ll CPU's come w/smndard kcyboarJ. 
••A ll hard drives arc intend. 

Hi End Specialty Systems 
(214)620--9332 

~I P.O. Box 260576 
1
_ 

11-.w Plano, TX 75026-0576 ,,,m;,,,,i 
Jl1[1.J !\(lru~li'l'~J~lrrm111>1'1' ,m ~1 1 h.~1:c.J AM' k .lokr 1l~1d1.rc .JI 9\.'I 
J .....,m..,..1""'lv1o1 IJ tv ...·111 '" tt r.SS1,,,. 1t1"1r. 

CIRCLE 72 1 ON READER SERVICECARD 

I 
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DISCOUNT MACINTOSH 

Macintosh Plus.......................... 1295 
Macintosh SE 2 800kdrive........ 2295 
Macintosh SE 30mb internal...... 2695 
Macintosh SE 40mb internal...... 2895 
Macintosh SFJ30 40mb internal.. ..Call 
Macintosh II 40mb internal.. ......13995 
Macintosh II 60mb internal........ 4150 
Macintosh IIX 80mbinternal..... 1695
Apple keyboard for SE or II......... 100 
Appleextendedkeyboard............. 185 
Apple 13"colormonitor ............... 750 
Mac II 8 bit video card.................~95 
ImagewriterII w/cable................. 50 
ImagewriterWw/cable.............. 995 
~p1el.aserwn"terIINT ............. $3695 
GeneralComputerP.L.P. Plus.....$1595 
KIWI COMPUTERS Mac SEpriccsdnnnl mchulckcyhcmd 

P.O. BOX 67381 ~:~u'r!J~;~r~'i,~;~,~~,~~l~l;;;~~~~:~~~;~~:~;~~~txJ 
LOS Angeles, CA 90067 l«rrcign orders wclw mc Wt· ship tu m•l5t rounlrics 

("31J forni:.i rr-mJcnts .u.JtJ 1, 1\% s:i ll'S l :u. 

(213) 553 4507 All i tems nC"W 1>0tlays w.1rrnnly on Appk pnducts 
- Prrccs suhjtd to chanr.c w1lhnut noti ce All sales fin .al 

Mon-Fri BA.M.-4.30P M. Apple and Macml1-,; h lrndcmarb •• ApplcCompulcr 

CRCLE 734 ON READER Si:RVICE CARO 

DATA (213)470-9555 
Computers Fax 470-9457 

2253 Wcot:.ood Bled LA CA 90054 

LaserWtr.SC/NT/NTX In Stock 
Mac+ /20Mb 1345./1895. 
MacSE2Dr/ 20Mb* 2275./2595. 
MacSE30/45Mb* 2685./2895. 
MaclJ/40Mb* 3565./3995. 
Macll60/80Mb* 4145./4535. 
CMS Hard Drives CAU. 
MonitorMono/Color 325./725 . 
*Ke board Re ./Ext. 99./175. 

ORCIE 6500N READER SERVICE CAAD 

( Data Acquisition ) 

MacPacq 
The MacPacq transforms the 
Macintosh into a digital oscil lo
scope, chart recorde r & wave
form generator. A complete 
da ta acqu isitio n & control sys
tem. 8 channe l AID, 8 d igital 
l/O, programmable gain, 64K 
RAM. Optically isolated, li ne or 
nicad powe r d . Runs re mote 
and/ or connected to Mac. Com
prehensive software interface 
provides for powerful & flexible 
system. 1195 complete . 
Biopac Systems. 5960 Man
darin Dr .. ,.D5, Goleta 
CA 93117. 805/967- 667 5 

(..____Em_u_l_at_or_s__) 

][inaMac 
An Apple I le computer 

...all in software! 
Run Apple II software on 
your Macintosh. 
Convert Apple II files to 
Macintosh fi les. 

$149,95 AddSJforPAH 

COMPUTER:applications, Inc. 
12813 Lindley Drive Raleigh, NC 27614 

(919) 846-1411 

CIRCLE 640 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

( Expansion Chassis ) 

Expansion Chassis for 
the MACINTOSH 

Open up your Macintosh Plus,SE 
or II with an expansion chassis 
system from Second Wave, Inc. 
ExpanSE Plus, ExpanSE, and 
Expanss 11 allow you to custom 
configure your Macintosh with a 
variety of option boards: 

Accelerators • Monitors • MS-DOS 
Communications • Data Acquisition 

Industrial Control • Transputers 
SECOMO WAVE, IMC. 

9430 Research Blvd., Bldg. II , #260 
Austin, TX 78759 
(5121343-9661 

O RCLE 6a7 ON READfR SERVICE CARD 

( Memory Upgrade ) 

D SIMMS MODULE 
FO i~ Al.I. MAC l'HODUCTS 

High Profi le for the Macl l 

lMGxS - lOOns $ 340. 
lMGxS - lOOns $ 360. 

Low Proll le for the Macll, SE & Plua . 

Q uantity Discounts Available! 
1 YEAR WARRANIY 

ClllCIE 639 ON READER SERVlCE CARD 

HARD DRIVES 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
20 MEG INTERNAL $349 
31 MEG INTERNAL $415 
46 MEG INTERNAL $489 
20 MEG EXTERNAL $465 
31 MEG EXTERNAL $510 
41 MEG EXTERNAL $565 
46 MEG EXTERNAL $629 
81 MEG EXTERNAL $659 
80 MEG EXTERNAL $804 
100 MEG UP · Call 

Ru in SE+Mec 11 with 2 driv• 
Include PD+BeckuP. Softwarw 

Extwnel fiu unit• Mee 
Seepte-Miniscrit.-Ouentum 

WESTCOM COMPUTER 
P.O.Box 154-Ayden, NC 28513 

800422-8591-919-7464961 

CIRCLE 694 ON READfR SER'llCl: CARD 

DON'T LET THIS 
HAPPEN TO YOU! 

SINGLE 
I N·LINE 

MEMORY 
MODULES 

CDC ENTERPRISE (714) 630·4633 
2970·F E. LA PALMA, ANAHEIM, CA 92806 

ORClf T.l6 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SIMM (Memory Modules) 
Diamond-Pac,"' top quality 
American made memory mod
ules, offer easy and economical 
expansion of Mac Plus, SE II 
DRAM by 1, 2, 4, or 8 mega
bytes. (For additional informa
tion, see ad index toward back 
of magazine for our display ad 
elsewhere in this issue.) MCI 
VISA!AMEX 
AMDI (American Micro Dis
tributors, Inc.), 16897-D 
Algonquin, Huntington Beach, 
CA 92649, 714/840-5560, 
Fax: 714/846-0570 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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=~ About the MacintoshT
11 
Finder 

Find•r : 6.1 L.arrv, John, St•v•, and Brue• 

svst•m : 6 .o ©App1• Comput.r, Inc . 1983-88 

Total M•morv : 4,096k 

• JAPANESE MANUFACTURE 
• LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

• 1 Mb SIMMS • 120ns or faster 
• Low Profile • In stock! 

We ship the same day of your order. 

Frustrated with your old 512 KE? 
Don't get mad ... UPGRADE! 

Accelerator card transforms your 512KE 
• 2X speed of SE • 16mHz 

• 1, 2.5, 4 Mb of RAM • SCSI port 
•Internal fan • 100% software compatability 

• Also upgrades Plus & SE 

PINNACLE 
SALES 
INTERNATIONAL 

2005 Hamilton A venue • Suite 220 
San Jose, CA 95125 

(800) 622-1722 
(408) 559-8544 

VISA/Master Card Accepted 
University P.0 .'s 

Macintosh Plus, SE and II are registered trademarks of Apple Computer.Inc. 

CIRCLE 617 ON READfR SER"1CE CARO 

How big do you 
want your Apple?®. 

Memory Expansion SIMMs From Newer'" Technology 

4MB High Profile 
16 • 32MB For Mac llx 
Pl?rfect For A/ UX 

IMB High Profile 
Low Profile 
2 · SMB For Mac Plus, 
SE, II and llx 

Ideal for MAC PWS 

We Stock: 
120nsSIMMs 
IOOnsSIMMs 
BOnsSIMMs 

• Guaranteed Same Day Shipment 
• University and Corporate Purchase Orders Accepted 

•Ask about our Exclusive Extended Warranty 
Call Our Memory Hotline 
For Prices and Discounts 

1-800-678-DRAM 
See us al (678-3726) 

@comDEH7Spring '89 
April 10-13. 1989 
McConnlclc Ploco 
CIQgo.

AleMJ(I}; 
TECHNOLOGY 

1117 S. Rocle Rd., Suitt 4 • Wichita, KS 67207 
Phont (316) 685-4904 • FAX (316) 685-9368 

ln Canada Contact: Thllgrus Ttthnologies, Canada, Inc. • tns Mtyerside Drh.. 'I 
• Mississauga, Ontario LST IE2 • (416) 673-3244 • fAX (416) 67J.3926 

Solid SUt< H>n! Disk C4mPo<t Memory Ext<nd<d M<lllO'l' 

RM\fROM Uppradtt 
128K., 5121< 

1281< to 512Ke 
128K mMacPlus 

121S K to 2MB Pius 
'1 2K ID Mad'lus 

512Ke to MacPtus 
SCSllntetface 

CIRCLE 631 ON READER SER"1CE CARO 

S•m• D•y 
Turn-Around 
on M•clnlo•h 
Upgr•d,. and 

Comput11r 
Rep11/rs/I/ 

MacSEw'1<ybd 
Madi w'1<ytxl 
lmagoWri... 

U.M!l'Wrirnr NTX 
Hat!lwattJAc•. 
CMS 20·300M B 

&OOK Drive 
~==:~==='=""==~=:i:::::!J 12·2•00 Modem 

llHd Mic Snl!m• S lmmons Consulting seiko"1a Pmter 
RtRlltt/P«I• 

5 • 2K ··-····- s ' 79 5526 Pemberton Street 1n....na1 Drive• 
512Ke .••.. •••s ea• Ph'I d I h" p Kert>oa<ds 
MacPkJs .....•. 511'9 I a elp la, a. 19143 A<pl. Mouse 

MacSE •.•... .S19oo (215)471-9242-Ext. 30 p~:~:=~ 
ORCLE 655 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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rr:1p~MMl~n~I!~~l!~~I~~~~e!Qo~~!!~J'
~ memory upgrades for Macintosh computers. SOFTSTEP allows you to 

upgrade by using standard 256K SIMMs. 
SOFTSTEP I & II are socketed SIMMs with onboard memory that accept 

the factory installed 256K SIMMs to increase the machine's memory. 
SOFTSTEP Ill, IV & V are SIMM modules that allow you to build 512K & 

l Meg SIMMs for the Macintosh using 256K SIMMs. 
No machine modifications are required when using any SIMMS 


of our products. 1 year warranty on all parts. Made in USA • 1 MEG SOJ 

Call for free information. VISA I MC accepted. • 1 MEG DIPS 


O
• 256K SIMMS 

ORDERS & INFO 
omputer 

are, 1-800-950-CARE 
C. 5124 Russell Ave S In MN (612) 920-CARE (2273)

Minneapolis. MN 55410 
\.._ FAX: (612) 925-2720 Dealer Inquiries welcome 

CIRCLE 60 l ON READER SERVICE CARD 

( Miscellaneous J 
Upgrade w/Accu-Simms 
Upgrade your Mac Plus, SE or ~ !E We BUY Mac's & Mac Stuff!! 
Mac n with our surface mount
ed one MEG SIMM modules. 
We assemble, test, and have 
strict quality control, and can 
give a lifetime warranty. $225.00 
per meg. (Qty. discounts.) Full 
instructions come with order. 
W I SIMMS are 120NS or faster.) 
Prices may be lower by the time 
this ad comes out. Call for quote 

CLROE009 ON READER SERVICE CARD& info 1-800/662- SIMM. 

We Buy, Sell, & Horsetrade Popular Computers!! 

Mac Parts 
Call 

Shreve 

Everex 20 meg. $495. 
Used Mac's-------CALL 

Systems 2421 Malcolm Street Shreveport.La. 71108 

Fax 318-865-2006 visa/m.c. O.k. 318-635-1121 

Data Memory Systems Co., 
15 Union SI., Lawrence, 
MA 01840 Tel: 508/683-2325 
Fax : 508/975-5232 

( Networking ) 

PhoneNET® System 
The PhoneNET System is a 
network solution incl . hardware 
& software to build networks, 
manage & use them to their full 
potential. Components incl. 
PhoneNET Connectors, 
PhoneNET Repeater, Phone
NET StarController"' w /Star
Coinmand"' network mgmt. 
software, TrafficWatch"' net
work analysis software, 
PhoneNET"', CheckNET"', Tim
buktu"' & Timbuktu/ Remote"' 
to operate other computers on 
local AppleTalk network or 
remote sites, & ScreenRecor
der™ to record screen sessions 
for later viewing. 
Fara/Ion Computing, 2150 Kit
tredge SI., Berkeley, CA 94704, 
415/849-2331 

(____P_e__;rip=--h_er_al_s_~) 

9-Track Tape 
Subsystem For 
the Macintosh"' 

Exchange data files between your 
Macintosh and any mainframe or 
mini-computer using IBM compat
ible 1600 or 6250 BPI 9-track tape. 

Unit can also be used for disk 
backup. Transfer rate is up to 1 
megabyte per minute via your SCSI 
interlace. Subsystem Includes, tape 
drive, software. and complete 
documentatiorL For more 
Information, call us today! 

{}URLSTRR; 
9621 Irondale Avenue 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 

Telephone: (818) 882-5822 
Mtdntosh ii • trad•mark of 
Apple Computer, Inc. 

CIRCLE 733 ON READER SEIMCE CARD 
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(.____P_ri_nt_er__~) 

Apple Daisywheel Printer 
TRUE letter quality on all Mac's 
& Apple ll 's. Proport, spacing, 
boldface , 198 columns. Fast 
40cps speed and fu ll 130 char
acter printwheel. NEW $449, 
RECONDITIONED $349 in
cludes easy MAC point & click 
driver software & cable. New 
bi-di tractor S99, sheetfeeder 
S49. All heavy duty with 90-day 
guarantee . 
Quality Discount Computers, 
Inc., 135 A11ist View Dr., 
Wellington, NV 89444, 
702/465-2473, 4151487-8148 

H1percard Stacks 

yperCard Foreign-Language 
Software 


Spanish and French Pronunciation 

with sound-49.95 ea. Intro. to Russ

ian with sound 39.95. Verb Tutors 


29.95 ea; Vocabulary Tutors, 19.95 

ea. in French, German, Spanish, & 


Rus.5ian. Japanese Hiragana & 

Katakana Tutors, 45.00 for both. 

The HypcrGlot Software Company 
SOS Forest Hills Blvd. Knox
ville, TN 37919 (615)558-8270 

CIRC\E 624 ON READER Sl:IMCE CARD 

HyperCONTROLrn 

Report Generator ... 
• print selected cards 
• manipulate data field layouts 
• print faster than H-Card reports 
• save data in text files 
Perfect for mailing labels. 
Just $59.95, P&H Included. 
W°'*'wlllinHyp.Cald. lh•"""fcn-

p>Nl'~O 800-228-0417 
Hy~"' _../l t': NORDICSOFTWARE 

:, ,;:~ 3939 North 481h 
• 	 'PAiP Lincoln NE 68504 

402"'166-6502 

ORCLE 659 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

HyperToolsn. #1: Icon Editor, Aligruncnl 
&. Array Creation Tools, Scan Cards, 
Script & Fonl Tools, XCMD tools, Button 
Tools and more. 16Tools in all for stack de
sign! $99.95 

ADD POWER TO YOUR STACKS 

HyperToolsn. #2: Multiple Oioice Lists 
for Fields, Field Sorting, Fonnauing &. 
Data Validation, Sound Tools, Group 
Tools, Fonl Tools and more. 16 tools for 
visual presentation of data! $99.95 
Stack CleanerlM : Complete menu crea
tion & editing facility for stacks. A scripl 
cleaner lo reduce lhe sizeofscripts by using 
standard abbreviations. Plus utilities lo 
merge, split, and clone slacks. $49.95 

Softworks Inc PO Box 2285 Huntington. CT 06484 (203)926-1116 

CIRCLE 612 ON RfAOER SERVICE CARO 

HyperWindowsTM 

• Add color to your stacks 

• Show pictures of any size 

• Create overlapping windows 
Tulip Software 
P.O. Box 3046 .. . all under control of your scripts, 
Andover, MA 01810 which keep on running while the 
508/475-8711 pictures a.re viewed. Only $59. 

Macintosh Plus, SE & II compatible. 

CIRClf 614 ON READER SEMCECA~D 

A suppltmcntal development cnvin:mmcnl. 
with well over a hundred llddidomtl program~ 

ming cools. Manipul:uc groups orobjcctS with 
Object Tools"' . Sman global cdiling wi1h 
Script Tools"". Add new cap;ibilitics with the 
Resource lnst4llcr1'M. includingcus1ommcnus. 
Cn:are Help cvds au1onwic:aUy. change ID 
numbers. Includes the Workdcsk"" cdi1ing 
environment. Sl&Ck TooJsnt, HypcrCMd and 
RcsCopy sof1w:m:, deluxe monual. S99.95 

Call 1·800-544-0339 for orders only. 

~-
PO Bax 5201 . Mission Hills, CA 91345 

818/ 891·0066 

ClRClf 1>21 ON READER SEMCE CARD 

CLIENT means Business! 
Clie nt™ a user customizable 
clie nt & sales manageme nt 
system, maintains customers, 
business & financial informa
tion, contract history & more. 
Spt:cs Features: Pop-up choice 
lists for fields, redefine field 
names & fonnats , search by any 
combination of fields , mail 
label . Includes latest Hyper
Card~. $195. 
Soft works, Inc.. P.O. Box 2285, 
J-111 ntington. CT 06484, 
2031926-1116 

Uncle Max sez, 

"Spring into 
action!" 

The software that really works! 


Write for our latest catalog. 


uQuality software 

withoUl llu ~nsivc packaging.H 


P.O. Box 2719, Dept. 4 

Oakland, CA 94602 


CllCLE 745 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

11~ perBoo" '" \laker• '>:'i'J.'J:'i 

• Prints your HyperCard stack as 
a collated, ready-to-staple book. 

·Your book 
can show 
the cards 
full size, 
half size, 
or 1/4 size . 

• Another print option: both sides, 
8-112" X 11" notebook format. 

• Create new stacks automatically 
from cards In any other stacks. 

•Review: Oct. 88 Macworld, p. 192 
Ideaform Inc. (SIS) 472-72S6 

P.O. Box 1540, Fnirncld, IA 52556 

CRCLE 705 ON READER SEMCE CARO 

2 Great Business Stacks 
Copyrights, Trademark & 
Patenls 
A comprehe nsive govemme111 
information stack with "fi ll-out 
on-screen" forms. Complete 
How-To guidelines. Suggested 
Retail 549.95. 
Business LellerBase 
An expandable letterbase stack 
of 200 plus business letters in 
12 categories. Includes letter 
writing guide & much more! 

uggested Retail $99.95. 
Aardvark Software, 14400 Ella 
Blvd. #l 50, Houston, 7X 77014, 
7131872-8085 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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MacRecorder'M Sound Sys. 
When graphic & rexr are nor 
enough, give presentations a 
dramatic dimension: narration 
& sound. MacRecorder Sound 
System is an audio workshop. 
Record, edit , play back live or 
pre-recorded sound. Includes: 
Digit izer & SoundEdit"' allows 
you to add voice, music & 
sound effects to HyperCara , 
Video WorkS, StudioSession"', 
j amSessionrv, & more; & Hyper
souna lets you record & work 
w/ sound within HyperCard . 
Combine MacRecorder w/ our 
ScreenRecorder"' (avai l. sepa
rately) to create multi-media 
presentations. 
Farallon Computing, 

2150 Ki llredge SI ., Berkeley, 

CA 94704, 4151849-2331 


Ser\'ices 

( Data Conversion ) 


WE CAPI COtlVERT DATAFILES 
TO/FROM OVER 1.500+ SYSTEMS 

IN VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT! 
- ON DISKS OR TAPES! 

Systlmllb: 
• Malnlrames •Dedicated Word 
•Minis Processors 
• MicrocomjXJlers •Typesetters,etc. 
Fcnlbllk1: 
• MacWrile' • FlleMakef• 
• Mlcroson Word'M'orks' •Jazz' 
•WordPer1ecl' • Excel' 
•Omnls' •Tall-delimited 
•4th Dimension· ASCII.et. 

"T-.wbdM~..-

COmpUData Translators, Inc. 

3325 Wilshire Blvd.Sle. 1202 


Los Angeles, CA 90010 


800/825-8251 • 213/387-44n 

TAPE/DISK ~ 

CONVERSIONS~ 

Conversion services to or from 
over 2000 computer systems: 
• Magtapes • Mini Computers 
• Micro Computers •Typesetters 
• Word Processors 

CALL THE INDUSTRY LEADERS 

PIVAR 

COMPUTING SERVICES, inc: 


(312) 459-6010 
165 Arlington Heights Rd #M 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 

CIRCIE 6"4 1ON RfA0£R SERVICE CAAD 

( Desktop Publishing ) 

Printers+ 
Typog,.plleraWald~!Cs 

NYC I NJ I Phila DESIGNERS 
We help top-notch designers achieve high 
resolution type &graphics using desktop 
tools. Keep your standards while lowering 
your costs. Original electronic art and 
PostScript special effects our specialty. 
• 1270 &2540 dpi pages from Linotype LJOOs 
• Repro, Pas.&Neg. film• Disk or modem• 
Color separations• Scitex system• Award
winning prepress, printing, binding &mailing 
• 18 messengers! • Adobe ciealer 
We a111 the most knowledgeable people you 
will llllk to. Call Mary Ann Os1berg for 1110111 
infonnation about our superb senrices. 
212 925-24211/2111 m~ /215 &Zl-TJJJJ I 
609 662-9111 

Ctl\CLE 6J7 ON l\EADEI\ SERVICE CAAO 

From your dbk. 

to our Linotronit• ;{OO's, 

to !ht• printin:: prp:-;,; fa,;t: 


:. Linlltn1nic 300\ tu Sl'rn> 'fou 

2-l Hnur Turn /u,1umi 


L-lOO T\'f'l' font,; 


re. \l,icinl <' 'h or 

l'u,_t,.cript Fil'' ' 


L.\ZER GRAPHIX 
:-; ~:=; tl S. T\llhn- t..""' \ 'q.~.h. '.\\ ' ~qlll2 

l-SOO-S73-Si'3h 

CIRCLE 6"47 ON READER SERViCf CARD 

LINOTRONIC 300 OUTPUT 
U your cunent service bureau 

doesn't measure up. give us a call! 

• Llnolrontc 300 Pos lScrlpl 
Oulpul (up lo 2.540 dpl) 

• Mactnlosh & IBM
• 

• Adobe Font Library 

•DBS/F'ax II
•Scanning 
• Professional Staff 
• Disk Conversion 

Monotype ComposlUon Company 
2050 Rockrose Avenue 

Baltimore, MD 21211 
Voice 301-467·3300 ·Fax 301-467-0045 

885301-467-0156 

CIRCIE 7120N REAO£RSEIMCE CARD 

Type/lmagesetting 
Island Color Productions has so 
many advantages: 
•High-resolution typesetting 
• Linotronic imagesetting 
•Laser printing 
•Compute r graphics & design 
• Speedy turnaround time 
•From MAC, IBM or any ASCII 

file 
•Whether keyboa rd , disk, or 

modem 
Why not take advantage of us? 
l s/a nd Color Productions, 
11 Stony Brook Ave., Stony 
Brook, NY 11790, 5161751
0485 (voice) , 5161751-0430 
(24-hr . modem on line) 

MacTypeNet"' 
Mac/ PC typesetting. Disk or 
modem. 300-dot LaserWriter"' 
output; 635-, 1270-, or 2540-line 
Linotype"' L300P output. Com
position, page makeup, print
ing/bindery services. Hardware/ 
software sales, services, and 
support; beginning and advan
ced training and seminars for 
Macintosh~ . PC, and Linotype 
100/ 300 users. 
MacTypeNet,"' P.O. Box 3009, 
Farmington Hills, MI 48333, 
3131477-2733 

New! Varityper 4300PS 
Typesetting from your Mac/ PC, 
disk or modem, offers superior 
imaging and speed using 
Adobe's newest Postscript RIP . 
• 1200/2400 dpi 
• Negs or paper 
• 	Adobe fonts 
• LaserWriter II NT 
• 	Microtek 300G scanner 
• H/ P 10-color planer 
• Color seps/ proofs/ stats 
• 24-hr. turnaround 
• Fax/Federal Express 
• Low 	Prices; M/C, VISA; 

Try us! 
MacSunSet,"' 111 W. Kingsley, 
Ann A rbor, MI 48104, 
3131668-7330 (voice), 
3131482-9880 (24-hr. BBS) 

YourAd 

Gets More 

For Less. 


Call TheMacworld Catalog 
and see why. 

T.
• 

800.888.8622 


For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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( Disk Duplication ) 

SOFTWARE 
DUPLICATION 

•All Formats 
• Copy Protection 
• Custom Packaging 
• 48 Hour Turn Around 
• Labels/Sleeves 
• 100% Guaranteed 
• Highly Competitive Pricing 

1-800-331-4055 
In WA (206) 633-0524 

• 
Data Northwest, Inc. 

Data Duplicating 
3831 ~Wf)'Noi1tl • S..tdt. WA HIOJ 

CIRCIE 746 ON READER SEiVICE CARO 

(___L_as_e_r_Re_c_ha__,rg...._e__,) 

TONER 
RECHARGES 

LOW AS B' $34.95 
•24 9fO'W{.~W{p 
•10096 <j~'E 
•'B'E/1!1'£1{TJfM{ 'J{j:/W 
•COLO'J(SJit'J/Jit[~£'E 

Ci\ibbonland 
THE BEST FOR t.E$$ 

TOU. FREE 1~1- IN PA 21SQ'"9790 

PO BOX 506•EXTON•PA•19341 

LONG-LIFE RECHARGED 
TONER CARTRIDGES 

1352Flll!Ave•SanDiego•CA•92101 -------------
.-------"--~ • 30% More Printing • Your Cartridge 

$44 I
Return • Blacker Blacks • Colors Available 

Shipping • 24-hr Turnaround • 100% Guaranteed 
Included 

1-800-234-3383 
CIRCLE 716 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

TONER 
• Rcmanufacturing Sczvices 

• Laser cartridges in Black $44.50 
• Laser cartridges in Colors $64.50 
• PC cartridges in Black $39.50 
• Microfiche cattridges $44.50 
• Rcmanufactun:d cattridge $59 .50 

Get back l'.1111[ cartridge! 
Every cartridge pretested! 
Color test prints available! 

• We suppon over 200 printers! 
• Bulle toner• Quantity Discounts •Jumbo's 
• We buy empties in quantities, please call. 

100% 
Satisfaction 

24 Hour 
Turnaround 

K :E< 800-111-8444 
CllCIE 696 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

(___Tr_ai_ni--=ng'--~) (Artificial Intelligence) 

CBT 
Development

Stacks 
Create Computer-Based 
Training in HYPERCARD 
Four disks, 32 stacks, almost 3megs 
of routines, templates and scripts
aroadmap for developing CBT in 
HyperCard. 1 OO·page User Manual 
with documentation, instructions 
and authoring ideas. Price:$135. 
No licensing fees Firs! Reference Inc 
or royalties. VISA 516 Fifth Ave. 1#700· 
or MasterCard. New York. NY 10036 

- • (212) 730-8211 

CIRClE 644 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Time Saver Payroll"' V.5 
• NEW FEATURES FOR 1989 
•Full Featured Payroll system 
• Salaried, hourly, comm. & tip 
wages • 11 deductions, incl . 
fed., state & local taxes • 401k 
deductions•Tax tables easily 
edited by user•Monthly & 
quarterly ·reports, incl. 941 , 
FUTA/940, SUTA•Prints checks 
and W-2 forms • Flexi hie-easy to 
use! Requires Microsoft Excel 
$99.50+$3 s/ h. MCMSA/Chk. 
Demo $15+$3 s/ h (applied to 
purchase). 
Western Software Associates, 
llOEIDoradoRd., Walnut 
Creek, CA 94595, 
4151932-3999 

Instant-Expert'" 2.0 
... a complete expert system de
velopment prog1-cJm for the pl'ice 
ofa book." Macworld, April '88. 
Now you can make your com
puter intelligent. Instant-Expert 
is a powerful expert system de
velopment tool for your Macin
tosh. Applications developed 
with Instant-Expert effortlessly 
use your experience to solve 
problems, make decisions and 
provide intelligent solutions. 
$69.95. 
Human intellect Systems, 1670 
S. Amphlett Blvd., San Mateo, 

CA 94402, 4151571-5939 

(____B_ar_C_od_e_____) 

BAR CODE FONTS FOR THE MAC 
• Code 39 and UPC symbologies. 
• PoslScrlpl fonls for the LaserWrlter. 
• Bil·mapped fonts for screen and 

lmageWriter. 
•Use PrlntBar Mac™ with any 

software. 
• CodeScan ™bar code reader 

works as second keyboard. 

(916) 622-46411' I FAX 916 622 4n5 

6069 Enlerprise Dr., Placerville CA 95667 

CIRCLE 684 ON READE~ SERI/ICE CARD 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 



AmPack Plus $89.95 
30 Day 365 or 360 Doy Interest 
Guarantee Skipped & Principal Only Payments 

Constant Prlnclpol Reduction 
Demo Disk Interest Only & Odd Doy Interest 
Available '---"~~~~~~~...___,, Quarterly, SemiMonthly/Annuol & Weekly 

MC/VISA Softflalr, Inc. And many more feo1ures 
8753 Parkview (414) 797·4490 

Milwaukee. WI 53226 Add $5 S/H 

CIRCLE 618 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~ 
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o~~~§The Macworld Catalog~~~§0 
(~_B_u_si_ne_s_s_ _,,) 

-.;·-.:::...iii~::~~~::~.~~ LOAN AMORTIZATION~ii.! 
r"-== = 

AmPack $49.95 
Variable Roles & Flexible Payments 
&Weekly. Monthly. & Annual Loons 
What If Analysis & Balloons 
Negative Amortization 
Customized Professional Reports 

" 

Strategic Business & Marketing Plans 
BizIP'llci!ll'ilBuilderr"' Quickly 1he 1u1mials & cdi1 imo a finished plan. 

and easily complele an effcc1ivc business I Includes manual. Preferred by invesl· 

marketing plan for presentation to senior ment cnpirnl expert.t; , corporace man .. 

manngemem, inves1ors or clicn1s. A agers & experienced consultants. 

comprehensive and proven framework - Also available: 

Over 85 pages of outlines, headlines, • lnvestmcnl Capital Sources 

s1ruc1Ured senlences & paragraphs, lisls, • Domest ic & lntemalional Marketing 

suggestions ... already ryped & formaued • Employee Handbook Tcmpla1e

in 29 MacWritc™ & MS WORD"' files. 

Includes spreadshee1 financials in ExceJTM. l -TOOISFo-;$~s-;:- 
Marketing & Sales Oriented Roodmaps tn Bttttr Mousetraps 

Everything you will need to organize, 13335 Wildc~st Drive ~ Los Allos Hills. CA 94022 
1describe, promo1e & suppon your venlure. 8001442-7373 • 415/ 941-9191 
(Similar 10 reverse engineering where the I$9900

+sJ Shipping.I: 7-:0 T" CCA) Visa I 
besl elements of good plans arc cut & 30-day acceprnnce I re1um. MC 
pasted together.) No hlattk pages. Follow Sile~c~ available. __ Ame.:J 

CIRCLE 636 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

'"'IM@«•l4•'1'%<ii'ii''i·"i•':J8"iii* 
PRE-BUil T • READY TO USE •JUST ADD VALUES 

•Monthly payments •Present Values 
•Loan Amortizations •Future Values 
•Depreciations •Rates of Return 
•Full Cash flows •Financial Ratios 
•Break-Even analysis •and much more! 

REAL ESTATE• ACCOUNTING• FINANCIAL PLANNING 

nn 1r"nyEMn 1.800.284.8367 
111 I U I I U r:. FINANCIAL CALCULATORS 

318 MENDOONO AVENUE, SUITE 22, MNTA llOS4, CA.UFO/IN/A 95404 

CIRCLE 735 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

. 

Do-it·Yourself Business 
Plan·s and Forecasts 

Over 10,000 sold since 1985. The only ones with fully linked spread
sheets, step-by-step manuals, real analysis. Look at these reviews: 

... a powerful and practical tool for solving real-world problems ... . clear and 

concise.. . an excellent example of the power and beauty contained in simplicity." 

(MacGuide v I , no.4). "Complete a professional business plan in a few hours 

without expensive consultants." (Micro Tunes 12/88) 

Tim Berry's Business Plan Toolkit.,,.: Complete linked spreadsheets for 

forecasts, financials, ratios, charts. Includes text-builder HyperCard stack, 

sample plan on disk, 150-page manual. .... ............... ......................... . $99.95 

Financial Forecasting Toolkit™: Complete linked income, cash flow, and 

balance statements, macros, charts, 200-page manual ...... ................ . $69.95 

Sales and 'Market Forecasting Toolkit™: Step-by-step guide with sample 

models, macros, chartS, 200-page manual ............................ .... ..... .. ...$69.95 


Order today with Visa, MC, COD. 30-day guarantee. 
S5 Shipping & handling per order. CA rcsidcnls add 7% lllJ<. Tootkiis work with ony SYLK-compatiblc 

spreadsheet. but Excel is recommended. {800) 335.5544 

A~ In c~6o\~e!~2!~~:~e~~ov Palo Alto, CA 94306 

CIRCLE 726 ON REAO€R SE~llCE CARD 

(~__Cl-"-ip_A_rt_ ___,) 

MILITARY CLIP ART 


AirArt™ 

Each $69.95 plus $3 sth Visa•Mastercard 
800-441-1228 913-682-3668 

Storm King Technology 
Deportment JHW-30608 • PO Box 185 • Wll.oon, WY 83014 

CIRCLE 604 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 293 
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i 
Color EPSF Art 
5 new Volumes 

• Flags of the USA 
• Flags of the World 
• Int') Symbols 
• Creative Theme Art 

~ 
• Sousonul Art 

$125 each 
To Order Call 

DlskArt™ 
800-333-3305 ~ 415-820-3734

• 
rncu: 682 ON READER SER\11CE CARD 

Ct~lf 737 ON READER SEMCE CARD 

J--..._-!-..;)C:-7.;...--} •Paint 
•PCX 
•Draw 
• EPSF 

Maps of the World, USA, and all 50 states I 
All major Macintosh & IBM formats. 

Ideal for publications and presentations. 
For FREE brochure please call or write: 

800-334-4291 
J..1Cfo.~ Sol'hoioro. r.c~ eo. 151. lo"nb8rtvee. NJ C8$30 

CRC\E706 ON READERSE1MCE CARD 

Professiona{QJtaCity 

Color 
Postscript

Art 
Totem Graphics 

5109-ACapitol Blvd. 
Tumwater, WA 98501-4415 

(206)352-1851 
~ 

CROE 71JON REACU SERVICE CARO 

'Mac 11 Pi-011ccrs :..<l.[ct t ! ! ! 

..... 
• Bus~ess & Commercial $69.95 

• Borders $1 29.95 (4 disk sel) 
• Christmas $89.95 (2 disk sel)
• Equestrian $89.95 (2 disk set) 

•Symbols $69.95 
AttNare Systems Inc • 4332 81.ino AO • Ra.Jeign. NC 27609 

For 1nqulnes t919) 872· 6511 

To Order 1-800-426-3858 
CIRCtE 662 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

GlobalA rt 

Oriental lmag.es 
Clip art 
on disk 

.,.,,_. -:. ~-,. 

*;.t;rt~ ::.. 

IYYI 
*C.J . Wiegand. ~ 

Publi,hing . June 'XX 

Cathay Eur~pa Design s 2-disk set 
P.O. Drawer B 579 postpaid 
Ne1vmarket, NH 03857 Cnll Tall Frc•c' 
800·533-5504 Visa, MC.AX 

ORCl.E UJ7 ON REAO:R SEIMCE CARD 

(.....___Da_ta_B_as_e_~) 

Bookends Mac 
Bookends'M is a specialized 
database for managing your 
references. You can quickly 
put your finger on any article 
from books, journals, or news
papers. When it comes time co 
print your b ibli ography, Book
ends outputs your bibli ography 
in almost any style without 
reentering references. $99.95. 
Sensible Software, Inc., 
335 E. Big Beave1~ Ste. 207, 
Troy, 1\11148083, 313/528-1950 

(...__Co_m_m_u_n_ic_at_io_ns~) ( Desktop Publishing ) 

PacerLink (was pcUNK) 
Connects Macs to VAX (VMS/ 
ULTRIX), DG Stratus & UNIX 
systems. Supports connections 
via RS232 , direct Ethernet, & 
Loca!Talk bridged to Ethernet. 
Provides terminal emulation 
(VT220, VTlOO), file transfer, 
virtual disk, & print services. 
PacerShare e:>..'tension lets VAX 
system be an AppleShare com
patible file server; PacerTOPS 
extension lets VAX/VMS system 
be file server onTOPS newwork. 
Pacer Software, Inc, 
7911 Herschel Ave. 
:r402, Lajolla, 
CA 92037, 6191454-0565 

Burroughs emulation 
Contact™ emulates TD/MT/ET 
and T27 tenninals. Sophisticated 
data capture - all screen data can 
be used by spreadsheet, database 
or word processor ... CANDE file 
transfer, fully ala Mac interface, 
soft keys, multiple pages & ad
dresses, password protection . .. 
Soon: advanced file transfer 

Avenue Software Inc. 
1173 W. Charest Blvd. 1390, Ou~bec, Oc 
Canada, GIN 2C9 -Tel. (418) 682·3088 

O RCLE 720 (); R:ADER S:IMCE CARD 

MacPalette 
By Microspot, prints multicolor
ed gra phics & text from most 
Macintosh® software using the 
lmageWriter II. MacPalette will 
colorprint documents from 
MacDraw, MacDraft MiniCad, 
MacProject, Mac W'1ite, JAZZ, 
Microsoft Chart, Word, Excel, 
etc. (not MacPaint.) It prints 
black as a true black instead 
of mixing a black. S69. 
CompServCo, 800 Freedom, 
Slidell, LA 70458, 800/272-5533 
or 5041649- 0484 

OCR SCANNERS 
• LNcllng OCR llOftware ctewloper 
•Support MAC I PCOCr/AT/PS2 
• RMCI text from documents, 

fOrm, boolca and mipZlllff
u.ing "SPOT" OCR prog111m 

• Tl'lllnllble for Englleh and foreign......... ~ 
• Worb with II-' eannere 
• FAX and netwodclng caplblllty
• Cultomlnd IOftwn llY8llable 
• Large lnwntory of C.non,
P__..lc and HP _,,.,.. 

• F,.. "SPOT" demo program 
Awld flie middlemen-Go dltKfl 

EFlAGSTAFF 802-779-3341 
ENGll\leERING l'AX 779-5998 

CIRCLE 719 ON READERSEIMCE CARD 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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( Desktop Publishing ) 


.Japanese FrontEnd Procl'sscr 


Sweet JAMTM MacVJETM 
*Works with English O.S. *Works with KanjiTalk 

*Compatible with major *Automatic kanji conversion 
Macintosh application programs *Includes sophisticated dictionary 

*Supports kanji level I & II *Supports kanji level I & II 
*Req. only lMB RAM *Req. 2MB RAM 

*List Price $249. *List Price $249. 

ORClE 743 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

( Educational ) 

~,IM~ 
Teach children, 6 months and up, number 
quantity recognition (1-100) and math 
concepts(+,-, x, +). Call (408) 739-9517 
or send $39.95 (plus tax) to: Babyware, 
730 Bantry Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94087 

FREE book-Teach Your Baby Math 

CIRClE 634 ON READER SERVICECARD 

1.0. TEST-
Superb New Software! 

Test yourself and family. 

Highly accurate and 


entertaining. 3 million 

sold in book form. 


MCNISAIAM EX/DISCOVER 


Hawthorne University 
~P. O. Drawer 27042 
~ SLC, UTB4127 
To Order Requires Hypercard 

800-777-8814, Ext. 351 
OROE 666 ON READE! SERVICE CARD 

Teacher's Rollbook 
A complete classroom manage
ment tool! Grade averaging and 
reporting. • New quick grade 
entry • Fu ll attendance records 
and totals • Records disciplinary 
actions • Class size reports • Up 
to 315 students per file • Rem
ember birthdays & checked out 
items • Letters to parents • Min. 
req. Mac 512SE, 2 drives • $99 
•Demo $10. 
Current Class Productions, 
22824 Berendo Ave., Torrance, 
CA 90502, 2131326-4246 

Scientific Plotting Package 
Soft Wear Plot produces publica
tion-quality plots using multi
column ASCII file (e.g. , program 
outputs, text editors, spread
sheets) . Linear or logarithmic 
formats in either axis, overlays, 
zoom, on-line measurements, 
custom labels and tokens. 
Number of points limited only 
by disk space. LaserWriter 
and big-screen compatible , 
$99.95+$5 s/ h . 
Soft Wear Products, 7230 Oliver 
SI ., Lanham, MD 20706, 
30115 77-9207 

MacKids 1:-.1 

Call or write for your free 
catalog ofMacintosh™ 
educationalprograms. 
Written especially for pre
school to elementary students. 
$39.95 each, VISA/MC accepted. 

800-228-0417 
NORDIC SOF!WARE 
3939 North -'8th 
Uncoln. NE 68504 
402"466·6502 

CIRCLE 657 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

CHARIOT •3659 India St. • San Ask t r our Special Buy on 

Diego, CA 92103 (619)298-0202 MicroTest Ill & MicroGrade. 


CIRCLE685 ON READER SEIMCE CAAD 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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( Educational ) 

TEST GENERATION AND SCORING! 
LXR•TESTrn- the only Logic eXtension Resources 
complete testing system 9651-C Business Center Drive 
for the Mac! Rated "best Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

testing tool on the market." (714) 980-0046 ApplcLink: 00626 

CIRCLE 649 ON READER SERVICE CAAD 

Kieran 
Integrated lea rning program 
for children 2-6 yrs. Uses child's 
name in speech and pictures. (...__E___;ng===-in_e_er_in-=g____)
Totally mouse driven interac
tive program with iconic inter
face. Covers alphabet training, 
time telling, counting skills, 
upper-low r case, and mystery 
door! 4-mice rating in MacUser. Electronic CAD 
Great gift! MC/VISA $39.95. The powerful, easy-10-use Douglas CAD/CAM 

Professional Sysrem rakes you from rhe schemnricOhm Software, 163 Richard Dr., drawing 10 lhe final rourcd board wirh: 
Tiverton, RI 02878, 401/253 •Color support on Mac II 

• Unlimircd mulrilaye"9354, 800/346-9034 
• SMT capabiliry 
• l mil resolution 
• Layour w/ parts-placcmenr faciliry 
•Schematic w/ digital simul:uionAlgebra Homework Tutor 
• Flexible, mulli·pass router Revolutionary Homework 

Talcc your first step into the new age or electronicTutorTM lets you do your CAD by ordering a full·fearun: demo wirh all 3 
programs included. Call or write to us today. Algebra homework or class

Douglaswork on a Mac. Checks each Pro. Layour: SISOO El•cltonlc1 ,Jnc. 
Schemaric: S700 718 Marina Blvd. 
AuroRouter: $700 San Leandro, CA 94577

step you enter, gives hints, 
poses practice problems, solves Demo: S25 (41S) 483-8770 
and explains examples, and CRO.E 68J ON RfAOER SERVICE CARD 
prints completed homework. 
Easy editing, standard Mac 
interface and too much more 
to tell. Send for free brochure. 

Schematjr En1ry/Dlg1Jal S!mulatlooMissing link Software, Box 
3280, South Amboy, NJ 08879, Design Works'· 

Fully integrated :md full y (unc1ionnl schematic 
and simulation on the Mac intosh, featuring: 

2011721-2569 

• fully interactive digital simul:uion 
with logic·analyzer style timing display 
• fully comparible wi1h Douglas 
CAD/CAM A PCB layoulMacAnatomy 
• full 741MI, 41KMl. LSI, analog libraries

A complete electronic atlas of • full high level language PLO supporr 
when used with LPLC logic compiler human anatomy in MacPaint • dot·ma1rix, lll5Cr, pen plouer o u1pu1 
• user-definable device symbol wnh 
full simulation

document form. The drawings 
may be modified and merged DesignWorks: S6X5 LPLC: S535 
into Mac\Vrite documents using Low--cost education3l versions also availabk 

the Clipboard. Comprised of Capilano Computing 
s.&S-lltech NE. SUrtc t.four volumes, ava ilable singly Ucl~·uc WA "'4-.U 

(604) 669-6343or as a collection. 
MacMedic Publications Inc., CIRCLE 602 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

7530 Hatw in Dr., Houston, 
TX 77036. 713/977-2655 

Road Design 
MacRoad is a fully interactive 
road design program that 
allows you to: 
•Design cross sections using a 
palette of edge & surface types 
•Design ve rtical gradings 
graphicallyIEEE 488 
•Produce a schedule of 
quantitiesInterfaces 
•Adjust the grading & immedi 

Mac/1488 • NuBus IEEE board for Macll ately see the effect on the cross 
MacSCS/488 • SCSI/I EEE controller sections & quantitiesMac488B • SeriaVIEEE controller 
MacSeria/488 • IEEE plotter interface •Produce drawings on a range 

of printers or pen plotters MacDA488 • IEEE desk accessory 
Mac0river488 • IEEE language driver Creative Engineering, 6 Antill 

St , \'(li/ston Queensland 4051, 
Call or sendfor your Australia, +61 73566271 


FREE Technical Guide 


(216) 439-4091 
STRUCTURAL-SURVEYING 

nt1.Mil1t1K"' lAHDHlgn'"' 

NEW VERSIONll LANDeslgn .••
CIRCLE 70'1 ON READER SERVICE CARD for surveying & land & road layout. 

• lmporVExport data; rad/al 11akeou1: log; sldoshots . 
· Al lnlormallon ls displayed graphic.any at a& limes . 
• Polnts. lines. curves. boundaries and 1taverses can 

be added. Changed. copied. pasrod, and dup1;ca1od. 
• 	FRAME mac. BEAM mac 2, BEAM mac: for 

swctutaa analysis ol 2·0 lrames, trusses, and beams. 
• MacShapes '"' calallaling sllUCtural propen;es. 
All p<og•ams have M Macln!osh lnrertaces. Money·bad< 

uarantee. free su • From SI 4S.$595. Visa or MC. 

CIRCLE 7400N READER SERVICE CARD 

E(E)PROM, MICRO & MEMORY CARD PROGRAMMERS 

WITH INTEGRATED MAC USER INTERFACE 


• Conncct1 10 modem potl. ""II-down comnwnds mmus. 
• No penonallly modules (ot E(E)Prom.s &. huel Micros. 
• All 24tl8l32 pin £proms lo I MS.t (upgradeable 10 32 Mb). 
• 8741,·2,-4.-S...!lll ,-9.·9H.-S t.-CSl,·S2.·SS,9761; EEPROMS. 
• MtmOt)' Cards (Scik~pwn,O l) ;Fluh Eproms; On Board 

Ptogramming capability. Modular dulp;Euy F/W upgrades. 
• Stand alonr E(E)Prom and Memory Cud duplica1ionlvcrify. 
• Ollsct/1pli1 H«, Binary, Intel &: Motorola S. J6, 32 bit. 
• Bulll-ln ~rmmu option (SSO); G1n1 Modult l'C3dy. 
•Direct 1echnicalsup,,On; •·uu t )UrMrnnl y, 

VISA MC AMEX Call today/« dartuhuu .1 

B&C MICROSYSTEMS 

3SS WEST OLIVE AVE., SUNNYVALE CA 94086 
PH : {Q) T.lO·SS ll FAX: (<a!) 7JO.SS21 TELEX: '18418.S 

ORCtE 725 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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Cron Asumbltn 

µASM™ 
• • .1011 COi' 
• • UIO~ 
· -MO! 
• ·•AOI 
• - 68().1 
• 0 6KO.I 
• ·6AO'I 
• · llCt l 
• • !Co.t~ IU>4R fomily 

: : ~.I :fill~:Wr,""' ' Y us $129.95 cu 
• • !<090 80'i0/1<0C t96 family plus sih• 
: : ~ ~i11lo family 
fa~t. Full MJC1ntcnh Interface. Output do•nl()ld .. io 
~ EPR0~1 progr.unll'IC'n. ~a1ut~ rn:act\h, i:ondi · 
tiolul <M) , locial llt'ld autonu1ic label'.\, ")mbul t1bk 
t~..·ri:f, moduk ~loni n1- Edl10t indUlkd tCJV. 

Micro Dialrcts. Inc. Dept w 
S.1 C'OOI. SA PO Bol. 300 1-' 
SS-~ Can. AK.I ll Cincinn:a1i. OH 452..'\0 
SI$.,." '"""' (5 13) 271 -9100 

\fO f.IMI ' 'UC'llOOIAUl"TS° 

Cll!ClE 608 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

(__En_te_r_tru._·nm_en_t____,) 

Orbital Mech 

CIRClf 680 ON READER SEll'l\CE CARD 

Rotisserie 
League 

Baseball 
Box Score Baseball provl es the Greatest 
Thrill for Baseball Fans since Baseball. 
~tho excitomcm ohmnasinoour own 
Major LcaKUO l'rancbiJc. Draft MIJot I,caguo 
da>craandl>attlcforlho~OamomW!Wm 
lcaim, league =· waivcn, tndea, raerves,
C>i:n~an11 lhc a Cia1 Rotisaori• Leaauo ni1u 

"A must for anJ Fan !" 
Start )'out own office or neWlbmhood lcagu

OrCler Now, Don't miss die 1989 Scasoo. 
Premier Sof\w""' Onl7 $34.95 
26 Prota Shipping Included 
lrvlno, CA 92720 V111 or MC 
(714) 731-7257 -

CIRCLE 675 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Corrales 
Software P.O. '11~2730 

Corrafu, 'J{!Jt{ 87048 
505-897-4024 

Improve your office - play digitized bird songs in the 
background while you work with your Macintosh. 

BirdSongs! program with 20 bird songs: $45 
Additional digitized bird & animal calls: $15 per disk. 

Orbit: War 
Arcade-style spacewar in a gravitational field. 

Two can play, or one against a smart Macintosh. 
Strong, weak, or negative gravity. 

Torus or Klein-bottle spatial geometry! 
$49 

CIRCLE 66A ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Tired of Arcade Games? 
Nine real simuladonl: Rommcl'l DESERT WAR •MIDWAY ot SOlOMONS (carier ..-ons)- Rome'l 
<J«y lnBARllARIAN or EAGLES INlHESAND ·WESTEAN CAMPAIGNSorTHEARMYOF 
NORTHERN VIRGINIA (CMI War)• OORwEGIAN SEA ot U.S.Invasion In RED STARS (IJ.SJSolllel 
dashes)S34.95oachll'""oor5aUH:wtwo. 512KMr«nurn. VISAandMCAocepled • ...-~ wks. 

SJP Enterprises PO Box 246 MCHenry IL 60050 

CllCLE 7100N READERSERVICC CARD 

Prepare to meet your NEMESIS "' 
Go hu been a way of life ln lhe Orient for over4.000 yean. As mlleh a pbilosopby u 
h iJ a pme. Oo ls ainsideral by many to be the: aecrct or Japanese SUCCC$S. 

'WAJl~cMuUa1D1Mo/'-W, GoUa101Mo/"""*tt shar~... (Pres. Nikko Hotel•) 

From tha Fatlwr o{Comp11ttr Go. NEMESIS Go ~is the: oo.ly prosrmn rued in 
human &oumammll. · r ve ltud a"'"''p/,aylff6 fond l~ornif18 to pf.gyJ rl&is incumbl~ 
,_. Thi b<a1'ly of /1ls11wJ1NEMESIS Mips· G. Eatsmingcr. MicroComllCOl'ia IM6 

$79 Go M.u«r + S6 s.tH The only Go progmm to sucussfuUy imitate hutnJJll play. 
Toy o, Inc. 76 Bedfonl s11ee1, Suite 34-C. Lexington, MA 02173 (617) 861-0488 

CtRClf 093 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacScuba™ 
Have you ever dreamed of 
scuba diving in some exotic 
port in seach of sunken pirate 
treasure? 

The Ultimate Mac Simulator 

W 
~·bmalatah:......-'tllllCldd 
umaM>nlD"'pblcl...Sdltlli* 
....S. Yauc:mtrolaDupea.oC.abe: 
d.Jril!lboclllfl'Dirw)'Wl'ca.nli:Uldairt1de

compa1iml drtetwitlatb$U.S. H1¥JdlYctlbl.1:1 . f'Jabt olf 
Hiid' tig• &Dd lumm.-bud 1lwb wbO. JOU apkn a IU.tlkca 
plrac wndl: In uardlol""""' fun Im tbsapcricnc:oddlwr 
Ir lfJOU hrn: De't'G been In lh•OCcaJI btin. 

$49.95 
Paradise Sortware Corp. +3.SO S&H 
P.O. Box S0996 To Order CAii: 
Pboc:nix, AZ 85006 (602) 893-8324 

<:rof m ON READER SERVIQ CARD 

Pardon me, boys, ls this the 
Maclnooga Choo-Choo? 

0 

YOJ an build ckbonlc model railroad sywcm1 on 
your M.xlntosh and brq them to life wilh I.hr: dkk 
o( 2 ••l1ch You s.imply pbc'C' cbim:t iftU8CS of 
tDCks, engines, can. and tttai.n on a arid In any 
conllgunOon. BulkS byouts or one scttcn or more. 
Run yout IDin :I( night. Uie MXPalnl 10 create mott 

Jttnery. 

*
bracadata 

Box 24'0. Oept. · M 
Eugene. OR 97'°2 

S-9.95 
_,.,OOSlif'Png 

MuterCardlVlu 
tS031 3'2.JOJO 

CIRClE 676 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

( Fonts ) 

Beverly Hills 
"Best lmagewriter™ font available!" 

• 'Typeset" look, 11 sizes, 6-36 pu. 
Mulli·digit fractions; horiz.. lines 

• Fine spacing, math/musical symbols 
• Includes disc, 70.p. printed manual 
• Two compalible versions available: 

• v 20 (ImageWriter I or Il): $29.95 
• v LQ-t.O (IW LQ, Mac+): $39.95 

• Direct cirden, add $3. 00 SJH (plus 
$1.80 or $240 sales tax in Calif.) 

• SiLC licenses; dealer inquirica invited 

ADH Software 
P.O. Box 67129 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-0129 

ORClf 648 ON READER SEIMCE CARD 

DOWNLOADABLE 
LASERWRITER FONTS 

FOR SCIBNCB 

•UiiAVapy <l>'l'~f:l:t l 

~~ ..;yoo 
FOR FORBION LANOUAOE TEXTS 

M~••• cin5t8ai. n11~11i65ao 'AxWi~ 
-~tctls~l\f;ZCZt.SN 

ALLOTYP& TvPOGRAPHICS 
1600PACKARD ROAD SUITS s 

ANN ARBOR , MICHIGAN 48104 
(313) 663-1989 

Comp11iblc WW. Ill MacinlOSh sys1<a11 

CRClf 615 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Custom Laser Typography 
Complete line of LaserPerfect"' 
Fonts. Distinctive, download
able fonts features legibility, 
good fit , kerning. Fine type: ad
aptations of Bembo, Gill Sans, 
Granjon, many others. Foreign: 
Hebrew, Ancient & Modern 
Greek, Hindi, Cyrillic. Also: 
Fractions, Bar code, Phonetic, 
OCR-A, LCD . $55-125. Logo 
conversions, custom fonts. 
Free samples and estimates. 
Neoscribe In ternational, P.O. 
Box 633, East Haven, CT 
06512, 203146 7-9880 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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(..___F_u_nd_R_a_is_1·n=-g_____,) (....___In_v_es_tm_en_t__)Hyper Family-Treenr MiniCAD 3.0 
the family tree stack By Diehl Graphsofc, boasts 

Community Contact Sys. 
A unique approach and 
solution for nonprofits to more 
effectively communicate to the 
public they serve. The system 
enables organizations to in
crease fund-raising , public re
lations and marketing activities. 
Macintosh and the Community 
Contact System. Set yourself 
apart! Call today. 
Campagne Associates, Ltd. 
491 Amherst Street, Nashua, 
NH 03063, 6031595-8774 

( Genealogy ) 

Family Roots™ 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety 
and capacity for your fami ly 
history. Make pedigree charts, 
descendants charts person 
sheets, group sheets, indices 
and much more. Customize to 
your own preferences. Standard 
Mac interface. Call for FREE in
formation . Satisfaction guaran
teed . MC/VJSA/ AE. 
Quinsept, Box 216, Lexington, 
MA 02173, 61 7/641-2930, 
800163 7-ROOT 

MacGene™(new 3.1) 
• Largest Installed base 
Easy for Novice/Tools for the 
Expert 100% Mac-Friendly. 
Combines Data-Entry, Sea rch 
& Graphics: Group Sheets, 
Pedigree, Family Tree, HOT-
key, Biography, Lists, Labels, 
History, Error Checking, no 
record limits, unique Auto-Link 
Generation, Publish-ready. 
The Fastest.. .. .. .. .... 

•Custom religious & breeder 
info •Custom search & Report
ing •Import/Export •no copy 
prmect • S - guarantee • $145. 
• Demo $25. 
Applied ideas, lnc., P.O. Box 
3225, Manhattan Beach, CA 
90266, Free info: 2131545-2996 

The Hypercard stack that easily records 
and graphically displays genealogy in· 
formation including digitizod photos of 
your relatives, all atandard genealogy 
facts, and up to 5000 words of mi~a
nooua information per peraon. Keeptng 
track of your family was never ao much 
fun! Click to navigate through iienora· 
tiona of your ancestora. Automatically 
Cre&te, print, and ezport 6-genemtion 
pedigree charta, 20·genemtion deace_n· 
dent charta, family group aheeta, family 
lines, family biatory boob, mailing lilts 
and labels, birthday calendars, peraon 
aheeta, and indexes. $69 plUI $3 1c!th. 
Visa/MC ordera welcome. Call or write 
for free details. 

717-697-1378 -
Leister Productions T 
14 HUI Blvd., Mechanicsburg. PA 1?055 

CRO.E 623ON READER SERVICE CARO 

(.___G_ra~p_hi_cs_ ___,) 

.Mac Perspective "' 
Ifs sinple and e<»f to construct accurate 

perspecllves on screen wtth dinenslon 
cooo::tnotes Input by relative commands. 

Cleft/right - ~/down - forword/boclc) 

KNICK DRAFTING.Inc. (407)m~275 
1275 S. P~dt 01. Ste.P, S.1111118 Bud\, Fl 32937 

CIRCLE 7'J9 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

™ 
CADMOVER 

GRAPHIC TRANSLATION UTILllY 
roR 

MACINTOSH CONNECTMJY 

IGES ...._ . ~ DXF 
....._~ 

SNAPI - • - PICT 

/ ' 
MINICAD I \ MACDRAW 

SPACE EDIT MSC/pal 

KANDU sonwARE CORP. 703-532-0213 

CIRCLE 661 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 


1000+ power zoom, symbol 
library, 40 layers, auto-dimen
sioning, double-line tool, clip/ 
acid/ intersect polygons tools, 
object snap, fillet & trim-lines 
tools, object sizer & locator, 
9 decimals accuracy, fu ll 2-D 
& 3-D modes, etc. le reads 
MacDraw & MacDrafl files . 
5495. Demo avail. 
Co111pSe1vCo., 800 Freedom, 
Slidell LA 70458, 8001272-5533 
or 5041649-0484 

MacPlot & MacCAD 
MacPlot by Microspot is a pow
erfu l plotter driver that will plot 
any object-oriented graphics 
produced on the Mac in up to 
30 colors/ pens. MacPlot sup
ports over 50 plots. MacCAD is 
a series of 12 separate architec
tural & engineering templace 
symbol libraries for use with 
MacDraw, MacDrafl, MiniCAD 
etc. 
CompSeJV Co, 800 Freedom, 
Slidell, LA 70458, 8001272-5533 
or 5041649-0484 

(..____H_eal_t_h~) 

Analyze Diets, Menus... 
so much more with the FOOD 
PROCESSOR II! This TOP-rated 
software has the best database 
of any system on the market 
today! Acclaimed by schools
colleges-hospitals-homcs
fitness center & businesses. 
• 2400-3000 foods - 30 nutri
ems. 5250 
• CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR 
FREE DEMO DISK! 
ESHA Research, P.O. Box 13028, 
Dept. D, Salem, OR 97309, 
5031585-6242 or 585-7755 

The Right Time System 
The Stock, Index & Futures 
programs generate accurate 
Buy/ Sell signals for individual 
stocks , indexes and commodi
ties. The sofcware was devel
oped by an expert portfolio 
manager for his own personal 
use & are now available for any 
mart trader who wants co 

make quick profits. Call or 
\vrite for free info. 
TB.S.P. inc., 2265 \'(/es/wood 
Blvd. =793, Los Angeles, CA 
90065, 213/312-0154 

(..___L_a__:ng=:....u__:ag=:.._e_s__) 

Fortran on Your Desktop 
No need to wait for time on the 
"big" compucer any longer. Lan 
guage ystems Fortran lees you 
run the same high performance 
Forcran programs at your desk. 
VAX-compacible extensions, 
high precision LEEE floating 
point dara types, complete acc
ess to Toolbox, direct code gen
eration for the Mac 11 , and the 
MPW programming environment 
make this compiler the most 
powerful Fortran for the Mac. 
Language Systems Corp., 
441 Cat'/isle Drive, Herndon, 
VA 22070, 7031478-0181 

29a For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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MACTRAN PLUS 
The versatile Integrated Made
for-Mac Development System 
• Includes: Editor, Optimizing 
Compiler, Source Level Debug
ger, Linker, Library Manager 
• Supports: 68020/ 68882 in-line 
code generation . Significant 
VAX FORTRAN & ANSI 8X 
extensions. Comprehensive 
MAC Tool Box Interface. Unlim
ited code segment size. 
DCM DATA Products, 1710 Two 
Tandy Center, Fon \Vo1th, 
TX 76102 8171870-2202 

(..____M_ed_ic_al_ ____,) 

Make Surgical Teaching 
Rounds on your Madntoshnt 
computer 

MacSurgery™ 
Volumt I 

io an interactive pro5rem which presenLs 
you wilh commonly encounlercd clinical 
situeUon& ond provides you wilh answerE 
and references. The formal is Lhal of 
mullipbchoice quesUons and ansTers. 

Great for board preparation and 
continuing education!!! 

•;;~~~~~ 

7530 Harwin Houston 
Texas 77036 
(713) 977-2655 

$ 125 + 8% tax In Tx. 

CIRClE 632 ON READER SERVICECARD 

~u~.;::;~- smuLctPf.<- cmA· 
V-VaJ1¥t, CA 92284 <T.lul.c1W..,,. c mA· 
Solo and muhlpr.ctltloner ortlce management 
ay1tema tor 1h1 M•clnto1h 512KE, Plus, SE 
and II. Compue thHe featurn: 
Paper C1amt Appointment• Mum U&or 
Eltclronle wlh Rteal Mulll Tasking 

CtUn AH Managsm1nt NtitworM:: 
Supere ln Reports ApploS,,.,.. 
Potltnt Produc1ion Cotws. TOPS. 

Lodgers MaJysis l4lcSerW 
Fin.ndal RotpOt\Sll>lo Pany Filo ln!t lCNngo - Audi!~& Boc:Jwp _.....Olagnoall: --Dalo 

0.. Baa Patltnl La.be!s 

Please Call 
(619) 365-9718 

CIRClf 744 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Medical Office Mgmt. 
Tess System™ software for 
insurance and bill ing. Expand
able line to grow with your 
needs. Our $650 package out
performs software selling at 
three times that price . Multi
user & electronic claims avail
able. Call for Demo software, 
VHS tape, or documentation. 
System prices from $650 to 
55000. 
\'(!abash Medical Resources, Inc ., 
4727 Shireton Cow·/, Indian
apolis, JN 46254, 3171299- 7800 

MedQuest"' 

Our program handles all the 

routine medica l office tasks: 

e.g., patient & third party bill

ing, DX & procedure tracking 
with recall, appointments and 
practice analysis. MedQuest is 
running in over 180 medical 
offices, support & training 
available. Single or multi-user 
version 52,495 & demo 550 
(+ , SE, Macll). 
The Program ~Vorkshop, Inc., 
159 Marine Street, Suite 6, An
derson Gibbs Bldg., St. Augus
tine, FL 32084, 904/ 829-6500 

Mac ON-CALL 
Intuitive expert system and pro
gram generator. Data format for 
medical practice. User can cus
tomize for specialty. Does 
problems analysis, sets up 
studies and differentiates dia
gnoses for findings , builds and 
prints reports. Encrypts saved 
patient files if desired . Thera
peutics can be attached. Aver
satile reference tool for teaching 
and reviews. S595 to S795. 
latroCom, 7159 Navajo Rd., 
Ste. E. , San Diego, CA 92119, 
6191698-6927 

(__M_u_s_ic/_M_id_i_ __,) 

"Bes~NewEducation Program, 1987' 
·Maclli<r Maga:int 

• TcJchcs inte.rv11ls, chords, melody, rhythm 
•1ntcractive staff notation •S.ive.s scores 
• HJgh quodlty sound • MIDI comp;atible 
•Hbloric11l &t computu-generated melodica 
• Custom c11r training mclodie11 

51 25 • Call Toll Free S00-445-4866, 
In CA: 800-445-8749 

AllS NOVA 
IUI\ lllh:?'l,., \ "\:f\H\Hll\l{\,l \ "''Hin 

Call l/800/FOR MIDI 
MIDI for everyone! Start your com
puter/MIDI svstem today with dis
count prices &expert help from 
FUTURE MUSIC. You don't have to 
be a PRO-most of our cust0mers 
are just "plain fo lks" with a home 
computer and a love of music. Call 
for FREE CATALOG of Hardware, 
Software, Synthesizers, 4-tracks and 
more. All major brands avail. 
Future Music Inc., 489 E. Plumb 
lane, Reno, NV 89502, 
7021826-6434 

(_ _N _ ·n~g_ __,)_e_two_rki_

ScreenShare 

Screen hare is a software p rod

uct which enables an instructor 

to do demonstra tions in a 

classroom of networked Macin

tosh computers. ScreenShare 

broadcasts the contents of an 

instructor's Macintosh screen 

to the screens of the students' 

Macintoshes while temporarily 

suspending the students' work. 

ScreenShare for a classroom 

5249 (S295 Canada). 

White Knight Software Corp., 
P.O. Box 564 - 810 West Broad
way, Vancouver, B.C. Canada 
V5Z 4C9 (604) 290-4855 

(..___P:;...:..e.::...:rs:....:..o=nn=e.::....1_ __,) 

ABRA 2000MAC - $995 
First HRIS on Mac. Magically 
cuts paperwork! Complete 
employee record keeping sys
tem for companies up to 7000. 
Tracks: Personal Info, Job 
Hi tory, Benefits, Skills and 
user-defined events. More than 
50 bu il t-in reports. 1000+ happy 
customers. Test "The Magic". 
end $25 for Demo & Manual. 

Abra MacDabra Software.Com
pany, 485 Pala Ave., Sunnyvale, 
CA 94086, 408173 7-9454 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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FREE 

PUBLIC DOMAIN & 


SHAREWARE CATALOG 


Lowest Price 

Best Qualify 

Fast SeNlce 


Over 1CXXl Macintosh 

Software 


Write to: 

SOFTSHOPPE 


POB 709. Ann Arbor. Ml 48105 

(313) 763-8721 

CIRCLE 749 ON RfADER SEllVICE CARD 

Free Custom Software! 
Don't buy public domain soft
ware you don't want! Pick the 
programs you wa nt from our 
catalog of thousands P.D.-S.W. 
programs to create a custom 
disk. We do not charge for pro
grams, pay only a small fee for 
producing a custom disk. No 
club fees. Prices as low as $2.90 
per disk. Call now for a free 
catalog! 
Software Supermarket, 5101 
Addison Dr., Charlotte, N.C. 
28211, 8001438-1242 Ext. 515, 
in N.C. 800/534-0476 Ext. 515 

You Pick It! 
Tired of getting what they want 
to send you? Choose an SOOK 
disk of what YOU want from 
our library of over 300 meg of 
high quality sha reware & public 
domain software , graphics, 
games, DA's, fonts utilities & 
stacks. ONLY $15. Prices re
duced for multiple disks. Send 
$5 (refundable) for a catalog. 
HK Distribution, P. 0. Box 
201432, Austin, TX 78720-1432 
(512) 331-8170 

ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesiif 
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tlVlOby\\bti j 
,. The largest! 

word list l 
in the ! 

LOAN AND LEASE TRACKING NEW 

r..;·~~-.::::. .::: -1 
~:u• •d • - :: =-~ 
' -··· _... 

• Trocks Loon or Lease Payments or 
Receipts eoslly. 

•Keeps up-to-dote records for Principal & 
Interest Payments, Panottles & Balance 
Dua 

• ldeol for Nole Holders. Lending Institu 
tions. Landlords. & Equipment Lessor~ 

•Groot for payments which vary In 
a mount & dole paid or received. 

•Use tt for record keeping, what-If 
onolysls & client report~ 

Fi__i 

~..... . .... ..ocean of ! Coll or write for FREE brochure. sample 
report~ & scree~Demo Disk Soflflalr, Inc. 

Avallable
development. ! 

8753 Parkvlew (414) 797·4490 
MC/VISA Milwaukee. WI 53226 $69.95 Add $5 S/H 

Over 350,000 English words and !
!phrases on six double-sided disk- ! 
!ettes. It's B-i-g. And only $79.: 
I I

i Send $79 + $3 S+H (CA add 7%) ro Illumind I CIRCLE 723 ON READER SEllVICE CARD 
' 380 N Bayview Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 I 
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Real Estate Investment Analysis, Version 6.0 
Real Estate Investment Analysis has been our best-selling product since itPOWER DEVELOPMENT was introduced in 1982. Many software products have come and gone

TOOLS over the years, but RealData and our Investment Analysis have stooo the 
test of time. Now Version 6.0 adds new power to this popular program. 

• Programmer's EXTENDER What can It do? Real Estate Investment allows you to make ten-year
Vol 1: Macintosh User interface projections of the income, expenses, cash flows, re-sale and tax implica
Vol 2: lists, printing, graphics, tions of your property. It performs virtually all of the complex Tax 
tiling, popups Reform, financing and rate-of-return calculations for you in just seconds. 

It also includes a lease analysis and armual operating statement 
•EXTENDER GRAFPAK 

RealEstate Investment Analysis, Version 6.0 runs with Microsofthigh quality color graphs - bar, 

line, log; customizable symbols, 
 Excel™ or Works™ on the Mac 512 or greater-just $250. 
grid patterns To order, caU or write today. MC, VISA, AMEX Welcome 

or send $2 for our catalog ofreal estate software for the Mac and PC. 
Invention Software !li?'Ji\® 78 North Main Sl 

313-996-8108 L~u""1 South Norwalk, CT 06854 
(203) 255-2732 
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(..____Re_al_E_st_at_e_~) Real Estate Software (__R_e_c_re_at_io_n_al_ __,)
Ten Minu1c 

• Property ManagerProperty Management 
Accounring system for multiple properties. Tidal PredictionsIdeal for inveSlors who manage lheir ownComprehensive software for 
properties.managing residential, commer


cial, condos, and more. Two 
 • ProAnalysis 

versions: Basic PM for owner/ 
 A Sophisticared invcsunenl 3nalysis 

program designed for the investor who 
manager-$495, Deluxe PM demands professional quality analysis. 

with complete general ledge r Demos Now Available! 
• U•Ol;ct •I- u .s, i•.,•-•Il•ifor professional management ~~ I~ f4 ' U .:- •n M h.LLl 1.'~~1.U G • •HMetropolis :i:~:'.1;;' ~-;o s..•·· :aiz1 I - to I M l;> f>I$l ,195. Includes check writing, -SoftwaN!- £4151322. 2001 

recurring expenses, financial 
MacTldes: Current & Ude heightstatements, complete manage plots. tables & more: 5400 stations 

ment reporting. on 5 discs: valid 'UI 2010: $99/dlsc 
CIRClE 689 ON READER SEllVICE CARD + $3 sh. MCNlsa. Info: 1 (8001 

999-5221. Nautasoft Inc.,
Yardi Systems, Inc., 813 
Reddick St ., Santa Barbara, Box 282, Rockland, DE 19732 
CA 93103, 8051966-3666 
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For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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Mac Software Rentals 

Try before you buy ... We have a complete inventory of 

Macintosh software, including hard to find programs, ready for 
your evaluation. Of course your rental fee is applied to the 
regular low price, should you decide to purchase. 

In addition to software, we stock a full line of 

Mac peripherals, such as hard drives, full-page 

monitors, and_modems at low discount prices. 


Call for our free catalogue. 
@)

From California: Outside California: FAX: SoftCore800 426-2777 800 622-4774 714 879-7 422 Software 

Cl!CLE 665 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

(____R_eli-""'·gi_·on_~) 
ConCensus"' 
Contributions and Census man
agement software from the 
nation's largest publisher of 
church bulletins. Made for the 
Mac, it tracks and reports mem
bership, statements, donations, 
fees, labels and more. Multi-user 
version available. For literature 
or demo pack, call today: 
Liturgical Publications Inc., 
1025 S. Moorland Rd., Ste. 300, 
Brookfield, WI 53005, 
800/558-7918, 4141785-1188 

(~_R_en_tal____) 
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: FASTEST BIBLE SEARCH : 


PROGRAM AVAILABLE .•. 3SEC.

I Search by: Words, Phrase or I

I Word/Phrase Combinations I 


• IT'S POWERFUL
I . IT'S EASY TO USE I 
I FREE ~~~~5v.~~~:~EMO 1 

I (408) 426-2766 1

I or sen<I cheCk or money order to: I 
I ~arht~tr I 

312 Centennial St.• Santa Cruz. CA 95060:J 
Oodlr-ClllN~TNdl!MltlC1f1Gr92cmAg11..._1.:
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( Retail ) 


Retail 
Engine 

1:1.... 

II II II 
Retail Engine -The complete point or 
sale sortware system ror apparel stores 
with up lo 10 locaUons. Retail Engine 
eliminates steps. allowing you lo save 
Ume and Improve producUvtly. We are 
commllled to quality support because 
our success comes from your success. 

Houlberg Developmenl 

PO Box 151501 


Son Diego CA 92 11 5 


(619) 28 7 -7 444 

CIRCLE 714 ON READERSEIMCE CARO 

( Sales/MarketinLJ 

MarketMaster for Mac 
MacGuidecalls it "the best sa les 
lead follow-up you can buy". 
Enter leads whenever you get 
them and MarketMaster"' con
tacts the right people the right 
way at the right time. Prints 
leners & envelopes, phone lists, 
scripts, and NEVER FORGET ! 
Easy to learn and use. Frees 
salespeople to SELL and sup
ports them to SELL MORE! 
Breakthrough Productions, 
10659 Caminita, Cascara, 
San Diego, CA 92108, 
6191281 -6174 

(___S_c_ien_t_ifi_c__) 

Geological Software 
Great graphics, low prices! 
• Lithologic log ploning 
• Gridding • Contouring • Piper/ 
Stiff plots • Oil & Gas econom
ics • Stereonet plots • Plate tec
tonics • Geophysical modelling, 
+much more for the Macintosh 
& PC $50-$1500. Call or write 
for FREE cata log of easy-to-use 
software products. 
Rock Ware Inc., 4251 Kipling, 
Suite 595, \Vheat Ridge, 
co 80033, 3031423-6171, 
Telex: 9102504964 

l\jl•--•' 11•11111\ 	 "An excellent toolklt lhal 
all technical people shouldEquations Made Easy have... -- Jean Louis Ga.ssCe. 
VP. Apple Computer. Inc. 

Expressionisf" 2.0 - B=µoJJ x r de 
A powerful application and desk accessory that generates 4n r2 
equaUons for word processing and Des ktop Publlshlng. 

ollonbonadloassoc:lates 614Costro #56.SF.CA94114. 415 262-5864 $129.95 
CIRCIE 690 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

(-~S_'ta_ti_su_·cs~____) ( 	 )
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RATS! Version 2.1 -----------------
Best-selling economelrics soft

ware program. ow available DiskQuick ™ 

on the Mac. Multiple regression, the Macintosh Disk Librarian 

including stepwise, 2SLS, logit, 
 • Catalogs hard disks 

and floppiesprobit, and much more! Fore
• Powerful "Subset"casting with ARIMA, VAR. Ex

finds flles fastponential smoothing, model 
• Shows folder chain

simulations, support for daily/ • Exports catalog 
weekly daca. $300. VISA/MC. • Info box comments 
512K+external drive. • Renames disks 

• Only $49.95 VAR Econometrics, Inc., 
"Essential for anyone who owns more P.O. Box 1818, Evanston, IL 
than two floppy disks.·... MacGuide60204-1818, 312/864-8772, 
Ideaform Inc. (515) 472-7256 8001822-8038 
PO Box 1540. Fairfield. IA 52556. Visa/MC. 

MINITAB'S a PC of cake! CIRCLE 658 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MINITAB rtatures lntuith·t 

commands for comp~h•nslv• data 

analysis. Includes basic statistics• 

regression • lime series • tabul•tion 


• ANOVA • plots • hislogr:ims ( Word Processors )
• LOTUS interrace • hi·rts grapM<S 
• no copy protodion. Now avallablt 

for MAC+, MAC SE, and MACll's. 

For frtt brochu~ call 8141238-3280. 


Japanese Software 
• New Kanji Pagemaker 2.0:MINITAB ~~ Japanese DTP. Int'!. standardS TATISTI CAL SOFTWARE 
w/ professional quality. $995. 

MlnlU1b1 Int . • New EGBook 1.2: Japanese 
3081 Enterprise Dr., Sta lt CoUttt, PA 16301 DTP. Supports vertical format. 

$599. 
• New EC Word 3.0: Japanese 

CLRANOVA WP. Auto kana-kanji conver-
Analysis of variance program sion. $499. 
that can compute up to a 10- • EG Word & EGBook Bundle. 
way design wilh repeated mea- $799 • New MacVJE 1 .0: Japan
sures and unequal n. Marginal ese FEP. $249. 

means, plots of interactions, • MacKanji 2.0: Japanese FEP. 
simple effects, range tests, con- $99.95. All Req. 2MB RAM. 
trasts, and more. Full Mac inter- • NewSweeljAMv.3.51:Japanese 
face. Can read text files w/ FEP. $249. Req. lMB RAM. 
entries separated by spaces, Distributed by 
commas, or tabs. $100 + $3 s/h. Qualitas Trading Co., 6907 
Clear Lake Research, 5615 Norfolk Rd., Berkeley, CA 
Morningside #127, Houston, 94705, 4151848-8080 or 
TX 77005, 7131523-7842 4151848-5815 

NEWI 

A TOOL THAT HELPS YOU WRITE 

Buelne.., Gov't I< Peraonal Docurnenta 


Much more than a Thesaurus. 

Instant acceu ID over a thousand 
phrcua wdtten by profeaalonala. 

•Write More Effectively • 

Choose a pbraac without leaving your 

document ualng imy Mac word 


procceaor - Copy & Paste. 

Add your own phraaca ID our llbnuy. 


$59.95 + $3 S/H • MC/Visa 
(301) 766-0510 

SKYLAR TECHNOLOGY INC 
;" .! J :Jr::· t .. t1.-., • G - ~ e -r ~ '.' J 21.x 1 

ORC1£ 635 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THE llAC UNDERGAOllil WANTS YOU !RI 
The dem..i lartutn-lile elednl1ic magazine larlte Mac 
Is men thin we can hatde. Oisllillle tumagazine, flanl. 
wn & 11111wn ~ii lie US, Cal., U.ll, Amhlla, 
fa" Easl11' &rope. We oler: 

•EICLUSIVE TERllTOllES • 
• PllJVEN llARICET • 

•SMAl.l. INVESTllENT- llG RETURNS• 

•lECHNCAL Ind SALES SUPPORT • 


HM ll1 and mib $$wifl )'OUI Mad You can lanh tis 

bullneu tom )'OUlhane a~bulk-.nl mpand

kcrn ,..._Fer...., lrmnab•. 

CALI. 

MACUNDERGROUll>, 1180Sdl 1300East. S;ftl.ake 


c.ly, U1lth 84105 USA ~>682·1671 


CIK:LE 670 ON READER Sl'RVlCf CARO 

MAILING LIST 
of Mac Users 
~~-01.~m 

u 

Choose lrom hundn!dsoflhousandsolusers! 

Only 5¢ per name, with no 
charge for selecting, 

sorting, media, or delivery. 
5<m1p11oteCOrpora11on, 201Gtanada1>r. Aptos,CA95003 

(408) 688-9200 (vlXe) 662-2717 (rn:xBn) 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/ 888-8622PRClE 611 ONREADERsERVJCECARo 

http:con-$99.95


~/
Come an ,

1
!f, - ibit at the first truly international MacWorld, here in Sing 

,? ing place between East and West, the cross-roads of Asian tra 
All th .,;, names will be here. The expo is attracting distributors, dealers, VARs 

,,tf~ery country you can think of. Over 40,000 visitors are now expected in the fou 
29thJune to 2ndJuly. Don't miss the opportunity to reach half the world at one sho 

-
I I 

MacWorld Asia '&9 
·---------------------------------------------Please send me your Exhibitor's Pack Pleasepost orfax to the office nearestyou:

Name ___________~ Singapore Oftice 39 Sixth Avenue, Level 2, Mulpha Building, Singapore
Address ___________~ 1027 Tel: (65) 468 3888 11x: RS 26193 ROBOT Fax: (65) 469 8193 

USOffice 1181-B Chess Drive, Fooer City, CA 94404 Tel: (415) 341 2227 
City ________ State ___ Tue: 349 445 TECHNIPOL FfCY Fax: (415) 341 2859 
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MACWORLD 

BEST-SELLERS 


BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

Microsoft Works Microsoft 

Microsoft Word Microsoft 

Microsoft Excel Microsoft 

PageMaker Aldus 

MaclnTax Sojl.View 

WordPerfect for the Macintosh \VordPeifect 

QuarkXpress Quark 

MacWrite Claris 

MacDraw Claris 

WriteNow for Macintosh Tl Maker 

EDUCATION SOFTWARE 

Where in the World Is Cannen Sandiego? 
Brf!derbund 

Math Blaster Davidson & Associates 

Reader Rabbit The Leaming Company 

Typing Tutor Simon & Schuster Computer Software 

KidsTime Great Wave Software 

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE 

Flight Simulator Microsoft 

MacGolf PCAJ 

Darlc Castle Silicon Beach Software 

Falcon Spectrum Spectrum HoloByte 

Beyond Dark Castle Silicon Beach Software 

NETWORK/DATA COMMUNICA:PIONS 

TOPS TOPS 

AppleShare Apple Computer 

PhoneNet Fara /Ion Computing 

Maclink Plus DataViz 

Smartcom II Hayes Microcomputer Products 
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HARD DISKS* 

SD 20 Macstack CMS Enhancements 

DataFrame 30/XP30 SuperMac Tech nology 

EMAC 20 External Everex 

Apple Hard Disk 20SC Apple Computer 

Rodime 20 Plus External Rodime 

ADD-IN BOARDS 

Radius Accelerator Radius 

Radius lnterfoce Display Radius 

Macintosh II Video Card Apple Computer 

Apple 1 MB Memory Expansion Kit 
Apple Computer 

Apple 2MB Memory Expansion Kit 
Apple Computer 

PRODUCT WATCH 

Editors' choice ofother recent orf orth

coming products ofparticular interest. 

MacWrite II Claris word processor 

Nikon Film Scanner LS-3500 
Nikon high-resolution 35mm fi lm scanner 

Virtual Connecti.x virtual memory 

software-and-PMMU-chip combination 

Source: Exclusive l nfoCorp survey ofmore than 

125 Macintosh retailers and selected mail-order 

vendors. Covers sales during January 1988. 

•Does not include hard disks installed at the f acto1y . 

MACWORLO •MAY 1989 304 



The WriteNow difference: 

Ease, Peiformance, and ... 


-

Spelling checker size 

Font size range 
Maximum recommended document size Qnpages) 

Number of open documents 

Mall merge 
Number of editable, on-saeen columns (WYSIWYG) 

On-saeen au19-numbering footnotes 
Automatic repagination 

Graphics in same line as text 
Multiple headers and footers 

Extensive Undo 
Variable line spacing (In points) 

Selective font, size,_style, and ruler changes 

MacUser Magazine's Best New Word Processor 
Search for aword 

Spell Check document 
Copy &Paste large area 

Change font size of document 
Change font of document 

'Save As' a 12-page document 

Retail Price 

Happy Users 

• • .Happy 

Our users love WriteNow- a claim our competition can't 

easily make for their products. 
How do we know? Because our users tell us-on regis

tration cards, on the telephone, on bulletin boards, and in 
letters. 

We've heard dramatic stories about how WriteNow has 
significantly reduced training and support costs. And how 
clean, fast, and enjoyable it is to use. And how WriteNow 
got the job done when our competition sputtered. 

You see, at T/Maker we feel a great word processor is 
more than just a stockpile of features. It's the usability of 
those features-how easy they are to learn and use, and 
how they feel under your fingertips when doing real work. 

And from their overwhelmingly terrific response, it's 
clear our users agree. 

WriteNow 2.0 is the user's choice for best Macintosh 
word processor--and we'll show anyone our customer 
registration cards to prove it! 

What's new with WriteNow 2.0? 
Over 50 New Features And Improvements! 

100,000 words 
4-127 pts. 
Over2,000 
Unllmtted• 

Yes 
4 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
2.4 sec 
6.3 sec 
6.8 sec 

10.7 sec 
10.8 sec 
3.6 sec 

$195 

Yes 

~" 
100,000words 


7-24 pis. 

240 

1 


No 

1 


No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 


~ 
7.6 sec 


2 min 34.0 sec 

1min 0.9 sec 


50.2 sec 
37.1 sec 
9.4 sec 

$125 

? 

• Number dt"tt'nnlnird by Ma dn101h 1yslrm ieonttu lnl•. 

Users! 

80,000 words 80,000 words 

7-72 pis. 2·127 pis. 


50 500 

30 30 


No Yes 

1 1 


No No 

No No 

Yes Yes 

No Yes 

No No 

No Yes 

No Yes 


No No 

9.5 sec 9.7 sec 

2min 2.3sec 1 min 48.0 sec 
12.4 sec 12.3 sec 
17.6 sec 16.2 sec 
14.1 sec 15.2 sec 
20.3 sec 19.6 sec 

$175 $395 

? ? 

Mall ltlerge • t(}(),()()().Word Dlcllonary • Character and Wont Count T/ Maker Company 
Dlteet o,»nlng ltld Saving of Text, AllcWrlte, and RTF (Wont Option} 1390 Villa Drive cursor Key support· Windows lllenu ·Decimal Tabs 

case Ch1nge • Hide Pictures Option • "Smart Quotes" Mountain View, CA 94041 
Rxed Line Spacing •Mull/Rnder!Network Compatlbfllty • and Morel (415) 962-0195 

Circle 332 on reader service card 



Kensington Turbo Mouse. For those 
who'd rather be quick and to the point. 

Admit it. Aren't you tired 
of rolling your mouse around, 
running into papers or off 
the edge of the desk, knock
ing over coffee cups with its 
tail? Wouldn't you love an 
easier way to do things? We 
thought so. That's why we 
developed the Turbo Mouse~ 

It takes half the space. 
You move only the ball, not 
the whole mouse, so there 's 
no rolling room required. 

It's twice as fast. Fly 
across the biggest screen 
with automatic acceleration. 
It senses your working 
speed and moves the cursor 
further when you roll faster. 

It's twice as smart. Its 
200 CPI resolution is twice 
that of a mouse. It lets you 
use one button as a click, 
the other as a click lock. 
And with a Mac SE or Mac 
II, it will even perform one 
command when you press 
both buttons at once. 

It's perfect for any Mac. 
For Mac or Mac Plus, choose 
Turbo Mouse Plus. For Mac 
SE or Mac II, Turbo Mouse 
ADB. Both are $169.95. 

Call 800-535-4242 or 
212-475-5200 for a dealer 
near you. Or write to us at 
Kensington, 251 Park Ave. 
South, New York, NY 10010. 

IKENSINGTON ()9 
See us at MacWorld Expo, 


Booth Number 1124 


Circle 192 on reader service card 

Turbo Mouse, Kensington and the Keruington logo ore registered lradem:irks of Kensi ngton Microware Ltd. Ct 1989 Ktm1inglm1 Microware Ltd. 
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